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PREFACE: 

HIS book has been prepared on the same plan as 

the fifth, sixth, eighth, and ninth published by me 

some fifteen years ago. Information on names of persons 

and places is put together at the end in the Historical 

and Geographical Index, the notes are mainly concerned 

with explanations of meaning and construction. For the 

text I have used the collations of the MSS. by Gaisford, 

and later by Stein, Holder, van MHerwerden, and 

Blaydes in his Adversaria in Herodotum (1901). For the 

many problems, geographical and ethnological, involved in 

the account of Skythia I have found most help in the 

notes and dissertations of Rawlinson, in the Aiszory of 

Ancient Geography by Sir E. H. Bunbury (1879) and 

Mr Tozer (1897). I have also consulted Rennell’s 

Geography of Herodotus, Pallas’ Travels through the 

southern provinces of Russia (1812), Reinach Tolstoi and 

Kondakoff, Antiguités de la Russie Méridionale. For the 

Greek settlers K. Neumann Deze Griechen in Skythenland 

(1855) is a standard book. 

I have to thank Mr E. H. Minns, of Pembroke 

College, for giving me help on various matters concerning 

South Russia; and Prof. W. Ridgeway for allowing me 

the use of certain coins from his JZeéallic Currency. 



vi PREFACE. 

I have, as ever, much cause to be thankful that the 

book is printed at the Pitt Press, where the extraordinary 

care and accuracy of the Reader, as well as the skill of 

the compositors, have saved me and my readers many 

mistakes and inaccuracies. 

ES; SoHUCKBURGH-. 

CAMBRIDGE, 

February 1900. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

THE amount of actual narrative contained in this 

Bees: book is comparatively small, and its con- 
ofthe narra- nexion with the main theme of the whole 
tives in the 
4th book with work—the contest between the Greeks and 
the general : = - 
Boge the Persians — is sometimes not very close. 

It is true that what took place at the 
bridge over the Danube is a kind of prelude to the 

Ionian Revolt, which in its turn is directly connected 

with the invasions of Greece. But the Skythian invasion 

in itself is rather an episode in Persian than in Greek 

history, and the long digression on the geography and 

inhabitants of Skythia does not do much to enlarge our 

knowledge of the Greeks in their northern settlements. 

Still less obvious is the pertinency of the narrative from 

the 148th chapter. The story of the colonization of 

Thera and Kyrene is extremely interesting, as is the 

digression on the geography and people of Libya. But 

it does not get us much farther, except perhaps as showing 

how the extension of the Persian empire into Egypt 

brought the Persians once again into collision with 
Greeks. The expedition against Barca also, extending as 

it did as far as Euesperides, may help to account for the 

Carthaginians being sufficiently impressed with Persian 

power to induce them to cooperate with Xerxes in 
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B.C. 480 by attacking the western Hellenes in Sicily, while 

he was attacking the more eastern in Greece [7, 166]. 

The main interest of the book, however, is the account 

of Northern Europe and of Northern Africa, and the 

tribes inhabiting them. The European part is less 

satisfactory than the African. Apparently Herodotos 

had not been personally farther than Olbia’, near the 

mouth of the Bog, and trusted for information to the 

Greek settlers in that and other towns, whose geographical 

knowledge was neither extensive nor accurate. For a 

considerable part of his information as to Libya, on the 

other hand, he was probably indebted to personal obser- 

vation, and at any rate had conversed with men living 

as far west as Carthage. 

A desire to retaliate upon the Skythian invaders of 

The Asia, whose depredations had lasted many 

molten of ~—-«-Years, is the motive attributed by Hero- 
Dareios. dotos to Dareios for his northern expe- 

dition [c. 4]. It seems probable that this is only part 
of the truth. The Greek cities on the western shore of 

Asia Minor, and along the Hellespont and Propontis, 

were now included in two Satrapies, and Dareios, the 

organizer of the empire, desired above all that he should 

be able to trust to their loyalty and avail himself of their 

navalresources. This loyalty was continually endangered 

by intercourse with the still independent Greek cities on 
the European side of the Hellespont and Propontis, and 

on the northern shore of the Aegean, or in the islands. 

It was necessary that these states should be forced to 

recognise the overlordship of the Great King; and 

accordingly we find that though the march across the 

1 Herod. indicates his personal visit to Olbia in c. 76. 
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Danube produced no results, the secondary object of the 

expedition was not abandoned. When Dareios returned 
to Asia he left Megabazos with a large part of the army 

to secure Persian supremacy in Thrace and Macedonia 

[cc. 143-4]. This object was in fact secured. Mega- 

bazos conquered Paeonia and exacted tokens of sub- 

mission from Macedonia [cc. 5, 12—22], and his successor 

Otanes reduced a number of Greek cities on both sides— 

Byzantium, Kalchedon, Antandros, Lamponium (in the 

Troad), and the islands of Lemnos and Imbros [cc. 5, 26]. 
The first object, however, was the invasion of the 

country beyond the Danube, and in this 
Passage 2 2 

of the Dareios personally commanded. With an 
Danube. 5 

army enrolled from all parts of his domin- 

ions and amounting to 700,000 men, without counting 

those serving on board his 600 ships, he crossed the 

Bosporus by a bridge of boats constructed by Madrokles 

of Samos [cc. 87-8] and marched through Thrace to 

the point on the Danube—two days’ sail from its mouth— 

at which he had ordered the Greeks serving in his navy 

to construct another bridge of ships [c. 89]. Having 

thus got his army across the Danube he meditated 

marching through the unknown country beyond and 

reentering Asia by the same pass over the Caucasus by 

which the Skythian invaders had come. He accordingly 

ordered the bridge of ships to be broken up and the 

Greeks serving on board to join the army. On the 

advice of Koés of Mytilene, however, he abandoned this 

plan and left the Greek tyrants in charge of the bridge 

with orders to break it up if he had not returned in 

60 days [cc. 97-8]. 

Then follows an enumeration of the tribes living 

round the territory of the Skythians, an account of the 
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appeal made to them for help, and certain traditions as 
to some of them, especially the Sauromatae [cc. g9— 
EL: 

The story of the actual march of Dareios has been 
Difficulties rejected by most authorities as either 

in the story wholly mythical, or so incredible in details 
pimples. as to be worthless as history. The points 
urged are as follows. Granting that Dareios only got 

as far as Gelonos and that Gelonos was between the 

Upper Don and the Volga, then we have to account, 

first, for a large army crossing such great rivers as the 

Dniester, the Dnieper, and the Don, and other minor 

streams, when they were not frozen, and though there 

is no account of ships being found on the rivers or 

means of making bridges. Secondly, we have to imagine 
a great host marching for 60 days through a country, 

always barren enough, but which had just been purposely 

devastated by its inhabitants to prevent the invaders 

obtaining provisions. These are formidable objections, 

and no explanation seems possible resting merely on 

the facts alleged by Herodotos. We have, however, 

to consider certain suggestions made by writers who 

have special knowledge of Asiatic peoples. In the first 
place, it is said that those who lived near the Tigris, 
Euphrates, and other great rivers were familiar with the 

art of crossing streams by the aid of inflated skins; 

secondly, it is pointed out that, according to Herodotos, 

the Skythians avoided an engagement and therefore did 

not attempt to prevent these crossings’; thirdly, that 

1 This detail seems to answer one criticism of Grote, ‘how these 
rivers could have been passed iz the face of enemies we are left to 
conjecture,’ vol. Iv. p. 1913 though of course there are many other 
difficulties left untouched. 
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there is nothing in the narrative precluding the possibility 
of boats being found belonging to natives which the 
Persians could seize and use; and lastly, that part of the 
Persian march at any rate was through a well-wooded 
country, in which they could find materials for rafts. As 
to the absence of provisions, that indeed would be fatal 
to a modern European army. But there are undoubted 
instances of great hosts of Asiatics covering an incredible 
space of country, either carrying food with them or 
supporting themselves by the chase. We cannot fully 
understand it, though we must admit the fact. But none 
of these things are hinted at by Herodotos, who would 
have been certain to have mentioned them if he had 
ever heard of them. 

Other difficulties in the way are geographical—the 
Wapeie position of rivers named by Herodotos, 

EFSeraphy. and the situation of certain tribes which 
he names. If in other respects he had shown a clear or 
accurate notion of the lie of the country this last would 
not have been fatal. The people were in many cases 
nomads, and apt to shift their quarters year by year,— 
as they still do every summer and winter—so that they 
might by the time of Herodotos conceivably be hundreds 
of miles from the region which they are represented 
as Occupying at the time of the expedition. 

All such explanations however are conjectural. The 
Recount plain fact is that we cannot be sure of the 
as line of Dareios’s march, nor of the distance 
to which it extended, nor of the time which it occupied. 
The writer nearest the age of Herodotos—Ctesias—says 
that Dareios was only fifteen days north of the Danube, 
and that meeting with disaster in a combat with the 
natives he recrossed the Danube and ordered the bridge 
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to be broken up in such haste that a large number of his 

troops were unable to cross and consequently fell into the 

hands of the Skythians+, In itself this is far from an 

improbable statement ; yet we cannot suppose that the 

account which Herodotos found prevalent among the 

Pontic Greeks was so entirely without foundation. The 

outline of his story is as follows: 

The Skythians not finding the support which they 

Story of had hoped from neighbouring tribes agreed 

paras to avoid a pitched battle with Dareios, 
Berd OrCa. and to retire before his advance, wasting 
the country as they went, in order to starve him out 

[cc. 119—120], and keeping a day’s march ahead 

[cc. 121-4]. After a long but undefined period of 

these operations, during which Dareios in vain attempted 

to catch the Skythian forces and bring them to an 

engagement, in the course of which messages passed 

between the kings, and the mysterious present of a bird, 

a mouse, a frog and arrows was sent to Dareios [cc. 125— 

132, 134], the Persian king determined to retreat to the 

Danube [c. 135]. This was accomplished successfully, 

though the Skythians pursued the retreating host [c. 136]. 

Meanwhile the Ionians left in charge of the bridge had 

been approached by certain Skythians and had promised 

not to wait beyond the 60 days [c. 133], and presently 

another band of Skythian horsemen, who had outstripped 
the retreat, appeared on the left bank of the Danube 

professing to bring news of Dareios being certain of 

defeat, and urging the Ionians to break up the bridge 

and depart [c. 136]. The Greek rulers were about to 
do so on the advice of Miltiades, but were dissuaded by 

Histiaeos of Miletos, who urged that their position as 

1 Ctesias, ap. Photium, ch. 17. 
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tyranni depended on the support of the Persian king. 

They therefore temporized. Some ships at the northern 

end of the bridge were removed, but the rest were left in 

their places. When Dareios arrived, an Egyptian herald 

who possessed an unusually loud voice shouted to 

Histiaeos, the ships swung back into their places and 

the army was got across, some in vessels and some by the 

restored bridge [cc. 136—141]. That the Persian march 
was not intercepted by the Skythians who arrived at the 

Danube, but were persuaded to turn back and meet the 

enemy, Herodotos accounts for by the fact of their being 

mounted and therefore obliged to keep in the line of 

country which had not been denuded of pasture, whereas 

the Persian army being mostly infantry marched back 

by the same route which they had followed on the 
advance [c. 140]. 

This is in outline the view of the affair presented 

The diver. | by Herodotos. Ctesias, as I have pointed 

erCtesiagn  ~—sout,_ gives a different complexion to the 
pened, last act in the drama. According to him 
Dareios crossed the bridge and then ordered it to be 

broken up in such haste that 80,000 men were left on 

the other side and were destroyed by the Skythians. 
The hasty breaking up of the bridge may account for 
what Herodotos says of some of the army being ferried 
across in vessels, but the abandonment of the rear-guard 
looks like a confusion with the fact that Dareios left 
80,000 men with Megabazos in Thrace [c. 143]. The 
general story,—the tactics of the nomad Skythians, the 
hesitation of the Ionian guardians of the bridge, the 
vain attempt to bring the Skythians to an engagement, 
the final resolution to return when the real situation 
became clear to the king, the immense length of the 
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proposed march, the impossibility of successfully dealing 
with the nomad tribes, and the terrible wildness of the 

district, which it had been proposed that they should 

traverse,—all this is within the bounds of possibility. 

But what is clearly unhistorical, or so different from 

modern conditions as to be inexplicable, is the geography 

of the country described by Herodotos. The time, too, 

assigned to the expedition is too long or too short. Too 

long for a mere military demonstration: too short for 

the outward and return march of so large an army through 

so many miles of such a country. Rennell [pp. 113-14] 

reckons with reason that the mere unopposed march from 

the Danube to the Don would have taken 60 days, and 

that the whole circuit of the march as described by 

Herodotos would have taken 150 days. The 60 days 

originally named by Dareios may of course have been a 

mere expectation on his part, grounded on ignorance of 

the conditions, but that he should have actually traversed 

the extent of country indicated by Herodotos in the time 

is clearly impossible: and though Herodotos does not 

actually state that he returned within that time, he 

certainly does imply that it was not far exceeded. 

That Herodotos should have believed Dareios to 
Geography | have reached the Don is to be accounted 

of *Skythia.” for by his having conceived a thoroughly 
defective notion of the nature and extent of the country 

which he calls Skythia. The fundamental error of this 

conception is that which concerns the Palus Maeotis 

(Sea of Azov). This sea he regards as being nearly as 

large as the Black Sea, and to extend northward so as to 

form one side of a square, the base of which extended 

from the mouth of the Ister to the southern corner of 

the Maeotis. To this square the Tauric Chersonese or 
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Crimea was a pendant not counted in Skythia’. The 

sides of this square he reckons at 4000 stades (about 

500 miles). The eastern angle of it is at the mouth of 

the Tanais (Don). This square is intersected by three 

great rivers, the Tyras (Duiester), the Hypanis (Bog) and 

the Borysthenes (Dxzefer), which Herodotos gives in 

their right order, adding some particulars of them which 
are correct as far as concerns the lower part of their 

course [cc. 48—53]; but he also mentions between the 

Dnieper and the Don three other streams—Panticapes, 

Hypacyris, Gerrhus—either branches or tributaries of 

these great rivers, which cannot be identified or made 

to tally with the courses of any known streams [cc. 54-6]. 
This vagueness or incorrectness vitiates also his geo- 

graphical distribution of the several tribes of the Skythians, 
which he locates by reference to these rivers, as well as 
the division of the country into corn-growing, pastoral, 
and forest (Hylaea) districts. The four tribes into which 
he divides the Skythians he calls Ploughmen (Aroteres), 
Agriculturists (Georgoi), Nomads, and Royal Skythians. 
The last named were the most eastern, the most numerous 
and warlike, and regarded the rest as their subjects if not 
their slaves [cc. 17—20]. 

? Difficult as this geographical system is to conceive or to square 
with the true facts, it seems to me more reasonably deduced from 
the text of c. ror than that of Rawlinson, who imagines the two 
sides (540 uépy), said by Herodotos to touch in the sea, to be the 
two halves of the base (from the Ister to the Borysthenes and from 
the Borysthenes to the Maeotis). This seems to put a very un- 
natural interpretation upon the words of Herodotos. I prefer the 

. scheme of Bunbury, as displayed in the accompanying sketch-map 
in his Ancient Geography, vol. . p- 206. It is true, however, that 
in c. 20 Herodotos seems to bring the mouth of the Tanais further 
south and make the eastern side of his square coincide partly with 
the coast of the Maeotis and partly with the Tanais. 

* Bunbury, History of Ancient Geography, 1. pp. 185-6. 
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INTRODUCTION. XIX 

The most valuable part of the book in regard to the 

rs Skythians is the long passage containing 
pology of the an enumeration of their religious beliefs, 
Skythians. r 

habits, and customs generally [cc. 61—82]. 
For of these Herodotos must have heard much at 

first hand from natives as well as from Greeks in the 

neighbouring colonies, whose business often led them 

to visit and trade with the several tribes. Perhaps he 
was sometimes incorrectly or imperfectly informed. But 

in making such inquiries he had had great experience 
and had learned when to be sceptical and when to 

warn his readers that his information was not to be 

trusted. Archaeology has done something to show that 

on the whole Herodotos has told us the truth in these 

matters. We should especially notice in this view his 

description of the burial of Skythian chiefs or kings, 
which has been almost. exactly confirmed by the dis- 

covery of a royal tomb near Panticapaeum (Kerch), as 

well as others elsewhere [c. 71]; and also the existence 

of tomb buildings in the country of the Volga, the remains 

of which were noticed by Pallas in many parts of the 

country [c. 124]*. . 
But if the geography of Skythia is difficult to follow 

Ria much more difficult is that of the nations 

Skythian whom he describes living round it and 

“ag outside its borders. They too are de- 
scribed with reference to another group of rivers—Tanais, 

Oaros, Lycos, and Syrgis, all said to flow into the 

Maeotis. The Tanais (Doz) alone of these can be 
certainly identified, and even in regard to the Don it 

seems doubtful whether Greeks even after his time had 

1 Pallas, Travels through the S. Provinces of Russia, 1. p. 108. 

H. IV. b 
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learned to distinguish it from its tributary the Donetz’. 

And if those who identify the Oaros with the Volga are 

right Herodotos is convicted of the error of making it 

fall into the Maeotis instead of the Caspian [c. 123]. 
Here again the shifting nature of the tribes named may 

account in some degree for the vagueness of the 

geography: the Sauromatae, for instance, being heard of 

in later times in the neighbourhood of the Danube? 

The tribes named as thus surrounding the Skythians are the 

Agathyrsoi, Neuroi, Androphagoi, Melanchlaenoi, Tauroi, 

Gelonoi, Budinoi, Sauromatae [cc. 1o0o—2]. In their case 
also the most important part of the account given is that 

describing their manners, beliefs, and customs—how far 

they resembled or differed from those of the Skythians 

[cc. 103—117]. The correctness of Herodotos’ infor- 

mation has again been vindicated in more than one 

particular. Thus the belief of the Neuroi in the were-wolf 

has been found in a large number of northern nations. 

Their suffering from a plague of serpents has been con- 

firmed by descriptions of experiences in southern Russia 

[c. 105]. The wearing of gold ornaments by the Agathyrsoi 

is accounted for if they lived in Transylvania, where there 

are still gold mines [c. 104]; the cannibalism of the 

Androphagoi [c. 106] survived in various parts of that 

country through the middle ages; and the practice among 

the Tauroi of sacrificing sailors driven upon their shores 

1 Bunbury, Zc. 1. p. 187; Rennell, Geography of Herodotus, 

eb Gye 
2 Ovid, 77. 2, 198; 3, 3,63 3, 10, 8, etc. But it is generally 

agreed to identify the Sauromatae with the Savmaéae, who afterwards 

crossed the Tanais, driving back the Skyths from the steppes of the 

Euxine and finally occupied the plains of Poland and Hungary, and 

are called Slavs. 
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has reappeared in the ‘wreckers’ of many European coasts 

lie 103). 
Of one tribe—the Budinoi—the account given by 

Herodotos has raised some controversy. This red-haired, 

blue-eyed race may or may not be connected with the 

Germanic races, for these characteristics appear in other 

parts of the world, even in Mongolia, but their country 

was not merely a wide steppe or plain such as other nomad 

races inhabited. It was varied by wide forests, lakes, 

and marshland in which great variety of habit and mode 

of life might be expected, and a plentiful supply of 

timber was procurable. It was among them that another 

race had settled and built a town called after them 

Gelonos. The Gelonoi were not nomads but agriculturists 

having gardens or orchards, and raising corn for their 

support. Their language was peculiar, being a mixture 

of Greek and Skythian. Their town was built of timber, 

and its fortifications were of the same material. They 

had temples also of timber fashioned after Greek models 

and dedicated to gods whom Herodotos identifies with 

those of Greece. He therefore believes them to have 

been originally Greeks, who having been driven from the 

settlements on the coast took refuge among the Budinoi 

and there founded the city. There is nothing incredible 

in the description of the timber city. Surviving accounts 

of certain old Slavonian cities are very similar, and 

‘Saratov on the Volga is said to have retained its ancient 

walls and towers of wood down to a late period*®.’ There 

1 The Greeks confounded them, wrongly according to Herodotos, 

with the Budinoi. 

2 Bunbury, History of Ancient Geography, 1. p- 193. He quotes 

Gobel, Reise im Sud-Russland, p. gt, and Scafarik, Séavische 

Alterthiimer, p. 191. 

62 
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is nothing, however, in Herodotos justifying the theory 

that Gelonos was a Greek settlement or factory, de- 

liberately made for the purpose of carrying on the trade 

with the north. Rather he regards the Gelonoi as a 

barbarous tribe, whose language and customs had been 

modified by the accidental admixture of Greek refugees. 

Though the town is mentioned by later writers, such as 

Aristotle and Stephanos of Byzantium, it is chiefly on 

account of the animals found near it, especially the 

tapavoos or elk, and no fresh light is thrown upon its 
origin [cc. 108-9]. 

The second section of this book fas no connexion 

Libya from With the first except in point of time. 

c- 145to end. = Contemporary with the Skythian expedition 
was an attack of Aryandes, Persian governor of Egypt, 

upon Barca in the territory of Kyrene, professedly to 

avenge the assassination of Arcesilaos III (cre. B.c. 514), 

who had in some way acknowledged the supremacy of 

the Persian king; the real object, according to Herodotos, 

being to extend the Persian authority among the free 

Libyan tribes [cc. 145, 167]. This at once suggests to 

Herodotos to narrate the origin of Hellenic Kyrene. 
He goes back to the colonization of the island of Thera 

by Theras, a Theban by birth but resident in Sparta, 

accompanied by certain descendants of the Argonauts 

[cc. 145—155], and the subsequent colonization of 

Kyrene by Battos from Thera [cc. 156-8]. He thus 
gives a sketch of the history of the Battiadae, the kings 
being called alternately Battos and Arcesilaos, to the 

assassination of the sixth sovereign Arcesilaos III in Barca 

[cc. 159—164 ]. 
But the expedition of Aryandes, which Herodotos 

regards as in reality meant to be preliminary to the 
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subjection of all Libya, gives him the opportunity of 

entering upon a detailed account of all he had been able 

to learn by inquiry or personal investigation of the tribes 

inhabiting Africa between the great desert and the coast, 

from Egypt in the east to the Tritonian Lake near the 
coast of the Lesser Syrtis! [cc. 168—199]. Westward 

of this the coast-district is recognised, as far as the 

shores of the ocean, as being inhabited by Libyans, but 

Herodotos is apparently little informed about them and 

misconceives the lie and shape of the western corner of 

Africa. 

Going from north to south he divides the country 

The <dhtce into three belts—the first, the coast-region 

Se eallel from Egypt to Cape Soloeis, beyond the 

cof Pillars of Hercules, is the region inhabited 
Africa. by Libyans, with settlements of Phoeni- 

cians and Greeks at various points. South of this is a 

belt of country which he calls the wild beast region 

(@npwwdys), which owing to the number of dangerous 

animals could not be permanently inhabited. South of 

that is the third belt, a desolate desert of sand. Of 

what was south of the Sahara Herodotos had no know- 

ledge. This division is roughly correct, but the coast- 

line is misunderstood: ‘the principal interruption to its 

symmetry, arising from the projection of the Carthaginian 

territory to the north, was unknown to Herodotos, who 

undoubtedly shared the error of almost all his successors 

in regarding the coast-line of Northern Africa as com- 

1 Herodotos does not use this term. He only knows of one 

Syrtis [cc. 169, 173] and appears to mean what was afterwards 

called the Greater Syrtis, the gulf between Benghazi and Lebdeh. 

He probably confused Lake Tritonis with the Lesser Syrtis (Gulf 
of Cabes). 
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paratively straight, so that the parallelism of the three 

zones would be much more nearly preserved than is 

really the case.’ He in fact regarded Cape Soloeis 

(probably Cape Canftin) as the north-western promontory 

of Africa [c. 43], and thus ignores the corner containing 

Tangier and part of Morocco. 

The misconception of the western corner of Africa 

The Oases _—- He ped to render inaccurate also his account 

inthe desert. of the Oases, of which he heard from the 
caravans which made their way across the continent. 

He conceives a broad expanse or ridge of sand (é¢pvn 

Wapuov), starting from opposite Egyptian Thebes and 

extending to the western coast, on which at regular 

intervals there are oases, districts more or less well- 

watered and fertile. The first is that of Ammon (modern 

Siwah)?, the next Augila (mod. Aujz/ah), correctly placed 
at ten days’ journey from Ammon, and the last in the 

country of the Atlantes. But two things vitiate this 

conception. Siwah is placed three degrees and a half of 

latitude too far south’, and the extreme western oasis 

is nowhere near the range of Atlas, of the true position 

of which—though aware that Africa projected beyond it 

—he has no idea, and only knows the semi-mythical 
traditions concerning it [cc. 181-5]. Still, though 

Herodotos had imperfect knowledge of Western Africa 

between Carthage and the Pillars of Hercules, he has 

1 Bunbury, Westory of Ancient Geography, i. pp. 275-6. 

2 ‘Ttis probable that in this instance Herodotos confounded the 
Great Oasis, which is really situated due west of Thebes, and where 

there was also a temple of Ammon, with the Oasis of Ammon, 

properly so called, from which it is more than four hundred miles 

distant,’ Bunbury, /.c. p. 278. 

3 It is not opposite Thebes, but immediately to the west of 

Lake Moeris (/ayeum). 
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learnt some interesting facts about its inhabitants. He 
had, for instance, met Carthaginians and had been 
told of a Libyan race in the south with whom they 
dealt by a kind of dumb commerce, exchanging gold 
for their produce; and the truth of the story has been 
confirmed by the fact that the custom still exists in the 
dealings between the Moors and negro tribes of the 
western coasts [c. 196]!. A similar confirmation of a 
statement of Herodotos occurs in regard to the Gara- 
mantes [c. 183]. He describes them as employing 
four-horse chariots to pursue and capture Troglodyte 
Ethiopians, who were swiftest-footed of all known 
men. The Garamantes seem to have inhabited the 
fertile district running southward into the desert, now 

called Fezzan. And the people of Fezzan still make 

slave-hunting raids upon the black Tibboos who live 
farther south, many of whom still live in caves and 
still speak an unintelligible language, which their neigh- 

bours liken to the whistling of birds?. There are other 

cases in which Herodotos is confirmed by modern 
evidence; and in the darkness of those distant times and 
their remote and unfamiliar habits, we have reason to be 
supremely grateful for what fragment of truth he has 

rescued from oblivion, and particularly cautious how we 

allow our own notions of probability to lead us into 

a hasty rejection of what he has recorded. 

The story of the siege and capture of Barca, on 
which Herodotos had started in c. 146, is resumed after 
this great digression and finished in a very few pages. 
The Barceans are enslaved, and the widow Pheretima is 

1 Bunbury, /.c. p. 288, who quotes modern travellers. 
* Bunbury quotes Herneman’s Zravels, p. 199; Lyon’s Travels 

in Northern Africa. 
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allowed to execute a hideous vengeance upon them for 

the assassination of her husband. The Persians return 

to Egypt apparently without having impressed the native 

Libyans, who harass them on their march, cutting off 

stragglers for the sake of getting possession of their 

clothes and armour [cc. 200-3]. 
The story ends with the usual removal of the 

surviving Barceans to Asia, and with the painful death 

of Queen Pheretima. The end of the fourth book may 

be compared with that of the ninth and last. There 

too a story of varied adventure and heroic struggle is 

followed by a ghastly tale of cruelty and intrigue 

[cc. 204-5]. It is as though Herodotos purposely 

wished to leave in the minds of his readers a feeling of 

repulsion in regard to the habits and methods adopted 

or permitted by the Persian officers and governors, with 

whom the Greeks were soon to be engaged in a deadly 

struggle. 
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NOLES ON “THE. TEXT, 

[The mss. of Herodotos of most importance are: 

1. A, the Medicean, in the Laurentian Library at Florence, 
roth Century. 

B, Angelicanus, in the Library of the Augustinians in Rome, 
11th Century. 

These two are from the same archetype, and indicates their agreement. 

2. R, in the Vatican Library, 14th Century. 
V, Vindobonensis, in the Imperial Library of Vienna, roth 

Century. 
(8 stands for the agreement of these two Mss.) 

S, the Sancroft Ms. in the Library of Emmanuel College, 
Cambridge, 14th Century. 

(V? stands for the agreement of V and S.) 

3. Among other Mss. corrected from various sources are C (Flo- 
rentine), 11th Century: P (Parisian), 13th Century.] 

Ch. 11., p. 2, 1.9. wepuotyoavtes Sand V. Some Mss. have 

mepioTleavres. 

p- 2, 1. 10. ard is omitted in three Mss., and van Herwerden 

proposes to omit xara Ta dyyjua and yada. 

p- 2, l. 21. ‘tmep. Dobree ry7rep. He is followed by Stein, 
Abicht and Holder, and I now think is right. 

Ch. 111., p. 3, ll. 1, 2. avrol te...nrevépevor omitted in A and 

B. Herw. omits crewduevor and ékelvous xrelvovTes. 

Ch. vil., p. 5, 1. 5. mAéov. Blaydes and van Herwerden 

propose dvdm\eov because Herod. has avdirdeov in Ch. 31. But 

there is no means of determining which of the two should be 

altered, and this slight variation in telling the same story is 

characteristic of Herodotos. 

Ch. vill., p. 5, 1. 20. Aeovrényv. Most MSS. Acovrivy. But 
there seems to have been some doubt, as certain MSS. give NeoyThv 

or \eovtnv. Analogy is in favour of the uncontracted form. See 

7, 69 and cp. kuvén, Boén, mapdadén (Blaydes). 
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Ch. Ix., p. 5, 1. 25. Sipvéa. Nodell proposes to omit as an 
explanation of yiéomrdpOevoy, but such amplification is characteristic 

of Herod., and perhaps pfomdpbevdv rwa might be regarded as a 

substantive in apposition to éy.dvay 0. 

Ch. x1., p. 7, 1. 21. mpds trodXods pévovtas. The best Mss. 

have mpos moods deduevov. The middle form for ééoy is probably 

impossible. See R. C. Jebb on Sophocles Qed. Col. 570. The 

emendations have been almost as many as editors. Buttmann, unde 

mpos ToAdovs €or uévovtTas. Valckenaer, unde mpos moddovs obdév déov. 

Madvy., pndé mpd mood dedueva or mpos moddod déous yépovTa. 

Blaydes, mpds wo\\@ mA€ovas or mpds moAdovs épxouevous (though 

doubtfully in both cases). Abicht, rpds moods déor dvakw duvevew 

which he gets from the dedueva of some Mss. One class of Mss. has 

mpo mood, whence Stein elicits po omod08, which I regard as the 

worst of all. It does not seem to me to be justified by reference to 

c. 172. What is needed is some example of o7oddés used for ‘land’ 

or ‘mere earth.’ The reading in the text is simple and intelligible 

but it does not account for the MS. deéuevov and cannot be considered 

certain. 

Ch. x11., p. 8, 1. 12. gvydvtes Cobet for pevyovres, yet the 
present might be defended. The flying from the Skythians was a 

long process, the founding of the city (k7fcavres) on the Chersonese 

was to those looking back a single historical fact. 

Ch. xi., p. 8, 1. 14. olkytat Cobet for otkicrat with 8B. 

This is probably right, for the perfect of oixéw is often used by 

Herod. in present sense. 

Ch. xvil., p. 11, 1. 12. “EAAnves Zkv0at, some Mss. have 

“EAAnvockvGat which Holder adopts. 

Ch. XXII., p. 13, 1. 21. €xetat, so the a group of Mss. £ has 

érerat, the want of breathing being in favour of an original éxera. 

The latter is the more forcible descriptive word, and it seems 

unnecessary to substitute the more commonplace €zerac without 

more authority. 

Ch. xxv., p. 15, 1. 15. apxyv B. a has viv dpxijv, but both 

classes of MSs. omit the article in other instances of this adverbial 

apxny. 
Ch. xxvull., p. 16, l. 25. mdovroiot. The regular con- 

struction of xwplfew is with genitive, and accordingly the passage 

has been emended by writing (a) mavTwy TGV... ywouévwr XEimavwr, 
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or (4) ra&v (sc. tpbrwv) év maou Toiot xrX. But Stein quotes the 

analogous cases of odplyew, duadddocew [2, 16; 7, 70], and as there 

is no trace of variation in the Mss., it seems better to leave it and to 

regard xex@ptorat as equivalent to dvdpocds éore. 

Ch. XXXIIL., p. 19, 1. 22. tots mAynovoxspous. Holder and 

others write rots rAnovoxdpors, and Stein who retains the accusative 

connects it with xedevovras. But émoximrew is found with accusa- 

tive in poetry, Soph. Zrach. 1221 Tocodrov 54 o” émiokimrTw. 

Ch. XXXIII., p. 19, 1. 28. @vovoas, six Mss. have éxovcas 

‘holding’ which Stein adopts. 
Ch. XXXVI, p. 21, 1. 7. véov éxdvrws. Some edd. write as 

one word, but Plato Legg. 126 €& kal éxévTws voiv shows this to be 

unnecessary. The Mss. have éxovras. Dobree and Bekker cor- 

rected to éyévrws. Badham proposed kai ovdéva véov éxovTa 

énynoauévwv. Blaydes, cal obdéva viov éxovra c&nynoapévous. 

Ch. XLII., p. 23, 1. 21. mepumAdovres, here and in cc. 156, 174 

the MSs. concur in 7Aw-, elsewhere the best have 7e-. 
Ch. 11., p. 30, 1.16. atv@s. There is about equal authority 

for this word and for dewds. Cp. cc. 61, 76; 2, 763 3, 5+ 

Ch. LxIv., p. 36, 1. 4. émévvve at thus the 8 group: a has émel- 

vucOat. One of the a group has ég¢iévvve Oa in the margin, so that 

the supposed Ionic form ézrelvve@ae (of which there is no other 

example) was early suspected [Schaefer writes émévyvcdat]. 7. xxiii. 

135 kataelyvoay is not decisive for eivume. 

Ch. LXx1., p. 39, L. ir. és 6 6 Bopuodévns éotl mpoomdwrtds. 

Stein says that these words cannot come from Herod. because they 

must refer to the rapids which interrupt the free navigation of the 

river, and that if Herod. had known of them he would have 

mentioned them inc. 53. But Herod. may have been informed of 

the distance to which the Borysthenes was navigable without being 

told why it was so no farther. In fact he says that no one knows 

anything about it beyond 40 days’ sail. 

Ch. LxxII., p. 41, l. 12. KdKA@ TO oOApa. Reiske inserted 

ep, which in his later edition Stein admits in brackets. It is not 

known to the Mss. The passage of Demosth. quoted by Liddell and 

Scott [1 Olynth. § 4] is not to the point, for it does not govern the 

accusative, but is adverbial. 

Ch. LXXVIII., p. 45, ll. 10,13. Karaditeoke, AdBerke. Some 

Mss. have -Aelweoxe [S has karaderéeoxe], and Blaydes would write 
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Aap Bdveoke as in c, 130 Schaefer wrote AauSdveoxov [p. 75, 1. 8]. 

But the frequentative termination added to the verb stem is attested 

here and in c. 130 by all mss., some of the best also giving the 

augment kareNmecke. On the other hand if regarded as an im- 

perfect the present stem should be used. 

Ch. LXxIXx., p. 46, 1. 8. Svemprjorevoe RV, an aat dey., nor 

is it easy to account for. See note. Accordingly both mss. and 

edd. present varied corrections,—émpyarevoe (Aldine), duerlorevoe 

(S), dcedpjorevoe (Schweigh.), duerpiorevoce (Badham), dcedpyrérevoe 

(Dindorf, whom Blaydes follows). The sense required seems to be 

‘to go in haste,’ or ‘to address himself with eagerness.’ Stein ‘to 

mock.’ The word is very likely corrupt, but the corrections are 

none of them convincing. 

Ch. Lxxx1., p. 48,1. 5. totrov Schaefer omits; Stein defends 

it by c. 35. It is in all Mss. 

Ch. Lxxxt., p. 48,1. 7. Stein brackets dé rod diorod, and it 

might certainly be a marginal explanation. But all Mss. have it, 

and dpdis may perhaps admit of a defining word. See 1, 215; and 

Aesch. P.V. 899 dmvpos dpéis of the ‘sting’ of the gad-fly. 

Ch. Lxxx., p. 48, lL 24. émuméytrovros. Cobet proposed 

mepi@éumovros unnecessarily; the point is the sending of orders by 

the king [1, 60; 7, 6], not the extension of the missives. 

Ch. LXxxv., p. 50, 1. 11. karaéiSot. Cobet would write 

éxé.d07 as in 1, 80, 89; 4, 48, 493 5, 118, etc. But the Mss. do not 

vary, and perhaps Herod. had some notion as to the different level 

of the seas that made him use this compound. 

Ch. LXXXVIII., p. 52, lL 1. méov Séka [Ald. mato(]. Edd. 

have proposed vyvci, uvéator, Tadavros [Gompertz]. But it seems 

a well understood formula for ‘a tenth,’ here apparently of the 

equipment or cost of the bridge, including the animals and slaves 

employed on it. Cp. Ix. 81. 
Ch. xcIv., p. 54, 1.17. voplfovor.. Holder accepts Mehler’s 

évoudgovet. This is attractive, but the Mss. do no vary, and perhaps 

it is more in Herod.’s way to use a word with a religious con- 

notation. 
Ch. xcv., p. 55, 1. 27. évré€\Aovrat 88 Eri {oowrt. Naber would 

omit these words, but they appear to me to be too characteristic of 

Herod. to be put aside. 

Ch. xcv., p. 55,1. 27. épdvy. Stein writes dvedayy. This is 
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of course more accurate, but it emphasises the wrong point, which 

is his appearance alive, not their seeing him again. 

Ch. xcvil., p. 56, 1. 25. «kw has been altered to xws and kou, 

but the word admits of explanation, see note, and the Mss. show no 

variation. See 1, 153 and ch. 127. 

Ch. crIl., p. 60, 1. 9. émavaxévras, Mss. Stein éravayOértes. 

Schweigh., Abicht, dareverx9évras. Stein’s reading would mean that 

the Tauri ‘ put to sea to attack them,’ see Thucyd. vil. 42. The 

sense required would be rather given by karevex@évras [Thucyd. vi. 

Zee Vion 71]. 

Ch, cxt., p. 64, 1.17. é«yevrjoeo8ar [Reiske for Mss. éyyev-]. 

Van Herwerden proposes éxyevéc@at, but though the fut. infin. is 

not used by Herod. elsewhere after Bovdouat, he does use it after 

words of similar meaning, and later writers still more often. See 

Goodwin JZ. and T. § 113. 

Chs. cxv. and CXvl., p. 66, 1. 2 and]. 11. éae(@ovro. Cobet 

would write é7i@ovro in both cases. But the imperfect seems right. 

The conviction was continuous and resulted in action. 

Ch. CxIx., p. 68, 1. 8. mpérepov. Blaydes and Stein wpérepo, 
and perhaps this is better as meaning ‘taking the initiative.’ The 

Mss., however, all have mpérepov. 

Ch. cxIx., p. 68, 1. 18. od meproopeba Bekker, approved by 

Blaydes and Cobet. Mss. od meicoueba, except S, olcduefa. Other 

corrections are oJ mavodpueOa (Schweigh.), ovx« drnoduefa (conj. 

Gaisford), od xaraxecopeba (Steger), og¢e ticouefa (Valcken.), od 

xeicéue0a (Stein). For Steger’s conj. may be quoted, Xen. Anad. 

Ill. I. 14 Kataxeiwoueba Worep éfdov jovxlay dyew. Stein’s is nearest 

to the Mss., but it seems doubtful whether xeicouefa can mean ‘we 

will remain inactive.’ As the objection to the Ms. reading is the 
meaning of macxew sinere, it might be possible to take it as future 

of meifoua. 

Ch. CxxII., p. 70, l. rr. tod Tavdi8os. Stein 10) Tay. This 

is paleographically ingenious and may be right. But it is not 

certain and i@% is somewhat awkward so soon after @uvcay, and the 

river-name without article is unusual. 

Ch. CXXIII., p. 70, 1. 23. 7 8& épypos to end of chapter is 

excised by Borheck, as a late explanation, and as involving many 

geographical difficulties. But neither style nor geography justify us 

in assuming a non-Herodotean authorship. 
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Ch. CXxvil., p. 73, lL. 13. paxnodpea has much greater Ms. 

support than wayeooueOa, which, however, Cobet would write. 

Ch. CXXVII., p. 73, lL 21. Totto—pyors. Most edd. regard 

this as a gloss explaining the origin of a well-known proverb. 

Ch. CXXxvI., p. 79, 1. 16. otpatedoeoGar Naber. Mss. 
otparevoacbar. Madv. otparevecOa. 

Ch. CxXxvII., p. 80, 1. 3. mpés travtyv THY yvepnv. Cobet 
rejects these words, and both Stein and Holder bracket them. 

They are certainly unnecessary, but Herod. is prone to such 
repetitions. 

Ch. CXXxIxX., p. 80, 1. 21. Kal BovdAdpevor...yépupav. Stein 

omits this clause, perhaps rightly. But a less violent remedy is to 

omit only kai BovAduevor which are wanting in one Ms. 

Ch. CXLI., p. 82, 1. 5. émakovoas. Baehr draxotcas. But 
bmaxove is ‘to obey’ or ‘to answer.’ The point here is that he 

heard. émaxotew ‘to hear,’ ‘to be within hearing of’ takes the 

genitive of this head, see Soph. Phz/. 1417 and passage quoted in 

note below. But it may perhaps take the dative when there is the 

added notion. Or mpwrw cedhevmare might be regarded as a dative of 

circumstance, not governed by éraxovoas, ‘at the first command.’ 

Ch. CXLVIIIL, p. 86, 1. 12. yévyrat Mss. Cob. yeryjoerar, but 

either construction with ézws is legitimate [Goodwin JZ. and T. 

§ 339], and therefore it is safer to stand by the Mss. 

Ch. CXLIX., p. 87, l. 4. ovvéBy S€ Blaydes. cuvjvecxe 5é Cobet. 

auvéBn after Todro, Reiske and Schweigh., but some conjunction is 

wanted. 

Ch. CLVIII., p. 93,1. 2. mwapawrnodpevor MSS. mapadyodmevor 

Madv. But this (Homeric) word does not occur elsewhere in Herod., 

and there is perhaps an intentional irony in rapar. ‘they begged 

to be allowed to lead them to a better district.’ 

Ch. CLIX., p. 94, 1. 14. Kata taita. All Mss. except S xara 
Tatra. Bekker and Stein cai ratra. Negris xapra tatra. 

Ch. cLXIv., p. 98, 1. 3. Gpdlppuytov tiv Kvupyvnv eivar. 
Schweig. rhv aud. K. eivac ‘that the sea-girt meant Kyrene,’ and 

many edd. have adopted this. But the mistake may have been in 

believing Kyrene to be surrounded by sea. The Acropolis was so, 

Diodor. XIX. 79. 
Ch. CLXVII., p. 99, 1. 25. mpéoxnpa Acyouv ‘a mere pretext,’ 

Kriiger: cp. 6, 133- MSS. mpooxnua Tod Aoyou. Stein mpoox nua 

TOU oTOXOU, Cp. 6, 44. 
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Ch. CLXXXI., p. 105, 1. 22. Wappov B: Pappys a. I think -ys 

is clearly a slip. In all other places Herod. has Waymos, -ov, see 

p- 107, l. 2. Dindorf, whom Blaydes follows, corrected to -ov. 

Holder and Stein retain -ns. 

Ch. CLXXXII., p. 107, 1. 12. tptpuw (fact). Van Herwerden 

proposes tpixwow or Opiéi. But the reference is evidently to the 
substance of the hide. 

Ch. CLXXXVIIL, p. 110, 1. 2. kalovor. Van Herw. xavrwv, 

but the change is unnecessary. 

Ch. CLXXXVII., p. 110, 1 4. émomeloavres Van Herw., 

Stein. Mss. omelcavTes. 

Ch, CXcIL., p. 112, l. 12. olvigt. Blaydes suggests gopuryic. 

There does not seem to be any other instance of gotwé for a 

‘cithern’ till Athen. 6368, 637 B. 

Ch. cxcv., p. 114, 1. 2. ITvepuxys. S revetvns. 

Ch. Cxcvl., p. 114, 1. 22. és od Mss. and the phrase is well 

established in Herod. See Stein on 1, 67, But many edd. change 
to és 6, 

Ch. CXCvI., p. 114, 1. 24. mplv dv amurwOy. Blaydes ply 

dviow0y. But the phrase implies futurity sufficient to justify wpiv 

av, ‘they are sure not to touch it till,’ ‘they are not going to touch 
it till’ 

Ch. CxcIx., p. 116, 1. 4. Tov Kapmav. Schenkl adds meord. 
Most recent editors regard it as spurious. 

Ch. ccl., p. 117, 1. 19. pévetv. Schenkl proposes fut. peveiv 

[?mevéew] here and at p. 118, 1. 2; but mévew may perhaps be 

regarded as vivid construction for certain future. 

Ch. CcI., p. 117, l. 21. gover St. ddvov. Van Herw. rod 
povov. 

Ch. ccr., p. 118, Il. 1—4. Tapévres...xapnv. Van Herw. 
would omit all this sentence. Yet the repetition is Herodotean, 

and in a work intended for recitation might seem necessary for 
clearness. 

Ch. ccv., p. 119, 1.21. 7 peév. Stein éx wév. 
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BOOK IV. 

The invasion of Asia by the Skythians and their 

occupation of tt for 28 years. 

I, Mera S€ tHv BaBvrdvos aipeow éyéveto ert 
, > lel / ” > 4 \ an 

XKvOas avtod Aapeiov éEdacis. avOevons yap Ths 
*Acins avépact Kal xXpnudtov peyddov cvvioyTov 
> / ¢ lal /, 4 ied > a 

erreOupnoe o Aapeios ticacar XKvOas, OTL Exetvor 
/ > / 3 \ \ \ / 

mpotepor €aParovtes és THY Mndcxnv Kat vixjoartes 5 

aX TOUS avTLoupévors UTApEaY AdiKins. THS yap avo 
7A , C ¢ \ / / ” SS 50 ains npEav, Ws Kal mpoTepoy joe elipntar, XKvOaL 
érea Svav Séovta Tpijxovta. Kuipupepiovs yap éri- 
Svwxovtes eoéBarov és tiv “Acinv, catarravcayTes 

THs apxns Mrdous: otto yap mply ) XkKvOas 
amixéoOat npyov ths “Acins. Tors dé kKviOas 
arodnuncavtas oKT@ Kal eixoor tea Kal Sia ypovou 
TocovTOU KaTLoVvTas és THY odheTépny e&edéEaTO ovK 

, a a re éXdoowv Tovos TOD Mndixod: edpov yap avtiovpévny 
\ > 2 / e \ a / opt atpatinv ovK ddynv: ai yap Tév Yxvbéwv 

a v4 ee" 4 > an / \ 

yuvaixes, WS ot ot avdpes aTHoTaY XpoVvoy ToAXO?, 

époiteov trapa Tovs Sovnous. 

H. Iv. I 

_ 5 
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The milking of mares. 

\ / e mee, / II. Tovds dé dovAous of TevOat radvtas TUProvar 
a t A a , a a TOU yaNaKTos elvexey TOU Tivovat, ToLtedYTES WOE* 

b] \ lel 4 > oh. > a 
éreav puontipas ANaBwot oateivous, avrNotot TpoTEp- 

/ / a tA vf 

epertatous, TovTous éabevtes és TOV Onréwv irTreV 
li a a / i \ I 

57a ap0pa dva@et Toict cTomact, adda 5é adoV 
f 3 / \ \ a vA A 

puceovTwy auédyovat. aot dé Tovde eivexev TovTO 
\ / , 2 a move TAS PrAEBas TE TipmAacGa huceopmévas THs 

/ \ \ 5 7 > \ \ I 

immouv-Kat TO ov0ap KatiecOar. éreay dé apwérEwor 
\ , 2 L 5) , > iz a \ 

TO ydXa, éoxvéarTes és Eva ayyHia KotNa Kal Tept- 
\ Se) le \ . , \ 10 OTNTAVTES KATA TA ayynia Tovs TUProvs Sovéovet TO 

\ \ > fo) 

yada, Kal TO wey avTOD emLaTapEevoy aTrapvcaVvTES 
an 2 / A uu 

NYyEvVTaL Elvat TYuUwTEPOY, TO SO UTLETaLEVOY EacoV 
nr / / \ \ 

TOU ETEépov. TOUT@Y peV eElveKeY GTra’Ta, TOV av 
a , AdBwot, of LKvOas Extuprodor* od yap aporas cict, 

\ 15 GANG vomdees. 

The return of the Skythian invaders to their home 

ts resisted, 

Ill. °Ex rovtwv 6) bv cdt tev Sovrwv Kal TOV 
a / ¢ 

yuvaikav émeTpadn veotns, ov émel te Euabov TiHv 
opeTepny yéverw, HVTLODVYTO avTOLaL KaTLOVGL ex TOV 

a \ 

Mydov. Kal Tp@Ta pev THY YOpHNVY aTeTdmovTO 
/ a 

20 Tappov opuvEdpwevor evpéav KaTaTeivovoay éK TOV 

Tavpixév dpéwy és thy Maijtw Ripvnv, 4 trép 
> / \ \ / > 4 €oTe ueyioTn* peta S€ Trecpeopévorce eo Bddrew 

al / 

Totat LKvOnor avTiKaTLfopevor EuadyovTo. yivomevns 

dé wayns ToANaKis Kal ov duvapévayv ovdév mréov 
” Lod / lal , > led ” U 

25 yey TOV XKvOdwv TH paxn, els adtav édeke Tade- 
Ola roredpuev, dvdpes LKvOar; Sovrovoe Totor Hpyeré- 
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/ 

polct paxouevot avTot Te éAdocovEs KTELVOMEVOL 
/ / 

yevopeba Kal éxeivous KTElvovTEs EXaTo OVD TO AOLTTOV 
yy a s fA > \ \ \ / 

apfouev. vov ov por dSoxéee aiyuas pev Kal toéa 
al a \ 

petetvat, NaBovra Oé Exactov Tod immou THY pacTLya 
a \ 7 iévat adocov avTéy. péxype pev yap @peov hyuéas 

4 a yy e be SF, fed / ae! € / 

oma EvovTas, ot dé evoptCov Gpotot Te Kal €F opolwy 
CPA 3 > \ \ + U > \ oe nuiy eivar: erreav O€ OwvTat paotiyas avTl bev 
éxovtas, pabortes ws elot HuéTepor SoddAOL, KaL oUY- 
yvovTes TOUTO ovK UTropevéovat. 

but unsuccessfully, Darius resolves to retaliate by an 

invasion of their country. 

a 4 

IV. Tatra axovoavtes of XKvOar érrolevy érrute- 
/, e >) > /, al , A , 

héa of 0 exmrayévTEs TH yevomevw THs pwayns Te 
3 U \ y e e 4 na 

éreXabovto Kal Edevyov. otTw of XKVOar Ths Te 
? > Aoins jptav, nal éEeracbévtes adtis td Midav 

a / a 

KaTHAOov TpoT@ ToLovTH és THY oheTépyny. Tov bé 
7 e a , / / 3 I 

ewexev 0 Aapetos ticacbat Bovropevos cuvyyerpe er 
avTovs oTpaTevpa. 

The legends of their origin current among the 

Skythians. 

V. ‘Os 8 SevOar réyovos, vedtatov ardavrwv 

eOvéwy civar TO ahétepov, TodTo Sé yevécOar de° 
av0pa yevéoOar mpatov ev TH yh TavTy coven éphue, 
TO ovvowa eivat Tapyitaov: Tob dé Tapyitdov tovrou 
Tovs TOKEas Néyouat Eivat, Ewol meV Ov TLTTA NEYoUTES, 
Néyouvat 8 dv, Aia te Kai Bopvabéveos tod Trotapod 
Buyarépa. ryéveos mév ToLovTou 1 Tivos yevécOar Tov 
Tapyitaov, tovtou bé yevéc Oar maidas tpets, Aumé£Eaiv 

i——2 
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4 HPOAOTOY V 

Wo / ” \ , “ 4 kat Apmo€aiv nat vewtatov Konrakaiv. él tovtev 
> 4 b r a 

apXOVT@V Ex TOV Ovpavod hepopmeva YpUGEa TroLnpmaTa, 
BA f \ \ \ }? a 

apoTpov Te Kal Cuyov Kat cayapiy Kal piarny, TreceEty 
> \ \ a IO7 a 
és tHv ZKvOcKnv. Kal Tov idovta mpatov Tov Tpec- 

4 =) / a 

5 Butatov docov tévat, BovAomevoy ata rAaBeEiv, Tov 
6e \ >) / / b) / \ € ypuvaov émuovtos KaiecOa. aradrrdaxGévtos dé 

4 / \ 7, 5 TOUTOU Tpoclevat TOV SEeVTEPOY, Kal TOV adTLS TAUTA 
/ \ Toe, TOUS meV 6) KALOMEVOY TOV YpUaOV aTwaacbat, 

, a a > , Tpit@~ O€ TO vewTaTo@ erredOoyTL KaTaTAVaL Kai py 
10 €xelVOV Kopicat es EwUTOU' Kal TovS TperBuTépous 

> \ \ a / \ oh 

abdedheovs mpos Tadta ouyyvovtas THY Bacidninv 
a A a , 3 \ \ \ 

mTacav Tapadovvat TO vewtatw. VI. ’Amo pev 81) 
Iw / a \ / 

AutroEdios yeyovévat TovTous THV YKvOéwr, of Adyarat 
/ nr / ” A 

yévos Kadéovtat, amo 5€ Tod pécov “Aptrokaios ov 
, / ‘ / f > \ \ lal 

15 Katiapot te kat Tpaomies Karéovtat, amo 8€ Tod 
U b a \ , a / 

vewTaTov avTav Tos Paciréas of Kadréovtat Ilapa- 
U /, \ Ss LA la a 

Aatat' cvpTact b€ eEivat ovvopa YKodOTOUs, TOD 
, , / 

Baciréos érrovupinus YKvOas de” EXAnves odvopacar. 
/ e / 

VII. Teyovévar pév vuv oféas b0¢€ Néyoucs of TKvCar, 
/ 4 \ 4 

20 €Tea O€ Ohl, ETEL TE YEYOVATL, TA TVUTTAVTA NEyouCL 
elvat amd Tod TpwTov Baciréos Tapyitaou és tHv 

\ / / / 

Aapetov duaBaow thy emi ohéas xXiXwy od Téa, 
> \ fal \ be \ a“ \ CX 

aXXa TOTaVTAa. TOV O€ XYPYGOV TOUTOV TOY pov 
/ \ , / gurdooovat ot Bacirées €s TA padtoTa, Kal Bvainot 

¢. , / \ La] 
25 meyadnot (hackopmEevol METEPYOVTAL ava TaV ETOS. 

ds & dv €ywv tov ypvaov Tov (pov év TF OpTH bTrai- 
A e , ¢ \ ys 0é > Aptos KataxoipnOy, ovTOS NéyeTaL VTO LKvbéwy ov 

/ / / € \ a ef Xx ied 

dceviautivew: Sidoc0ar 5é oi dia TodTO boa av intro 
, A , Sis aA \ / , 

€v HMEPN [LL TEpLEAATH AUTOS. THS dé YoOpNS Eovans 
J a a 

30 meyarns Tpipacias Tas BaciAnias Toiot Tatcl Totct 

€wuTod Katactncac0at Korakaiv, kat tovTwv piav 
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peyiotny Tovhoat, ev TH TOV Ypvoov hvddocecbau. 
Ta 8é KxatimepOe mpos Bopénv réyover dvenov Tév 
UTEpoikwv Ths Xwpns ovK ola Te elvar et mpotwTépw 
ovTe opdy obte Svekvévar bro Trepdv Keyupevor: 
TTEP@v yap Kal THY yhv Kal TOV Hépa Eivat TrEOD, Kal 5 
TavTa eival Ta aTroKNHiovTa THY OLD. 

The Greek legends as to the Skythians. The journey of 

Herakles who became father of Skythes. 

, / fal 

VIII. SxvOar pév dde drép ohéwv te avtav Kab 
THS Koons THs KatUepVe Aéyovat, ‘EAXjvev 8 of 

\ / | i! ? € / > / ‘\ 

tov Ilovrov oikéovtes Ode. ‘Hpaxréa éXavvovta Tas 
T[ypvoven Bods amixécOar és yhv ravtnv éodcay to 
? , a fal Uy / Ld \ Epnunv, Yvtsva viv SKvOae véwovras. Tnpvovea dé 
ey? ” a , , \ co 

oixeety €Ew Tod IlovTov, KATOLKNMEVOY TIV Of “EXAHVES 
/ > / an \ \ / a Neyovat “EpvGevav vijcov, tiv mpos T'ndeipovor totoe 

éEw “Hpaxréov ornréor, emt TO Oxeavd. Tov 88 
"‘Oxeavov rNOyo péev Aéyouct ard HALOU aVvaTONwY 15 

apEdpuevov yiv wep wacav péew, epym 8 ovk 
> fol > a \ ¢€ , > , > 

atrobeitkvict. evOedTeEv Tov Hpakréa amixécOar és 
\ fo) \ , , a \ 

THY vov LKvOiKHY YOpnv Kareomévynv® KaTadraBeiv yap 

aUTOV YELLOva TE Kal Kpumov? érecpucapevov dé TH 

NeovTenv KaTuTV@CaL, Tas Sé Of “mous Tas ATO TOD 20 
7 Lad an 
appatos ve“ouévas ev TOUT@ TO ypove apavia Ojvat 

ein TUX. IX. ‘Os & éyepOAvac tov ‘Hpaxréa, dibn- 
/ Oy \ fol fg 5) / / ») / 

aba, ravta Sé Ta THS yopns ereEeNOovtTa TéXOs aTriKé- 
> \ ¢ , , nn > lol \ ’ ‘A 

aOat €s rHv ‘Trainv kareouévnv yhv: evOadra 88 adrov 
ig La] ’ yy , , »” / 

eupely ev avtpw pl€oTrapOevov Ttiva éxrdvav Sidvéa, 25 
fol nr fal ‘ 

THS TA Mev AVwW ATO TOV YyNOUTAV Eivat yuVaLKOS, TA dé 
v ” > / \ \ / ’ , , évepOe duos. idovta é Kal Owvupacavra éreipea0ai 
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6 HPOAOTOY IX 

7 18 ivf / \ be / pv, el xov idou immovs TAaV@pévas* THY be davat 
\ \ ’ 

EwuTHVY Exe, Kal OVK aTrodM@ceE Exeiv@e Tply % ob 
an 5 f A a fal 

py Onvar: tov dé “Hpaxréa pix Pfvat ert Td picOo 
, ' > 

TOUT@. Eexelvnv Te On UTepBarreaOat THY aTrOdoGL 
al f lal 

TOV immwv, Bovhomévyny ws TAELTTOY YpovoY cuUVEtVaL 
oy f 

T@ ‘Hpaknéi, kal Tov Koputcapevov éOéXeLv atraddao- 
lal lal f 

ceaOat: TéXos O€ ATrodtOovaay avTHy eitrety: “Im7rovs 
? , 

pev 57 Tavtas amixouévas évOade Ecwoa To. eyo, 
r s A / A fal 

o@oTpa O€ cv Tapéaxves’ Exo yap x oéo Tatdas Tpets* 
\ \ , 

TovTOUS, eTrEeav yév@VTaL TpOd.es, 6 TL YXpr) TroLéeLY, 
, a , : \ a 

eEnyéeo ov, cite avTod Katouifo (yopns yap THabe 
EY TO KpadTos avTH) cite aToTéUTO Tapa oé. TH 

a lal \ rn fev 6) TadTa érreipwrav, Tov dé Aéyouot Tpos TadTa 
> a > Ni 3 / y \ aA 4 eimetv' Ezreav avipwbévtas idnat tovs taidas, Tdde 

Tolevaa OVK av apapTavols: TOV pév AY Opas avTav 
/ \ , @ 4 \ a a a TOE TO TOEOY Wde SiaTEWopevoy Kal TO CwoThpt TOSE 

c c 

\ / an fal n iA 

Kata Tae Cwvvdpevov, ToDTOY pev Thade THs Ywpns 

oiKnTOpa Tovev* Os 8 av TovTwY TeV épywov TAY 
/ n 

evTédropat ReiTynTar, ExTreume eK THS KOpys. Kal 

TAVTA TOLEDOA AUTH TE EUppavéat Kal TA evTETAAMEVA 
/ \ \ \ ’ / n f \ 

momoes. X. Tov pev d) eiptoavta tov toEwy To 
A \ h érepov (Ovo yap 61) popéew téws ‘Hpaxhréa), cal rov 

CwoThpa mpodeeavta Tapadovvat TO TOEoy Te Kal TOV 
fol 4 eS, ” a a / Swothnpa éxovta ém axpns THs cupuBorns diddyv 
/ / \ > / \ > > / € 

ypucénv, Sovta 5€ amaddNdooecOat, tTHy &, éret of 
\ a lal a A 

yevomévous Tovs Taidas avdpwOfAvat, TodTo pev ode 
DVO OécOar, To pev “AyaOupcov aitov, To & ovvopLaTa , TO bb yda0upoov OV, TE 

\ 7 \ a lal 

érropéva LedXwvov, SKvOnv b€ TH vewTat@, TodTO Sé 
n a / ‘ a \ 

THS EWLTTOAHS MELVYNMEVHY AUTHY TroLnoat TA éVTE- 
7. \ \ uA / ¢ an , 2 

Tadpéeva. Kal 6) dvo pév of THY Taidwv, TOV TE 
\ 

"AydOupaov Kal Tov I'edwvor, ovK olovs Te yevomévous 
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b , \ \ / 7 YJ ? eEvxéoOar mpos Tov mpoxeimevoy aeOdov oi'xecOar Ex 
Ths xepns exBrANnGévtas bo Ths yewapévns, Tov 
Sé vewtatov avTav LKvOnv éemiteXécavta KaTapeivar 
2) a , ‘ > \ \ 4 ac / éy TH XOpyn. Kal ato pév LKvGew Tod ‘Hpaxréos 

/ \ REN / / / 

yevéoOat Tors alel Baciréas ywwouévous XKvbéwr, 

amo dé THs duddns Ete Kal és TOde Pidrdas ex THY 
// fe Vs \ \ nr / 

fwatipwv popéev LKvOas, TO 8 podvoy pnyarr)- 

cacba tHv pntépa XKvOn. Tadra Sé “EXAnvev of 
tov Ilovrov oikéovtes Aéyouct. 

Another legend which the historian prefers. 

XI. "Eots 8€ Kal adros Adyos Eyov Woe, TO 
ZS / > \ , 7 \ HaddoTa AEeyouév@ avTOS TpdocKeimat, YKVOas Tods 

/ pal 4 > a2 , , / " 

vopddas otxéovtas év TH “Acin TroXéuw@ mecVevtas 
¢ \ / ” fs \ 

tro Maccayetéwy oi'yecOar diaBavtas mrotapov 
9 / > \ fol \ ie \ \ rn / 

Apdfkea émi yhv thv Kyupepiny (tiv yap viv véwovtat 
I 3 cA / \ \ 3 / 

SKvOar, aitn Aéyetat TO Tadavov eivar Kippepior), 

Tovs Sé Kippepious émiovrayv YKv0éwv Bovrevec Oar, 
@$ oTpatod emiovTos peyddou, Kal 51) Tas yvomas 

odéwv Keywpiopévas, evTovous pev auporépas, apuelvo 
\ \ a / \ \ x \ a , 8€ tv Tov Baciiéwv THY pev yap 81) TOD Sypou 

pépey yvoOuny, os aTadrAdocer Vat TpHypa ein pyndé 
mpos WoAXovs pévovtas Kivduveverv, THY Se TOV 
Baotréwv StapdyecOar Trept THs Kops Tolar eTrLovat. 

ovx wv 87 eO0éreww meiPecOat ovTE Toict Baciredor 
x nr A a / \ / \ \ 

tov dhuov ote TO SHuw To's Bacir€as. Tovs pev 
67 amaddAdocecbat BovrctecOar aduayntl Tv yoOpny 

, a 3 fal a \ na / 

mTapadovtas Tolat emiovat, Toior dé Bacwidevou Sdkat 
év TH éwuTav KéecOat aTroPavovtas pndé cuppevyery 
TO SHpw, Noyroapévors, dca Te ayada werovOacr Kal 
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8 HPOAOTOY XI 

a i? > a / AS Ee / doa hevyovtas éx Ths Tatpioos Kaxa éridoe~a Kata- 
AapBdavev. ws b€ SdEar oft Tada, diactaytas Kat 
5) \ ” , 4 \ > / 

aplOuov taovs yevouévous padyerOar pos adXHXovS* 

Kat Tovs mev aTroOavovtas Tavtas br’ éwuTav Odrpat 
5 TOV Onwov TOY Kippepiwv mapa Trotapov Tipny (Kat 

opewy étt Odds eats Oo Taos), Odpavtas 8é otTw 
THv &Eodov ex THS Ywpns TrovéecOaL, XKvVOas Sé é7red- 
Govras NaBeiv épjunv thy xopnv. XII. Kal viv gore 

\ 5) A a f2 / ” gS Jas 
pev ev TH XKvOiKH Kippépra teiyea, ore 6€ mropOunia 

10 Kiwpépia, éote dé Kai yopn ovvowa Kippepin, éore 
5é Bootropos Kippépios careopevos. daivovrar && 
ot Kippépior puyovtes és tHv ’Acinv rods YKvOas 

Kal THY YEepoovncoy KTicavTeEs, ev TH vov LweTN 
modus “EdXas olxntat. gavepol S€ ciate Kal ot 

15 2Kvdar diwEavtes adtods Kal éoBadovtes és yiv 
Thv Mnoixnv, awaptovtes ths 0600. of péev yap 

Kippepioe aiel tiv rapa Odrdaccav &dpevyor, of Sé 
LKvear €v deEtn TOV Kavxacov éxyovtes ediwxor, és d 
> / bd \ \ n > / n €, rn 

éoéBarov €s tTHv Mndixhv yhv, és wecoyaay THs OS00 

20 Tpapevtes. ovTos dé adrOS Evvds ‘EXAjvev Te Kal 
BapBdpav eyomevos Aoyos eipynTat. 

Another account, that of Aristeas of Proconnesos. 

XIII. "Edy 6€ ’Apioréns 6 KatiatpoBiou avnp 
IIpoxovyynovos, Tovéwy Errea, atrixéabat és loonddovas 

horBorapumros yevouevos, loonddvev S€ brreporxéew 
’ \ ” 5 fa} / we \ BY: 7 25 Apipmacmovs avdpas movvopOarpous, bmrép dé ToUTwY 
Tovs YpvcopUAaKas ypvTas, ToUTwY Sé Tovs “Trrep- 
Bopéovs KatyKovtas éml Oddaccav. TovTovs oy 

/ \ € ip > / > al 

mavtas TwAnY “TrrepBopéwy apEdvtav ‘Apimacrav 
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aN A , b / Np e \ \ altel Toiot TANTLOYMpoLaL eTrLTIOETBat, Kat bTO meV 
? aA bd U4 > A , > U4 Apiacrav éEwbéccOar ex ths yopns “loondovas, 
ig \ We! / / / \ > / vo 8€ “loondovav ZKvOas, Kippepiovs S€ oixéovtas 
ey a , / e \ / 4 

emt TH votin Oardoon bd YxvOéwv mefopévous 
2 , \ / ec \ > \ La 4 exreltrewy THY YOpHV. oUTw 8) OVE ODTOS TUMhépeE- 
Tat Tepl THS XopNs TavTHS UKVOnor. 

The mysterious dtsappearance of Aristeas in Proconnesos 

and his reappearance in the seventh year afterwards. 

> . A ¢ a 

XIV. Kai dev pev jv “Apioténs o tadta 
\ \ a , 

Toimoas, eipntar’ Tov S€ Tepl avTOv HKOVOY AoOyor 
> / \ / / J / \ 

év IIpoxovynom Kat Kulicw, XEEw. “Apiotéeny yap 
/ na al , 

Aéyouar, €ovTA TOV AaTaV OvdEVOS YEVOS UTodEéaTEpO), 
> , > la > / > lal 

é€cerOovta és xvadniov év Ilpoxovyjcw amrobaveir, 
kal tov Kvapéa Katakdnicavta TO épyaoTnpLoy 
oiyetOar ayyehéovtTa Tolct TpocryKovot TO vEKpO. 
? / \ ” a / > \ \ / € 

éoxedacpévou S€ On TOV Adyou ava TV TOdLY, ws 
\ y e ? / > > , a teOvews ein o ‘Aptoténs, €s audicBacias Toicr 

Y 

Aéyouor amixécOar avdpa Kuticnvoy neovta é& 
> Ul / U lal / ©. 2h > A 

Aptakns modwos, pavta ouvtuxety TE ob LovTe eri 

Kufixov Kai €s Noyous amixécOar. Kal TovToY meV 
/ > / \ \ A 

évtetapéevos aupicBatéewv, Tods dé mpoorKovtas TO 
a \ s A 

vexp@ emi TO KVadniov TapElvat ExoVTAsS TA Tpoapopa 
Os avaipnoopévous. avoryOévtos 5é Tod oiknpwatos 

LA A x , / b , 

ovte TeOveata ovte Cwovta gaiverOar ’Apioténv. 
X \ e / y ” / > \ > / 

peta O€ EBdou@ Etei havévta avTov és Ipoxovynaov 
an \ »” na \ fol € ’ id , 

Toujoal Ta eTea TavTa, TA viv vT EXAjvov 

10 
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10 HPOAOTOY XV 

The miraculous appearance of Aristeas two hundred and 

forty years afterwards at Metapontum tn Italy. 

n / ®@ 

XV. taidta pév ai modes atTar Néyouct, TAbE 
\ S Up a 2 > , f 

dé of6a Metamovtivotat toto év ‘Iradin cvyKupy- 
- \ \ by / \ / > , cavTa peta THY abaviow Thy Sevtépnv ‘Apiotéew 

/ \ 

éteat TecoepaKovTa Kal SinKoclo.ot, Ws eyo TupEPar- 
Vd > / \ y: ef 

Nopevos év Upoxovynow te kai Metarovti@ evpicKor. 
lal , > x ° f / > 

Merazovtivot dact avtov ‘Apictény havevta od €s 
nq \ / 

THY Yeopny Keredoat Bwopov ’ATrOAXRWYL SpvcacBa 
, la} , - u 

kai ’Apiotéew Tod IIpoxovynotov émavupinu exovta 
’ > \ a t 

aySpiavta Tap avTov oThoa: davar yap ods Tov 
5) , j 

’ArdAXNova “Itadtiwréov povvotot 81 arixécOar &5 
\ 7 \ > i cw € an aN > , THY KOpHY, Kal avVTOS ol ErrecOat O VV Ewy ApLioTens. 
4 \ vA Cs n lal 9 / \ A 

TOoTe dé, OTE elmeTO TO Dew, eivar Kopak. Kai Tov 

pev eltravta tavTa apavicbjvar, apéas dé Meratropv- 
a \ / tivot Aéyovor és Aedhodvs méuavtas Tov Oeov 

2 nan x4 \ / Lovee 7 yy \ \ ererpwTtav, 6 TLTO aca Tod avOpwrov ein. THY SE 
, , 7 a 

IlvOinv odéas Kedevew meiPecPar TO hacpatt, 
f \ ” / \ v; 

mevOopéevorce SE dpervoy cuvoicecOat. Kal oeas 
SeEapévous TadTa Toujoas éTLTEAEA. Kal Vov EoTHKE 
’ \ > / ” > ’ ; x Aa A 
avépias érravupiny éxwv ‘“Apiotéew Tap avT@® TO 

ec a , \ 
dyadpate Tod ’AmrodNwvos, mépiE SE avdTov dSadpvat 
€ n \ \ ” > a > a ? 

éotaot, TO dé ayadpa ev TH ayopH tOpuTar. “Apt- 

OTEéEW LEV VUV TEpL TOTADTA EipjcOw. 

The northern part of Skythia ts an unknown 

land. 

XVI. Ths 8é xis, THs méps bde 0 Novos SpyNTat 
NéyeaOar, ovdels olde aTpEKéws, O TL TO KatuTrepGé 
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207 , 

€oTt ovdevds yap 8) adtomtew eidévar apévou 
, / > \ \ 2Q\ 9 / A 

dvvapat TruGécOat* ovdE yap ovdEe "Apioténs, TOD Trep 
/ > vy > \ & 

Odiy@ TpOTEpoY TOVTOY pYHuNY eoLEv UNV, OVE OUTOS 
‘ a lal / 

mpocwtépw Ioondover éy avtoior Tolar erect ToLewy 
, al épyce amixécOar, adda TA KaTUTEpOe edeye akon, 

fa / > > gas “Ioondovas eivat tos tadta Aéyovtas. aArXr 
lal / / 

doov pev nels atpexéws él paxpotatoy oiot T 
> id ’ a 3 / fal > ld 

éyevoueda axon é&ixéoPar, Tay eipnoetat. 

The geography and tribes of Skythia, as far as they 

are known. 

XVII. “Azo tod Bopvabeveitéwy éurropiov 
(TodTo yap Tov Tapaladacciwy pecaitatoy éott 
Taons THS UKvOiKhs), aro TovTov mpatoe Kadduridac 

vépovtar éovtes “EXXnves XKvOar, brép bé To’Twv 

Gro Ovos, of “AXaladves xadéovtar. odTor dé Kal 

ot Kadduridar ta pty GdAdXa Kata Ta’Ta TKVOnor 

émacKéovel, aitov O€ Kal omreipovor Kal oiTéovTat, 
Kal Kpoppva Kal oxopoda Kal daxods Kal Kéyxpous. 
id \ \9> , > / / > fol a > 

imép dé ’AXalovev oikéovot {KvOat apotipes, ob ov« 

€mi oLTHoL OTELpovaL TOV GiToV, AAN emi mpHnot. Tov- 
\ / 3 OF / an \ \ \ 

Tov dé KaTUTEple oikéovat Nevpot, Nevpady 8 16 pds 
Bopénv avemov Epnuos avOpérrav, dcov pets iSper. 

TavTa pev Tapa tov" Trav rotapov éote eOvea 
mpos éamépns tov Bopvodéveos. XVIII. ’Arap 

U \ / > \ , a 

SiaBavte tov Bopvobévea amd Oaracons Tpatov 
\ € € 4 ’ \ \ , ” hee 

pev 4 “Train, aro 8€ tav’Tns avOpwrrot oiKéovat 
u \ A at ec > f SaaN tal YKvGar yewpyol, rods “ENAnves of oiKéovTes éml TH 

‘Tad trotaye Kxadéovor Bopuobevettas, ohéas 88 
avtovs ‘OrABioToAitas. obToL av of yewpryol LKVOat 

20 
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12 HPOAOTOY XVIII 

A A / COA vém“ovTal TO meV TPOS THY H@ él TpEts jpepas odod, 

KATHKOVTES ETL TroTamoV, TO ovvowa Keitat Ilavte- 
/ \ Ni \ / ” / SN A Kamns, TO S€ mpos Bopénv aveyov TACO ava Tov 

Bopvabévea jpepéwv evdexa: 1) 5é KatUTEpOe ToUT@Y 
” , > ? \ , \ \ \ »” Epnuos é€ate él amoddov. peta O€ THY Epnwov 
*Avdpoparyoe oixéovar, €Ovos éov iStov Kal ovdaLas 

LevOixov. 7d dé TovTwv KatimepOe Epnuos Hd 
> , A KM, 3 , > \ a ¢ a 7 

adnGéws Kai ZOvos avOpwrrwv ovdév, dcov Hels Sper. 

XIX. To 5€ rpos thy HO TOV yewpyav TOVT@V LKvOEwD 
SiaBavte tov Ilavtixamnv rotaucv vopades dn 

LKvGar véewovtat, oT ets omelpovtes ovdey ovTE 
apodvtes* idn Sé Sevdpéwr 4 waca avtn yh TAY 

nf € if € \ , a \ \ \ dA 
THs Trains. of d€ vopades obTot TO mMpos THY HO 

NMEPEwY TEcoépwv Kal Séxa OddV vEé“ovTaL YoOpnv 
/ toe AN x Ud La 

KaTatewovoayv émt twotauov Veppov,. XX. Ilépnv 
\ n Ul la] \ \ , Feo 43 

5é rod Téppov tadra 6) Ta karevpeva Baciryia éore 
\ Ss / Cov: / Mi na \ \ A 

Kat KvOat ot ApioTol Te Kat TAELO TOL Kal TOUS aANOUS 

vomifovtes XxiOas SovAovs adetépous elvat* Kar?}- 

kovat O€ ovTOL TO pey Tpds pecapBpinv és Thy 
Tavpixny, 76 S€ pds 7@ eri Te Tafpov, THY 8) o6 €x 
TOV TUPrAOY yevouevot w@pvEav, Kat éml THS AluYs 

fo , a > / \ , id 

THs Maujtidos TO éumopiov, TO Karéetac Kpnpvot: 
\ \ > lal / > \ \ / ot \ \ Ta S€ avT@Y KaTHKOVOL él ToTamov Tavaiv. Ta &é 

if \ / A an oh KatuTepOe mpos Bopénv dvemov tav Bacirniwv 
Lkubéwy oixéovot MerayyrAawvot, dro EOvos Kal ov 

4, 

LKvOixov. Merayyraiveav 8 7d KatvTepOe Nipvas 
kal épnuos eat. avOpoTav, Kat Scov ieis iSuev. 
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Beyond the Tanats are other non-Skythian tribes, the 

Sauromatae and Boudint. 

XXI. Tavaiv 8 rotapov diaBavte odKxére XKv- 
\ > oe, } \ , n / / Oxy, AXX’ 4 pev tpeTn TOV Aakiov Lavpouatéwy 

a a a A €otl, ot €K TOD puyod apEduevoe THS Mauyjridos 
/ 

AimYNS vé“ovTat TO Tpos Popénv avewov, Hwepéwy 
TevTeKaldeka OOov, Tacav éovcay WidnV Kal aypiwv 
Kal tpépav Sevdpéwv' vrreporxéovar b€ TovTwy Sev- 

/ a a A 

tépnv AdEw Exovtes Bovdivor, yhv vewowevor TAacav 
dacéav UAN TrayToin. 

‘ 

The Thussagetae and Lurkae, and their manner of 

hunting. 

/ \ XXII. Bovditvwv S€ xatimepOe mpos PBopénv 
A he \ e 

éoTl MpeTN meéev Epnmos em nuwepéwy ETA OdOV, mEeTA 
NY \ ” > Vs a \ > , 

dé Tv Epnmov atoKAlvovTs “aAXNOV TPOS aTTHALOTHY 
” / s y \ \y 

dvepov véwovtat Ovacayérat, €Ovos modXoOv Kal idiov: 
\ \ / a“ 

fovea. dé aro Onpys. auvexées Se ToVTOLGL €v TotoL 
al / al 

aUTOloL TOTOLTL KATOLKNMEVOL Eial, Tolot ovVOLa 
a TA \ e 2 \ , , , 

kettat “ldpxat, kal otTos amo Onpns Cwovtes TpoT@ 
bea A \ / \ 

ToL@de* AoYa err Sévdpeoyv avaBas (Ta S€ €oTL TUKVA 
ea lal \ re ~ Nae , 

ava Tacav tiv xepny), immos 5€ Exdotw Sebiday- 
/ / 

mévos él yaotépa KéecOar tatrewdotnTos elveKev 
ee / > \ /, e > \\ \ > s> A / 

éroumos eos Kal Kvwv' érreav S€ amidn TO Onpiov 
> \ a / mn \ > \ > \ \ 

ato tov Sevdpéov, Tokevoas Kal ériBas emt Tov 
iA , \ c 4 yv e \ \ ra 

immov diwKel, Kal 0 KUwY ExeTaL. UTép b€ TOUT@Y 
\ \ \ ba) 2 , 3 / > 50 bys 

TO Tpos THY HO atroKNivovTe oikéovaet YKvGat addot, 
> \ lal oh / > fs \ ef 

amo Tov Baciniov Xkv0éwv arootayTes Kat ovT@ 
> A \ la) 

aTriKOmEVOL €S TOUTOY TOY XMpov. 

20 
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A bold tribe the Argippacans who live on the fruit of the 

Ponticum. 

[é A fal , XXIII. Meéyps pév 8%) ths TrovT@v TOV YKvbéwv 

yepns €oTl » KatareyOcioa Taca Tebdids TE YR Kal 
7 x > > NX 4 y ’ b AN \ 

Badvyaios, TO 8 amd tovtTov ALOOdyns T éeoTt Kal 
, , \ \ na es fal tpnxéa. SteEeOovte O€ Kal THs TeNnXéns YOpov 
\ ? / ig un by , e a ” 

TOANOV OLKEOVTL UT@pEaY ovpéwy UYnrOV avOpwTroL 

Aeyouevot eivat TavTes paraxpol éx yevens yuvopevor, 
lq \ \ / Kal époeves Kat Onr€Eat opmoiws, Kal cipol Kal yévera 

éyovtTes peyadda, doviy dé idinv tévtes, éoOHTL Sé 
/ lal / ay \ / 

xpedpevor LKvOuKy, Cwovtes S€ ad Sevdpéwv. Tovti- 
\ \ BA fal , > b La , / 

KOV wev ovvoma TO Sevdpéw, aT od Cwovart, péyabos 
Ni \ / / / \ \ / s 5€ KaTa ouKEeny wddoTa Kn* Kaptrov Sé hopées KUaWO 

fol a / 

ioov, wuphva S€ &xeL* TOUTO éTEay yévnTaL TréETO?, 
Y ’ > rn 

TAaKKEOVoL (maTioicl, aToppéee 8 at avTov maxv 
\ / yA \ al b , / > yA kal pédav, odvowa S€ TH AtroppéovTi eats aaoyu 
a / / / 

TOUTO Kal XEiyovot Kal yddaKTL cuUppioyorTes 
P: \ an a n 

TtVOVGl, KAL ATO THS TaYXUTHTOS avTOD THs Tpuyos 
/ , 

manrdlas cvytiéact Kai TavTas oiTéovTat. mpdoBaTta 
, ’ pans ¢ > , aA \ 

yap odt ov TOAAG EoTL’ Ov Yap TL TTOVOaiaL Vomal 
> / Dane: e \ / \ (v4 , 

avToOs eiot. wo Sevdpéw dé ExacTos KaToiKnTaL, 
\ \ an > \ \ 4 / TOV meV YEtwo@va, éTeav TO Sévdpeov Teptkari ny 
le a al \ \ / ” / Tik@ oaTeyv@ DevKo, TO S€ Oépos avev inrov. 

if > \ > / > / . LJ \ \ / 

ToUTOUS ovdEls adiKéeL AVOP@T@Y' ‘pol yap NéyouTaL 
eivalt. ovdé TL apniov bmdov éexTéaTaL. Kal TodTO 

a / / \ bev ToloL TeEploLKéovat OUTOL Eiat of Tas Siahopas 
/ a AA x / / > / Siarpéovtes, TOVTO O€, ds av Hevywv KaTaPpvyy és Tov- 
| oes) > \ > / ” f es) 

Tous, Um ovdevos adiKéeTat: ovvopa Sé ohi éort 

"Opyteptraion, 
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To the north of the Argippacans ts a land unknown, of 

which fabulous stories are told. 

, , lal fal / 

XXIV. Meype pev vuv tov hadraxpav TovTav 
; \ 4 an /, > \ X\ fal Ba 

TOA TEepipavera THS KOpNS ETTL Kal TOY EuTrpodbe 

eOvéwy* Kai yap XKvbéwv Tivés atrixvéovtat és adTods, 

TOV ov XareTTOV eotTL TUOETOaL, Kal ‘EXAHVaV Tov 
fA , an lal 

éx BopuaOéveds te éutropiou Kal Tov adXwv Llovtixdv 
éutropiov. XKvOéwv Se of av EXOwaow é€s avTods, 

se Ne» t \ Se \ , 4 bv érra épunvéwy cal ov érta yrwookwr SiaTrpyc- 
covta. XXV. Méyps pév 82 TovTwY ywaockerTat, 

\ n a 

TO 6€ TOY harakpav KaTUTEpOE Ovdels ATpEKEwS Olde 
/ m ” 4 \ ig \ > / ” \ 

ppacat’ ovped Te yap Unda aTroTduvet aBata Kal 
/ £ 

ovdeis ohea wtrepBaiver. of S5é ghadraxpol ovTor 
Néyouot, Euol pev ov Miata NEyOVTES, OlKéELY TA 

” > /. ” ¢ / \ 4 7 ovpea aiylirobas avdpas, UTrepBavte S€ ToUTOUS aNXoUS 
\ a 

avOpetrous, of thy éEaunvovy KaTevdovar* TovTo 8é 
> > / b / z \ \ \ \ JA Q 

OUK EVOEKOMAaL apX7V. GANAA TO MEV TPOS A@® TaV 
fal \ 

parakpav yiweoKetat atpexéws v0 ‘loanddovev 

olKeopevov, TO pwévToL KaTUTEpPOE Tpos Bopénv avEpov 
ov yiweaKeTat, oUTEe TOV haraxpov ovTe TOV Ioon- 

fi, a 

dover, eb 7) Coa AVT@Y TOUTMV AEYyOVTOD. 

To the east are the Issedones, who have several strange 

customs. Beyond these are the one-eyed Arimaspians. 

XXXVI. Noporor 8€ “Ioonddves tovocide Néyov- 
tat xpdcOar* éreav avdpt arobdvyn tatnp, of 
MpooynKkovtTes TWavTes Mpoodyovo. TpoBata, Kal 
érevtev TadTa Ovoavtes Kal KaTAaTaMOVTES TA Kpéa 
KaTaTapvouvacl Kal Tov Tod Sexouévou TeOvedTa yovéa, 

15 

20 
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> / 8e / \ , Py a / avauigavtes S€ mavta Ta Kpéa Satta mpotibevta. 
THY Oe KEeharyny avTOD rikooarTes Kal éexxaOypayTes 
KaTaXpvaovel, Kal évretTeY UTE ayddpaTe ypeovTan, 

Oucias peyddas émreréous émitedéovtes. ais be 
\ fa / / en \ / TATpl TOUTO TroLéel, KATA TEP of” EXAnvEs TA yevéora. 

yA \ / \ e / 5 ? , adrws b€ Sixacor Kal obToL €yovTar eivat, icoxpatées 
5€ opoiws ai yuvaixes Tolar avdpdct. XXVIII. ywo- 
okovtat pev 5 Kab ovToL, TO 8¢ amo TOvTwY TO 

J, =} , Ia-N id / \ katuTepOe ‘Ioondoves cio of XéyovTes TOUS pouvod- 
. , 

Leal Padpovs avOpwmovs Kal Tos ypucopirAaKas ypiTras 
eival, Tapa € TOUT@Y LKVOa TaparaPovTes Aéyouat, 

mapa Sé YKvOewv eis of AAXoe vevouixapev, Kal 
ovvopalopev avtovs YKvOicti “Apywacmovs* apiuwa 

lo) \ , 

yap é&v Kadéover LKvVOaL, ood Sé Tov 6bOarpov. 

The severity of the climate of Skythia. 

XXVIII. Avoyeipepos S€ airy 3) KatareyPeioa 
Taca yopn ovTw by Ti EaTt, EvOa TOdsS bev OKT TOV 
Lnvav apopntos obos yivetat Kpupos, ev Toler Udwp 
exxéas THAOV OU TroLnTELS, TOP SE avakalwv Toincers 

/ e \ 4 / \ e / al 

mrov* » d€ Pdracoa THYyVUTAL Kat 0 Boaropos Tas 
e / We \ a / co \ U 

20 0 Kippepios, Kal él TOU KpvoTaXAXov ol EvTOS Tadpov 
/ 

LKvOat KaTorknpévot oTpatevortat, Kal Tas apakas 
b / / b] \ tA ef \ \ 

emeNavvovar Tépny és Tors Ywvdovs. ovTw pev 87 
x > \ an UA MN EN \ Tovs OKT@ phvas SvaTedéer Yetuwv ewv, Tors 8 éi- 
/ / 4 > / > , , 

Aoitrovs Técoepas WvyYea avTOL eoTl. KEeXwpPLOTAaL 
\ & Ag \ \ 4 a a > YA 

25 O€ OUTOS O YELM@V TOUS TPOTTOUS TaGL TOLCL eV arrAnot 
/, La lal > Lal “Y \ ig , 

XOpHnoe yivowevorar Xelw@ot, ev TO THY pmev @painv 
> ef / 7 by \ \ \ b cf > > / ovK vet Aoyou aEvov oddev, TO 5é Oépos Dov ovK aviet. 

Lal / a 

Bpovtai Te Hwos TH AAD ylvovTat, THYVLKADTA meéY Ov 
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yivovtat, Oépeos 8& audpiradées: jv S& yYEeupwdvos 
Bpovty yévntat, @s Tépas vevomiotar Owvpatec Oar: 

‘\ 

ws 6€ Kai iy cevopos yévntar, Hv te Oépeos Hv Te 
NElpmavos, ev TH YevOuxy, tépas vevomrotar. laros 
dé avexduevor pépovat Tov Yeiwava TodTOr, rulovor 5 
be Oe 4 b] , , > 4 e na be AXXr € ovdé vot ovK avéxovTar apynv' TH Se adArH 
7 \ 2 ne a > / 7 immo ev €v KpUL@ éEcTEM@TeEs aTToahaxendiCovar, dvot 
5é Kal tulovor avéxovtat. 

Hlornless cattle. 

XXIX. Aonéer dé prow kal 7d yévos tov Body 
A U \ fal > / / > / , 

TO KOAOV Oia Tava ov re Képea avToOL* pwaptupéer 10 
d€ poe TH yvoun Kal “Oprjpou éros év ’Odvacein éyov 
wde* 
Kai AiBuny, 601 7 dpves apap Kepaol teréOover, 

opOads eipnuévov, év Totar Oepuoior tayd Tapayive- 

oat Ta Képea. év S€ Toicr iaxupotor Wuyeos 7) ov 15 
ver Képea TA KTHVEA apyHY, 7) PvovTAa veEv poyts. 

Mules not produced in Elis. 

XXX. “Ev@aira pév voy ia ta Wiyea yivera 
a 4 / / \ , ¢ , 

TavTa, Owupdfw dé (rpoobrjKas yap 8 wot 6 Aoyos 

€& apyis édifnto), dte ev tH ’Hreln macy yopn od 
duvéatar yiverOat Huiovor, odte Yruxpod Tod ywpov 20 
€ovTos ovTEe dAXOV Havepod aitiov ovdeves. act Sé 

> 2 a > , > / / avtot “Hyetou €« Katapns tev ov yiverbar chiar 
€ / > ee \ "4 Cia, oh @ \ 
npeLovous. adX ETrEav TPOGLH n WEN KvicKEeaOaL Tas 

immous, e€ehavvovar €s Tols TWANTLOXYwpoUS avTas, 
a lal a \ 

Kal Erevtév ode év TH THY TédaS EmLElat TOUS dvOUS, 25 
és 00 dv oxa@ot ai tro ev yaotpi> Exeatev 8 drlcw 
ameXavvouct, 

H. IV. 2 
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feathery snow. 

XXXI. Tlepi S€ tev mrepdv, Tov ZKvOat 
, b) / 5S A x7 \ / (/ 

NEyouat QVATAEOV ELVAL TOV NEPA, KAL TOUTM@V ELVEKEV 

& a a , 

ob old Te elvar ote idely TO TpOTwW THS HTELpoU 

obte Suekrévar, tHvde exw Tepl adTav yveOpunv: 
aA id 

Ta KaTUTepVe TavTNS TIS XoOpyns alet vidertat, 

érdacovt S& Tod Oépeos i TOD YELywavos, oTrep Kal 
> / ” LD (4 >’ , , e \ , 

oikds* On wv baTis ayyobev xLOva adpny TimToveay 
s s A / 5 A e \ fr A 

elde, olde TO AY" OlKE YAP 7 KL@V TWTEpoict* Kat 
fal a / 

dua TOV KXELL@Va TOUTOV édvTa ToLovTOY avoiKnTa Ta 
/ a , - 

mpos Bopénv €oTl THS HITElpov TAVTNS. Ta OY TTEPA 
M\ 

eixadlovtas THY yLova TOS SxvOas Te Kab Tovs 

qepioixous Soxéw A€yeww. Tadta pév vuv, TA AEeyeTat 

poakpoTata, ElpnTal, 

The Hyperboreans. 

XXXII. ‘YrepBopéwv S& répe avOperrwv ovTe 

Te DKvOar Aéyouocr ovUTE TLVes AANOL TOY TavTH 
> , 3 \ 7 ui 56 e 8 > \ P) / 

olknuéver, eb pr dpa “Ilaondoves. ws 8 eyo Soxew, 

ovS ovToL Aéyouar ovdev* EXeyou yap av Kal [xvOat, 

Os tepl Tov povvopOarpev Néyouct, GAN’ “Horde 
/ >? Awe , > , ” \ \ pév éote epi “TpepBopéwv eipnuéva, ote Sé Kat 

‘Ounpe év "Exuyovotot, ef 89 TO €0 “O np ev "Emuydvouor, ef 8 TO edvte ye “Opnpos 
a / 

TAUTA Ta ETrEa ETOLNGE. 

Hyperborean maidens Hyperoche and Laodice convey 

sacred objects by the trade route to the Adriatic and 

thence to Dodona, Euboea, and Delos. 

XXXIII. Ioan 8€ te wrelota repi avTav 
Arjrror Aéyouct, papevor ipa évdedeuéva ev Kadapy 
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/ > 

mupav €& “TrepBopéwov epomeva arixvéecOar és 
/ TaN \ 

XxvOas, aro Sé TKvOéwv Hdn Sexopévovs aiei Tovs 
J \ 

ThANTLOXYwpouvs ExacTous Kopitew avuTa TO mTpos 
€ / € / > \ \ "AS / > 0 cal be \ 

éomrépns ExaoTatTw@ él TOV pinv, évOedrev S€ mpos 
, 

pecauBpinv mporeumopeva mpwtovs Awdwvaious 

“ErAnver SéxecOat, ard S€ TovTwV KaTaBaivew éml 

tov Myrréa Korrrov Kal diatropevecOar és KvBorar, 
, > / / / , \ > 

TONY TE €S TOALY TrE“TTELY MEX PL Kapvotou, TO 6 
? \ , > ~ /, \ 4 
amo TaUTns exdiTrety *Avdpovs Kapuvatious yap eivat 

Tovs Kopivovtas és Tihvov, Tynvious dé és Afro. 

amrixvéccOa pév vuv TadTa Ta ipa oUTwW AéyoUCL és 
nan fa! € fs 

Ajrov, rpatov bé Tods “TrrepBopéous méurpar hepov- 

cas Ta ipa dvo Kovpas, Tas ovvo“afovar Anruor eivar 
¢ , \ / ics BY: , a J 

Trepoynv te kai Aaodixnv> apa b€ ai’tio. acha- 
, a , Aya et , a , a 

Aeins eivexey TréEurar Tos TrepBopéovs THY acter 

advdpas mévTe Toumrovs ToUTOUS, ol viv TEppeEpées 
if. \ + | , yv , \ \ 

KaNeovTal, Timas weyadas ev Ando EXOVTES. €TTEL ry 
lal id , \ , / > / > 

totat “TrrepBopéoicr Tovs aTroTeupOevtas oTlaw ovK 

amovootéew, Sewa Trovevpevous, et seas alel KaTa- 

Naprperar atroacTéAXovTas jun aTrodéxer Oat, ovTw 81) 2 
, J \ ” x. a Ss , > fal 

hépovtas &s Tovs ovpovs Ta ipa évdedepéva ev TUPar 
U \ 

Karapn Tos TANTLOYWpoUS eTLTKNTTEW KENEVOVYTAS 
, / > \ e lal > y. ” \ 

TMpoTeuTrew ohea aro EwuTa@v €s AXXO EOVOS. Kal 

TAUTA MEV OUTW TPOTTEUTrOmMEVA ATrLKVEETOAL NEyOUGL 
> a 3 \ > \ / cal e a / 

és Afrov, vida d€ adtos TovToLeL Toict ipoict TOdE 
, \ \ ” / \ \ / 

movevpevov Tpoapepes, Tas Opnixias cal tas Iavovi- 
8 cal > \ (a cat > , nr 

as yuvatkas, émeav Ovwor TH ’Aptémtcdse TH Ba- 
ah > Y a 

olANin, OVK avev TUP@Y KaXauns Ovovcas Ta ipa. 

XXXIV. kai Taidta pév 87 oida TavTtas ToLevcas, 
a \ a , 

thot d€ wapOevorct tavtnot thaw €E “TrrepBopéwv 
/ , n 

TedeuTyodonar ev And xKeipovtat Kal ai Kodpar Kal 

2—2 

25 

30 
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e A e , 5 e \ A , , 

of maidses of Andiwv' ai mev mpo yauou TACKapoV 
amotapvopevar Kal mept atpaxtov etdiEacat emi TO 

a a \ \ A Apa) a” b \? f 
onpa TiOeict (TO bé ofa eat Ecw és TO Aptepiovoy 
b] / ’ fol \ > ‘ , € [i e €oLovTe apioTephs xeLpos, emiméduKe SE of édain), ot 

5 0€ maides TOV Andiwy Tepi yAOnY Twa cidiEarTes 

TOV TpLya@V TLOEloL Kat OUTOL ETL TO Opa. avTaL 
\ X U \ \ ” \ a / 

pev 69 TavTHnY THY TLLAVY Exovar Tpos TV Andou 
oiknTopwr, 

Another legend names Arge and Opis as having come 

to Delos before Hyperoche and Laodice. 

XXXV. gaol &é of adtol Kal thy "Apyny Te Kat 
/ 10 THY “Ow éovoas mapbévous é& ‘TrrepBopéwv kata 

TovS avTovs TovTOUs avOparrous Tropevopmévas aTrLKé- 
aOat és Atjrov ett Tpotepov “Trrepoxyns te kat Aao- 

/ / / nr > , ’ , 

dikns. tavtas pév vey TH EKinecOvin atrofepovaas 
b} \ an ? , A. ] , / > , 

avtt Tod wKUTOKOU TOV étak~avTo opov amikécOat, 
\ We? \ \ 3 a >’ e rt 

15 THY O€ Apynv te kai tH “Omw apa avtotot Toict 
an > / / / A ” 

Oeotot amixécOar réyovot Kai ode Timas adrAXraS 
/ X , \ \ > , \ 

deddc0at pos opéwys Kal yap ayeipe ot Tas 
fr , / r 

yuvaixas érouvopalovoas Ta ovvouata ev TO dura, 
tov odt “OAnv avip Avews érroince, Tapa Sé opéwv 

. 

20 paborvtas vnowdtas Te Kat “lwvas duvéew “Ow te 
vy > ' ' NS eae? e \ 

Kat’ Apyny ovvopafovtas TE Kat ayeipovTas (ovTOS dé 
\ 

0 Orv Kat tos AdXous Tovs TaraLovs Buvous 
bd 

éerroince €x Avxins éMav Tovs aecdopévous év Arr), 

Kal TOV pnpiov Katayfouéevov ert TS Bane Thy 
\ f ’ \ A 6 , \ ” , \ 

25 oTooov TavTny emt THY Onkny Thy “OQaries Te Kal 

"Apyns dvavoipodabar émiBardopévnv. 7 Sé OnKn 
avtéav éott dice Tod "Aptepioiou mpos 7@ TETPAp- 

pevn ayxoTtatw Tod Kyiwy totintopiov. 
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The false ideas of ancient geographers as to the 

shape and proportions of the earth. 

XXXVI. Kai radra pév “TrrepBopéwy répr 
Us TOV ydp tepi Bap Aoyov Tod Neyo 
pévou elvat “TrrepBopéou ov devon, A€ywv ws Tov 
oicTov Tepiépepe KaTa Tacav Thy yhv ovbdey ovTEd- 
Mevos. e d€ eici Ties brepBopeot avOpwro, cict 
kal UTepvoTios Gddot. ryeA@ Se dpéwv vis Teptodous 
ypaavtas modrods 7}5n, Kat oddéva voov éxdvtws 
ebnynaduevov, ot ‘Oxeavov te peoura ypapouee epg 
THY Yhv, €odcav KuKAOTEpea ws ad Tépvov, Kal oe 
“Aciny TH Evpwrn roedor tony. év aniyio’ yap 
eyo Sntoow payables TE EXdOTHS AUTEWY, Kal oly Tis 
€aTe €s ypadny ExdaoTn. 

Asia, its extent and inhabitants. 

XXXVIT. épaas oixéovor xatijxovres emi rip 
, , wes \ , , 

votinv @ddaccav tHhv ’EpvOpiv Kaneomevnv' TovTaVv 
& umepouxéovor mpos Bopénv dvewov MiSor, MiSwv 
dé Sdorrerpes, Laoreipwv S& Koryou, catiKovtes em) 
THv Bopninv Odraccay, és Thy Daows TroTapos exdi802. 

n / ” : EN 4 > / > / tavta téocepa eOvea oixées ex Oaddoons és Od- 
Aagoay. XXXVIII. "EvGecbrev 8é 76 rpds éorrépys 
axtal Sipdavat am’ avThs Katateivovat és OdXaccar, 
Tas éy@ arryryijo opat. évOev pev 4) aKTh % érépn Ta 
mpos Bopénv amd Pacros apfayevn Taparérarau és 
Oddaccav rapa Te Tov Idvrov Kal Tov ‘EXAHorov- 
Tov méxpt uyelou Tod Tpwixod, ra S& mpds védrou * 

20 
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> \ e b \ 2) \ a ry la) , lo) 

avTn avtn aKtTn amo ToD Muptavdpixod KodTroU TOD 
\ / / / Ny, (9, ra} f / 

mpos Dowixn Ketpévov Teiver TA €s Oddacoay péxpt 
, yA ee 2 he) A > a , ” 

Tpcomriov axpns. oixéer & év TH axtn TavTn EOvea 

avOporav tpinkovra. XXXIX. airy pév vuv 7 
e / aA b) / e be On e , > \ Il , > 5 éTépn TOV aKkTéwr, 7) Oé 61) ETEpN aTro Ilepcéwv apé—a- 

/ ia > \ ’ \ fal / v4 pévn twapatétatat és THY EpvOpnv Oddaccar, 7 TE 
, 

Ilepouxy Kai ) amo tavtns éxdexopéevn “Acovpin kal 
amo “Acoupins % “ApaBin: Anyes dé atTn, ov Ar- 

> \ , 5 \ , \ > 7 > 
youca €l p17 Vvoum@, és TOV KOATTOV Tov ‘ApaBiov, é€s 

\ Aya b) a / , b] if , 

10 Tov Aapeios é€x tot NetAov dimpvya éeonyaye. pé- 

xpe pév vuv Dowikns amo Uepoéwv yapos mrAaTVS 
\ , ’ \ , b] x / / \ Kal Todds €otl, TO 8 ato Powwixns TapyKee dia 

nan fol / ¢€ > iN) ef , , 

Thade THS Oadkacons 7 AKT) AUTH Tapd Te Lupinv 
\ / \ ” > \ ol > 

Tav Iadatotivny Kat Aiyurrtov, és THv TEdEUTA, EV 

1577 €Ovea éote Tpia pmodva. Tadta pev amo Llep- 

céwy Ta mpos éatrépns THs “Acins éxovTad éort, 

XL. ta 6€ KxatimepOe Ilepcéwv cai Mydwv kai 
> / \ If \ \ ba) Naeeier 
Lacreipwv Kat Koryov, Ta mpos N® TE Kal HALov 

avatérrovta, évOev pév 1) EpvOpy wapyKet Oddaoca, 
20 mpos Bopéw Sé 7) Kaorin te Oddacca Kal o ’“ApdEns 

TOTALS, PEWY TPOS HALOV avicyovTa. péexpL dé THs 
] a pe ) , X be > \ / ” 

Ivésns oixéetas “Actin: to d€ amo TavTns Epnmos 
yy \ \ \ Lia} 2»? wv 7) \ , e 

On TO Tpos THV 7@, oS exer ovdeis Ppdoar, oiov 

én Te éoTl. 

Libya. 

25 XLI. rovaitn pev kal tocadtn % ’Acin éoti, 

% S€ AiBin év TH aKThH TH Etépn Eoti amo yap 
e e c e 

Alyirrov AtBvn dn éxdéxeTat. Kata ev vuv 
” ¢€ ’ \ e/ / ’ > \ \ fol in 

Alyurtov ) akTn avTn oTEWNH éoTL (ATO Yap Thode 
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A A 

THs Oardoons és tHv "EpvOpiv Odraccav Séxa 
10 mY > / e 7 xX 3 le Hupiddes eiat opyuiéwv, attar 8 av elev yiruot 

atdé.o), TO Sé ard TOD aTeWwod To'ToU KdpTta 
/ , te Wa! > ns c/ 4 ‘ 

TaTEA TYYYaVEL Covca aKTH, HTLs ALBUN KéxANTAL. 

The circumnavigation of Libya by Phoenician adventurers, 

XLII. Owvpafm dv tay diovpicavtor Kab Sue- 
, 

Aovtwov AiBinv te kai ’Acinv Kai Edpdérny: ov yap 

ouiKpa Ta Siapépovta avtéwy éoTis punKei pev yap 
> > /, / e ’ , BA \ / map aphotépas tapynKes » EKvpwrn, evpeos dé mrépe 

ovdé cupBaréey akin daivetat pou eivar. ArBvn 

pev yap Snrot éwuTnv eodca TepippuTos, TAY OcoVv 
- er \ \ > / SF: a A > , 

auThns mpos Thy Aainv ouvpifer, Nex@® tod Aiyutrtiov 

Baciréos tpwtouv TaV Huets iSuev KatadéEavTos, Os 

érel Te THY SiMpvxXa eTavaaTo dpvacwv TV Ex TOD 

NeiAovu dcéyoucar és Tov ApaB.ov KorTrov, arréreuWe 
Poivixas avdpas TAovotot, EvTELAdMEVOS és TO OTiTw 

/ e oh 

50 “Hpakdréwv atnréwv Siexréew Ews és THY Bopninv 

Oaraccav Kal ottw és AiyuTrtov amixvéer Oat. oppn- 
A ’ A 

Oévtes av of Doivixes ex THS "EpvOphs Oadacons 
x \ , U 4 \ / émAcov THY voTtinv Oadaccav: sbKas O€é yivorto 
POivoTwpov, mpocicyovTes av oTrEiperKov THY yhv, 
ov Cm aA / , , \ 
iva éxaotote THs AtBins mAéovTes yvolato, Kal 
péveoxov Tov auntov, Oepicavtes 8 av Tov aitov 

érrcov, @ate Sto éréwy SieEeNOOvT@v Tpitw érei 
kaprpavtes ‘Hpaxréas otyXas atrixovto és Aiyurtov. 

\ ” > \ \ > \ AAD Oe 8 / e Kal €reyov euol pev ov TiaTa, adrAw Sé Oy Tew, wS 
/ ‘ f Si v4 ” 3 \ 

mepiTrAwovtTes THY ALuBunyv Tov HALOY EaxYoV és TA 

deFua. 

10 
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Sataspes attempted the circumnavigation of Libya the 

reverse way, but his courage failed him and he 

returned to Egyft. 

XLII]. obtw pév attn éeyvdcbn 1o mparor, 
AN , peta b€ Kapyndovioé eit of Xéyoutes, émel Lard- 

e Ul > \ ’ / > / 

ons ye 0 Teaaros avnp Axawmevidns ov Teper Woe 
AtBiny, éx’ aito TobdTo meudbels, dra Seicas TO TE 

an A , a 

5 KOS TOD TAOOV Kal THY Epnuinv amHAOE drrico, 
»o> > / \ > / / e ¢€ / ” ovd émetéhece tov érétaké of 4 pytnp aeOdov. 

Guyatépa yap Zwripov tod MeyaBifou mapGévov 
oS / ” / > a \ 7 \ eBinoato: erevtev pédXovTos avTod Sia Tavtnv Thy 
aitinv avackonroTretaba bro BépEew Baciréos 7% 

IZ lal / ERT ie -) \ 

10 pnTNp TOU LaTdotreos éodca Aapelov adedpen rap- 

aiTncato, paca ot avtn pélo Enuinv émiOnoeyv 
v > Lal 4 U e > Ul »” 

niep exetvov. AiBinv yap ot avayxny écecbar 
> , 

TEepiTAwWELW, €> 5 av amikntat TepiTAEwY avTY és 
\ > U / , \ —_/s 

tov ‘ApaBwov Kodrov. ouvyywpycavtos 8& Béptew 
> / 

15 €ml TovTOLGL 0 Latdomns amiKopevos és Aiyurrov 
\ \ , \ 7 A 7 ” 

Kat AaB@v véa TE Kal Vav’TAaS Tapa TOUTwV EmTXr€EE 

éml ‘Hpakdéas otndas, SiextrA@ocas S€ Kal Kaprbas 
MES: , fol A 7 - ” ne , > \ 

TO akpwtnpiov THS ALBUns, TO ovVOWA LorodeLs éoTi, 
\ 

éAee pos wecauBpinv, mepnoas 6€ Oddaccay ToX- 
\ b) a LORS , a A 32\ 

20 ANY EV TOAAOLTL MNCL, ETTEL TE TOU TEVVOS Ale Edee, 
, A > / = / > ” > \ 

aToatpéwas omiow amemree €s Aiyurtov. éx Sé 
/ oy »”: 

TavTHS aTiKopevos Tapa Bacthéa Fépea Edeye has 
\ Ta TpocwTaTw avOpwrrovs cpmiKpovs Tapamdweuy 

> a sh , aA ee a éaOjte owixnin Svaxpeopévous, ol, SKws odeis 
a A. \ \ ” 25 KaTayolato TH unl, pevyecKov Tpos TA ovpea Ret- 

TOVTES TAS TOALS, aUTOL Sé abdiKéety OUdSEeV EoLOYTES, 

mpoBata dé wovva €€ avtéwy AapBavew. Tod &é 
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py mepitrAa@cat AtBinv TavTedas ailtiov Tdde ederxe, 

TO TAOloV TO TpoTw ov SuvaToy ETL eivat TpoBaivery, 
arr évicxyerOar. BépEns 8& ob of cvyywoocKkev 
Neyer adnGéa, odK éTLTENMTAaVTA TE TOV TpoKEimeEvoV 
deOov aveckoroTice, THY apxainy Sikny ériTimoar. 

Tovtov O€ TOD LaTaaTreos evvodYos arédpn €s Xdpor, 
émette émvGeto taytota Tov Seamotea TeTedEv- 
THKOTA, EXOV XpHyaTa pcyada, TA LYapwos avijp 
KaTéTXE, TOU ETLTTALEVOS TO OVVOMA EK@V ETrLAN- 
Bopat. 

The explorations of Darius in Asia. He sends 

Skylax down the Indus, 

XLIV. Tis 58 ’Acins ta rorda bro Aapeiou 
eEeuvpéOn, ds Bovdopevos “Ivdov worapov, bs KpoKo- 

SeiAous SevTEpos ONTOS ToTaU“aY TavTwY TrapéxeETat, 
TOUTOV TOY ToTapov Eldévar TH €s OadXacoay Exb.80%, 

, , ” A Me? \ 5 
TEUTEL TWAOLOLTL AXNOUS TE, TOLOL ETLOTEVE THY AXN- 

¥ 

Oeiny épéewv, kal 87) kai LevrNaxa avdpa Kapvarééa. 
e - ae, 0 , > , , \ a 

ot O€ opunOevtes Ex Kaoratvpou te Todos Kal Tis 

Ilaxtvixhs ys érdeov Kata ToTapov mpds 7a TE 
Kal HAiov avatoXds €s Oadaccar, dia Oaradoons Sé 

mMpos éEamrépny TACOVTES TPLNKOTTO pNvl amriKvéovTat 
> a \ A ¢ c ’ , \ 
és TovUToy Tov ya@pov, d0ev o AiyuTtiov Bacireds 

tovs Doivixas, Tovs TMpoTEpoy Elta, aTéaTELAE TrEpt- 
, , \ \ , , 

mrwev AvBinv. peta dé TovTovs TepiTAWCaVTAS 
‘Ivdovs te xatectpéato Aapetos Kal TH Oaraocon 
TavTn expato. ovTw Kal THs ’Acins, TAHY Ta pos 

HALov avicyovTa, Ta AAXa avevpnTat opola Tape- 
xouéevn TH AcBuy. 

10 
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The boundaries of Europe, and the origin of the 

names Europe, Asia and Libya. 
€ N lal 

XLV. ‘H &€ Evparn mpds ovdapav avepn 
, 

ott yivwaKopevyn, oUTE TA Tpos HALOY avaTéddovTa 
/ 

ote Ta Tpos Bopénv, et TepippuTos eat pyxei de 
, b 

yiweoKeTat map audotépas mapijKovca. ovd exw 
’ A a 

saupBarécba, én’ Srev uh eovon yh odvopaTa 
/ lal 

tpupacia KéeTal, emwvupias EXovTa YyuVaLKan, Kat 
2 x A aS e > 7 : A 

ovpicpata avtH Neidos te 0 Aiyumtios ToTapos 
. A e - 

éréOn kal Dao 6 Koryos (of 8& Tavaiy rotapov 

tov Maujtnv Kat TopOunia ta Kippépia réyover), 

10 ovde THY SiovpicavT@V Ta ovYOpaTa TubécOaL, Kat 
ee 4 \ > / v a UY ws 

bOev LOevto Tas ér@vupias. dn yap AwBun pev 

él AvBins Aéyetas bo TOV TOAAaY ‘EAAjVeV 
” \ ” \ dees! e A , 

éyew TO ovvopa yuvatkds avToxOovos, 7) de “Aoin 

émt tis Lpounéos yuvatkos THY emT@vupinv. Kal 

15 TOUTOU mev peTaauBavovTat Tod ovVOpAaTOS Avé6ol, 
U 3 \ >’ / lo) aa a 4 

hapevor emt Aciew Tov Kotvos rod Mavew ke- 

Krjabat thy “Acinv, Add’ ovK emt THs TlpopnOéos 

’Acins, aw brev Kal thy év Lapdior gpurnv KE- 

crjobat “Acidda. 1 88 8) Evpamn ovte ef mepip- 

20 puTos éoTL YyWaoKETaL mpos ovdapav avOperrar, 
v id / ‘\ ” +. fol ” (cA e 

ote OxoOev TO ovvopa EXaBeE TOUTO, OUTE OATS OL 
“ € ¥, , > \ > \ fol / 

nv 0 Oépevos pativeTat, el wy) ATO TIS Tupins dnoomev 
al 

/ 

Evperns AaBeiv TO ovvOo“a THY XKapHv' TpoTEpov dé 
i bd ’ , a cee: bl J ef 

nv dpa avovupLos, WaTTEP al ETEPAL. QXN avuTyn Ye 

25 éx THs Aoins Te palvetas €ovoa Kab OUK aTLKOMEVN 

és Thy yh tadtny, Hts vov vTd ‘EXAnvev Evpoérn 
’ ’ 

xadéerat, adr Gaov éx Dowikns &€s Kpnrny, ex 
, fa) \ a 

Kpnrns d€¢ és Avainv. Tauta pév vuv él ToTODTO 
al 

’ fal , 

eipyc0w: Totce yap voptomevorat avtav ypnooueia. 
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The superiority of the Skythians to the neighbouring 

tribes. Their nomadic habtts. 

ae XLVI. ‘O 8 Tlovtos 0 Evé€euvos, ém’ ov éotpa- 
/ lal yy a 

teveto Aapeios, xopéwv Tackwy tapéyeTar EEw Tod 
a yy > / 7 \ ” a 

XxvOixod EOvea apabéotata: ovTe yap EOvos TaV 
A ‘ / évtos Tod Udvrou ovdev éxopuev mpoBarécbar codins 

4 A yy / yy , , mépt, ovTE avdpa AOyov oidamev ryevomevov, Trapek 5 
a na ’ a 

tod LKvOiKod Oveos kat “Avayapo.os. TO dé UKv- 
A fe ” A \ \ / fal S of 

Aixd yevei Ev prev TO péytotov THV avOpwrrniwv 
Tpnyuatov copwotata wavtwy éFevpyntat, TOV Hmets 
” \ / ” > ” \ \ , 

lOmev, Ta péevToL GANA OVK ayapat. TO OE péyLoTOV 
/ , a 

oUTw ot avevpntat wate aTopuyeiv TE pund€éva 10 
t! \ / a 

ere Oovta él oféas, wu Bouvopévous te eLevpeOjvar 
lal al \ 

KaTaraBeiv pn olov Te ElvaL* ToloL yap MyTE AoTEA 
/ / x > / 3 \ / x7 

pte Teixea 7 ExTLcpéva, AXA eEpéoiKoe €ovTES 
, 

mavtes €wou immotoéotat, Swovtes ft) am apoTou, 
>. 5 5 \ / > / / / cae Sf Baal , 

GXN aro KTnvéwr, oiknpata TE ode 7 ETL Leuryéwr, 15 
a > , 

K@S OUK av eélnoay oUTOL amayol TE Kal aropoL 
/ T POT MiayeLv 5 

The rivers of Skythia watering wide pasture lands. 

XLVII. *Efevpnta: 5é cfu tadta tis te vis 
covons emitndéns Kal TOY ToTauav eovtav ode 

TULLaYoV* 1 TE Yap YH €odTAa Tedias a’TN TroLwdNs 20 

TE KaL EVVOPOS EoTL, TOTAapOl TE St a’TAS Péovat ov 
TOAND Tép apiOpov éAXdoooves THY ev AiyiTTe 
Siuwpvxov. 601 dé ovvomacTtol Té ciate avToV Kal 
mpootAwtol amd Oardoons, TovToUs ovvomavéew. 
“Iotpos meéev tmevtactopmos, peta Oé Tipns te Kat 25 
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"Travis kal BopuycGévns cat Wavtexarns cat “Tra- 
kupis Kat Véppos cat Tavais: péovoe 6€ ovtou Kata 
Tae. 

(1) Zhe Lster [Danube] and its tributaries. 

XLVIII. “Iorpos pév éov péyiotos motapav 

5 TavTav TOY nels lOpuev, loos aiel avTOs EwuTO@ Peet 

Kat Oépeos Kai XEtw@vos, TP@Tos 5é TO aw’ éoTrépns 

Tov €v TH YKvOinn péwv KaTa ToLvovde péytoTos 
/ a \ BA bd s \ > U 

yéyove, ToTauav Kal addAX@v és avTov éxd.dorTOD. 
San X A € r yar A \ , 

etal O€ ofd€ of péyay avTov TrotedvTes, Sia péev ye 
10 THS XKvOuens yoOpns wévTe pev oi péovtes, Tov TE 

X«vOar Udpata Karéovor,” EXdXqves Sé [Luperov, Kai 

Gddos Tiapaytos Kat "Apapos te kal Namapis kat 
’"Opdnaocds. 6 pev TpaTos rexGels THY ToTapav 
Héyas Kai mpos RO péwv avakowodtTar To “loTpe 

15 TO Ydowp, o Sé SevTepos rAExXGels, TrapavTos, mpos 
éomépns Te uadXov Kai EXaoowrv, 6 Sé 5% ’Apapos 

Whe , Nien 8 \ \ , , 

te kal 0 Natrapis cal 0 ’Opdnocos Sia pécou TovTwV 
es 2 r 2 Nash e \ ’ 
péovtes €oBarXovert és Tov “Iotpov. ovToL pév avOe- 

/ \ @ \ ’ NEES > \ 
yevées TroTapol LKvOiKol cupmANOVover avrov, ex Sé 

20’Ayabipowy Mapis rotapos péwv cuppioyetat To 
"lotpo. XLIX. “Ex d€ rod Aiuou trav xopudéwv 

ts GAOL pmeyarou péovTes pos Bopényv avemov éc- Tpels bey p pos Bopénv avemov é 
‘ 

BadXovert és avtov,”AtAas kal Aipas cai TiBiors: 

Sia 6€ Opnixns nai Opnixwov tov KpoBvfav péovtes 

25"AOpus kat Nons xat ’Aptdavns éxdidodcu és tov 

"lotpov: éx dé Ilasdvwy Kai ovjpeos ‘Podomns XKios 
Totapos péecov axitwv tov Aiwov éxdid0t és ado. 

e& “Idupidy 8€ péwv mpos Bopénv avepov “Ayypos 
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motapos éoBddreu és trediov To TptBadrixov Kai és 
‘ if € ~~ / > \ ” 

motapov Bpoyyov, 0 5€ Bpdyyos és tov “Iotpov: 

oT@ audhorépous edvtas peydrous 0 ”latpos Séxerau. 
> \ a te / >? i / éx 6€ THs KatiTepOe yopyns "OuBpikov Kdpris 

\ Ve FA wv \ la ” \ 

mMoTapmos Kat adXos “AXris pos Bopényv avewov Kai 
® ers. > a > > / cs \ \ \ ovToe péovtes Exdid0var és adtov. péer yap 89 Sia 
/, nA > , a > 4 > 

maons THS Kvpwrrns o “lotpos, apEduevos éx Kenr- 

TOV, ob ErxaTor mpds Alou Svcpéwv petra Kvvynras 
oixéovot Tov ev TH Evdpaérn, péwy 5é Sia madons THs 
Kvpoemns és Ta TAdyLA THS VevOuchs Eo Bdrrew. 

Lhe reason of the rising of the Ister in the summer. 

L. Totty dy tav KatareyOévtwov Kal addov 
TOMY cupBarropévay TO odétepov Vdwp yivetat 
6 "Iotpos Trotanav péyioTos, eres Udwp ye &v zpos 
év cupBarrewv 6 Netros rAHOei atroxpatées: &s yap 
87) ToUTov ovTE ToTapos ovUTE KpHVN ovdeula exd.- 
Sovaa és TAHOds of cuuBadreTaL. cos dé aiel péee 

év te Oépei Kal ev yeyuave o “lotpos Kata Totdvde 

Tl, OS mol Soxéer* TOD ev YElm@vds eoTL boos TeEp 
€otl, Odiyo Te pélwv Tis Ewutod diavos yiverat’ 

vera yap » yh adtn Tod yeyuwdvos TauTay OrKLye, 

videt@ O€ mavta ypatat. Tov dé Oépeos 4 yLov 1 

év TO KELMOVL TETOVGA, €ovca audiragpys, THKOMEVN 

mdvrtobev éodid0t és tov *lotpov' avtn Te 81) 4) XLoOv 
é€cdidovea €s avtov cupmAnOvEL Kal GuBpot TOrXOL 
Te Kal AdBpot adv avTH ver yap 69 TO Vépos. bow 
5é wéov em éwutdv Vdwp 6 HALos éréAKEeTaL ev TH 
Gépei 7) €v TO YElpOvi, TOcoVTW TA GUppLoyopuEva 

Io 
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to "lotp@ ToAXaTAHaLa éoTe TOU Oépeos rep Tod 
la) / 

Nelm@vos* avTitiéueva S€ TadTAa avTLonKwos YI- 
/ / vetat wate loov piv aici paiverOar éovra. 

Other rivers of Skythia: (2) the Tyras | Dniester], 

(3) the Hypanis [the Bog. 

LI. Eis pev 6) tav moTtayev Totoe YKvOnoL 
> cov \ \ r 7 A > \ / 

5 €ott 0 "lotpos, peta dé tovTov Tupns, ds amd Bopéew 
\ e an 

fev avés“ou oppatar, apyetar Sé péwy ex Ripvys 
/ OY > / / \ \ \ , peyarns, 7 ovpives THy Te SKvOuxnv Kat tiv Nevpida 

a ea \ a / > a af 74 
yu. émt 66 TO cTOpmaTL avTOD KaToiknvTaL” EXAnVEs, 

of Tupitas xaréovra. LII. Tpitos dé “Tras 

Io TOTAaUOS Oppatas pev ex THS YevOcKHs, péeu Sé éx 
Aiurys pmeyarns, THY TéeplE véwovTat Lm7oL aypLoL 

NevKol. KaréeTar & 7 Aiuvyn abtn opOas pTnp 
¢€ f > fA s >’ / ew 

Trravios. €k TavTHS wv avaTédAXwv O° Travis Tro- 

Tamos peer él pev mévTEe HuEepewy TOY Bpaxds 
\ \ ” > \ \ 7 \ , 

15 Kal yAuKvSs eT, ato S€ TovTOU Tpds Baracons 
/ fal a 

Teccépwy nucpéwy TrOOV TiKpds aivas.  éKdid0% 

yap és avTov Kpyvn mixpy, ott 8) TL éodoa 
muixpy, 1) weyabet cpuixpi eodca Kipva Tov “Trraviv 

€ovTa ToTamov év OryoLoL méyav. EoTL Se 1) KPHVN 
20 aUTH €v oUpoloLt YwpNsS THs TE apoTHpev YKvbéwv 

Were) , ” \ lal / i [<4 er 

kai “ArXalovev: ovvoua 5é TH Kpyvn Kal Oey péex 
a , > 6 o \ \ "EE ° Ta dé \ 

TO XOp@ TkvOcoTi pev autraios, Kata d€ THY 
lal ec , 

‘EXAnvev yA@ooav ‘Ipat odol. cuvayovar dé Ta 

téppara & te Tupns Kat o “Tras Kata ’Ada- 
\ \ > ‘\ / > / € , 

25 fwvas: TO S€ amo TovToVv dmootpéas éxaTepos 

peer evptv@v TO pécor, 
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(4) Zhe Borysthenes [the Dnieper). 
, / 

LIII. Terapros 5€ Bopucbévns trotapos, bs éore 
péytotos te peta “lotpov tovTwy Kal trodvapKé- 
OTATOS KATA Yvopas TAs HweTepas OUTL podvoY TOV 

fal lal %. \ \ aA ” € , 

LevOikdv twotapav, adda Kal TOV AdAXAwV aTavTOD, 
mAnv Neidou tod Aiyumriov: tovT@ yap ovK ola 
Té €aTt cvpBaréew AdroV ToTamov’ THY é NoLTOV 
BopuoOévns éotl modvapKéctatos, ds vouds Te KaX- 

, / a 

Matas Kal evKomiOecTaTas KTHVETL TapéexETaL, LX Ods 
/ Te apiotous Siaxpioov Kal mrEloToUs, Tivecbai TE 

v4 Ld b CY 4 \ \ val , 
nOwotos eat, peer Te KAOapos Tapa Oorepoiat, od- 

/ pos Te Tap avTov aptotos yivetat, Toin TE, TH Ov 
, id , if. ied > \ Lal omeipetat 1 ywopn, Babvtatn. adres Te emi TH 

n / 

TTOMATL AVTOU avTOMAaTOL THYVUVTAL aTAETOL. K7}- 

Tea TE peyada avakavOa, Ta avTaKalovs KaNéovat, 
/ > & A \ / 

TApeXeTAaL €s Taplyevoly, dANa Te TOANA OwovpacaL 

d&ia. péxpe pév vey Léppov yepou, és Tov teacepa- 
KOVTa HpEepéwy TAOoS e€oTl, ywWwoKETAL PEwY ard 

, Sh. 2: \ \ ’ at ae: «7 > , 
Bopéw avépov, To Sé Katumepbe dv’ av péer avOpa- 

] \ yA / / \ Cr ’ mov, ovdels exer ppacar' daivetar Sé péwv & 
€prmov és TaV yewpyav XKvOéwv THY Yopnv? odTOL 

\ e ’ > [| Pee oe \ 4 id / , 

yap ot LxvOar wap’ attov emi Séxa Hpepéwy mroov 
/ fo) el 

vé“ovTat. Lovvou S€ ToUTOU TOU TroTamod Kal Netdov 
> ” / ‘ \ , \ > \ ? \ 

ovK éyw dpacat Tas Tyas, Soxéw Sé, ovde ovdeis 
¢ a c 

EXAjvev. ayxod te 8) Oaracons 6 Bopuabévns 
, ’ 

péwv yiverat Kati of cuppioryerar o" Travis és TwHvTo 
¢/- > / \ \ \ lal lal , 

Eos exdidovs. Td dé petaéd THV ToTayav TovTwY 
3\ ” fol / ¢ / v / 

€ov enBonov THs Xepys Immrorew Dll KANEETAL, 

ev b€ avT@ ‘pov Anuntpos évidpuTat, mepny dé Tov 
ipod emt toe “Trav BopucOeverrae KaToiKnvTat. 

TavTa MEV TA GTO TOUTWY THY TOTAaLaD. 
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(5) Zhe Panticapes, (6) the Hypacyris, (7) the Gerrhus, 

(8) the Tanais [the Don]. 

LIV. Mera 8é rovtous wéumros ToTapos aAXos, 
a ” é / eee \ \ @ aN 

To ovvoua Llavticamns: péer 6é€ Kat obtos arro 
Bopéw te kal ék Aimvys, Kal TO peTaEd TovTOU TE 

\ A , / € x f 

kat tod Bopuabéveos véwovtar of yewpyot YKvOa, 
a / 5 €xdidoe bé és THY ‘Trainv, mapapenpapevos S€ Tav- 

Tnv T& Bopuobévei cuppioyetar. LV. “Extos dé 
“Oe / A aA € a \ > , \. 

TaKupls ToTamos, Os opyaTa pev ex ripwys, dua 
/ \ a u / pus 2 o \ 

pécav S€ Tv vopddav YvOéwv péwv exdid0t Kata 
a , \ > / 

Kapxwirw mor, és deEinv arépywor thy te “Trainv 
“ er 

10 Kal Tov "AyiAAHiov KarEopevoy Spduov. LVI. “EB- 
, \ , fal 

Somos S€ Téppos motapos améoyiotas méev amo Tod 
Bopuobéveos kata TovTo THs Ywpys, és 0 ywwerKeTaL 

6 Bopyobévns. améoxiotar pwév vuv €x TovTOV Tob 
c A ’ \ 

yopov, ovvoua dé &xer, TO TEP O X@pos avtos, L€ppos, 
Lays > b] / > / / a ’ 

15 péwv 8 és Oadaccay ovpifer tHv Te TOV vopadwv 

xOpnv Kal THY TaV Baoirniov UKvOéwv, exdid0t dé 

és tov “Traxvpw. LVII. “Orydoos dé 89 Tavais 
\ A ee Cea 7 > , , 

motapmos, os pées Tavéxaley ek Aimyns peyadns 
id / SD lal be > / vy / 

Oppedpevos, exdidol dé és pelwm ETL ivnY KadeEo- 

20 mévny Marri, 1) ovpifer Sx’Oas te Tors Bacu- 

Antovs Kal Lavpopatas. és 6€ Tavaivy rtodtov 

ddXos trotamos eo Barrer, TH ovVoMa éote “Tpyts. 
LVIII. Totou pév 81 ovvopactotct trotamoict ovTw 
Sy te of XKvOac éoxevadatar, Tolor Sé KTHvETL H 

/ 9 / bs a > 6 Cees Vas t 

25 1roln avadvopevn ev TH YKvOiKy éotl eTLYokwTAaTy 

mackwv Toewv tav nets iOmevs avouyomévorce Sé 

Toioe KTHVEot gate oTAOpwCaTOal, OTL TODTO oUTH 
” 
EXEL. 
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The religion of the Skythians and their mode of sacrifice. 

LIX. Ta pev 8) péyota ottw odu evtropa 
’ \ \ \ / \ U / 

€oTl, Ta O€ AowTa vouaia Kata Tade od. SvaKéeTau. 
Beovs pév povvovs tovabe ikdoKovtal, ‘Iotiny pév 
pariora, él é Ala te cai Vv, vowifovtes thy Vqv 
tov Avs eivas yuvaixa, wera Sé Tobtovs “ATOAN@VA 
Te Kal ovpavinv “Adpoditny cal “Hpaxdéa «at “Apea. 
TovTous pev mavrTes of LKvOae vevopixacr, of Se 
Kareopevoe Bacirgjio. LxvOar cal to Locedéor 
@vovor. ovvowdterar dé YevOoTt ‘lorin pev TaBirh, 
Zedvs 5€ dpOotata Kata yvepnv ye tiv eu Kadeo- 
Hevos Ilamatos, TA dé "Aria, “AmodAXov 8é Oiro- 
aupos, ovpavin 5é Adpoditn Aptiumaca, Mocewdéwr 

\ / > / \ \ \ \ \ d¢ Oapiacabas. ayddwara Sé Kal Bopods Kal vnods 
> ‘ Ih \ 5) ” / \ / ov vouifovar Troréeuy my Apel: ToUT@ 6é vopet- 

fovcr. EX. Cua dé 9 avTn Tact SG mept 
TavTa Ta ipa opolws, spec @Oe* TO meV ipytov 
avTO éumerrobicpévoy Tovs eumpocOious mébdas éo- 
TnKE, 0 OE OYwy OriaGbe TOD KTHVEOS éaTEwS OTFACAS 
THY apxnv Tod otpodov KaTaBddrew pL, TimToVTOS 
be an ¢ Bh > / \ \ a x , \ € Tov ipniov émixadéer Tov Oedv, TA av Ovy, Kal 
yy / \ 2 vy \ > / evectev Bpoyw rept ov éBare Tov auXxeva, oKuTa- 
rida Se ome Teprayer Kal amonveryet, oUTe TUp 
advakavoas ote karapfdpevos ovT émioTeicas* 
amonmvigas 8€ Kai amrodeipas tpametas mpds &rnouv. 

Meat cooked over a fire made by the animal’s bones. 

LXI. Tis dé vis Ths LKvOiehs aivas aEdrov 
poduns OE ode és ule ew TOV cee eSeupnrat. 
emedy atrobeipwot Ta iphia, yuuvodc. Ta baTéa TOV 

H. Iv, 3 

Io 
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fal x 3 4 x \ f ” 

Kpeov’ erertev Eo BddAOVGL, NV MEV TUX@OL EXOVTES, 
/ n 

és NéBytas erruvywpious, uadtota AMeoBtovce KpnTHpoe 
I \ A of [al f > / 

TPOTLKENOUS, Yopis 7) OTL TOAAM péCovas* €s Tov- 
3 i, ig e / Abe. / a 

tous éoBdrdovtes Apouvaer UToKaLovTES TA OOTEA TOV 
4 a f e x 

5 ipniov: iw 8é wn oft maph réBys, of Se &s Tas 
a oh \ yaotépas Tov ipniov éoBaddovTes Ta Kpéa TaVTA 

\ \ 
Kat wapamiéavtes Udwp bToKalovet Ta daTéa. TH 

e , 

Sé al@etat KddAdNoTa: ai 6b yaotépes ywpéovar 
> VA x / I] / lal 3 / a evrretéws Ta Kpéa eiiopéva THY ooTéwv’ Kai 

a \ - 

10 oUTw Bods te éwuTov e&érpeu Kal Ta AANA ipnia 
€ Nae, b] \ Xe al \ / e / 

éwuTo exactov. émeay 5€ EWwnOn Ta Kpéa, o Ovcas 
TOV KpeOV Kal TOV oTAdYXVOV aTrapEdpeEvOS piTTEL 

4 

és TO &umpocbe. Ovovcr Sé Kai Ta Gra TpOBata 
Kal tous PadoTa. 

The worship of Ares. 

lal \ bla a a 

13 LXII. Totou wev 6) adrdovot Tov Oedv odTw 
6% \ a n , a \ oo» ay oe 
vouot Kat Tav’Ta Tov KTnVvéwrv, TO SE “Apei Wde° 

KaTa vomovs EXdoTOLOL TOV apYéwv EeotdpuTai chu 
” cu f / A / 
Apeos ipov totdvde: ppvydvev paxedou cvvvevéatat 

dcov T émt otadious TpEis piKos Kat evpos, Bros 
\ o- ” \ “A / ” 20 6¢ éXacoov. advw Sé Tov’ToU TETPaywvov a7redov 

, \ \ lal 

meTrolntat, Kal Ta pev Tpia TOV KoOwV éoTl aTO- 
\ \ Sea 2 , ¥ NX" Oe SE, 

Toma, Kata S€ TO ev EmiBaTov. €ErEeos Sé ExdoTou 
\ 

dpdéas TevtnkovtTa Kal éxatov érivéovot ppuvyavev* 
, \ \ aN \ al 

tmrovoctéet yap 6) alel UO TAY YXeEl“@vev. eErl 
25 TOVTOV Si TOU GyKOV aKLVaKNS oLdypEos ‘iSpuTaL 

dpxatos éxdotoiol, Kal ToT €oTl Tod “Apeos TO 

dyadwa. toute Sé TO axkiwaKet Ovotas émerTéous 
‘ ‘ ~ / 

mpocayouvot mpoBatov Kat immowr, kai 6) Kal Toucid 
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/ a lal Vf al 

étt TAEW OUovat H) Toict AdXoLoL Oeoiat. Scovs av 
cal fal \ re 

TOV TONLioV Cwypiawol, ato TOY ExaTov avdpav 
y fal lal \ , avdpa éva Ovover TpoT@ ov TH aiTS Kal Ta TpO- 

> + lg Ul / > ¥ \ s > / Bata, adn’ étepoiws émedy yap olvov émiaTeicwot 
\ lal / > / \ J 4 

kata THY Keharéwv, atoopafovot Tovs avOparrous 5 
” ‘ 

és dyyos Kal Erevtev aveveixavtes avw émi Tov dyKov 

ToV ppvydvev Katayéovat TO alwa tod aKwwaKeos. 
x \ \ / fal / \ \ XP Oeve\ avo pev 81 popéovet Todto, Katw d5é mapa TO ipov 

na a a \ Towvot Tade* THY arochayévToV avdpev Tovs 

SeEvods @uwovs Tavtas arrotapovtes adv THoL YEpot 10 
> \ 4 ca \ ” \ » > / és TOV népa iéiot, Kai ErreiTEV Kal TA GANA aTépEay- 

eyes > / \ \ LOR , 
Tes ipnia amaddacoovta: xeip Sé TH av Téon 

’ ¢ , , / 

KéeTat, Kal ywpls o vexpos. LXIII. Ouvciar pév 
a / / e \ e > \ vuv avtai oft Kateotéact, tol 8 ovTor ovdéev 

\ lal \ vouifovat, ovdé tpépery ev TH YOPN TO Taparay 15 
€GéXover. 

The war customs of the Skythians. 

Scalping slain enemies, 

\ 

LXIV. Ta & és wéreuov éyovta dSé ou 
/ ® ’ A XN lel v / b Jaa Y 

SvaKxéeTat* éreay Tov Tpa@Tov avdpa KataBary avip 
4 a (/ b] , cA Sie KK 4 

LKVONs, TO aipatos eurivers boovs § dv hovetan 
€v TH maxn, TovTwY Tas Keparas amodpéper TH 20 

iz > , \ \ \ a of. Baotréi> arreveixas pév yap Keharyv ths Anins 

peTarapBaver, THY dv AaBwor, 1 éveixas Sé ov. 
> / \ > \ / A \ / arrodeipes Sé adTiy TpdT@ ToL@mde* TepiTaLaVv KUKAD 

Ni \ be \ / a A > / Tepl Ta OTA Kal AaBopmeEVvos THs Kehadhs éxcelet, 
\ \ , \ a / a \ 

peta 5€ capkicas Boos rrevpy S&reu Tow yYepat, 25 

dpydaas 5é avTo ate Yeupomaxtpov exrntar, éx Sé 
TOV xyadwov Tod ‘immov, TOY avTos éAadvEL, éx 

Siac 
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\ A 

rovtov éEamre: Kal aydddeTal* ds yap av ThetoTa 
” e UA 

Séppara yeipopaxtpa yn, avnp apiaTos ovTOS Ke- 
\ \ > fal > a 3 , \ 

Kpitat. ToNdol S€ adtav ex Tov aTrodepyaTwy Kat 
la) / Ul 

xraivas énévvvc0a Toledor, TuvppaTToOVTES KATA 
a a X \ 

5 mep Baitas: moddol b€ avdpav exOpev Tas SeEvas 
a a / a lj 

xeipas vexpav éovtwv drovelpavtes avToiot évvkt 

KaduTTpas tev gapetpeav TrovedyTar* Sépya de 
> , \ \ \ \ Ss ” \ 

avOparov cal max Kal apmpov Hv apa, axedov 
, \ 

Sepuatav mavtov AaumpoTatov AevKOTHTL. ToAAOL 
\ Nine, 7 > t \ / 22h 

10 8€ kal 6rous avbpas exdeipavtes Kal SvatewavTes ETL 
/ > eee: / EvNwv em inmav Trepipépovat. 

Drinking cups made of skulls. 

a , 

LXV. ratdta pev 8) ovT@® oft vevomioTat, 

aitas S€ tas Kehadds, ote TavTwy, ada TOV 
Ie fal a 

eyOictwv, Tovedor Tade* amotpiaas ExagTos Tay 
\ ” lal > "Z > / \ x \ ) 

15 TO évepOe THY Oppiwv ExKaBaiper* Kal HY meV 7 
ie € Si ” b] / UA / 

mévns, 0 Se &&wOev @poRoenvy povyny TepiTELvas 
e a Dy \ s / \ \ > / 

obra xpatar, Nv S€ % TWAovoLOS, THY MEV @moBoEenv 
Ly a 

mepitelver, Ecwbev Sé TEepiypvo@sas OUT xYpaTaL 
/ a a a 

motnpiw. ovedor S€ TodTo Kal éx Tay oiKniwy, HY 

20 ot Suadopor yévovtar Kai jv émixpatnon avTod 

mapa T@ Baoiréi. Feivwv S€ of €XdvTav, TAY av 
la ‘ \ \ / / \ 

Adyor ToLentat, Tas Kefadas TaVTas TapapEpel, Kal 
> / v4 (eee Wd > fw f , 

EAE yEL, WS OL EOVTES OLKNiOL TTONELOV mpoaeOnKkavTo 
, / 

kal ofewv avTos emexpaTnoe, TAVTHY avSpayabinuv 
, 25 NEyovTES. 

Who share in the governors bowl of wine. 

LXVI. “Arak 8€ tod éviavtod ExacTov 0 vop- 

apxns éxaotos év TO EwUTOD vOM@ KipVa KPNTI pa 
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” Cem } iG , a = 6é a x» ” oivov, am ov Tivovar Tov XKvOéwr, Toict dv avdpes 
TOAEMLOL aparpnyévor Ewa Toiot & dv pr) KaTEpya- 

a fal a 

opMévov 7 TOUTO, OV yevovTaL TOV olvov Tov’TOV, GAN 
/ / 

HTLLMLEVOL ATTOKaTéaTAaL* dVELdos Oé ahi eoTL pé- 
yioTov TovUTO’ dao. dé av avTov Kal KdpTa TOANOVS 
” > / ” e \ ‘ / 

avdpas apaipnKotes Ewart, ovTOL S€ aUvdv0 KUALKAaS 
»” "A ig n 

EXOVTES Tivovat omod. 

Divination in Skythia. 

LXVII. Mavries S€ UavOéwv eicl trorXol, of 
b | me > wh Lal e > \ 

uavtevovtat paBdo.ce iteivnot ToAAHoL Wde* emrEdy 
h ay Ul rd / / \ 

pakédovs paBdwv peyarous éveixwvtar, OévTes Yapai 

dieEeiNlaaovar avtovs, Kal éml piav éxaorny paBsov 
/ ral 

TiWévtes Oeorivovcr. dpa Te Néyovtes TadTa cuvel- 
/ 

Aéovot Tas paBdous oTicw Kal adtis Kata pilav 

cuvtiOeiot. aitn pév ode  pavTix matpwin éott, 

ot d€ "Evdpecs of avdpdoyuvoe tiv ’Adpoditny ou 
/ \ nr , — “~ / 

Néyouas pavTixiy Sodvat dirvpns @v proO1w pwavTev- 
> \ \ ‘ / / 

ovTau* émreav THY dirvpnyv Tpiya oyion, SiaTréKwV 
é€v Tolot SaxTvAOLct Toto EwvuTOvD Kai diadiov xX pa. 

Divination used during the illness of the king. 

LXVIII. "Esredy 8é Bacireds 6 TevOéwrv Kaun, 
/ fal cal 

MeTaTEUTETAL TOY javTiwy avdpas TpeEis Tors 
5) , ’ Ki ' a > s 

evooximéovtas padiota, of tpoT@ TO eipnucve 
MavTevovtat* Kai Aéyouc. oUTOL ws TO érimay pd- 
Mota Tdade, ws Tas Bacirnias iotias émimpKnKe 
a ‘oa ft na > a \ AY \ , 0S Kal 0s, NéyorTes TOV aaTav Tov av Sy A€éywor. 

‘\ \ sh 
Tas d€ Bacirnias iotias vopos LKvOnor Ta padiord 
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hee > / / > \ A , ¢ 34% EOTL OMVUVAaL TOTE, éTEAY TOV péyLoTOY OpKoY eOéXLwot 
? ' > la \ / yy e 

opvuvat. avtixa b€ Svareappévos ayeTat ovTOS, 
3 fal nr ’ \ 3 iL 

tov av n paar ervopxhoa, aruypévov bé édéyyouct 

ol paves, @S émvopKnoas halvetar év TH pavTixh 
\ oh e f \ \ lal > / e 

tas Baowrnias totias Kal Sia tadta adyéer 6 
i ¢ \ > / > ie b] a 

Baotrevs: 0 b€ apvéerat, od apevos émiopKicat, 
\ UZ > / \ , e A 

Kal SevoroyéeTat. apveouévov dé ToVTOV 6 Bacirers 
, yA / 4 eee 

peTatréumretat adXovs OitAnaiovs pdvTias: Kal HV 
\ fev Kal ovTOL éoopéovTes és THY paVTLKVY KaTa- 

' bY n a \ Inf \ \ 
Snowe émvopxjcat, tod dé iPéws tHvy Kehadyv 

amoTdpvovar Kal Ta ypnwata avTod Siadkayyavover 
ol TP@TOL TOY pavTiov® Hy Sé of émeNOovTEs pwavTLEs 
aTONGwWol, ANAOL TAapELoL paVTLES Kal pada aAXow* 
a s e lal \ v > , vr 

Vv WY OL TAEDVES TOV AVOpwTrOV aTroNVa wort, SéSoKTAL 
o a / a 

TOLTL TPWTOLOL TOV favTimY avTotoL aTroAAVC Oat. 

Execution of false diviners. 

nr n x / Lal LXIX. “AmoAdior Sita a’tovs Tpdm@ To@de* 
> \ vA / , Ae , 
érreay apatav ppvydvev TANTwoL Kai UTrolevEwoL 
Bods, éumodicavtes Tovs pavtias Kal yelpas oTicw 
dnoartes Kal otopdcartes Katepyvior és péoa Ta 

/ b] ce 

ppvyava, brompycavtes Oé a’ta ameios hoByjacartes 
\ an \ / ral 

tous Bods. odXol péev 8) cuyKataKaiovtat Toilet 
, / \ \ la > VA 

pavtiot Boes, wodndoi Sé mepixexavpevoe arrodev- 
\ ] fal ¢ fal 

yovol, émeavy av’Ta@v oO pupLos KataxavOj. Kata- 
/ \ / a > , \ > Wt 

kalovot S€ TpOTe TO cipnuévm Kal dv adXas aitlas 

TOUS mavTias, Wevdouavtias KadéovTes. Tods & av 
> / \ 4 *O\ \ lal / aToxtewyn Bactrevs, ToUT@Y OVdSEé TOVs Taidas deiTreEL, 
> \ U \ a” / \ \ / b) 

ada TavTa Ta Epoeva KTEiVvEL, TA SE OnrEA OUK 

aoiKéet. 
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Manner of taking oaths among the Skythians. 

LXX. “Opeza 5é rovedvtas {KdOar bde rpos Tods 
dv tovéwvtat: és KUALKa peyaAnV KEepamivny oivov 
éyyéavtes alua ocuppicyovot TOV Ta OpKia Tapmvo- 

pévov, TUripavtes UréaTe  eTLTAMOoVTES paxaipy 
opMiKpov TOU cwmatos Kal erevtev aToBarpavtes &s 
Thy KUNUKa akivdKea Kal diaTods Kal cayapi Kal 

axovtiov’ émeav S€ TadTa Troujowor, KaTevYovTaL 

TOAAA Kal éreitev arroTrivovar avTol Te Of TO GpKLOV 
movevpevor Kal THY Erropéevwv of TAciaTOU aEvoL. 

Burial of the kings. 

LXXIl. Tadai 5€ trav Bacirriéwv ev Tépporce 
, >? ¢ / b \ Ul J fa 

eial, és 6 0 Bopuabévns éott mpoomdwros. évOadTa, 
? / > / ¢ \ ” a f éredy oft atoOdvyn 0 Bacirevs, dpuypa ys péya 
dpvacovat TETPAywVo?, ETOLWOV Sé TODTO TroLNTAaVTES 

/ \ 

avarauBavovat Tov vEeKpov, KATAKEKNPWLEVOY [eV TO 

capa, THY dé vyddvY avacyxicbeicay Kal KabapOeicar, 
mrEnv KUTrépoU KEeKompévou Kal OupunwaTos Kal ce- 

, 

Aivov omrépuatos Kal avicov, cvvEeppaypevny OTica, 
\ , 

Kal Kkopifovot év apakn és Addo EOvos. of 8 adv 
mapadéEwvTat Kouicbévta TOV vEeKpov, ToLledoL Ta 

e Ju , lal , \ > / 

mep of Baciryio. YKvOar: Tod @Tds atroTauvoyTat, 
, , , 

Tpixas Tepixelpovtat, Bpaxiovas TepiTamvovTas, mé- 
ral j \ a n 

TwTrov Kal piva KkataploocovTal, dia THs apiotepis 
4, de \ vA > nr \ / 

velpos diatovs SvaBvvovTat. évOedTev dé Kopifovar 

év auakn Tov véxuy TOD Bacwréos és aAXo EOvos TOV 
” m e f oe > \ / a apxyovat* of dé age Errovtat, €s TOVs TpoTEpov 7AOov. 
> \ \ / f \ / / 

érreay Sé mavtas TepieAOwou TOV véxvy KopilovTes, 
évy te Léppoot éoxyata Kxatoiunpévorot eioe Tov 
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20 (2 AL os) ANS a a \ 0 eCvewy, THY apYovat Kai ev That Tapjot. Kal érectey, 
’ \ , ‘ , > a / aN 4 émeayv Oéwou Tov véxuy év Thoe Onxnor él otiBdbos, 

/ \ a a mapanntavres aixpwas évOev kal evOev rod vexpod 
Evda brepteivover Kal érevtev pupil Katacteyatouct, 
= \ fal lal Qn , lal év 6€ TH Nor? evpvyxwpin Tis Onkns Tov TarraKéov 

ly. / Te piav anonvigavtes Oarrover Kab Tov oivoydor 
Kal pdyeipov Kal immoKxdpuov Kal Sinxovoy Kal dryye- 

/ \ vf x a ” e / Ainpopov Kal immovs Kal Tév arANov aTdvTeY 
> \ \ / / 3 ‘ \ OX amapxas Kal giadas xpvoéas: apyipw dé ovdév 
ovde YaAKO ypéovtat' Tadta 8é TromoayTes yodae 

. an / 

TAVTES YOM wéya, auiddAcopevor Kal TpoOvmedpevor 
@$ péyloTov Toinoa. 

A year later fifty men and fifty horses are killed, 

impaled, and set up round the tomb. 

A / LXXII. ‘Evavtod 8& mepupepouévov adtiy 
Tovedat Towovde’ AaBovTes THY AoLTaV OEepaTroyT@Y 

\ > ‘4 e / td) S. Ud > / ~ 

Tovs émuTndewTdTous (of dé elow YKvOar éyryevées 
@ \ \ ’ NA SSN eee \ ovTot yap 6n Oepatrevovar Tovs dv adTos 6 Bacideds 

, >’ / \ J > / / 

Kerevan, apyupwvytot O€ ovK eiai oht Oeparortes), 

TovTwy wv Toy SinKkdvwyv éreav amorvi—wou TeVT?- 

Kovta Kal immous Tovs KaXdLGTEVOVTAS TEVTHKOVTA, 
> , I A \ s \ , > 
eEehovtes avtT@v THY Koidinv Kal Kabypartes eu- 

a ’ , \ ‘ e a \ TiTAaoL ayvpwv Kal cuppamTovat: aides 8é 
WA ’ \ / / / cf \ \@ Hyucy émi dvo EvNa oTHicavtes Umtioy Kal TO ErEpov 
ied fal € lal > > [4 / / 

npuuov THS aryidos ém €repa Svo, Katamntavtes 
a v a icf TpOT@ TOLOUT@ TOAAA TadTa, érevTey TOV imTwV 

\ / / al 

kata Ta wnkea EvrNa Traxéa SieXaoavTes méexXpL TOY 
, \ > \ \ Ly a 

Tpaxnrwv avaBiBafovot avtovs émlt tas awidas: 
n \ a / \ ” 

Tov 5€é al pev TpoTepar aides UTéXoUGL TOs w@pmoUs 
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fal A c \ ” \ \ \ \ tov trv, ai Sé dmicbe Tapa Tovs pNpovs Tas 
/ , 

yaotépas wmoNauBavovor aKérea Sé aphotepa 
/ KatTakpépatar petéwpa: yadwwors S€ Kal oTopia 

/ \ x éuBarovtes és Tovs tmmous Katateivovor €s TO 
/ fal / 

mpoc0e a’ta@v, Kat émevtev ex Traccadwv Sdéovor. 
n \ \ , na a 

trav é¢ 8) venvickoy Tov aToTEeTVLyLEvaY TOV 
, id id > U > \ % mevTnkovta éva éExactov avaBiBafovor emt Tov 

Y 2 ’ ' aie: Dat x a. Sele immrov de avaBiBafovtes’ émeav vexpod exagTou 
\ \ v Ul ’ \ / / fal Tapa THv axavOav Evrov dp0or SieKacwar péexpe TOD 

Ul U \ c , lal U , 

Tpaxnrov, KatwOev Sé brepéyer Tod Evdou TovTov, 
\ , a“ U fa 

TO €s TOppov Mnyvvovat Tod éTépov E’rov Tod dia 

Tov (rmov. émuctnaavtes O€ KUKAW TO ofa im7Téas 

TOLOUVTOUS aTréAaVVOUCL. 

Funeral ceremonies of private persons. 

LXXIII. Odrw pév todvs Bacidéas Oartovat, 

tovs 5¢ dAXous VKvOas, eredy atroPavact, Teptayovat 
oi ayxoTaTw tTpoanKovtes Kata Tovs Pidous ev 

dpatnor Keypévous, Tov S&€ Exactos brodeKopevos 
evwyée Tos Emopuévous, Kal TO vEexpOe TavTwv 
mapatilet TOV Kal Toot ddNoLoL’ Huépas SE TETCE- 

paxovTa oUTw of ididTaL TEpLayovTat, Erevtev Bar- 
tovrat. Oarpavtes 5é of XKiOar xabaipovtar tpdr@ 
TOLW@BdE* TuUNTapmevor TAS Kehadas Kal ExTUVApEVOL 

movedot TEpt TO THma Tade* erreav EVNa oTHTwOL 
tpia és GAAndNa KekAyeva, Tepi TavTa TidrouS 
eipivéous Trepiteivovar, cupppakavtes 6€ OS wadioTa 
AiBous €x mupds Siadhavéas eoBaddover és cKadnv 
Keimevny ev péow tov EVNwV TE Kal TOV TidoD. 
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42 HPOAOTOY 

Hemp woven into cloth in Skythia. 

LXXIV. “Eats 8€ ode KxavvaBis dvopévn év 
fr n 

Th XOpn, TAY TaxdTHTOS Kal peydleos TO Rive 
> ‘ 4 \ lal ¢e ‘ e , 

éudepertatn. tavtn Sé TorAdk@ UTEepPeper 1) Kav- 

vaBis. attn Kal avtopatn kal orrerpomevn pverat, 
cal €€ adtis Opnixes ev Kal elwata TovebyTat ToioL 

la Lg , 709 NX a X\ bd if Awéotoe OmoloTaTa. OVO ay, boTIS 1) KapTa TPLBav 
eln avtis, Stayvoin, Aivou 7 KavvaBids éote* Os SE 

\ 106 \ , 5 f 8 la Ss \ pn eldé Ko THY KavvaBida, Aiveov SoKnTE ElvaL TO 

ela. 

Purification by burning hemp. 

/ s a , 

LXXV. Tavtys dv of SKvOar THs KavvaBros 
\ / > \ U e ie e \ \ 

TO o7épua éredy AaGBwot, bTodvvovaL UTO TOUS 
/- \ yg 3 f \ / ee 

mtdous, Kal émevtev émiBaddovot TO OTEPMA ETL 
\ tad a 

tovs Siadavéas ALiGovs TO Tupl: TO dé Ouvpudtas 
3) / \ > / / 3 / 

ériBadrromevovy Kal atpida TapéyeTas TocavTHy, 
cd € \ > , ” / > , ote ‘EAAnUiK) ovdeuia AY LY TrUpin aTroKpaTH CELE. 

\ a / > an / 

of 8 XKevOar aydpevor TH Tupin @pvovTat* TovTO 
’ \ fal > (As > \ A~ a oe 

ot avti Aovtpod éoti* ob yap 8H AodvTar date 
\ \ lal a a 

TO TapaTav TO cHpua* ai é yuvaixes a’Tav vdwp 

Tapaxéovoar KaTac@xover wept NiGov TenXYY TIS 
/ \ LA \ ui ee \ KuTapicoou Kal Kédpov Kat AiBavou ~Evdrov, Kai 

a \ \ 

érevTev TO KATATwWYOMEVOY TOUTO TaXD €ov KaTa- 
a lol \ / 

TrAdooovTat Tay TO Tama Kal TO TPOTwTOV* Kai 
vA \ ’ "4 / > \ , Mv ied ‘ 

ipa pev evodin oféas amd TovtTov toye, Gua Se 
/ a \ aratpéovoa, TH Sevtépn Huépyn THY KataThacToV 

/ Ul 

yivovtat KaSapai Kal NapTpal. 
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The dislike of the Skythians for all things foreign 

illustrated by the killing of Anacharsts the traveller. 

LXXVI. Hewsxoto. S€ vouaiotsr Kai odtot 

aivas xpacOar devyovor, pn Ti ye Gy adr», 
‘EdAnuicoios S€ Kai HKiota, @s biédeEav ’Avaydpot 
te kal devtepa adtis LKUAy. ToOUTO pev yap 
*Avayapots érel TE Yyiv ToAN)Y Oewpnoas Kal aTro- 

SeEapevos Kat avtny copinv tmodrdnv éxopiteto és 
nOca Ta XKvbéwv, TAO@V Sé Sv ‘EAAHoTOvTOU 

mpoclayver €s Kvlixov, kal edpe yap TH wntpt Tav 

Pedy avayovtas Tods Kubixnvods opty Kapta peya- 
Aompetréws, evEaTo TH puntpl Oo Avayapots, hv oOs 

Kal byins atovortncn és éwuTod, Ovoew Te KaTa 
TavTa Kata wpa tors Kufixnvods moedvtas Kat 

Tavvuxloa oTnoew. Ws Sé dtrixeTo és THY XKvOLKHY, 
Katadvs és THv Kareopéevny “Trainv (j 8 éotl pév 
mapa tov “AyiAdniov Spopov, tuyxaver S& Taca 
éodoa Sevdpéwv mavtoiwy mén), és TavTnv 87 

Kkatadvs 0 ‘“Avayapots THv optivy Tacav émerédce 
TH Oe@, TUTavev te Exwv Kal éexdnoapmevos ayar- 
pata. Kai Tov tis YKvOéwv Katappacbels adrov 
TavTa TovdytTa éonunve TH Baciréi Lavrlw: o 
dé Kal av’Tds amiKopevos ws cide Tov "Avayapow 

moveuvTa TavTa, TokeVaas aUTOV aTEéKTEWE. Kal VoV 
WD Tis elpntas wept "Avayadpotos, ov dact piv LKvae 
ywooKkew, Sia TovTO, OTL e&ednunoé Te és THY 

“Edrada cal Eewvixotos eo Sveypycato. as 8 

éy@ HKovca Tiwvew tod ’ApiarreiGeos émetporrou, 
eivat avtov “ldavOvpcov tod XKvbéwy Baciréos 
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Tatpwv, maida dé evar T'vovpov tob Aveov rod 

Lmapyareibeos. ef wv Ta’THS HY THS olKins oO 

"Avayapats, icotw td Tod abehpeod aTofaver 

[SavOupaos yap iv mats Lavrov, Lavdvos Sé Hv o 
5 avroxteivas “Avayapow. 

Another account of Anacharsis. 

LXXVII. Kaito: twa dn Heovca Aoyov &AXOv 
€ \ / , e € \ A / bo Ilerotrovynciov Aeyopmevoyv, @s UTO TOD UKvOéwv 
Baciréos “Avayapois aroTeupbeis ths “EXdados 
padntns yévolTo, OTicm Te aTOovoaTHCas pain pos 

\ b) / ivf / > / » 
10 TOV atroTéwpavta EXAnvas Tavtas aoyoXous eivat 

>’ A {A \ / - \ és macav codinv mAnv Aaxedaipoviwr, TovToce Oé 
= / Yh A / \ , 

eivat povvotct swppovws Sodvai te nal déEacGar 
NOyov. GAN oUTOS pev O AOYOS GAXWS TéTaLcTAaL 
e bi] > A ¢€ ' c J = 2 \ ef / 

tw avtév ‘EXAnverv, o 8 By avip, doTrEp TPOTEpoV 
> / / & / ce / vy 

15 elpéOn, SuepOapyn. ovTOS pév vuv ovTw by TL erpyée 
dua Eeuvixd Te vopaca Kal “EXAnvixas opinrias. 

King Skyles also adopted Greek customs. 

LXXVIIJ. Iodrotcs d¢ Kapta erect Borepov 
=Kvans o ’AptatreiVeos Erabe wapatAnota TovTe. 
"ApiarreiOei yap TH YevOéwv Baciréi yiverae per 

20 dAAwY Taldwv LKvrAns, €€ “lotpinvis dé yvvarKds 
ovTOS yiveTal Kal ovda“as eyXwplns, TOV  uNTNP 
avTn yA@ooav Te “EXXada kal ypdppata édidake. 

peta S€ ypovm vartepov *ApiatreiOns pev TedeuTA 
ddA@ U0 YrapyaTreiOeos ToD "Ayabipowy Baciréos, 

25 SKUANS Sé THY Te BaciAdninv Twapédr\aBe Kal TV 
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A fo \ a A ° > / s \ 

yuvaika Tod matpos, TH ovvopa Hv Orroin. nv Se 
> - 

arn  Oroin aory, €& js Hv “Opixos ’AptarreiBei 
lal c 

mais. Bacirevov S& KvOéwv 6 TKirAns Scairy 

ovdupas jApécxeto LKvOiKH, GAA ToAdOY TpOS TA 

‘EAAnuiKd paddov retpappévos jv ard Taidevoros 5 
Ths éememalcevto, éroleé TE TOLODTO* EvTE aydyoL THY 

\ \ , > x wo Sf ” 

otpatuyy tiv XKvOéwv és TO Bopucbeveitewy actu 

(of 8& BopvoOeveitar obtor Aéyouor ohéas avTovs 
( 

elvat MeAnatous), és TovTovs bxws EXOou 6 LKdrys, 

THY ev oTpaTuyy KaTadriTETKE év TO TpoaoTele, 10 
> X\ \ ccd Bs > ‘ a \ \ , 

autos 5€ Skws €dXOou és TO TEtXos Kal Tas TrUAAS 

éykrnioese, Thy oTodAnv amrobéwevos THY XKvOuKnv 

raBeoke dv ‘EXXAnvida écbfta, éyov 8 av TavTnv 
Seah. A U4 e Mi yA »”- 

hyopate ovte Sopupdpwyv emopévmy ovTE addov 
’ / \ \ / b] / / /, 

ovdevos (tas Sé mUAas epvrAacoov, pH TIS MLV 15 

VxvOéov Sor éxovta tavtTyv THY GTOAHY), Kal TaAXA 
> la) 8 / ‘EAX an \ fa} ral c N35 / \ expato diaity nvikh, Kal Oeoict ipa érroiee KaTA 

vouwous tors ‘EXAjvwr. dre dé dvatpipeve pijva 7 

mréov Tovtov, amadXdaceTo évdvs THY XKvOuKyHv 

oToMHy. TadTa ToLleeTKE TONAAKLS, Kal OlKLa TE 20 
> / > / ” \ a ” > > \ 

éSe(uato év Bopuvabévei kai yuvaixa éynpe €s avTa 

eTuywpiny. 

Skyles initiated in Bacchic mysteries. 

LXXIX. ‘Emre’ re 5é &dcé of Kaxads yevéo Oat, 
ey > \ / fol > , £ 

éyévero aro Tpopacios Tonade* émeOvpnoe Acovvcw 
I i n } / ¢e > a 

Baxyeiw terecOhvar> pédrovTe SE ot €S XElpas 25 
» \ \ af: 4 / = 

dryecOar THY TErETHY EyévEeTO PATA peyLoTOV. HY 
¢ ? ow J a / SE 4 \ 

of év Bopuc@eveitéwy TH TOL OLKins peyadys Kal 
/ \ a \ ’ , la 

mToAvuTeAéos TepiBory, THS KaL OALYOY TL TPOTEpoV 
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/ a / TOUT@Y pnpny elyov, Tiv Tmépte AevKod ALOov 

a 4 ¢ \ 

apiyyes Te Kal ypidTes Extacav: és TavTnV 6 Oeds 
/ fal 7, 

éveoxnwe Béros. Kal  péev KaTeKan Taca, LKvANS 
\ 3Q\ / ov 4 > LA \ / 5€ ovdev TobTov eivexev Exoov éreTéhewe THY TEdETHD. 

A q Poe, > / P 
5 XKvdau dé Tod Baxyevew répe” EXAnot dverdifovar 

> A 2, » \ b] , an 

ov yap act oikos ecivar Gedy é£euvpioxety TovTor, 
v4 Ye 0 > / BJ fa} / > 4 be doTls patverOar évayer avOpwrous. éme te Sé 
éredéoOn TO Baxyeiw 0 YKvAns, Suerpyorevce TOV 

” \ \ / eae a tis Bopuodeveitéwy pds tods YxvOas Néyov" “Hyiv 
NX a > / wa vA \ Io yap KaTayedate, @ XKvOa, ote Baxyevouev kat 

Cy ae \ ' A n a c / Ae SIN npéas 0 Geos AauBaver* vov ovTOS Oo Salyer Kal TOV 
/ Dpwéetepov Bacihéa NedaByxe, Kai Baxxeve Kab bd 

tov Oeod paivetat. ect dé pou amiotéeTe, Eecbe, Kal 
a 7 a , 

tpiv ey dé&o. Kirovto tév XKvOéwv of mpoe- 
a \ ’ f. I5 OTEWTES, KAL avUTOvs avayayov Oo Bopuabeveirns 

A, 10 2) AN 2 / > , de few \ 

abpyn emt Tupyov Katice. éret te dé TapHie odv 
an , € , \ sO/ ’ c 

TO O1dow Oo Krys Kal cidov puv Baxyevovta oi 
, f \ / > / > 

Levan, KapTa cuupopny meyadny etroinoavto, é&ed- 
/ a 

Oovtes 5€ éonuawov Tacn TH oTpaTiA Ta Sacer. 

Death of Skyles. 

20 LXXX. ‘Os 8 peta tadra é&jravve 6 Skids 
és 0ca Ta éwvTod, of XKVOae mpootncdpevoe Tov 
adehpedv adtod “Oxtayacadny, yeyovira ex ths 
Typew Ouyatpos, émamartéato to SKtry. 6 SE 
pabav To ywomevoy em éwuTe Kal thy aitinv, Sv 

25 iy emoréeTo, KaTapedyer és tiv Opnixny. muOomevos 
6& 0 ‘Oxtapacadys tadta éotpatevero emi thy 
Opnixny’ erel re 8é eri TH “lotp@ éyévero, jwriacdy 
piv ot Opyixes, perdrdovtav 8& avrov ouvarpeiv 
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éreue LeTaddKns Twapa Tov "Oxtapacadny réyov 
roade* Ti det nuéas adAjAwY TeipnOAvar; cis pév 

a > na al 

poev THS adedNdens mais, Exeus Sé pev adeAXdeorv. av 
as a3 / a fee ae" \ \ \ / T é“ol amrodos TodTOV, Kal eyo ool Tov cov XKVAHV 

Tapadidwpe: otpatin 5é pute od Kivdvvetons mAT 
ey if Wace e / c , > , 
eyo. Tadra of méurpas 0 YuTad«ns érexnpuKeveto* 
Hv yap Tapa TO Oxtapacddn adedpeds LuTadKew 

\ Lol is \ ’ ‘ / 

mepevyos [Tovtov]. o d€ ‘Oxtayacadns Katawvée 

tadta, éxdovs 8é Tov EwuTod unTpwa LiTddKy EaBe 

Tov aderpeov XKvAnv. Kal LuTadens pev Trapa- 
AaBav Tov adeXpedv amnyeto, YKirAcw Sé ’Oxta- 
pacadns avToU TavTn amréTape THY KeharynV. ovT@ 

\ } ‘ / ‘ U 

mevy meptotéAdAovaet TA ohétepa vouwaca XKvOas, 
Tolo. dé mapaxtwpévorot Eewvixods vomovs TovadTa 

emuTipia Stdovcr. 

A census of the Skythians by arrowheads. 

LXXXI. I[lAjO0s 8€ 7o SevOéwv ovK« olds Te 
/ / 

éyevouny atpexéws TruOécOat, adArXa Siaddpous AOyous 
mept Tod apiOwod HKovov* Kal yap Kapta ToAXods 
s /, Ni ep / Ls , + / 

elvai adeas Kai ddiyous @s YKvOas eivar. Tocovde 
, cia t ee, . cae \ 

pévtoe aTréhaivov prot és dvpuv' Eats petakd Bopv- 
nr ¢ / lal abéveos Te ToTapod Kal “Travios yGpos, ovvopa bé 

ot é€ott “KEautraios, Tod Kal odiyov TL TpoTEepov 
TOUT@Y pYHnunv elyov, papyevos ev a’T@ KpHvnv 

rn /, \ bSatos Twixpod eivar, am 7s TO Vdwp arroppéov Tov 
A / "Trav drotov Toléew. €v TOUT@ TO KOPM KEETAL 

- ” fal / 

xarKniov, weyd0ei kal EEatAncLoy Tov él TTOmaTL 
A 4 a \ , e , 

tov Ilovtov xpntipos, Tov Llavoavins o KXeouSpotou 

avéOnke. O05 d€ wn E66€ Kw TOdTOY, bbe SHnr@Cw: 
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4 / yee v4 éEaxocious audhopéas evTreTéws Xopéet TO €v TKvOnor 

tow , \ \ \ fal fo I. XarKniov, mayos b€ TO LKvOcKov TodTO YaANKHLOV 
> / v4 fal 3 »/- e ’ , €oTl OAKTUAMV é€. TOUTO wv EXEYOV Ot ET LY @PLOL 

/ \ \ J. amo apdiwov yevécOa. Bovdopevoy yap Tov opétepov 
a i \ a 5 Baciréa, TO ovvopa eivar "Aptavtav, todtov eidévat 

ar 
, / TO TAHGos TO SevOéwv Kerevewy pw mcvras XKvbas 

dpow Exactov pilav amo Tod biatod Kopicar’ os 
XK \ / / > f- n / \ av pn Komion, Oavatov Hrethec. KopicOjval re 81) 

ms \ 3 , , € t 5) Peer 2 xXpHua Todov apdiwy Kai of Sokar eE aditéwp 
ie f / 10 LYNMOCUVOY ToMoavTe ALTrécOaL’ eK TOUTwY 57) uv 

. on na rf \ > n \ TO YaAKniov Tomcat TodTO Kal dvabetvar és Tov 
a rn a \ ‘i La) ’"EEaputraiov tovtov. tadta 83) wept tod mA Oeos 

ToD XKvOewy Heovov. 

The rivers and steppes the principal features 
of Skythia. 

LXXXII. Oawvpdora 88 % X@pN arn od« exer, 
15 X@pis %) Ste Totapovs Te TOXNAM peyiotovs Kal 

> \ / \ yi ’ / BA \ apiOuov mretatous. 1d 88 droOwvudoat afvov Kat 
Lal an “\ fal fal mapeE TOY ToTauaV Kab Tod peydbeos Tod mediov 

> / TapéxeTat, eipnoetar: ixvos ‘Hpaxdéos paivover év 
/ > \ \ "= \ / > \ v Ni \ TETPH EVEOV, TO oike pev Bnwate avdpds, gotr Sé Td 
/ 4 \ \ 

r 20 Méyaos Simnyy, mapa Tov Tupnv rotaudv. rodro 
Mév vuv TowdTd éott, avaBynooua 8& és Tov Kat’ 
> \ Ws / / apxas nia réEwy Rovyov. 

Preparations of Darius for the invasion of Skythia, 
about B.C. 516—5 15. 

LXXXIII. Ilapackevalouévou Aapeiov én \ yy / \ / > Tous XKvOas Kal émuméurovtos ayyéXous éruta- 
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Lal \ \ \ Lal \ f 

Eovtas Toiot pev weblov atpatov, Totat Sé véas 

Tapéxyew, Toiat dé evyvivar Tov Opyixcov Boorropor, 

"AptaBavos o “Tortdoreos, adedpedcs éwv Aapetou, 

eypnife undaas avtov otpatninv émi XKvOas trovée- 
/ lal / \ > / > , 

cba, Katareyov Tév XKvOéwv Thy aTopinv. GAN 5 
> \ Mg , e \ e \ Sui f ov yap émeOe cupBovrevwy of ypnoTa, o pev éré- 

mavto, oO O€, émeldn Of Ta TaYTa TapecKevacTo, 
> / \ \ > , 

é&nXauve TOV oTpaTOV €K Lovowr. 

The sons of Oiobazus put to death for their 
father’s disloyalty. 

LXXXIV. ’Ev@aita tév Tepcéwv OicBatos 
€6e70n Aapeiov tTpidy éovtwy of Taidwv Kal TavTwY 10 

/ iA > a fol id , e 

oTpatevopévay eva av’T@ KataePOjvar. 6 Sé ob 
” e fe ” A , , s \ 
epyn ws pir €ovte Kat peTtpiov Seouév@ Tavtas Tos 

maisas catareew. 0 pev 81) OloBatos mepvyapys 

nv, edmrifwv tovs viéas otpatnins adrroredvaban, 6 Sé 
\ al a 

éxéXNevoe ToS éml TovTwY éTEecTEM@TAS aTroKTElVaL 15 
/ \ , a 

mavtas tovs OloBafov taidas. Kai obror pep 

aTroapayévtes avTod TavTn éXelTrovTo. 

Darius arrives at Chalkedon on the Bosphorus. Measure- 

ments of the Euxine, Bosphorus, ah te and 

Flellespont. 

LXXXV. Aapetos dé éred te ropevdpevos éx 
Lovowy amixeto THs Kadyndovings éai tov Boo7ropor, 
iva &fevxto 7 yédupa, évOcdtev eo Bas és véa erree 20 
emi Tas Kuavéas xadevpévas, Tas TpdTepov TAaYKTAS 
"EXAnvés pace eivar, Eouevos b€ ext To ips éOneiro 

H. Iv. 4 
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\ / 77 ] / / \ e /, tov Ilovtov, éovta aksoPénrov: merayéwy yap amdv- 
la) \ n if 

tov Tépuxe Owvupaci@tatos, TOD TO mév pHKOS Eloe 
' e \ \ I \ y \ \ 5 oTadtor ExaTov Kal Yidvor Kal pupLoL, TO dé evdpos, 

a a U 

TH EUpUTATOS avTOS EwUTOD, GTAdLOL TPLNKOTLOL Kal 
lal \ / \ 

TpliaXiALOL. TOVTOV TOU TEAdYEOS TO TTOMA éoTL 
> a a / € 

evpos Téccepes aTad.ol, pHKos Sé TOU oTOMATOS, O 
> \ \ Py / / PrN ny / avynv, TO 6» Boaoropos Kéxdyntat, Kat 0 dx ECevKTO 

ri 

H yépupa, emt otadious elxoot Kal ExaTov éoTe* 
/ 

teives & és tHv IIpotrovtida o Boomopos. % O€ 
lo) , 

IIporovtis éodoa edpos péev otadi@y TevTaKoclwr, 
a a \ 

pnKos O€ TeTpakociwy Kai yYIAl@v KaTad.dol és TOV 
33) By / 27 4 =A e€ SS AYA 

> AANTTOVTOV, EOVTA OTELVOTHNTA MEV ETTTA TTAOLOUS 
a al € 

pos 8& TeTpakocious. éxdid00 dé o “EX HoTovToSs 
> / / \ \ > o id 
és ydopa Treddyeos, TO 67 Aiyaiov KadéeTat 

The methods of taking these measurements. 

LXXXVI. Mepétpyntar 8€ raita dde* vnis 

éviTay madoTa Kn KaTavUEL ev waKpnmEpin Opyvias 
érraxiopuplas, vuxTos 5é é€axicpupias. dn ov és 
peev Paow amo tod otdpatos (TodTC yap éoTe TOD 
Ilovtov paxpotatov) i)epéwv évvéa mroos éotl Kal 

an ? / 2 \ ec \ 20 VUKT@V OKT@* avTar Evdexa pupiddes Kal ExaTOV 

25 

dpyviewy yivovtat, én S& Tav dpyuiéwy TOUT@V 
oTadtor éxaTov Kal yidtor Kal pupLoi eict. és bé 

Ocuroxvpny tiv emt Oeppwdovtse woTtaw@ eK THS 
Lwéiucns (kata TodTo yap éote tod IIdvrouv evpv- 
TaTov) Tpiav Te HEepewv Kal SVO vuKTaV TAOS" 

atta, 5é tpeis pupiddes Kal tpujkovta dpyuréwv 
yivovrat, atadioe Sé TpinKdctor Kal TpLoxirwoL. O 
pév vey Uovtos obtos Kal Boomopds te Kal “ENArjo- 
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TOVTOS OUTW TE [or fpeweTpeaTaL Kal KaTa Ta 

elpnuéva TepvKact, tapéxetar S€ Kal Aiuvnv 6 
Ilovtos ottos éxdidodcav és EwuTov, ov TOAXO Té@ 

/ ce la) \ h iol / / \ / 

éhacow éwutov, 7) Mauris te KadéeTar Kal prjtyp 

tov Ildvtov. 

The marble pillars of Darius recording the 

tribes which composed his army. 

LXXXVII. ‘O &€ Aapeios as éOnjcato Tov 
Ilovrov, érree dtricw eri Thy yépupar, THs apxuTéK- 
tov eyéveto Mavdpoxréns Lapcos: Onnodpevos é 

\ \ , / ” U st .3 bY a yp kat Tov Booropov otHXas Eotynce Svo er’ ad’To iOou 
AevKOd, EvTap@Y ypdupata és péev THY “Acovpia, és 

\ \ ¢ < ” / ef s bs \ dé tHv “EAAnuixd, COvea mavta, dca Tep Hye: Hye Sé 

TavTa, TOV ApXE* TOVTwY pupLades €EnpLOuHOncaVv 

xopls ToD vauvtTiKod EBSouyKovTa adv imedat, vées 

Sé é£axdovar cuvenéyOncav. Toe péev vuv oTAnoL 

tavtnot Bufavteo1, eopioavtes és THY TOALY, BoTEpov 
ToUT@Y éypyoavto mpds Tov Bapov THs ’OpOwains 
"Apréutdos, ywpis évds AOov (odTos 8 KaTereihOy 

mapa tov Avovicov tov vnov év Bufavtio ypapypmd- 
] U / lal \ / e fal 

tov ‘Agoupiwv méos), Tod b&€ Boordpou 6 ye@pos, 

tov &fevEe Bacireds Aapetos, ds ewol Soxéeww ocvp- 
/ > \ / \ n Sar Ay 

Baddouévo, pécov éoti Bufavtiov tre Kai Tod él 

oTomate ipod. 

Picture of the bridge across the Bosphorus constructed 

by the Samian architect Mandrokles. 

LXXXVIII. Aapeios S€ pera tadra HoOels 
TH oXEdtn TOV apyiTéxtova adThs Mavdpoxdéa Tov 

4—2 

10 

20 
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ts A 

Sapwov eSwphoato mace Séxa. am dv 8) Mavépo- 
/ > \ n / lal \ la} 

Kréns arrapxny, Coa yparrawevos wacav THY CedbEw 
fa) lf \ / o b] / 

tod Boomépou Kai Bacidéa te Aapetov év mpoedpin 

KaTnwevoy Kal Toy oatpaToy avTov diaPaivorTa, 

5 Tadta ypawdevos avéOnne és TO “Hpaiov, ému- 

ypawas Tade" 

Béoropov ixOvdevta yehupicas aveOyke 

Marvdpoxdéns “Hpn pvnpoovvoy oxedins, 

Aird pev orépavov repibels, Zaplovor dé Kidos, 
, / Ss / ‘\ a 

10 . Aapeiov Bacir€éos éxteX€oas Kata voUr. 

n , fa Ud \ / , 

tadta pév vuv Tod CevEavtos THv yepupay pvnpo- 

cuva éyéveTo. 

Darius crosses the Bosphorus, while his fleet sails up the 

Danube, and advances through Thrace to the river 

Tearus (Teare). 

LXXXIX. Aapeios 8€ Swpynodpevos Mavédpo- 
, , > \ > , a. 7 

kréa SuéBaive és THY Evp@rny, totor “loou wapay- 
i / b] \ / tA wv a 

15 yelAas TWAEELY ES TOV Tlovtov péypt “latpouv rotapov, 
> \ Nyy ae 2 \ b) a Se 

dredy 8¢ atixwvrat és Tov “lotpov, évOadTa avTov 

mepyéverv, Sevyyivtas TOV joTapov. To yap 8) 

vautixov tryov “lwvés te kat Aiodrées Kat “EXAno- 

rovtvot. 6 pev dy vavTiKds oTpatos Tas Kvavéas 

20 Suextrawoas erree (00 tod “Iotpov, avatAwaas 6é 
YN \ \ a e / / > \ / 

dvd Tov ToTapov Svav Hmepéwv TAOOY ao Baracons 

rod Totapod Tov adxéva, ex ToD oxiferar TA oTO- 

pata tod “lotpou, etedryvue. Aapeios dé as duéBn 

tov Béoropov kata thy oyxediny, éropeveTo dia THs 

25 Opnixns, amixopevos Sé emi Teapov totapov TAS 

mnyas éotpatoredevoaTo Hméepas TpEts. 
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The healing virtues of the Tearus, commemorated 

by a pillar set up by Darius. 

XC. *O dé Téapos réyeras bro TeV TeEpLoikwy 
elvat ToTau@v apiotos Ta Te dAXa és dKeow 

/ ‘\ \ \ > / \\ v4 , 

pepovta, Kai 6n Kal avdpact Kal immoioe Woepny 
ay 31.N \ > a ¢ \ aA , 
axéoacba. eto dé avtod ai mnyai dvav Séovcat 

TecoepdKovTa, €k TETPNS THS avTHS péovoar: Kal 
c \ > / EN \ 4 \ / e \ ’ at bev avTéwy eiol Wrypal, ai dé Oepuai. odds § 

BS a’ 45 y Ie , / A \ 
ém autas éott ion €€ ‘Hpatov te mroduos THs Tapa 

> A fal , 

TepivOm kal é€& “ArodXwvins tis ev Te Evéctv 
/ y a e / e / b 5 5 a be € Ne TOVT@, OUOV Hwcpéwv ExaTépyn. €KdLd02 dé 6 Téapos 

ovtos és Tov Kovradectov rotauov, 6 88 Kovrra- 
> \ ry , € Cy , > \ 

Seatos és Tov “Aypidvny, 6 dé ’Aypidvns és tov 
"EBpov, 6 5 és Oddaccav rv map’ Aive Tédre. 
XCI. “Ei todtov dv tov Totapoy amiKdpevos 
Aapeios ws eotpatoresevcato, jao0els TO ToTape 
oTAnyv éatnce Kai evOaiTa, ypdppwata éyypdwras 

, Oye , a \ oo ” Aeyovta Tdde* Tedpou Totapyod Keharal bdwp dpr- 
/ , a 

OTOV TE Kal KANO TOV TapéeXoVTaL TaYTWY TOTALOV 
\ > ’ > \ > / Xr / > \ = / \ 

Kal em avutas amixeto €havver érl YKvOas otpatov 
> \ v / \ U rds > , avnp aploTos Te Kai KadMCTOS TdéVTOV avOpwror, 

al ec 
a Aapetos 0 ‘Totaoreos, Hepoéwv te Kal TAaoNS THS 

b / Pa a \ b) la) > / nmeipov Bactrevs. Taita 8) évOadTa éypadn. 

The march to the river Artiskos and the conquest 
of the Getae and other Thracian tribes. 

XCII. Aapeios Sé evOcirev opynbels amixero 
o ” \ a LA > (2 > aA €$ aXAov ToTamov, TH ovvoma "ApticKos éoTtt, ds 

\ > / CIR > \ lal \ \ \ dia “Odpucéwy peer. eri todtov 8) Tov Totapoy 

To 

15 

20 
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>’ , > / 4 8 > dé / A 

Gmikopevos émroince Towovdes amrodéEas Xwploy TH 
CA yr Vd , BY / A U 

otpatin éxéheve TavTa dvdpa NGov eva mapeEvovta 
/ > \ b) / lal - e \ 

Tibévas és TO amrodSedeypévoy TODTO Ywptiov. ws dé 

Tava %) oTpatin émeTédece, vOatTa Ko\wvods peya- 
a / \ b) f \ / 

Aous TOV ALG@v KaTANLTOY aTNnaVVE THY OTPATIND. 

XCIII. Upiv 8é arinécOas eri tov "lotpov mpetous 
CLs: / \ > / e \ \ yy \ 

aipées Vétas tovs aBavatifovtas. ot mev yap On Tov 

Larpudqooy éyovtes Opnixes kat anmrep "Arrod\X@vins 

Te Kal MeoapBpins TONLOS Sees eanevpevot dé 

Sxvppiddar Kal Nuvraior, apaxntt ohéas adtovs 

mapédocav Aapeto* of 5é Tétau mpos ayvopoovvny 
, eae ? , of Ewa 

TpaTomevot avTixa édovA@Encav, Opnixwy coves 
avdpniotato. Kal SiKaoTaTo.. 

The belief of the Getae in immortality and their method 

of communicating with their God Zalmoxis. 

/ ie 

XCIV. ’A@avatifovcs 5é Tévde Tov TpoToY. 
\ / 

ote amobvicKew éwuTovs vouifovcr, iévar Te TOV 
\ A 

atoddtpevov Tapa LZddmokw Saipova. oi d€ avTav 
a / fw \ 

Tov avTov TovTOV vopitovot VeBereifiv. Sua aevte- 
X / \ a 

tnpidos S€ Tov TdAM AaXOVTA aici chéwy avTaV 
/ Yj \ \ dmoméumovar dyyedov Tapa Tov Zdrpokw, évtenrdo- 

a xX , pevot TOV av ExdotoTte SéwvTat. TéuTrovat bé @de* 
e \ Saar’ / > t / ” bY 

of pev avTav TaxOévTEs AKoVTLA Tpla EYOVaL, AAXNOL 
an / 8é StadaBovtes TOD amoTEewToméevov Tapa Tov Zdd- 

an \ “4 

pokw tas yelpas Kal tods mddas, avaKiwycavTes 
\ avTov peTéwpov piTréovar és TAS AOYXaS. Av péev Si) 

> / ’ \ a \ iy, ¢ \ / 

amobdvn avatapels, totor dé thews 0 Beds SoKéer 
= KA \ ‘ > / > a > \ Ni 

evar: hv && pn atoldvyn, aiti@vTat avToV TOV 
7 / / 7 \ 3 > dyyerov, Pdwevol pv avdpa KaKkov eival, aiTinoa- 
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n } 

pevor Sé TodTOY adXov aroTréuTrovaL evTEMAOVTAL 
\ x / e € > \ Jee \ \ 

Sé ére CwovtTs. ovTot of avToi Opnixes Kai tTpos 
4 ” \ 

Bpovrny te Kal aotpamny Tokevovtes avw Tpos. TOV 
a a Y 

ovpavov areiéovort TH Oe@, ovdéva addov Oeor 
\ / 

vowilovtes evar et pr) TOV opETEpoD. 

The legend of Zalmoxis and his underground chamber. 

c a XCV. ‘Os 8 eyo ruvOdvouat Tov Tov “EXAjo- 
/ movtov oikeovtay “EXAjvev cal Ilovtov, tov Zdd- 

a oy! ” 0 5 a > > / pokw Tovtov éovta avOpwrov Sovredoar ev Lape, 
fal / an / lo) 

Sovredoat S¢ IvOayopn té Mvyodpyou: évbedtev 

Sé avtov yevopevov édevOepov ypywata KTHoacOar 
a \ a 

ovxva, KTnoapmevoy Se amredOeiv és THY EwvTod* are 
\ / 7 an of S28 

Sé KaxoBiov te éovtav TOV Opnixwv Kai UTadpove- 

otépwv tov Zdrpokw tobrov emuatapevov Siavrav 
/ - 

te “ldda Kat i0ea Babdtepa 7) Kata Oprixas, ota 

"EAAnal Te 6utdjoavta Kat ‘EXXjvev od TO aaOeve- 
A Je 

atdtw codictH UlvOayopyn, KatacKevdcacbar av- 
al /, n a 

Speava, és Tov TavdoKevovTa TOV aoT@V TOUS 

mpotous Kal evaxéovta avadiddoKe, @ odTE AUTOS 
/ a / 

odte of cumTdTat avTov ovTE of Ex TOUTMWY alel yLVO- 
> / b] > ad > lal fol 

pevot atroOavéovtat, adr’ HEovor Es YWpoY ToUTOY, 
” AN ’ oa \ , > , > z iva aiel mepieovtes EEovor Ta Tavta ayaa. ev & 

\ / a 

5é érroice TA KaTaeXOévTa Kal EXeye TATA, EV TOUTY 

KaTayavov oiknua éroéeTo. ws O€ of TaVTENéws EixXeE 
a 54 3 \ na oh > / \ TO olknpa, x pev TOV Opnixwv npavicOn, KataBas 

Se Kdtw és TO KaTayaLtov olknua SiaiTtaTo én érea 
/ e / > / / \ > / e an 

tpla. of Sé puv érrdedv Te Kal erévOeov ws TeOvEdTa* 
” a - \ © 

rerdptm Sé étei ehavn toicr Opnits, kat ovTw 
U , c t r / 

mibava ode éyeveTro TA Edeye 0 Larpokis. Tatra 

_ 10) 

_ 5 

20 

25 
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gact muy movjoat. XCVI. "Eyo 88 wept pév 
TovTov Kal TOU KaTayaiou oiKkimaTos OTE aTLOTEW 
OUTE WY TLIaTEVM TL Ainv, SoKéw Sé TOANOLCL eTECL 

ie \ / lal / la 

mpotepov Tov Ladpokw todtov yevécOat Ivayopew. 

selte O€ éyéveTd tis Zadpokis avOpwros, eit earl 
la 

daipwv tus Térnot obtos éxiyéptos, xaupéTw. o0TOL 
pev 5 Tpdm@ ToLOVT@ YpEcpevoL ws eyepwOncaY 
¢ \ f Wf a +f. a 

vo Ilepcéwy, eirovto TH GAXW OTPATO. 

Darius crosses the Danube by the bridge constructed by his 

navy. Shall the bridge be broken down behind him? 

Coes of Mytilene advises against it. 

XCVII. Aapetos 8€ @s avixeto Kat 6 mets Gy 
> a \ > \ v b] fal / 

10 aUT® oTpaTos emt Tov “lotpor, évOadta SiaBavtwv 
, a Deter. \ iv \ , mavtwov Aapetos éxéhevoe Tovs “lwvas THY oyedinv 

AVcavTas ErecOar Kat Hreipov EwvTO Kal TOv ex 
an lol / la \ fal ; 4 ra 

TOV VEeOV OTpaTOV. pée\OVTMY bé TOV lover AVE 
/ e 

Kal move Ta Kehevdoueva Kans 6 “EpEdvdpou 
/ 

15 oTpaTnyos éwy Mutirnvaiwy ére~e Aapeiw rade, 
, / 7 € /- ” , > / muQomevos mporepoy, ed of pirov ein yv@pnv arrodé- 

Kkeo0at Tapa Tod PBovAopévov aodeixvucbar: *O 
la) SEN a \ Va ig a 

Baoired, eri ynv yap pédXrpg«Lg oTpaTevec Pat, THS 
” > / / > \ ” 4 > 

ovTE apnpomévov havycetat ovdey OUTE TOALS OLKEO- 
, , 

20 mévn, oY vuv yépvpay TtavTny ga Kata Yopnv 

éotaval, puAaKoUS avTHS AuTT@V ToUTOUS, of TEP mLY 

eCevEav. Kal jv te Kata voov mpnEwpev evpovtes 
/ yy ” Car 4 \ / 

LKvdas, Eat arrodos Huiv, iv Te Kab pH odeas 
e n , vA bd i? a > / > \ evpety duv@peba, 1 ye arrodos Huiv dodadys: od yap 

és t NS ee / ¢ we / / 2 \ 
25 €0Eloa KW, 1) EcowOéwpey LTO TKVOéEwV Haxn, ara 

an \ > / ¥ € a / / 

HadXAov p21) OV SuVdpevoi oheas ebpety Tabwpéev TL 
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%. / \ f / / wv 5 lal 

anopevot. Kal Tade Neyer hain Tis av pe EwewuTod 
f 

eVeKev, @S KaTapévas eyo Se yvounv per, THY 
[A ’ Sf A fal > / / > % 

eUptoKov apiotny col, Bacired, és wécov Pépa, avTos 
, a 

Bévrou Eouai tot Kal ov« dy AerhOeinv. Kapra re 
vA 0 a 4 A a a > / ,) 

700n TH yvopn Aapetos, Kai pv apueiato Tocide: 
a / / b] a > I > = \ 

Fetve AécBue, cwbévtos éwed dricw és otkov Tov 

€uov emipadvnGi por wavtws, Wa ce avtl xpnoTis 
, tal / 

acuePovr(ins XpnoToict Epyotoe apeirouar. 

Darius orders the Ionians to maintain the 

bridge for sixty days. 

XCVIII. Tatra eiras nal drdyas aupata 
e / > e / / > Ld \ ’ 4 

éEnxovta év ipavtt, KaXécas és AOyous Tors “lavav 
Ul ” / v ” ¢e \ , Tupavvous Edeye Tade* “Avdpes “Iwves, 7) pev Tpo- 

TEpov yvoun atrodeyOeioa és tiv yépuvpav peTteicOw 

pot, Eyovtes O€ TOV iwavTa TOvde TroLéeTe TASE* errEaY 
pe inte TaxyicTa Topevopevov emt SKvOas, ao 

TouTou apEduevot TOD Ypovov AVeTE Aupa Ev ExdoTNS 
¢€ , Xx \ > 4 a 4 \ / 2 \ nuépnss nv Oe év TOUT TO YpoV@ 7) Tapéw, GAA 
dueEdAO woe bpiv ai nu€par TOV dupatov, aroTEETE 
és THv tuetépnv avTav. péxps Sé€ ToUTOU, Emel TE 
oUTM peTédoke, uXacceTe THY TKEdInV, TacaV Tpo- 
Oupinv cwtnpins Te Kal fudraKhs Tapeyouevot. TadTa 
dé movedvTes Euol weyarws yapieioGe. Aapetos pév 

TavTa elmas €$ TO Tpdcw HTELYETO. 

The country from the Danube to the 

Tauric Chersonese (Crimea). 

XCIX. Tis 88 YevOcehAs yas 4 Opnixn td és 
Oddaccav TpoKertat. KOodTroV bé ayouevou Ths yhs 

10 

15 

20 
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TavTns » SKvOuKy Te éxdéxerar Kal o”latpos éxduS02 

és avTiy, pos evpov AvEe“ov TO oTOMA TeTPALLEVOS. 

To 6€ amd “Iotpov épyouat onpavéwy td pds 
Paraccay aitis THs VKvOiKhs xoOpns és pétpyory. 
bd Ny: ef B4 > , / 3 \ 

5 amo “latpov aitn On dpyain ZKvOiKn éotr, mpds 
pecapBpinv te Kal voTov dvewov Keymévn, wéexpt 

, , / \ A\e \ 4 Todos Kadeouevns Kapxuvitidos. Oo dé aro tavTys 
\ \ > \ / nh > \ / , A 

Thy mev él Oddhacoav THY avTiy hépovcar, éodcav 

opewhny Te yopnv Kal mpoKxeuévnv TO és LlovTor, 
10 véwetat TO Tavpixdy €Ovos péxpe xYepoovncou Tis 

, L ¢ S08 ' \ \ TPNXENS KANEomErNS* avTn dé és Padaccay THY Tpds 
ATHNOTHY AVE“oV KATHKEL. EoTL yap THS UKvOiKhs 

AN 4 rh a ” > / La , Ta dvo mépea THY ovpwr és Paraccav héporta, THY 
Te mpos pecauBpinv Kal tHv pds THY HO, KaTad 

1s 7ep THS “ArtTuchs yopns: Kal wapaTAnola TavTy 
kal of Tadpou véwovtar tis YKvOcehs, ws ef THs 

"Artixhs GAO EOvos Kai pr “AOnvaior vewolato Tov 
youvov Tov Lovvtakov, wadrov és Tov TovTov THV 
»” > 4 \ ’ \ n / > 4 aKpnv avéxyovta, TOV aro Bopixod péypt AvadrAvaTou 

20 Ojpov. éyw SE @S ElvaL TADTA cpLKPA peEeyadoLcL 
cupBaréew. Tovodto % Taupixn éots. 5 dé Ths 
b) a a \ t SNe Vy 
Artikhs tatta pn TapaTéTAoKe, eyo 5 dddoS 

dnr@cw: ws ef THS “Inmuyins adrAo EOvos Kal my 

"Inmvyes apEauevoe €x Bpevteciov Auyévos atrota- 
25 poiato péxps Tdpavtos Kat vewoiato THY aKpny. 

Sto 5é€ Aéyor TadTa TWOAAA AEYH Trapopola, ToicL 

Groot oike 7 Tavptrn. 
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Skythia to the Tanais—enclosed by the tribes of Agathyrsi, 

Neurt, Androphagi and Melanchlaeni—is square- 

shaped. 

C. To 8 amo tis Tavpixis 8n SKiOar ra 
KatuTrepOe tav Tatpwv Kal Ta pos Paracons THs 
noins véwovtat (Tod te Boorropou tod Kippepiov ra 

Mpos éomépns Kal THS Apvys THs Mazjridos) péype 

Tavaidsos mrotapod, ds éxdid0t és puxov THs Aimvs 
£ ” * > \ \ v x , TavTns. dn ov amo pwev “lotpov ta KaTurrepOe 

2 \ t , b) sh e \ és Tv pecoyatav hépovta atroxAnietae 1) XKvOiKy 
e \ 4 > 4 \ Oe fal ” to mpodtwov "Ayabipowr, peta 5é Nevpadv, érectev 
dé "Avdpodayorv, terevtaiwy S& Merdayyraiver. 

CI. "Eore bv tis UKvOiKhs ws éoveons TeTpayovov, 

Tov vo pepéwv KaTnKOVTMY &s Bartaccay, TaYTH 

loov TO Te €s THY mecoyalay hépov Kal TO Tapa TV 

Oaraccav. amd yap “latpov eri BopucOévea déxa 
€ / ¢ \ > \ / / ’ > \ \ / 

npepewy od0s, ad Bopuvabéveds tT emt tHv Aiuyny 
\ fal e / , e \ \ > \ / >’ 

thv Maihtiv érépwv déxa* Kai TO amo Oardoons és 
/ > \ U \ / 

pecoyavay és tous MedXayydaivous tovs Katuepbe 
, > , ” e , ens ¢ AON 

YKvbéwv oixnuévous elxoas Huepéwv odds. 1) dé Odds 
(4 ¢ / 2 U / / / H Heepnoin ava Siunkooia otadia cupBéBrnTai por. 

ctw av ein ths XKuOiKhs Ta emiKapova TeTpa- 
f / \ wv age | \ / 

KicxX Nov oTadioy Kal TA 6pOia Ta és THY METoyaLay 

hépovta éEtépwv Tocov’Tav atadiwy. 1 pév vuv Yh 
attn éotl péyabos tocavTn. 

The Skythians seek help from these tribes and from the 

Tauri, Geloni, Budini and Sauromatae. 

CII. O8€ &€ YevOar Sovtes chiot AOyov, os odvK 
/ , > \ , \ > , / olot Té eiou TOv Aapeiov otpatov iOupayin didcacbau 

5 
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povvot, ereutrov és Tovs TANTLOX@poUs aryyédous* 

tav b€ Kal 6 of Bacidées cuvenOovtes éBovdevovTO 
¢€ a b 4 + a \ e Gs atpatod émeXavvovtos weyddov. joav € ob 
cuvenOovtes Bacthées Tatpov kai “Ayabipowy Kai 
Nevpav cat ’Avdpodayav kat Medayyraivev kai 
Terovav cai Bovdivev cal Lavpouatéwr. 

The custom among the Tauri of sacrificing persons 

shipwrecked on their coast to Iphigeneia. 

a / CIII. Todrtav Tadpor pév voporcr Tovorotde 
12 \ Lf 7 

xpéovta' Ovovor ev TH TapOévm Tovbs TE VaUNyods 
Kat Tovs av AaBao: ‘EXAjvev éravaxydévtas TpoT@ 

50 Rs Ea € aN / \ aN L 
Tow@moe’ KaTapEamEvoL poTad@ Tatovat THY KEpaNny. 

e \ f \ a a n 

of pev 51) A€youol, WS TO THua ATO TOV KpHuVOU 
b] , f ee \ “a yene ly \ ¢€ / 

@béovot Kato (érl yap Kpnuvod idpuTtat TO por), 
\ \ \ > a e \ \ \ \ 

Thy d€ Keparyny avactaupodvat, of S€ KaTa pEev THY 
Ni c / \ / a > ’ , 

Keparryv omoroyéoval, TO MEVTOL TAA OVK wOéeaOat 
> \ fa) rn / > \ A / 

amo TOU Kpnuvov éyouvol, GANA YR KpUTTETOaL. 
ani \ / (i lal / la > \ 

THY dé Saisova TavTnv, TH Avovar, NEyouTL avToOL 
fal > / \ / 

Tadpou “Iduyéveray tHv ’Ayapéuvovos eivat. mode- 
a xX an 

pious S€ avdpas, Tos av Yetp@owrTat, ToLEDTL TOE’ 
b) \ i \ > / > \ 3. 7 

aToTape@v exacTos Kehadynv atropéepeTat €s TA OLKLA, 
” > \ / / > / e a 5 ie] érectev emi EVNoU peydAou avaTreipas iota Urép THS 

> / ig / \ / \ ¢€ \ lol 

oiKins UITEepexovoay ToAXOV, padicta dé UTEP THS 
/ / a 

KaTvodoKkns' hact dé To’Tovs HuAaKous THs oiKins 
4 c / , \ > \ of. 

mdons wrepaimpéecOar. fwovor Sé ao Anings TE 

Kal ToNémOU. 
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Community of wives among the Agathyrst. 

CIV. ‘Aya@upaot b€ 48porato avépav eiot Kai 
xpucopdpor TA pdrtoTa, evixowvoyv b€ TAY yuvatKav 

\ lal lal ~ / / > / Thy pi—w rovedbyvtat, va Kaciyvntol Te Addj@V 
” \ Yeas 7 t , / ie €wot Kal olxnior éovtes Tavtes pte POovm pT 
” a / J ’ 

éyOci ypéwvtat és adAnAoUsS. Ta O ada vomata 5 
Opnit. mpooxexwpijKace. 

A plague of serpents among the Neuri. 

Transformation into wolves. 

CV. Neupoi 5€ voporct wev xpéovtat TKvOcKoiar, 
a / a yeven Oé yun mpotepov adeas THs Aapelov otparn- 

Nacins KatéraBe exduTrely THY Yopnvy Tacav bd 
>? / , 

opiwv. Spias yap ode ToAXAOVs pev 7 Yop avédawve, 10 
of O€ tAEdVEs AvMOEY adi ex THY Epypov erérrecor, 
€s 0 meComevoe olxnoav peta Bovdivwy thy éwuTay 
> / 4 \ e ” a €xdumrovTes.  Kivduvevovot Sé€ of avOpwrrot ovToL 

/ s / \ t.. \ / \ yontes elvat. Aéyovtar yap bo YxvOéwv Kal 
PENX , a > a > fa] a / e ” 

nvov TOV ev TH YKvOcKH KaTOLKNMEVOY WS ETEOS 15 
e / eA a a [4 / / 

exaotov ama& tov Nevp@y exactos AVKOS yiveTaL 

Hmépas OArLyas Kal adTis OTiaw és TOUTS KaTioTaTaL. 
€me pév vuv TadTa A€yovTes ov TetBovar, NEyouar Oé 

> \ 4 > / \ / ovdév Excor, kal dpvvovar dé AéyouTes. 

The cannibal Androphagi and the black-clothed 

Melanchlaent. 

CVI. *Avdpodaryor Sé dyptétata travtav avOpe- 20 
Tov éxovot Oca, ovTe Sixny vouifovTes ovTE VoM@ 
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ovderd xpedpevot, vowades 8€é eior, €oOATa dé popéover 
an re / a 2 ul »” 5 

Th TKvOicH opolny, yroooar Sé idinv éxovar, avOpa- 

mopayéovar d€ podvo. tovtov. CVII. Merdy- 
\ / \ I , / I] bs 

KX aLvot dé elpwata pev péedava hopeovot TavTEs, €T 

5 oy Kal Tas erwvuplas exovot vopouge dé XevOsKoicr 

peovTat. 

The blue-eyed Budini, and the semt-Greek 

staple town Gelonos. 

a , CVIII. Bovdtvos € vos éov péya Kab moddov 
Lal r id f 

yraunév te Tay loxupas eotl Kal Tuppov. modus dé 
b) by a Ld / bd \ A t 

év avtotot twemodtctar EvArlvyn, ovvopa Sé TH Tore 
> \ f lo \ 7 / A iA 

10 €oT! Tedwyds: Tod dé Tetyeos méyalos K@AOV ExagTOV 

TpinKkovTa oTadioy éoTl, UYnrov dé Kal TeV Evrwvor, 
\ > / > lal / \ \ e tA v x \ 

kai oixias avtov EvAWaL Kal Ta ipd. Eat. yap 8) 
f ¢ a lal lal 

avTo@s “EXdnvikav Oedv ipa “EXXnviKe@s KaTecKeva- 
2 > t / \ a \ ° ‘A 

ouéva ayddpact Te Kal Bapoicr Kai vnoicr Evdivoict, 

15 cal to Acoviow tpietnpidas avdyouow Kat Bax- 
c ’ cal 

xevouvor. cial yap of Tedwvol To apyaiov ” EXXnves, 

éx 5 Tév éuTopiwv éEavactarTes oiknoay €v ToicL 
/ \ A \ 

Bovdivotot, Kal yAooon Ta pev LKvOiKH, Ta Oe 
a , “EAAniKn XpéovTat. 

The Budini and Geloni distinguished. 

20  CIX. Bovdivor $é od TH ad’TH yrAooon ypéovTat 
\ / > \ / c > | | c \ A 

kat Terovol, ovdé Siarta 1) avTH €oTL* ob pev yap 
a / BovStvor édvtes avtToyOoves vopades TE EloL Kai 

hOeipotpayéovot podvor TOV TavTy, 'edhwvot S€ yijs 
te épyatat Kal outopdyou Kai Kyjmous exTnéEVoL, 
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>9\ \ PANDA ¢ tal 2O\ AY A ¢ \ / 
ovdev THY idénv opotos ode TO Yp@ma. bd wévTOL 
¢ a 

EAAnvev Karéovtat Kat of Bovdivo. TeXwvoil, ov« 
> 0¢ /, e \ / / lal / > opOas Kareopmevor.  S€ yopn ohéwv Tacd éorte 
Sacéa ldnot Tavtoinow. év bé€ TH Ldn TH TreEloT H] Hedi Or a Hi] 
> ‘ 

éoTl Aiwvn peyddn Te Kal ToAN) Kal @dos Kal 
U / KaXapos wept adtny, év dé TavTH Evbdpies ANicKovTat 
\ 

kal KaoTopes Kal adda Onpia TeTpaywvoTpdcwTa, 
n \ , 

TOV Ta Séppata Tepl Tas Giavpas TapappaTTeTat, 
Kal ob dpyles avToiot eiow Ypnopsoe és vVoTEpéewy 
aKEeo Lv. 

The Sauromatae descended from the Amazons, who wedded 

Skythian youths and settled three days march from 

the Palus Maeotts. 

CX. Zavpopatéwy Sé mépe dde rEyeTar. Gre 
"EdAnves “Awafoor euaxécavto (tas bé€ “Apafovas 
Kanéovat LKvGar Oldprata, Svvatar Sé Td ovvopa 

TovTo kata ‘EXAdda yA@ooav avdpoxTovot: oidp 
yap Kadéovot avdpa, TO 5é Tata KTEivelY), TOTE 

Aoyos Tovs “EXAnvas vixnoavtas TH él Oepuddovte 

ayn atToT\w@EW GyovTas TpLol TAOioLoL TOV “Ama- 
/ ¢ 15 / a \ x 5 a / es 

Cover doas novvéato Cwypjoa, Tas Sé ev TO TEAAYE! 
> 0 / > / \ ” r) a be > 

emifeuévas éxxolrar tovs avopas. mrota dé ov 

yiveoKke avTas, ovde mndariowcr ypacbat ovdé 
iatiovst ovdé eipecin' aAN ered ééxowav Tods 
A rt 

avdpas, epépovto Kata Kodua Kal avepov, Kal ar- 
, n / an / > \ 4 

ukVvEovTaL THS ipvys THS MauHtidos eri Kpnpvovs. 
e an A a ot 8é Kpnuvoi eior ys Tis XKvOéwv Tav edevdépar. 

> an ral nr 

evOaita amoBadcat ato Tav TAoiwy ai “Apatoves 
e rat 

w@doirropeoy és Thy oiKeomevny. évtvxodcas dé TPaTY 
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immopopBie todto Sinprracav, cal ert tobtwy irma- pRie tobdto Sinprracav, 
Couevat €drniforvto ta Tov TKvOéwv. CXI. Oi 8é 

/ 3 5 L A n Py XKvOat ov« eiyov cupBarécbar Td Tphypya* odte 
\ \ 5A > a BA \ + Boh yap pavnv ovte éobta vite Td eOvos éyivwokoy, 

> 3 , 5aXX é€v Odpate joav, oxdev EOorev, eSoxeov 8 
SN s. 7 \ > \ e / yy auras eat aydpas tiv avTHVy HArAKinv e&xovTas, 

\ fa) na Bayny Te On Tpos avdTas émoredyTo. éx 88 THs bayns 
TOV vEKp@Y Expatnoay of XKvOat, Kal odtw éyvacav 
> uA Lal / S > =a ” €ovaas yuvatxas. Povdevopévoics wv avtoiar éoke 

/ lal 10 KTeivEly pev OddeVL TpdTw ETL adTas, EwuTdV SE TOdS 
vewTatous atroTréuat és ards, AROS eixacavtas 
Oca meEp exeivat Hoa: ToUTOUs Sé oTpaToTredever Oat 

, , 3 a TAnoiov éxelvwv Kal Tovey Ta wep dv Kal éxelvat 
/ x Trovewat, Hv S€ adTods SibKwor, payerOar pev ph, 

©: / / r) \ \ / ? / > \ 15 vrodevyew O€, érreav 6¢ TavowrTat, EXOdvTas abTovs 
/ / fal ’ A e TANTLOV oTpAaTOTEdeVETOaL. TadTa éBovrEvcaVTO oi 

LKvbar BovrAsuevor €E adréwv raidas exyevnoer Gat. 
CXII. ’AromeupOévres Sé of venrickor éroleuy Ta 
> if b] \ \ 4 > \ e 1 , evTeTadpeva. émet bé€ Euabov avdtodrs ai “Apuatoves 

b] n / 20 em ovdemen OndAyjou amuypwevous, ewv yaipew, 
\ TpocexXwpeov Se WANTLaLTépw TO OTpaTOTESOV TH 

£5 33 Cie ¥. eae 5 be Oe aTpatoTédm ém uépyn éExactn. elyov dé ovdey 
PNG e / v4 2O\ ¢ ’ f > ovd ot venvicxol, waoTep ovde ai “Apuatoves, et 
\ \ iv4 XN \ vA bt] \ s + Hn Ta OTA Kai Tovs tmmous, adda Lonv ewov 

\ / « 25 TV avTny éxelvnot, Onpevovrés Te Kab Anifdpevor. 
/ , 

CXIII. "Emotevy 8€ ai "Apatoves és thy pecap- 
Bpinv tovdvde: éyivovto amopades Kata play Te Kab 

dvo, mpdcw 8) am’ aAdnAEwy és eUpapeinv atrocKi- 
4 “ \ \ € / 3 / , \ 

Svdpevat. pabovtes 8 Kal of SKvOat érrolevy THvTd 
30 TOUTO. Kat TIS hovvwbecéwv TWh adTéwy eveypiuT- 

TeT0, Kal » “Apalov ovk« amwOéeTo, aAXA TeEpLEide 
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, \ a \ > 3 > \ xpycacbar. Kai dwvicar pev ovK eiye (ov yap 
guviecav addAndwv), TH Se eupi Edppate €s THv 
vaotepainv edOeiv és T@UTO Ywplov Kal Erepov ayew, 

/ \ Yi c 

onuaivovoa dvo yevérOar Kal av? érépnv afew. o 
\ , , \ > an o- a Ni \ 

dé venvioxos émel amnrOe, ree TadTa mpos Tovs 
x, Ul * A BY: Py / ANC >’ \ / > / oumrous TH Oé Sevtepain HAGE &s TO Ywpiov avTOS 

La \ (4 a \ \ > , @ 

TE OUTOS Kal ETEpoy Hye, Kal THV ‘Apalova evpE 
, / 

Sevtépny avtnv vrouévovcay. of S€ NovTrol venvicKoL 

@s émv0ovtTo Tadta, Kat avTol éxTiAWoavTO Tas 
lal | U 

Aouras Tov Apafover. CXIV. Mera &€ cuppi- 
‘ e fal lal 

Eavtes Ta otTpatotreda oiKeov omod, yuvaixa exov 
ExacTos TaUTHY, TH TO MpaTOoV auVEwiyOn. THv Sé 

\ lal lal Y 

Povnv THY méev TOV yuvatK@y OL avdpes ovK EdvVEATO 
n \ \ fal > lal e al /. 

pabeiv, tThv 6€ TOV avdpav ai yuvaixes cvvédaPovr. 

émel 5€ cuvijKkay addjdov, EXeEav pos Tas ‘Apa- 
, / e ” ae a ee, \ / > ‘ Covas tade of avdpes: “‘Hyiv eiot pév toxées, eioi 

Sé KTHoLEs. VOY av pnKéTe TAEDVA xXpovoyv Conv 
/ > , na Tomvoe Exwpev, AX’ arredOovtes €s TO TAHOOS 

, lal \ 4 ig / \ > \ 

SiartopcOa, yuvairas S& é£ouev tyéas Kal ovdapas 
li lal rn 

adnas.” Ait dé mpos tadta édeEay Tade* ““Hyets ovx 
/ / a an 

ay dSvvaipeba oixéey peta Tov tpweTépov yuvalKav’ 
NY \ \ / nr 

ov yap Ta avTa vopata tiv Te Kal éxeivnot éoTe. 
a \ / \ 

nets prev Tokevouev Te Kal axovTiCowev Kai inta- 
/ ” \ Sue > >’ / ce \ 

CoweBa, Epya S€ yuvaixnia ovK éudOopev, ai Sé 

UméTepat yuvaixes TovTw@Y pev ovdeY THY Hels 
/ lol ” \ ” 

kaTedéEapev Trovevat, Epya S€ yuvaixnia épyalovtas, 

Kal wévovow év THoL audEnaor, ovT él Onpny lovoa 
A ” > a > a 3 / ] it 

ovTe GAH ovdamn. ovK av ov Svvaipeba éxeivnat 
/ J > > 4 a 

auudepecOar. add et Bovrdecbe yuvaixas éxeuv 
e , \ / s / b / A 

Hueas Kal SoKéew elvar Sdixator, éeXOovTES Tapa 
\ A 

TOUS TOKéas aTONGXETE THY KTNUAT@V TO [Lépos, 

H. IV. 5 
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\ + 3 / ceva tae) ¢€ / cae Bet) | Kal érevtev éNOovTEs oiKeMpeV ET HUEWY AUTOV. 
an , 

CXV. ’EmelOovto kai évotnoay tadta of venvicKot. 
>’ J Na / lal , Aad 4 

rel Te O€ ATOAAYOVTES TOV KTNUAT@V TO ET’ BaNdoV 
\ \ / a 

ArOov orricw Tapa Tas Apavovas, éreEav at yuvaixes 
\ \ ¢ / 

mpos avtovs Tabe’ ““‘Hyuéas exer poBos te Kat déos, 
\ / a A 7 A 

Skws yp olKéew év TSE TO XHpPH, TODTO MEV Upéas 
a a \ 

dmoatepnadcas Tatépwv, ToUTo Se THY YyRY THY 
7 A 

jpetépny Snrnoapévas OANA. GNA Ered Te aksovTE 
/ lal ti rn 

Hpéas yuvaixas exe, Tae TroLéeTE pa Huivs PépeTe, 
éfavactéwpev ex THS ys Thode, Kal TepnoavTes 

a) ” / Tdvaiv rotapov oixkéwpev.” CXVI. ’Emeifovto cat 
a € / ff N¥pc aN / - ¢ 

Tadra of venvickor. SiaBavtes dé TOV Tavaiv wdat- 
’ \ Ui , lal , 

TOpPEOV TPOS NALOV AViTXOVTA TPLOV MEV HLEPEwV ATO 
nr fav egy n \ > \ a / a 

tod Tavaides odov, tpidv Sé amo THs AluYnS THs 
\ / 

Maujridos mpos Bopénv avewov. amixopevor b€ €s 
a \ a lel a / 

TOUTOV TOV xX@por, ev TS vov KaTOLKHYTAL, OLKNTAY 
a \ / b \ / a tal 

TOUTOV. Kal laity ATO TOUTOV YpéwVTAaL TH TAadaLH 
a ld e lal 

Tov Lavpopatéwy ai yvvaikes, Kat eri Onpnv eri 
a if a A 

ixmav éexportdcat aa Toto avdpdct Kat ywpis TOY 
> a “S 2 Ud A \ \ \ 
avop@v, Kat és ToAE“ov PoiT@oat, Kal TTOANV THY 

A 4 / fal 

avTiy Toiat avdpaar popéovoar. CXVII. Davi dé 
/, , a a 

of Savpopadtar vowifovor YKvOiKy, codorciGovtes avTH 
\ lal / > \ > lal / 

amd Tov apxaiou, émrel ov ypnota@s e€éuabov avTny 
CE) / \ \ / N SOQ / 

ai’Apatoves. Ta Tept yduov dé bE du StaKkéeTat: 
/ > / > a“ 

od yapéeTtas TrapOévos ovdeula, Tply av THY TOAEMLOV 
, G , A 

dvSpa aroxteivy. at S€ Tives avTéwy Kal TeNEVTOOL 
\ / 

ynpavat mpl ynpacOa, od Suvduevat Tov vopov 

EKTTANT AL, 
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The envoys of the Skythians appeal to the assembled 

chiefs for help against Darius. 

4 a 

CXVIII. *Emi tovtav dy tév KkatadeyPévtov 
> / \ / e / > / a 

eOvéwy Tovs Bacidéas HALoMEVOUS aTrLKOMEVOL TOV 
‘ e ” - > La ¢ is 

XKvbewy ot aryyedror Edeyov éxdidacKovTeEs, WS O 
\ a , a 

Ilépons, érevdy of Ta ev TH HTrelpw TH ETépN TdvTa 
Katéotpamtal, yépupav CevEas ert TO adyéve Tod 

/ / \ 

Boorropou diaBéBnke és tHvde THY Hrevpov, dcaBas 

dé Kai KaTtaotpelduevos Opnixas yehupot totapov 
” / \ / / c , id a Iotpov, Bovrouevos Kai tdde Tavta bm éwuTo 

, «we a 4 \ , > a , 
TmoimoacBar. “‘Twets dv undevi tpdm@ ex TOU wécou 

/ ff e / / > \ > \ 

KaTnmevot TEpLLONTE Huéas SiabOapévtas, AANA THUTO 
\ 

vonoavTes avTiafwpmev TOV ETLOVTAa. OVK WV TrOLnaETE 

TavTa; Hels wev TreCOmevor 7) ExAEiromen THY YopnY, 
/ 

7) pévovTes Omoroyin ypnoopueOa. Ti yap mabwpev pr) 
Bovropévwyv vpuéov Tiynwpéew; tuiv &€ ovdev én 

vd v 3 / dd \ ¢ / > rd TOUT@ éaTaL EXadppoTEpov. Kew yap o Ilépans ovdév 
lal ’ ed ec / » > \ > \ ig / > /, e 

TL “adrov ém yeas 7) OV Kal el tpéas, oVdE of 

KaTaxpynoel Hnuéas KaTactpepapevm tuéwy améye- 
cOa. péya S€ dpiv Aoyav Tavde wapTipioy épéoper: 

el yap €m iuéas povvous éotpatnratee 0 Iépans 
/ aA / vé , rol 

tiaac0at tis Tpoabe Sovrocivns BovrdmeEvos, xphv 

avTOV TAVT@Y TOV AANwV aTrEXoMEVOY OUTw LévaL ert 
\ ¢ / \ x b] / al e ee A THY NMETEPNVY, Kal av €OndoV Tract, Ws él TKvVOas 

> 4 \ > , \ ” a XS , / 
EAAUVEL KAL OVK ETL TOUS AAXOUS. VdV bé éreEl TE TA- 

/ 3 / \ v \ Tw b \ 

yiota 5éBn €s THYSE THY HTretpov, TOs aiel éwTrodw@v 
¢€ fal U 

yivomévous nepodtas traytas. Tovs te &) a&dXouUsS 
” ¢ ’ € A (3) fue \ 67} \ \ Wize eyes um ewutT@® Opnixas Kat 6) Kai Tods nyty 

‘ 

eovtas TAnoLoYwpous Téras.” 
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Some of the chiefs promise help, others declare the 

Skythians to have been the aggressors and decline 

to give active help. 

CXIX. Tatra =kvoéwv érayyerXropévwr €Bovrev- 
€ / idk) \ tal > / igA / 

ovTo of Bacinées 01 ATO TOV EOVEwY NKOVTES, Kal oPEwY 
> , us lal id \ \ Ne cal 

eoxylaOnoav ai yvopmat* 6 pév Vedwvos Kai 0 Bovdivos 
id , 

Kal 0 Savpomatns KaTa TWUTO YyEevomevor UIrEdéKoVTO 

5 SKvOnor Tyswpyoery, 0 dé’ Ayabupaos cai Nevpos kat 
"AvSpodhayos kai of tov MedayyxAaiver Kai Tavpov 

10 > 50 id / 6c ? \ \ e nr ” e 

Tade XKVOHoL UTrexpivavto: “Ki pév pn vpets Eate ot 
/ > / / \ om” / mpotepov adixnoartes Llépaas cat apEavtes ToNEMOV, 

/ i? a a / a x > , 
ToUTwY Seomevor TOV VvoV SéecOe éyeLY TE av epai- 

10 veoOe nyutv opOa, Kal nets UTaKovcavTes T@UTO aV 
tuiv éempnocouev. viv dé tweis Te és THY ExElvov 
b] / n ” ¢ / > / / éoBadovtes ynv dvev nuéwv emexpatéete Lepoéwr, 
dcov xpovov wpiv o Oeds trapedidov, Kai éxeivor, emret 

€ , a 

aoheas wuTos Oeds eyeiper, THY owoinv bpiy amobi- 
15 Soot. pels O€ OVTE TL TOTE NOLKNTAapeEV TOS avdpas 

ToUTOUSs ovdeV, OVTE ViV TpOTEpoL TrELPNaopEOa ab- 

Kéew. hv pevToe erin Kal emt thy nmeTtépny apEn TE 
’ / \ € Lal > , , \ a 

abdixéwv, Kal nets ov [meproropeba]. péype dé TOvTO 

iSwpev, peveouey Tap nuiy avToior’ Kew yap 
/ by Senne ec / / b > Seme\. \ 

20 Soxéomev ove em nuéas Ilépoas, add emt Tovs 
na / aiTlious THS abuKins yEevomevous.” 

The Skythians therefore decide tv avoid pitched battles, 

but to retire before the invaders, and waste the 

country so as to deprive them of provisions. 

CXX. Tadta obs ameveryOévta érvdovto ot 
, > /, > / \ , , 

Svar, €Bovrevovto vpaxinv wév pndeptav Troie- 

ecOar ex Tod éudavéos, te 8} ot odTOL ye TYppaxoL 
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ov mpoceyévorto, vreEvovtes Sé Kal UTeEEXaVVOVTES 
ta hpéata, ta mrapeElovey avdtol, Kal Tas Kpyvas 
auyxodv, THY Toinv Te ex THS ys exTpiPerv, Suyod 

odéas duedovtes. Kal Tpds méev THY lav TOV moLpéwr, 
Ths eBacireve XKwTracts, TpoTywpéetv Lavpopatas 

TovTous pev On UTayew, NY éTl TOTO TpaTNTAaL O 
Ilépons, (60 Tavaidos motayod mapa tiv Maijrw 

ALiuvnv UTopevyovTas, atreNavvovTos Te TOD Ilépcew 

€ruovTas Si@Kerv. avTn pév ode pia nv poipa THs 
Bacwrnins, tetaypévn TavtTnv Thy oddv,  TeEp 

eipntar. tas d€ dv0 THv BaciAniov, THY Te weyadn?, 

THs Hpxe ldavOupacos, Kat THY Tpitny, THs éBacireve 

Takaxis, cuveNOovaas és TeuTO Kai TeXwvay Te Kal 

Bovdivwy rpocyevouévwr, ryuépns Kal TovTous 050 
mpoéxovtas Tév lepoéwy vreEayery, UTiovTas TE Kal 

movevvtas Ta BeBovrevpéva. TPOTa pév vuv UTayeL 

ahéas (00 TaYv ywpéwy THY aTreiTapévwy Ti ode- 
Tépnv TULmayinv, iva Kal TovTOUS exTOAELWCwor, Ef 

dé pa éxovtes ye Uréducav Tov ToEMov TOV TpdS 
Ilépoas, adr’ aéxovtas éxTroXewaoai, peta S€ TodTO 

Umoatpéepew &s THv opetépny Kal emiyerpéery, iv 7) 

Bovrevopevoor Soxén. 

The Skythian caravans and troops keep a day’s 

march ahead of the Persians. 

CXXI. Tadta of SxvOar Bovrevodpevor brny- 
/ \ , , 

tiatov tiv Aapetov otpatinv, mpodpopous atrooTet- 
NavTes TOV imTéwY TOUS apiotous. Tas bé auakas, 
| n /, lal e r év THot oft SvaiTato Ta Téxva Te Kal ai yuvaiKes 

n \ \ / U \ iA > 

Taoat, Kal Ta TpoBata Tavta, TA doa odu é€s 
\ e \ bg a ¢ t \ 7 fopBynv ikava nv, Toraita brodiToOmevo, Ta AArA 

Io 
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(vA ip) Qe LE / > x / aN A dpa thot apatnaoe mpoémeuway, EvTELAaMEVOL alEeL TO 
mpos Bopéew edavver. CXXIIL. Tadta pev 87 
mpoekouiteto, Tav d¢ LKvGéwv of mpddpopos ws evpov 

a / \ tovs Ilépaas dcov Te TpLdY HuEepewy Oddv améyoVTAs 
amo Tov "lotpou, odtor pev ToUTOUS evpovTEs 7MEPNS 

05@ mpoéxovtes €oTpatoTredevovTo, Ta EK THS YAS 
t la € \ / ¢€ 5 BJ 

guopeva Aeaivovtes. of dé Ilépcat ws eidov err- 

dhaveicay tov YKvOéwv tHv immov, émnicav Kata : 
otiBov aiet Urayovtwv. Kal érevtev (pos yap THV 

/ fal ! plav Tov poipéwv iOvaav) oi Ilépcas édimxov pos 
HO te Kal Tod Tavdidos. SvaBavtwy S& TovT@Y Tov 
T / ” \ e 16 / b t 285i. > avaiv rotapov oi Ilépcas éridiaBavtes édiwxor, 5 
a a S , \ t 8 06 > / o T@v Lavpopatéwy thy XWpHv OveEeAOdvTes aTrixovTo 

€s THY TOV Bovoivwr. 

The Persians burn Gelonus in the territories of the 

Budini, and then come upon a wide extent of 

desert Land. 

CXXIII. “Ocov pév 5) ypovov oi Wépoar hicav 

Sia THs YevOucjs kai THs Lavpouatidos ywpys, of 

Sé elyov ovdev civerOan ate THs Yopns Eovons Xépaou, 
> fi? \ > \ a / tA > / 

émet Te S€ €s THY THV Bovdivav ywopnv écé8aror, 

évOadra 8) évtuxovtes TO EvdrivV@ TeElxEi EKNEXOL- 
motov Tov Bovdivev Kat Kekevwjévov Tod Telyeos 

Tavrwy evérpnoay avTo. TovTO dé ToUjcavTeEs EiTOVTO 
SN \ / \ / b] aA “4 oP 

aiel TO mpocw Kata otiBor, és 0 dueEeMOovTes TavTHY 

és thy epnuov amixovto. % 5é épyuos avtn v0 
ovdapav véwerar avdpar, KéeTat O€ b7rEp THs Bovdivev 

, 7, «A fol € \ e / i) Lal € x BY: 

xopns, codca TAHOs ExTa Hwepewy odov. UTrep OE 

THs épiuwov Ovocayérar oixéovor, wotapot de cE 
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| , 4 ee \ f avTav Técoepes peyddor péovtes Oia Maintéwv 
b] a b] \ / \ / an éxdidodae €s THY ipvnv THY Kareonévny Mauhjrwr, 

a“ ee, / 4 4 v / ” 
Toio. ovvomata KéeTar Tade, AvKos, “Oapos, Tavais, 

Dvpyes. 

Darius builds forts on the R. Oarus (? the Volga). 

CXXIV, ’Erei ov o Aapeios 7A0€ és THY Epnmor, 
Tavodpevos Tod Spomou tpuce THY otpatinv él 
motau@ "Odpw. Tovto dé Toimoas OKTw TelYea 
> / / yy > >? > / > / 

eTElyee pleyada, cov am adAnNwY aATEXOYTA, TTA- 
7 e e , / / a ” > > \ \ dlous ws éEnkovta padioTta Ky, TOV ETL és ewe TA 

e \ an 

épeiria coa nv. é€v @ O€ OUTOS TPOS TaUTAa eTPaTrETO, 
€ 8 / SS 50 rO6 \ / fa} of Suwxopevoe SKbOar trepiedOovtes Ta KaTUTrepe 

vméatpepov és Thy XKvOicnv. adavicbévtav §é 
is \ / € > / > / / TOUTWY TO TapdTay, ws ovKETL ehavTdfovTO ou, 

oUTw@ 61) 0 Aapelos Teixea per Exeiva Hulepya meThKe, 
pra \ \ ¢ / d+» ‘ e / / 

avTos 6€ Umootpéas Hie Tpos éomépnv, Soxéwv 
\ / 0 

TovTous Te TavTas Tos LKvPas eivar Kal Tpods 
€ / / oe 

eoTepny opeas ever. 

Darius vainly tries to catch up the 

retreating Skythians. 

CXXV. *Enatver b€ Thy TayiorTny TOV oTpaToV 
¢ > \ = \ , / Sas > / ws és THY LKvOiKnv amixeto, evéxupoe apghorépyct 
Tht polpnot THY XKvOéwr, evtvy@v Sé ediwKe bTreK- 

, [cape A CQn \ > \ bE 2 \ e pépovtas tuépns 000. Kal ov yap avier émi@y oO 
al e / Aapeios, of ZKvOat kata Ta BeBovrevpéva brréhevyov 

és TOV aTreLTapévav THY odeTépny cvupayinu, TPe- 
tnv 5& és Tov Medayydaivev thy yav. os 6é 
> Ie Vi > / vA / \ € éaBarovtes Tovtovs étdpakav of te YxvVOar Kal ot 

15 
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Ilépoa, catnyéovto of SKvOa és Tov Avdpodayav 
TOUS Y@pous, TapayOévTwy dé Kal TOUTMY UTHyov émt 
tv Nevpida, tapaccopévav S€ Kal TovTwY ica 

bropevryovtes of UKVGat és Tos Ayabvpaous. ~Aya- 
5 Oupcot Se opéovtes Kal TOs Omovpous PevyovTas Umd 

/ \ lA \ A > / Lxvbéwy Kal TeTapaypévous, Tpiv ode euBaréev 
\ if / / b] / 7 

Tovs LKvVOas TEupayTes KnpUKA aTrnyopEevOV YKvOnCt 
By émiBatve TOV ThEeTéepwv oUpwrv, TporeyorTEs, WS 

’ / b] / / fal = 

el Teipnoovtat éoB8dadrovtes, ohio TpaTa Siama- 
10 ynoovtat. ‘AyaOupaot ev Tpoeitaytes TadTa éBon- 

Geov €mt Tovs ovpous, épixew ev vO ExovTes Tors 
emuovtas, Medayyxraivor dé kai *Avdpodayoe kal 

Ul lal 

Nevpol éoBarovtav tav Iepoéwr dua YKvOnor ovte 
\ > \ > U 3 , / A ’ a 

Tpos ANKHV ETPATTOVTO, ETTLNAOOpeEVvOL TE THS aTrELATS 

15 €pevryov altel TO mpos Bopéew &s THY Epnuov TEeTapay- 
, e oe > 50 > \ \ ’ A > / 

pévot. of d€ ZKvOat és pév Tors "AyabUpoous ovKéTe 
ameiTavTas amtKvéovto, ot dé é« THS Neupidos ywpns 
és THv opetépny KaTnyéovTo Toicr Iépanar. 

Message of Darius to the Skythian king. 

¢ A lal 

CXXVI. ‘Os d€ woddov TodTO éyivero Kal ovK 
> A / a e / \ \ s 

20 €maveto, Téuras Aapeios imméa Tapa tov XKvOéwv 
, n 

Baciréa ‘ldavOupocov édeye Tade* “Aatpovie avdpoar, 
, / SEN) sigan: a P) Nid / ? 

TL pevryers aiel, €Edv ToL T@VdE Ta ETEpA TroLéeLV ; Et 
TX, s a a A 

bev yap akloxpews SoKéets Eivat TEWUT@ Tolar Euotct 
a \ , 

Tpnypact avTiwOjvat, ov S€ oTas TE Kal TavTapevos 
, 

25 TAaYNsS payedOal, EL OE TUYYWwCKEaL Eivar Ecowr, 
, fal / lal 

ov 6€ Kal oUT@ Tavaapevos Tov Spopmou SeaToTy TH 
o@ Sapa pépwv yy Te Kal Vdwp EOE es Adyous.” 
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Answer of the Skythian king. 

CXXVII. IIpds radta 6 XKvbéwv Bacirevs 
\ : "ISavOupaos édeye Tades “Odtw TO euov exer, @ 

/ 

Ilépca: ey ovdéva Kw avOpatav Seicas eEpvyov 
oUTE TpoTEpoV, oUTE VOY aE HEevya, OVSE TL VEewTEPOV 

eimt trouoas viv 7» Kal év eipnvn éw0ea Trocéewy. 5 
6 te S€ OvK avTixa payouat ToL, éy@ Kal TodTO 
onuavéew’ nuiy ovTe doTEa oUTE Yh TepuTEevpéevyn 

/ an 3 a 

éoTl, TOV Tépt SeicavTEs, MN AAO 7) KapH, TaXUTEpoY 
an / U > 

bpiv av cupployowwev &s waxynv: et dé déou TavTas 
a 4 a és TOUTO KaTa TaXos amiKvéedOal, TUYYaVoVEL rly 10 

/ ” , 

covtes Tahor TraTpwiot. éepEeTE, TOVTOUS avEeupoYTES 
auyyéew meipaabe avtovs, Kai yvooebe TOTE, cite 
byiv paynoopueba rept Tav Tapwv elite Kal ov payn- 

Ne J \ * \ id / / ta > 

aopeba. mpotepov dé, Vv pn Huéas AOxyos aipy, ov 

ouppiEouév Tot. audi pev ayn Tocaita eipyaba, 15 
/ SY 3 \ b] \ / / \ wae 

Seomrotas bé€ éewovs éeywm Aia Te vopifw tov éuov 
/ XC / \ / / 

mpoyovov Kat lorinu thy {xv0éwv Bacirevav povvous 
eivat. aot Sé avti pev Swopwv ys te Kal bdatos 

nr , lal @r / > a > \ \ 

Sapa Téurpw ToLavTa, oia ToL TpéTret ENOEiv, avTi dé 
ed U yy ? a5, AN / f ” 

Tov OTe SeaomroTns Epyaas eElvar ewos KAalELW Ey.” 20 
[TodTo éote 4 ard XKvOéwr phars.] 

The Skythians assume the offensive and harass 
’ the Persians. 

CXXVIII. ‘O pév 8%) kipv& oiyoxee ayyedéwv 
tavta Aapei@, of 5¢ YKvOéwy Bacirées axovaavres 
THs SovrAocvNS TO ovVOMA dpyhs érAncOncav. THY 

pev On meta Zavpowatéwy poipay tayGeicav, ris 25 
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s , / MPXE VKorracis, Téwmrovar "lwar KedevovTes és NOYouS 
2 / fa} / a NX y 3 4 ’ / 

amuxeo at TovTo.ct, of tov "latpov eCevypévov edpov- 
> a \ a \¢ / BA a 

peov, avtav Oé Tolar UroNeTromevotce EOoke TWAAVAY 
\ / f a 

pev pnkéte Ilépoas, cita 5é ExaatoTe avatpeopévoict 
? A ca a 

éritibecOar. vopmovtTes GY Gita avatpeomévous ToOvS 
, b) , \ e Aapeiou érotievy ta BeBovrevpéva. 1 peév 87 tatros 

\ 7 SEN / (s lol / ¢ \ fal 

TH lamov aici TpaTrecke 7 TOV YKvOéwr, ot dé TOV 
, 

Ilepoéwv imrorat devyovtes éoémimtov és Tov Trebor, 
e \ \ x ? , e \ Ud ) -f 

o 6& mebos av émexovpee’ of S€ YevOar Ecapatartes 
BY / ¢ / \ \ / 

THVY tirmov vméatpepov, Tov melov poPeopevor. 
> tal \ / 

érrovebvTO O€ Kal TAS VUKTaS TapaTAncias Tpoc- 
\ Boras ot YKvat. 

The Skythian horses frightened by the braying 

of the asses. 

a y s Ld 

CXXIX. To d€ rotor Wéponot te jv cvpypaxov 
\ a , 5) / > , a 

Kal totot YKvOnow avti~oov émiTiOeuévorct TH Aa- 
zi / a / ’ / a 

peiov otpatoTréd@, Odpa peyiotov epew, THY TE 
yy ¢ XN \ a e / \ - v x dvov 1) dwvn Kal TOV HuLovay TO Eidos. OUTE yap 
” ” e / iol ¢ \ / c \ dvov ote nulovov yh » LkvOuKh héper, ws Kal 

, a / > \ y” > ip a mpotepov por SedAw@TaL, OVE EoTL ev TH DkvOiKy 
, / cae7, 

wdon X@pn TO Tapatray oUTE dvOS OUTE HuLLOVOS Sia 
\ / e / om e ” > / \ 

Ta Wwuyea. vBpilovtes WY Ol OVOL ETapaccoY THY 
a > / ’ 

immov tav SKvOéwy, wodNakis O€ ETreAAUVOVT@V ET 
, © / et &. a 

tovs Ilépoas petakd bkws axovoeiay ol UTToL ‘TOV 
a a f t 

dvev THS Povis, ETapacooVTO TE VTTOTTpPEPomevoL 
\ > , ” ? \ = , \ 3 vA 

Kal év Odupate éoxov, op0a iotayTes Ta WTA, ATE 
fol , v 

o’Te aKovcavTes TpoTEpovy Pwvijs TovavTns oUTE 

iOovTes TO €LOOS. 
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The mysterious present sent by the Skythians to Darius 

—a bird, a mouse, a frog and five arrows. 

a , 

CXXX. tadra pév vuv él cpixpov Te epépovto 

Tov Todéuov. of d¢ LKvVGat Gxws Tors Iépacas idovev 
/ s D. / ? \ / / 

teOopuBnpévous, iva Tapapmévorev TE ETL TAEW YpOVOY 
év TH VKvOUKH Kat TapapévovTes avi@aTo TOV TAVTOV 

? e na émideées Govtes, émroleuy ToLade Skws THY TpoBaTwv 
Tov obetépwv avTav KaTaNiToLEy META TOV VOLEWY, 

li - ‘ 

avtol dv we—nNavvoy és adNov X@pov, of SE av 
, 

Ilépoau érredOovtes NaBecxov ta mpoBata, Kai Aa- 
' , a / 

Bovtes érrneipovto av TO TeToLnnéevw. CXXXI. Ilod- 

Nakis 8€ TovovTov yivopévov TéXos Aapeios Te €év 
J 7, ” \ c , / ’ 

drropinas elyeTo, Kal of XKvGéwy Bacridées pabortes 
TovTo éreutrov Knpuxa Sapa Aapeiw pépovta dpviba 
Te Kal pov Kal Batpaxov Kal diatovds Trévte. Llépoas 

Sé tov pépovta Ta Sapa érecpwteov Tov voov TwV 
c 

SiSouévwv: 0 Sé ovdev &pn of érrectadOar Addo 1 
, \ / 2 / b \ \ \ 

Sovra THY TaxloTny dTadracced Gat, avTovs Sé TOS 

Ilépaas éxédeve, ef codot eior, yvovar TO Oédeu Ta 
Sapa réyew. Tadta axovcarvtes oi Ilépoar éBov- 

ANevorvTo. 

The meaning of the present. 

CXXXII. Aapetov pév vuv 9 yvopn jv LKdvOas 
EwuT@ Sidovar opéas Te avTovs Kal yiv Te Kal ddwp, 
eixalwy THdE, OS MUS meV ev YR ylveTaL KapTroV TOV 
a > \ >’ 6 U Ld B / be ] i) drov avOpwr@ autedpevos, Batpayos de ev bdatt, 
” \ , 3 ef \ Ne \ ¢ \ dpvis S& padtota oixe imme, Tovs Sé dLaTOvs ws THY 

10 
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/ ¢€ EwuTav adKnv mapadidodcr. aitn pev Aapelo » 
youn amedédexto, suvertycee S€ tavTn TH youn 
n TwB8pvew, trav avdpov tev érta évds tev Tov 
Bayou KatedovTor, eixatovtos Ta Sapa Néyervs “*Hy 

5 n Opviles ryevomevor avarrthabe és Tov ovpaver, & 
Hépoar, 7) wves yevouevor Kata THs yhs Katadvnte, 3) 
Badtpaxou yevomevor és Tas Aiuvas eaomndijonte, odK 
aTovootHaeTe oTrigw UTd TaVvde Tov ToFEYMATwY 
Baddopevot.” 

Meanwhile the Skythians left behind near the Danube 

try to tamper with the Lonians left in charge of 

the bridge. 

10 «6 CX XXIII. [épaas pév 8) ota ta Sapa elxa- 
a a / Cov, 7 O€ XKvOéwv pia potpa 4 TaxOcioa ™ POTEpov 

\ Vea nY/ a , , , Ny Sein pev Tapa THY Mathtw Nipynv ppoupéewv, TOTE Sé ert 
\ v wv > , > a ¢ > if > \ tov “Iotpov “Iwau és Aoyous éXOEiv, Ws amixeto em 

Thv yépupay, édeye Tade* “"AvSpes “laves, eXevdepinv 
a A / / 15 Uuiy NKomev hépovTes, Hv Tép ye EOEANTE EcaKovel,. 

f \ a > / € Lal € / TuvOavone0a yap Aapeiov évteiNacOar buiv Enxovta 
Epas povvas ppoupyjaavtas THv yépupav avTod ur) 
Tapayevouevov €V TOUT@ TO Ypovw@ aTradrdooed bat 

na np a fal €s THY UmeTepnv. viv wv vpmels TadE TroLEdVTES eKTOS 
/ \ 20 pev eoecbe apos exelvou aitins, éxtos 8€ mpds 

€ , 

NKEWY" TAS TpoKEmevas Nuépas TapapeivayTes TO 
BJ \ , ’ , ” ae , c amo TovTov atradXXaccedbe.” Odtou wév vuv bTro- 

deEapuévor lover rouoe TadTa 6Tricw TV TAaylaTHV 
er elryov TO. 
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A battle interrupted by a hare. Gobryas 

advises a retreat, 

CXXXIV. Tléponor 5é pera ta SHpa ta éd- 
Oovra Aapeiw avrerayOnoav of brronepbévtes XKvOat 

Aa \ ~ € / , 

melo Kali inmost ws cvpPadéovTes* TEeTAayMEVOLCL 

d€ toiat LKvVAnar ANayos €s TO pécov Sini~e* TOV dé nou ray rn " 
¢ \ \ ty / 

ws ExacTo. Opeov TOY Aayov ediwKov. TapaxVévTwY 
‘ lal / \ a / y 4 e a 

d€ Tov XKvbéwy Kai Bon ypeouévar elpeto 0 Aapetos 
a > / \ / / / 

TOV avTiToNguv TOV OdopuBov, TUAcpmevos SE cheas 

TOV NaYyOV Si@KovTas ElTTE Apa TpOs TOUS TEP EwOeEE 

Kal Ta addra Réyeww* “OdToL dvdpes nuéwv Todrrov 

Katadpovéovat, Kat wor viv haivetat VwRpuns eirat 
A fal Ss 0 lal Py , > fal lal ¢ : ef Hd 

Tept TOV XKvOiKov SHpav opOas. ws av ovTw dy 

SoxeovT@y Kal avT@ pou eve BovrjAs ayabhs Sei, 
a > / ¢ ee ee ” Ne , » X 

OKws ardaréws 7) KomLdyn nuiv Extat TO OTriaw.” I pos 
4 U 7 4 r 

tavta TwBpins eime* “°O. Bacired, eyo oxedov péev 
/ lal lal 

Kal OYO NTloTaunY TO’T@Y THY avdpav THY 
atropinv, éhOav S€ wadrov €&éuabov, opéwy adtods 

sn la) 3 / 

eutraifovtas nuiv. viv ov mol Soxéet, erTeav TaxXLoTa 
\ > / > / \ \ c \ ” 

vu& eméXOn, EXKaVTAaYTAS Ta Tupa, WS Kal AdXoTE 
/ lal / U 

ewOapev Tole, TOV TTPAaTLWTEwWY TOs acdbevEerTa- 
/ 

Tous €s Tas TaXaiTwpias éEaTTatTHoavTas Kal Tovs 

dvous TavTas KaTadnoavTas aTradddocer Oat, Tpiv 7 
\ ah \ ” bya hal , , \ 

kal emt tov “lotpov iOicar XKvOas AVoovTAas THY 
/ x / aT 50 gel Re Wd ” 

yéhupar, 7) Kai Te” lwou S0€at TO nméas oioy Te EoTat 

é€epyacacGau.” 
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Darius starts on his return march to the Danube, 

leaving his sick and feeble behind. 

/ \ a 

CXXXV. TwBpins pev tatta avveBovreve, 
7 / a a fal 

peta O€ vvE Te éyévero, Kat Aapeios éypato TH 
4, ie \ \ \ a a 

youn TAVTH’ TOUS MEV Ka“aTNpOs THY avdpav Kat 
n 3 > f > / / \ \ 

TOV HV ENAXLOTOS ATTOAAUPEVMY RoOOS, Kal TOUS 
/ , } a dvous Tavtas KaTadnoas KaTéNuTTE a’TOD Ta’TH év 

a le A I \ 4 By \ \ TO OTpAaTOTEOw* KaTEALTTE O€ TOUS TE dVOUS Kal TOS 
= x a a 7 

acbevéas THs oTpAaTLAS THV6E Eivekerv, iva of ev SvOL 
if if 

Bonv mapéywvtat, of 5é dvOpwror acOeveins pév 

elvexey KaTedeiToVTO, mpopdaios Sé Thade Syrady, 
\ A a na fa) 

@S avTOS ev adY TO KAVaP@ TOd oTpaTOdD émLOrjce- 

cat pédrrot Toiat LKVOnot, obToL Sé TO otTpatorredov 
a N / a a 

TOUTOV TOV YpovoY pYolaTo. TavTa TolcL UIrONELTO- 
/ , ¢€ o \ \ sévotot wmo0Géwevos 0 Aapetos Kal rupa éxxavoas 

, , 

THY TaxloTHY émeiyeTo ert Tov ”Iatpov. of Sé dvot 
in \ a a 

epnuwbévtes Tod ouirov ottw@ wey 52) “adXov TOARD 
v4 a fol ’ t AN € t a v 

leoav THS Pwvys, akovoaytes 5é of SxvOar Tév dvov 
\ Ld \ / s TayXv KaTa Ywopnv HAmLCov Tovs Ilépcas eivat. 

The Skythians and allies pursue Darius. Some of them 

reach the Danube first and try to persuade the 

Lonians to break the bridge. 

CXXXVI. ‘Hyépys S€ yevouévns yvovtes ot 

vrorepOévtes, ws mpodedopévor eiev UTrd Aapeiou, 
xelpas Te mMpoeTeivovTo Toiat XKVOnou Kal edeyov 
Ta KatynKovtTa’ of O€ Ws HKOVoaY TadTa, THY 
TaxyioTny cvotpagéertes, al Te SVo poipar THY YKv- 
Oéwv Kat 4 peta Lavpopatréwy Kal Bovdivor xal 
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\ rat 

Ter@voi, édiwxov tos Hépoas 00 tod “Iorpov. 
rn nr lal cal / ~ 

ate 6€ Tov Lepotxod pév Tod ToAXOD edvTos Telod 
a € , dA 

OTpaToD Kal Tas Odovs OVK ETTLTTAMEVOU WaOTE Ov 
lal € a n lal / 

TETUNMEVOV TOV OOOV, TOD SE XKvOLKOd im7TrdTEw Kal 
A a c an 

Ta GUYTOMA THS 0b0d éTLoTAaMéVOU amapToYTES ad- 

ANr@V, EPOncav TOAXRG of XKvOat Tors Ilépcas eri 1 > O 
\ / > / 06 dé \ / 

THv yépupav amikopevot, pabovtes dé Tods Ilépcas 
\ 

OUKw ATrirypévous EXeyov mpos Tos "Iwvas éovtTas év 
A J, «ow ” iva ¢ / € cal fal 

thaw vnuot: “"Avdpes “Iwves, at Te nuépar byiv Tod 
fal \ / , 

apiOuod Svoiynvtat, Kal ov mrovéete Sixata te 
3 / 

TapapévovTes. GAN €rrel MpoTepov Setpaivovtes 
an /, A , i 

éuévete, vov AVTaVTES TOY TOpPOY THY TAXIOTHY ATLTE 
/ > Wa al , \ > a id / 

yatpovtes edeVOepor, Oeoiat Te Kai LKVOnoe ecidotes 
/ / / / an 

yap, TOV O€ TpdTEpoy eovTAa Vuéwy SeoTroTHY rpEts 
\ ,’ 

mapactTnoopeba otTw wate ert pndamods ett av- 

Opwtrovs avTov otpatevoecOat.” 

Miltiades the Athenian advises the Ionians to break the 

bridge, but they are dissuaded from doing so by 

Histiaeus of Miletus. 

CXXXVII. IIpos radra of "lwves éBovdevovTo. 
MaAtiadew pev tod “A@nvaiov, otpatnyéovtos Kal 

TupavvevovTos Xepoovynaitéwy Tov év “EXAnorovTe, 

nv yvoun TrelGecOar XKvOnor Kai EXcvOepodv “lwvinr, 2 
‘Tottaiov 6€ Tod MiAnoiov éevaytin tav’tTn, AéyorTos, 

ws vov pev dia Aapeiov Exactos ab’tav Tupavvever 
/ na / \ / y 4 

motos, THs Aapetiou dé duvdutos KataipeOeions 
ovte avtos Mednalwy olds te écecOar dpyewv ove _- 
GdXov ovdeva ovdapav' BovdjcecOat yap éxadorny 25 
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TOV TONwY SnmoKpaTéecGat padrov 7 TUpavyed- 

ec0at. ‘Iotiaiov S€ yvepunv tavtTny atrodekvupe- 
vou avtixa TavTes Hoay TETPAUpEvOL TPOs TAUTHY 
THY yvounv, mpotepov tv Murriddew alpedmevor. 

5 CXXXVIII. "Heap 6€ obras 06 d:ahépovrés Te Tv 

Wiipov kai éovtes NOyou mpos Baciréos, “EXAno- 
Tovtiay pev Ttupavvo. Aadwus te "ABvdnvos Kat 

“Imokdros Aapraxnvos cal “Hpodavtos Iapinvos 

kat Myntpddwpos Ipoxovyycios kai ’“Apiotayopns 
10 Kuftxnvos kal Apiotav Bufdvtios* otto péev joa 

of €& “EXAnorovtou, am’ “lwvins 8 Xtpattus Te Xios 
kat Aidkns Lapmos Kal Aaodapas Pwxareds Kai 
‘Iotiaios Muidnovos, tod Hv yvoun 7 TpoKeméervn 

évavtin Th Muatiadew. Atoréewy S€ Taphyv Aoyipos 
15 wovves “Apiotayopns Kupaios. 

They however unfasten the ships forming the bridge for 

a bowshot from the Skythian bank, and persuade 

the Skythians to go back to encounter Darius. 

CXXXIX. Odtot Gv ered te THY ‘Totiaiov 
e / / »” / \ if U v 

aipéovTo yvauny, edo€é opt mpos Tav’Tn Tade Epya 
re fol 4 

Te Kal ETTea TpocOeivar, THs méev yedvpns AVELY TA 
\ \ v 50 Sif) / be e , 

Kata Tous Xxvlas éovta, AWeww S€ bcov TokevpA 
20 €FuxvéeTal, iva Kal trovéeww Te SoKéwou TrovedvTeES 

\ \ e / \ / / \ pndev Kal of YKvOar wy Teipwato Biomevos [Kal 
/ n Nx Ay \ \ , 

Bovropevot] SvaBHvat Tov “Iotpov Kata THv yédupayr, 
, lal 1 fol 4 \ > \ \ elmrety Te AVOVTAaS THS yedhvpNs TO es THY LKvOLKHY 

¢ .* / / lal 

éxXov, ws TavTa ToLncovaL TA VKVONGi eats ev Hdov%. 
e , \ 

25 TAUTA pev TPoTeOnKaV TH yvoOuy, weTa SE EK TaVTOV 
vrexpivato ‘Iotiatos rade Neyov: ““Avdpes VKvar, 
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AG ey: s \ 2 \ > , \ XpnoTa nKeTe PépovTes Kal es Kalpov éerreltyetOe. Kai 

Ta TE aT Upéwy uly YpnoTas ododTaL Kal Ta a 
/, rn 

HMEwD €s Uwéas ErriTNdéws UTTNpPETEETAL. WS yap OpaTe, 
Kal AVouev TOY Topov Kal TpoOUMinv Tacav eEoper, 

/ cal 

OéXovtes eivar éhevOepor. ev @ Sé ryets TadE AVOpEV 4 1) ) 
¢ / / > / > / Cet \ vméas Karpos eats difncPar éxeivous, evpovtas 4é 

a ¢ 

vrép Te Huéwy Kal bwéwv avTav Ticacbat oUTw ws 

éxelvous TpeTret.” 

The Skythians miss the Persians march because they 

directed their course where water and forage were to 

be found. The Persians arrive at the River. 

ie \ \ 

CXL. YxvOar pev ro Sedtepov "lwot micted- 
/ > fe e / > \ / lal 

ovTes NEyetw adnGéa Urréotpedov él SyTnow Tav 
, ‘ n 

Ilepoéwv, kat judptavov Tacns THs éxeivav S1eEdSov. 
” \ 4 > \ e / > / X\ \ 

aitiot S€ TOVTOV avToOi of XKVOaL éyévorvTo, TAS voMas 
an vf \ 4 / \ \ ee 

Tov immwv tas tavtn SiapGeipavtes cal ta data 
> \ Lo \ al 

ovyX@cavTes. El yap TavTa pr érrolnoav, Tapelye 
/ 

av ot, ei €BovdorTo, evTreTéws eEevpéery Tods Hépcas: 
n / Y n 

vov 6€ Ta ode edoKee apiota BeBovredaba, KaTa 
a 2 , > 50 , a L 

tavta éecpdrynoav. XKvOar pwév vv Ths ohetépns 
A / nr A 

XOPNS TH KOs Te Toler immowot Kal VdaTa Hv, TAvTH 
\ > / \ 

dueEvovtes €diEnvTo Tovs avTiToNEmous, SoKéovTEs Kal 
\ / \ > / 

éxetvous Sia ToLOvVTwY THY aTodpnow ToréecOaL, of 
\ \ , \ / € n , , 

dé 62) Llépcas tov mpotepov EwuT ay yevomevov atiBor, 
a Js o 

TovTov pvrdooorTes Hicay, Kal oUTw pwoyLs Ebpov TOV 
\ / 

mopov. ota S€ vuKTOS TE aTrLKOpMEVOL Kal NEAUMEVNS 
a 4 / lal 

THs yepupns EvTUXoVTES €5 TAaTAY appwoinv aTiKorTo, 
tf em v > / 

pn oheas ot "lwves Ewou amroNeXoLTrOTES. 

H. IV. 6 

20 

25 
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An Egyptian with a loud voice shouts ‘ Histiaeus, and the 

bridge is at once made complete, and the Persians 

cross. 

CXLI. *Hyv 8 repi Aapeiov avnp AiyuTrios dwve- 
wy péyiaTov avOp@Ta@v: ToTOV Toy dvdpa KaTacTaVTa 
> \ fal fe aw > /. A , 

éml Tov xelNeos TOU lotpouv exedeve Aapeios Karey 
¢ lal if e \ Nes , fa c al 

Iotiatov Miryjouov. 6 peév 82 érroice Tadta, lottaios 

5 6€ éraxovcas TO TPOTM KErEvMATL Tds TE Véas 
amtaoas Tapetye SvaTropOpevery THY oTpaTLny Kal THY 
yépupav eevée. CXLII. Tépoas pév ay otto 
exevryouot, LKvOar Sé SvSjwevor Kal To devTepov 

npaptov tav Ilepcéwy, Kat TodTo pév, ws eovTas 
10"Iwvas éXevOépous, KakioTous Te Kal avavdpoTatous 

Kptvovot elvar atavtav avOpwerTar, TovTo Sé, ws 
Sovrwv “Idvwv Tov Adyov Tovevpevor, avdpdroda 
dirodéorrora faci civar Kal ddpnota uddiota. Tadta 

pev 07 YKvOnor és “lwvas amwéppurrrau. 

Darius reaches Sestos, whence he crosses to Asta, leaving 

Megabasus in command. 

15 CXLIII. Aapetos S€ dia tis Opnixns ropevod- 

pevos amixeto és XHnatov THs Xepoovycov: évOcdtev 
88 adros pev SiéBy THot vnvot és THY Aciny, Neirret 

S& otpatnyov év tH Evporn MeyaBafov avépa 
Tléponv, T® Aapeios Kote Swe yépas ToLovde eitras 

20 év Iléponae mos: opunuévov Aapetov poids tpwyery, 
as avoike TaYLOTA THY TPWTHY THY poléwy, EipeTo 
avtov 6 aderdpeds ’AptaBavos, 6 te BovNoT’ av ot 
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fol an / ef > A e - / 

TocovTo TAHOos yevéerOai, Goo ev TH pon KoKKoL, 
Aapeios 8€ etre MeyaBalous av of tocovTous aptOnov Pp ¥: 

/ a \ ¢ / 

yevécOar BovrecOar padrrov } THY “EXAdda UTHKoOr. 
5] \ \ lal , y he Ua / \ 

év pev 87 éponot tabra pu eitras étipa, tote bé 

avtov vméditre OTpATHYOV EXOVTA THS TTpAaTLS THS 5 

EwUTOD OKT@ pvpLacas. 

The remark of Megabazus as to the sites of 

Kalchedon and Byzantium. 

CXLIV. Odros 8€ 0 MeyaBakfos cias rode TO 
” 5 / > / / \ ¢ , 

érros €diTeTO aAVavaTov wynuny Tpos ‘EXAnoTovTiov 

ryevopevos yap év Bulavtiw ériOeto éxtaxaidexa 
éreot TpoTepov Kadyndoviovs Kticavtas TV YwpnyY 10 

Bufavtiov, mvOopevos b¢ pn Karyndovious tottov 
TOV Ypovov Tuyxavey eovTas TUdAovs* ov yap av 
Tov KaAALOVvos TrapEdvTos KTiCELW Yopou TOV aicyiova 
ts > \ a , L \ 3 is e ExéaOar, €¢ pn noav Tuprol. ovTos 5) wy TOTE O 
MeyaBalos otpatnyos AerpOels ev TH yYopn ‘EXAno- 15 
TovtTiwy Tovs pn pwndilovtas KaTeaTpEdeTo. 

The Minyae, descendants of the Argonauts, occupy Mt. 

Taygetos in Laconia, and are admitted to citizenship 

by the Lacedemontans. 

CXLV. Otros pév vuy tadta érpnoce, tov 
auTov dé TovTov Kpdvov éyiveto eri AvBiUnv adXos 
oTpaTins méyas oTOAOS Sia Tpdpacwy, THY éyw atrn- 
ynocopal, Tpodinynoapevos mpoTepov Tade. Tar éx 20 
THs “Apyobs émiBatéwv traidwy traides éfedXalévres 
tro Ied\acyav tev éx Bpavpdvos Anicapévav Tas 
’A@nvaiwy yvvatkas, bd TovTwv é&edabévtes eK 

6—z2 
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/ tur 

Anpvovu oiyovto mréovtes és Aaxedaipova, tfopevor 

Sé é€v r@ Tniyér@ rip avéxaov. Aaxedarpoviot dé 
/ 

idovtTes ayyeAov Emeutrov, Tevoomevol, Tives TE Kal 
e / ’ , ¢€ \ lal > / > Pe bys e 

oxobev eiai+ of 6€ TH ayyédX@ ElpwTéoVTL Edeyor, WS 

5 einoav mev Muviar, aides O€ elev TOY ev TH Apyot 
TAEOVT@Y 1pHWV, TpoTaxXoVTAas SE ToUTOUS és AjjmvoY 

gutedoat odéas. of 5é Aaxedatmoviot axnKoortes 
\ {? a an lal A / \ 

TOV NOyov THS yevens TaV Muvuewv, TEe“rravTes TO 
, 

Sevtepov eipdteov, Ti OéXovTes HKolev Te €s THY 
, 4 \ a y egy x fe. A a 10 yOpnv Kal Tip aiPorev. of 5é Epacav bo TeXacyav 

exBrnOévtes Hee és TOs TaTépas: SiKaLtoTaTov yap 
s av lal / ‘ \ > f cA elvat oUT@ TOUTO yiverOaL* SéecOar SE OlKecLY Apa 

a / / a a TOUTOLGL MOlpay TE TLLEwY pETEXOVTES Kai THS YS 

amorayovtes. Aaxedatpoviotor b€ Eade SéxecOar Tods 
> nA 15 Muvvas és’ ofot OéXovet avTol. pariota Sé éviyé 

odeas WoTe Tovey TadTa TOV TuvdapLdéwv 7 vav- 
a 3 lal / ol 

Tirin ev TH “Apyot. dSeEdpuevor 5é Tovs Muvvas yijs 
a eee \ , e \ > 4 Te weTeooay Kal és pudas SieddcavTo. of dé avTixa 

\ U BA \ Aes3: / 4 > / 

bev yapous eynpar, Tas O€é éx« Anpvou Hyovto €&éd0cav 
20 ANNOLCL. 

Becoming troublesome to the government they are con- 

demned to death, but are saved by their wives 

and again occupy Taygetos. 

CXLVI. Xpovov dé od wordr0d SieEeAPovTos 
avtixa of Muviat é&UBpicav, ths te Bacirdni’ns 

peTaitéovTes Kal adda TroLedVTES OVK SoLa. Toic~L 
/ a 

ov Aaxedatpoviowcr 6o£e avTovs amroKTetvat, cvAAa- 
, / / ‘| id / / 

25 Bovtes 5€ oheas KaTéBadov €s EpxTV. KTELVOUEL 

dé. tos av xKteivwor Aaxedatmoviot vuKTos, eT 
Ome \ Nw Que My, Seas se ' ; 
neéepny dé ovdévas errel wy Eweddov oheas KaTaypn- 
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e a a / 
cecbat, TapaitncavTo ai yuvaixes tov Muvvéwn, 

a , a 

€odoat aorat Te Kal TOV TpeTaV rapTinTéwv 
, > lal > \ c \ \ > ld 

Ouyarépes, oeXOeiv Te és THY EPKTHV KAaL €S NOYOUS 
{rn A ez. EK io a 2 a a 5 fl e b¢ fol ehOety ExaaTn TO EwuThs avdpi. oi é opeas TaphKar, 

3 J, / ’ ‘ 

ovdéva Sorov Soxéovtes €& avtéwy ececOar. ai Sé 

émei Te €ofdOov, Trovebor toraser Tacav THv elyov 
a a n ’ , = 

éobira tapadodcat Toic. avdpact avtal tiv Tov 
’ lel ‘ , 

avdpav éhaBov. of dé Muvias evdvytes rv yuvac- 
of 3 al e a b] fu ” b / 

kninv éoOijra, ate yuvaixes, cEnicav é€w, éxpuyovtes 

Sé Tpom@ ToLovT@ iovro adtis és TO Tniyerov. 

From Taygetos some of the Minyans were taken with him 

by Theras to settle in the Island of Thera, while others 

went to Triphylia in Elis. 

CXLVII. Tov 6& adtov todtov ypovov Oxpas 
€ > / aA aA lel yd nr 

o Avteciwvos tov Ticapevod tod Ocpadvdpov rod 

IloAvuveixeos eotedrXe és atroxinv éx Aaxedaipovos. 
= ees / a / 2\ a a \ 

nv 8€ 0 Onpas obTos, yévos éov Kadpelos, ris wntpos 

aderpeos toto Apiotodyjuov tact Edpucbévei Kat 
IIpoxnéi, éovtay & éte Tov Taidwy TodTwY vynTieV 
emitpotrainu eiye 6 Onpas tHy ev Yaraptn Bacidninv. 
avénbévtwy bé Tov abedpidéwv Kai TapadaBdovtwr 
THY apxiv oTw 61) 0 Onpas Sewov trovetpevos ap- 

ig SEY ’ ie ’ 7 > lel > ” 

xecGat UT’ adrar, ETrEL TE EyevoaTO apyis, ovK edn 
, > a 5 / > Oe) , > 

peveery ev TH Aaxedaipovt, GAN amroTAevcecOat és 

Tovs auyyevéas. noav dé év TH viv Onpyn Kadeopévn 

vno@, mpotepov Sé KadXlotyn TH avTH TavTy, aroyo- 

vou MepRrLdpew tod Llocxitew avdpds Poivixos. 
Kddpmos yap o Aynvopos Eipaérny bifnuevos mpoc- 
éoxe és tH viv Onpnv Kareouérnv, rpoccyovte Sé 

to 

15 

20 

25 
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elite On of ) yoOpn Hpece, elte Kai AAdws HOEANTE 
A a a td 

Towjoat TOUTO, KaTadeiTEL yap eV TH VHT@ TAT 
4 a / \ \ \ fal e a 

dAXous te Tov Dowixkwv kai 6) Kal TOY EéEwuTOdD 
, ovyyevéov MeuBriapov. obdto. évémovto tHv Kad- 

5 AloTnv Kadcomevny emi yeveas, Tplv 1) Onpay édGeiv 
éx Aaxedaipovos, oxT® avopov. CXLVIII. ’Em 

€ Ni lal 

TovTous 61 dv 0 Onpas Newv ExwY aro TAY PurAE@V 
” / {A \ > a b a 
€oTEAXE, TUVOLKHTWY TOUTOLAL Kal ovdapas eEEXOV 

? \ > a / > we ia > , X \ e 
aUTOUS, GAA KapTa oiKNievmEVOS. ETrEL TE SE Kal OL 

4 k ’ if 3 an e an vA ’ \ of 

10 Muviiar exdpavtes ex THS EpKTHs tCovto és TO TniryeTor, 

tav Maxedatpoviwy Bovrevopévov odéas atro\dUvat 
€ / / 

mapaitéetat 0 Onpas, Skws pte Povos yevynrat, 
> / e / / 3 , > aA , 

autos Te umedéxeTO oheas eEdEew ex THs yopns. 

cuyxepynoavtov O€ TH yvoun Tov Aaxedatmoviov 
f 

15 Tplol TpinKovTepoiat és TOUS MeuBrALradpew atroyovous 
4 ” , ” A / > ol i) / 

ETAMCE, OVTL TaVTAS aywv Tous Muvvas, aXXr OArLYyoUS 

Tivds. ob yap mAedvEes avT@Y éTpdToVTO és TOUS 

Ilapwpentas kal Kavewvas, tovtous 8 é&eXdoavtes 
> an , / > \ a / a \ 

ex THS yOpns ohéas avdTovs &E poipas Sietdov, Kal 
ry Lal / 

20 émetTev ExTicav Todas Tadade Ev avToiot, Aémpeor, 

Makuotov, PprEas, Wvpyov, "Emov, Novduov: tovtay 
d€ Tas mwAevvas em éuéo “Hrefou erropOycav: rH Se 

vnow emt TOU oikiaTéw Onpa 1 ETwVUpin eyéeveTo. 

Oiolykos, son of Theras, ‘a sheep among wolves,’ 

ancestor of the Aegidae of Sparta. 

e \ a \ 4 

CXLIX. ‘O 6€ mais od yap Edn of cupred- 
a ” aN , Mee > 

25 ceu0ar, Tovryap@v edn avTov KaTareifrery div ev 
a / , Yd a 

AVKOLoL* emi TOD Eres TOUTOU OVVOMA TH vEnvicKe 
/ , \ » fal 

TtovT@ OlorvKos éyéveTo, Ka’ K@S TO OVVOMA TOTO 
> / > / N ‘ ) \ > ’ A a 

emexpatnoe. OlorvKov Se yiverau Aiyeds, am’ od 
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AlyetSat kadedvrar, purr peyary év Xrdptyn. Toit dé 
3 lal A /, > / > a ¢ / \ , év TH puAH TavTy avdpdct ov yap UTéwervay Ta TEKva, 
e 4 > , > 4 A sh \ ispvcavto éx« Oeorpotriov Epiwviwv tov Aaiov te kal 

\ A 

Oidi7ddew ipov. Kat peta TOdDTO UTréwewve. [ovveBn 

dé] TevTd TodTO Kal ev Onpy Totcr amo Tov avdpav 
TOUTWY YyEeyovoct. 

Grinos, the descendant of Theras, ordered by the Oracle to 

colonise Libya. He suggests Battos as leader. 

CL. Méxype pév vuv tovtov tod dAoyou Aake- 
, / \ > \ 4 \ V2 \ 

daimoviot Onpaiovct Kata TavTa EyouCL, TO Oé aro 
/ fol cal @ ‘ / A 

TovTov povvot Mnpaios de yever Oar Aéyouat. Tpivos 
¢ > / 7\ , 4 b / \ / 

o Aicaviov, €ov Onpa Tovtov atroyovos Kai Bacihevov 

Onpys tis vncov, amixeto és Aekdods ayo aro THs 
/ e / / / e \ A fal 

moos éxaTouSnv: eltrovto S€ of Kal addXou TOV 

Todntéwv Kat 6 Kal Batros o IlodAvpynotov, éwv 
/ > / a / , \ a 

yévos Evdnpidns trav Muvvéwr. xpeopéva b&€ TO 
, lal fw lal ‘ \ ” a ¢ 

Tpive 76 Bacihéi TOV Onpaiwy rept ad\rov ypa 7 
, , > / / e Aye) / / 

IluOin «rife év AvBin rorduv. 0 5€é apeiBeTo réyouv. 
> \ rd / sak 

“"Ky@ puév, ovat, mpecBvrepos Te On etl Kal Bapds 

aeipecOas, od S€ Twa THVSE TOY VEewTépwY KédEVE 
TavTa Tole.  aua Te EXeye TAUTA Kal edeiKVUE és 

\ , 4 \ a \ A 3 / 
tov Batrov. Tote wev TocadTa, peta O€ aTreAOOVTES 
> “4 ce a /, LA 7 O/ 

adoyinv eiyov Tov xpnaTnpiov, ovtTe ArBinv eidotes 
bKkou ys ein, ovTE TOAMAVTES Es AdavEes XpHuwa arro- 
oTéAXNELY ATrOLKiNy. 

A drought in Thera warns the Theraeans to obey the 

Oracle in colonising Libya. Korobios sets sail to 

explore and lands on Platea (Island of Bomba). 

CLI. ‘Emra &€ éréwy peta tatta ove be thy 
/ ’ Lal A , / \ >’ a Onpnv, év totic. ta Sévdpea mavta ou ta év TH 

20 

25 
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y \ tN 3 uA Va \ a“ vno@ mwAnVv Eevos eEnudvOn. xYpeomévorcr S€ Totcr 
Onpatowss mpoépepe 4 Uvbin tiv és AcBdnv acroixtyy. 
émet Te O€ KaKod ovdev iv adhe phYOos, TéuTrover és 
Kpnrnv ayyédous &ifnpévous, ef tig Kpntav 4 pet- 

5 olKkwv amiypévos ein és ArBdnv. repirravepevos 
S€ avtny obtov amixovto Kal és “Itavov rodw, év 
TavTn 5€ cuppicyovor avdpt mophupéi, TS odvowa 
5 , AN ” Cees ae ey. 3 \ 3 nv KopwBros, 05 ébn tm’ avéwwv ameveryOels dre- 
KéaOae és AiBiny Kal AcBins és Tdatéav vicov. 

a \ rn / 8s > , ’ \ 10 pugO@ O€ TovTOY TeicavTes Hryov és Ornpnv, éx Se 
Onpys ewreov KatdoxoTo. avdpes Ta pata ov 

/ , \ lal , > NX ToAdoL* KaTnynoapévov Sé To KopwBiov és tv 
fol f \ \ i \ \ / vijcov tavtnv 6 THv Idatéay tov pev KopsdBrov 

NetTrovat, oiTia KaTadiTOVTES Gov 8} pNVdv, adTol 
N ” \ / > / / 15 6€ Emdeov THY TaXloTHY aTrayyEdeovTeEs Onpatoicr 

TEpl THS vycov. 

fle is relieved by a Samian vessel which was making for 
Ligypt, but was then driven out of its course and 
reached Tartessos (in Southern Spain). 

CLII. ’Avodnucovtwy 8€ tovTwv Tréw XV povor 
Tov auyKepévov Tov KopwBiov érédurre TA TdvTa. 

AY \ a t an A le a peta O€ vyds Lapin, Ths vavernpos Av KeXaios, 
/ \ 20 TAEovoa er Aiydrrou amnvetxOn és tiv Inaréav 

, / \ e > / \ a / TavTnv* TuOopevor Sé of Ldpsot Tapa Tob KopwBiov 
/ v. a TOV TaVTAa NOYoV oLTia of eviavTOD KaTarelrovar, 

a / ‘ avtot d€ avaxOévtes éx THS vycov Kal yALyomevot 
/ Atyimrou émdeov, arropepopmevor amrnruoTy ave. 

\ > \ ey, \ lo) € , y 25 Kal ov yap avier TO Tvedma, ‘Hpaxdréas otras 
vexTrepyoavtes arixovto &s Taprycaor, bein TOMTH 
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A 5 / Le 

ypeomevol. TO O€ EurropLoy TOUTO HV aKpaToy TOUTOV 

TOV YpoVvov, WaTE ATrOVOTTHTAVTES OUTOL OTiTwW [LEY- 
on +4) 2) / / a e “ > / 18 cota 6) ‘EXAnvev TdavTev TOY Hueis aTpEKEiny LOpeEv 

éx goptiov éxépdnaav, peta ye Lwotpatov Tov 
/ >] ’ 4 \ > / / Aaodduavtos Aiywntnv: toit@ yap ovK ola Té 

? ar yA e \ / \ / a 
éaTt épicat adrov. ot Sé Lapuoe THY Sexatnv TOV 

/ émuxepdiwy é&ehovtes EE TdXavTa éeTOLnNoaYTO YaX- 

kniov Kpnthpos ’Apyodtkod tpotrov, TépiE € avdTod 
fal / \ 

ypuTa@v Keparal mpoKpocaol cial, Kal avéOnxav és 
To “Hpaov, vrootycavtes avT@® Tpels Yadkéous 

\ a 4 KONOTGOUS ETTATNH YEAS, TOITL yoUVacL EpnpEeLapéEvous. 

Kupnvaioce 8€¢ cal Onpaioice és Lapious aro TovTov 
ane al / 

Tov épyou mpata piriat peyddat cuvexpyOnaar. 

Battos leader of a Colony in the island of Platea. 

CLIII. Of &€ Onpaio. évei te tov KopwProv 
£ ] aA / > / I] \ v4 > / 

NemrovTes ev TH VITw atrikovToO és THY Onpny, amny- 

yedror, os ode ein vRoos él AtBvn éxticpévn. On- 
/ fa 

paiowss Sé Eade adeApeov Te am adehheod TéuTrey 
AN lal 

Tad NayovTa, Kal ard TOY YOpoV arTdvTwY éErTa 
7 ” 8 = bé \ € / \ éovtwv avdpas, etvar 5€ odewy Kal iyepova Kal 

\ 
Baoiréa Batrov. otttw 6) otéAXovat Svo TevTN- 

/ > \ / 

Kovtépous és THY IIateav. 

Another account of Battos current in Cyrene. Etearchos 

of Crete, his daughter Phronime, and the oath 

treacherously obtained from Themison. 

CLIV. Tatra 5€ Onpaior réyovor, ta 8 éri- 
Nowra Tov AOyou suudépovtat dn Onpaios Kupn- 
vaioust. Kupnvatoe yap ta mepi Badtrov ovdayds 

20 
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oporoyéovar Onpatosor. devours v4p oUT@* att 
THS Koss ‘Afos Tots, €v 7H éyévero sax. 
Bacireds, os és exyarp GuLNnTopL, TH eiveta nv 
Ppoviun, eri radrn eye oe ‘yuvaixa. 9 é 

5 €meceNOovoa ediKaiev elvar Kal TO Epyo HaTpue 
TH Ppovipn, Tapexovod TE KAKA Kal Tay én avTh 
Lnyavopevn, Kal TédXos paxdoouvay emeveiKacd ol 
meiQeu TOV avdpa TavTa exew ovTa. 0 6€ dvayvocbels 
vme THS Le: Epyov ovx Govov éunyavato él Th 

10 Ouyarpi. nv yap on Ocuiowy & avnp Onpaios é Smapas 
év ™) “AE@* TobTov 6 ’Etéapyos eee emt 
Feivia eEopxot 7 méev ot Suqeovnoety 6 Tt av peadg 
emel Te O€ eFepaase, ayay av ot mapabdidot thy 
EWUTOU Ouyarepa Kat TavTny éxédeve KaTaTOVTaC AL 

15 amayanovrG. 0 5€ Oeniowy TepinueKTnaas TH aTaTn 
Tov Opkou Kal Siadvaduevos THY Fewiny € €mrolee ToLade* 
mapa haey THY Taida amémnee, ws Sé é eyiveto év TO 
Ter ayel, arroatedpuevos Thy €EopKwow Tod "Eredpyou 
oxXowtowe avuTnv Stadjoas Karrie €s TO méXayos, 

20 avaomaaas S€ amixeto és Thy Onpnv. 

At Thera Phronime becomes by Polymnestos the mother of 
Battos, who stammered and had a lisp. He consulted 
the Oracle about his voice and was ordered to Sound 
a colony in Libya. 

CLV. “Evéecitev 8 tiv Ppoviuny TaparaBev 
TloXvprvynotos, éov TeV Onpatwr a avnp Soxuuos, érad- 
ANaxeveTo * Xpovov de TreptiavTos eEeyéveto of traits 
iaxopovos Kal sae: TO ovVOMA €TéEOn Barros, 

25 0s Onpaiot te Kai Kucaueie Néyouct, Ws pmévTOL 
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éya Soxéw, arAXo TL: Battos dé pwetTwvopacOn, eset 
te és AvBinv atixeto, amd Te TOD XpHnaoTHpiov Tod 
yevopuéevov ev Aerhoior avT@ Kal aro THS TYyshs, THV 
»” \ bd / / / \ / 

éoxe, THY ETaVUpinu Tovevpevos AiBves yap Baciéa 
Bartov Kadéovot, Kal TovTou eivexev Soxéw Oeorri- 
Covcav tHv IvOinv Karécar wv AiBux} yAooon, 

eldviav, ws Bacireds éotar ev ArBin. ered Te yap 
nvdpwOn ovTos, HAGE es AeXqHods Tepl THs povis: 
b) / / ¢€ lal c i, U 

emrepwTéovTt 6€ of xpa 4 IlvOin trade: 

Barr, éxt dovyv nrOes: avak d€ ce PoiBos "AroAXwv 

és AiBvnv rene. pyAotpogov oikiatHpa, 

@omep et eltroe “EXXadt YAWooN Xpewpéevyn’ °D Bact- 
red, eri havnv nrOes. “O 8 apeiBeto Toide: 
os ? \ \ > \ \ / \ 

OQvak, éyo pev jrOov Tapa ce ypnoomevos TeEpi 
na fol \ / yy > / lal / 

THs pavis, cv Sé por adda advvata ypas, KeXEVoV 

AiBonv atroixifew* téw Svvays, Koin xeipi; Tadta 
Aéywov ovKl émeOe AdNAa Of ypav: ws Sé Kata 

> \ > / / e \ / »y \ tavta éBéomfé of Kai mpotepov, olyeto petakd 
> \ c U >’ \ U 

atromav 0 Barros és tHv Onpnvy. 

Urged again by the Oracle Battos settled in Platea. 

CLVI. Mera dé adté te TodTw Kal Toiat arAXOLTL 
Onpaiorct ouvedépeto TaduyKoTws. ayvoedvtes Sé 
Tas cuppopas ot Onpator Erepurrov és Aeddods srepi 
TOV TapeovTav Kakav. 1 5é IIvOin ode Expnoe 
auyKtigove. Barro Kupynyny rips AvBins dpecvov 

mpntew. améote\Nov peta Taita tov Batrov oi 
Onpaios S00 TevtnKovTépoist. TAGGaVTES SE és THY 
AtBinu obTo1, od yap eixov 6 Te ToLéwor AXXO, dTricw 

_ nm 

20 

25 
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> a 

atradraaoovto es THY Onpnv: ot Sé Onpaior xat- 
ayouévous EBadrdov Kal ovK Ewv TH YR Tpocicyxety, 

GN oTricw mrAwELY exédevoV. of é avayKxalopmevos 
> / 3 id uN yy a > \ / 

omTlow@ améTAEOV, Kal ExTicav vycov émt AtBun 

5 KELLEVNV, TH OVVOMA, WS Kal TpoTEpoy EipéOn, EoTi 
L th Nes, s € a a n 

Tlvatéa. Révyetar b€ ton civat 7 vicos TH vodV 

Kupnvaiwy one. 

Two years after, again urged by the Oracle, Battos 

and his companions made a settlement on the main- 

land of Libya—Aziris. 

/, 

CLVII. Tavrny oixéovres S00 étea, ovdév yap 
\ / lol 7 

opt XYpnotov auvedhépeto, Eva avTaY KaTadLTOVTES 
e ‘\ , > , 3 \ ’ f 

10 ol AOLTOL TravTes ameTAcov eg Aeddods, amixomevor 
/ , 

d€ él TO YpnoTHplov expéovTo, Papevor oikéew TE 
, \ \ lal 

thy AtBunv Kat ovdév auewov Tenocey oiKkedyTes. 
\ a fal 

% 6€ Ilv0in oft pos tadta ypad rade: 

Ai ti éued ArBinv pyrotpodor oidas apeuvor, 

15 py Mav éAOovtos, dyav ayapar codinv cev. 

’ Uy \ f Cc. \ \ U 2 / 

dxovoavtes 5€ TovTwv of audi tov Battov amémeov 
? / > \ Py , b] , e \ an > G 

oTliaw: ov yap 6n ofeas aries 0 Beds THS atrotKkins, 
\ \ > / ? » Aree. / > / \ 

mpiv 87 amrik@vtat és avtTnv AiBunv. azrixopevor S€ 
) \ a \ 3 t A . ” 

és THY VHoov Kal avaraBovTes TOV EduiTTOY ExTLCaV 
fol a U lal ’ 4 a a 

20avTns THs AiBuns y@pov avtiov ths vycov, TO 
” =) v \ / r ,’ ’ 

ovvou“a Vv Atipss, TOV vatTral Te KAaAALoOTaL er 
Ld sh \ r dugotepa cuykdniovat Kai ToTa“os Ta él Oatepa 

Tapappéet. 
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Six years afterwards they removed to Irasa near Cyrene. 

CLVIII. Todrov otxeov tov yapov && Erea: 

EBSouw Sé oheas érei mapartnoauevor AiBues, 

ws és apetvova yapov a£ovat, avéyvwoay éxderelv. 
> , b] a e / > , 
jhyov b€ odeas evOcdrev of AiBves avactnoavtes 

mpos éomépny Kal Tov KadNaoTOY TOY Xopev iva 

SieEvovtes of “EXAnves pr) WSovev, TUmpeTPHOapEVoL 

THY wpHv THs Huepys vuxTos maphyov. Eat. Sé TO 

xapo TovT@ ovvopa “Ipaca. ayaydvtes 5é odeas 
? \ , / x > ‘ ° 

éml xpynvnv Eeyowernv eivat AmroAXwvOS ELTaV* 

““Aydpes “EdAnves, €vOadTa byiv émurndeov oiKéev* 
rn Ve 2: évOadta ydp o ovpavos TéTpyTar.” 

Battos reigned forty years, but it was not till the reign 

of Battos IT. that the Greeks began coming in great 

numbers to Cyrene. The Egyptians vainly tried to 

champion the native Libyans against the Colonists. 

CLIX. ’Emi péy vuv Barttov te tod oixictéw 
THs Cons apEavtos éml recoepaxovta étea Kal TOU 

\ > an? / BA e / v 

ma.oos avtod ’Apkecitew apEavtos éxkaidexa étea 
a > a te > 

olxeov of Kupnvaio: éovtes TocovTot, boot apxnv € 

THY aTroLKinv éotddAnoav: emi dé Tov Tpitov BatTov, 
lal > / / iA ’ v4 

Tov eVdaipovos KaXEomévou,”“EXAnvas TavTas wpunceE 

xpnoaca 7 IlvGin mréew cvvoixnoovtas Kupnvatouce 
, e a fol 

AtBinv: émexadéovto yap of Kupnvaioe émi yijs 

avadacpwe. éxpnoe S€ wde EXovTa: 

“Os S€ xev és AcBinv rodvyparov votepov éXOy 

yas avadaomévas, peta of moKd pape pednoev. 

20 
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/ € t ° x 

gudAEXGévtos SE ouitov odrod és THY Kupryny 
TEplLTApVOMEvOL YAY TONY of Teplorxor AiBves Kal 
ec \ LS fa) a 7 > ? \ e A 
o Bacirevs avTav, TO ovvOMAa HY Adixpar, ota Ths 

\ TE YWpNS aTEpicKcpevor Kal TepLuBpitopevoe bd 
a / / bd Al es 

5Tav Kupnvaiwy, méuwavtes és Alyurrov edocav 
, 3 \ ’ /, A 3 / fu ¢ \ 

ageas autovs Ampin tT@® Aliyirrrov Bacidéi. o Sé 
tf \ ” eX auvdréEas otpatov Aiyuttioyv moddov érewre ert 

\ lal > 

t)v Kupnynyv. of 5€ Kupnvatoe éxotparevodpevot 
, ” nr A . \ U , f , 

és "Ipaca y@pov kai él kpnvnv @éotiv cvvéBarov 
a. > , \ 3 td fol A a 

10 Te TOiGt AuyuTrTiowot Kal evixnoay TH oVvUBOAH. aTE 
\ > , / e > / e / 

yap ov Tremeipnpevot TpoTepov of Alyvmrrioe EXAnvev 

Kat Tapaypeomevot SuepOapnoav ovtw, Wate dd{LyoL 
lal >’ 

TIVES AUT@V aTrevooTnaay és AiyuTTov. avtl TovTwY 
oe, \ > \ 2 / 5) a ’ f 

Alyurtiot Kata tata érripeupopuevor “Arpin aré- 
bd > an 

15 oOTNTAaY aT avUTOD. 

In the reign of Arcesilaus (successor of Battos III.) the 

Cyrenians suffered a great disaster, and the king 

was murdered by his brother Learchos. 

nr / a CLX. Tovrov 8 tod Batrouv yiverat mais 
> / aA , r cf e r Apxecinews, 0s Bacitevoas Tp@Ta Tolcr éwvTod 
> al b] / 3 icf a > ’ aberpeoiat eotaciace, és 6 pv ovTOL aTroNLTTOYTES 
” > »” [al an / \ > ee. 2 Led OLYoVTO Es AXOv Yapov THs ALBins Kai em” éEwuTOV 

/ ” f 4 a / \ A 20 Bardomevor ExTicav TodLY TavTHY, 7) TOTE Kal VvoV 
Bapen Kadéetac: xtifovtes 8 apa aityy amictact 

\ lal / \ f 5 avo TOY Kupnvaiwr rods AiBvas. peta Sé Apxeci- 
> \ e / tal , \ Aews €s Tovs vmodcEauévous te Tov ALBiwv Kal 

\ , aTooTavtas Tovs avTovs TovTOUS EOTPATEVETO. O08 
\ / 

25 d¢ AiBues Seicavtes adTov olyovto pevyovtTes mpos 
\ , a ¢ t Tous notous Tov AiBiwv. 06 8€ ’Apxecirews efrero 
, ’ A , / / an / 3 / hevyouot, és 6 év AevKwvi Te THs AtBuns éyiveto 
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, an ’ 

emidio@xov Kat dof toiae AiBvar émibécOat oi. 
/ My YO ZA \ / a 

oupBarovtes Sé évixnoav Ttovs Kupnvaiovs tocotto 
vA e , e / / b] lal 

@OTE ETTAKLOXLNovs oTALTas Kupnvaiwy evOadTa 

Tecéelv, peTa O€ TO TP@Ma TodTO ApKecinNewy pév 
/ , \ U / e > \ 

KdpvovTa Te Kal pdappakov TeTwKOTA 0 abdeddeds 5 
A€éapyos atromviyer, Néapxov 8 4 yun 7) “ApKecinew 

t , a ” OL | , 
Sorw KTeiver, TH ovvowa Hv Epvéo. 

Arcesilaus succeeded by his son Battos IV., ‘the Lame. 

A new constitution devised for Cyrene by Deménax 

of Mantineia. 

CLXI. AvedéEato S€ tv Bacidninv tod ’Ap- 
I (! a / \ \ \ > > / 

Keoltrew 0 Trais Battos, ywros E@y Kai OVK apTiTous. 
€ \ cal \ \ an \ 

ot 6€ Kupnvatos mpos thy KatadaBovcoay cupdopny to 

émeutrov és Aeddovs érretpnoomévous, 6vTiva TpoTroy 
/ / x eas ¢ \ / 

KaTacTnoamevot KAaANLGTA AV oiKéotev. 1% SE IlUOin 
3 / > / a ? / lol 

éxéreve €k Mavtivéns ths “Apxdd@v xataptictihpa 
> / ” e a \ ¢ 

ayayéoOar. aiteov av ot Kupnvaio, cat ot Mapv- 

Tiées Edocav avdpa TaV aoTa@v SoKimeTaToOV, TO 15 
ot nr /- 

ovvoya nv Anuavak. ovTos ov wrip amikomevos és 
A / \ \ 4 an N / 

tv Kupyvny cat pabov Exacta TovTo mev TpLpUAoUS 
b) / / in \ / \ \ fal 

érroinaé aodeas, THE Siabels, Onpaiwy pev Kal Tov 
/ Lf. Lal > / A \ 

meploikay play jotpay étroince, AAAnv dé IeXozrov- 

vnciwv kal Kpntav, tpitny 5€ vnowwréwy trayTor, 20 

tovTo b€ T& Bacidéi Battw Tewévea eEeXov xKal 

ipwouvas Ta GANA TdyTAa, Ta TpOTEpOV eEixoV oi 
rE b / A 8 fe éO 

Baoirées, €s wécov T@ Onuw EOnKe. 
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Battos IV. was succeeded by Arcestlaus III. who tried 
to upset the constitution of Deménax, but had to 
Jty to Samos, and his mother Pheretime to Cyprus, 

where she tried to get an army. 

CLXII. “Emi pév 8) tovrov tod Bdtrov ora 
/ 2/7 > \ \ a / X > / dueTéXee €ovta, él 8 Tod TovTov TaLdos Apkecirew 

N \ N a , Da 8. 2 : t TOA TAPAYN Tepl TOV TYyLewy éyéveTo. “ApKecidews 
\ e B 4 a a \ , > »” yap 0 Barrov te Tod ywdov Kal Depetiuns ovx edn 

e \ a 5 avéEec Oa Kata Ta 6 Mavtweds Anudvat érake, dddd 
, na amaitee Ta TOY Tpoyovev yépea. . evOcdTEv ota- 

cidfov ésodOn Kal éepuye és Sdpov, 4 Sé prjryp 
a A / ip] ol és Sadapiva tHs Kumpou épuye. ths S¢ Sada- 

a lol Ni la > 4 > fF A \ > Hivos ToUTOV Tov ypovoy emexpatee EVéXOwy, ds TO ev 
10 Aehgotos Oupintyprov éov akiobénrov avéOnke, Td év 

T® Kopiw0iwv 6 D KE LITLKOMEVN O€ 1 @ Kopwiiwv Oncavp@ KéeTar. amixowévn S¢ Tapa 
a ¢ f 207 a “a / L Todtov n Depetiun éd€eTo otpatifs, ) Kata&er ohéas 

¢ , a a 

és thv Kupyynv: o 8é ye EvéXOwv wav paddov 4 
/ OTpatinv ob édidov. 1 5é AauBdvovca TO diddpEvov 

\ \ ” \ a > 4 Sa a \ 15 KaXOV mev EhN Kai TOUTO Eival, KAadNXLOV Sé ExELVO, TO 
n a \ \ “ Sodvai oi Seomévy otpatiny’ TodTo yap émt TavTt TO 

al b) fal e didowev edeye. Terevtaiov of ekéreuwe Spor 6 
Eve Ow dtpaxtov xpvceov Kal nraKatny, pooh b& 

5 a \ Kal eipiov’ émeit@daons dé adtis Ths Depetiuns TavTo 
20 €ros 0 EvéAOwv epy TovovToicr yuvaixas Swpéec Oar, 

> > > “a 

aXr ov oTpatuy. 

Arcesilaus raises troops in Samos and ts encouraged 

by the Oracle. 

CLXIII. ‘O 6€’Apkecinews todtov tov ypovov 
24 2 / Tin / ” 5 Saan\ a 
E@V EV Layo ovuvnyelpe TAVTA@ av pa €em%bl YS 
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avacac Lo Ar g dé D 7 HO. oavdrdrgcyouevou 8 otpatod odXod 
b] Ede \ > 

eoTddn es Aeddous “Apkecirews ypnoopevos To 
/ \ 1) id be / € col , 5 

xXpuoTnpi@ Tept Katodov. 7 dé IvOiy of ypa Tdbe- 
> \ \ 4 

“Exit pev téocepas Battovs cai “ApKecirews Téc- 
> \ fal al cal 

TEpAaS, OKTM avdpav yeveas, S500 buiv Aok/ns Baci- 
4 . / al 

Neveww Kupryns* wréov pévtou TovTOV ovdé Treipac Oat 
/ 

Tapawwée. ov pevToL Havxos eivar KaTeAOwy és THY 
la) x 

cewuTod. ivy S€ THY KamLVOY EUpns TAENY auhopéwr, 
\ > / \ ’ / ? > > / > 

pn eforrtTnans Tovs auhopéas, GAN atroTEeuTE KAT 
5 > my 3 , \ ’ Ae pss 

ovpov’ et d¢ éeEomrTnaEs TV KapLVOY, p47) eoéAONS 
ry \ > / as ys s \ OO 
és THv apdhippuTov’ ei Sé uy, atroPavéat Kal avTos 
Kal Tadpos 0 KaANoTEvav.” 

Arcesilaus effected his restoration, but disobeyed the Oracle 

by a deed of cruelty and had to retire to Barca 

where he was killed. 

CLXIV. Taira 4 IvOin ’Apkecitew xpd. 
S¢ mapadaBov tods ex THs Ldpwov KaTHAGe és THv 

Kupyvnv, cal émixpatycas TOY TpnyyaTav Tod 

pavtniov ovK éuéuvnto, adda Sixas Tovs avTioTa- 
clWTas aitee THS EwuTOD duyyns. Tov Sé of pév 
TO Tapatav ex THs XYOpNS aTadddoaorTo, Tos Sé 
Twas yeipwodpmevos 6 “Apxecirews és Kutpor areé- 
atethe érrt SsabOop7. tovTovs pév vuv Kvidsor 
ameveryOévtas Tpos THY oheTépny EppvcavTo Kal és 
Onpnv aréoteiray, Erépous S€ Tivas TaV Kupnvaiwv 
és mbpyov péyav Ayhopayou katapuyovtas iSu@TiKov 
idrnv wepwycas 6 Apkecirews évérrpnoe. palov dé 
én’ éFepyacpévoiat TO pavTniov €ov TOVTO, OTL my 1) 

Ilu@in ob« éa etpovta ev TH Kapive Tods aupopéas 

He LV; 7 

20 

25 
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éEomtiaat, pyeto éx@v THs TOV Kupnvaiwy Tors, 
Seyuaivov Te Tov Kexpnomévov Bavatoyv Kai Soxéwv 

audipputov tiv Kupyyny eivar. eiye 6€ yuvaixa 
cuyyevéa Ewutov, Ouyatépa dé tTav Bapxaiwy tov 

5 Baciréos, TO ovvopa nv “Adalip’ rapa todtov 

amixvéetat, Kat pv Bapkaiot te dvdpes Kal Tov 
éx Kupnvns puyddwv tives Kxatayalovtes ayopa- 
fovra Ktelvovat, mpos 5é Kai Tov mevOepov avTod 
"Aralipa. “Apkeciiews pév vuv elite Exa@v cite 

10 GEKWY GuapT@Y TOV Ypnopmovd é&érANcE polpay THY 

EWUTOU. 

Pheretime, who had been acting as regent at Cyrene, 

fied to Egypt, at that time governed by Aryandes 

Jor the king of Persia since B.C. 525—521. 

¢ \ / / v4 e 

CLXV. ‘H 6€ pjrnp Depetiun, ws pev o 
? lé 3 a U a b] / 

Apkecirews év TH Bapxn Siaitato é&epyacpévos 
lel \ ¢ \ lal 

EWUT@ KaKOV, 7 OE ELYE AUT) TOD TaLdds TA yépea 
15 é€v Kupyyn, kal Tada vewouéevn Kat év Bovary 

/ > / \ wv > al / > / 

Tmaptfovaa, eet Te O¢ uae év TH Bapkyn atroPavovta 

of TOV Traida, pevyovca oix@Kes és AiyyTTov. Hoav 
/ Ge. 9 nm? t > / b] / 

yap ol €x Tov ApKkeoinew evepyecias és KauBicca 
\ , L Ae \ 5 ©) 

tov Kupou tremoimpévac’ ovtos yap nv 0 ApKecircas, 

200s Kupyynv KapBion Saxe kal fopov éra€aro. 
b \ > v id f > Ul 

dmuxowevn S€ és Alyurrtov 7 Depetiun Apvavdew 

ixétis &CeT0, TyLwpHoal EwuTH KedXEVOVGA, Tpoiayo- 
/ \ \ lal 

bévn Tpopacw, ws Sua Tov pndiopov Oo Tais of 
TEOUNKE, 
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Aryandes was afterwards put to death by Darius. 

CLXVI. ‘O 8 ’Apudvdns jv obtos THs Al- 
/ LA ¢ \ / \ a yurTov Umapyos v0 KayuSicew Kateotews, Os 

td / 7, 4 / botépw xpovm TovT@v Trapicovpevos Aapeiw due- 
4 4 \ Nes \ lal b] / Pbapyn. tuOdpevos yap Kai id@v Aapeiov ériOupéovta 

, ¢ a , n \ A, yy 
pvnpocvvov éwutod ALTécOar ToVTO, TO WN ANA EN 

/ / bp] / lal >? A 

Baciréi Katepyacpévor, éutpéeTo TovTOV, €s 0 EXaBe 
\ / a , 

tov picOov. Aapeios wéev yap xpuciov Kabapwratov 
ameynoas és TO Suvat@Tatov voulcpa éxoaTo, 
? 4 se? pam! > 7 > \ a Apuadvins 5é dpywv Aiytrrouv apytpiov TavTo TOUTO 

lal / érroiee’ kal viv éotl apytpiov Kabapw@tatov To 
) / \ \ al a an Apvavéixov. pabov dé Aapeios piv TadTa TovedvTa, 

eat e » b) / tl eos / b Ui aitinv of G@XAnv érreveixas, WS Ol ETAVIOTALTO, aTE- 

KTELVE, 

Aryandes gives Pheretime an army to secure her 

restoration at Cyrene. 

CLXVII. Tore dé obtos 0’ Apvavéns Katouxteipas 

Depetiuny didot ad’tH otpatov tov é& Aiytrrov 
admavta, kal Tov Telov Kal TOV VaUTLKOV, oTpATHYOV 5é 

Tov ev trelod "Apacw amédeEe avdpa Mapaduor, Tov 
\ a t 27 / / \ 

dé vautixod Badpny éovta Ilacapyadny yévos. mpi 
x ~ c dé ) amrooreitAa THY oTpaTupy Oo Apvavdns Tréurras 

bd] \ / / > / , v 3 , 
és THv Bapknv kypuKka érruvOavero, Tis ein 0 Apxect- 

> / e \ a > \ ig / Aewy arroxteivas. of dé BapKaior avtoi bmedéxovTo 
MTAVTES, TOANG TE Yap Kal KaKa TacKXEW VT avTod. 

/ be la ¢ > , ef \ X muOopevos S& tadta o “Apvavins ott 6 THv 

otpatupy dméoteike apa TH Pepetivy. avtTn pév 
vuv % aitin mpdcynua Ayou éyiveTto, éméumreto SE 

7—2 
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th fol 

 OTpATLN, WS euol SoKée, Ev’ AtBI@V KaTacTpod). 
AtBiov yap 5) éOvea modda Kat TravToia éoTi, Kal 

\ \ > a b] / / 3 ww! \ \ / 

TA “ev AUT@V OrLya Bactdéos HY UT) KOA, TA O€ THEW 
, , 

éppovtite Aapetou ovder. 

The Libyan Tribes: the Adurmachidae. 

5 CLXVIII. Olxéovor 88 cata trade AiBves, ar 
Aiyimrov ap&dpevor. mpatoe Aduppayidae Ac- 
Bv@v Katoixnvtat, of vowowscs pev Ta TrAéw Aiyu- 
mTloat Ypeovtat, eoOATa Sé hopéovor olny ep ot 
adror AiBves. at S€ yuvaixes adtav wpédtov crept 

10 ExaTépn THY KYnMEewY Hopéovar YadKeEor, TAs Kepardas 
dé Kouacat, Tos PUcipas émedv NABwct Tos EwuTHS, 

ExaoTn GVTLOAKVEL Kal OUTw piTTEL. TapnKouce dé 
ovto. ot “Aduppaxidar am Aiyimrou péxpe dupévos, 
T@ ovvopa IIduvos éote. 

The Giligammae. 

13 CLXIX. Todtwr dé éyovtar Tiriyadppas, ve- 
, \ \ e / ee / ’ , 

Mopevor THY TPOS EaTEPHY YwOpHv wéexpL Adpodiocados 
/ > \ a \ 7 , v4 , 

vnoov. év d€ T® peTaed TovTOU yopw 7 Te IIXaTéa 
vioos émiKéetat, THY exticav Kupnvaicr, cai év th 
nmeipo Meverdios Aywnv éote kal "Alipis, Tv of 

20 Kupnvaiot olxeov' Kal TO cidgiov apyetat aro 
7, - \ > \ / / / lal tovtov. mapyxer 6é aro UXaténs vycov péype Tod 
, a / \ /- / \ / 

oTOMATOS THS LUpTLos TO cidgiov. vopours dé ypéwv- 
Tal OUTOL TapaTANCLloLoL ToiaL ETEpOLGL. 

The Asbutae. 

CLXX. TPasyappéwr 8€ éyovtas To mpos éo- 
/ > , a \ f \ / > / 

25 wepns AoButac* ovto TO UTép Kupyyns oixéovet. 
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él Odracacav Sé ov KatHKovot "AcBUTat: TO yap 

mapa Qdraccav Kupnvaio. véuovtar. TteOpiTrmo- 
Barat bé ovK Heicta, GdXrAa pardiota AiBvwv éici, 

vomous Sé Tovs mAEdVAaS puipcer Oat EriTNSevovEL TOS 

Kupnvaior. 

The Auschisae and Bakales. 

CLXXI. *AcBuréwy dé Eyovtat To pos Eotrépys 
Avoyioat. ovto vrép Bapkns oixéovort, KaTHKOVTES 

émt @adracoav Kat Eveorepidas. Avoyicéwy 8é 
\ / fol 7 > / / > / 

KATA féoov THS Ywopns oiKéovot Baxkandes, odJLyov 

€Ovos, KaTnKovTes emi Odraccav Kata Tavyeipa 
/ na a ral 

Tow THs BapKains’ voporot O€ Tolar adToiot Ypéwr- 
Tat Tole Kat of UTrEp Kuprvys. 

The Nasamonians. 

/, \ , A 

CLXXII. Adoyicéwy 8€ tov’Twy TO pds éo- 
, ” A #0 \ \ A 

TEPNS ENOVTAL Nacapoves, eGvos €ov toXXOV, Ov 
\ / Walk A U A 

TO Oépos KaTanreltovTes él TH Padacon TA TPdBaTa 
Yi A > fal 

avaBaivovor és Atyika xo@pov dtrwpiedvTes TOvS 
\ \ \ > , , 

poivixas* ot S€ TodXOL Kai audiradées TepvKact, 
U rd / \ \ > / mavtes €ovTes Kaptropopot. Tovs dé atTEedéBous 

> \ / bh? \ \ A / emreav Onpevowot, adnvavtes Tpos TOV LOY KaTAaNE- 
ovot Kal émeitev él yada emimdoocorvTes Tivovat. 

, a a 

“Opkiowcr O€ Kal pavTiKh ypéwvTat Toinde* duvvovee 
\ / Yi 

bev Tovs mapa odiot avdpas SiKatoTtdtovs Kal 
/ fal 

apiotous Neyouevous yevéoOat TovTOUs, TOY TUUBoV 
4 \ \ an hi 

amTomevor, mavTevovtar Sé él THY Tpoyovev dot- 
\ \ 

TEOVTES TA ONmaTa, Kal KaTevEdmEVOL eTLKATAKOL- 
nr \ J X wv ’ a »” > / , 

pavtTat, TO oO av idn ev TH Oe evdTVWOV, TOUTH 

10 
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xpatat. Tiotiot Sé Towncide ypéovtar: ex Tis 
xerpos Sid0t mueiy Kai avtos ex THs Tob érépov 

if xX \ \ Bg € WN \ € \ fel 

mivers nv 5€ ph &ywot vypov pndev, of S€ THs 

XapaGev orr0d0d AaBovTEs AelxXovCe. 

The Psylt. 

5 CLXXIII. Nacapaor 8& rpoccpovpot eict 
Vorror. obtor éEarod@dact tpoTm ToLwde 6 

y 4 bY \ 2- an € 4 

votos ot Tvéwv avewos Ta EXuUTPA TaY UddTwY 
> 4 iy \ , a > \ uA a 

eEnunve, 7) S€ yopn cht Taca évtds eodoa THs 
/ > ” c \ / a (i 

Luptios nv avudpos* of dé Bovreveduevor Kows oy 

10 €oTpatevovto él tov votov (Aéyw S€ TadTa, Ta 
/ / 

Aeyouow AiBues), Kat éret Te éyivovto év TH Wappmo, 
Tvevoas 0 voTos KaTéyoo€e oheas. éEaTro\opéver 

dé TovT@y éyovat THY ywopnv of Nacaperes. 

The Garamantians. 

CLXXIV. Tovtwy dé katiiepbe mpos vorov 
15 avewov é€v TH Onpi@dei oixéovot T'apdparvrtes, of 

mavta avOpwrov hevyouct Kai TavTos omtrLnv, Kal 
oUTe OmAov ExTéaTaL apHiov ovdéy ovTE apiverOaL 
ETLOTEATAL. 

The Macae. 

CLXXV. Odtot pev 5) KaturepOe oixéovar 
/ \ \ \ \ / ” 

20 Nacapovev, To € mapa tHyv Odraccav éyovras 
\ \ id / / Cy / / \ 

To mpos éeovépns Maxaz, ov Aodous KeipovTar, TO 

fev pécov TOV TpLy@v aviévTes avéecOar, Ta Sé 
»” A / > t > Oe \ , 

évOev kat évOev Keipovtes ev xpot, és dé Tov TOAEMOV 
atpov0ayv Katayaiwy Sopas opéovor wpoBAnpata. 
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dia S€ aitay Kivu motapos péwv éx Rodov 
Kadevpéevov Xapitwv és Oaraccav éxdid0t. Oo 8é 
hoghos ovTOs 0 XNapitwv Sacrs idnoi éote €ovons 

THS GANS THS TpoKatareyGeions ArBins Widijs, aro 

Oardoons dé és adtov atadz.ot SunKdctot eicr. 

The Gindanes. 

CLXXVI. Makéwv b€ tovTtwv éyouevor Tev- 
a / n a / Savés eiot, TOY ai yuvaixes Tepito ptpia Seppatov 
TOA ExaoTn hopéet, 1) O av TrEioTA Eyy, AUTH 

/ 

aptotn SédoKTat eivat. 

The Lotophagi. 

CLXXVII. ’Axrhy S€ mpoéyovcay és Tov Trov- 
, cl / / / \ tov tovtav tav Livddvev vésovtat Awtodpayot, oi 

A a an a 

TOV KapTOV povVOY TOD AWTOD TpwyorTes CwovEL: 
¢ nr a a 

0 6€ TOU AwTOD Kapmds éaTe péya0os Goov TE THS 
/ fal A a 

oXtvou, yAUKUTHTA O€ TOD hoiviKos TO KapTO Tpoci- 
KeXos. ovedvtar Sé Ex TOU KapTod TovTOU ok 

Awtopayou Kai oivov. 

The Machlyans. 

CLXXVIII. Awtoddywv 5é 76 Tapa Paraccav 
, hal nA P 

éxovtat Maydves, TO AWTS pev Kal ovTOL XpEw- 
pevol, aTap Eaoov ye TOV TpoTEpov RAexOEvTwr. 

A Nee \ N / “ BA / KaTHKovol S€ éTL TOTAaLOV méyav, TO ovvoMa Tpitav 
4 a / U / €oti &€xdid00 S€ obToS és Niyny peyadnv Tpitwvida: 

> \ > a a »” A ” if 4 \ \ év 5€ avTH Vicos Evt, TH oVVoMAa PrG. TavTHy bé THY 
a / 5 

vncov Makedatpovioct pace NOYyLov Eval KTiCcaL. 

15 

20 
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Jason and the Argo in lake Tritonis. 

» e i / CLXXIX. "Koti 6& Kal d5¢ AOyos AEeyopevos, 
oT’ a , 

Inoova, émet te ot éepyacOn bd TO IInriio 4 
’ \ > J 2 228 > € J, \ Apy®, éoOéuevov és adtiv &ddnv Te ExaTouBnv Kab 

\ A / / , / 59 Kat tpitroda yadKeov wepuTrdwew Iedomdvvycor, 
if 

5 Povropevov és Aerdodvs amixécOar. Kat pw os 
s Lal 

TréovTa yevecOar Kata Manrénv, broraBeiv dvewov 
fe \ r fd \ \ uA \ \ 

RBopenv Kat anodépev mpos tiv AvBinv: mpw 8é 
ca Qn > a / / , 

Kativéobar yy év totcr Bpdyeot yevéoOae riwvns 

THs Tputwvidos. Kat of atropéovte tiv éEaywyny 
, > \ Qn , \ Uy \ > / 

10 Noyos eo Tt havynvat Tpitwva, Kal Kedevew Tov Incova 
is a lo) \ / / VA \ x 

éwuT@ Sodvat Tov Tpitroda, pPauevoy ode Kab Tov 
/ / Nig / > f / 

mopov Oé€euv Kal aTnmovas aToaTENéetv. TrELOomévov 
\ Loli) fed? ef \ / 4 a 

dé Tob ‘Iijcovos ottw bi Tov Te diéxTOOY TOV Bpa- 
lA / \ / / \ \ / 

XEov Sexvivar tov Tpitwva odt, kal Tov Tpimoda 
15 Oetvas év TO EwvTOd ip@ emiOeoTricayTa Te TO TpiTobe 

\ a \ / 

Kat Totot avy “Incove onunvavta Tov TayTa dOYor, 
/ an i? 

@s émedy Tov TpiToda KomionTal THY TUS éexyoveV 
nr fol a / tf \ / 

Tov é€v TH “Apyot cupmeovTMY, TOTE ExaTOV TONLAS 
a ld ¢ a 

oixhoa Trept THY TptT@vida Aiwyny ‘“EXXyvidas Tacav 
fa) 7 

20 elvat avayKnv. TadTa axovoavtas Tos emLXwplouS 
n \ , 

Tov AiBvav Kpv as Tov TpiToéa. 

The Auseans. The fighting maidens. 

CLXXX. Tovtav dé éxyovtar tay Maydvov 

Adocées. obTow dé Kal of Madydrves répié tiv 
Tpitwvida ripynv otKéovar, TO wécov Sé ou ovpifer 
€ / \ c \ / \ > , , 250 Tpitwv. Kat ot wey Mayrves Ta dricw Kopéovor 
THS Keparijs, of dé Avoées Ta EuTrpoobe. opTH dé 
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, a , a éviavatn AOnvains ai rapOévor adtav diya SiactTao au 

/ tal MdyovTat mpos addnAas ALGO! TE Kal EvroLCL, TH 
fine a / \ auTuyevéi Oem A€youcal TA TaTPLAa ATrOTENEELY, THY 

-) , a ‘ah \ > 7 fal 

A@nvainv Karéopev. tas dé atobvncKovcas TaY 
/ > n / / , Tmaplévev éx Tov TpwaydTav YevdoTrapOévous Kané- 

n \ a 

ovot. mplv © aveivas adtas paxyecOar Tade Trovedol’ 
Kown tapQévov tiv KadLoTEVoUTAaY ExdoTOTE KOO- 

¢ fal 

pnoavtes Kuvén Te Kopiv0in cab mavorrin ‘EXXnvixy 
NSE Ie. > / 4, \ / Kal é7 apya avaBiBdaoarTes Tepidyouar THY NipvnY 

4 C5 J \ \ / > Lay \ / 
KUKXM. OTéoLoL SE TO TAAL ExdTpEOV TAS TapOévoUS 

mpi » ope” EXdAnvas traporxicOhvar, ovK exw Eltrat, 
/ e] 3 > / ic4 / >? / 

doxéw 8 ov AiyuTrrioucs 6roLot Koopéec Oa avTas* 
? iN \ ) ff \ \ b] / \ \ / 

amo yap Aiyirtov Kal tiv aotida Kal TO Kpdvos 
pnut amiyOar és tovs “EXAnvas. thy dé AOnvainv 

\ / %. / \ Arn / pact Iocedéwvos civat Ovyatépa Kal Ths Tpitwvidos 
/ al n lal 

imvyns, Kal pw peupOciody te TO Tratpl Sodvar 
c \ A \ \ \ / c a / 
éwuTny TO Aci, Tov dé Ala éwvtod pw troumoacbat 
Ovyatépa. 

The Libyan deserts. The Ammonians, the temple of Zeus, 

and the Salt Spring. 

CLXXXI. Odrot pev of tapabardcoi Tov 
/ / > / ig \ sy 4 > / 

vouddwv AiBvav eipéatat, UTEp 5é ToUT@Y és pEod- 

yavav 7 Onpi@dns éoti ArBvn, brép b€ THs Onprwdeos 
? 4 / / ie > \ / 

oppun Yaupou KatHKEL, Tapateivovca ato OnBéwv 
lal a: / > \ ¢ / / > \ fol 

tav AiyuTtioy émt Hpakdéas otndas. €v O€ TH 
> 4 4 / \ / e / e r c / 

oppvyn TavTn padiota bia Séxa rpmepéwv Od00 Adds 
€oT. TpvpEea KaTa yovdpous peydrous ev KONwVOICL, 
kal €v Kopupiot éxdotov Tov KoNwVOD avaxovTiter 

20 
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€x féTOU TOD ards BOwp Wuypov Kal yAvKD, Trepl Se 
avTo avOpwrro oixéovar eoxyator mpos THs prov 

Ay Ae \ a t n \ 2! SN f \ Kat uTTép THS Onpiwdeos, TpaToe pev aro OnBéwy Sid 

déxa npepéwv 0600 A ppoviot, éyovtes TO (pov ard 
Tod OnBaréos Ards: nai yap To év OxYBnow, os 

\ a Kat MpOTEpov elpyntai jot, KpLoTpocwmov tod Axds 
TWYyarpa é€oTt. Tuyydver 5 Kal drAXo odu Hdwp 

a \ 

Kpyvaiov éov, TO Tov pév bpOpov yivetas ydLapor, 
> nn Oe Xx a) 4 £ ‘ / / 

ayopyns o€ mANEvovens WuypoTepoy: pecapSpin Té 
\ n 

€oTl, Kal TO KapTa yivetar Wuxpov, THviKadTa Sé 
dpdovat TOvs KHTOUS* aToKNLvomerns SE THS Huépns 
ig / la) a b a 4 / mites Ct WER \ \ 

vmieTas TOV Wuypod, és 0 SveTal Té 0 HALOS Kal TO 
vdwp yivetar xdvapov: éml S& padrov lov és TO 

nr , Oeppov és pécas vixtas merdter, Tnvixadra dé Céer 

apBorddnv: tmapépyovtat te pécar vuKTES Kal 
Woxerar pméype és 7. errikdnow 5 abtn 1 Kpyvyn 

/ ¢ / 

KaNEETAL ALOU. 

Augila, and its date-palms. 

\ > a CLXXXII. Mera 6€’Appoviors, dua rHs obpvys 

THs Wapumou ov adXrav Séxa nwepéwv Od500, KONWVOS 
Gros €oTt opmotos TO “Appovio kai vdap, rat TE s €oTt omotos TO “Appoviw kai vdap, ral 

> a 

avOpwrot Tept avTov oikéovots TO Sé YOPO TOUTM 
ovvona Atvythd é€ott. és TodTOY TOY Yapov of 
Nacapaves orwpiedytes Tors hoivixas orréovar. 

The Garamantians and Troglodyles, and 

a strange breed of Oxen. 

CLXXXIII. “Aro b€ Adyitor bia déxa Hwepéwv 
€ nan 6 \ ¢ \ / 

drwy od0d EtTEpos ANOS KOAWVOS Kal Bdwp Kai doi- 
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VLKES Kaprropopot ToAXOl, KATA ibis Kal év Toloe éTE- 

pot, Kat dvO parrot oikéouvcl ev aUT@, TOICL obvoua 

Vapdpavrés €or, €Ovos weya laxupa@s, od él Tov 

dda yy érubopéovtes ob Tw oTrelpovet. TUVTOMWTATOV 

§ éati és Tods Awrodayous, éx TAY TpLnKoVTA TMEPEwD 5 

és abTovs 080s éoTt, €v Totot Kal of OTLGPoVdmoL Boes 
, > Q / Se Py \ 1) > / \ / 

yivovtat. omicOovopor Sé Sia TddEe Eioi* Ta KEpEea 

over xexupéta és TO Eurrpocbe. Sua TOvTO OTITw 
\ 

dvaxywpéovTes vémovtar’ &s yap TO eumpoabe ovK 

olot Té elo TpoEMBarXdovT@Y es TINY YY TOV KEpEewr. 10 

didro Sé ovdev Siadépovor TOV Addrwv Body, OTL p71) 

ToUTO Kal TO Séppa és TaxvTHTa TE Kat Tpit. ot 
Tapdpavtes 5é€ odtor tTovs tpwydodutas AiOiorras 
Onpevovar Totor TeOpimroict. of yap TpwydoduTa 

, , 

Ai@iores Todas tadxyioTor avOpaTev TavTwY éiol, 15 

To Hels Tmépt oyous amropEepomévous aKovoper. 
/ \ e rs BA \ / \ \ 

oiTéovTat S€ of TpwyNodvTat Odis Kal Tapas Kai Ta 
a fa) e n a \ > ‘el ”. 

TotavTa TaV épTeTav* yA@ooay Sé ovdepmin aArAH 
7 / Tapomoiny vevouikact, AANA TETpLyacL KATA TEP ai 

VUKTEPLOES. a0 

The Atarantians, who have no names, and who 

curse the Sun. The Atlantes. 

> \ 

CLXXXIV. ’Amod 8 Tapapavtay 8 dddrov 
‘ c n 

Séxa Huepéwy 0800 GAXos Adds TE KOAMVOS Kal Ddwp, 
BA x , cal 

kal avOpwrrot Tepi avTov oixéovat, TotoL ovvoma éoTt 
’ / ¢ > a a 

Atapartes, of dvdvupol eict podvor avOpereav TéY 
e a 18 “ c / ¥ / / > ? / 

nmets WSuevs aréor pev yap opt éote “ATapartes 25 
€ a ‘ 

ovvopa, évt 8& ExaoTw@ avTdy ovvoma ovdéy KEETAL. 
iG eh ¢ , D \ x 

ovTOL TO NAIM UTEpMaXXOVTL KATAPEOVTAL Kal TPOS 
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, ’ \ > \ , ¢ , TOUTOLaL TavTa TA aiaypa AoLdopEéovTaL, STL opEeas 
4 / \ Kalwv éritpifer, avTovs Te TOVS avOpwrrovs Kal THY 
/ a Z Lal 

yopnv aitav. peta Oé bv addréwv Séxa tpepewy od00 
Yj \ Gros KOAWVOS AdOS Kal Vdwp, Kat AvOpwrot TeEpi 

\ a 

avTov oikéovor. éyeTar S€ Tod aos ToVTOU pos, 
a ” (y $) ” + \ \ \ TO ovvoma éotr” ATNas. Eat dé oTELVOY Kal KUKXO- 

\ / \ ‘ e 

Tepes mavtn, Inrov Sé ovtT@ by TL A€yeTAL ws TAS 
\ > lel > et iy > a . > , 

Kopupas avtod ovK ola Te eivar idéabar. ovdeKoTE 
SS > \ ’ / / BA p + yap avTas amodcimew védea ovTE Oépeos ovTE YeEL- 
a en \ / a a , s@vos* TOTO TOV Klova TOU oUpavov éyovaL ot 

a YU 

emuy@ptot eivar. emt TovTOV TOV Opeos ot avOpwrrot 
e > , AE t \ \oo ovToL érr@vupol eyévovTo* KadEovTat yap 6) “ATNav- 

, NS ” ” > \ , ” 

TES. NéeyovTat dé oUTE Eurpuyov ovdev aiTEEeT Oat OVTE 
i3 an 

€vUTTVLa Opay. 

The Salt-houses in the Great Desert. 

a bd , 

CLXXXV. Méype pév 5) tév “AtXNavTwv Tov- 
a a> 

Tov EX TA OUVOpaTA TOV év TH OPV KATOLKNMEVOY 
, \ re) \ / > / / 7 . ¢€ 

ckatanréeat, TO 8 aro ToUTwY ovKEeTL. Sinker 8 WY 7) 

opin wexpe ‘Hpakréwv ornréwv Kat Tod €Ew TovTéwr. 
7 Nine / Ud ») byte \ ' ¢ , 

gots 5€ adds TE wETAAXOY ev adTH Sia SEKa nwEepewY 
e fal \ ” ’ \ \ > / / 

000 Kat avOpwrrot oikéovTes. Ta SE OLKLa TOVTOLCL 
a lal > U fal 

Tact €x TOV adivev XovSpwv oiKkodopéaTat. TavTA 
\ A a , ba U b] > \ x 

yap 75 ths AvBvns avowBpa éote* ov yap av 
’ ‘ a e Lal x7 ad > @ | \ 

nduvéato pévey of Toryoe eovTes AAuvot, ei De. O OE 
e\ > f \ \ \ / \ 3 > ads adtoOs Kal evKdS Kal TopdUpeEos TO Eidos OpG- 

Qn ‘ \ , 

cetat. vmep 5€ Ths oppiyns TavTHS, TO TpPOS vOTOV 
an Y » U \ 

Kal pecoyaray THs AuBvys, Epnuos Kat avudpos Kat 
” Ni ” x ” , > € / \ aOnpos Kat avouSpos Kat a&vAOs Eote 7 Ywpy, Kab 
ikmacos éotl €v avTH ovdev. 
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These are all wandering tribes, who drink milk and feed 

on flesh of all animals except the cow and swine. 

CLXXXVI. Odtw pév péyps tis Tpitavidos 
/ 

Aimvyns am Aiyirrov vouades Eloi Kpeopayou Te Kal 
, lal 

yaraktotrotar AiBves, cat Onrdéwv te Bodv ovrTt 
' ’ 2Q\ Sens Se > LU ryevoprevol, SuoTe ep ovde AiydmrtLoL, Kal Bs ov TpE- 

a , ' »> e Vi 

govtes. Bowv wév vuv Ondéewv ovd ai Kupnvaior 

yuvaixes Sikavedor TratéecOar Sia thy év AiyirT@ 
7 bd \ \ sh eet Nee \ > , 
Iow, adda Kal vnoTHias avTH Kal OpTas eTLTENEOVCL, 

ai Sé tév Bapxaiwy yuvaixes ovdé bdv Tpds THoL 
Bovot yevovtTat, 

West of lake Tritonis the tribes are not nomads. The 

nomads all scorch the tops of their children’s heads 

with wool. 

CLXXXVII. Tatra pév 8) ottw eye, To Se 
A ¢ / n / , > / / mpos éorépns THS Tprtwvidos ripvys ovKéts vouddes 

an lal / 

elat AtBues, ovdSé vopotot Tolct avToiot YpEew@pmervot, 

ovdé KATA TA TraLdla TroLeDYTES OloV TL Kal Of VOMAdES 

€oOact Tovey. of yap 8) TOV AtBd@v vomdoes, Et 

bev TavTes, OUK YW ATPEKEWS TOUTO EiTraL, TroLEdCL 
5é ad’Tav ovyvol ToLdde* TOV TaLdiov TAY cheTépar, 
érreav TeTpaéTEa yévnTal, olomn TpoBdTwY Kalovat 
Tas €v That Kopudnats Pr€Bas, peTeEeTEpor SE avTav 
Tas év Tolar KpoTapoio Tovde EiveKev, WS } ThEas 
és TOV TavTa xXpovoyv KaTappéov Preypa €x THs 
Keparns SnrAnta. Kal Sia Todto ohéas Réyovar 
3 ¢ / aN \ ¢ > / e / 

civat UYinpoTaToUs. Eloi yap ws adnOéws of AiBues 

avOpatrav TavTwv vyinpoTaToL TOV nets iSpev* Et 

_ 5 

20 
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\ \ n , Mev Ota TOUTO, OvK exw ATPEKEWS EiTraL, UYINpoTAaTOL 
> 2 3 if s\ 8 ov ect. tw b&€ Kkalovot Ta Tadia omacpos 

>) / > 7 BA / \ Ly 

eruyevntat, cEevpntal oi adKos* Tpayou yap ovpov 
b) , cee. YU f \ \ 4 
émiomretcavtTes pvovtai odea. Réyw Sé TA AEéyoUGE 

= 48.49 \ r 
53 autol AiBues. 

The sacrificial rites of the Libyans. 

CLXXXVIII. Qvoiats Sé€ tToict vowace eict 
vA > \ lo) > \ > 4 fo / aide: émeay Tov wTos amdpEwvTat Tov KTHVEOS, 

/ 4. lal pumtéovet wep Tov Somov, TodTO Sé ToinoavTes 
> VA \ > UG > Cie / Nee, t amoatpéhovet TOV avxéva avTov. Ovovot SE HrLw 

/ 4 

1oKal ceANVH povvoLoL. ToOUTOLTL mév VUY TaVTES 
‘ , / 

AiBves Ovovcr, atap of mepi THY TpiT@vida ripyny 
, a? / / \ \ a , 

véwovtes TH AOnvain par.ota, peta dé TO Tpitovi 

kat T@ Ilocedéwve. 

The dress of Libyan women. 

CLXXXIX. Thy 8é dpa éobfra Kat Tas aiyidas 
lal iol ’ lal 

is Toy ayadpatov Ths “A@nvains é« tav AtBvocéwv 
> MA ed \ \ \ o 4 
érroinoavtTo of “EXAnves: ANY yap 7 OTL TKUTLYN 
€ oy \ n J > \ \ . ve we 

» ec Ons tov AtiBvocéwy éoti Kai of Pdcavot ot Ex 
lal 3, > a > »” J > b) \ € i2 

TOV aiyloav avTHat OVK OdLés Eiol, AAXA (maVTLVOL, 
A Ny: / \ bd \ ” \ \ 

Ta 8 d\Na TavTa KaTa TOUTO ~oTadTaL. Kal 67 
\ \ BA ‘2 ce b 4 v4 ¢ 20 Kal TO ovvowa KaTnyopéet, OTL ex AvBdns KEL 7 

oToAy Tav Iladdadiowv: aiyéas yap TweptSdddrovTat 

Wiras mepl tHhv écOAta Ovoavwtas ai AiBvocat, 
a / 

Kexpimévas épevOeddv@, ex dé TOV alyéwv TOvVTeD 
¢€ 4 > 

aiyidas of “EXAnves peTouvopacav. Soxéer 8 Emouye 
\ i? ? \ > \ We Ly na b] 0 le] lal / fal . 25 Kal 7) ONOAVY? ert ipotot EvOadTAa Tpa@ToV yeverGat 
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4 ‘a / fe [al e / 

Kdpta yap TavTn xpéwvTar Kada@s ai AiPvooau. 
Kal téccepas tmmous cvbevyvivar apa AiBvwv ot 
"EAAnves pewabynKkact. 

The modes of burial. Peculiarity of the Nasamonian 

burials and houses. 

CXC. @dmrtovat S€ Tods atoOvncKovTas ot Vo- 
pddes Katd wep of “EdXnves, TAY Nacapovev: 
ovto S€ Katnuévous Odrtover, puNdooovTeEs, éTEaV 

amun THY WuxnV, OKasS py KaTicovoLr pnde UTTLOS 

amoOavéetat. oixnpata dé cvprnKta €& avOepixwr 

évepevev Tept cxolvous orl, Kal TadTa TepipopyTa. 

VOMOLTL MEV TOLOVTOLTL OUTOL KPEWYTAL. 

The Maxyans west of the river Triton. 

The forests and wild beasts. 

CXCI. To &€ pds éorrépyns Tod Tpitwvos rota- 
lal > / v > fel v / \ > / 

pod Avcéwy éyovtat apotijpes dn AiBves Kai oixias 

vouivovtes éexthaOas, Toior oivowa Kéetas Ma€ves, 
ac \ > \ \ la / U \ > b > 

ol ta émt defia TOV Kehadéwy Koméovot, Ta O Er 

apioTepa Kelpovar, TO Sé THya pit xplovtat. padi 
8é obTou eivas THY ex Tpoins avdpav. 7 dé yopn 

LA \ ¢ \ a / e \ c / avtn Te Kal 7 row THs AvBUns 1) mpos EaTrEepHy 
TOA OnpiwdeoTEpy Te Kal SacuTEpyn EaTL THS TOV 

youddwv yopns. 1 ev yap 51) Tpos THY nO THs 
AuBons, THY of vowades vémovcr, €otl Tate TE Kal 
raupodys méexpe tod Tpitwvos motapod, 7 d¢ amo 
ToUTOU TO TpOS EaTrEPNS, 7) TOY ApOTHpwY, OpEewn TE 

kapta kai dacéa Kal Onpiwdys. Kal yap ot odtes of 

10 

15 

20 
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ec / A € U \ . IN \ 

Ueppeyabecs Kai Ol NEOVTES KATA TOUTOUS ELoL Kat 
ie 3: / / PY \ > iS \ 7 e 

ot éhéhayTés TE Kai ApKTOL Kal GOTTLOES TE KA! OVOL OL 
\ , ” N e fe \ cs. t 

Ta Kepea ExovTES Kal of KUVOKEpANOL Kal oO aKepaNot 
(+ 922 lal / \ > @ \ ” € on 

ob év Tolar oTNGect TOVs OPPardpous ExorTES, WS 07 
ft / ¢€ \ ! \ Ca by \ 

5 Aéyovtat ye td ABiwr, Kai of ayptoe avdpes Kat 
fal Yi ” \ / U 

yuvaixes dypiat Kal ddNa TjOEi TONG Onpla aKaTa- 

apevoTa. 

The various species of animals found in the forests. 

CXCII. Kata tots vopadas b€ éote TovTeV 

ovdev, GAN GdAXa ToLade, TUyapyou Kai CopKades Kat 
/ \ BA > € \ / ” > \ 

10 BouBadwes Kal OVOL, OUK OL TA KEpea EyvoVTES, aXAG 
- 7 > \ \ , ef fal \ 
GAXot arotot (ov yap 51) Tivovet), Kal OpuEs, TOV TA 

a 12 e / a 

Képea Tolar poivies of mHXEES TrOLEDYTAL (wEyabos SE 
\ , a \ fal > / \ U ‘ 

To Onpiov TovTo Kata Body éott), Kai Bacoapia Kai 
li 

tawat Kal botpixes Kal Kplol ayp.oe Kat Si«tves Kat 
a \ , \ 1h \ , <4 

15 Odes Kai mavOnpes Kal Bopves, Kal Kpoxoderrot Goov 
lal a / 

TE TpLTHYEES YEpoatos, Tor savpynor eupepéctaror, 
Kal otpovOoi Katayator Kal dies optKpol, Képas Ev 
Pa ” we \ ey > \ , &xactos éyovtes. TavTa te 87 avTodu é€oti Onpia, 

\ / an \ > / Niue > 7 

Kal Ta TEp TH AAAN, TANV Ehagou TE Kal VOS ayplov* 
. \ #@ / 20 EXagos b€ Kai bs ayptos év AvBin Tauray ovK EoTt. 

lal \ la \ > / > / c \ / 

pvav Sé yévea tprEd avdToOe éotis ot pev Sitrodes 
, € sy Ul \ \ ” A > \ 

Kanéovtat, of bé Ceyépres (TO SE ovvo“a TovTO éoTi 

pev AvBuxov, divatar S€ Kat “EdXada yAdooay 
4 c \ > Ud BisN SS \ / > lal 

Bovvoi), of 5é éxevées. Eloi S€ Kat yareau ev TO 

25 c1Ndiw ywwopevat, That Taptnooinor omoortatat. 
TocavTa pév vuv Onpia % Tév vouddwv AiBvov yh 

éyer, Goov Hels toTopéovtes emt paxpoTatoy otol TE 
> / > / evyevomeda e&ixéo Pau. 
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The Zavekians and Gyzantians. Lees 

and artificial honey. 

, Y4 

CXCIII. Maévwv 8 ArBiav Zaunkes éxovtat, 
lal an fal f > \ / 

TOLTL Ai yuVaiKes HYLOYEvoL TA ppwata és TOV TrOdeE- 
\ lj > 

pov. CXCIV. Tovtwy d€ Tvfavtes éxyovtras, év 
a ’ \ \ , , 

TOloL péeAL TOAAOY pev péALTTAL KaTEpyatorTat, 
a \ »” 

TONAND 8 ete mAEOv A€yeTas Snucoupyovs avdpas 5 
an a a \ moe. pirtodvtar 8 wy aves ovToL Kal TLOn- 

/ e / BA ef > ~ v 

kopayéovar ot bé opt abOovos Goou Ev Toicr dpect 
yivovTat. 

The Island of Cyraunts, tts vines, olives, 

gold dust and pitch. 

, CXCV. Kara tovrous 8€ Néyoucr KapynSovior 
Kéeo Oar vijcov, TH ovvopa elvar Kipavyi, wiKos ev 10 

7 

dinkociwy atadimv, mratos dé otewvyv, SvaBarov 

Ex THS HTElpov, Ealewy TE pEaTHVY Kal aprrédor. 
, \ lal CJ > Lal e a 

Aimvnv S€ ev avdTH civat, ex THs al mapOévor Tar 

eTLXaplov TTEpotot dpviwy Kexpipmévoict Ticon &K 
Ths vos Whyya avapépover ypvood. Tavra ei pév 15 
b] > / > 3 \ \ , / yy eats adnbéws, ov« olda, Ta SE A€yeTa ypadw. ln 
eA a ¢ Wo , > ! \a@ 

S av wav, bxov Kat év ZaxvvO@ ex Aiwvys Kai UdaTos 

Tlocav avapepopéevny avTos éy@ Bpeov cial pev Kal 
n e , > / € > c / > / 

TAEUVES at Aipvar avTOO, » S av peyicTn avTéwr 

EBSoujKovta Today mavrn, Babos S& Sidpyuids éote* 20 
€$ TAUTHY KOVTOV KaTLELaL eT AKpw@ mupaivny Tpocdy)- 
CAVTES, Kal ETELTEY aVvapEepover TH wupaivy miccar, 

H. Iv. 8 
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odunv pev exovcay dodadtov, Ta 8 adrAa Tis 
a , / , 

Ilvepuxjs micons auelvws éoxeovor dé és AaKKOV 
b] lal a 

Opwpuypéevov ayxod THS Nimvys: érreav bé aBpoicwor 
¢) \ ! a 

cuxXVnV, oUTW &€s TO’S dudopéas ex TOD AaKKOU 
5) \ 

KaTayéovol. 6 TLS ay éomrécn és THY AiwvyV, VITO 
a 2\ b / ’ el) ' € eae) / ¢ 

ynv tov avadaiverar ev TH Saracen, 7 SE aTrEXEL WS 
\ A G = 

Téccepa oTabia dro THS Aiwvys. oUTW oY Kal Ta 
n n / / / 

amo THs vyoov THS éml AiBUNn KEtperns olKOTa éoTt 
> , 

annety. 

The Carthaginian trade with West Africa. 

, 

CXCVI. Aéyouor dé wal trade Kapyndovior, 
5 A , at As , y” 

eivat tHS AwBins yo@pov Te Kal avOpwrovs é&w 

‘HpaxdXéwv otnréwov KaToiknmevous, és Tods éreay 
Yea \ er \ / ’ > \ 
atixwvtat Kai é&éXwvTat Ta doptia, OévTes avTa 

éreEns Tapa THY KULaTwynY, EoBavTes és TA TOLA 
tudew Katvov' Tos 8 émuywpiovs idopevous Tov 

\ a7 > \ \ / \ ” > N KaTrvov lévar é7t THY Oaracocay, Kal ErelTey avTt 
Tov hoptiay ypuvoov TiHévar kal eEavaywpéeew Tpocw 
> \ a / \ e / ~) ug 

aro tov poptiwv. tovs d€ Kapyndovious éxBavtas 
/ ae \ iw / ba ¢ \ 

oxeTrtecOat, Kal Hv wev haivntat opt aELos 0 YpvaoS 
i , 3 , > , EN \ \ 

TOV PopTiwov, avedhomevol aTradNAGCOVTAL, HV dé pr) 
” > U > / b \ a a c \ 

d&.os, éoBavres d7icw és Ta TAOia KaTEaTAaL, OL Sé 
/ 7 \ 3 By \ > & 

mpocerOovtes 4AXOV Tpos wv EOnKaV yYpvdOY, &5 Ov 
Xx / ’ / \ ’ t 7 \ ’ \ 

av metOwot. adsixéery S€ oVdeTEpOUS* OUTE yap AUTOS 
fal a tf \ ” b] a ~ %os 

Tod xpvood antecOa, Tp av ogi aTriawOn TH akin 
fal al I 

tov hoptiav, ovT éxeivous Tov hoptiwy amtecbat 
’ \ / 

MpoTEpov, 7) AUTO’ TO Xpvalov AaBwor. 
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The Natives of this great district are (1) Libyans, 

(2) Ethiopians. The immigrants are (1) Phoent- 

clans, (2) Greeks. 

CXCVII. Odtoe pév eiat tods pets Exomev 

AtBvov ovvopacat: Kai ToUTwY of TONG! Bacir<€os 
aA / A fa ” / > / > / Tod Mydwv ovTe TL viv ovTE TOTE eppovTLtoy ovdér. 

/ lal a 

Tocovee O€ ETL Exw eiweivy Tepl THS KwpNS TavTNS, 

OTe Técoepa EOvea véweTas avTnv Kal ov TrEw 
/ ¢ GC) na yy s. \ \ Uy > / 

TOUT@Y, Ocov wets LOmwev, Kal TA ev OVO avTOXOova 
tov éOvéwy, Ta Oé SV0 ov, AiBves péev Kat AiOiorres 

ry 4 ¢ \ \ \ , c \ A \ 
avToyOoves, of pév Ta Tpos Bopéew, of S€ Ta Tpds 

votou THs AtBuns oixéovtes, Doivixes 5€ kai” EXAnves 

émrnAvoes. 

Comparison of Libya with Asia and Europe. 

CXCVIII. Aoxées Sé pou odS apetHy eivar Tis 
» AtBin orovdain date 7) Acin 7) Kipern tapa- 
Bx faye 9) Ki , “ \ \ 8n DSN 

nOnvat, wAnY Kivutros pwovvns' TO yap 67 avTo 
” e€ an an fal »” CA x c i a ovvoma » Yh TO ToTaue eye. avTn Sé omoln TH 

apistn ye@v Anuntpos Kaprrov éxdépery, ovdé oixe 

ovdev TH AAAN ALBUn* peXNayyaos Te yap éoTL Kal 
” / \ BA > an / > \ 

érrudpos Tidak, Kal oUTE avypod PpovTifovea ovdév 
7 y I a ‘ A \ \ 

oUTe OuBpov mréw TrLodGa SedyANTAL* VeTar yap 5y 

tavta ths AuBuns: tev && éxdopiwy tod Kaprrov 
> \ / lel / Lal / > \ TavTa métpa Th BaBurwvin yn Katiotatal. aya 

Sé yh Kal tHv Eveorrepitar véumovtar: em’ éxatooTa 
\ > \ > \ e an »” > / > / ¢€ NY 

yap, éreav avtn éwuTAs apiota éveixn, Expéper, 7 SE 

év TH Kivutre él TpunKkoowa. 

8—2 
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The successive harvests in Cyrenaica, 

CXCIX. "Eyes 6é cai 4 Kupnvain xopn, éodca 

bpnrotatn tavtns THs AtBuns, THY of vopddes 

véwovTat, Tpets wpas ev EwuTH akias Owpatos. mpoTa 

bev yap Ta Tapalaracova [ToY Kaprwy| dpya 
5 apacbai Te Kal Tpvyacbat* ToOUTwY TE 5) TUYKEKOML- 
opévov Ta vTép TOV Oaracaidiov yopev Ta péoa 
opya auvyKopitecOat, Ta Bovvods Kadéovat’ avy- 
KEKOMLOTAL TE OUTOS O peaos KapTrOs Kal oO év TH 
KATUTEPTATH THS yHs TWemaivetat Te Kal opyd, Wore 

10 €xméToTal Te Kal KaTaBéBpwrat o TpeTos KapTros 
Kal oO TedevTalos TUmTrapayiveTaL. oOUTw éT OKT@ 
pias Kupnvatovs omdpn éméyer. tadta mév voy 
émt TocovToV eipnaba. 

The siege of Barca by the Persian army 

sent to aid Pheretime. 

CC. Of dé Depetiuns tiymwpoi Ilépoau éerrette éx 
a , , , ec \ an? , > / 

15 THS AlyUmrou otarévtes UTO TOD Apuavdew amixato 
> \ / >? / \ / > 

€s THY Bapxnp, emo\LopKEeov THY TOALW, ETayyEA- 

Nopevoe exdLd0vat Tovs aitiovs Tod dovov Tod 
5S) / tal \ a \ 3 \ an v7 

Apxecintew: THY Oé TAY Yap HV TO TAOS meTaiTLOV, 
> O/ \ i > a \ 9 , 

ovK édéxovTo Tos AOyous. EévOadTa Sé éqroddpKeEoV 
n > / , 

20 TV Bapxny él phvas évvéa, opvcoorTés Te 6pvypata 

imoyaia épovta és TO TElxos, Kal mMporBoras 
\ / 

KapTEpas TroLevpmEvol. TA meV VU Op’ypaTa avnp 
45 > a > U > J e > , 

YadKevds avedpe éemuyadKw aorrids, bde éetippacbeis* 
Tepipépwv avTiy évTos TOU TElyeos TpoTiaye TpoOS 
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TO Satedov THs TOALOS. Ta wev 87 AANA Ecxe Koha, 
Tpos Ta Tpociaxe, KaTa Oé TA OpvTaopmeva HYeETKE O 
XaNKOS THS aoTidos. avtopvcacovtes 8 av Ta’Ty ot 
Bapkaiou éxtewvov tav Iepoéwy Tovs yewpuyéortas. 
ToDTO pev 8) ovTw é&evpéOn, Tas 8€ mpoaBoras 5 
amexpovovto ot BapKaiou. 

Barca taken by a ruse of Amasis the 

Persian leader. 

, \ CCI. Xpovov S& 8) worrddOv tprBopévov Kat 
TUTTOVT@V audoTtépw@v TOAAAY, Kal ovK ExooVv TaV 

[< \ fal a lal 

Ilepcéwr,”"Apacis 6 otpatnyos Tod mebod unxavatat 

Towdde* piadov rods Bapkaiovs, os KaTa& ev TO 10 
> \ > e \ > / \ e \ / 

toyupov ovK aipeTo. etev, SdAw@ Se aipeTol, TroLées 
eer \ ’ seh IS Sue , 

Towade’ vuKTOs Tappov dpvEas evipéav éemétewe Evra 
acevéa brrép adtis, KatitepOe Sé émimodns TOV 

I a a > Ud / a ” lal 

Evhov xovv ys émepopnoe, Trovéwv TH GAH yi 
¢ , 

isdmedov. dua nuépn dé és Adyous TpoEeKadéeTo 15 
Me \ a 

tovs Bapxaious. of dé aomactas brKovcar, és 
c , \ e 

6 odt Eade oporoyin xpynoacOar. Tv dé oporoyinv 
a \ a n 

€mouevvTo Toimvoe Twa, Ertl THS KpUTTHs Tadpou 
, lol iy 

TapvovTes Spkia, oT ay yf atTn otTw éyn, wévey 
\ \ 7 70 Spktov KaTa yopny, Kal BapxKatous Te brroTEdéeLy 20 

= , 
pavat akinv Bacinréi Kal Ilépoas undév adXo veox- 

an \ al 

podv kata Bapxatous. eta dé 7d Spxiov Bapxatoz 
Mev TioTEvoaYTES TOUVTOLOL avTOL Te EEHicay eK TOD 

ral ’ lal 

aoTEOS Kal THY TONEMioY wy TrapLévat és TO TELYOS 
\ r \ , , > , ear 

Tov BovAopevoy, Tas TUAAS Tacas avoiEayTes. ot b€ 25 
/ ‘ , 

Tlépoae xatappnéartes thy KpuTT Vv yepupav eOeov 

€ow €5 TO Tetyos. KatéppnEav Sé Todde eivexev THY 
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érroinaav yédupar, iva éumedopKéovev, Tapovtes Tolct 
Bapkatotct ypovov pévery aiel TO OpKiov, boov av H 
yf} MévN KaTa TOTE eiye’ KaTappnEact é OUKETL EweEveE 

TO OpkLov KATA YOpny. 

Cruelttes practised on the Barcaeans. 
\ f > t lal / 

CCII. Tous wev vuv aitiwtatovs tTav BapKaiwv 
e / > / ca A / re 

% Depetipn, émette of €x Tov Llepoéwy Trapedobncar, 
/ / a a A 

AVETKONOTLOE KUKAW TOD TELY EOS, TOV OE THLE YUVALKOV 
i a 

Tovs pavovs atroTamodea Tepieotiee Kal TovTOLGL TO 
a \ \ \ lal , h 9D), BAe 

TELKOS. TOUS dé NouTrovs TOV Bapkaiwv Aninv ExedXevTE 
' \ I \ c > lal S ! 

Géc Oat Tovs [léepoas, rAnVv boot adTav jnoav Battiadat 

TE Kal TOU povou ov weTaiTLoL* TovToLoL dé THY TOAW 
> U e / 

emreTpewe 1) DepeTiun. 

Aryandes and his Fersians return to Egypt by way 

of Cyrene, which they wished to seize, but did not. 

CCIII. Tods év &) Aowrods tHv Bapkaiwv ot 
Ilépcas avdparodicdpevor arrnicay oricw: Kal érret 

A / o 

te emt TH Kupnvaiwy modu éréotnoay, of Kupnvaios 
AOyLov TL atroctevpevor SvcEHKav avTovs Sia TOD 
” ee \ fal lal / \ 

dateos. dueEvovons Sé THs otpatins Badpns pev 
0 TOD VaUTLKOD oTpaTOD oTpaTHYyOS EKédeVE alpéeLy 

AN Ld ” be c a a > 4 DUE Thy mod, "Apacis S€ 0 Tod wefod ovK ga, emt 
Bdpenyv yap arooctadhvat wovvnv “EXAnvida tor, 

és 0 dueEeAOodar Kal (fopévoroe emi Aros Avxaiov 
” t Ud By a \ a U \ bxOov peTeweAnoée ods ov aXovaL THY Kupnyny, Kat 

nn / U e 

errep@vTo TO Sev’TEpov Trapléval €s avTnY, ot O€ 
Kupnvaio. ov mepi@peov. rotor dé Ilépanae oddevos 
payomevov poBos évéerrece, aTrodpamovtes 5é Soov TE 
ter / ” ¢ , \ a P 
éEnxovta otabdia iGovto. idpuOévte dé T@ oTpaToTEd@ 
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tavTn 7A0e Tapa “Apudvdew ayyedos atroKadéwv 
avtovs. of d¢ Ilépcar Kupnvaiwr denbévtes érodia 

ode Sobvar Etuyov, AaBovtes SE TAVTA dTaNNdToOVTO 
és tv Alyurtov. mwapadaBortes 5é TO evledTEV 

avtous AiBves Tis Te €oOHTOS civexey Kal THS TKEVIS 5 

TOUS UToNELTOMEVOUS av’T@Y Kal émEXKOMEVOUS Edo- 

vevov, és 0 és THY AlyuTTov amixovTo. 

The Barcaean prisoners transferred to Bactria. 

CCIV. Odtos 6 Hepséwy otpatds rhs AwBins 

éxaotatw €s Eveotrepidas nXOe. Tods dé HvdpaTrodi- 

cavto Tov Bapxaiwy, TovTous dé é€x THs Aly’mTou 10 

avaoTactous érroincay Tapa Bacirea* Bacireds 5é 
opt Aapetos edwxe ths Baxtpins yopns Kobunv 

éyKaTouknoal. ob dé TH KWON TaVTH ovVOMa eOeVTO 
Bapkny, wep étTe Kal és €ué jv oiKevpévyn ev TH YH TH 
Baktpin. 15 

Dreadful end of Pheretime. 

CCV. Od pév ovdé 4) Depetiun ed tHv Conv 
f ¢ \ \ / b fol f 

KateTAe&e. ws yap 6) Taxyiota ex THs AwBins 

Ticamévn Tovs Bapxalous atevootynae és tHv Airyu- 
Sas mes ! \ 2 de! 

mTov, a@éGave Kaxa@s' Cwovca yap evréwv é&elece, 

ws dpa avOpdrroice at inv ioxupal Timmpiat Tpds 20 
lal > / U ¢€ \ Ni / nn 

Deady éridOovor yivovtar. 1% pev 51 Depetipns tis 
Barrov to.avtTn Te Kal ToTavTH TYywwpin eyéveTO és 
Bapkaious. 
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NOTES. 

CHAPTER I. 

1. pera S& tHv...alpeowv. The siege and capture of Babylon 1 
is narrated in 3, 151—158. Herod. places it soon after the fall of 

Polycrates of Samos, about B.C. 520—518. The siege of Babylon 

lasted a year and seven months. 

2. avrod ‘in person,’ i.e. not by some subordinate general. 

3. ovvidvrewy ‘being collected,’ ‘coming into the treasury.’ Cp. 1, 

64 Tay perv xpnudtwv Tv pev adrddev, Tey Hé dro Xrpbmovos cuvvidvTwv. 

The tribute thus flowing into the royal treasury was collected in the 

20 satrapies established by Darius, with their amount of tribute fixed. 

See 3, 89—96. 
4. Ore mpdrepor...d8ix(ms ‘because in earlier times they had 

invaded Media and conquered those that opposed them in battle and 

so began the wrong.’ 

apdétepor might be taken closely with tafptay ‘they were guilty of 
the first provocation,’ but it probably means ‘on a former occasion,’ 

cp. 3, 47 bre ode mpbrepor avrol vnuot éBonPnoay émt Meconvlovs, The 

previous battle of the Median king Cyaxares with the Skythians is 

narrated in 1,106. For the meaning of trfpéay cp. 1, 5 Tov dé olda 

avtos mp@rov wrdpéavta adlkwy epywv és tovs "EAnvas. There is no 

proof that the original invaders were connected with the Skythians 

whom Darius now proposed to attack, nor could an offence against the 

Median sovereignty which the Persian dynasty had suppressed be 

sufficient justification of the expedition. Other motives must be sought. 

Probably the chief design was to impress the Greeks in Thrace and 

prevent their aiding the Asiatic Greeks to rebel. 

6. THs dvw *Aciyns. Upper Asia means in the language of 
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Herodotos all beyond the river Halys. Cp. 1, 103 6 riv "AXvos rorapod 
dvw Aclny macay svorioas EwuTa. 

7. T™potepov, see 1, 106. The date is somewhere between B.C. 650 

and 620. *pgav ‘ got the chief power in,’ ingressive aorist, cp. jpxov 77s 

"Agias ‘were the ruling people in Asia.’ He cannot mean ‘ruled all 
Asia.’ At no time would that be true. 

12. 8d xpdvov rocovrov ‘after such a long interval of time.’ 
Cp. 6, 118 60 éréwy etkoot. 

13. katvovtas ‘on their return home.’ So xdrodos 5, 62, xaredOeiv 

5) 30; Teipwuevor kariévar kal Eevdepoby Tas AOjvas 5, 623 cp. 9, 26. 

e€eSéEaro ‘awaited them.’ So of one country coming next to 

another, p. 22, 1. 7; p. 58, 1. 1; cp. 1, 16 dda Te epya darebésaro. 

14. Uvtioupévnv. The verb dvridouae seems to be confined to 
Ionic. The passive form with mid. sense dyTiw@fvac occurs in 

Aesch. Supp. 383. 

17. épolreov ‘cohabited with.’ 2, 111 mapa Tov éwur#s dvdpa 
hodvoy megpolrnxe. A somewhat similar story was told of the Spartan 
women during the Messenian wars, see 6, 83. 

CHAPTER If. 

2 2. tod for 7d=é attracted into the case of its antecedent, p: 6, 1. 18. 
8. Katler@ar ‘hangs down loose.’ 

10, 11. Sovéovor ‘they shake it up.’ 0...€mrrdpevov ‘that 
part of the milk which rises to the top.’ The milk of mares is still the 
food of the tribes of Calmuks as it had been in the time of Homer, 
Zl. 13, 5 alav...dyavav ‘Immnwokyav yaxropdywv. The food thus 
prepared is called owmiss (Rawl.)—a kind of butter milk; but the 
koumiss is made by fermentation, not by shaking the milk. 

14. 00 ydp dpdrat...vowaSes ‘for they are not an agricultural but 
a pastoral people,’ and therefore, Herodotos implies they didn’t need 
slaves who could see, as men ploughing and cultivating the ground 
must. But even such work as here described one would suppose would 
be done better by men with eyes. The only real purpose of blinding 
them must have been to prevent their running away. 

CHAPTER. IIT. 

16. 8x dv. The 6% belongs to rovrwy, the dy is resumptive after 
a digression like 6’ ofv, ‘ well, then, from these slaves.’ 
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17. vedrns, ot, a construction according to sense (kara ovveow). 

yeérns stands for veol or yévos vedv, cp. Eur. Supp. 12 Téxvwy ods iyyarye. 

Soph. Phzl. 715 & pedéa Yuxy, 6s und HoOn. So in 1, 151 ovras 

6uaiuwous is in apposition to wédw. See inf. p. 24, 1. 16. 

émetpdidy [Stein with some Mss. reads érpddy] seems to mean 

little more than éyévero ‘was born,’ cp. 2, 121d Tév torepov émitpa- 

pévrwv Baciéwy ‘of the kings that afterwards existed’ or ‘ were born 

afterwards.’ 

19. Gmetdpovto ‘they cut off the district for themselves.’ 

Cp. p. 58, 1. 24. But mountains, rivers etc. are said dmorduvew 

p- 15, 1. 10. 

20, 21. é&k Tov Tavpikav dpéwv, i.e. from the mountains of the 
Tauric Chersonese. The dyke seems to be conceived by Herodotos 

as made across the narrow neck of land leading to the Eastern pro- 

jection of the Crimea. If the returning Skyths crossed the Cimmerian 

Bosporus it would thus bar their way. If they went round the 

Maeotis (sea of Azov) crossing the Tanais (Yow) and then entered 

the Crimea on the North, the dyke must be conceived as affording 

a place of retreat for the slaves. 
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21. % wep...peylorn ‘which is a very large sea,’ and would take 

the Skyths a long time to march round. 
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The meaning does not seem very clear or forcible and most editors 

have adopted Dobree’s emendation 77 wep ‘where the sea is at its 

broadest,’ but there does not appear to be much more point in mentioning 

that the dyke touched the Maeotis at the place where it was broadest, 

nor do I think that peyicrn is exactly the word which H. would have 

used in that connexion. 
22. pera St adverbial, ‘ but afterwards.’ 

24. @WA€ov éxew ‘to win any advantage,’ sometimes followed by 
the genitive of the person over whom the success is Bron) 9, 70 TOW 

méov etxov Tav Aaxedarpovliwy. 

26. ota exclamatory as often in Homer etc. Cp. 7, 103 ofov 

épbéyéao Eros. 

3. + €Adoooves ‘ diminished in number.’ 
2. 70 Aovroy ‘for the future,’ ‘ever after.’ The genitive rod 

Aourrod (2, 109) is slightly different in meaning, it contemplates certain 

recurring periods in the future, rather than uninterrupted time. 
4. Tod trrov tHv paottya ‘his horse’s whip,’ as though each of 

course had a horse. ‘The ancient Scythian whip seems to have closely 

resembled the zogazk of the modern Cossack.’ Rawl. 

6. ot 8€ for 6é with apodosis see 9, 48 ef dé kal uit doxéor, GAN’ 

huéas povvous amroxpav, huets Fé Siawaxerducba, p. 55, 1. 25. 

CHAPTER IV. 

to. éotevy émutedéa ‘began carrying out the suggestion.” Herod. 

uses émireAts with movew or ylyveoOat as equivalent to émiredely or 

émiTedeto Oar. 

12. Kal pevyov ‘and began running away.’ 

14. katndAPov ‘came home,’ see on p. I, |. £2 

Tov St elvekey ‘and it was in consequence of these circum- 

stances.’ See on p. 1, 1. 4 as to the doubt of this being the only or 

even the chief motive of Darius. 

CHAPTER V. 

17. vewrarov. The editors all quote Justin (2, 1) who asserts on 

the contrary that the Skythians are the most ancient of all races. 

22. A€yovor 8’ adv ‘anyhow they do say.’ Cp. 3, 80 eAéxOnoar 

Nbyou dmrioror ev évlorce ‘EAAjvwv, EA€XOnoay 5’ Gy. 
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1. éml...dpxévrev ‘ during their tenure of power,’ as 3, 89 ért Képou 4 
a&pxovTos. 

2. ‘Wotjpara ‘things made,’ ‘articles,’ so of iron spits in 2, 1353 

cp. 7, 84 mojuara xddxea Kal ordjpea. 

3. Gdpotpov...pradnv. These objects are mentioned by Curtius, 

Alexandr. 7, 8, 8, as peculiarly the emblems of the Skyths—zugum 

boum, aratrum, hasta, sagitta et patera—They symbolise the pastoral, 

martial and religious customs of the people. ‘The ploughshare seems 

rather out of place, see p. 2, 1. 14. 

6. émdvrTos sc. a’rod ‘as he approached it.’ 
kalerGat ‘ burst into flame.’ 

7. Tov for avréy, i.e. the gold, subject of the infin. rode. 

8. 81 used in a clause summing up a statement, ‘so.’ 
Io. €$ €wuTod sc. olkoy ‘to his own house.’ 
II. pos tadta cvyyvovTas ‘influenced in their decision in face 

of these things,’ ‘being convinced by these facts.’ Cp. 9, 122 wate 
auyyvovres ol Iépaa olxovto awoordvres. For mpos raitra ‘in view of 

these things,’ cp. 9, 95 6 uev dy mpds Tabra dewa érogeTo, 5, 124 mpds 

Taira 6} wy ovykahécas Tods cvoTaciwras éBouNedero. 

CHAPTER VI. 

13. Avxdrar yévos ‘ Auchatae dy race,’ Auchatae is their race- 
name. Pliny, JV. H. 4, 88 places them near the source of the Hypanis 

(Loug). 

17. Tod Bactdéos érwvuplnv. The accusative of this word is used 
almost in an adverbial sense ‘after the name of their king,’ ‘in 

accordance with the name of,’ cf. 1, 14 kadéerat Tuyddas éml rod 

dvabévros érwvuulnv. The word is sometimes used as merely equivalent 

to dvoua, but its proper meaning is @ mame derived from someone or 

something else. 

The etymology of these names is quite uncertain. The word Zxv@ns 

is connected by some with Sasae—who appear among the Asiatic 

peoples (1, 1533 7, 9, etc.)—by others it has been connected with 

O. G. s#iutan ‘to shoot,’ as though a nation of archers. At any rate 

the word is not Greek in origin, 
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CHAPTER VLE 

22. 8idBacw. The word is appropriate to the crossing of the 
Bosporus or the Danube. 

23- Towatra ‘just that number,’ no more nor less. There is no 
means of criticising such a calculation. 

24. ot Baotdées, the chief of the three divisions. 
és Td padre ‘with special care.’ Herod. often uses the phrase, 

which differs little from udduora, see 6, 63, 89 etc. 
25- peTépxovtat ‘worship,’ ‘propitiate.’ The word has good 

or bad meaning according to the context, (1) to punish 3, 126’ Opotréa 
Ilo\ukpdreos rioves werqdOov, (2) ‘to implore’ 6, 68 eyo oe merépxomuat. 
Cp. Ovolycl ogeas (rods dvéuous) periicav. 

26. Os dv...KaTaKkousnOy ‘if any one falls asleep’ sz guis obdormiverit, 
i.e. when in charge of the gold. tat@pios ‘in the open air.’ The 
Sacred Gold appears to have been brought out from its depository at 
a feast and certain men were set to guard it. 

28. Stevraurifew ‘to live through the year.’ The present is used 

rather than the future as expressing a fact that is certain to occur, and 

as a matter of fact has occurred. 

SS00a. ‘and he therefore receives as pay,’ i.e. because of the 

danger of the service. 

doa ay ‘as much land as.? We must remember that a grazing 
ranche would necessarily be of much wider extent than an agricultural 

farm, and would moreover be only a temporary possession, i.e. till the 

tribe moved on to the next district. 

29. ‘epveAaoy avtds ‘he shall have personally ridden round.’ 

The avrés shews that it is not a general measure—as much as any 
horseman could ride round. He must do it himself. 

THs XXpyns, that is, Skythia. 
31. kKaTaoTyoacBar sc. Aévyerae ‘it is said that Colaxais established.’ 

5 1. vAdooer8at the infinitive in a subordinate clause of oratio 
obliqua. It may, like the others, be regarded as depending on a 

Aéyerat understood. 

2. tad St Karvmepbe...r4s xdpys ‘but as to the country of those 
living beyond towards the North.’ 

3. oid te for oldy re ‘possible,’ cp. 1, 194 ava Tov Torauov obK 
oid Té €ore ThEEw. 

4. 4d wrep@v which Herod. in ch. 31 explains as snowflakes. 

5. tAéoy, m. acc. of mAéos, Attic mAdws, mréwy. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

8. Kardep{e, i.e. north of them. 
“EdAyvev...oixéovres ‘those of the Greeks that live about the 

Pontus Euxinus.’ It was from these that Herodotos probably learnt 

what he knew of the expedition of Darius. There were Greek colonies 

ill round the Euxine as far north as Zamazs at the mouth of the Don 

yn the Sea of Azov. On the south coast the most important are 

Heraclea Pontica, Sinope, and Trapezus. See Map, p. 123. 

g- de sc. Aéyousr ‘as follows.’ The de of line 7 refers to what 

nas been said before and would more naturally have been olrw. 

12. KaToLKnpEvov...vyaov. The perfect passive in middle sense, 
sp. I, 27 Toto. Tas vyoous olknuévorot, Thucyd. 1, 120 Tods mecdyerav 

KAT WKNLEVOUS. 

13. mpos I'nSelporcr ‘near Cadiz,’ but others placed Erytheia ‘the 
red island’ near the coast of Ambracia. 

15. Aéyw is here used in the sense of ‘legend,’ ‘historical state- 

ment,’ but also as opposed to épyw it indicates that Herodotos regards 

the story as mythical. He was sceptical as to the Ocean on the West 

of Europe, and at any rate had not been able to get any clear informa- 

on, see 3, 115—6. Seep. 21, 1. 6—8; p. 26, 1. r9. 

16. &pyw...admoSeKvior ‘but they in fact give no proof’: opp. to 
Loy. 

17. €S...kaXeopévyv ‘into the land that now goes by the name of 
Skythia.’ For the position and meaning of xadeouévny cp. 1, 1 amd 

rijs EpvOpiis kaNeouévns Oaddoons...ev 7h viv ‘EXNdde Kadeouery X4py- 

18. katadaBety avrov ‘overtook him.’ Often used by Herod. 

impersonally ‘it happened to one,’ p. 61, 1. 9. 

19. €wepvedpevov ‘having drawn over himself,’ ‘having covered 
himself with.’ 

20, 21. KaTuTv@cat ‘fell fast asleep.’ tds dd tod dpparos 
‘belonging to his chariot,’ ‘which had been unharnessed from his 
chariot.’ ot possessive dative ‘his mares.’ vepopévas ‘in the course 
of grazing.’ 

CHAPTER IX. 

22. ws 8 éyepOyvat, the infin. in subordinate clause of orat. obliqua, 
see p. §, 1. 13 6, 137 Tavryy (xWpyv), ws ideiv rods "AOnvalous é&epyac- 
Mévny. 
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Sltno Oar ‘went in search of them,’ défyuar is present, but has all the 

characteristics of a perfect passive except the reduplication. There is 

an imperfect édufjuqv p. 17, 1. 19 and a participle defjpevos 2, 66; 

OlépoOa 2, 147; Homer has a future dufjoopat 

26. lvat yuvarkds ‘were those of a woman.’ So also dguos ‘ those 

of a serpent.’ The myth of a twyformed monster, half woman, half 

snake, was also Greek. Hesiod, Zheog. 297. For pugomdpevos 

‘half-maiden,’ cp. m&60yp ‘half-beast,’ Eur. /ov 1161 Euripides uses 

ptomdpbevos of the Sphinx, Phoen. 1023. 

6 1. tou, opt. of indirect question. 
éwuriy exew ‘that she had got them herself, the reflexive pro- 

noun a subject of infinitive though referring to subj. of main verb, 

used for emphasis. 
6. Kal Tov sc. adrév, ‘and that he wished to get them and depart.’ 

8. ov Sas you see,’ introducing some self-evident statement. 

9. oaorpa ‘payment for their preservation,’ observe the emphatic 

contrast éys—ov. %xw ‘Iam bearing,’ ‘I am with child with.’ 

10, II. Tpddves seems to mean ‘grown up.’ It is a rare word. 

In Zl. 11. 307 Tpddv Koya is a ‘big wave.’ etre...xatouc(Lo...elre 

amoréurw ‘whether I am to settle them here or send them off to you.’ 

The present indicative expresses the deliberation vividly instead of a future, 

as we might say ‘Do I settle them here or do I send them to you?’, 

14. 70S Tovtoa=el Tdde Tojoess. 
16. oe ‘as I am doing.’ Heracles may be imagined to suit the 

action to the word—he strings and stretches his bow and puts on his 

belt. 
Starevvopevos is used (1) of the position of a man preparing to shoot 

with a bow or hurl a javelin—see Xenoph. Cyrof. 1, 4, 7 dtarewdpevos 

ebaréxws Badd els 7d pérwrov Kat Katéoxe Tov Kdmpov, za. § 23 

duarewdpevor ol wev Ta Wadra oi dé Ta TdEa eloTiKeoar, ‘they were standing 

in the attitude for shooting or hurling’; (2) it applies to the weapons 

themselves as in 9, 18 kal 5% Suerelvovto 7a Bédea, Polyd. 15, 28, 2 

dvarewdmevor TAS aOTLYAS. 

18. olixytopa ‘settler’? or ‘oekist.’ So in 7, 153 Tod Tédwvos 

rovrou mpbyovos, olkiTwp 6 év Tédy, Hv €k vijcou xrX. Though Herod. 

uses the technical word olkioris elsewhere p. 93,1. 123; 6, 39. ‘Tored 

‘adopt,’ the middle because the serpent-woman is supposed to remain 

in the land as her own home. For moveto@ar in this sense see 1, 129 

el éwurod moerar TO Kupov épyov. Soph. O. C. 285 avrov rov Gedy 

Tovovpevos apwydr. 
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tov for rd, attracted into the case of the antecedent, p. 2, 1. 2. 

19. Aelwyrat ‘is too weak for’ these actions, ‘ falls short of them.’ 

It is a common meaning of Nelwrec@ar in Herod., though the genitive 

more often refers to persons. But see Eurip. Or. 1085 Aékeewar ray 

éu.Gv BouNevdrwy * you come short of understanding my plans.’ 

20. evppavéat ‘you will rejoice.’ The 2nd person sing. of the 

future middle of liquid and vowel stems has this termination in 

Herod., cp. dalveat, &nurwoeat. 

CHAPTER X 

21. elptcavra ‘having bent,’ it is not the same as diarewduevos 
which includes the attitude of the man as well as the action of preparing 

the bow. 

23. mpodétavtra ‘having shewn her beforehand how to fasten the 
belt.” Cp. 1, 60 mpodétavres oxijua oldv te euede evmperésrarov 

palvecbar €xovon. 

24. ém dkpns THS cvpPodrs at the extremity where the two ends 
of the belt are fastened together—commuissura. 

26. dvSpweqvar. For the infinitive in subordinate clause of oratio 
obliqua see p. 5, 1. 1. 

TovTo pév...rodro Sé ‘in the first place’...‘in the second place,’ 9, 

110 etc. For a variation see on p. 43, 1. 4. 

29. tHS émorodns ‘the order,’ cp. 6, 50 é& émiorodis Tijs 

Anuapirov. 

I. étxérOat ‘to attain to,’ to be able to perform the feat proposed 7 

to them, the opposite of NelrecAat, p. 6, 1. 19. 
5. Tovs aie Pacwdéas ‘all the kings in their turn,’ 
6. re kal és ro8e ‘still to this day.’ 
7+ pyxavyicacbat, p. 6, 1. 26. 

CHAPTER “XI. 

10. T@...Aeyopévw ‘to which as it is told.’ 
12. vopaSas properly shepherd or pasturing tribes, hence ‘nomads’ 

in our sense of wandering, because such tribes move from place to place, 

as the need of pasturage directs. 
15. avtn...elvat Kippeplwy ‘this is said to belong of old to the 

Cimmerii.’ 

By AY. 9 
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17. @s...peydXov ‘in view of the fact that a great host was coming 

upon them.’ ws with gen. absolute is equivalent to 67 with indicative 

preceded by some verb of knowing, seeing, or feeling. It emphasises 

the fact that some action is taken in consequence of the circumstances 
indicated by the genitive clause. 

kal 81...Kexoptopévas dependent upon Adyos, ‘and that in fact 
(64) their opinions were divided.’ 

18. évTdvous ‘strong,’ ‘vehement,’ a good classical word, but in 

this sense rather poetical. Cp. Thucyd. 5, 70 évrévws xal dpyn xwpodrtes. 

20. gépev yvapny os ‘ the opinion of the people at large was that.’ 

In this favourite usage of Herod. gépev is sometimes followed by infini- 

tive, as6, 110 ol orparnyol, Trav h yveun pepe cuuBddrew * whose opinion 

was in favour of engaging.’ 
mpnyya ‘a good thing to do,’ 7, 12 etjpioxé of ob mpfyya elvac 

orpareverOat. The optative ely because of the whole being oratio 
obliqua. 

21. pdt wpds oddods pévovtas KivSuvevew ‘and not to stay where 
they were and fight against large numbers.’ The mss. however have 

ampos moA\ovs deduevov or mpo moAod Sedueva. For the various emenda- 

tions proposed, see Notes on the Text. The reading of the text makes 

fair sense, but it is far from certain. Stein’s mpd oodod for mpd 

mo\Xov is hardly justified by reference to ch. 172, p. 101, 1. 14. For 

pévovtas cp. 6, 22 €ddxee...€s amorkinv éxmAwew unde wevovTas...douhevew, 

THY St tov Pacidéwy, ie. yriuny pépew. 

23. ov 5x, the former particle is resumptive, summing up the effect 

of the previous statement, the second emphasises the connexion, ‘so, 
naturally,’ ‘so of course.’ 

27. Kéer0at daolavovras ‘to perish and be buried in their own 
land. 

8 1. 600...KarohapBoverv ‘all the evils that were to be expected 
to befall them if they fled from their fatherland,’ p. 5, l. 18. 

2. Sofa, for infinitive, see p. 5, 1. 1. 

3. adprOpov, adverbial ‘in number.’ 

4. tm éwvTav=dr’ ddd7jAwv ‘by each other’s hands,’ ‘by mutual 
slaughter.’ So the brothers who fall by mzx¢za/ slaughter are said to be 
avroddixroa in Aesch. S. c. Zh. 732. 

6. Oorpavtas S€ ottw...mrover Gar ‘and it was not till they had 
buried them that they started,’ for o#rw after a participle see 8, 137 

oi dé Tov pacar Sikaroe etvat admrodaBdvres otirw éfiévar, i.e. not till they 

had received their pay. In this sense ot'rw 67 is usual, p. 71, l. 14. 
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8. AaPetv éprpny tiv xwpyv ‘took possession of a deserted 
country.’ épypnv is predicative ‘found no one in the country when 

they took it.’ 

CHAPTER XII. 

8. Kal viv ‘even now,’ ‘to this day.’ 

g. TopOunia Kippépia ‘a ferry called Cimmerian,’ i.e. probably the 

narrowest part of the Cimmerian Bosporus. The names of Crim 

Tartary and Crimea still retain this old designation. 
Io. ovvopa ‘by name,’ cp. dpidpudv 1. 3. 

11. galvovrar...pvyévres...ntloavres ‘evidently fled into Asia 
from the Skythae and established themselves on the Chersonese.’ 

For xrigfew of a district, cp. 1, 149 of Alo\ées xapyv Ervxoy Kricavtes 

dpelyw Tdévwv, infr. p. 103, 1. 23. 

14—16. cavepol...dpaptovres THs o500, the Pavepol (with the same 
construction as g¢alvovra) may be taken with the first two participles 

not with the last, ‘itis clear that the Skythae pursued them and entered 

Media from having missed their way.’ 

17. THV twapd OddAaccay ‘the coast-road,’ i.e. along the east coast 
of the Black Sea. 

18. év Sefuq...gxowres, that is, they took the eastern route nearer 

the west coast of the Caspian, but not it seems close to the coast, 

where a passage is impracticable. They went through the ‘ Caucasian 

Gates’ leading into Georgia. és 6 ‘until’ [for which Stein with some 

MSS. gives és ov, a phrase which occurs elsewhere in Herod., both being 

nearly equivalent to és re]. 

19. € perdyatav THs 6500 tpabévres ‘having turned inland,’ lit. 
‘to the midland part of the route,’ thus distinguishing two possible 

routes into Asia, cp. 9, 89 Tiv mecdyaray Tauvwy Tis 6500 ‘keeping the 

inland route.’ 

20. §vvds=xKowds. 7, 53 tEvvdv TolTo maou ayabdv. So in Ionic 

inscriptions, Cauer 480. 

CHAPTER XIII. 

23. ‘Tovéwy trea ‘in his epic poem.’ 
24. o.Boddparros yevopevos ‘inspired by Phoebus,’ ‘ carried-away 

by poetical inspiration,’ p. 46, 1. 11 judas 6 eds AauBdves. Proconnesus 

G2: 
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(Marmora) was a colony of Miletus, where there are traces of the 

worship of Apollo. 

25. povvodOddpous ..xpuropiAakas ypimas. See 3, 116, where 

Herod. has already stated the fact of the existence of gold in Northern 

Europe, and his disbelief in these monsters. He seems to refer to the 

gold mines of Siberia, which according to his geography is counted as 

in Europe. 

27. él @ddacoay, i.e. to the Northern Ocean, though Herod. was 

doubtful of its existence, 3, 115; p. 26, l. 25: it is opposed to the 

vorln Bardcon of p. Q, 1. 4, ie. the Black Sea. 

28. dptivrav Apipavtey ‘beginning with the Arimaspi,’ lit. ‘the 

Arimaspi. having made a beginning.’ Herod. uses dpyew ‘to begin’ as 

well as dpxeo@a, but generally with a genitive (1, 130 Kpotoov dptavra 

d6.xlns) or with participle as in p. 68, 1. 17. It occurs also in good Attic 

prose, though the middle is more common. 

1, 2. The presents émirldecPar and éfwiées@ac represent the con- 

tinuous action as narrated by Aristeas. 

4. ml ty vorly Cadaooy, the Black Sea, so called as opposed to 
the Northern Sea mentioned in the previous page, |. 27. 

5. ovTos, i.e. Aristeas. oupdéperar ‘agrees’ p. 8g, 1. 23. odTw Si} 

summing up. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

7. 6 Tatra tmowjoas ‘who composed this poetical account.’ 

Io. yévos ‘in birth,’ cp. p. 8, 1. 3 and 10. ovSevds trodeéorepov, 
sc. yévous, a euphemism for ‘as good as anyone’s.’ 1, 91 marpds 

tmodeeaTépou. 

15. és adppioBaclas...dmiéoOar ‘entered into a dispute with those 

who told the story,’ ‘threw doubt on their veracity.” Cp. 9, 55 wpa...és 

velkea amuypucvous a’Tav Tovs mpwrous. 8, OI Adywr dudicBacln ‘counter 

proposals,’ ‘ dispute.’ 

18. Kal és Aoyous dmukeoGar ‘and had conversed with him.’ So 

7 Fly He ti 

20. Ta mpdohopa what was necessary, i.e. a bier etc. Cp, 7, 20 

mapapréeTo TA mpbapopa TH OTpaTLN. 

mapetvat ‘arrived,’ for mapayevéc bat. 

21. Gvatonoopevous, Sc. TOY VEKpov, CP. Q, 22 ws ay Tdv ye veKpov 

dveNolaro. 

23. peta S€é, adverbial ‘and afterwards,’ p. 2, 1. 22. 
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davéyra...és [Ipoxovyyeov a similar brachylogy in p. 10, 1. 6—7, 

‘came to Proconnesus and was seen there.’ 

25. “Aptpdomea the title of the Epic referred to at p. 8, 1. 23, 
given it by the Greeks generally, though it was probably not what 

the author called it. 

CHAPTER XV. 

I, 2. ta&e S otSa ‘but the following I myself know.’ Herodotos 

lived during his later years at Thurii in S. Italy which is not far from 

Metapontum. 

4. ereor...8nkoolowr. If Herod. went to Thurii about B.C. 440 

this would make the date of Aristeas about B.C. 680, which is possible: 

but some MSS. have rpenxoctot, this would push the date back another 

century, and it is unlikely that such a poem should have been written 
before the foundation of the Greek colonies on the Pontus. As for the 

personality of Aristeas himself or his epoch we have no means of 

arriving at any conclusion. Various accounts place him about the time 

of Croesus (about B.c. 580) or Homer. Others regarded him as a 

magician, and Dionysius of Halicarnassus (de Thucyd. 23) says that 

the writings attributed to him were generally believed not to be genuine. 

Eight lines are quoted from it by Longinus, de S107. 10, 4, on the terrors 

of a seafaring life. 
as...eUpiokov ‘as far as I could discover by comparing what 

happened in Proconnesus and Metapontum,’ cp. 7, 24 ws pev éue 

cupBardouevov evpicxew. Herod. uses suuBddd\ecPar of almost any 

mental process,—conjecture, calculation, comparison, reasoning from 

combining facts. The imperfect etjpscxov indicates that he does not 

regard himself as having finally settled the matter. 

6. Meratovtivot hact carries on the statement from rdée in 1. 1 

without any conjunctive word or particle. gavévta...és tHv Xopyy. 

See p. 9, 1. 23. 
9. tap’ adrov sc. B&por. 
10. “Iradktvwtéwv potvoior Sy ‘absolutely alone of the Greeks in 

Italy.’ ou is possessive dative going with x#pyv. The term ‘Iraduwsrns 

‘Greek Italian’ is opposed to "IraNés ‘native Italian’ in later writers, 

as Zixehuwrns to ZXixedos, but Herodotos has no occasion to use the 

latter form. 
11. kal avrds the nominative because the very words of Aristeas 

are given depending on pdvat, here equivalent to é¢7. 

10 
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12. Kkopat the ‘raven’ was sacred to Apollo, and is connected 

with him in many legends, see Ovid, Fast. 2, 247—266. The dd. 

quote Aelian, Azst. andm. 1, 48 bpyw abrév pagt eivat iepoy cat’ Ambd\wvos 

axddovdor, 

15. 6 TL TO ddopa Tod dvOpwrov ‘of what importance the appear- 
ance of the man was,’ ‘ what it forebodes.’ 

17. ‘Teopévoror...cvvolcerBar ‘and if they obeyed it would turn 

out better for them.’ Cp. p. gt, 1. 213 5, 82 Kal ou lépucapévoroe 

dpewvov cuvolcec ba. 

18. mowmoat émitehéa = éreréXeoay ‘carried them out,’ ‘ performed 

them,’ p. 3, lL 10. kal viv ‘and to this day.’ As Abicht suggests 

Herodot. had doubtless seen it himself. 

19. wap atta to dycdApat.. The common technical sense of 

dyadpa (‘ornament’) is ‘a figure of a god’ as opposed to dvdpias ‘a 

statue of a man, p. 106, 1. 7. Here Stein is probably right in 

explaining it to mean the whole sacred structure, altar, laurel, etc. In 

p- 16, l. 3 it is applied to the gilded sheep’s skull which is to be in the 

place of a figure of a god. In an inscription of Miletus (Cauer 484) it 

stands for certain marble lions. 8dapvat. From a fragment of Theo- 

pompus quoted by Athenaeus 605 it appears that the dagva: were bronze, 
not natural trees. 

22. etpro0w a formula for dismissing a subject. Cp. 6, 55 Kai 

Tatra pév vuv mepl rovTwy elpjc0w, p. 73, 1. 15. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

23. THs yns governed by kar’repie inl. 24. Sppnrat Aéyer@at ‘was 

the original subject of this discussion,’ 6, 86 rod dé eivexev 6 Adyos 8de, 
& AOnvaior, wpunOn AéyecOar és dueas, elphoerac. 

11 I, 2. ovSevds...rv@éoGar ‘for from absolutely no one professing to 
know by the evidence of his own eyes can I get any information.’ 

For the genitive of the source with muv@dvec@at, cp. 1, 123 Tov wdvTa 

byov THv TouTHy mvOécOar; 2, 160 éruvOdvero rv ’HXelwy NeydvTwy 

dravra. apévov, the middle is chiefly Ionic and poetical, though it 

occurs in Xenophon, Aristotle and the later writers. ov¥8é...008%...od58 
otros. Notice the emphatic repetition ofthe negative. Cp. 1, 115 cvdipw 

dé obd" apytpy xpéwv rat ovdév* obdé yap ovdé ol eort ev TH xwpn. 

3+ PVIPHY érrolevNV = eurvnoduny 6, 55 etc. 

4. & adroit toiot emer moiéwv ‘even in writing his Epic itself,’ 
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implying that some poetical license might have been expected. For 

motéwy Epo etc. p. 86, ll. 22—3. eAeye axon, the latter is the emphatic 

word ‘he did speak of it, but only from hearsay,’ opposed to airérrew 
in 1. x. 

7. @ml paxpstaroy (guam Jlongissime) goes closely with axon 

é&ixéoOat, ‘but as much as I was able to learn accurately from hearsay 

to the farthest point which that method admits of.’ Cp. p. 113, 1. 15. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

g. TOd...€47optov, Olbia on the right bank of the Hypanis (Boug) 

about 30 miles from where, with the Borysthenes (Dnieper), it joins the 

Black Sea. 

10. peratrarov ‘the most central point.’ This is further explained 
by Chapter ror, where he gives the measurements from Olbia in various 

directions. For the neuter peoalraroy without article cp. 1, 170 Téwy 

yap pécov elvar Iwvins. 

12. "EAAnves Zkidar, to be taken together ‘Graeco-Skythae.’ It 

seems to mean those Skythae who from intercourse with the Greek 

settlers and merchants had acquired a tincture of Greek ideas and 

habits. 

14, 15. Ta pev...ciréoyrae ‘in other respects have habits like those 

of the Skythae, but they both sow and eat corn etc.’ (which the Skythae 

being nomads do not do). Millet (xéyxpous) is said to be still extensively 

cultivated in these regions. The Nojais now eat millet but the 

Kalmuks live on meal and dairy produce. The deponent ovréouar is 

used absolutely or with the accusative in Herodotos and the Attic 

writers. In later Greek it is found with genitive or dative. 

17. Gporypes ‘men who use the plough,’ tribes which cultivate the 

land. So yewpyol in 1. 25. 

18. éml mpyot ‘for sale.” The corn exported from the shores of 
the Black Sea continued to be of the utmost importance to the Greeks, 

especially to Athens, and is at the bottom of the Athenian policy 

between B.C. 500 and 300, as seen in the determination to prevent the 

Persians o1 hostile Greek States or the Macedonian kings obtaining 

command of the Bosporus or the Hellespont. So king Philip 

attempted to secure Byzantium fBovdduevos Tis otToToMmTelas KUptos 

yevéoOat, Demosth. de Cor. 254 (quoted by Rawlinson). 

19. Nevpay...dv@pwrwv. ‘Northward of the Neuri the country is 
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bare of inhabitants.’ With &pnuos must be supplied yxapy, p. 12, 1. 5 : 
76 mpos Bopénv a&venov is adverbial. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

23. ard Gaddoons ‘starting from the Black Sea.’ 
24. 1 YAaly ‘the forest district.’ Where the Dnieper spreads into 

numerous channels there are ‘forests of oaks, alders, poplars:and aspens,” 

Mad. de Halle quoted by Rawlinson. The same is true more or less of 

all the rivers, as contrasted with the barren, treeless Steppe. 

26. The people near the Hypanis (Boug) speak of the dwellers 

near the Borysthenes (Dnieper) as ‘Borysthenites,’ while these same 

people adopt the name of the chief colony Olbia and call themselves 

‘Olbiopolitans.’ By "EAAnves of olxéovres éml ro ‘Trdv moraue he 

seems to mean outlying settlers or farmers. There was no other regular 

Greek Colony that came under the description as being near the 

Hypanis, unless we may include Tyras on the Dniester. 
I. 76...™pos Try Wo, eastward of the Borysthenes. él tpets rjpépas 

6500. See p. 59, 1. 17 where Herod. reckons a day’s journey as 

200 stades, about 25 miles. 

2. JIavrukdays, see p. 32,1. 2. There seems now to be no river 

which answers to the description. Herodotos probably was inaccurately 

informed as to some stream in the Crimea from which the Greek 

colony of Panticapaeum (Xerfch) got its name. Some have supposed 

that the face of the country has considerably changed since the time of 

Herod. and that the stream whatever it was has disappeared. 

keitat ‘has been given,’ as passive of émirifecOat, see p. 108, 1. 10. 

4. Tpepéwv &vSexa, see on p. 31, 1.16. As Herod. says that the 
Dnieper is navigable for forty days’ sail, and as it is now navigable for 

barges for 1500 miles, a day’s sail would be reckoned at about 37 

miles. But this is probably too much, and we cannot be sure of how 
far up stream Herod. had any knowledge. 

1 St KardmepBe TouTwy sc. xWpyn, the country north of these agri- 
cultural Skyths. 

6. 8rov, see p. 13, Ll. 12. 

8. Kal vos avOpdmewy ovSév sc. dors or véuerat, 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

10. %8y ‘from this point’ directly we get there, the notions of time 

and place coalescing. vépabes, see p. 7, 1. 12. 

15. Téppov described as a branch of the Borysthenes in ch. 56. 

CHAPTER XxX. 

16. Tadra §7...BacWHia éore ‘it is these districts which are called 
royal.’ 6 refers back to a previous statement about those Skyths who 

were divided into these ‘kingdoms,’ and so were called ‘kingly,’ the 

others having no such government. See p. 4, l. 10. With Baowd7ia 

we may possibly understand yévy or xwpla, the tribes that are called 

royal, i.e. because they have kings, or ‘the district called royal.’ In 

I, 30 Ta Bacwd7ia (sc. olxfa) means ‘the palace.’ 

18. SovAovs ‘tributaries.’ 
619, 20. & tTHv Tavpikyy ‘to the Tauric Chersonese’ (the Crimea). 

Tadpov p. 2, l. 20. 

21,22. ob ék Tov TUpdAav ‘the descendants of the blinded slaves,’ 

job wl ne 

23. ta St atrav katrykover ‘and their district reaches,’ the plural 

Katjxovor because Ta adr@y is equivalent to avrol. So frequently when 

living persons are implied by a noun, with o7parémeda in 5, 112, with 

réxva at p. 87, 1. 2. 

25. dAdo ‘different.’ 

27. €pynpos as p. IT, lL. 20. 

CHAPTER XXI. 

2. Aatlwy ‘allotments’ (Mayxdvw). 
3. && Tod pvxov ‘from the inmost recess,’ i.e. from the end of the 

Sea of Azov where it is joined by the Tanais and forms a narrow pro- 

jection from the main sea. 
5. Kal ayplov kal npépwv ‘whether wild or cultivated.’ 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

12. S8.ov ‘separate,’ ‘apart,’ distinct from other races, p. 12, 1. 6. 

15. ketrat ‘is given,’ with some notion of permanence, see p. 107, 

1.25. Kal ovrou ‘they too,’ referring to 1. 13. 

16. ta S&sc. devdpea, implied by émi dévdpeor. 
17. €kdoTw possessive dative, ‘each man’s horse having being 

trained to lie upon its belly.’ 
21. €xerar sc. Tod Onpiov, ‘keeps close to it’; the genitive must be 

supplied from 70 @yplov. 

23. trav Bacthylov p. 12, 1. 16. adaoerdvres ‘having broken off 

from,’ ‘revolted from.’ 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

14 2. % KaradeySetora ‘that has been described,’ p. 16, 1. 15. 

3. Pavyatos with deep soil and therefore fruitful. +d 8 dad tovTou 

‘but after this,’ the neuter article is used in an adverbial phrase, 

see 9, 40. 
4. SveeAOdyte...xa@pov modddv ‘ when one has passed through a great 

region of the rough country also.’ 

5. wUmrapeav...vpndov ‘at the foot of a lofty range of mountains,’ 

sc. the Urals. 
7. yévera ‘chins’ (probably not ‘beards’), cp. 2, 36 ras rplyas 

avtecOar Tas Te ev TH Kepadry Kal Te yevely. oupol ‘flat-nosed,’ like 

negroes. Neither the baldness nor the long chins nor the flat noses 

appear to characterize the Kalmuks who now inhabit these regions ; 

though some of the tribes are said to have scanty hair. 

g: ‘ovtikoy, this is said to be a kind of wild cherry, which the 

Kalmuks still eat in almost the same manner (R.). 

II. pddtora ky generally with numerals, but also with size or 

position 1, 191 ws és wécov pnpov pddioTa Ky, p. 50, 1. 16, 

13. oakkcovot thartoor ‘they strain it with cloths.’ doppée... 
péAay ‘and what runs off from it is thick and black.’ 

16. amd THS Wax’TyTOs...Tpvyos ‘from its lees when they are 
thickened’ lit. ‘from the thickness of its lees.’ 

17. amadadas ‘cakes’ of dried fruits etc. The word does not occur 

again till the 4th century writers. 
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a1. mdAw...AevK® ‘with thick white felt,’ partly it seems to preserve 
the tree, and partly to form a kind of tent for themselves. The zriXos 

seems to have been made of wool, p. 41, 1. 24; p. 42, 1. 12. 

23. éktéarat=xéxrynvrat. For unreduplicated perf. éxrjjc@at p. 111, 
1, 13. For the resolution of -nvrat into -earas cp. wudarat, xéarat, 

BeB\éarat k.7.r. 

TovTo piv...rodro 8%, p. 6, 1. 26. 

24,25. ovror...dvarpéovres ‘they are the men who act as arbitrators 

to settle disputes.’ This use of dtatpéewv seems mainly poetical, see d.arpety 

dixnv Aesch. Agam. 472. evywv ‘when flying from justice,’ ‘when in 

exile.’ 

CHAPTER XXIV. 

2. oAAr weprpaveta...gore ‘much light has been thrown on the 15 

geography of the country,’ ‘we have considerable knowledge of the 

country.’ 

tov tumpoobe eOvéwv ‘of the nations on this side’ the Padaxpor, 

‘before you get to them,’ opposed to karvrepGe of 1. 9. 

5. &« Bopvo@éveos...éurroplov see p. 11, 1. 9. dAdAwv...éurroplwv 
such as Panticapaeum, Phanagoria, Tanais. 

6. Lkvdwv...avtovs ‘such Skythians as have at any time succeeded 
in reaching them.’ 

7. 80 émrd...ykoooéwv ‘by means of seven interpreters and the 

use of seven languages.’ The seven are Sauromatae, Budini, Thyssagates, 

Iyrki, Argippaei, Geloni. The last used a mixed language, Greek and 

Scythian, p. 62, 1. 18. 

Stampyooovra: ‘conduct their business,’ so in 9, 41 Kar’ jovxlny 

ifouévous duarpjoocecbar. He is thinking of traders who go on com- 

mercial journeys through the tribes. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

8. ‘yweokeTaL sc. 7) XHpn. GaTpekéws may go either with olde or 
g@pdoat ‘can give an accurate account.’ 

Io. ovpea, the Urals. 

14. THV éEapnvov katedSouer sc. wey ‘sleep half the year.’ That 
some account of the long darkness of the arctic regions had early 

reached the Greeks:is shewn by Homer’s account of the Cimmerians on 
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whom ‘the sun never looks with his rays, neither when he mounts the 

starry heaven, nor when he turns back again down to the earth from 

the sky: but baneful night is stretched out for poor mortals.’ 

Odyss. 11, 15+ 

1s. dpxrjv ‘at all,’ with negatives, cp. 5, 16 odx €xetpwOnoay 

dpxyv bd MeyaBafov. 

18. ote Tov hadrakpay ovte Tov "Ioonddvev sc. 70 Karimepbe, 

‘neither the district north of the Bald-men nor that north of the 

Issedones.’ ; 

19. et pay 80a aitay tovTwv AeysvTwv ‘except so much as these 

tribes themselves tell us,’ i.e. no travellers have penetrated these 

northern regions, the only authority for them is what is told by the 

tribes immediately south of them. 

CHAPTER XXVI. 

21. dv8pl possessive dative, p. 13, 1. 17. 

22. tMpoodyouer ‘ bring as presents.’ 

24. Tov Sexopévov ‘of their host.’ 

1. mpor(Oevrat ‘they set out,’ ‘they give,’ cp. 9, 109 puddgaca... 

Eéptqv Bacidjiov Setrvov mporiHeuevov. 

3. dydApare ‘an ornament,’ ‘a sacred utensil, see on p. 10, 1. 19. 

Livy ascribes this custom to the Boii (23, 24). 

4. émutedéovtes ‘ when performing.’ 

8. Tatpl TovTo Tovéer sc. Juciav éréreov ‘performs this in honour 

of his father. Ta -yevéova ‘the Genesia,’ a feast in memory of the dead 

held on the anniversary of their death, whereas yevéOAca was a birthday 

feast of the living. 

6, 7. twoKxparées...dv8pac, approaches to this equality of the sexes 

have been observed in various barbarous tribes. 

CHAPTER XXVII. 

9. “IoonSéves etol of A€yovres ‘the Issedones are our authorities 

for the story.’ povvodSdApous, for the legend see Aesch. 7’. V. 903- 

Ir. A€yovot ‘assert the fact.’ vevowlkapev ‘have accepted the 

statement.’ 

13, 14. Gptpa...dp0adpov. Later writers, who only have this 

passage and that of Aeschylus as their authorities sometimes give the 
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word for ‘eye’ as wagrds. The etymology is probably fanciful and 

derived from the Epic of Aristeas. See Rawl. vol. 11. p. 161, who 

connects dpyya with primus, Goth. fruma and Lithuanian Zirma: orod 

with spicere, épier, Spy. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. 

16. o¥tw &4 tl gory ‘is to such an extent.’ The indefinite 7 
modifies the statement conveyed by dvexeluepos and makes it somewhat 

less precise, cp. p. 30, 1. 17. 

17. addpytos otos ‘of an intolerable kind.’ fos thus added to an 
adjective does not differ from the meaning of ws, cp. 3, 113 Geaméatov ws 

nov. See p. 113, 1. 7 apPova oor. 

19. 1% 8t OdAacoa...2ZivSovs. This reminds us of Ovid’s description 

of winter at Tomi and the freezing of the Danube and the Pontus. 

Both descriptions are substantially true, but the eight months is an 

exaggeration, six would be nearer the truth; though the severity of the 

climate has been modified by clearing forests and by cultivation. 

20. ob évtds Tadppov p. 2, 1. 20, ‘those west of the trench.’ 
24. wvyxea atrobe éort ‘there is cold weather.” The plural (as 

Lat. /rigora) is used in this connexion (p. 17, 1. 15) perhaps because of 

the intermittent nature of such cold snaps, p. 74, 1. 20. 

aird@ ‘there,’ ‘in that country,’ implying a comparison with other 

countries. 

26. éy t@ ‘in which,’ sc. xeyuOve. Tv wpalny ‘during the season- 

able time,’ i.e. in winter, when rain is expected. 

28. TH GAAq sc. xWpg ‘elsewhere.’ 
I. Gpdrdadees ‘violent,’ ‘very extensive,’ used of trees (p. 101, 

1, 17), of elephants (3, 114). 
2. vevopirrat Owupdter@ar ‘it is usually regarded with wonder.’ 

[Abicht would read ws répas @wupafera. | 

3. & s=ol7rw as in Homer, though in Attic prose only in the phrases 

kal ws and 006’ ws (or und’ ws). 

6. apxyy, p. 15, 1. 15. 
>. é€oremres ‘if they stand still.’ dmoodakedlLovor ‘perish from 

mortification,’ i.e. from being frost-bitten. Thus ogakeNgfew ‘to 

mortify,’ 3, 66; 6, 136 o@akeNloavTos Tov unpou Kal camévTos. 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

11. ‘Opmpov Eros ‘a verse of Homer,’ Odyss. 4, 85, as though 
Homer by noticing the horned sheep of Libya indicated a knowledge of 

the lack of horns elsewhere. 

14. 6p0as elpynpévov ‘containing the correct statement,’ lit. ‘rightly 

expressed.’ 

éy roto Oeppoter sc. xwplos ‘in hot countries.’ 

15. wixeor, p. 16, 1. 24. 

CHAPTER XXX. 

18. mpooOryKkas...€8({nTo ‘for the plan of my work all along 

required digressions’ or ‘additional notes,’ much the same as what he 

calls a rapevO%xn in 7, 171: but there may be something in Rawlinson’s 

idea that this chapter was inserted later than the original work as 

recited, and when Herod. was at Thurii. ¢édi{nro is the imperf. of 

dignmat, dufimevos, an Epic and Ionic verb, see 3, 41. 

22. é« Katdpys ‘in consequence of a curse.’ Plutarch (Q. Graec.) 

attributes this to the mythical Oenomaus, king of Elis, who laid a curse 

on the breeding of mules, out of his love for horses. 

23. apy KutokerOar tds tmmovs ‘the season for the mares to 

breed.’ 

26. é ov, p. 8,1. 18. és...yaorpé ‘until such time as the mares 

are in foal.’ 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

18 «Ls TY TrEpay, see p. 5, Ll. 4. 
5. Td...X#pys adverbial ‘to the north of this region,’ i.e. in the 

country north of it. 

6. écdooove ‘toa less degree,’ p. 29, l. 20 verar yap 7 y7 airy Tod 

XEtMavos maumav Alyy. 

Tod Qépous...xeudvos, genitives of the time within which a thing 

happens. 
7. dSpyv here = ddlvq (with which it is connected) ‘in abundance,’ 

‘in a thick fall.’ In 1, 7 it is an epithet of fruit ‘ripe,’ ‘ swollen,’ also 

of a child ‘fully developed.’ Herodotos is writing to men who have 
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but little experience of snow, yet it does fall occasionally in Southern 
Italy and Greece. 

II, 12. THY xtdva...Soxéw A€yew ‘I think that Scythians and their 
neighbours by feathers are using a similitude and mean snow.’ 

elxdgovras is to be taken closely with Aéyew, both 7a mrépa and rip 

xtéva are the objects of Aéyew ‘they call the snow feathers’ or ‘they 

mean by the word feathers snow.” 

12, taitra...elpnrat ‘I have now given an account of the most 
distant regions of which any account exists.’ ta A€yerat paxporata, the 

most remote countries which are described, a shortened expression for 

Ta pakpbrara Ta (=a) éyerat, cp. p. 11,1. 7. 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

16. e& py Apa nis forte, introducing an unlikely proposition 
‘unless we may suppose,’ so jv dpa si forte. 

17. ov8’.,.ov8tv, see p. 12, 1. 11. €Xeyov...dv ‘for (if the Isse- 

dones had given any account) the Skyths also would have had something 
to say.’ 

18. ‘How8S there is no mention of the Hyperboreans in any of 

the extant works of Hesiod. Pindar (Oly. 3, 249) refers to them, and 
Hellanicus gave an account of them. They cannot be localised, but 

were placed in various parts of the North by different writers, and were 

an ideal people credited with all the virtues. 

20. *Emvydvoinr, The title of an Epic on the war of the Seven 
against Thebes, the descendants of those killed in the first siege. It 

is generally supposed to be of later date than the Trojan Cycle. 

*Oprpw and ‘Hov0Sw are datives of the agent with a perfect passive. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

22. tan indefinite adverb modifying mo\\@ mXctora, it may be 
translated ‘in a sense,’ ‘in a certain way,’ p. 16, 1. 16. 

23. Ando. The Delians having charge of the temple and birth- 

place of Apollo were the sources of various myths in relation to that 

god and his worship. As the god of light and sun the inhabitants of 

the cold dark North may well have been represented as sending 
offerings to him. 

&vdeScpeva &y kahapy tupwv ‘offerings wrapped in wheaten straw.’ 
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The Edd. quote Callim. Hym. Del. 283 of pévrot (‘TmrepBdpeot) cardunv 

kal lepa Spdypara mp@ro. | doraxtwy popéovor; 76.278 duduereis dexary- 

pbpo alév dmapxal | méurovra. ‘The route hereafter described to the 

head of the Adriatic and so into Italy or Greece is the trade route from 

the North indicated by many other circumstances. Pausanias however 

(1, 31, 2) sends them by Sinope, and thence to Athens (the route of the 

corn trade) and from Athens to Delos: 

19 3. €kdorovs ‘severally,’ ‘one after the other.’ To mpds éorrépys 
éxacrdtw ‘to the farthest point westward.’ 

9. ékAumetv”AvSpov ‘omit Andros,’ which comes between Carystos, 
on the S. of Euboea, and Tenos. 

12. mpwtov ‘originally,’ ‘in the earliest times.’ 

16. epdepées Hesychius explains as=@ewpol ‘sacred delegates,’ 
Niebuhr and Helbig connect it with ferferre; other names given to 

these envoys are duadddpopo (Porphyrus), odAddopor (Servius, unless 

the latter is a mere corruption of the former word) which means 

‘sheaf-bearers.’ The origin of the first syllable of mepdepées is un- 

certain. Perhaps it should be rupo@épor ‘ wheat-bearers.’ 

19. Gmovooréev for the infinitive in a subordinate sentence in 

oratio obliqua, see on p. 5, Ll. I. 

20. ovTw Sy ‘it was these circumstances,’ summing up the result 

of the previous statement, as at p. 9,1. 5. The Hyperboreans trust 

the transmission of their offerings to the intervening tribes and no 

more send their own men all the way. 

25. ot8a aitdés ‘I know of my own experience,’ appealing to his 

personal knowledge as in p. 10, l. 2. 

26. ampoodepés ‘analogous,’ ‘in harmony with.’ 
27. TH Apréwid. ry BactAn(y. The Thracian name for Artemis 

was Bendis or Cotytto. Hence the shrine at Munychia called the 

Bendideion, see on 5, 7. 

28. @votcas following @Jwot is so much in the manner of Herod. 

that there is no need to substitute éxov’cas, which has some doubtful 

MS. authority. 

CHAPTER XXXIV. 

29. Kal radra...8x ‘this then is what I know that they do,’ 67 is 

used in such sentences of recapitulation, see 1. 20. By sév...dé the 

contrast is drawn between the women and their actions. 

30. ToL 88 wapdévorgt ‘now in honour of these virgins when they 

died.’ Dative of person affected. 
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31. Kelpovrat ‘cut their hair,’ as from Pausanias (1, 43) appears to 

have been the custom of the girls and boys at Delos in certain religious 
ceremonies. 

I. wWAdkapoy ‘a lock.’ 
2. 76 onpa i.e. the tomb of Hyperoche and Laodice. 
3- 170’ Aptepioroy i.e. the temenos of Artemis. It is not mentioned 

elsewhere, and there doesn’t seem to have been a temple or at least any- 

thing more thana chapel. Strabo (ro, 5) in his description of Delos only 

mentions a temple of Apollo and a Zatoum, Perhaps both the Latoum 

and the Artemisium were chapels, each with a separate /emevos, adjoining 
the great temple of Apollo. 

4. Gapirrepys xeipds ‘on the left,’ genitive of definition. 

5. tepl xAdny tia ‘round a particular kind of grass.’ tav TpLxav, 
partitive, ‘some of their hair.’ 

CHAPTER XXXV. 

10. KaTd TOS a’Tos ToUTOUS avOpdous ‘by way of these same 

races of men,’ i.e. by the same route as Hyperoche and Laodice. So 

8, 53 Kara 70 ipdy ‘by way of the temple,’ ‘ by the road leading past the 
temple.’ 

14. Tov érdfavro ‘which they had imposed upon themselves,’ 

‘which they had undertaken to pay,’ i.e. to Eilethyia, goddess of 

child-birth, p. 98, 1. 20, avtl tod @kutdKov ‘in return for rapid 

child-birth,’ the adjective with neut. article used as substantive. For 

dirodépev of paying tribute or debt, cp. 5, 85 ov dixaco: elvar drogpépew 
ért (ra ovvedevTo). 

15. “Apynv..!Qrmw. Pausanias (1, 43, 4) calls them Hekaerge and 

Opis. Gpa avtoior rotor Geotor ‘at the same time as the gods them- 
selves,’ i.e. Apollo and Artemis, born in the island. 

17. Kal ydp ayelpeyv...dpve ‘for in truth it is in their name that 
the women raise subscriptions—mentioning their names in the hymn.’ 

ayelpev, cp. I, 61 tyetpov dwrivas éx Trav wodwr, 1, 62 Ta xphuara 

jyetpe, cp. Plato, Rep. 381D pnd’ év rois GANows moujpacw elcayérw 

"Hpav 7dAowwpérnv ws lepelav ayelpovcay. Hence dyvprns a seer or 
mendicant priest. ot is dat. of remoter object—those persons in 
whose honour the subscriptions are raised. 

22. 6 ‘Ody, for this reputed earliest lyrical poet see Historical 
Index. ; : 

H. Iv. ; EGn 
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23. Tovs...And ‘which are still sung in Delos,’ i.e. at the sacred 

_ festival. 

24. THY omodov Tavtyyv ‘the ash thus produced,’ i.e. by burning 
the pra. 

26. dvarowotebat (Ionic for dvaXloxec@a) ‘is used up.’ See 

5, 53 etc. 

27. Tov Aptepictov, see]. 3. 

28, totimtoptov (écrvaropiov) ‘banqueting hall.’ As the various | 

Ionian states took part in the periodical festival at Delos they seem 

each to have had some building for their particular use. Various 

éoriaoets ‘banquets’ were a conspicuous feature in the festival. See 

Plut. Wicias, 3, § 6. 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

21 2. eipyjoBw, see p. 10, I. 22. 
3. ov A€yw, A€ywv. If this (the Mss.) reading is to stand it must be 

explained as referring to the subject of \éyw, ‘I do not tell the story 

generally narrated of Abaris, recounting how he carried round etc.’ 

But it would perhaps be better to accept Schweighiuser’s emendation 

héyovra ‘the story which tells how etc.’ as in 9, 122 é&yynodmevos 

Nbyov...AéyorTa TAdE. 

4. Otorov...ciredpevos. The magic arrow according to the myth 

enabled Abaris to cross rivers, lakes and mountains. Some have 

supposed it is a mythical reference to the properties of the magnet. 

Others regard it as a symbol of Apollo. Abaris is said to have givenit 4 
to Pythagoras in return for being instructed in his philosophy. 

6. vmrepyotio. ‘beyond the south wind.’ The argument from 

analogy fails, and Herod. has no notion of a spherical earth. 

ys Teptodous ‘maps of the world.’ See 5, 49 where Aristagoras 

is described as bringing to Sparta a bronze tablet év r@ ys ardons 

meplodos érérunro. ‘The first to make such a map was said to be 

Anaximander of Miletos, who was followed by Hecataeos of Miletos, 

and others. See Bunbury, Azczent Geography, vol. I. p. 122. In the 

account of the shield of Achilles (//iad 18, 483) the poet says of % 

Hephaestos—év pév yaiay érevi’, év 6 otpavdv. Cp. Arist. Mus. 206 

atirn 6€ cou ys meplodos maons* opas; aide uev “AOjva. It would 

represent the greater part of Europe, a part of Asia (including Egypt) 

and the rest of the northern shore of Africa, all surrounded by the 

{ 

7 | 
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Ocean, making an exact circle. But as to this circum-ambient Ocean 

Herod. has already expressed his incredulity. See supr. ch. 8 and 2, 23. 

7. 75 ‘ere this,’ ‘before my time.’ Kal ovSéva...€énynodpevov 
‘and not one of them having given a rational explanation.’ 

8. ypddover ‘depict.’ kuKAotepéa, cp. p. 108, |. 6. 

9. samo topvov ‘as though described by a pair of compasses.’ 

12. €$ ypadny ‘for description,’ ‘ for representation in a map.’ 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

14. TV Epv@pyv kadeopévyny ‘called the Red,’ including what is 
now called the Persian Gulf or Indian Ocean. 

17. THV Popylnv OiAaccav ‘the Euxine,’ though some of the 

ancient writers believed the Phasis to fall into the Northern Ocean. 

It was regarded as separating Europe and Asia on the east of the 

Euxine. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

19. TO ™pos éorrépys, adverbial, ‘westwards’ p. 12, 1. 1, p. 18, 1. 5. 

20. axtal Sihaclat ‘two different projections,’ ‘lands running to the 

sea.’ The word is used in an extended meaning, as we talk of the 

‘Balkan peninsula.’ For di@aciae of two different or alternative things 

cp. 3, 122 alrlar dupdovat éyovTac Tod Pavdrov, 2, 36 dipacloror 

ypampace xpéwy rar. és Qakacoay i.e. the Mediterranean. This first 

dxrn answers roughly to what we call Asia Minor. 

22. tmapatérata: the perfect pass. is used in the sense of the present 

active maparetver. 

23. tov‘ EAAjorovrov here, as at p. 43, I. 7 and p. 80, 1. 6 used in 

the extended sense of all the coast-line from the Black Sea to Sestos, 

including the Propontis (sea of Marmora). So in 5, 103. 

2. mpos Powiky ‘close to Phoenicia.” The Myriandric gulf is 22 

also called the gulf of Issos. 

Ta és Oddacoav adverbial, ‘sea-wards,’ towards the Aegean. 

3. Tpromfov dxpys the projecting peninsula in Caria, on the 
extremity of which is the town of Cnidus. 

4. Tpiykovra this is a fairly accurate but not exact calculation. 

In the list of natives of this region serving in the army of Xerxes 
(7, 72—77) there are 28 names, in 3, go (a tribute list) about rg. 

IOo—-2 
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CHAPTER XXXIX. 

6. és tiv EpvOpyv see p. 21, 1. 14. re Tepoucy..” ApaP(y ‘that 
is to say, Persia and next Assyria and then Arabia.’ 

8. ov Ayjyoura et py vopw ‘though it doesn’t exd except by 

a fagon de parler,’ ‘conventionally.’ He means that there is no 

natural boundary between Arabia and Northern Egypt (the district 

between the head of the Red Sea and the coast), which -according 

to some ancient geographers was included in Asia. KéAtoy tov 
*ApaBtov what we call the Red Sea. 

10. 8wpvxa, see 2, 158. It had been made by Remeses IT. 

(circ. B.C. 1311) and cleared out by Neco (c. B.c. 610) and renewed by 

Darius (c. B.C. 485). It ran from the Pelusiac branch of the Nile near 

Bubastis to the Red Sea near Suez. Its object of course was to facilitate 

trade (principally in corn) with Arabia and other Eastern countries. 

12. Sid tHode THs Caddcons ‘through the district bordering on 
our sea’ i.e. the Mediterranean. 

15. tplapodva ‘three nations only’— Persians, Assyrians, Arabians, 

see ll. 7, 8. The Syrians and Phoenicians seem included under the 

Assyrians. Rawlinson omits the Persians and considers the three to be 

Assyrians (including Syrians) Arabians and Phoenicians. But Herodot. 
evidently includes the Persians. 

amo Ilepréwv ‘from and including Persia,’ as is shown by 1. 7. 

CHAPTER XL. 

19. év@ev pév ‘on one side’ i.e. the south, answered by apds 
Popéw 8& ‘on the north.’ 

20. 6 ’Apdéns ..dvlcxovra. Herodotos can only mean by this 

description the Armenian Araxes which flows eastward into the 

Caspian, though for marking the region it would seem possible that 

he has confused it with the Iaxartes ($27 Daz7a) which flows westward 

into the Lacus Oxianus and is considerably to the east of the Caspian, 

as perhaps at p. 7, 1. 14. 
22. €epynpos sc. €ori, see 3, 98. Rawlinson suggests that as 

Herodotos knows nothing of India except the Punjaub, the district 

which he here calls ‘desert’ means the sandy tract lying north of the 

Himalaya which extends for about 2000 miles, including the great desert 

of Shamoo. .78y of place ‘straight away,’ from this point,’ p. 12, I. 10. 

ee 
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CHAPTER. XLT. 

26. éy ry dxry TH érépa ‘in the second (the more southern) of the 

two tracts.’ 

3. o7aStor (or orddia as at p. 59, 1. 18). The length of the stade 

was 600 feet according to Polybius, 625 feet according to Strabo. 

See on 5, 53. A hundred édpyvlac=one stade, see 2, 49, p. 50, 1. 20. 

4. WTls...KékAnTat ‘and this is what has received the name of Libya.’ 

CHAPTER -XLIL. 

5. Owvpdtw...S.ovptedvrwy ‘I wonder at those who divided.’ This 

verb is commonly followed by genitive of person joined with acc. of the 

thing wondered at, or with some clause beginning with 671. But the 

accusative of person is also used, and Herodotos elsewhere has the acc. 

though in a different sense ‘to admire’ or ‘express admiration of,’ 

3, 80 mw adrov perplws Owuudtys K.T.r. Stovpirdvrev Kal SteAcvTav 

‘who have reckoned as divisions of the world—Libya, Asia and Europe.’ 

7. Ta Siadépovtra ‘the difference’ ie. in size. pret ‘in length’ 
i.e. from West to East. 

8. map apdotépas mapryke ‘extends as far as both put together.’ 

Roughly speaking he takes the whole expanse from Gibraltar to the 

Caspian Sea. The part north of the Mediterranean and thence of the 

Araxes and Caspian is Europe, below that line is Asia and Libya. 

g. ovdé.,.elvar ‘ ought not in my opinion to be compared with them,’ 

i.e. because it is so much greater—from N. toS. For though Herodotos 

was informed of the truth as to Africa being surrounded by sea except 

at the isthmus of Suez le seems to have no conception of its size. For 
Gos with active infinitive instead of passive cp. 9, 77 cuppopiv 

érotetyTo meyaAnv déol te pacay elvar odéas Knurdoat. 

10. SyAot...mep(pputos ‘is shewn to be surrounded by water.’ 

Elsewhere a clause introduced by 67 or ws follows 6yXo? used in- 

transitively, cp. 2, 149 dre xetporolyrds éaTe adth SnAot; 5, 78 Syrot 

h lonyopia ws éotl xpiua omovdaiov; 6, 21 “A@nvator dAAov érolnoay 

Umepax Geo bevres. 

13. THV Siudpvxa see p. 22, |. Io. 

14. aarémene Polyixas dvSpas. The Phoenicians had long been 
the most noted sailors in the Mediterranean, But they were also the 

most skilful engineers, and had no doubt been employed in digging the 

23 
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canal, as they were afterwards by Darius in digging that across the 

Isthmus of Mt Athos, see 7, 23, 34. Neco had become lord of 

the Phoenicians in B.C. 605, see 2, I12. 

15. é§ 70 émlow, adverbial ‘back again,’ ‘on their return voyage.’ 

és tHhv Bopytyny PddAaccav here means the Mediterranean, as opposed 
to the ocean on the S. of Africa, The Carthaginian Hanno about 

B.C. 520 accomplished the same voyage the reverse way, starting 

from Cadiz. Pliny, V. H. 2 § 169. 

19. &rdeov tHv votiny OddAaccay. This cognate accusative, or 

perhaps it approaches nearer to an accusative of extent, is found in Attic 

also, as mAciv O4haccay Andoc, 18, 3 etc., see L. and Sc. So Odyss. 

3, 71 vypa KédevOa meiv. 

oxws ylvotto, optative of frequency, there were three autumns 

during the voyage and he means ‘each time autumn came,’ ‘ whenever 

it was autumn,’ I, 17 Sxkws Kdpmos adpos ein; 6, 31 Okws AdBor Twa Ta 

viswy etc. av omeiperkov ‘they used to sow,’ the iterative use of ay 

and imperfect indicative, as in Il. 22, 23. The -cxov as in 1]. 22 is the 

Ionic termination of the imperfect, or frequentative tense, which never 

has the augment, cp. dyecxov, moréecxov, Badeckduny, isxov, ExecKov 

k.7.’. See also Goodwin, G. G. § 206. For the iterative imperf. or aor. 

indic. with dy in an apodosis of which the protasis has the optative 

cp. Thucyd. 7, 71 e? rwes idovev ry Tols operepous EmiKparodyTas aveOap- 

onoav dv. Xen. Mem. 4. 6, 13 el Tes adr@ mepl Tov avTidéyor undev 

éxwy cages Néyew, eri ri brdbeow eEraviyey dv wavra Tov Adyov. 

21. tva...rqs AtBins ‘at whatever point in Libya,’ a partitive 
genitive. ytvolaro, indefinite optative. 

25. GAAw dé $y Tew ‘ but of course some may be found to believe.’ 

26. é€$ Ta SeEud. As we have seen, Herodotos had no idea of the 

southern extent of Africa (he regarded Arabia as the most southern of 

inhabited countries, 3, 107), nor of course had he any conception of the 

equator, but he reports this phenomenon faithfully, as it was told by 

them who on passing the line found the relative position of the sun 

reversed—it would be north of them instead of south. 

CHAPTER XLIII. 

I. éyveo8n sc. replppuTos éodca, p. 23, |. 10. 

2. peta St adverbial, ‘and subsequently.’ Kapyxndoviot, see on 

p- 23, l. 15. A€yovres sc. ywHvar mepippurov éodcay ‘claim to have 

ascertained that it was surrounded by water.’ 

rem, 
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4. € avo TotTo TepOels ‘though sent for that express purpose.’ 
7. Zwmvpov. Zopyrus was one of the seven magi who overthrew 

Smerdis and put Darius on the throne, and he was the agent in the 

capture of Babylon, 3, 133—158. 

9. dvackoAometo Oat fut. infin. after wéAXovros, the middle form 

is here used in passive sense, ‘when on the point of being impaled.’ 

Cp. éfavdparrodiedvrat 6, 9. 

II. a@vtn7...éme9joe ‘she would herself impose.’ 

13. és 6 av ‘until such time as,’ or, ‘the whole way till.’ The dv 

makes the phrase vague and indefinite in length or extent, cp. és ot av 

p» £7; 1. 26; p. 114, 1. 22. 

15. €mv TovTowt ‘in these circumstances,’ ‘acting under these 

conditions.’ 

16. mapa rovTwy i.e. from the Egyptians, implied by the és Alyuzrov 

in previous line. See on p. 2, I. 17. 

18. odes, Cape Cantin or Cape Spartel, see Historical Index. 

20. Tov mAedvos aiel Eee ‘always seemed to demand more (time),’ 

referring to év mo\otor pyol, just as in 5, 23 Tov mAeidvds Te éd€éeTO 

4 woXtopkln refers back to xaradamdyynto and mpocayaiciuwro mo\a 

(xpnuara). 
23. Ta tmpowwtatw, adverbial ‘at the farthest point’ ie. of his 

voyage. 

opikpots, cp. 2, 32. The dwarfish inhabitants of N. West Africa 

are still known—such as the Borjemans and Dokos, Herod. seems 

to place them on the Niger about Timbuctu. 

24,25. owkniy made of palm leaves or bark. So 2, 86 olvos 

gowrkyjios ‘palm wine,’ etc. Skws...Katayolaro ‘whenever they came 

to shore,’ see on p. 23, 1. 19. For xard-yew sc. véas, cf. 8, 4 ws eldov 

véas ToANas Karaxdeioas és Tas’ Adéras. Here Tq vytis an instrumental 

dative. 

27. € attéwy sc. TGy Todéwr. 

3. evioxer Oar ‘ was stopped,’ it is conjectured that this would be 

by the southerly trade winds off the coasts of Guinea, which prevail in 

the early summer for a long time. Others explain that shallows or sand 

banks are meant, cp. 2, 102, where Sesostris is said to have been thus 

prevented from getting out of the Red Sea into the Ocean. o¥ ovy- 

yiwaekwy...ddnOéa ‘convinced that he was not speaking the truth,’ 
cp. 9, 122 ovyyvévtes ‘being convinced.’ 

The position of the negative is in the analogy of words saying ; 
cp. 6, 61 od cuyy-yrwoKeTo a’ros TovTwy eivat aitios ‘he was convinced 

that he was not himself the cause of this.’ 

25 
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5. émitysov ‘imposing upon him.’ The accusative dixny is cognate 

‘punishing him with the old penalty,’ cp. p. 47,1. 15 émeriui. LElse- 

where Herod. uses émitiuadv =‘ to pay honour to,’ see 6, 39. 

9. katéoye ‘took possession of,’ the ingressive aorist, p. 1, 1. 7. 

éx@vy émAnfonar ‘I deliberately refrain from mentioning,’ per- 

haps Herodotos was afraid that he might bring evil consequences on 

the man’s heirs if he disclosed his name ; or it may be only consideration 

for the family. He more than once uses the same or equivalent phrase 

for a discreet silence, see 1, 51 (ovK émiyyrjoouat); 2, 1233 3, 75- 

CHAPTER EIV. 

12, 13. é€evpé0y ‘was discovered.’ *Iv8dv tworapov...trotrov Tov 
motapov, this repetition of the object of the verb after a relative or 

parenthetic clause is common in Herod. 

Sevtepos odtos ‘the only river with one exception,’ the exception 

being the Nile. In 2, 32 he mentions another river in Africa reported 

to have crocodiles, which is perhaps the Niger, but he either did not 

believe the story, or thought that in some way it was connected with 

the Nile. 

16. Zkt\aka, a ‘periplous’ under his name is extant, but it is by 

some writer of the Macedonian period, B.C. 360—300. 

18. mpos W@...dvaTohcs, the course of the Indus is only a little 
West of South. But Herodotos’ conception of the geography of 

Northern India was quite wrong. 

21. és todtov Tov xapov the place where the canal from the Nile 
reached the Red Sea, p. 23, 1. 15. 

25. €xparo ‘began the use of.’ td...dvleyxovrTa, adv. ‘eastward,’ 

‘the part towards the rising sun.’ tHs’Aclys...rd dAdo ‘in regard to 
other parts of Asia.” dvevpynrat sc. 7 Acly, or it may be regarded as 

construction Kara civeow,—ra adda THs’ Aalys being taken as equivalent 

to Aaly. 

26. opota tapexonévy ‘presenting the same features,’ p. 27, 1. 2. 
He seems to mean that both are washed by a southern sea. 

CHAPTER XLV. 

1—3. 1 8 Evpsémn...éote ‘but no one knows for certain whether 
Europe is washed by the sea either on the east or the north.’ 

3. pyket...mapyKovea, see p. 23, |. 7. 
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5. ém’ Orev ‘on what grounds.’ pty ‘continuous,’ undivided by 

any sea. 
6. tpipdora, Europe, Asia, Libya. 

8. Tavaiv tov Matjrny ‘the Maeotic Tanais,’ the Don, which 

flows into the Sea of Azov. 

10, ovdé.,.u@éc Oar sc. éxw ‘nor can I Jearn the names of those 

who so divided the world.’ 

If. 0ev,..€rwvuplas ‘whence (i.e. from whom) they derived the 

designations which they gave them.’ émwyuula is a name derived from 

some person or thing. The middle 0éo0Par is regularly used of giving 

a name. 175n yap ‘for granting,’ taking it as an established fact to 

start with. 

12, éml ArBuns ‘after Libyé.’ The myth is thus given by 
Apollodorus (2, 1, 4) ‘Epaphos, king of the Egyptians, wedded 

Memphis the daughter of Nilus, and from her he founded the city 

Memphis and begat a daughter Libyé, from whom the country was 

called Libye.’ 

14. THVv er@vuplynv sc. éxew Aéyerat. Another version of the 

legend made Asia the mother of Prometheus. 

15. peradapBavovrat ‘claim a share in.’ 

17. THs LIpopnPéos sc. yuvarkds. 
21. ovTe OKd0ey TS OVVopa eAaBe TodTo. The generally received 

etymology of Europe is the Semitic Z7es—‘ western land,’ as though the 

Phoenician sailors and explorers had given it the name. 

22. was Tvplys ‘the Tyrian woman’—Europa, the daughter of 
the king of Tyre, carried off by Cretan pirates. See 1, 2. 

28. él rorotTo elpyabw, see p. 10, 1. 22. Totor...xpnoopeba ‘for 

of the names we shall continue to use those generally employed.’ 

CHAPTER XLVI. 

1. 6 IIévros here stands for the country on the borders of the 

Pontos Euxeinos, and especially for that on the west and north of it. 

3. apabécrara ‘most completely uninstructed,’ ‘uncivilized.’ 

4. @vTds i.e. west. tmpoBadérOar ‘to adduce,’ ‘to quote as an 

instance.’ 

5. Adytos ‘learned.’ Herod. is thinking especially of men learned 

in history as he conceived it, men who travelled and inquired. See 

Tats 2h 3h 77 
8. copdtrara ady. ‘most acutely.’ 

27 
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g- ovK dyapat ‘I don’t admire,’—i.e. as it is the fashion of the 

Greeks to regard them, as though models of simple life and all the 

virtues. 

II. pr Povdropévous...ctvat ‘and that if they do not wish to be 
discovered it is impossible for him (the invader) to catch them.’ 7 

with conditional participle. 

I2. Toor yap...7...€wo...4. These subjunctives are generic, ‘for 

as they are a people of such a kind as to have no cities or city-walls, but 

universally to carry their houses with them—mounted archers, living 

not by the plough but on their cattle, while their houses are packed on 

waggons.’ 

Though put as a question it is really a conditional sentence: 

édy...7...€wot, dv elnoay ovroe x.7.X. For a subjunctive in a clause 

depending on optative with av see Goodw. M/. and 7. § 556. For the 

relative without dy see zd. § 540. So 2, 85 rod mis Kal Ndyos 7; 

but p. 37, l. x with dp. 

15. émt fevyéwv ‘on harnessed animals’ here for ‘waggons drawn 

by animals.’ The reference is to covered waggons or carts. 

According to Aeschylus (Pr. V. 709) the huts on the waggons were 

made of wicker work; according to Hippocrates of a wooden 

frame covered with felt. Doubtless there was considerable variety. 

Hippocrates also says that some had four wheels, some six. There 

were also it appears two-wheeled covered carts. They were generally 

drawn by oxen. 

16. Kas otk dv elnoav ‘how could they fail to be?’ dopo. 
mpoopicyewv ‘impossible to get at close quarters with.’ Cp. 9, 49 

mpoopeperOat amopot. 

CHAPTER -XLVIL. 

Ig. émurydéns ‘adapted to the purpose.’ 
21. ov TOAA®@ Téw...€Adoooves ‘not much less numerous.’ For the 

indefinite réw (rit) cp. 1, 181 od TOAAG Téw dobevéoTeEpor. 

23. Stwpvxwv. Egypt was so cut up by these canals that though 

entirely flat it was unsuited for the use of horses or waggons. See 

2, 108. 

24. mpoomdwrol, navigable by sailing vessels up toa certain distance 

from the sea. 

25. ‘tjevtdoropos. The Danube has now tour mouths, but there 

SS eee 
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seem to have been changes, as is often the case with rivers, and other 

ancient authorities mention six or even seven mouths. 

2. Kata Tade ‘as follows.’ 

CHAPTER XLVIII. 

5. Tov, the usual attraction of relative for tovs. 

6. @épeos kal xetpavos, for the case see p. 18, 1.6. mpatos...16 dt’ 

éorrépys ‘ first as one starts from the west,’ ‘first beginning from the 

west.’ 

47. KaTd Tovovde...eKSi8ovTwy ‘has become the largest for the 

following reason, namely because other rivers discharge themselves into 

it? The genitive absolute explains xara rovévde. 

Stein however puts a colon after yéyove, and a comma only after 
éxd.ddvrwv, and reads elot 67 olde, when the meaning will be ‘ this river... 

has become the largest for the following reason: among other rivers 

that discharge themselves into it the following are those which make 

it great.’ 

g. pév ye almost equals yodv ‘at least’ and introduces details 

in a calculation justifying a general statement which precedes, see 5, 

52; 6, 46. 
tr. Isparta Pruth. 
I4. pos 4 ‘on the east,’ joined closely with rparos. 

18. avGvyevees, springing in the country itself, i.e. in Skythia, 

CHAPTER XLIX. 

4. eK THS KaTUTEpBe xdpns’ OpBplkwv ‘ from the district north of the 

Umbrians ’—a loose description of the valley of the Po up to the Alps. 

4, 5- Kapms..””Adms ‘ Herodotus knows the fact that the Danube 
receives two great tributaries from the South (the Drave and the Saave) 

in the upper part of its course, but he does not any longer know the true 

direction of the streams. Possibly also he conceives the rivers, of which 

he had heard the Umbrians tell as running northwards from the Alps 
above their country, to be identical with the great tributaries whereof 

the dwellers on the middle Danube spoke.’ Rawlinson. In the names 

Kdpms and "AXms we have the earliest trace of the names of the Car- 

pathian mountains and the Alps, but Herodotos conceives them as rivers. 

7. €« KedAtov. cp. 2, 33 Io7pos re yap moras dpcdmevos éx KeATGv 

28 

29 
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Kat ILupivns wédwos péer peony oxlfwv thy Eipwrny* oi 6€ Kedrol eloi é&w 

“Hpaxrelwy orndéwv, dpoupéovor 6€ Kuvynalo, ot éoxaror mpos duopéww 

olxéovor TY év TH Evipoéry Karoxnuévwv. The geography is so wild that 

it is impossible to give an exact account of it. The general idea of the 

western source of the Danube is all that can be understood. The 

Kuvyrres appear to refer to some tribe of Southern Spain, and Pyrene 

is a town at the foot of the Pyrenees. 

Io. és Ta wWAdyia ‘on the flanks’ i.e. it washes the side of Skythia. 

For another description see p. 57, l. 23—p. 58, l. 2. 

CHAPTER L. 

13. Sep ye ‘as far as mere body of water is concerned.’ 

év mpos ty cvpBdddew ‘to compare stream with stream simply,’ i.e. 

without taking account of tributaries. For this absolute use of the 

infinitive cp. such phrases as éxay elvac, elmety or ws elmetv, doxéew 

éuol x.t.X. The phrase éy mpos & indicates a general comparison 

without regarding external circumstances, cf. Thucyd. 2, 97 & 77 ‘Agia 

ZOvos &y mpds ev ovx otw 8 te ddvarov UKvGars omoyvwpovovor maow 

dvrioTrhvat. amokparée. ‘is easily superior,’ cp. p. 42, L 15. The 

dé strengthens the sense of the verb. See p. 35, I. 11. 

16. és mAGos...cupBddAdAerat ‘contributes to its quantity,’ lit. 

contributes to it as to its quantity, cp. 3, 135 és Td dpa oAKdda ol Edy 

oupBaréerOat. 

20. wterat ‘is rained upon.’ oAlym ady. ‘little,’ ‘to a small 

extent,’ p. 18, 1. 6. 
21. jWdvTa, sc. Tov xetuava, all through the winter. vider@ xparar 

=vigderat, ‘it is snowed on,’ cp. p. 18, 1. 5 alel viderat. 

25. 0 Qépos ‘in the course of the summer.’ 

2. GvTienkwos ‘a balance,’ created by the two peculiarities 

counteracting each other. 
3. atel i.e. both summer and winter. 

CHAPTER LI. 

5. Tupys Duiester, ‘still called the Tyral near its mouth,’ R. 

6. é&« Aluvys peydAns, the Dniester is connected with a considerable 

lake near Lemberg, but its true source is separate from it. 

8. “EAAnves...kadéovrat, Tyras was a colony from Miletus. 
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CHAPTER LII. 

tt. Atpvyns, the Boug (Hypanis) does not flow from a lake. 

tartrot Gyptot, there are still herds of horses running loose in Ukraine. 

12. prytnp ‘Yaavios, so the Maeotis is called the mother of the 
Pontus, p. 51, 1. 4. 

15. pos Paddoons ‘in the direction of the sea,’ p. 11, 1. 22. 

17. kprjvy miKpy, no such ‘brackish fountain’ is known to exist. 

ovtw Sy tL followed by relative clause, see p. 16, 1. 16, ‘so brackish 

that though small it infects the Hypanis—one of the largest of rivers.’ 

19. év oAlyouot péyav ‘greater than most,’ lit. great among a few, 
cp. 9, 41 ds év éNbyowcr Ilepoéwy nv avnp dbximos mapa RépEn. 

23—4. ouvayovor ta Téppara ‘approach each other.’ 
26. evpivev Td péoov ‘ gradually widening the space between them.’ 

CHAPTER LIII. 

2. modvapkéotatos ‘of the most varied productiveness,’ ‘useful 31 

for the greatest number of purposes.’ 

5. TovTw i.e. to the Nile, which was always regarded as the most 

wealth-giving of rivers owing to its flooding of the country. 

8. evKopiSerrtdaras ‘most cared for,’ and so, ‘richest.’ evKop.dis 

does not seem to occur elsewhere. K«ttveo ‘for the use of cattle,’ i.e. 

for feeding cattle. The dative depends on the vopds...evKousdecraras 

rather than on mapéyerat. 

10. mapa Bodepoicr ‘ by the side of muddy streams.’ The streams 

running in the same direction and in its neighbourhood are turbid. 

13. ™WyHyvuvTae ‘form,’ ‘crystallize.’ 

14. dvdaxav0a ‘without backbones,’ said to be a kind of sturgeon 

(acipenser). és taplxevow ‘for salting and preserving.’ Athenaeus 
enumerates among salt fish rdprxos dvtaxaiov (3, 118 D). 

16. és Tov TexoepdikovTa...éoTt. Barges goup the Dnieper as far as 
Smolensko, about 1500 miles. Whether Herodotos considered that 

distance possible in 40 days we cannot be certain. There are some 

rapids near Lkaterinosiav (about a fourth of the way up) of which 

Herodotos takes no notice, and it seems clear that he did not know so 

much as 1500 miles of its course. 

19. gatverar péwy ‘it evidently flows,’ p. 8, 1. 11. 
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24—5. ayxouTe...yiverat kat of cvppioryerat o° Varevis ‘ when the 
Borysthenes nears the sea the Hypanis joins it.’ For simultaneousness 

indicated by te—kal cp. 9, 55 és velked Te ouprecdvTes amixato Kal oO 

kipvé tov’ AOnvaiwy mapicraro ‘they had jst come to’a quarrel when the 

Athenian herald arrived.’ So 9, 55; 8, 83 ims Te On duepawe Kai of 

av\Aoyov roinodpevor K.T.A. See also 5, 41, 86; 6, 134 and elsewhere. 

és twits gos ‘into the same mere or /#zan,’—a shallow firth, 

which in summer is almost a marsh. 

27. édov epBodov tas x@pys ‘a tract of country shaped like the 

beak of a ship,’ lit. ‘being a ship’s-beak of the land,’ though Herodotos 

uses the masculine for a real beak, 1, 166 ai repreofou: vies dmecTpaparo 

Tous éuBddous. { 

28. Arpytpos, some MSS. have Myrpos sc. Cybele, whose head 

appears on coins of Olbia. But there is not sufficient authority for the 

change. 

29. Bopvo@eveirat katolknvrat, that is, the city of Olbia. 
30. Td dard ToUTwY TaV ToTapay ‘the facts ascertained about these 

rivers.’ do is used with a noun indicating something distant from 

which news or information is brought, where we should say ‘in’ or 

‘about.’ Cp. p. 114, 1. 8 7a dd THs vicou, 8, 94 ovre TL THY Grd Tis 

atparins elddae mpoopéeperOar rotor KopiwOiow:. Eurip. 7. 7. 540 tis ef 

Tod ; ws ed muvOdver Tad’ ‘ENAd6os, ‘ the things occurring in Greece.’ 

CHAPTER LIV. 

82 2. ILavricamns, see p. 12, 1. 2. This and the two rivers next | 

named cannot be identified. 

5. ‘YAatnyv, p. 12, 1. 13. 

CHAPTER LV. 

10. Tov “AxtAArjiov kadedpevoy Spdpov ‘what is called the race- 

course of Achilles,’ a sandy tract now called Kora Zendra which seemed 

a good place for a stadium, and was therefore connected by the Greeks 

with the ‘ swift-footed’ Achilles, whose name is found in connexion with 

several of these northern districts. It was also called the White Strand, 

(Acevxy ’Axry), see Eurip. Androm. 1262 and Jph. Taur. 436 ...NeuKay 

axrav, "Axijos Spduous Kad\coradious, d&ewvov kata mévrTov. Pausanias 

(3, 19, 11) speaks of a temple of Achilles in an island Leukeé at the 
mouth of the Ister. 
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CHAPTER LVI. 

12, Kata TotTo...6 BopyoGévns ‘at the farthest point up to which 
the Borysthenes is known.’ 

16. Ttav Bacwylov ZKvéwv, p. 12, 1. 16. 

CHAPTER. EVIL 

18. tavékabey (ra dvéxaGev) ‘far up country,’ or ‘ primarily,’ 

‘originally,’—used chiefly in regard to descent or pedigree, see 5,55; 6, 

125, 128. é€« Aluvyns peydAns, the lake Ivan-Ozero which is the source 
of the Don is a small one. 

20. Maury, see p. 13, 1. 3. 

22. GAAos ToTapos, several rivers flow into the Don, and some 

identify the Hyrgis with the Donetz, others with the Seviersky. 

CHAPTER LVIII. 

23. otw Sy, used in summing up, ‘ thus as described.’ 

24. éokevddatar ‘are furnished with.’ For the form of the 3rd 

person plural perf. passive of -fw verbs cp. dywvldarat. 

25. éotl émxodwrdty ‘most prone to produce gall,’ ‘most bilious? 
26. Tav...t8pev, for the attraction see p. 28, 1. 5. 

27. tore crabpwoacGar, ‘it can be inferred,’ with dative of means 

as 3, 15 moAXotor Kal GdXoLot Cort cTAPMwCATAat OTL TOOTO OUTW VEevouiKkact 

moew. Herodotos has three forms cra@udcOa, orabuéerOa, orad- 

povobat. 

CHAPTER LIX. 

I. eU¥mopa ‘in abundant supply.’ 81 summarises and dismisses 33 

a subject, the English ‘then’ may perhaps best represent it, p. 4, 1. 8. 

2. Kata TaSe opt Stakéerar ‘are established among them as fol- 
lows.’ ogu is ethic dative. For vopata see p. 43, 1. 1; p. 44,1. 16 etc. 

4. mi 88, adv. ‘and besides them.’ iAdokovtat ‘worship,’ equiva- 

lent to the céBovra: of 5, 7. The pre-eminence of ‘Iorly (‘Eola Vesta), 

by which Herod. represents the Skythian 7Zadéztz, seems connected 

(1) with the worship of fire, widely spread in Eastern lands and 
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perhaps even more natural in a rigorous climate, and (2) with the 

domestic life and the family. The latter idea is found among the 

Mongols. 

8. Paordrjior...ToceSéwv, for the ‘royal Skyths’ bordered on the 

Palus Maeotis (Sea of Azov). See p. 12, l. 16. 

Io. op@oTatra ‘very correctly,’ because Ilamatos seems to Herod- 

otos to indicate ‘father.’ The other deities seem to represent a system 

of element worship. Otpavln ’AdpoSirn, as Stein explains on 1, 103, 

was widely worshipped under different names —in Assyria as J/ylitta, in 

Arabia as Ali/aé, in Phoenicia as Astarte, in Ascalon as Derkefo, among 

the Iranians as Azartis. 

Herodotos gives no Skythic word for Heracles or Ares, and we 

know nothing of what they represent among the Skythians. But 

a warlike nation would be certain to have some object of worship 

connected with war, and from p. 34, l. 25 this deity seems at any rate 

to have been represented by the scimitar or sword. Qaptpacadas 

has been connected with the Zend word for God—wazdéo, 

CHAPTER LX. 

15. @votn ‘the method of sacrificing,’ p. 110, 1. 20. amept mavra... 

6potws ‘in all the sacred rites alike,’ i.e. whichever of the above-named 

gods is being worshipped. 

19. THY dpxiyv Tov orpddov, ‘ the end of the rope,’ cf. Eurip. pf. 

761 éxdjoavTo TAEKTaS TecUdTwY dpxds. mlarrovTos ‘while the victim 

is in the act of falling.’ 
21. meptav éBare, ‘he slips the halter round its neck.’ Bpdx@ is 

an instrumental dative, so in 1, 141 mepeBadeiy wAHO0s roddov Tay ly Ovav 

when dugiBdjorpw is understood. Bade is an instantaneous aorist, and 

the insertion of jv between zrepl and €8aXe by tmesis adds to the notion 

of quickness. 
oxutTad(Sa...daomviyer ‘ putting a stick (into the knot of the rope) 

he twists it round and chokes the animal.’ He makes a kind of 

tourniquet. 
22. ore wip avakavoas, that is, without lighting any fire on the 

altar for burning the thighs or feet. The carcass is boiled over the fire 

described below. otre katapEdpevos, without performing any initiatory 

rites, as cutting off and burning hair, sprinkling with meal etc. 
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CHAPTER LXI. 

25. atva@s, cp. p. 30, 1. 16. 

26. @de...e€eypynra ‘they have hit upon the following contrivance 
for boiling the flesh.’ 

1, 2. wv pev...émuxwplous ‘into vessels of the country if they 34 

happen to have any.’ pddtora...rpooiKédous, ‘which are very like 
Lesbian mixing bowls.’ The shape of the crater is attested by various 

ancient representations, but what peculiarity marked those of Lesbos is 

not known. 

3- Xwpls yf Sru ‘otherwise than that,’ ‘except that,’ cp. p. 48, 

]l. 153 I, 94 vdmouce mapamAncloe cal “E\Anves xpéwvTar xwpis 7 Gre 

K.T.N. 

7. Ta 8t...«cdAXoTa ‘and they (the bones) burn splendidly.’ 

12. Tov Kpeov...amaptdpevos ‘after consecrating some of the flesh 
and parts of the entrails.” Partitive genitives. 

13. mpdBata, used in the general sense of ‘animals’ or ‘herds.’ 

See p. 14, l. 17: ‘they principally sacrifice horses, but they also 

sacrifice all sorts of cattle besides.’ 

CHAPTER LXII. 

17. KaTa vopovs...toudvSe ‘in the several districts they have 

a shrine of Ares of the following kind set up in their respective court 

houses,’ or ‘seats of government.’ éxderos would thus be governed by 

éoldpurae and ou is the ethic dative. Stein reads cara vouods éxdorous 

Tay apxéwy ‘in the several districts of the kingdoms.’ Abicht kava 

vouovs éexdoroe év TH apxniw écldpurat opt ”Apeos ipov rovdvde, where 

éxdoroice must agree with og ‘they have each in their several districts 

a shrine of Ares set up in the court house.’ The difficulty of a fixed 

place of government for people of the nomadic habits attributed to 

the Skyths will doubtless occur to everyone. cvuvvevéarar=ouvvévyr- 

Tate) See p.(32, 1-24. 

18—20. pvydvev...edkacooyv, so again to pile up fagots enclosing 
three-quarters of a mile square would imply the existence of great 

woodlands, of which the country has been shown to be mostly bare. 

The ordduos is 625 feet. 

20. &vm@ 8 tovTov ‘and on the top of this structure’; some word 

must be supplied representing the result of the process described in the 

last sentence. : 

H. IV. EL 
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22. émtBardy ‘possible to ascend,’ supply éart. 

23. Gapdtas...dpvydver ‘they load 150 waggons with faggots.” The 
genitive ppvydvwy follows ézivéovat ‘to pile up’ because the verb implies 

the sense of filling. 

24. vUmovorrée ‘sinks,’ ‘shrinks,’ ‘settles down,’ so in 1, 191 

UmovooTynKéTos TOU toTauod ‘when the river had fallen.’ 

25. 6ykov ‘pile,’ ‘heap,’ but many Mss. have oyxod which means 

‘sacred enclosure.’ 

26. €kaoroue sc. dyKors ‘on each of such mounds.’ 16 dyaApa= 

76 ipdy, ‘this is the so-called shrine.’ For dyadywa used in a general 

sense of anything consecrated see p. 10,1. 20; p. 16, 1. 3. The custom 

of setting up and worshipping these sacred swords is attributed by many 

authors to several Northern tribes: to the Skythians by Lucian, and 

others: to the Alani and Huns by Ammianus; to the Goths by 

Jornandes and others (R.). The passage of Ammianus (31, 2, 23) exactly 

repeats the account of Herodotos: mec templum apud eos visttur aut 

delubrum...sed gladius barbarico ritu humi figitur nudus eumque ut 

Martem regionum quas circumcircant praesulem verecundius colunt. 

28. «wmpoBarwy, see 1. 13. Kal 84 Kal Towold’ ‘and they actually 

sacrifice to such (swords) a good deal more than to the other gods,’ cal 

6) kal introduces an emphatic climax. 

I have taken toiclde as dative after @vovc1, as does Halm. But 

others take it to mean ‘in the following cases.’ 

85 2. oovs without 6’ must be taken to explain the previous sentence. 

With & it, introduces another and separate detail. amd tov éxardv 

avipev ‘from every hundred men.’ 
3. TpdTH ov TS adTO kal Ta mpdBaTa ‘not in the same way as they 

do the cattle.’ For xai after expressions implying comparison cp. 5, 65 

éx Tav abt&v yeyordres Kal of dupi Kédpov. 726. 92 § 2 pépov te és 

TwUTO Kal 76 TOD Heriwvos. 6, 92 émexadéovTo Tovs avrovs Kal mpbrepor. 

5. KaTd Tov Kepadewy ‘upon their heads,’ i.e. so that the wine 
runs down their heads. 

6. &§ Gyyos, so that the blood falls ‘into a vessel.’ Cp. 5, 5 
opagerat és tov tapov. Alschyl. S. ¢. Th. 43 rTavpoopayoivtes és 

MeNavoeTov odKoS. 

7. kKatTaxéover,..rod aktvdkeos ‘they pour the blood over the 
scimitar,’ the genitive after the xarad of karaxéovor as in l. 5. 

8. 8y, continuing the narrative, ‘so then,’ p. 36, 1. 12. dv...KaTo 

‘at the top of the mound,’ ‘at the bottom of the mound.’ 
fee 

II. tetov ‘they toss into the air.’ kal tad dAdAa...ipqia ‘and 
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having also finished the rest of the sacrifices.” This meaning of 

amépyetv ‘to finish’ is not found elsewhere, but a7é in composition has 

this sense of completeness in several words, see dzromepicOat (9, 21), 

dmoxnievew (9, 31), amoriywvrat (2, 40). See p. 29, 1. 13 (n.). 

CHAPTER. LEXI, 

14. KaTeotéact (better perhaps kateoraox from xarécraa) ‘have been 
established,’ ‘are in existence.’ tol...vou(Lovor sc. Avew (or xpacbat) 

‘with pigs it is not their practice to sacrifice.’ Cp. 2, 50 voulfovor 0” dv 

Alybrrioe 088 jpwor ovdév. 

15. TO TWapatay ‘at all.’ 

CHAPTER LXIV. 

17. Ta 8 és wodqpov txovra ‘ but as to matters pertaining to war,’ 

cp. 6, 2 Taira és ri ardcracw exovra, 9, 43 xpnouos és Iépoas éxwr. 

19. tov alparos partitive, ‘some of the blood,’ p. 39, 1. 20. 

(21. THs Antys peraAapBever ‘he gets a share in the booty.’ 

24. AaPopevos tTHS Kehadys ‘having taken hold of the head,’ 

NaBécbar followed by genitive of the thing held on analogy with 

éxdmevos. ékoeler ‘he shakes it out,’ i.e. out of the skin. 

25. Boos wAevpq ‘with a rib of an ox,’ used asa knife. Safe tHot 
xepot ‘he softens (the scalp) with his hands,’ i.e. by rubbing it,—the 

word for scalp is understood from oapkfoas ‘having scraped the flesh 

from the skin’ (7d dépua), Poll. 2, 233 capkicar, Td Tov dépuaros THY 

odpka aedetv. 

26. épydoas ‘having kneaded it.’ Cp. Arist. Av. 839 mnddv 

dmodvs opyacov. 

ék 88...é€dare ‘and to the bridle of his horse, which he personally 
rides, he fastens it.’ 

1. @« Tovrov, for ék tay xadwey ro'Tov Tod tmmov, the horse 

standing for horse and bridle. 

2. Xelpopaktpa ‘as napkins.’ 
4. emévvucbar (=epévyvebar) ‘to clothe themselves with,’ epexe- 

getic infinitive. 
5. Patras, leather coats or jerkins, worn by peasants, Poll. 7, 7 

Balrn éore mpomrjxns xiTwv, 10, 175 Balras Tas Tov dypolkwy dupfepas...d 

C2 

36 
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Dadpwv éxddece. See Theocr. 3, 25 Tay Balray arodvs és kiuara THVo 

aeDmat, 7d. 5, 15. 

6. avrotet dvvét ‘nails and all,’ i.e. with the nails hanging to the 

skin. The dative absolute common with avrés, as 9, 17 véas airoioe 

avdpdoe eto mévTe. 

4. qovedvrat, ‘make for themselves’: p. 42,1.5. There does not 

seem to be any reason for the change from the active in l. 4 to the 

middle here. Both are correct according to the point of view. 

8. jv dpa ‘is, as experience shows’ or, as I have found on 
inspection: Herod. is fond of this dpa with imperf. 9, 48 Tar 0 dp’ 

fw ovdév adnOés etc., lit. ‘it turns out that there was.’ So here Herod. 

seems to hint that he had inspected one of these quivers to see why 

human skin was preferred as a covering. 

10. émi EvAwv ‘on wooden frames,’ 

CHAPTER LXV. 

12. 81 in continuation as p. 35, 1. 8 etc. 
13. avtdas tas kebadds ‘the skulls themselves they treat as follows.’ 

For the double accus. cp. 7, 156 émolee 6€ Tatra TovTOUs. 

14. Gmomploas, a single instance is taken in spite of the plural 

movevot, cp. p. 37, Ll. 17. 

16. 6 8&...xparat ‘he merely puts leather round the exterior and 
so uses it.’ For 6é¢ in apodosis cp. p. 41, 1. 103 5,37 Tovs 5 é\aBe 

Tupdvvous...TovTous dé...€£edLdov. 

20, 21. Siddopor ‘at feud.’ mapd to Baotdéi ‘before the king 

as judge,’ ‘in the king’s court of justice,’ cp. 3, 160 mapa Aapely Kpir7. 

21. Tov dy Adyov Tovénrar ‘if they are men of whom he makes 

great account.’ Cp. 1, 62 Aéyor (avrod) ovdéva elxov. 9, 7 Kal 5h Adyor 

ovddva Tav AOnvalwy moréecbe. 

23. émudéyer ‘he (the host) adds.’ 2, 156 Adyov révde émidé-yovTes. 

5,4 Yn KpUmrovot émidéyovTes dowy Kaxwv efatrahdaxGels éore ev racy 

evdatpovin. 

ol... 7depLov...pocePyKavrTo ‘levied war upon him. 
av opt Sraprijras pjvw ovdeulav mpocbéc bar. 

24. TavTnv avSpaya0(ny A€yovres ‘alleging this as a proof of 

bravery.’ 

> Cp. 7, 229 ovK 
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CHAPTER LXVI. 

26—7. vopndpyns...vone, see p. 34, 1. 17. 
I. Toto dv...aparpypéevor éwor ‘any Skythians by whom enemies 

have been slain’; for the dative of agent with perf. passive verb, see 

Da27ole 2. 

4. Gmrokatéarar ‘sit apart,’ for form see p. 34, 1. 17. 

6. ovvdvo KvAtKkas ‘two cups apiece.’ In the passages in which 
this compound occurs it generally has the sense of ‘in pairs’ except in 

Pind. P. 3, 145 where the meaning is rather ‘double,’ év map’ écddv 

THwata civdvo dalovrat Bporois abdvaro.. 

CHAPTER LXVII. 

11. éml play éexdorny ‘each by itself,’ or ‘one behind the other,’ 

as 7, 188 dpueov...ém’ dxTw véas; 9, 31 éml rdéas mredvas. The use of a 

divining rod was very widely spread, as seen in the Old Testament, and 

the account of the Germans by Tacitus (ch. 10). 

12. éyovres tatra, referring to Pecrifovs. which implies the 

uttering of some charm or mystical sentences. 

‘ 15. “Evdpees...dv8pdyuvor. In 1, 105 Herod. relates how a band 
of Skythians for plundering a temple of Aphrodite were afflicted with 

some mysterious disease which deprived them of virility—and were 

called évdpees: but no one knows the origin of the word. Hippocrates 
calls them dvdpies, and attributes this loss of virility principally to 

climate and constant riding on horseback. 

17. émedv...cx(on, a change to the singular, where a single 

instance is taken instead of a group, as in p. 36,1. 14. tptxa, three 

was a mystic number. 

18. xpa ‘divines,’ absolutely as 1, 19; but with accusative and 

infin. p. 91, 1. 22; and with acc. p. 97, l. 13. 

CHAPTER. EXVITT. 

22. os TO émlwav ‘as a rule.’ 8, 60 § 3 olxéra pév vu 

BovAevomévoior avOpwroise ws TO éwitrav eGéder yevéoOat. 

23. Tas Pacidyias...émiumpxyKke ‘has sworn falsely by the king’s 

hearth.’ 

24. 8s Kal 8s ‘so and so.’ In this phrase és is a demonstrative 

pronoun as in the common phrase 7 6’ és ‘quoth he.’ 

37 
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88 2. StadreAappevos ‘having been arrested,’ the idea suggested by the 
verb is of the man held on both sides to prevent his escape, cp. 1, 114 

éxédeve avTov Tovs GANous Tatdas diadhaBerv. 

7. Sewodoyéerar ‘makes a grievance of it,’ ie. of being charged 

with perjury. I, 44 Maddy te édervodoyéeTo Gre mv amwéxTewe Tov avTds 

gévou éxd@ype ‘spoke somewhat more bitterly because his son had been 

killed by the man whom he himself purified of blood-guiltiness.’ 

g: KataSyocwor ‘convict him,’ opposed to drodvew also in 2, 174 

boo. aitov amédXvoay ph POpa elvat....dc0 puv KaTédnoay papa civas. 

tov 8t, for 5¢ in apodosis see p. 36, I. 16. 

14. Sé€Soxror ‘it is a settled law,’ 9, 74 d€doxro ‘it was his regular 

plan.’ 

CHAPTER DXi: 

19. oTopdcavres ‘having gagged him.’ 
23. émedy...karakavey ‘when their pole has been burnt through,’ 

the yoke which went across the shoulders of oxen was attached to the 

pole, when therefore the latter was burnt through the animals were tree. 

26. ov6 Tovs matdas Aetwer ‘he does not leave their sons alive 

either,’ a policy not peculiar to Skythians. According to Polybius 

(23, 10) Philip V. of Macedonia did the same, quoting a verse of 

Stasinus, 

vymios bs matépa xrelvas viods KaTadelre. 

See also Cicero de off. 1 §97; Brut. ep. 1, 16 §6. 

CHAPTER LXxX. 

39-3. TeV Ta SpKia Tapvopévwv ‘of those taking the oath,’ lit. ‘of 
those having the oath-victims killed for them.’ 9, 26 épxia érapor, 

inf. p. 118, 1. 5. The middle is used here of those who get the 

victims and thus take the oath upon themselves. Sol. 9 rovedmevor, and 

dpKioy éroujoaTo 1,141; 9,92. ‘Tacitus (A. 12. 47) ascribes a similar 

custom to the Iberi and Armenians. We may compare the medizval 

superstition of signing a contract with blood. 

4. ‘méate seems a very doubtful form, though in the Mss. Stein 

writes Uréate. But the best attested form is d7eas (Poll. 10, 141), one 

of the tools of a shoemaker, ‘an awl.’ A diminutive é7710y is also 

given, connected with é77 ‘an opening.’ 
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4. KarevXxovTat modAd ‘they utter long and earnest prayers,’ 

p> tor, 1. 25. 

CHAPTER LXXI. 

II. és 6 ‘as far as,’ p. 32, 1. 12. 
14. KaTakeknpwpévov ‘covered all over with wax,’ as among the 

Persians, I, 140. 

17. ovveppappévny omlow ‘and when it is sewn up again.’ For 
érlow ‘again’ cp. 2, 86 ouppdmrovow Thy vndiy drlow, 1, 61 dvaxTacba 

ériow Thy Tupavvloa. 

20. PactArior, p. 12, 1. 16. Tov wTdos ‘a piece of the ear,’ 

cp: p- 35, 1. ro. 

22. KaTapvocovrat, ‘lacerate and disfigure,’ see 3, 76, 108. 

23. SaBdvovrar, ‘they thrust arrows through their left hand,’ used 
before of putting the rudder through the keel, 2, 96. 

27. év Téppowr...eiot, ‘there they are in the territory of the Gerrhoi 

who dwell farthest off of any of the tribes.’ &oxara is adverbial. 

I. kal év tot Tapyce ‘at the place of tombs,’ ‘among the tombs.’ 40 
. 4. publ ‘with osiers.” Naturally the tombs that have remained to 

be found by modern explorers are those which were made of stone. 

5. Tov Tadhakéwv...xpucéas. In the tomb opened near Kertch, 

described by Rawlinson, and in that figured in Reinach Tolstoi and 

Kondakoff’s Aztiguités de la Russie Méridionale, these several objects 

appear—skeletons of a woman and of certain slaves, and many vessels 

of earthenware and of the precious metals. The idea is evidently that 

which appears in the burial customs of many nations, of the king or 

warrior being accompanied in the other world by all the service and 

splendour to which he was accustomed in this life. The slaughter 

and burial of the horse was common to many German and Celtic tribes, 

as well as the Mongols. 
7. SwjKovoy, his personal attendant. The courier taking the royal 

messages (dyye\tjgopos) would be an important member of a court, 

as he was among the Persians and in the Roman provinces. 

9. apyipw ovdév...xpéovrat, both silver and bronze objects have 
been found in the tombs. But perhaps Herodotos only means in royal 

tombs, or he may have been misinformed. Of the Massagetze he says 

(1, 215) that they used gold and bronze, but not silver or iron. 
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CHAPTER -LXXi. 

13. éviavTod mepihepopévov ‘at the end of a year,’ ‘as a year 
comes round.’ The present participle is used poetically of the con- 

tinuous lapse of time. But Homer’s plural mepurdopévav éviavTay is 

not really parallel. The singular ought to mean ‘in the course of a 

year,’ i.e. some time during the year. 

15. Tovs émuTyndewrdrovs ‘the most suited to the purpose,’ i.e. the 

best. 

17. Gpyvpovyror, just as he has preserved a tradition of a time in 

Greece when there were no slaves (6, 137 ov yap elvac Todrov Tov 

xXpovov olor kw ovd€ Tots AANotot“HAXyot olxéras, cp. Polyb. 12, 6). 

21. arpidos tpiov ‘half a wheel.’ wtmrov with the concave side 
uppermost. 

24. ™odAd tavTa ‘many such stakes and half wheels.’ 
25. Kata Tad pykea adv. ‘lengthways.’ 

2. dpdrepa, both the fore and hind legs. 

3. petéwpa, not touching the ground. 

4, 5. €3 TO mpoobe, adv. ‘in front.’ é« macodAwv Séovcr ‘ fasten 
to pegs.’ Cp. 5, 31 Tas €k ra’rns (vijcou) dprnuévas. 

9. Tapa tiv dkav@ay ‘alongside of the backbone.’ 
10. 8 in apodosis, p. 36,1. 16. tmepéxer Tod EVAOUV TovTov ‘there is 

a part of this stake projecting,’ a partitive genitive standing for pépos 
Tt EVNov. 

II. Téppov ‘a hole’ or ‘socket’ [ropéw]. 

12. kvKAw Td oApa ‘round the tomb’; in 1, 185 he has xpn7ida 
KUKAw tept adti Hace, and both Stein and Abicht insert zepi here. 

It is just possible to regard it as a construction xara ovveow, and that 

kUKAw May govern an accusative as implying zepi: or that émuornoavres 

may be regarded as=orjoartes éml, cp. p. 20, 1. 2 emi 7d ofa TiBeior. 

See p. 118, 1. 7 KUkAw rod Teixeos when Kixdw has a certain prepositional 

force ‘on the wall all round.’ 

16. Kata tovs didous ‘to the presence of their several friends,’ so 

8, 85 kara wéev’ AOnvalous érerdxaro Polvixes ‘ opposite the Athenians.’ 

17. Kkeusevous refers to the dead men, not to ¢iAous. 

19. Tov Kal toiot ddAovwL, attraction of relative to the partitive 

genitive of antecedent, p. 28, 1. 5, ‘some of all the things which (ra) 
they give to the others.’ 

20. (wat ‘private persons,’ as opposed to the kings. 
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21. Ka0alpovrat ‘ purify themselves.’ 

24, 25. tidous elpivéous ‘ woollen felt,’ p. 14, 1. 21. 

cupdpdtavres os pourra ‘having made them (the pieces of felt) 

join as closely as possible.’ This is a primitive form of a tent, used 

here as a vapour-bath. 

26. ék mupos Siadavéas ‘made red hot in a fire,’ 2, 92 €v KiBdvy 

duapavé’ mvigayres. €K vpos is little more than the instrumental 

mupl, it is more common with genitive of agent. 

27. ev péeow,,.wldwy ‘in the centre of the hut formed by the sticks 

and felt.’ 

CHAPTER LXXIV. 

1,2. KkdvvaBts...Atve ‘hemp’...‘flax.’ Hemp is not now grown 
in Southern Russia. 

3. tavry ‘in this respect,’ i.e. in its thickness and size. tepdéper 

sc. Tod Alvov, but it is also used absolutely, 8, 144 xwpn KdAde Kal 

apeTn méya Ureppépovoa. 

5. ‘Tovedyrar, see on p. 36, 1. 7. 

6. Goris pa)...eln ‘unless he was well acquainted with it.’ So 
8,7 wy in the sense of ‘except’ can stand even without a verb. The 

optative and mi are used to give a general or indefinite sense, as also 

the i in Ss Sé px efS€ kw ‘anyone without previous acquaintance with.’ 
7. Alvov Wf KavvafPids eore ‘whether these garments were of flax 

or hemp.’ 

8. Soxyoe ‘will be sure to think.’ This future for 54m does not 

occur again in Herodotos and rarely in Attic poetry. 

CHAPTER LXXV. 

10. gv resumptive, after the digression on the nature of the hemp. 

13. Ovpidrar ‘catches fire,’ ‘ burns’ (like incense). 

15. mup(y ‘vapour-bath.’ For dmoxparnoete used absolutely, see 

p- 29, 1. 14. 

19, 20. KaTaTdsXovTL...TpENXUY ‘pound on a rough stone.’ £EvAov 
is partitive, ‘some of the wood of cypress, cedar and frankincense.’ 

21. ‘Waxv éov ‘becoming a thick paste.’ 
23. Gpa pev...aya Sé€ indicate the same operation rather than the 

same time, like the English ‘at once.’ oeas...toxet ‘ pervades them,’ 
‘is imparted to them.’ 

42, 
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CHAPTER LXXVI. 

2. pr tl ye av dAdov ‘to say nothing of those (véuaca) of other 

people.” Cp. Plato Protag. 319 D wh rolvuy drt TO Kowov THs Toews 

olrws éxet, add’ idia Krd. ‘to say nothing of public business being so 
conducted.’ 

3. Wkiora St sc. xpSvTa. as SréSeEav...2KvAy ‘as they showed zz 

the case of Anacharsis and again a second time in that of Skyle.’ 

4. 8Sevrepa is adverbial. The duplication of such words is like 

at mad. Cp. Homer Z/. 1, 513 devrepor avris. 

toro piv ‘in the first place,’ usually answered by rofro 6é. 

Here there is nothing to answer it till the 6¢ of p. 44, 1 17. So in 

Soph. 47. 670—3, and Qed. C. 440—1 Todo wév is answered simply by 

dé. Conversely we have tofro dé without rodro uév in 5, 45; 8, 60; 

in 6, 125 Todro mev is followed by pera dé. In the present case the 

long interval between the two would make rodro 6é unnatural. 

5. aodetdipevos copinv moAAqy ‘having displayed much wisdom,’ 

having taught people a great deal. So often with épya 1, 59; 8, 173 

9,71. Cp. 2, 111 amodéiacOar ovdeulnv orparninv. 

6. Kar’ adrjy ‘all over it,’ sc. THv yhv. 

7. Wea tad BkvOewv ‘the dwelling-places of the Skyths,’ p. 46, 
1. 21; 1, 15 Kiupdpioe €& n0éwv bro DKvdéwy eEavacrdvres. Sv “HAAn- 

omdvrov p. 21, 1. 23. 

8. dpe ydp, the anticipatory dp, the reason being given before the 

statement of the consequent action, evfaro KrX. p. 49, 1.5. TH pyTpl 

Rhea, as Cybele, whose worship was widely spread in Asia Minor. 

The female head which appears on the coins of Cyzicus has been 

supposed to represent Cybele, though it seems more probably Perse- 

phone. The worship of Cybele is mentioned also at Sestos, Polyb. 

21, 6. 

12. kKata=Kad’ a, 6, 89 Karad cuvebjKato AOnvalow: ‘according to 
his agreement with the Athenians.’ 

13. tavyvx(Sa ‘a festival (of songs and dances) lasting all night.’ 

Thus there was a wavvuxils in the Peiraeus in honour of Bendis, the 

Thracian Artemis, Plato Ref. 1, 1; and at the Panathenaea, Eurip. 

Fleracl. 781 dveuoevte 5€ yas éx’ bxOw | dAoN\vyMaTa Tavvuxtos bd Tap- | 

Oévwyv laxxel modav Kpbroou. 

14, 15. “YAalnv p. 11,1. 24. 7AxtdAriov Spdpov p. 32, |. ro. 
16. 8y resumptive after a parenthesis, p. 35, l. 8. 
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18. tbpmravoy ‘cymbal’ or ‘tabour,’ the well-known accom- 
paniment of the rites of Cybele. Eurip. Bacch. 59; Polyb. 22, 20 

(21, 37) mapaylyvovrac Tddd\o. (priests of Cybele) mapa rav éx 

Uecowobdvros lepéwy ris unrpds Tov Gedy, ExovTes TpooTHOldta Kal TUTroOUS. 

The mpoornéidia here mentioned are what Herod. calls dydAyara, 

smaller figures of the goddess which the priests wore fastened to the 

breast of their robes. ékSyodpevos ‘having fastened to himself.’ 
20. 6 8&...amuKdpevos ‘and he having come also in person.’ 

23. o¥ dact...ywooKkev ‘Skyths deny all knowledge of him.’ 

The omission of the article makes the reference more general. 

25, 26. s...€mutpétrov. This is one of the indications of Herodot. 
having made a tour among the Northern Greek colonies for personal 
enquiries. Ariapeithes was a king of some tribe of Skyths, p. 44, 

l. 19, and émirpérov ‘steward’ or ‘representative’ may mean someone 

who was superintending his interests in the commercial town Olbia. 

3. ltorw...amo0avev ‘it is certain that he was killed by his 

brother,’ lit. ‘let him know that he was killed etc.’ A curious way of 

speaking, as though Anacharsis were conscious and needed to be 

informed. All the Edd. quote an imitation of this form of speech 

in Pausanias 1, 6, 8, ef dé 6 IIroNemaios otros adnOet N6y@m PiAlarrov Tod 

*Audivtov mais nv, iorw 7d émiaves és Tus yuvaikas Kara& Tov marépa 

kexTyuevos. Diogenes Laertius 8, 4 gives two accounts of his death, one 

that he was shot by his brother during a hunting expedition, another 

that he was killed while actually performing Greek religious rites 

(rederas “ENAqvixds dtaredobvra). 

CHAPTER LXXVII. 

10. aoxddouvs...és TaTav cop{(yy ‘ without leisure for any wisdom,’ 
i.e. that they paid no attention to any wisdom. dcxodos however 
generally means ‘busy’ ‘occupied with.’ 

13. GAAws tétratorar ‘has been circulated by the Greeks them- 

selves as a foolish jest.? Still this accomplishment was always 

regarded as a characteristic of the Spartans: and at the supposed 

period of the visit of Anacharsis (about B.C. 600) the Spartans were the 

leading people in Greece in the eyes of foreigners. oog{yv must not 

here be taken in its later meaning of philosophy, but of that practical 

wisdom described by Plutarch (Z%em. 2) thy Kadouperny coglav, odcav 

66 dewdrnTa woduriKhy Kal Spacrnpiay ovveow, which he conceives how- 

ever to begin with Solon of Athens ; but the institutions at Sparta were 

older and would be regarded as the most prominent product of such 
practical philosophies. See p. 55, 1. 15. 
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12, Sotval re kal S€fac8ar Adyov ‘to give and take an argument,’ 
‘to argue.’ Part of the training of the Spartan youths was intended to 

make them both pithy and acute in answers—ry mwod\\p cwwrp Tos 

“ maidas dropOeymaricods Kal memadcuuevous mpos Tas dmoKploes unxXave- 

pevos, Plut. Zyc. 1g. And in view of the shrewd opinions expressed by 

Spartans, Plutarch reports someone as saying that ‘to Laconize was 

rather to sharpen the wits than to train the body’—w@Adbv éore 7d 

prrocogety 4 Td yuuvacreiv haxwvifew (zd. 20). 

I5. ovTw Sy Te empyte ‘met with a fate somewhat as I have 

described,’ the ze indefinite indicates that Herod. is not sure of the 

exact story but is satisfied as to the general statement that his fate was 

dua Eevixd Te vouara Kal “ENAnvixas ducdlas ‘owing to his introduction of 

foreign habits and his intercourse with Greeks.’ 

CHAPTER LXXVIII. 

18. TapatrAqow toitwe=mapatdio.a éxelvas 6 Exabe odTos ‘met 
with much the same fate as Anacharsis.’ 

20. é& ‘Iorpinvijs ‘by a woman of Istria,’ a Milesian colony at the 
mouth of the Danube; the woman was therefore a Greek. 

2. aor ‘a native woman,’ opposed to doddos in 1, 173. See 
(06 IR IG ie 

3>4- Svalry...2KvOiKq ‘was by no means fond of the Skythian 

mode of life.’ .dpéoxec@ac in Herod. is constructed in two ways. 

(1) With dat. of person, 9, 79 mi dou rotor Tadra dpéoxerar ‘are 

pleasing to.’ (2) With dative of the thing or person liked, as here, 

and 9, 66 ovx dpeckduevos rotou mpryyuacr. (3) With a participial 
sentence, 2d. od dpécxero Mapdoviov Necrouévov. 

5. Gro maSevovos ‘as the result of the education.’ 
6. THs émeralSevto ‘in which he had been brought up,’ rfs 

represents a cognate accusative (jv maldevow) but is attracted into 

the case of mwaidevovos, see p. 41, Ll. 19. 

ebte aydyou ‘whenever he led,’ optative of repeated action, p. 23, 
1. 20. 

7. Bopvoeveiréwv tory ‘Olbia,’ see p. rr, |. rr. 

9. és TovTous following dorvu ‘ to the men of this city,’ ep. p. 24, 1. 16. 
dkws Aor, as in 1. 6. This temporal use of éxws and optative with 

indefinite meaning ‘as often as’ is common in Herod., cp. p. 23, l. 203 

1, 17 Oxws éxoue évOetrev dpuwmevoe THY Yhv omelpew: but it does not 

seem to be usual in Attic. 

eS, wa 

yaa ee ee 

: “— 
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10. Karadtrecke ‘used to leave.’ This iterative tense—always 

without augment—is formed by adding e€-cxov to the present stem, or 

as here and in 1. 13 AdBeoxe to the aorist stem. For the latter cp. 

elrecke, pdverke, p. 74, 1.7. In Homer we have among others éoxe ‘ used 

to be’ as imperf. of eful. Monro, Homeric Grammar, § 49. 

13. AdBeoke av ‘used to assume,’ for 4v with imperf. in iterative 

sense cp. Plat. Afol. 22 B dimpdéruv ay adrovs ri héyouev. See Goodwin, 

M. and T. § 162. 

14. wWyopate ‘used to go into the market-place,’ cp. 2, 35 al 

yuvatkes ayopdtover Kal kamndebovor, 3, 137 eUpovTes muy ayopdfovTa, 

infr. p. 98} 1. 7: 
16. Kal adda... E\Ayvev ‘and besides the other Greek customs 

which he adopted he used to sacrifice to the gods according to the laws 

of the Greeks.’ taAXa. ‘in other respects.’ 

18. Statplpere opt. of indefinite repetition as in 1. 6. 
a1. év Bopvoével, in Olbia. és avta sc. oikia ‘he brought a wife 

into his house there.’ éynue is constructed as if it were @ynue kal 

hydyero, cp. 6, 69 ws we HydyeTo és EwuTod, 9, 108 érel...iyyayero és 

éwutov Aapely Ti yuvatKa. 

22. émuxwplyv ‘a native of the town.’ 

CHAPTER LXXIX. 

23. €See ‘it was fated,’ cp. 6, 64 dee 5é, ws olke, dvdmuora yeviueva 

Tatra Katatatoa: Anudpnrov tis BaowWnins, 6, 135 adda déew yap 

Marriddea redevrav wy ed. See also 5, 33, 953 9, 109. 

24,25. €yéveTo sc. Kak@s. Ad Tpodacios Tojo de, ‘from the follow- 
ing cause,’ from a circumstance which I will now narrate. mpdédacrs in 

Herod. is often a real cazse or occasion, rather than a pretext, as in 6, 54 

TauTns THS mpopdctos éxduevos ‘seizing this opportunity.? At p. 78,1. 9 

it is nearer the sense of ‘pretext.’ See also dia rpégacu, p. 83, 1. 19. 

Avoviow...reherOnvar ‘to be initiated in the Dionysian mysteries.’ 

The Bacchic revels were a kind of secret mystery connected with 

the Eleusinian mysteries, as is seen in the Bacchae of Euripides. 

The Dative of the god to whom the initiated is consecrated is not the 

commonest construction. The phrase in Aristoph. Razae, 357, is Baxxeta 

TeecOjvar: but see Xen. Symp. 1, 10 aktoPéaros wv Tots TereNecmevors 

TOUTW T@ OE@. 

25. péAdovte...reXeryv ‘ when he was about to begin the sacred rite.’ 

és xeipas ayer Oar, ‘to take in hand,’ cp. 7, 8 ws dueAne és xetpas dtecAar 
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TO aTpdrevpa, I, 126 avrds doxéw Oeln TUxN ~yeyovlus Tdde és xXEtpas 

a&yecOa. 

26. péyiorrov ‘very extraordinary,’ ‘most portentous.’ 

28. oAlyov tt mpdtepov. The Mss. vary between éA/-yor and éAtye, 
SERPs el. 3)se Pan2Osmlenzoysmp= 40,ulsae. 

46 2. odlyyes Te kal ypimes. Griffins are said to be frequently found 
as ornaments on Skythian tombs, but not Sphinxes. Pausanias (1, 25, 5) 

describes the helmet of Athena in the Parthenon as having a figure of 

a Sphinx, with griffins on either side of it. For the Egyptian Sphinx, 

SES. Dy Tse 

6 Qeds ‘ Zeus.’ 

3. KareKein mace ‘was entirely consumed.’ 

5. Tod Paxxevew mépt, ‘in regard to their indulgence in the 

Bacchic revel.’ 

6. éevplokew ‘to invent,’ ‘to imagine.’ todtov darts ‘of such a 
kind as to’: see p. 99, 1. 5, where the same meaning is given to Toiro 70 

by the use of ui and the optative, as is here given by the use of dc71s. 

In Latin this modification of sense would have been effected by the use 

of the subjunctive. 

8. 7O Baxxelw sc. Aroviow, p. 45, 1. 24. 
Sverpyotevoe, a wholly unknown word. It appears to mean 

‘hastened,’ ‘went in a state of excitement.’ Abicht reads d.édpy 

évOetrev. For other emendations see Notes on the Text. It may be 

connected with the root seen in rpnornp (aluarpnm) ‘in hot haste’; or, | 

as Stein suggests, a local dialect word meaning ‘ to deride,’ ‘to mock.’ , 

Io. yop beginning a speech. Here it implies ‘I say this for you | 

laugh at us,’ and may be represented by the English ‘so’ or ‘so then.’ 

11. AapPever, ‘takes possession of us,’ ‘inspires us.” Cf. vuudd- 

Anmros, OedrnmTos, PorBdrapmTos, p. 8, l. 24. 

12. wtd...paiverat ‘is maddened by the god,’ like such con- 

structions as drofaveiy bb TwWos. 

16. ovv T@ Oidow ‘ with his band of Bacchanals.’ 
18. Kapta cuppoprv peyadnv éroujcavro ‘regarded it with very 

great indignation,’ 5, 5 al dé dANat cuupopny meyadny movedyTat, and 

so often, 

CHAPTER LXXX. 

21. wea, p. 43, 1. 7. mpoornodpevor ‘having put at their head,’ 

‘having adopted as their leader.’ 

23. émavirréato=éravioravro, ‘began an insurrection against.’ 
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24. pabov To yivopevov em’ éwuT@ ‘understanding that the measure 
was directed against himself,’ or, ‘having been informed of the 

measures that were being taken against himself,’ repeating the sense 

of ért in éwavicréaro. Cp. 6, 74 suvicras rods ’Apxadas érl ry Drdpry, 

2b. 88 unxavicacba ér Alywyryste. 

5. mapad(Swpr, pres. for certain and immediate future, ‘I will 47 

at once hand over,’ p. 54, I. 22. 

II. daryyero ‘departed with him,’ ‘took him away with him.’ 

12. avrov TavTy ‘on the spot.’ 
13. meptoré\Aover ‘jealously guard,’ ‘carefully maintain.’ 3, 31 

Tov vomov mepisTéAdovTEs, 3, 82 TO ToLovTo TepioTéA\New. See also 2, 147; 

9, 60. 
14. Tapaktwpévoist ‘who adopt from outside,’ the mapa implies 

addition to existing customs. 

I5. émurtwua, p. 25, 1. 5. 

CHAPTER LXXXI. 

18, 19. kovov ‘I used to be told,’ i.e. when in the country. 

Kal yap...etvat ‘for in fact (I was told) both that they were very 
numerous, and that they were few for Skyths,’ i.e. for such a great 

people as the Skyths. Thucydides (1, 97) says that no nation whether 

in Europe or Asia could withstand the Skyths if they were only of one 

mind. Xenophon also (Cyvof. 1, 1, 4) notices their great numbers. 

For the construction ws ZKidas elvar cp. p. 58, 1. 20; 2, 8 odKére moAdOv 

xwplov ws evar Alyimrov. Without the infinitive this use of @s is 

frequent, as in Thucyd. 4, 84 ovd€ ddvvaros ws Aakedarudrios elreiv. 

20. és ow ‘ by ocular demonstration.’ 

22. OAlyov Ti mpdtepoy, see p. 45, |. 28. 

26. éml oropare tod IIdyrov seems to mean ‘at the entrance of the 

Bosporus.’ The epigram referred to in the next note simply says, that 

it was Ilévrov ér Hvéelvov, but Athenaeus describes it as dedicated Trois 

Oeots Tots Eml ToD orduaros tdpupévats. 

27. TLavoav(ns the Spartan regent who won the battle of Plataea 

(B.c. 479) and afterwards lost credit by his haughty conduct during the 

siege of Byzantium (B.C. 477). During this latter operation he is said 

to have set up this bronze bowl with an inscription (Athenaeus, 12, 9, 

536 B), in which he speaks of himself as dpywy “ENAddos evpuxdpov. 

The bowl was still in its place when Athenaeus wrote—second 

century A.D. 
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28. 8s for rovrw ds. par} indefinite ‘to anyone who has never seen 
this bowl.’ 

48 I. €§axoolous apdopéas, six hundred amphorae would be about 
4500 gallons. evmeréws xwpéet, see p. 34, 1. 8; and 1, 51 (the vessel of 
Croesus at Delphi). 

3- ®Aeyov ‘always said’ i.e. when I conversed with them, see P: 47, 
1. 18. 

4. amd dpdlwy yevéoSar ‘was made of arrow heads.’ amd with 
gen. of material. 

8. 8x continuing a story, ‘so,’ ‘so then.’ 

9. XPtpo mwohAov ‘a great number,’ cf. 3, 10g moAdv ypFua Tov 
Téxvv, SO also 3, 1303 6, 433; Arist. Mud. 1 & Led Bacided, 7d xphua 
TOY vuKToV. aor. 

10. pvypdcvvoy moujoayte AuréoBar ‘to create a memorial of 

himself to leave behind him.’ For this sense of the middle NuréuOac 

cp. 6, 109 mynudouva AiTéocOa és Tov TavTa dvOpwrwv Blov, 2, 136 

pvnpbovvov mupaulda Nurés Oat. 

11, 12. és tov Hapratov rotrov ‘in this spot called Exampaeus.’ 

The és is pregnant,—he brought it to Exampaeus and there dedicated 

it. Taira 81...4Kovov, ‘these then are the facts which I was told.’ 
5) sums up, but some read dé as at p. 7, 1. 8. } 

CHAPTER LXXXII. 

15. opts qf Ste ‘except,’ p. 34, 1. 3. 

16. 76 8& dro8wvpdcar déov ‘but what is most worthy of © 
admiration.’ For this construction of dcov with active infinitive 

cp. p. 23, 1. 93 I, 14 TOU uddtoTa pyjuny aévov éxew éorl. 

18. MapéxeTat sc.  xwpn. yxvos, such marks in the rocks have 

been similarly regarded as footprints in other places, as at Rome. For 

the size (dlmnxv) compare that of the shoe of Perseus preserved in 

Egypt, 2, 91. alvovor ‘they (the natives) show.’ 

21. és TOov...Adyov ‘to the story which I originally started with the 

intention of telling,’ i.e. the account of the expedition of Darius. 

ee 

23, 24. éml rods ZKuOas ‘to attack the Skyths.’ The force of ém 

in éwuréwmrovros seems to be partly that of repetition and partly of purpose, 

cp. I, 160 émiméumovros Tod Mafdpeos aryyeNlas éxdiddvae Tov Laxriny. 

émitagtovtas ‘to levy upon,’ ‘to order them to furnish.’ 

CHAPTER LXXXIII. 
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2. tevyvivar ‘to bridge,’ 7, 33 Tov “EAAjoTovToy éfev-yvucar. 49 

4 5- €Xprite...moréer Gar ‘ besought him by no means to undertake 

an expedition against Skythians.’ Artabanus similarly dissuaded Xerxes 

from the invasion of Greece, see 7, to. For absence of article see on 

p50, 1.25. 

Katadéyov ‘alleging in detail,’ ‘dwelling upon,’ p. 55, 1. 22; 

1. 26. tyv arop{ny ‘the difficulty of attacking them.’ See p. 77 

cp. p. 27, l. 16 duaxor kal dropor rpocployew. 

GAN ov yap emevGe ‘but as he had failed to convince him.’ The od 
yap gives the reason, the aha logically belongs to 6 wéy émémavro KTX. 

But the expression had come to be used independently, see 8, 8 év 

vow pev elxe...avrouodnoeyv és rods “EAAnvas, GX od yap ol mapéoxe ws 

tére, ‘but he had not done so for he had not had the opportunity,’ or 

‘but in point of fact he had not had the opportunity.’ Like this clause, 

where the reason precedes the statement of result, is 9, 27 dAN od yap 

év T@ Towde Tdkos elvexev oTagidgew mpémet, Apriol eluev weiDeTHar Kutv. 

Cp. p. 43, l. 8. 

6. émémavro ‘had ceased to offer advice,’ ‘had been silenced.’ 

CHAPTER LXXXIV. 

15. Tovs éml ToUTwY émerredTas ‘the men in charge of such matters,’ 
3, 29 éverel\aro Tos Tadra mpjooovar Tovs ipéas drrouacriyGoat. 

17. avtod Tavry ‘on the spot,’ ‘at home,’ p. 47, 1. 12; p. 78, 1. 5. 

CHAPTER LXXXvV. 

19. dalkero THs KadxnSovlys eri tov Booropov ‘ when he arrived 
at the Bosporus in the district of Calchedon,” i.e. on the Eastern shore 

of the Bosporus. The topographical genitive, cp. 9, 28 rods vexpovs 

papev Oawar THs tuerépns év "EXevoiv, 6, 94 KaracrpépecOa rijs 

“EMAddos Tobs wh Sdvras abt@ yiv te Kal Udwp, 1b. g5 dmixovTo Tis 

Kidexins és 7d Adjiov mediov, p. 94, 1. 27. 

20. % yépupa ‘the bridge of boats,’ 1. 2. Polybius says (4, 43) 

that it began at a headland called Hermaeum which reduced the distance 

across from 14 to 12 stades. 

21. ™ayKrds ‘floating’ or ‘movable.’ The legend of the clashing 

rocks or Symplegades referred to in the opening lines of the Medea: 

el0” GpeN "Apyods wh dtarrdcbar oKxddos 

Kddxwy és alav xvavéas Zuyumrnyddas. 

H. IV. 12 
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The natural explanation is the appearance presented at different 

points of the voyage towards the entrance of the Bosporus, which seems 

at one time closed, at another open. The rocks, according to the 

story, remained fixed after the passage of the Argo. 

22. émwir@ipe. Polybius (4, 39) says that the point on the Asiatic 

side of the entrance to the Bosporus from the Pontus was called ‘Iepév, 
the opposite point being named Zapametoy. Perhaps the word ought 

here to be written ‘Ip@, rather than that it should be regarded as 

referring to a particular temple—that of Zeus Ourios, which was 

probably of later construction. See p. 51, 1.21. émeiro ‘proceeded 

to take a view of.’ 

3. oTdd.ov...pvpror, ‘the distance from the mouth of the Bosporus 

to the Phasis by the most direct course is about 5500 stades, little more 

than 630 miles, and even allowing for the sinuosities of the coast it 1s 

not more than 7ooo stades or about 800 miles.” Rawl. Herodotos 

therefore is far in excess of the truth in his calculation of 11,100 stades 

or about 1280 miles. 

4. Tpiykdoror Kal tptox(Avo.. The broadest part of the Pontus, 

from the river Thermodon to the Sindic peninsula, is only 2340 stades. 

The calculation of Herod. therefore is again too great by about 

100 miles, 
5. TO oTdpa...orddior. Four stades is less than half a mile, the 

canal of Constantinople is reckoned as three-quarters of a mile; but it 

may have become wider since the time of Herodotos. 

7. avxyv, the same word is used for the channel by Aeschylus, 

Pers. 73. 76 refers to orduaros. 

8. elkoot kal é&katdév, This (about 133 miles) is also the reckoning 

of Polybius and others. The true length is 16 miles. Rawlinson 

suggests that the ancient calculation was made by the rate of a vessel 

sailing with the current. Something must also be allowed for possible 

variation of the exact points from which measurements are made. 

10. evpos...mevTakoolwy. Here again the calculations do not tally 

with any known line of measurement, though the discrepancy is not 

very great. Herod. makes it about 55 instead of 50 miles, Strabo 

taking another line makes it more than double this. 

II. paykos...xtAlwv, 1400 stades is about 153 miles, which is 

apparently too long, though skirting the western coast the distance is 

about 135 miles. 
12. é€wta oradlovs, the channel between Sestos and Abydos is 

about a mile, though the current forces a swimmer or a boat to make a 

; 
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longer circuit. The length from Gallipoli to the open sea is 40 miles 

or about 345 stades. The 400 stades (about 45 miles) of Herod. is 

given by other ancient authorities, and no doubt there is some difference 

of opinion as to the exact point to which the measurement is to extend. 

orewornra ‘at its narrowest point,’ designedly used instead of 

ed pos. 

14. és xdopa meAdyeos ‘into open sea.’ So Plato (Hep. 614 D) 

speaks of 7d xdopa Tov ovpavod. 

81 introducing a final and well-known fact, ‘and that is what is 

called Aegean.’ 

CHAPTER LXXXVI. 

15. pepérpyrar sc. éuol, ‘I took the measurement.’ 

vyds, that is, a sailing ship. 
16. poadtord ky ‘on an average’ or ‘roughly speaking,’ p. 14, 

l. 11. 
20. €vSexa pupiddes Kal ékardov, 111 10,000. Herod. (2, 149) 

reckons 100 dpyual to a stade. 
23. THs Bweuys. Island of Taman at the entrance of the 

Cimmerian Bosporus, p. 16, 1. 22. 

I, 2. peperpéarat, for the form see on p. 14, 1.23. kal card td 51 

eipnpeva, wepiKacr ‘and their natural features are such as I have 

described.’ 
mapexerat ‘exhibits,’ ‘has attached to it,’ cp. p. 27, 1. 2. 

3. TOAAG téw, p. 45, 1. 28. 
4. pyTyp, cp. p. 30, l. 12. Whether this was the real meaning of 

Mavfris (uata) or not, it was adopted by other writers. Pliny (1V.H. 6, 

§ 20) says that the Skythian name was ‘ Zemarinda, guo significant 

matrem maris’ Another explanation connects it with the Matra: or 

Maiérac the name of a tribe on its shores. Steph. Byz. Mamwra:, 

ZOvos DkvOudv péy.crov Kai mwodvdvOpwrov Kal To @nduxov Macdiris, 

s Madris Niuvn, qv pace kAnOjval amd Tov palay eivar TOU Hvéeivou 

mOvTou. 

CHAPTER LXXXVII. 

6. «as ényoaro ‘when he had inspected, ‘when he had finished 

his observation of.’ 
7. a@pxeTéxtwy ‘chief constructor.’ 

2-2 
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8. Zcipios. Samos was a Persian dependency, since the fall of 
Polycrates, see 3, 139—149. 

11. ven mavra governed by évraudy yodupmara as being equivalent 
to éyypawas, p. 52,1. 2. 

13. ody trmetor ‘counting cavalry.’ 

16. mpos Tov... Aptéutdos ‘to help in the construction of the altar 

of Orthosian Artemis.’ The Byzantines were colonists from the Dorian 

Megara, and the worship of Artemis Orthosia or Orthia was known 

among the Dorians, as at Sparta. It was at the altar of Artemis 

Orthia that Spartan boys were flogged. Pindar (Olym. 3, 30) records 

the legend of a consecration of a doe to ’Op§woia, by the nymph 

Taygeta. The title is explained in the Etym. Magn. 61a 76 6po0dr rods 
Blous Tav avOpwTov. 

20. ws épol Soxéey cup BadAopéeve ‘as I conjecture,’ ‘as I think on 

making conjecture.’ The phrase ws éuol doxéew is very frequent in 

Herod. Sometimes as 5, 67, 69; 8, 22 the ws is omitted. For 

oupBaddduevos modifying a verb cf. 8, 30 ws cuuBadddpuevos edpick, 

7, 24 ws éuée cuuBaddduevov evpioxerv. 

21. péoov. So Polybius (4, 43) puts the point on the European 
side where the bridge began as just haif-way up the channel. 

sod éwl oTOpaTL ipod, see on p. 49, |. 22. 

CHAPTER LXXXVIII. 

24. TY oXEd(y ‘the bridge of boats.’ oxedin is properly a raft or 
temporarily constructed bridge. Herod. calls it yé@upa in 1. 7. In 

8 97 he speaks of the bridge of ships across the Hellespont as yéupa, 

and the one hastily begun from Attica to Salamis as oxedin, but in 

8, 107 he speaks of the Hellespontine bridge as ras wyedlas. For its 

use in this book see p. 52, 1. 24 (on the Bosporus); p. 57, 1. 19 (on the 

Danube, as also 5, 23), which at p. 79, l. 7 is called riv yédpupar, 

as also p. 82, 1. 7. Every oxedlm was in a sense a yédupa, but a 

yépupa was not necessarily a oxed/y. 

52 1. tmaor Séka ‘ten of everything,’ i.e. a tenth of all kinds of booty, 

cp. 9, 81 Ilavoavly wavra déxa éfarpéOn Te Kal €660n, yuvaikes, immot, 

TddavTa, KauyAoL, Ws 5 abrws kal Ta GANA XpHuwara. 

2. Gmrapxyv ‘as firstfruits,’ cp. 1, 92 davéOyxe THY marpwlwy 

Xpnuarwv amapxnv (Croesus). 

{oa in the sense of pictures of any kind, 3, 88 (ov dé of évqy, avip 

immevs, 20. 47 Swwv evupacudvwy (Tw OwpyKe) suxvGv. The phrase 
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tia ypawduevos is treated as one word governing the accus. {ed&w 

‘having painted the whole structure of the bridge,’ as though it was 

fwaypaydpevos. Cp. p. 51, 1. It. 

3. év mpoeSp(y Kkatrpevov ‘seated on a conspicuous throne,’ lit. 

‘on a place of honour,’ so in 6, 57 the Spartan kings are said to have 

ev rotor dyaou aot mpocdplas éfarpérovs. Herod. does not say where 

the throne of Darius was represented as being placed. Perhaps it 

was on the Hermaeum, Polyb. 4, 43. 

s. to ‘Hpaiov the temple of Hera in Samos, a single column of 

which still remains, near the S.W. promontory of the island. The 

great temple of the Ionic order of architecture made Samos one of the 

chief centres of the worship of Hera. The natives asserted that Hera 

was born under a shrub which grew in the temple, Paus. 7, 4,4. In 

Strabo’s time the temple had become a picture gallery (mwaxo67x7), 

Str. 14, I, 14- 
to. Aapelov...votv ‘having completed it to the satisfaction of 

Darius.’ 

CHAPTER LXXXIX. 

14. §téBatve ‘set about his crossing.’ 
17. evyvivras, obs. the present participle ‘employing themselves 

in bridging the river.’ 
20. 160 rod "Iorpov ‘straight to the Danube,’ p. 79, 1. 1. 

22. tov avxéva the stream just above the bifurcation. We have 

it used of the Bosporus p. 50, 1. 7; p- 67, l. 5. 

é& Tov oxlferat tad oTopara ‘from the point where the mouths 
of the Danube branch off,-—near the modern Tultche, about 40 miles 

up stream. 

24. émopevero. Opytkys ‘ pursued his march through Thrace.’ 
25. éml...nyads, the identification of the Tearus or its sources is 

uncertain, though it is mentioned by other authors, such as Simonides 

and Pliny the Elder. 

CHAPTER XC. 

2. Ta Te dAXa és dkerw hépovTa ‘both in regard to other healing 53 
qualities.’ For és dxeow épovra cp. 1, 10 eis aicxuvgy pepe. xeors 

p- 63, 1. 10 is only found again in the medical writers. 
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3. kal $y ‘and especially.’ 

4. adkéracPat depends upon dpioros. 

8. év T@...1dvTw ‘on the shore of the Euxine.’ This “Avo\Awr!y 
is so described to distinguish it from Apollonia in Epirus (4 év 7@ "Iovig 

KOAT®@) Q, 92. 

g. Svav ypepéwv, for Herodotos’ calculation of a day’s journey, see 
p- 12, 1.13 p. §9, 1.17. Butit cannot be supposed that an army would 

keep up to the standard. 

12. @ddAaccoav ‘the Aegean.’ 

CHAPTER XCI. 

15. kal év@atra ‘there too,’ ie. as well as on the Bosporus, 
p- 51, 1. 9. ; 

16. déyovra applied to writing, cp. 1, 124 Ta ypdupmara eeye TAGE, 

also 8, 22 and elsewhere, as we say ‘ he sazd in his letter.’ 

20. mdons THS HTelpov, ie. of all Asia, 1, 4 Tiv ’Aciny kai Ta 

évoixéovra eOvea oixnedvra of Ilépoat, 9, 116 TH “Acinv racav vouifover 

éwutav eivat Ilépoa. 

CHAPTER-~XCH. 

24. €m\tovrov 4. The particle 5 is resumptive, ‘well, when he 

arrived at this river.’ 

54 2. ‘mapefidvta ‘as he marched past.’ 
5. katadureyv. This is an instance in which the main idea of the 

sentence is expressed by the participle rather than by the verb which is 

the formal predicate of the sentence, ‘he left great piles of stones 

behind him when he marched his army past.’ 

CHAPTER XCIII. 

7. rovs dPavaritovtas ‘who believe in their immortality.” See 

5, 4 Dérae of d@avaritovres. Plato, Charm. 156 D éuadov 5 abr 

(€rqmonv) mapd twos Tay OpaxGv Trav Ladwoécdos larpay, ot AéyovTat Kai 

amabavarlfeuv. 

II. pos ayvapooivynv tparopevor ‘taking up an attitude of 

obstinate resistance.’ Cp. p. 72, l. 143 5, I1 Kara (=Kaé’ G) eidovTo 

érpdmovro ‘were set upon the objects of their choice.’ tpaméo@at ‘to 

turn one’s attention to,’ 5, 83 rpaméo@at mpos Ta aydAuara, 
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CHAPTER XCIV. 

15. ovTe amrobvyickew EwuTors voul{over iévar Te ‘ they believe that 

they personally do not die but that a man on his departure goes to their 

god Zalmoxis.’ oUre...re is equivalent to ov...d\Ad, cp. 6, 30 ot’ av 
érafe Kaxov ovdev, Soxéew éuol, drjKé T dv atta TH aitiny. EwvTots. 

The accusative reflexive pronoun is used as the subject of the infinitive 

when emphasis or emphatic distinction from some other word or clause 

is desired, cp. ofuar yap me wapd cou codias tAnpwhjcecPa Plat. Symp. 

176E; dyul deiv exelvovs ev amodécba eve dé cwferbar, Madvig, Gr. 

Synt. § 160, Clyde, Gr. Synt. § 66, p. 6, 1. 1. Observe the distinction 

between dmodvyjcKew and doo Oat: they would not allow that they ded, 

they could not deny that they passed away and disappeared. But the man 

thus disappearing (rdv dro\Nipevov) was going to Zalmoxis, whom the 

Thracian in the Charmizdes is represented as calling 6 juérepos BaciNes, 

eds dv. So the Jew spoke of death as going to ‘ Abraham’s bosom.’ 

16. ot 8 adrov...DeBedéifiv, parenthetical, ‘though some of them 

hold the true name to be Gebeleizis.’ 

17. Sid mevrernp(dos ‘every fifth year,’ i.e. with an interval of four 

years. 
18. Tov mado AaXxovta ‘the man on whom the lot has fallen,’ 

p- 89, 1. 18. 

21. ot pev...dddor $8 ‘some of them specially appointed for the 

purpose ’...‘ while others.’ 

22. SwadaBdvres ‘ having laid hold upon,’ p. 38, 1. 2. 
TOU aTroTeLTo"evou, present for immediate future, ‘ who is being sent,’ 

i.e. who is just going to be sent, p. 47, l. 5. 

25. dvatapels ‘on being impaled.’ totor 88, for the dé in apodosis 
after a protasis with mer, see p. 3, 1. 6, and cp. 6, 30 el wév vuv avnxén 

mapa Baoéa, 6 dé ovx dv rade kaxdv ovdév. 
3. Tokevovres dvw...dmek€over TH Oe@. The notion of punishing the 

gods for human misfortunes is found in various races, as also the opposing 

the forces of nature by human arms. Thus the Caunii beat the air with 

spears (1, 172) and the Psylli made war on the south wind, p. 102, 1. 10; 

and certain Kelts were said to take arms against the flowing tide 

(whence Shakespeare’s expression for desperate measures ‘to take 

arms against a sea of troubles’). See Stobaeus, FVorzleg. 7, 403 

Strabo 7, 2. 

55 
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CHAPTER: X€V- 

8. édvra dvOpwrov ‘being a human being,’ i.e. not a god. 
12. KakoBiev ‘of a wretched way of life.’ trabpoverrépwy ‘some- 

what unintelligent,’ ‘semi-barbarous.’ wdmddpwy seems not to occur 

elsewhere. 

14. “Id8a ‘Ionian,’ e.g. of the Ionian Greeks of Samos. ofa with 
participles does not differ in meaning from dre above or ws: they may all 

be represented by some such phrase as, ‘in view of the fact that,’ 

‘considering that.’ 
790 Baddtepa 7 Kata Oprikas ‘a refinement of manners above the 

standard of Thracians,’ like welfwy 7 kar’ dvOpwmor, etc. The sense of 

Babs comes from such phrases as Ppnv Babela, 72. 19, 125; Babis TH 

pux7, Polyb. 6, 24, which imply wisdom. Plato (Zaws, 930A) has 

Baddrepa kal rpadrepa tpbdrwy 707 in the same sense. 

15. ob TO dobevertdtw codioTH meros’s, ‘the most powerful 

exponent of philosophy.’ cogo77s has here none of its later associations: 

it stands for what was afterwards called ¢iAdcogos, though according to 

Cicero (Zzsc. 5, 3) Pythagoras himself first employed this latter term. 

Herod. does not use it (though he does g\ocopéew 1, 301), but he 

applies copés and coguorys to the mythical seer Melampus (2, 49) and 

to Solon and other wise men like him (1, 29). See on p. 44,1. 13. 

16. dvdSpeova 6a man’s chamber,’ opening out of the avd (3, 77) 

and with a @d4\apos or bed-chamber adjoining (3, 78). It was the chief 

room in the house of Polycrates (3, 121, 123). Here it is evidently 

regarded as a large reception room. 

17. @s TOV...dvadiSdoKew ‘into which he received and feasted the 

chief citizens and tried to convince them.’ avdoxevew afterwards used 

for keeping an inn or house of public entertainment, seems here to mean 

what we express by ‘keeping open house,’ ‘entertaining indiscriminately.’ 

18. edwxéovta, cp. 6, 129 AUcas Bods Exardvy 6 KreuoOdvns evwxee 

avrovs Te TOUS mynoTHpas Kal Tos Dikvwvlovs wdvtas. The meaning of 

dvadibdoxev is, to bring over a person to some opinion, cp. 8, 63 

Taira Oeuorok\hos Néyovros dvediddoKxero HvpuBiddys. 

20, 21. TovTOv=Toolrov ‘to a place of such a kind,’ see p. 46, 1. 6; 
p- 99, 1. 5. tva ‘where,’ ‘in which.’ tad mdvta dyabd ‘ unalloyed 

happiness.’ So 6, 57 dur\jova Ta wdvra ‘ double of everything.’ 

22. To KaTadex Seva ‘what I have described,’ see p. 49, l. 5- 

23. €mov€ero ‘he was having made for him,’ cp. 6, 46 vavrnyetmevor 

‘having ships built for them,’ 
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24. €k Tov Opytkwv ‘from among the Thracians.’ 
26. émd@eov ‘were regretting him,’ ‘ were lamenting his loss.’ 

CHAPTER: XCVI. 

3. ovre ay ‘nor indeed’ ; for éy with such negative alternatives, see 

9, 18 ov vikjoere ore wy éue ore Bacidda, 25. 26 ovr’ Gy Kawa otiTe 

Tmanad. 

6.  Xatpérw ‘goodbye to him,’ ‘I will say no more about him,’ cp. 

2, 118 “Ounpos pév vy kal ra Kvrrpia érea yapérw. 
7. Sy resuming from édovAdOnoay at p. 54, 1. 12, ovr pe is 

balanced by Aapetos 5é. tpdmw tovoitw, see p. 54, 1. 14. 

CHAPTER. XCVIT- 

12. Tov & Tov veav oTparTdy ‘the fighting men on board the ships.’ 
ék like dao, p. 31, 1. 30. 

I5. o@tpatnyds, the Mytileneans appear not to have been under a 

tyrannus. Koes was afterwards made tyrannus, to the wrath of the 

people. 

19. apynpopévov, dpdw, internal or Attic reduplication, cp. déudmocpat, 

épwpuyuat kr. ‘that has been ploughed.’ See p. 12, 1. 12. 

20, ovvuv...2a ‘I pray thee then, allow,’ the pronoun is respect- 

fully emphatic. Katd x#pnv ‘in place,’ ‘as it is.” Cp. 1, 17 éa mavra 

KATH XwWpnv EoTdvat. 

21. Tovrous, ot mep ‘the very men who,’ or, pointing to Ionian 

leaders, ‘these men here, who are the men who made it.’ 

22. Kal v...2K0Gas ‘and if it comes to pass that we find the 

Skyths and have been as successful as we could wish.’ 

23. or, vivid present for future, p. 47, l. 5; p- 54, 1 22. 

&roSos ‘a retreat,’ a means of getting back. 

24. ye ‘at least,’ ‘at anyrate.’ od ydp Herd kw, ydp is apologetic, 

‘I speak of not being able to fd the enemy, for of course I have no fear 

of not beating them.’ The particle «w refers rather to a state of feeling 
than to time ‘I have not got to the pitch of being afraid,’ ‘I don’t go so 

far as to fear,’ p. 73, 1. 3. 

25. vo Devdéwv ‘by Skyths’; notice the absence of article, when a 

reference is meant to the general characteristics of a people, see p. 53, 

56 
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1. 18, though Herodotos seems to drop it also with proper names 
repeatedly mentioned without any such idea. 

26. ov Svvdpevor ‘by being unable,’ ‘by failing.’ 

1. GAwspevor ‘losing our way.’ daly tis dv ‘someone will perhaps 
say.’ 

2. éy® is emphatic. yvopunv pév...pépw. The advice not to go 
contrasts with avrds wévror EWouar ‘in my person however I will follow.’ 

3. €s péoov, adverbial, ‘publicly,’ ‘openly,’ cf. 6, 130 ovyijy moinod- 

peevos eee és préoov Tae. : 

6. owbévros ened ‘when I get safe back,’ the king would hardly 

admit an ‘if.’ 

7. WdavTws ‘in any case,’ ‘whatever else you do.’ 

CHARTER XC Vill 

9. amdpas...tudvre ‘having tied sixty knots in a thong.’ Such a 
contrivance for measuring an exact space of time may have been less 

superfluous than it would seem to us, when there were no kalendars and 

when it was necessary for a number of men to be in agreement as to 

their calculations. 

Io. és Adyous ‘to a conference,’ cp. 1, 82 és Adyous cuveOovTes. 
12. ‘yv#pn ‘opinion,’ ‘decision,’ here equivalent to a ‘command.’ 

és tHv yépupav ‘in regard to the bridge.’ 

13. pot is ethic ‘as far as 1 am concerned.’ émedv...taxieTa ‘as 

soon as.’ 
I5. é€xdorns Heéepys, genitive of time within which an action takes 

place, p. 18, 1. 6. 

17. at Wpepat Tov appdrwv ‘the days recorded by the knots.’ 
18. avtov, i.e. each to his own land. 

19,20. Tacay mpobup(yy...mapex opevor ‘shewing unstinting zeal in 

preserving and guarding it.’ 7, 6 macav mpoduulny mapexouevor emt Thy 

“EANdoa. 

CHAPTER XCIX. 

23. 7d és Oadtacoav, adverbial, ‘seawards,’ ‘by the sea coast.’ 

The sea is the Euxine. 
24. KdAtrov dyopévov THS ys TatTys ‘the district here sweeping 

round,’ lit. ‘a bosom of the land here being formed.’ Herod. seems to 
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refer to the shape of the W. coast of the Euxine. Elsewhere he uses 

xéMros (a) of the fold of a garment, (4) of a bay of the sea. 

I. ékSéxerat ‘comes next.’ éx8Sot és aityy ‘flows into it as it 

approaches the sea.’ The phrase is a compressed one. €xéido0 ‘dis- 

charges itself? properly applies to the sea or to another river, it here 

means that it comes into this land (és adrjv) and reaches the sea. Cp. 

p- 29, 1. 10 6"Iorpos...€s ra mAdyia Tis DKvOicjs eoBardrer. 

2. ‘ampos evpov avepov ‘towards the South East,’ cp. p. 28, 1. 28. 
76 oTOpa, accusative of reference, ‘as to its mouth.’ 

3. to 8& dao “Iorpov ‘starting from the Danube.’ 16 pds 
Oddacoay ‘the sea coast.’ 

4. éSpérpynoww ‘in regard to measurement.’ avris...xdpys ‘of 

Skythia proper,’ i.e. not including the Tauric Chersonese (Crimea), 

or at least not its mountainous southern district, and the eastern part, 

which is now called the Peninsula of Kertch. 

5, 6. ‘mpos...avepov ‘to the south,’ lit. towards mid-day and the 

S. wind, cp. 2, 8 mpds meonuBpinv Te Kal vérov, p. 25, 1. 18 mpos 7@ Te 

kat Alou dvatoNds. 

7. TO S€ dro tavtyns and ro és Ildévrov (1. 9) are both adverbial, 

‘further on,’ ‘ hereafter ’...‘ Euxine-wards,’ ‘towards the Euxine.’ 

8. tHv emi Cddraccav tHy aityy dépoveav ‘that which extends 
towards the same sea,’ cf. 7, 201 Ta ev mpds Bophy ExovTa Ta dé mpds 

vorov pépovra. 

Io. véperat...kadeopévns ‘the tribe of the Tauri inhabit (ri émt 

@adacoay x.T.\.) up to what is called the Rugged Chersonese,’ that is, 

the southern and eastern parts of the Crimea (Kertch) which are moun- 

tainous, the rest belonging to the Steppes. For position of kaeouévys 

Seeip-) 55 ety 

14. Kata mep tHS Arttixyns xwpys sc. Ta dvo mépea TOY otipwr 

‘two-thirds of the boundaries,’ ‘two of the three frontiers,’ Attica being 

roughly bordered by sea everywhere except where Kithaeron separates 

it from Boeotia and the Megarid. By the ‘Southern and Eastern Sea’ 

Herodot. seems to mean the Euxine and the Sea of Azov. 

17, 18. Tov youvoy Tov Dovviakoy ‘the headland of Sunium.’ -youvds 

is an Homeric word and has been generally translated ‘fruitful spot or 

land.’ That would certainly not apply to this corner of Attica. The 

Etymol. M. explains it as meaning ‘high ground’ (dds ré70s) and 

connects it with yévv. The meaning ‘fruitful’ does not seem necessary 

in the passages in Homer, and in Odyss. 11, 323 (of Ariadne) jv more 

Onoeds | €x Kpirns és youvov ’APnvdwy iepdwy | 7ye—the meaning may 
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well be ‘to the rocky shore or headland of Sacred Athens,’ for it was 

from such a shore that Aegeus was waiting to see the ship of his 

returning son. 

18. paddov...avéxovra ‘if it threw out its point into the sea more 
than it does.’ 

19. Qopikod...,AvabdAvorov. These two demes are on the western 
and eastern coasts respectively of the southern Attic projection about 

eight miles from Sunium. 

20. ws elvat ‘as far as it is possible,’ ‘as far as one may.’ Cp. 
2, 10 ws ye Elva ouiKkpa Tadra peyddowr guuBareiv. An absolute use of 

the infinitive as in the phrases éxay elvar, Soxéew mot K.T-A., which we 

also find.sometimes qualified by ws, p. 29, 1. 13. 

21, 22. Os &=TovTw dé bs. ddAdws ‘by another example.’ 
24. Gptdpevor... Tdpavros ‘starting from Brundisium were to draw 

a line of demarcation to Tarentum.’ The last part of the wa Appia 

would exactly represent this line and the via probably followed an 
ancient track. Herod. introduces this illustration because he was living 

close by at Thurii and would have many readers among the Italian 

Greeks. For d&trorapolato see p. 2, |. 19. 

26. Svo...mapdpoa ‘but while I only mention these two I could 

mention many others similar.’ &AAowwst belongs to woAAa but is attracted 

into the relative clause. 
27. % Tavpixy sc. Xepodvyoos, the Crimea. 

CHAPTER C. 

59 1. 108? dard THs Tavpixrys 7Sy, adverbial, ‘immediately on leaving 

the Crimea.’ #5, local, p. 12, 1. to. 

2. @ardoons THs Totns the Sea of Azov, which Herod. seems to 

distinguish from the upper marsh-like portion (uuxds THs Mmyys) at the 

mouth of the Tanais (Dov). 

5. puxov, p. 13, Ll. 3. 

6. WSyasin lr. rd kardaepe adverbial ‘in the northward parts.’ 

dhépovra, p. 58, 1. 8. 

8. tro mpdrev for mparov brd’Ay. So in 1. g tedevtatov st 

MedayxAatvev for reNeuraiov dé Ud M. 

pera adverb, p. 2,1. 22 ‘next.’ 
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CHAPTER» CI, 

1to—13. totr...0ddaccav ‘Skythia then being square, with two 
sides reaching down to the sea, its extent along the sea coast is precisely 

equal to that inland.’ mdyry ‘on every side’ reiterates the geometrical 

definition, cp. 1, 181 Acés Badou ipov...d00 cradiwy wavry, edy TeTpdrywvor, 

2, 168 dpoupa éxarov mnxéwv éori révTy. 

17, 18. 1 Sé 686s H Hpepyoly, p. 12, 1.1; p. 23, 1.3. cupPéPAnral 

pov ‘I have computed,’ cp. 6, 63 éml daxriAwy cupBaddéduevos Tods wfvas. 

The stade was 600 feet. Herod. however reckons the day’s journey 

as that of which a single active man (dvnp ed{wvos) is capable, see 1, 72: 

it has no relation to the distance which can be traversed by an army. 

ava. with distributive sense, ‘at the rate of two hundred stades.’ 
19, 20. Ta€émiKdpova, the extent from west to east. td opta ‘the 

sides at right angles,’ i.e. the extent from south to north. 

CHAPTER /CIt; 

23. Sdvres odlor Adyov ‘having made up their minds after con- 

sideration,’ cp. 6, 86 éuwu7@ Aébyous édidouv, 5, 68 merémerrey pévTor 

Nbyov odlor Séyres ‘on further consideration,’ 8, 9 TodTo dé dxovcarres ol 

"EdAnves Néyov ohict adrotor édldocav. 

24. upaxly ‘in open battle,’ p. 68, 1. 23. 

2. Kal Sy. .€Bovdevovro ‘had already met and were holding council,’ 

for kal 6) cp. 9, 60 6 émiv kal 6H év TH Bowwrin édéyero elvat, 2b. 11 of 

€popor etrav ém’ dpxov Kal 5% doxéew elvar év ’Opecrely. 

3. @s with gen. abs. p. 7, 1. 17 ‘in view of the fact that an army 

was marching upon them in great force,’ cp. 8, 76 és riw vyolda... 

dmeBiBafov...ws évOaira pddiota eLoicouévwv Tay Te avdpay Kal Tov 

vaunyiwy. Observe that the position of peyddov gives it a predicative 

force. It was the size of the army that alarmed the chiefs and induced 

them to meet for consultation. 

CHAPTER CIII. 

8. ty mapévw ‘to the Maiden.’ Strabo (7, 4, 2) says: ‘In 
Chersonesos is the temple of the Maiden, as a certain goddess is called, 

after whom the headland which extends a hundred stades from the 
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town, is named, being called Parthenium, containing a temple and 

wooden image of the goddess.’ 

9. Tods av...émavaxGévtas ‘and whatever Greeks they catch on 
the high seas making for that coast.’ Strabo (/.c.) says that the harbours 

were used by the Tauri to lie in wait for such ships. 

érravayOévras has been generally translated ‘ who come to land,’ but 

dvd-yecOa always means ‘to put to sea,’ and émavd-yerOa, ‘to put to 

sea against’ (see 7, 194; 9, 98). The difficulty was early felt; 

Schweighauser therefore suggested dmeverxOévras, see p. 97, 1. 21; 

2, 114, Abicht adopts this, while Stein reads ¢ravaxGévres, the nomina- 

tive referring to the Tauri. The mss. however do not vary, and the 

interpretation suggested above is possible and brings out the contrast of 

vauiyyovs in the same sense as that indicated by Stein’s reading. The 

two classes of men sacrificed were shipwrecked men and men caught 

out at sea by the piratical vessels. 

Io. Katapfdpevot ‘after performing the initiatory rites upon them,’ 

ef. Eurip. Z. 7. 38, 
Id. dw yap dvros Tod vduou Kal mpiv mode, 

ds av KarédOn THvde yay “ENAnv avip. 

KaTdpxomar mev, aparyia 3° Grrowoww pédet. 

Part of these initiatory rites was the solemn sprinkling of the victim 

with water see 2. 54—8, 244 xépriBas dé Kal xardpypara | ov ay 

POdvors av edtpeTH Tovovpevy. 

11. 8 emphasises the fact that the account is that of others, to 

which the writer does not mean to express assent. 

12. él Kpypvod ‘on a high cliff.” Strabo /.c. speaks of the temple 

as on the dxpa. Beneath it were rocky caverns and a beach. Eur. 

I. T. 262—3. The dxpa is now called Cape Aia, on which stands the 

Monastery of St George. 

13. KaTd TV Kebadry ‘as far as the head is concerned.’ According 

to Euripides the skulls were fixed under the eaves of the temple, see 

Tph. TZ. 74, 
OP. Opryxots & bm’ adrots cxOd’ opgs Hprynuéva; 

IY. rev xcarbavdvtwy vy’ axpolnia évwv. 

17. “Idtyéverav. The offering of human sacrifices was no doubt 

earlier than the arrival of Greek colonists, but the Tauroi seem to have 

adopted the Greek legend, with this difference—that Iphigeneia is 

represented as a goddess, instead of the priestess of the temple of 

a goddess whom the Greeks identified with “Aprepus Tavpdmodos. The 

sacrificing of shipwrecked men and Greek sailors caught at sea was 
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a crime common to piratical folk, and can be accounted for partly by 

sheer greed, partly perhaps by the determination of the natives (like 

Thibetans in our own day) not to admit strangers and above all Greeks, 

who usually came to stay. The religious motive was a convenient one 

and perhaps came in time to be entertained with more or less sincerity. 

17. todeslouvs 8 avbpas ‘but even those with whom they are at 

war,’ referring to hostile tribes as opposed to mere shipwrecked sailors 

or to foreigners caught at sea. 

21. podtora S&...kamvoddékns ‘but most generally over the smoke- 

vent.’ An orifice in the roof. In 4, 137 the sun is said to be pouring 

in kata Thy Kamvoddxny. Philocleon in the Wass tries to get out by 
this vent, see Arist. Vesf. 139—143. 

CHAPTER. CLV, 

2. Xpvooddpor ta pddtora ‘most addicted to wearing gold orna- 

ments,’ no doubt because gold was found in their country (mod. 
Transylvania). 

4» otKntor ‘members of the same family.’ 

5. TO...vopata ‘in regard to the rest of their customs.’ 

6. mpooKexwprkace ‘they have approached,’ ‘they resemble,’ cp. 
I, 172 mpookexXwpykac. yA@ooay mpds Td KapiKoy yévos. 

CHAPTER CV. 

8. yever pry...otpatnAac(ns ‘a generation earlier than the expedi- 
tion of Darius,’ lit. ‘earlier by one generation,’ dative of measure of 

time. 

g. KarédaPe, p. 5,1. 18. éxAureiv...dad dhiwv ‘to be forced to 
abandon the whole country by serpents.’ For bd cp. p. 72, 1. 5 

gevyovras bro XKvOéwr. It has been supposed that flights of locusts 

were mistaken for serpents. 

Io. avédatve ‘ produced.’ 

II. €K TOV éptipoV, p. II, l. 20. 
12. é 6 ‘until,’ see on p. 8, 1. 18. 

13. KtvSvvevovor ‘would seem,’ a common use of the word in 

Plato, but not occurring elsewhere in Herod. 

15. €reos éxdotov amag ‘once in the course of each year,’ gen. of 
time within which, p. 57, 1. 15. 

61 
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16. Av«Kos ylverat, an incident which is found in the fairy-tales of 

many countries, as in the German legend of the were-wolf ; see Frazer, 

Golden Bough, i. 260. 

17. pépas odtyas ‘during a few days,’ nine is the number usual in 
German fables. és tevtd katlotarat ‘is restored to the same shape,’ 

i.e. to the human form. 

CHAPTER, Cvi. 

20. évdpopdyou is not a proper name but a descriptive epithet. 

Herod. had probably not been informed as to the name borne by this 

savage and perhaps mythical tribe. 

I. vopades, see on p. 7, |. 12. 

3. povvot TovTwy ‘alone of the tribes in these parts.’ 

CHAPTER EVIL. 

4. én’ dv...txover, for constr. of this phrase see p. 26, 1. 12. 
‘There is at present a tribe in the Hindoo Koosh, who call themselves 

Siah-koosh, which is an exact equivalent of MeAdyxAawo.’ Rawl. 

CHAPTER: CViit. 

7. péya kal woddov ‘powerful and numerous,’ p. 63, 1. 5. 

8. yAaukév kal muppdv ‘blue-eyed and red- (or yellow-) haired.’ 

On the whole this seems the most likely meaning of these words, 

corresponding with other instances of the use of muppés and with the 

description of the Germans by Tacitus G. 4 as having caerulei ocul2, 

rutilae comae: though it does not follow that we can connect the Budini 

with the ancestors of the Teutonic people. Others however explain 

muppos of the complexion, referring to xp@mua in p. 63, 1. 1, and quoting 

Hippocr. zept dépos 20 muppdv 5€ 76 yévos Earl 7d DkvOuKdy did TO Pixos, 
ovk éxvywopévou dos Tod HAlou wd dé TOU WUeEos H NeuKdrys Erxalerat 

kal ylverat mupp}. But this explanation is in itself fanciful, while the 

present inhabitants of the district are dark. See Bunbury, Ancient ~ 

Geography, vol. 1. p. 193f. 

g. menodtorar (from zodlgew) ‘has been founded.’ The word 

occurs twice in Homer, several times in Herod., but very rarely in the 

Attic writers. 
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év avroiot, in their territory, though not belonging to them. 

10. TeAwvds. The description of this city and of the Geloni 
generally depends for us wholly on Herodotos, the later writers merely 

copying him. The wooden houses and wooden wall are said to be 

paralleled by later cities of the Slavs, but the existence of a settlement 

of Greeks so far north, and apparently without communication with the 

Greek cities on the Pontus, is difficult to believe. One suggestion is 

that it was a staple town for the fur trade, but there is no evidence of 

such a trade, or of any extensive use of furs in Greece. Some have 

thought that in T'eA\-wvds was to be recognised a connection with the 

name Ga/-l. 

13, 14. tpd...vyotor. The tpdv includes the whole consecrated 

space with its outside altar (@wués) and other buildings, the vyés is the 

actual shrine or temple. Cp. the distinction in Latin between ¢emplum 

and aedes. The same is marked in 1, 181; cp. p. 33, 1. 13. 

15. tpternp(Sas ‘triennial festivals,’ which were characteristic of 

the orgiastéc worship of Bacchus, see Eurip. Lacch. 132 Xopevuara... 

tpiernpldwy ols xalper Ardvucos. avdyourr, p. 43, 1. 9. Baxxevovor, 

see p. 46, l. 5. 
17. é& Tov éwroplwv éEavacrdvres ‘having been forced to quit their 

trading towns.’ This passive meaning of éfavacrdvres is common in 

Herod. See 1, 15 Kyupépuoe €& HOéwv bd UKvdéwy eEavacrdvyres, and 

cp. 1, 563 5, 15, 573 7, 753 8, 43- And it makes the removal of the 

Greeks more explicable; though Herod. does also use it of voluntary 

removal, as at p. 66, 1. 10. 
18. ta pev...7d 8%, adverbial, ‘partly ’...‘partly.’ 

CHAPTER CIX. 

20, 2%. Ty avry...kal ‘the same as,’ cf. 8, 45 Meyapées rwurd 
TANpwua TapelxovTo kal ém’ Apreuiolw, and so often, p. 35, |. 3. 

23. eporpayéover. Some translate ‘they eat lice,’ others ‘they 

eat pine-cones.’ It is not easy to decide which is the less likely or 

attractive food. The evidence for the second translation is Photius, 

Lex. pOelp. 6 THs mhrvos Kaprés, and Theoph. Hist. Zl. 2, 26 mirus 

POeporrods. Arrian, feripl. Hux. 18, says that a people near Pityus 

(Pine-town) were those that Herod. describes as $@etporpwxréovras. 

As Abicht says, it is difficult to conceive eating lice. 

24. épydérat ‘agriculturists,’ ‘tillers of the soil,’ as épya means 

‘agricultural labour.’ 

H. IV. 13 
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1. wiv iSénv ‘their physical appearance.’ pévrow ‘however,’ ‘in 

spite of that.’ xpopa, see on p. 62, L. 8. 
4. Sacéa W8youravrolfyot, p. 13, 1. 8. 

6. évSpues...naoropes ‘otters,’ ‘beavers,’ but there seems to be the 

difficulty that in the wooded district here described (about Zodensk and 

Woronetz) there are no lakes. 

7. OQnpla terpaywvorpdomma. These ‘square-faced beasts’ have 
been supposed to be seals, which however are not found so high up in 

the rivers. A more likely explanation is that a species of. elk is meant, 

described by Theophrastes under the name of répavdos as-of the size of 

an ox with a face like that of a stag, only flatter and twice as 

broad. _ 

8. ouotpas ‘goatskin cloaks,’ 7, 67 Kdomio cicdpas évdeduxéres. 

TapappamrTeTat ‘are sewn on as a fringe along the edges.’ ‘A border 

of fur—common at the present day—is frequently represented on 

sepulchral vases of the Skythians.” Rawl. 

g, to. Kal...aKeowy, the oil from the beaver (castor) may be meant 

or of the musk deer, but the sentence contains a common error. 

CHAPTER CX. 

12. Apoatdor. It is useless to discuss this myth, which Herodotos 

does not pretend to be history. It is an admirably told story. 

13. Sdvarau ‘is equivalent to,’ ‘means.’ Cp. 6, 98 dvvarat kara, 

‘Edda yAGoour rabra ra ovvduara, Aapetos épilns, Répéns apiios. 

18. év T@ TeAGyet, in the Euxine. 

Ig. ékkowpat ‘thrust overboard.’ 

22. éh€povto ‘drifted.’ kard...dvepov ‘at the mercy of wave and 
wind.’ 

23. Kopnpvots ‘high cliffs,’ see p. 12, 1. 22. ‘Probably a Greek 

port...high cliffs are difficult to find on the Sea of Azof. Perhaps the 

most probable site is near Marianpol where the coast attains some 

elevation.’ Rawl. 
24. Tav eevOépay, see p. 12, I. 17. 
26. é  THVv olkeopévny ‘the inhabited region,’ 1, 170 Tas das 

modas olkeomévas. 

1. ttarodopBlw (1) ‘a horse-pasture,’ (2) ‘a drove of horses.’ 
2. éAylfovro ‘they proceeded to plunder the Skythian lands.’ 
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CHAPTER CxXI. 

3. ovpRarérbat To mpyypa ‘to understand what was going on.’ 

7. é@« ‘after.’ Cp. 8, 101 as éx xaxév ‘as being after a state of 

misery,’ 8, 61 KadXlorn €& aloxlorns yevouevn ‘becoming very handsome 

after being very ugly.’ 

II. TApOos eixdoavras Scat ep ‘making their number the same 
as they conjectured to be the number of the women.’ It is a very much 

compressed clause. 

17. ékyevnoeo Gat, the future infinitive is sometimes used after verbs 

of wishing or intending. Cp. 8, 97 ék mavrTos véov mapeckevacrat méevov 

TONELNT ELD. 

CHAPTER CXII. 

20. ém’ ovSenuq SyAyjou ‘with no intention of inflicting damage.’ 
Cp. 1, 41 wy Twes Kar’ dddv KAGres KaKodpyor éml Snjor Pavéwor dpiv. 

tov xalpew ‘they let them alone,’ i.e. did not attack them. So 

9, 41 Ta opdya ev xalpew ‘to take no notice of the sacrifices.’ 

21. tMpooexwpeov ‘they kept approaching.’ 

70 oTpatomedov, in apposition to the subject of mpocexwpeov. Or 

the plural verb may follow orparémedoy as equivalent to the persons in 

the camp. See on p. 12, 1. 23; p. 87, 1. 2. 

CHAP TERR CXIII. 

26. émolevy rove ‘began acting as follows.’ és tHv peoapBplny 
‘at midday’; for és in expression of time cp. 6, 126 jKew és é&nxooTip 

nuépny, tb. 128 amikopévew és Thy mpoeipnuevny huepnv. 

8. Sevtépyv adtiy ‘with a companion,’ the common use of avrés 

with ordinal numbers—as wéurros ards etc. 

Q- ektiAdcayto ‘tamed,’ ‘rendered tractable’ The adjective 
kridos occurs in Pindar, Pyth. 2, 31 lepéa xridov “Adpodiras. 

CHAPTER CXIV. 

10. peta, adv. p. 2, 1. 20. 

12, kaoros in apposition to the plural subj. of the verb. 

14¢ ovvédaBov ‘took in,’ ‘learnt.’ Cp. 2, 56 cwvédaBe ri “ENAdda 

I13—2 

65 
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yAGooavy. However mythical the story there is a natural verisimilitude 

in this statement. 

15. @deEav mpos tas “Apafovas ‘spoke as follows in the presence 
of the Amazons.’ There is a certain formality in Aéyew mpés not quite 

equivalent to Aéyew with dative. See 9, 16 #xovov...ds avros atrlka 

A€éyou TaiTa mpos dvOpwrovus mpdrepor 7) yevécOau év dararjor Thy waxy. 

18. és Td TAnPos ‘to join the rest of our tribe.’ to wAyOos ‘the 
multitude’ or ‘people,’ cf. 3, 81 és To wAHOs Hépew TO Kpatos. 

25. TOV=TOUTWY a. 

26. KarTedéfapev, see p. 55, l. 22. 
27. évTyovapdeyor ‘in their covered waggons,’ in which the nomad 

people lived, see p. 27, 1. 13 pepéouxor édvres, p. 69, 1. 25 Tas audtas ev 

Thol oft diattaro Ta Téxva TE Kal ai yuvatkes. 

31. atroddxere...pép0s ‘take your share of the family property,’ 

cp. 7, 23 amodaxdvtes wdpiov dcov avrotor éréBane. 

66 1. én’ tpéwv airav ‘by ourselves,’ ‘apart from the rest.’ Cp. 

8, 32 7 Kopudy kara Néwva rédw Keyévn én Ewurfs, 5, 98 olxéovras 

xGpbv re kal Kwounv éx’ EwuTGv, g, 17 exédevoé opeas em’ Ewurav ev THY 

medly tgecOat. 

CHAPTER CXV. 

3. 76 émiPdAdov, see p. 65, 1. 31, and cp. Dem. de Cor. § 254 Tis 

Tov Gd\\wy avOpdrwv Tixns Td éEwiBaddov Ed’ Huds mépos meTEnpevar 

voulfw thy modu. 

5. oBos te kal S€éos, the duplication is Homeric. In J/. 4, 440 

the two sons of Ares are deuds and pdBos ‘Dread and Fear.’ In 8, 7 

we have déos Te kal dppwoln. 

6. Tovro pév...rodro Sé ‘partly because we have torn you from your 

fathers, and partly because we have inflicted much damage on your 

land.’ See p. 14, 1. 23. 

10. éfavacréwpev ‘let us remove from,’ see on p. 62, I. 17. 

CHAPTER “CXVi- 

13. Tplaov Hpepewv...d8dv, see on p. 12, 1. 1; p. 59, 1. 17. 
17. Gro TovTov ‘from that time forth.’ 

18. Tov Davpopatéwv ai yuvaikes go together, ‘the women of the 

Sauromatae.’ 
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CHAPTER CXVII. 

21. wvy...voplfover ‘use the Skythian language’; in p. 107, Ll. 18 
we have the accusative in this phrase yA@ooav oddeuiy ddd Tapopolnv 

vevoulkaot, but p. 35, 1. 14 vol obror oddev voulfovor. At p. 33, lL. 14 

voulfoucr is followed by infinitive. In the dative construction ypac@ac 

or some similar word is to be understood, or we may say that as voul fev 

in this phrase equals xpao@a it takes its construction Kara oiverw. 

22. wodoullovres ‘speaking a corrupt dialect.? The verb coXouxl few 

(whence our ‘solecism’) was derived by some from Soloi in Cilicia and 

by others from Soloi in Cyprus. In either case it referred to people 

speaking Greek corrupted by the dialect of surrounding barbarians. 

avry ‘in it,’ sc. dwy7. 

23. Xpyeras ‘properly,’ ‘thoroughly.’ 
24. @de Stakéerar ‘the custom is as follows.’ Thus in 9, 26 7a 

dtaxelweva means what is settled, ‘terms.’ See p. 33, 1. 2. 

26. at 8€ twes avréwv, in this phrase 7wes must be regarded as in 
apposition to ai and explanatory of it, ‘ but they, that is, some of them.’ 

TehevToot ynparal ‘ become old and die.’ 

CHAPTER CXVIII. 

2. %Atopévous ‘assembled in conference.’ 

5. éml te adxévt, p. 50, 1. 7. 
7. ‘yeupot ‘is actually engaged in bridging the Ister.’ 

8. Kal taSe mavra ‘all this part of the country also,’ ‘all our 

country.’ 
9. & Tod péoov Katrpevor ‘holding aloof,’ cp. 3, 83 obros wev 34 

ode ovk évnywrigero GAN éx péoou KaTioTo. 8, 22 €x TOD mécou july 

éfece. See also p. 37, 1. 4 amoxaréara. 

Io. ToUTs voyoavTes ‘with one accord,’ ‘having arrived at 
unanimity’: so 5, 3 ppovely kara TwuTd. 

II. Gvrid{opev, p. 46, 1.27. ovK ov...radra, the question takes the 

place of a protasis—‘if you won’t do so, we will abandon etc.” Instead 

of that he says ‘ Will you not do so? (If you won’t) we will abandon our 

country.’ 
13. Sporoyly xpyoopeba ‘we will come to terms,’ i.e. with the 

invaders, p. 117,117. Tl ydp...ripwpéev; ‘for what is to become of us 

if you won’t help us?’ 7 not ov because the participle is conditional. 
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14. él rovTw ‘in this case,’ i.e. if we go away. 

15. ovdey paddov...7) ov Kal érl ipéas ‘than against you.’ This 
negative cannot be translated, cp. 5, 94 dmodetKvivres ovdev paddov 

Alodedoe peredy Tis "Ihiddos xapyns 7} od Kat odio. Thus Greek idiom 

admitted the negative in both clauses of a comparison, as it also admitted 

two adjectives in the comparative degree, as, wAovewwrepos 7) copwrepos. 

16, 17. ovd€ of katraxproret...dméxeoGat ‘nor will he be satisfied to 

abstain from attacking you,’ cp. 1, 164 mpotrxdpevos érea ws of karaxpa 

ei Bobdovrar Pwxarées mpomaxedva Eva podvoy Tod retxeos épetpat. 

20. THS mpocbe Sovdocivns ‘for the slavery formerly endured at 

our hands,’ alluding to the invasions of Asia by the Skyths, see 1, 103-5. 

The genitive expresses the crime to be punished (the persons to be 

avenged, with dzép see 1, 27, 73), CP. 3, 47 [Zaplous] rlcacbar Bovdopevor 

700 Kpyrfpos Tis &pmaryis ‘to punish the Samians for the theft of the 

bowl.’ xpyv regularly without dv, as also éde. 

a1. ovtTw ‘thus,’ i.e. darexduevoy ‘without attacking any of all 

those nations which he has attacked,’ p. 8, l. 6. 

22. os emt BKiGas éhadver ‘that it is against Skythians that he is 

marching.’ 

25, 26. Tots te Sy dAdovs...Qprjikas in apposition, ‘both the 

other tribes who are Thracians.’ 

kal 81 Kal... [éras ‘and above all our immediate neighbours 

the Getae,-—who are always classed among the Thracians. 

CHAPTER CXIX. 

68 4. Kard TduTS yevopevor ‘by unanimous resolution,’ ‘having come 

to an agreement.’ The participle yerouevor indicates the result of 

consultation or consideration. They were not agreed at first. 

10. wmrakovoavrTes ‘in compliance with your wishes,’ cp. 3, 148 

ot 8° bmrakovcavres ekexhpvéay Madvdpiov. The common meaning of 

this compound ‘to answer’ does not seem to occur in Herod. See 

p. 117, 1. 16. tévTd dv tpiv érpyocopev ‘we would have joined arms 

with you,’ ‘we would have been acting with you.’ 

11. vov 8 ‘but as it is,’ the rhetorical use of vév referring to 

circumstances rather than time. 

13. Scov...maped(Sov ‘for such time as God permitted you.’ 5, 67 

érel 6 Beds TodTS ye 0} wapedldov. 7, 18 Tod Peod wapad.ddvros. 

4. HV Opotyy, the word to be understood will vary according to 
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the context. In 6, 21 ovx dmédocay rhv duolny it is xdpw. In g, 78 

as here it is dlxny, cp. d&imv, p. 117, 1. 21. 

18. péxpt S¢ rovro YSwpev ‘but until we see this,’ like ws or éws 
dy. For the omission of av cp. Thucyd. 1, 137 mndéva éxBivar méxpe 

mods yévntat. Soph. 47. §55 ews 7d xalpew cal 7d AvTEto Par UdOys. 

Goodwin, M. and T. 618—620. ov trepropopc8a ‘we will not let it 

pass unresisted,’ p. 67, 1. 10. See Notes on Text. 

CHAPTER CXxX. 

22. ameverxOévra. ‘ reported.’ 
23. iupax(ny, p. 59, 1. 24. 

24. €k TOU éuchavéos Za/am ‘ openly,’ ‘without disguise,’ 5, 37 é« Tod 

éugavéos dmeorjxee. Ott Sy ‘seeing that’ or ‘ because.’ The 5% shows 

that it is the thought of the persons not the writer ‘ because as they 

reflected.’ See p. 60, 1. 115 6, 41 doxéovres xdpira weyadny Karabhrer Oat 

dre Oh MiAriddns yrwunv dmedétaro x.7.X, Stein reads ére guando. 

ovtol ye ‘such important tribes as these.’ 

1. wtmefidvtes 8 Kal dreEeAadvovtes ‘but retiring before the in- 

vaders and driving off their cattle.’ Stein however refers breteXavyovres 

to the mounted men ‘ riding away.’ 

2,3. TA dpéara...cvyxodv ‘to choke up all wells and streams 
themselves as they passed them.’ The avrol may best be taken closely 

with ovyxotv, they planned to choke the wells themselves instead of 
leaving them to be destroyed by the invaders. It is possible however 

to take it with apetloev ‘in the course of their own march’ as opposed 

to that of the invaders. ékrp(Bew ‘to destroy utterly,’ 6, 37 opéas 
witvos tpbmw detec éxtplwew. 

5. ™pooxwpéev governed by éBovAevovro ‘and they planned that 

the Sauromatae should join the one of the two divisions which was 

governed by Skopasis.’ 

6. Tovrous referring to play Tov woupéwv, see on p. 2, 1. 173 p. 24, 

1. 16; p. 45, 1. 9, ‘and that they should retire, if the Persian took that 

route, retreating in the direction of the Tanais along the coast of the 

Maeotic Lake,’ wmdyew intransitive, ‘to retreat,’ see p. 70, 1.9. It 

depends on éBovAevorTo. 

8. dmedkavvovTés re Tov Ilépoew ‘and if the Persian retired they 
should pursue and harass his rear.’ 

t1. tds 8 S00 rdv BaciAnlwv ‘the two bands of the Royal Skyths.’ 
These two work together, so that d¢xo0 in 1. 3 is justified. The second 

69 
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great division is composed of two groups of tribes. For BaotAntov see 
JO Wed, Ile sy: 

13. ovveOovoas és téuTS ‘having combined.’ 
14. mpépys...Tepoéwy ‘ being like the others one day’s march in 

advance of the Persians.’ 68@ dative of measure, p. 61, 1. 8. tmegdyew 
‘should keep gradually retiring,’ is still dependent on éSovAevovro or 

some verb understood from it. 

16. mpora pév...cuppax(ny ‘at first (the plan was) that they should 

retire in the direction of the districts which had declined their alliance.’ 

6, 100 ovK dmrelravro Thy émixoupiny. 

18. tva...ékmoepa@owor ‘that they might compel them as well as the 
rest (kat) to take part in the war’; slightly different in sense is 3, 66 wa 

ol éxrodeuwOp may 76 Heporxdy, ‘that all Persia might be moved to war 

against him.’ 

1g. tméSvoav ‘undertook,’ ‘took the risk of. 7, 10 e@ dé Tatra 

brodtvew ovK €BeAjoes. 7, 134 €OedovTal Umébvoay Towhy Tica FE pey. 

20. GAN’ dékovTas ‘ yet even against their will’; dda after ef w7 

or similar conditional particles equals sa/temz or certe ‘at least.’ Madv. 

G. Synt. Append. § 277. More often it is accompanied by ov, cp. 

Eurip. Phoen. 497 

el kal ph Kad’ ‘EXAjvav x6dbva 

TeOpauped’, aXN’ ovv cuveTd mor Soxels Né-yew. 

Isocrates 294 B iy Kal Thy piow KaTadecorépay Exwow GAN ovv Tals 7 

éwrerplats mpoéxovoly. 

21, 22. Kal émtxetpéerv...SoKén ‘and to take such measures as may 

seem to them on consultation to be right.’ wv 8} emphasises the 
vagueness—it might be that they would determine to do nothing, but 

af they decide on anything, then they are to do this. 

CHAPTER CXXI. 

24. ‘mpodpdpous ‘as an advanced guard,’ ‘a reconnaissance,’ cp. 

7, 203 héyorres ws adrol ev HKovey Tpbdpomor TOY addrwv. 

28. tTooaira referring back to dca, as otros frequently does: 

‘leaving I say just so many with their host, the rest they sent forward 

with the waggons.’ 

70 ~—x. +6 mpds Bopéew adverbial, ‘ northwards.’ 
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CHAPTER €XXIT. 

4. Soy Te adv. ‘about,’ ‘as much as’; the re has the force of an 

indefinite 7c as in ofés Te. 

5. obrot pév, the advanced guard. 1jpépys 680 p. 69, 1. 14. 

7+ vopeva, the passive or middle present is somewhat rare, yet 

occurs in poetry and the later Attic writers, Platoand Xenophon. See 8, 

138 €v rotor Kymowor piera pdda. Aealverv, (1) to smooth, (2) to pound 

(I, 200), is applied to the destruction of crops and things above ground 

with much the same idea as éxrpiBew in p. 69, 1. 3. 

9. aiel vrayovtwv ‘as they continually retired,’ the genitive may be 

regarded as absolute, or as agreeing with rév =xvééwy. Katd otlBov 

‘on their heels,’ lit. ‘by their tracks.’ 

Io, 11. The subject of W@voav is Yx’Pac understood from téy 

Zkvléwy thy immov. mpos 7@ te kal Tod Tavaidos ‘towards the East 
and towards the Don.’ 

12. émudiaBavres ‘having crossed behind them.’ éStwxeoy ‘con- 
tinued the pursuit.’ és 6, p. 8, 1. 18. 

GHAPTER. CXXiIT. 

16. ot 88, for dé in apodosis see p. 3, 1. 6; p. 55, 1. 25. 

17. X€poov ‘barren,’ elsewhere ‘dry,’ see 2, 99. The Skyths had 

laid it waste and stopped up the wells, p. 69, l. 3, and above, 1. 6. 

19. §vAlvw rele, see p. 62, ll. g—12. 

23. €$ TrVv épnpiov, see p. 13, 1. 10. 

25. ‘t®AnQos ‘extent,’ applied to a range of mountains in 1, 203. 

émta pepéwy 650d, about 175 miles, see p. 12, 1. 1. 

CHAPTER CXXIV. 

6. tod Spdpov ‘hurried march,’ 9, 59 7jye Tovs Iépoas Spduw. 
Wpuce tiv oTpatiijy, i.e. pitched a camp, lit. brought the army to 

a fixed place, cp. p. 118, l. 26. 

7. tetxea ‘forts’ or ‘block-houses.’ It is supposed that they were 

ancient barrows, more or less decayed, which Darius had restored. 

Q- €s €4e ‘to my time.’ These words do not necessarily imply that 
Herod. means to say that he had personally seen them. He may only 

mean that he heard of them as still standing. Yet it must be confessed 

ae 
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that such an interpretation would be a very natural one, and it is not 

easy to set exact bounds to his travels or to his geographical misconcep- 

tions. 

10. 6a, cp. 8, 39 of d¢ readvres dd TOD Mapynocod ALBo: ere Kal és 

nuéas joav oGo. ‘were tz situ to our day.’ Seep. 119, 1. 14. 

mpos TatTa érpdtmero ‘was attending to these (forts),’ 5, 11 
érpdmovTo mpos Ta mpbBara. 

Ir. epredOdvres Ta KaTUmepOe ‘having made a detour through the 
northern regions,’ i.e. to the north of Skythia, p. 5, 1. 8. 

12. tmréotpepov és tv UBkvOuyjv ‘then turned back and reentered 

Skythia.’ 
14. oUTw Sy ‘it was in these circumstances,’ summing up the result 

of the previous sentences—the non-appearance of the enemy, p. 8, l. 6. 

15, 16. SoKxéwy...2kv0as etvar ‘ thinking that these men (whom he 

had seen) were the entire Skythian nation,’ i.e. that there were no more 

of them to fight. 

CHAPTER CXXV. 
20. wmexdbépovras...68@ ‘keeping out of their way by the length of 

a day’s march.’ The intransitive Jrex@épew does not seem to occur 

elsewhere ; in Hom. Z/. 22, 202 if sound it means ‘to avoid.’ Here it is 

a variation of vzregidyres and mpoéxovras p. 69, Il. x and 15. 

21. Kal ov ydp, the anticipatory ydp, see p. 43, 1. 8; p. 49, L. 4. 

ov...dvle émdy ‘did not relax his pursuit.’ 

23. és...cuppaxlny, p. 69, 1. 16. 
72 I. kKatnyéovtTo sc. Toto. Ilépryot, see below, 1. 18. The verb 

karnyéecOa takes the dative of the person and sometimes an accusative 

of the thing introduced or explained. But it is also frequently used as 

here absolutely without the persons guided being expressed. Cp. 9, 40 

ol OnBator dei karyyéovTo, 9, 66 ovxére Tov adrdv Kicmov KarnyéeTo “he 

no longer led in the same order.’ So 7, 130 of karnyeduevor ‘the 

guides.’ 
2. ‘tmqyov ‘lured them on,’ 9, 94 Tavry brdyorres ‘leading him 

cunningly on to this point.’ 
5. evyovras tad Zkvdéwv ‘being driven from their country by the 

Skythians,’ devyew is constructed as a passive of ayw. 

7. dwnydpevov...pay émBatvery ‘forbade them to set foot upon.’ 

The Greek idiom preferred the negative after a verb of hindrance, 

prohibition etc., which cannot be represented in English. See Goodwin, 

M, and T. 807 (c). 
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g. eb meproovrat éoBdddovres ‘if they tried to invade them.’ 

Herod. constructs mecpacOac with participle or infinitive indifferently, 

though the former is more frequent. So 1, 77 éetpGro émiwv, but 9, 33 

erepavTo muiéecPar and so p. 73, l. 12. 

odior...diapaxycovrat ‘they will have to fight it out with them 

first of all.’ SuaudxerOau is stronger than pdxerOa, ‘to fight to the 

bitter end,’ p. 7, 1. 22. 

14. ™pos GAKi\v érpdarovTo ‘shewed fight,’ p. 54, 1 11. Cp. 9, 

102 etc. 
15. TO ™pos Popéew, adverbial, ‘northwards,’ p. 21,1. 19; p. 70,1. 1. 

16. odKére &are(ravtas ‘who no longer forbade them,’ referring to 

amnydspevov above, l. 7. 

CHAPTER CXXVI. 

19. toddov ‘for a long while.’ 
22. tavde rd trepa, ‘either of the following alternatives.’ 

23. a€udxpews ‘fit,’ here, fitorable to fight. Toto pote mprfypact 

‘my power,’ cp. 3, 137 KaTappwoéovres Ta Tepouxa mpiyymara, Lat. opes. 

24. ov St, see on p. 70, l. 17. 
‘25. paxeor@ar, infin. as imperative. 
ovyyweokeat etvat ‘are conscious of being,’ understand cewur@. 

26. tod Spdpov, p. 71, 1. 6. 
27. yyv te kal tSwp, the regular symbols of submission to the 

Persian king, 6, 48 dudmeume Kipuxas...dva THv “ENAdda Kehedwy airéew 

Baowrét yiv Te kal towp. 
%Oe és Adyous ‘come to a parley,’ 9, 44 difnro Toto. oTparyyoior és 

Aéyous E\detv. 

CHAPTER CXXVII. 

3. Ko, p. 56, 1. 24. 
4. vedrepov ‘unusval,? any innovation on my ordinary habits. 

eiu moujoas, periphrastic tense for wemolyka. 
6. tv ‘why,’ for dud7e: 3, 27 eipero b Te mpdrepoy mev edyTos avTov & 

Méuge éroievy rovotrov ovdev Aliyumriot, 

7. qTWepuTevpéevy, p. 12, 1. 12. 
8. Kapy [Kelpw] specially used of felling trees by an invading army, 

6, 99 TobTous érohbpKeov Kal Thy viv opéwy Exetpov. 6, 75 és "Edevotva 

éoBahav éxewpe TO Témevos Tov Gedy. 9, 15 TOV OnBaiwy Exeipe Tous 

Xwpous. 
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II. Tdor tarpsior, see ch. 71. 
I2. ovyxéew mepacde, p. 72, 1. 9. 
13. ete Kal ov paxnodpeOa ‘or whether he will refuse to fight.’ 

The negative goes closely with the verb and is not affected by the 

conditional ere. 

14. Vp} hpéas Adyos apy ‘unless we are convinced,’ i.e. that it is 
the right thing to fight: it isalmost ‘unless we choose,’ cp. 7, 41 Oxkws uw 

Néyos aipéo. ‘whenever he chose.’ 1, 132 dmopépevar 6 OUoas Ta Kpéa 

kal xpara 8 Te puv Abyos aipéer. Often without an accusative, ‘it is 

reasonable,’ 3, 45 ovdé Néyos aipéer, so also 6, 124. 

ov cupp(Eonév Tor ‘we will not fight you.’ 6, 14 Kal dyxod éyévovTo 

kal cuvéuiorvyov adAjAotot. 

15. Gpol...etpyo8w ‘so much as to a battle,’ ‘we will say no more 

about fighting.’ See on p. ro, 1. 21. 

16, 17. Ata,..mpdyovov, p. 3, 1.22. ‘“Iorlny, p. 33, lL. 3. 

Ig. dwt Tod dti...epyoas ‘and in answer to your assertion,” ‘the 

fact that you said.” The definite article with a clause without infinitive 

is comparatively rare. Stein quotes 8, 79 mepi Tod Oxdrepos NuEwy TAEW 

dyaba TH martpida épydoera, Cp. Plat. Rep. 1, 352 od mepl Tov 

émituxdvTos 6 Néyos GANG wept Tod dvTwa Tpbrov xpy Sv, ‘about the 

question how one ought to live.’ 
20. KAatev A€yw ‘I bid you go hang,’ lit. ‘I tell you to weep.’ 

Kaley is used as usual with the sense of ‘to suffer,’ ‘to smart.’ Eurip. 

Heracl. 270 kdalwv de r&vde. For this kind of curse see Aristoph. 

Plut. 62 oludgew déyw cor. Hor. Sat. 1, 10, 19 abeo plorare, which is 

just a translation of the Greek phrase. 
21. TovTO...pyots. See Notes on the Text. It may well be an 

assertion explaining what had become proverbial, ‘this is the celebrated 

Vkvbéwy piers.’ Vet the proverb may have existed still earlier, originating, 

as Diogenes Laertius says, with the visit of Anacharsis to Greece, and 

Herodotos may be explaining here its origin from the bold bluntness of 

the Skythian reply, as if it were characteristic of them. A parallel case 

would be the proverbial rv Mugiwy delay for ‘unresisting prey,’ Simon, 

Amorg. 7/7. 35; Dem. de Cor. § 72. 

CHAPTER CXXVIII. 

24. HS Sovtoobvys TO dvopa ‘the word slavery.’ The word is 

implied by deoréry, properly ‘a master of slaves,’ p. 72, 1. 26. 

74 1. “Iwot kedevovres...trovrowt ‘bidding them seek an interview 
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with those Ionians who etc.’ és Adyous amukéo Oar, p. 9, 1. 18; p. 72, 
Via. 

3. mAavav ‘to cause to wander,’ ‘to lead about the country.’ 

4. otra...dvaipeonévorot ‘whilst they were gathering corn from 

time to time.’ 

5. vopavres ‘watching,’ ‘observing,’ an unexampled meaning, 

though in Homer it means sometimes ‘to consider,’ ‘to turn over in the 

mind’ (Odyss. 18, 216; 20, 217 etc.), as also in Attic poetry occasionally. 

Plato says that it means the same as oxometv, Cratyl, 411 D. 

7. Tpdtqerke, see on p. 23, 1. 20. 

g. av émexovpee ‘would come to the rescue.” The imperfect with 

av expressing what would from time to time happen, p. 23,1. 20; p. 117, 

1.3. Plat. Agol. 22 dinpwrwv dv aditods tl Aéyorev ‘I used to ask them,’ 

‘I would ask them.’ Madv. Gr. Syvz. §117 R.3. érapagtavres ‘having 

driven in,’ i.e. upon the infantry. So 5, 116 écapdiavrés ogeas és Tus 
véas. 

Ir. kal tas vixras ‘during the night hours also,’ ‘at night.’ 

tmapatAnotas, similar to those they made by day. 

CHAPTER CXXIX, 

18. mpdrepov, p. 17, l. 5. 
2u. UBpltovres here=‘braying.’ It may be used of any loud and 

violent display, arising from wantonness or excitement. 

21. émehavvévtTwv petagv ‘in the middle of their charge,’ ‘while 

they (the Skyths) were actually charging.’ Gen. abs. See p. g1, 1. 18; 

Madvig, Gr. Synt.§175. jeraéd is an adv. and does not affect the case 

of the participle. 

22, &kws akovoeav ‘whenever they heard,’ or, ‘no sooner did 
they hear.’ Frequentative and indefinite optative, p. 45, l. 9. 

24. €okov (elul), Ionic imperfect. See on p. 23, 1. 20. 

CHAPTER CXXxX. 

I. éml opikpdv tL...Tov todépov ‘these advantages, then, did (the 75 
Persians) secure during a short period of the war.’ The subject of 

épépovro must be of Iépoac understood from the previous chapter. But 

the meaning of émi ouexpdv 7 is not certain—it seems to mean ‘during a 

small part’ or ‘period,’ éwi meaning extension over, as it does in such 
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phrases as ém) déxa ern, érl wav, él rdéov and 1. 3 émi rhéw ypbvor. 

The middle épépovro ‘carried off for themselves, ‘gained’ is common. 

Cp. 7, 211 ovdév mXéov épépovro ‘they succeeded no better’; 6, 10 idua 
képdea pépec bat. 

2. Okws Worev, p. 74,1.22. The iterative sense is less pronounced 
than in 1. 6. 

7- av vmefiAauvov ‘they would covertly drive off,’ see p. 74, 1. 9- 
8. AdPeokov, p. 23, 1. 20. 

9. émyelpovro av ‘ would be elated,’ 9, 49 érapdels Yuxp7 vip. 

CHAPTER (CxXX Xa 

10. év dzroplyot elxero ‘was in difficulty,’ ‘did not know what to 
do.’ e’xero= Hv, cp. 6, 11 émt Evpod axufs éxerar Ta Tpayuara. 9g, 98 

év amopty elxovro 6 Tt Tovéwou. 

12. oOpviOa...diorods. Ctesias (57) says that Darius and the Skyths 
sent each other bows and arrows (7ééa) apparently as a mutual defiance. 

16. tHv taxlorny sc. 6ddv ‘ with all speed,’ p. 71, 1. 18. 
17. 70 Oéde...Aéyerv ‘what the gifts meant to convey.’ 

CHAPTER CXXXII. 

21. yav Te Kal U8wp, p. 72, 1. 27. 

24. pddtota olke tame ‘is very like a horse,’ as being swift. The 
Skythians were mounted, p. 67, 1. 25. 

76 =. Tv EwuTady GAuyv ‘what they depended upon in war,’ ‘their 
own strength.’ 

2. Guvertixee ‘was opposed to this,’ cp. 1, 208 yaua alde 

auvéornoay ‘these opinions were conflicting.’ 7, 142 ywauae aide 

cuweorykuiar pddiota. Cp. 8, 79 oweornkdrwy tev otparnyav ‘the 

generals being at variance.’ 

3. Tov émrd, the seven Persians who combined to depose and slay 

Smerdis, the Magus who got the throne before Darius by pretending to 

be a son of Cyrus. See 3, 67—79. 

CHAPTER CXXXIIL 

12. éml tov "Iorpov...és Adyous eAGeiv sc. emiraybetoa ‘ordered 
to go up to the Ister in order to hold parley with the Ionians.’ The 
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é\Oeiv in a slightly different sense goes both with émt r. “Ior. and és 

Aéyous, p. 72, 1. 27. 

18. év TovTw To xpdvw ‘at the end of that time.’ So in Soph. 
Phil. 2353 év xpévy paxp@ ‘after a long time.’ Eurip. Phoen. 305 

puplas év huépats ‘after countless days.’ pn tapayevopévou ‘z/ he had 

not arrived.’ 
21—23. TAS MpoKepevas Hpepas mapapelvavtes. These words by 

themselves might admit of the time having already passed, but the 

next phrase 7d dd rovrov must be taken as referring to the future, 

‘When you have waited the appointed number of days—depart at 

once,’ 7d aro Tovrou sc. xpévou ‘from that moment,’ ‘directly that time 

is over.’ So also the future rovjoew ‘the Ionians having promised that 

they would do so.’ 

CHAPTER CXXXIV. 

3. melo Kal Umroicr os cupBadéovres ‘with the intention of 77 
engaging them with foot-soldiers and cavalry.’ The warriors were all 

mounted, but on this occasion the whole tribe is engaged. ws is used 

with the future participle to emphasize the intention, but without 

materially modifying its meaning. 

4. €$ TO péoov ‘into the space between the two armies,’ 7d 

peralxu.ov. 

5. €kagrow ‘the several companies,’ ‘one after the other,’ p. 19, 

lle Be 

6. elpero...tdv OpuBov ‘asked about the noise.’ 

8. etme dpa ‘thereupon remarked,’ the dpa indicates the effect of 

the circumstances in which the remark was made, as in 9, 9 after 

a statement of certain circumstances and a question and answer about 

them ...dxotoas 5€ 6 XiNeos eNeye dpa ode Tdde. 

mpos Tovs mep...Aéyerv ‘to those to whom he was accustomed to 

address himself in general.’ kal tod adda ‘the rest of his conversation 

also.’ 
II. @S OV...adT@ por exe sc. Tov mpayudtwy ‘as I have now 

had an opportunity of personally knowing that things stand thus.’ 

éxew =elvar, depending on doxedyrwy. For ws with gen. abs. cp. p. 7, 

Ib Th jo5 Cos Jk gt 

13. 6kos...omlow ‘that our return march may be accomplished in 

safety.’ For adverb with éora cp. p. 113, 1. 16. 16 omlow is closely 

connected with 7 kousdy ‘ the conveyance back.’ 
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14, 15. €y®...dmoptnv ‘for my part I was pretty well sure from 
what I was told that these men were difficult to deal with.’ For 

dmroplny see p. 49, 1. 5. yWmrirrdpnv, like some other compound verbs 

émicTawat is augmented as though simple and inseparable. 

16. éd@av 8 ‘but when I came into actual contact,’ opp. to Aoyw 
‘by verbal information.’ 

é£én.a0ov ‘learnt fully.’ 

18, ékkatoavtas ta mupd ‘having got our watch-fire alight,’ 

jh fen te ey : 

Ig. Tovs doleyertdtous és ras Tadaitwplas ‘those most unfitted 

by the state of their health to endure fatigues.’ és ‘for,’ ‘with a view 
to,’ cp. 1, 115 és TodTo émiryderdraros, 2, 116 evmpemiys és Thy émumouny. 

Demosthenes, Letters 2 § 15 eis wpedelav acbevés ‘too weak to give 

help.’ But the superlative here makes the construction less obvious. 

20. éatratycavras ‘having eluded,’ for the sick would clamour to 
be taken. See the pathetic passage Thucyd. vil. 75, 3—4. 

21. katadyoavTas ‘having tethered,’ in order to make the enemy 

think that, their means of transport being thus still in place, they had 

not left camp. 

22, 23. tOtoar (/Adw) ‘to go straight to, p. 70,1. 10. TO peas... 

éEepyacoacat ‘which may possibly utterly destroy us,’ cp. 3, 52 avrdés 

ope ekepyacduny. 5, 19 wa wi eLepyaon Huéas. 

CHAPTER CXXXYV. 

78 2 perd 88, p. 2, 1. 22; p. 9, L 23. éxpato TH youn rairy 
‘followed this advice,’ ‘ began acting in accordance with this opinion.’ 

For xpacOat see p. 67, 1. 12. Te...kal expressing simultaneousness, 

‘no sooner was it night than Darius began’ etc., p. 106, l. g; p. 116, 

Ih, 03. 

4: Tav...Adyos ‘ whose loss mattered least,’ Adyos ‘ account,’ ‘ value.’ 
9, 7 ovTa év ovdevi A6yw amddovTo. 8, 102 Mapdovlov dé, Hv Te TAO 

Nbyos ovdeis ylverat. In 3, 155 Wp is used in the same sense. 

5. avrod ravry, p. 49, lL. 17. 
Q. mpopdaros S& tHodSe Sydadzy sc. elvexey ‘but it was on the 

following pretext as he gave out—namely that he was about to attack 

the Skyths with the sound part of his army while they should mean- 

while guard the camp.’ 67\a67 indicates that the reason given was not 

the real one as in 6, 39; 5, 116. For mpddaots see p. 45, 1. 24. 
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Io. T@ kabapa, z72co/umz, ‘the sound part,’ i.e. without admixture of 
sick and wounded. Cp. 1, 211 Tod Ka@apod orparod dmeddoavtos érlow... 

AecpOévTos bé rot dxpylov. Thucyd. 5, 8,2 7av AOnvalwy 8rep éorpdreve 

Kkabapov é&7NOe. 

It. péAdot...pvolaro, optatives in reported speech depending on 
Tpopdcwos THade. 

12. Tadra...dmobéuevos ‘having given this explanation.’ Herod. is 
fond of this word for ‘making a suggestion,’ generally with a slight tinge 

of insincerity or reserve,—see 6, 52, 1243 5, 92—though it is in itself 

perfectly neutral. © 

13. é€kkavoas, p. 77, 1. 18. 

14. THY Taxlorny sc. 6ddv ‘as fast as possible,’ ‘ by the most direct 

route.’ 
15. ovTw 8, recapitulating the sense of épyuwOévres. paddov 

moAA® ‘much more than usual.’ 

16. terav THs dwvys ‘kept braying,’ partitive genitive. 

17. kata xepny, p. 117, l. 20. 
x 

CHAPTER CXXXVI. 

21. Td KaTHKOVTa sc. mpdyyara ‘which had happened,’ cp. 5, 49 

TH KATHKOVTA é€oTL ToLavTa. 

22, at te Sv0...[eXwvol, in apposition to the subject of the verb 
(ol 5é). 

23. petd...D'eXwvol sc. uotpa, ‘and the division which was with 

Sauromatae consisting both of Boudini and Geloni.’ 

1. 100 tov "Iotpov, p. 52, 1. 20. 

2. Tov WoAXod ‘for the most part.’ 

3. worre...68av ‘as might be expected when the roads had not been 

regularly made.’ For wore=ws or dire cp. 5, 35 ovdapuds elxe dopadéws 

onunva. Bote prraccouévuw Tov dddv. ib. 42 woTe SY otTw dpovéwy 

k.T.. 6, 44 etc. Regular roads are still practically non-existent in 

this country. 

4. TetTpyévev refers to the actual construction of roads, but the 

phrase réuvew 65dv came also to mean to ‘pursue a route,’ perhaps 

originally from the idea of cutting a way through a forest. See 9, 89 ri 

pecbyarayv Tduvwy THs 6d00. 

rod 8& ZkvOuKod sc. orparov. tmrorew gen. of immérys here used 

as adjective, édvros being understood—‘ but the Skythian host being 

mounted.’ So Eurip. Supp/. 666 dxXos baraérns. 

H. Iv. 14 
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5. Ta oivropa THs o50d ‘the shortest road,’ ‘short cuts,’ Lat. 
- compendia viarum. 

Gpaprovres sc. Te’dar kal Iépoa, implied from the following 
clause. 

g-. at pépar i.e. the sixty days, see ch. 98. iptv ethic dative, ‘ for 

you. 

12. tHv taxlorny, p. 78, 1. 14. 
13. €AedOepou ‘as free men.’ eidores xaipty ‘grateful both to the 

gods and to the Skyths.? Sometimes the object of gratitude is not 

expressed, 9, 79 xapw ich éwv amabys ‘be thankful to have got off 

scot free.” . 

16. otparetoer8ar. The Mss. mostly have orparetcac@a. The 

aorist is of course possible in such phrases, but in.the instances quoted 

by Stein the notion of futurity is either absent or subordinate, while that 

of single and instantaneous action is prominent. Here ‘not to go on 

an expedition’ implies something continuous in the future. I think 

therefore the future infin. is right. 

CHAPTER CXXXVII. 

17. mpos Tatra ‘in view of these circumstances,’ see p. 4, 1. 11. 

18. otTpatnyéovros Kal Tupavvedovros Xeprovyciréwy ‘who was 

then general and tyrant of the people of the Chersonese.” The words 

plainly mean that Miltiades was commanding the forces sent from the 

Chersonese, not the whole Greek contingent. 

Some doubt has been thrown on the whole story and on the position 

of Miltiades, It will be well therefore to state briefly the account given 

by Herodotos. 

Some time in the reign of Peisistratus (B.c. 560—527) and before 

the defeat of Croesus (B.C. 547) Miltiades son of Kypselos was invited 

by the Dolonkoi to come to the Chersonese and found a stable state (as 

olktor7s). He then became a tyrannus of the whole (6, 34—7). 

He was succeeded by his nephew Stesagoras son of Kimon, who 

was assassinated during the reign of the Peisistratidae B.c. 527—5 10. 

The Peisistratidae then sez¢ the other son of Kimon, Miltiades, to 

take over the government of the Chersonese apparently as orparnyés ; 

but he too became a t¥pavvos—perhaps in conformity with the wishes of 

the Persian Court. He got the rulers of the various States into his 

hands, maintained a bodyguard of 500 men and married the daughter 
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of a Thracian king (Olorus). This had occurred not long before the 

Skythian expedition of Darius (6, 39). It was in consequence of the 

coup a’état by which Miltiades became tyrannus of the whole Cher- 

sonese that when in after years he retired to Athens he was impeached 

for ‘tyranny.’ Herodotos probably got his information as to what 

happened on the Danube from his speech in his defence. 

It has been objected that it is improbable that Miltiades would have 

been left undisturbed by the Persians after giving such advice. But it 

does not appear that those who at first agreed with him were punished 

by the king, though Histiaeus and Coes of Mytilene were rewarded, and 

as the breaking of the bridge did not take place the policy of the Persian 

Court, which was always to avoid difficulties with the Greek states, may 
have been one of convenient blindness. 

22. 8a Aapetov ‘owing to Darius,’ i.e. by his support. So 6, 38 
61a Kpotcov ‘owing to the interference of Croesus.’ 

4. TMpoTepov...aipedpevot ‘though before that they were for the 
proposal of Miltiades.’ The participle here stands for an imperfect. 

CHAPTER CXXXVIII. 

5. ot Stadépovtes...Bactdéos ‘the following were those who voted 

and were consequently held in honour by the king.’ The re—xal 

connects the two clauses together as consequent the one upon the other. 

Stadépovtes does not differ much from ¢épovres except that the preposi- 

tion did indicates that there was a division or rivalry between two lists 

of voters—cp. diavéwerPat, diarofeverOar, diamivew «.7.A. Adyou=év 

byw, cp. I, 33 ore Adyou uv mornodmevos. Coes of Mytilene is omitted 

from this list, because he was not a tyrannus at this time, but only 

oTparnyés. : 

13. 1 TpoKkeipévy ‘that was given,’ used as passive of pépew. 

CHAPTER CXXXIX. 

17. pos Tavry sc. yvwuy, ‘in addition to this resolution.’ 

tpya te kal Umea ‘things to do and say,’ the latter is explained by 
elmeiv Te in |. 23. 

18,19. Tdkatd rods BkvOas édvra ‘at the end next the Skyths,’ i.e. 
near the north bank. cov régeuvpa éftxveerar ‘a bow-shot,’ for 
éfuxvéerat see p. 7,1. 1. 

14—2 
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20. ‘qmovedyres pndev ‘ while really doing nothing.’ 

21. Prdpevor ‘by force,’ ie. without connivance on the part of the 

Tonians. 

kal Bovddpevor, if it is to stand, must mean ‘even though they 
were minded to do so.’ 

23. Nbovras ‘while breaking up.’ THs yehdpys, partitive depend- 

ing on 70...éxov. For @xew és ‘to be in the direction of’ cp. 1, 191 Tas 

és Tov ToTapuov muAloas éxovcas. 

24. Th UkVOyot éore év WSorq ‘which the Skyths desire,’ 7, 15 ed 
ot mdvrws év HOovn éote yevéoOat oTparyraclyy ‘if it is his pleasure in 

any case.’ 

25. pera 8, p. 2, 1.22. é« mdvtwy ‘out of the whole number,’ 
i.e. acting as spokesman of the assembled tyrants. 

81 sox. xpyord dépovres ‘with an excellent proposal.’ és Katpov 
opportune ‘at the nick of time,’ ‘advantageously.’ 1, 206 ovx« av eidetns 

el Tot és Katpov ora Tatra Teed MEVa. 

2. tiv xpyoras 6dSodrar ‘are being managed to our advantage.’ 
6, 73 ws TH Krcouéved GdH0n 7o és tov Anudpyrov mpiyua ‘when 

Cleomenes had succeeded in his intrigue against Demaratus.’ 

Ta amr’ jpewv és dyéas ‘and as far as our conduct towards you is 

concerned.’ 
3. émurnSéws brrnperéerar your commands are being properly carried 

out.’ The verb is impersonal, 1, 108 xp 67 76 ye Eudv vanperéco Pac 

émirndéws ‘it is right of course that as far as I am concerned your will 

should be duly obeyed.’ 
4. Advopev...e€onev ‘we are actually breaking up the bridge...and 

we shall henceforth be very zealous.’ 

6. SltyoOar exelvous ‘to be making search for those men,’ i.e. the 
Persian army. For 8({no@ar see p. 5, 1. 22. The present infinitive 
because the action is continuous, the aorist tloac@a of a single action. 

CHAPTER CXL. 

g. 6 Sevrepov ‘for the second time,’ see p. 76, ll. 22—4. 

II. mdons THS ékelveov SteEdSov ‘their entire line of march,’ cp. 2, 
24 % Tod jAlov diéfodos. A certain divagation is implied as 1, 199 

déto50. G5Gy ‘intersecting roads,’ but in this case though the Skyths 

expected to find this divagation they were mistaken. 

12—I4. TAS Vopds...cvyXeoavTes, see p. 69, ll. 2, 3. 
mapetxe= raphy impers., 5, 48 tuiv mapéxer owferOa and so often. 
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16. viv 8 ‘but as it was.’ 
70 (=a) oe eSdxee ‘in what they thought.’ 

19. SreEvovres ‘ taking a circuitous course,’ see I, 3. 
20. Sia Tovovtwy ‘through districts of that nature,’ i.e. where fodder 

and water were to be found. 
ot Sé 84 Ilépoas ‘but the Persians as a matter of fact.” 4% emphasises 

the contrast between the expectation and the reality. 

22. dvAdeoovtes ‘observing,’ ‘keeping to.’ 

23,24. oto 8t...evruxdvres ‘but as might be expected when they 

arrived at night and found the bridge broken.’ For genitive instead of 
dative after évruyévres cp. Soph. Phil. 1333 évruxav ’AokAynmiday 

‘having met with (succeeded in finding) physicians.’ The construction 

of the simple verb overpowers that of the compound. 

25. pay.--€oov ‘lest the Ionian may have abandoned them,’ the 

subjunctive in subordinate clause dramatically used after an historic 

tense. They would have said goBodmeda pip...€wor x.7.A. Cp. 9, 18 

Selcavres wy Kal oplor yérnrat Tpavuara otrw dn am7jAavvov. Goodwin, 

M. and T. § 363. 

CHAPTER CXLI. 

1, 2. davéwv...dvOpdmrev ‘with the loudest voice in the world’? 82 

5. émakovoas TH mpdtw Kehebpurt ‘having heard and obeyed the 

first command.’ When ézakovew means only ‘to be within hearing,’ 

‘to be able to hear’ it takes the genitive, as in 5, 106; 9, 98. 

6. SwamopSpevew ‘to ferry across.’ Histiaeus did two things—he 

used the free ships to take these men across at once, and he ordered the 

vessels which had been taken from the end of the bridge to return, so as 

to give a passage to the rest of the army. The latter process would 

take some time, so that probably the king and his immediate guard 

would have been got across first. 
7. &evge ‘completed,’ where it had been interrupted by the removal 

of some vessels. 

CHAPTER CXLII. 

8. é&kedyouer, historical present. kal To Sevtepov ‘a second time 

also.’ 
Q—II. TovTO pév...rovTo 88, p. 6, 1. 26, ‘and in the first place they 

consider Ionians, regarded as free men, to be the most base and 
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cowardly of mankind, in the second place in speaking of Ionians as 
slaves they say that of all bondsmen they are the most devoted to their 
masters and the least inclined to run away.’ 

13, 14. TavTa...dméppurtat ‘such are the taunts that have been 
hurled at Ionians by Skythians.’ Dative of agent after perf. pass. verb. 
For drépprrae cp. 1, 153 Tatra és rovs mdvras"ENAqvas améppe 6 
Kipos ra zea. 

CHAPTERS CXILIM: 

16. THs Xeprovicov, topographical gen., p. 94, I. 27. 

19. &wke yépas ‘paid a compliment to.’ 
20. év Ilépoyqou ‘in the presence of Persians,’ ‘in an assembly of 

Persians.’ ros ‘remark,’ ‘pointed saying.’ 

83 2. apOpov ‘in number,’ adverbial, p. 8, I. 3. 

5. tréXure, he left him behind to complete the conquest of Thrace, 

Macedonia, and northern Greece: and whatever may be thought as to 

the credibility of the Skythian campaign, there seems little doubt that 

this object was attained with more or less success. Not that the 

Persians obtained complete control of these countries, but some of the 

chief cities were held by their garrisons and the influence of the great 

king was acknowledged everywhere, and remained supreme after the 

suppression of the Ionian revolt, until the failures of B.c. 490 and 480 

destroyed his prestige. 

CHAPTER CME LV: 

8. &Altreto GPdvarov pyypny ‘left an undying memorial of hzmsel/’ 
Cp. 6, 109 uvnudcuva NlrecOa. mpds “EAAnorovtlev ‘by the lips of 

the Hellespontines,’ because they would keep alive his memory by 
repeating the remark. 

9g. émraxalSexa, Kalchedon was founded B.c. 674, Byzantium 

B.C. 657, both by Megarians. 
12. tTbpAovs, according to later writers (Strabo 464; Tac. Ann. 

12, 63) this saying was much earlier and came from the oracle at 

Delphi, which being consulted as usual by the leaders of the colonists 

(see 5, 42) told them to found a city opposite to that of the blind, 

meaning, it was afterwards said, opposite to Kalchedon. But a more 

natural explanation may be that Kalchedon was originally selected in 
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preference to Byzantium because the latter on the land side was exposed 

to the constant attacks of warlike Thracian tribes, as Polybius (4, 45) 

remarks when contrasting the situation of the two cities, though he 

also speaks in glowing terms of the advantages of Byzantium. 

16. Tovs pr] pnSlLovras ‘such as did not submit to the Persians.’ 

This word (see p. 98, 1. 24) which was to mean so much in the next 

half century of Greek history here occurs for the first time. It covers 

various shades of policy, from active cooperation to unwilling submission 

to the Persian government. 

CHAPTER CXLV. 

[This chapter begins an entirely new section of the history, and is 

somewhat remotely connected with the main current of the narrative. 

The Persian occupation of Egypt had been described in Book 11; now an 

expedition led by Aryandes, the Persian commander in Egypt, to Cyrene 
and towards Carthage, supplies Herodotos with a pretext for telling us 

all he had learnt, by travel and otherwise, of N. Western Africa—Libya. 

He seems to regard it as one episode in the attack on Hellenism—thus ulti- 

mately affecting the western Hellenes in Sicily, as the other activities of 

Persia affected the eastern Hellenes in Asia and Greece. ] 

19. 8d mpddacwy...rd8e ‘on grounds which I will describe when 

I have first stated the following preliminary facts.’ The cause of the 

expedition is stated in Ch. 167. 8d mpddacw does not necessarily 
indicate zzs¢zcere pretext. 7, 230 of wév vuv obtrw owOjvar éyovae 

*"Aptorbdnuov és Zrapryv Kal dia mpdpacw rojvde, where the truth of 

Aristodemus’s story is not impugned. 

21. tmalSwy maides ‘descendants,’ not confined to the second 

generation. émParéwy, warriors sailing on the Argo, opposed to 

vatral, cp. 6, 12. 

22, 23. two Tlekacyav...yuvaikas ‘by the Pelasgians who at 

Brauron carried off the women of the Athenians.’ The story is told in 

6, 137—8. The Pelasgoi, after fortifying the Acropolis, had been ex- 

pelled from Athens and had gone to Lemnos. But being acquainted with 

the Attic festivals they came by sea and laid in wait at Brauron on the 

east coast of Attica, where there was a festival every fourth year at which 

Attic girls were initiated in mysteries before marriage (4, 145). They 

carried off a great number to Lemnos and married them. But before 

this there had been a tragedy at Lemnos (7a A7juvia)—the women of 
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the island having murdered all their husbands from jealousy (Apollodor. 

I, 9, 17). When the Argonauts touched on the island they found 

none but women inhabitants, by whom they became the fathers of a 

numerous progeny, who are here mentioned as having been driven 

out by the Pelasgoi. 

84 5. Muvtat, an ancient people of Greece, but connected especially 

with Thessaly from which the Argo started. Jason himself was said to 

be descended from Minyas. Hence the descendants of the crew of the 

Argo call themselves Minyae. ‘ 

6. ‘TovToUs sc. Tovs 7jpwas, see note on p. 83, 1. 22. tmpoosXxévTas 

és, in this sense of ‘touching at’ Herod. also constructs mpocéyew with 

mpos (6, 99), and the dative (p. 92, 1. 2). 

to. alOovey ‘light.’ It is a word usually confined to poetry, but 

Herod. has used it before, p. 34, 1. 8. 

II. é€  Tovs matépas ‘to the land of their ancestors,’ referring 
specially, as seen below, to Castor and Pollux who were on the Argo, 

and whose father Tyndareus was a Spartan. 

12. dpa tovtoure ‘along with the present inhabitants,’ whom they 
regard as representatives of their ancestors. 

1g. ém’ oto O€Xover atrol (érl rovros & 6.) ‘upon their own 
conditions.’ 

19. Tas 8é sc. ywaikas, implied by ydmous. 
ééSocav ‘they gave in marriage.’ 1, 196 éxdodvac tiv éwuTod 

Ovyarépa. Sometimes the middle is preferred, as 2, 47 ovdé og 

Exdlboc8ar Ouyarépa ovdeis éGédet. 

CHAPTER CXLVI. 

26. vuKros, p. 18, 1. 6. 
85 5. & avréwv ‘on their part,’ genitive of origin. 

1o. Uovro...és to Tytyerov ‘they went to Taygetus and took up 

their position once more.’ A pregnant construction of és after an 
intransitive verb. 

CHAPT HRC XLV 11: 

13. éoreAXe (intrans. as in p. 86, 1. 8 and 5, 124) ‘ was about to set 

out.” Soph. PA2/, 571 Keivos 5° éw’ Gddov dvdp’ 6 Tvdéws re mais 
éoTeAov. 
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14. Ka8petos, a descendant of Kadmos and so ‘a Theban.’ His 

father Autesion son of Tisamenus migrated from Thebes. His sister 

Argia married Aristodemos, fourth in descent from Heracles, whose 

two sons Eurysthenes and Prokles were regarded as the ancestors of the 

two royal houses at Sparta. See 6, 51—2. 

THS PNTPOs ASeAdeds ‘ uncle by the mother’s side.’ 
17. émitpotratyv elxe ‘held in wardship,’ ‘was guardian of.’ Cp. 

3, 142 émirporralny mapa modvKpareos NaBwy THY apxnv. Thus Pausanias, 

the conqueror of Plataea, was acting as guardian to the young king son 

of Leonidas. 

19. ovrw Sy ‘in these circumstances,’ i.e. when he had lost his 

vice-royal position. Cp. p. 9, l. 5. 

Sewov tovevpevos ‘ill-brooking,’ ‘indignant,’ 5, 33 6 dé dewdy Te 
TOLNTAMEVOS K.T.A. 

23. Ty avTy TavTy in apposition with KadXory, cp. p. 94, l. 24. 
24. MepBdtdpew, who according to Steph. Byz. had given his name 

to a small island near Thera. 

25. mpooéoryxe és, p. 84, |. 6. 

1. etre 84 ‘whether it really was that.’ &AAws ‘on other grounds.’ 86 
2. yap refers to the indecision between the two reasons. ‘I won’t 

stop to decide which was his motive, for the chief point is that he left 

behind in this island’ etc. 

3. kal §) kal ‘and among them in point of fact Membliarus one of 
his own kindred.’ 

5. éml yeveds...dxrod ‘for eight generations,’ él indicates extension 

over a time, cp. 9, 8 éwi déxa Huépas etc., p. 12, 1. 4. 

CHAPTER CXLVIII. 

6. él tovrovs 81 ay ‘it was then to join these men.’ 
7- Gro tav dvdéwy, from the (three) Dorian tribes inhabiting 

Sparta, a division always characteristic of the Dorians. 

8. toreAde, p. 85, 1. 13. ovSapas é&eAdv ‘by no means with any 
idea of driving them out’ (éeAavvw). 

g. oixniedpevos ‘claiming kindred with them,’ 3, 2 Alytmrcoe 
olkniebvTar KapuBicea. 

12. pate, the re properly belongs to maparéerar. ‘Theras both 

begged them off (hist. pres.) and undertook personally’ etc. But the 

clause which expresses the object of his intercession is contrasted with 
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the second as though it were an alternative, which in sense it is: the 
two courses of action being that the Spartans should put them to death 

or Theras take them away. 

15. TplynkovTépotcr ‘triaconters’ were boats rowed by 30 oars, i.e. 

15 on each side on the same level, vées with rowers on different tiers 

were of later date, first used it was said by the Corinthians (Thucyd. 

13) = 

18. ILapmpejras...Katkeovas. The first name only means ‘inhabi- 

tants of mountain spurs,’ the latter is a name belonging to pre-hellenic 

Greece. The district meant is some part of what was afterwards called 

Triphylia, ‘land of the three tribes.’ Of the cities here named Lepreum 

is known from Thucydides and elsewhere, the rest did not survive 

the destruction mentioned by Herodotos. 

22. ém’ éuéo ‘in my lifetime,’ p. 4, 1. 1. 

23. éml Tod olkirréw...€rrwvup(y, see on p. 4, l. 17. 

CHAPTER CXIIX. 

24. 6 mats the son of Theras. ov ydp én, the reason given in 

anticipation, see p. 43, l. 8. 

25. OtvévAvKovor, St Matt. x. 16 drocTé\\w duds ws rpdBara év 

péow NUKOV. 

87 I. vAy or rather ‘clan,’ ‘family.’ It was never the name of any 

of the three Dorian tribes. 

2. ov yap...rékva ‘as their children did not survive.’ ‘trépewayv, 
for pl. verb after 7a Téxva see p. 108, 1. 21. 

3. “Hpwiev...Oi8trddew ipov ‘a temple of the furies of Laius 

and Oedipus,’ for according to Pausanias (9, 5, 15) it was the wrath of \ 

these furies that had fallen on their ancestor Autesion and driven him 

from his kingdém of Thebes. 

4. daméseve, sc. the children ceased to die off. | 

CHAPTER CL. 

g- I pivos, in an inscription which seems to be the will of a lady called 

Epicteta (C. I. G. 2448), the name of her father is given as I'pivvos and 

of her husband as ®oituz. These names with others have led to the 

assignment of the inscription to Thera. 
15. qmept &AXwv ‘upon quite other subjects.’ It was the habit of 

the Pythia frequently to give responses that did not directly refer to the 
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questions put: and sometimes these questions were so general or vague 

that the answer might touch on almost any subject. See 5, 633 9, 33> 

17. dvak sc.’Aré\\wv. The Pythia is only the mouthpiece of the 

god, who is thus addressed directly by Grinus, as though he had 

spoken. 

Bapvs ‘too inactive to remove,’ the positive adjective is used with 

an infinitive, with or without wore with a comparative meaning, cp. 

Thucyd. 2, 61 rarewh duay H didvoa éyxaprepetv. Eurip. Andy. 80 

vyépww éxeivos wore a wpedeiv mapwv. So often with 6dfyou, see 6, 109; 

7,207. Thucyd. 1,150. It is here coupled with mpeoBvrepos which, 

vwever, was felt as a synonym of yépwr. 

18. delpeo@or ‘to start on a journey either by land or sea,’ ‘to 

remove myself,’ 1, 165 depOévres éx r&v Oivovocéwy erdeov, but 9, 52 

(of land) év@aira depOéres of woddol daradddooavro (the Greeks before 

the battle of Plataea). 

20. peta 88%, p. 2, 1. 22. admeAOdyres ‘after leaving Delphi and 

going hence.’ 

a1. Gdoylnv elxov ‘they disregarded.’ Herod. more frequently 

writes év ddoyly Te Exe or wovéecOa, as in 7, 226; 6, 75. 

ovre...yys ety ‘neither knowing where in the world Libya was.’ 

This ignorance would not be unnatural in the earliest Hellenic in- 

habitants of Greece. Libya is not mentioned in the //ad, and only 

twice in the Odyssey (4, 85; 14, 295). And the same may be said of 

Egypt, except that the poet knows of ‘hundred-gated Thebes’ (//. 9, 

381—2). 

22. ‘yas partitive after dxov, Madv. § 506, Plat. Rep. 403 ovK oloba 

dou yijs él. 

és ddaves xpnpa ‘to the Unknown,’ xpjua may stand for any- 
thing, thus tupavvls is a xphua oparepdy (3, 53), lonyoply is a xpijua 

orovéaiov (5, 78) and so on. Here with its epithet it stands for an 

abstract noun ‘ Uncertainty.’ 

CHAPTER CLI. 

2s. émra éréwv, gen. of time within which a thing occurs. ov te 
Tv Orpyy sc. 6 Geds ‘god sent no rain on Thera.’ We have had terae 
passive verat 7 yi p. 29, 1. 20, but there is no other instance of the 

transitive use of vet. 
2. mpoédepe ‘continued to enjoin,’ cp. 5, 63 Thy MuGinv...mpopépery 

ogt édevOepodv Tas “A@yqvas. There is nothing in the word mpopépeww 
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necessarily of reproach, though of course it may involve that according 

to circumstances as in 1, 3 mpodépew ogi Mnéeins riv aprayyv. The 

Pythia would doubtless refer to the neglect of her former response. 

4. perotkev, residents or settlers in Crete who might have come 
from Libya or gone there on trading expeditions. jérovko: are residents 

in a country other than their own. 2 

5. TWeputAavepevor avtyv ‘in the course of their wanderings about 

Wiwi.e. rete. 

6. Kal és”"Itavov modu ‘to Itanus among other cities.’ © 
4. Topdupét ‘a purple-fisher,’ one who fished for the murex, from 

the shell of which purple dye was made. 

8. ta’. dvépwv dareverxOels ‘under stress of wind,’ ‘having been 

carried (out of his course) by winds.’ 
g- AcBins, topographical genitive ‘in’ or ‘of Libya,’ p. 82, 1. 16. 

Platea was a small island off the coast on the borders of Egypt and 

Cyrene, but is counted as a part of Libya. 

13. tTavTyy $7 ‘this above mentioned.’ 

14. Sowv $y ‘for a certain number of months,’ no matter how 

many. Cp. 1, 86 ofa 6% elzas. 3, 145 Ore 5) eEauapray ‘having com- 

mitted some crime or other, no matter what.’ ovtia...pyvav, cp. such 

phrases as ouria rpidv jmepav etc., a genitive of measure. 

CHAPTER - Clit 

18. Tod ovyKepévov ‘than had been agreed upon.’ 3, 157 al 

avyxeluevat huépaz. So impersonal 9, 52 wpys és Tiv ovvéxerrd ode 

dmadAdooecOar. It serves as the passive of ouvrilévat. 

20. ém’ Aiytmrov ‘towards Egypt,’ as éx’ olkov etc. aarnvely On 
‘was carried out of its course,’ as 1. 8. Samos was early a seat of 

trade. 
23, 24. ‘yAuxdpevor Atyvsrov ‘being eager to reach Egypt.’ 8, 143 

édevOepins yAcxomevot. But sometimes absolutely, as 2, 102 Jdewds 

yAcxouevoior rept rs EXevdeplys, 7, 161 yAlxeat Ws oTpaTHyoets. eardEov 

‘started on their voyage.’ 

26. és Taptnoooy, near Cadiz. p. 5,1. 13. Sailors from Phocaea 

are said by Herodotos (1, 163) to have been the first Greeks regularly 

to frequent it for merchandise. 

Gely mopmy xpespevor ‘under the guidance of heaven,’ cp. 1, 62: 

3, 77: in both these places it means rather ‘by divine instigation,’ 

‘by divinely suggested impulse.’ 
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I. 0 éumrdpiov totTo ‘this market’ at Tartessus. daxrjparov infeg- 89 
vum ‘fresh,’ it had not been exploited by Greek merchants. If it is the 

Tarshish of the O.T., it was a Tyrian colony and had kept up a trade 

with Phoenicia and Palestine. Iron, tin, lead and silver were the 

staple exports. 

2,3. peytora 81 ‘by far the most,’ 67 with superlative is merely 

emphatic. tdv...t8pev ‘of whom we have accurate knowledge.’ 
4. pera ye ‘next of courage to.’ 
5. old te, plur. for oldy Te, see p. 5, 1. 3. 

7. &§ rddavta, the whole profit therefore was 60 talents or about 

414,400. Xadkytov, see p. 47, 1. 26. 
8. Kpytypos ’"ApyoAKod tpémov ‘in the shape of an Argolic 

mixing-bowl.’ Baehr quotes Athenaeus 1, 21, and rr, 480 C, where 

Argolic crateres and calices are mentioned as well known. 

9. Mpdxpocoor, ‘in relief,’ ‘standing out.’ In 7, 188 vées mpbxpoooat 

are ships with their beaks to the sea. In 2, 125 xpécca are the out- 

standing platforms or steps in the Pyramids as they were being built. 

10. tO” Hpatov, the temple of Heré at Samos was according to 
Herodotos (3, 60) the largest existing Greek temple. He dwells also on 

the great mechanical and artistic skill of the Samians. Among them the 

art of casting bronze statues was invented by Rhoecus (Paus. 8, 14, 5). 

10, II. Tpeéts...€prperopévous ‘three colossal figures in bronze seven 

cubits high kneeling.’ 
12. Gard TovTov epyov ‘ from this transaction,’ i.e. from the supply 

of the year’s provision to the men left in Thera. 

13. Alar peyddat, the plural seems to be used to indicate repeated 

acts of friendship or renewals of alliance. 

cuvecpyonoav [cvyxepav] ‘were formed,’ 7, 151 ef ope Eppéver 

Thy [iv] mpos Béptea pidinv cuvekepacavo. 

CHAPTER CLIiIt 

16. éwl AiBvy ‘near Libya,’ 6, 7 # 52 Addn éort vijoos omixpy émt 
7TH mod TH Midnoiwy Kemevyn. extiopévyn ‘settled,’ ‘founded as a 

colony.” Generally with wé\s or city-names but cp. 1, 167 7dv 

Kupvov ogi m Uv0in Expyce xricar jpwv édvra arr’ od Thy vijoov. 

17. GSeAdeov Te ar’ &Seddeod ‘brother from brother,’ i.e. when there 

were two or more brothers they were to draw lots as to which was 

to go. 
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18. mddw AaxévrTa, p. 54, 1. 18. 
20. ovTw Sy ‘it was in these circumstances,’ p. 9, 1. 5. 

mevTynKovTépous, boats rowed by 25 men on each side. The largest 

vessels used by the Greeks till the invention of triremes. See 1, 163; 

8,1; Thucyd. 1, 14. It is not quite certain how many men could be 

carried by a penteconter. In 7, 184 he reckons 80 to each penteconter, 

but he may mean that only of the crew, as he reckons 200 to each 

trireme 8, 17. It does not seem probable that the number would have 

been much over a hundred, two would therefore convey but a small 

nucleus for a new colony. 

CHAPTER CLIV. 

22. ta 8 émlXowra tod Adyou ‘but it is oly in the later part of 
the story that the Theraeans agree with the Cyreneans.’ 45 ‘then and 

not till then,’ i.e. when they get to the later story. 

90 2. tHs Kpyrys, topographical gen. ‘in Crete,’ p. 89, 1. 9. 
3. €ml Ovyatpl aprropt...éml tabry éynpe ‘when he had a mother- 

less daughter he married a step-dame.’ The technical word for a second 

marriage was émvyapeiv cp. Eur. Alc. 305 kal uy meyipys Toto de pyrpay 

réxvots. And Medea says of her husband (694) yuvatk’ ép’ jyiv deombrw 

dduwv éxet. So that although the ézé originally meant only ‘additionai’ 

it had come to be looked upon as indicating some one fut over those 

already in the family. 

5. émeoeNPotoa, the second wife was said émévar. Alc. 309 Ex Opa 

yap 7 miodoa unrpua Téxvors Tois mpdbabe. 

kal To Upyw ‘in deed as well as in name,’ referring to the sinister 

character always attached to the wyrpud. See previous note. éStkalev 

‘resolved,’ the notion of ‘thinking right’ or ‘to have a right to,’ 

though the original meaning of this verb is sometimes merged in 

that of simply ‘resolving to.’ 
7. émevelkaca ‘having charged her with,’ 1, 68 é« Néyou mAacTod 

érevelkavTés of airinv. 

g. émi tH Ovyarpl ‘against his daughter’ as in 1. 6: cp. 6, 49 éwé 

tut éxew ‘to be hostile to someone.’ 

II. tTapahaBov emt Eelvia ‘having entertained him as a guest- 

friend,’ a gévos. It is more than merely an invitation to a feast: it is 

the formation of a sacred tie. 
12. 4 pév generally 7 wy, the formula for an oath. 
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15, 16. TY atdry Tod SpKkov ‘at the fraud used in obtaining his 

oath,’ objective genitive. 

Stakvodpevos Thy Eewwlny ‘having broken off friendship with him.’ 
18. Grocetpevos TrHv ebdpKwoty ‘by way of absolving himself from 

the obligation of his oath,’ p. 118, 1. 16. 
19. Sadyoas ‘having tied a rope to her on both sides,’ 2, 29 

TO Woloy duadjoavTes apuporépwlev. 

CHAPTER CLV. 

21. mapadaBdv ‘having taken her into his house.’ 
t. GAXo te ‘some other name,’ the name was ’Apiororédns Pind. 91 

Pyth. 5, 87. perovopdcn ‘his name was changed to Battus.’ émet 

re...am(kero ‘after his arrival in Libya.’ 
3. Tuns ‘ office.’ 
4. €movuptyy, see on p. 4,1. 17. toredpevos ‘adopting,’ as 7, 157 

mpbrxnua movevpevos ‘using as a pretext, —making for oneself. 

5. Pdrros, nothing seems known of this word in this sense. 

Hesychius who gives it is only quoting Herodotos. Qeom(foveay ‘in 

delivering an oracle,’ ‘in speaking prophetically,’ 1, 48 radra deomicdons 

THs Ilvbins. See p. 37, |. 12. 

8. mept TiS pwvys, that is, how to cure his stammer, a curious 
illustration of the fact, amply confirmed by the tablets found at Dodona, 

that the Greeks used their oracles where moderns consult physicians. 

IO, II. él dwvry ‘to enquire after a voice.’ 

olktotypa ‘as a settler’ or ‘ founder.’ 
14. vag, see on p. 87, |. 17. 
15. Ada, see on p. 87, 1. 15. adSvvara (not with dda but in 

apposition) ‘which are besides impossible.’ 
16. tTép Suvdpr, koly xetpt ‘ with what resources and what band of 

followers?’ Where am I to get the means and the men? 

17. ovk\ ereWe ‘he failed to induce her,’ i.e. the Pythia. Kard 

ravra...Kkal ‘in the same way as,’ 6, 92 émexadéovTo Tous avrovds Kai 

mporepov, p. 35, 1. 3. 
18. peratd ‘in the midst of the Pythia’s speech,’ ‘while she was 

still talking,’ supply Neyovons. 
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CHAPTER CLVI. 

20. pera 88, p. 2, |. 22. 

21. ovvedépero madtykétws ‘kept going wrong with,’ Aesch. 

Ag. 571 wadtykoros TUxn. The word has probably nothing to do with 

kéros ‘wrath,’ but is compounded of wddw and adjectival termination 

-koros (cp. dAAékoros). The notion implied is of recurrence or re- 

crudescence of misfortune. a&yvoebvtes ‘not knowing what to make of.’ 

23—25. oot éxpyoe...rprgev ‘the Pythia told them that if they 

joined Battus in colonizing Cyrene in Libya things would go better 

with them,’ after the dative ovyxrlfovo. some word like écecda or 

ouvoloecBar was to be expected. ‘The subject of mpyéew must be an 

accusative. We may either explain it as an oversight or as a case of 

attraction ovykrlfovras taking the case of og, or lastly by understanding 

apads with mpygew. None of these explanations are very satisfactory 

and various emendations have been proposed—as ovyxrifovras or e 

ovykrifouor. mys ArBins, p. 89, Ll. 9. 

26. 8vo=6dvotv or dvoict. Here dvo is indeclinable as in 3, 136 dvo 

fevryeot, 7, 149 mera dvo Tov oderépwy, 8, 82 SVo vay. 

27. ov yap elxov 6 TL motéwor GAXo ‘for they did not know what 

else to do.’ The deliberative subjunctive retained dramatically after 
historic verb. They would have said ri moéwwev; or ovK topey Te 

Touwuev, p. 81, 1. 25. 

92 1,2. Karayouévous ‘as they were trying to come to land,’ p. 24, 
1. 25; 8, 4 ws eldov véas re moddas KaTraxOeloas és Tas’ Apéras. EBaddov 

‘began throwing missiles at them.’ tq yy mporloyew, see p. 84,1. 6. 
4. émi Ardy kepévny, see p. 89, 1. 16; p. 100, 1. 18. 

CHAPTER CLYVIL 

II, 12. olkéew...1mpyooeyv, notice the present, ‘that they are 

already inhabiting Libya and are none the more prosperous.’ 

14. at=el, so once in Herod. al ydp=el@e (1, 27). It is Doric 

and Epic. 

15. pr €\Oav ‘though you have not been there,’ the oracle will not 

allow Platea to be part of Libya. 

22. a éwl Odrepa ‘on one side.’ For the plural cp. 6, 33 ra éz’ 

dpiorepa...Tod ‘EXAnomévrov, 2, 93 Ta er’ dpioTepa TOY Kedpahéwr. 
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CHAPTER ‘CLY iit. 

2. mapairnodpevot ‘having talked them over,’ ‘having persuaded 93 
them,’ the word would imply that the Libyans were acting in their own 

terests. 

6. cupperpynodpevor i.e. having so measured their march as to coin- 

cide with length of daylight, lit. ‘having proportioned the day-time.’ 

7. vuKTOs tapyyov goes closely with tov KdA\orov Tav xXdpwr : 

they so arranged the time that they led them past the best part of the 

country at night. For gen. see p. 18, 1. 6. 

Tiv dpyv tHS HHEpys ‘the period of the day,’ not equivalent to our 

‘hour,’ though sometimes nearly approaching it as 8, 14 puAdéavres 

Thy alrnv wpnv. In 2, 109 the twelve ‘hours’ of the day are called ra 

duwdexa pwépea THS NMEpyS. 

9. Kptvnv “AmrdAdwvos called, according to some, Kvpy, from 

which came the name Kup7jv7. 

II. Tétpytat (TiTpdw) ‘has been bored,’ i.e. has a hole letting out 

the rain, which according to authorities quoted by Rawlinson descends 

with great violence in this district in the middle of November. He also 

compares 2 Kings vii. 2 ‘if the Lord should make windows in heaven.’ 

The perfect rérpyuac from the root tpa- [tpadw is obsolete] occurs in 

good Attic writers, e.g. Arist. Pax 21 etc. 

CHAPTER CLIX. 

15. &pxrv ‘originally,’ p. 17, 1. 6. 

Torovro. doo. ‘the same number as,’ i.e. without increase in 

number. 

19. émekaNéovto ‘were inviting them to come.’ éml...avaSacpo 

‘to take part in a division of land,’ émi expresses the condition or object 
‘with a view to,’ ‘with a promise of,’ like éml picO@, and déew émi 

Oavaty 8, 37. 

21, 22. Vorepov...yas dvadatopévas ‘too late for the division of 
land.’ 6, 120 torepor dmixduevor THs guuBod7s. peta adv. ‘hereafter.’ 

MOKG = Tore. 

2. ‘WeptTapvopevor yrv tmoAAyv ‘in process of being deprived of 94 
much land.’ epiréuvew like dpatpetoOar [cp. 2, 141 ogéas amedécbar 

Tas apovpas| might take two accusatives, and like it retains the second 

in the passive. 

1s 15 
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II. ov Temerpynpevor ‘not having had experience of.’ Perf. pass. as 
middle, 9, 46 ovdels remeipnrar Mijdwv. 

“EAAjvev, notice absence of article ‘of Greeks’ as a race, of what- 

ever country. 

12. Tapaxpedpevor ‘being reckless,’ ‘taking no care.’ 4, 223 

mapaxpedpevor kal aréovres (of the Spartans at Thermopylae). Some- 

times with acc. ‘to neglect,’ 8, 20 tapaxpyoduevor Tov Baxdos xpnouov. 

I, 108 mp7yea...undaes mapaxpryoy. : 

14. kata TavTa ‘on the ground of this same disaster,’ but perhaps 
it would be better to read xa! rairva as Stein does after Bekker as in the 

passage (2; 161) in which Herod. has already mentioned this disaster 

Alyirriot 6€ Taira émipenpbuevor dméorncay aw avrod. The Egyptians, 

he says, believed that Aprias had deliberately sent them to what he 

knew would be their destruction that he might be able better to control 

the rest. 

CHAPTER CLX. 

17. Bactredoas ‘when he became king,’ an ingressive aorist, see 
1s Ug se 7 

18. és 6 ‘until,’ see on p. 8, 1. 13. 

19. ém’ éwvtoy PadAcpevor ‘deliberating by themselves,’ 3, 155 
éx éuewvtod Badduevos. 8, 109 éml opeov aitrav Badddueva. For éml 

with genitive defining and limiting connexion cp. 9, 17 ém’ éwurdr... 

ifecOar, 8, 32 Kopupt...keyuevn em’ Ewurijs. 

21. amorace ‘they take means to make the Libyans revolt.’ 

22. pera 8, p. 2, 1. 22. 
23. €S...€oTparevero ‘went on an expedition against those of the 

Libyans who accepted the proposal and therefore did actually revolt.’ 

TovS avTOVS TOUTOVS emphasises the fact that the people attacked were 

those who revolted and only those. See p. 85, 1. 23; p. ror, 1. 24. 

27. ts ArBins, topographical genitive ‘in Libya,’ p. 94, 1. 27. 

95 4. papa ‘defeat,’ 6, 132 wera 7d ev Mapa Tpaua yevduevor. 
5. dppakov memwkota ‘when he had taken a draught’ and was 

therefore unconscious, or asleep. 

7. 86d xrelver, the story is told by Polyaenus 8, 41. Learchus 
was guardian to his brother Arcesilaus’s son, but made himself tyrant, 

and wished to marry Eruxo, who, confiding the matter to her brothers, 

arranged to invite him to their house for a conference at night. He 

came unarmed and without guards and was killed by the young men, 
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who proclaimed the boy Battos (son of Arcesilaus and Eruxo) king, and 
restored the constitution. Plutarch A/ora/za 260 also tells the story, but 
makes Learchus a friend and not a brother of Arcesilaus. 

CHAPTER CLXI. 

9. XwAds...Kal ovK aptlrovs ‘lame and not sound on his feet,’ so 

3> 23 €Mpavys Te éwv Kal ob ppevypys. The second is explanatory of the 

former, more closely defining the nature of his infirmity. In 3, 130 

Darius is aprimous after recovering from a dislocated ankle, while xwds 

might refer to other parts of the body, as to the hand, in the general 

sense of ‘maimed.’ But Herod. is also fond of these combinations of 

positive and negative clauses emphasising each other. See 2, 172; 

3> 053 5s 42 etc. 
To. mpds ‘in view of,’ p. 4, lL 11. tiv KatadaBotoay cuphopry 

‘the misfortune which had befallen them,’ p. 8, 1. 1. 

II. Oytiva TpdTov kaTarTyodpevor ‘having settled their affairs in 
what way,’ ‘by what kind of settlement.’ In 5, 92, § 6 rpérov must be 

taken as object of the verb, éruv@dvero bytwa dv tpdrov dopadésrarov 

KaTaoTHOdMEVOS THY TpnyUaGTwWY KaA\OoTA Thy oAW émitpoTetor. Here 

too Stein understands mpyyudrwr, but the participle xcaragrnodmevor 

may be taken independently ‘have established themselves’ i.e. their 

government, as 5, 92, § 2 méduos KaTdoraots. 

13. KaTaptioTypa, an arbitrator to settle their differences. So the 

Parians were called in to act as arbitrators in the civil broils of Miletos 
and Naxos, see 5, 28. 

17. tpupvAous ‘in three tribes ’"—an arrangement common to most 

Dorian states. Though the ancestors of these settlers, the Minyae, had 

once lived in Laconia and had been indeed admitted to citizenship in 

Sparta they were not Dorians. The changes introduced by Demonax 

seem to have been (1) the extension of political privileges to all 

inhabitants, the weplocko: having apparently been like those in Laconia, 

free but not full citizens, (2) the restriction of the powers of the king 

to certain sacred functions. 

21. Tepeven €eAav Kal ipwovvas ‘having reserved for him certain 

domain lands and priesthoods.’ This meaning of reuévea is better than 
that of ‘sacred enclosures’ which Rawlinson follows Schweighiuser in 
adopting. Thus when Bellerophon is established as a king of half 
Lykia, 77. 6, 194 of Adxtoe Témevos Tépov eoxov did\wr, Odyss. 17, 299 

I5—2 
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‘Odvacjos téuevos wéya ‘the wide farmland of Ulysses.’ For towobvas 

see 6, 56 where two priesthoods are put first among the privileges of the 

Spartan kings. The edd. all quote Aristotle (7o/. 3, 9) who says that 

the tendency was always for the Bacune?ls to lose all powers except those 

connected with religion. Thus the kingship at Athens only survived 

in the title of dpxwy Baoieds whose duties were connected with certain 

religious rites, and though the kings of Sparta retained nominally 

certain political powers they were practically superseded Ly the Ephors. 

For éfeXov cp. p. 89, 1.6; 6, 57 mpoedpias éEaupérous. 1, 148 x@pos 

éEaparpnuévos vo Lwvwv Mocedéwrr. 9g, 81 cumpopnoavres Ta XpHUATA 

kat dexdrynu eEeddvres TH ev Aedoior Oew. 726. Mavoavin 6¢ ravra déxa 

e&arpéOn Te Kai €060y. 

23. é€ péoov, p. 57, 1. 3, ‘promiscuously,’ Sopen to everybody.’ 

So és 70 wéoor ‘for public discussion,’ 6, 129. 

CHAPTER CLXII 

96 2. SveréXee sc. 7a mpryymara. 

3. Wepl Tov Tinéwy sc. Bacdéos ‘about the prerogatives of the 

king.’ 

4, 5. ovk epy...érate ‘refused to put up with the arrangement 

made by Demonax.’ 

7. €$ Zdpov, see ch. 152. Polycrates was now at the height of his 
power. 

10. TO év TO KopiyOlwv @yoavpe that is, in the treasury of the 

Cypsalids of Corinth, which was afterwards called by the national 

name. See I, 14. 

12. karate ‘restore.’ So 5, 92 xatayovres ‘Imminy and often. 

16. éwl mwavtl to SiSopéve ‘would crown everything which he 

offered her,’ i.e. what was needed to complete the gift, cp. 9, 78 ob dé 
kal Ta NOTA TH Em ToUTOLOL moincov ‘do what remains to crown your 

achievement.’ 

19. émeurdons...Peper(uys ‘and when Pheretima repeated the same 

remark,’ i.e. that the best thing he could give her was an army. 

20. Swpéer@ar ‘that he was accustomed to present,’ 1, 54 dwpéerae 
dvo ctarhpe. Exacrov. It is also constructed with dative of recipient, 

See 5, 37- 
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CHAPTER CLXIII. 

23. emi ys dvadacpa, p. 93, 1. 19. 
3. ‘mepl KatoSov, see on p. I, |. 13. 
4. él récoepas ‘for the lifetime of four kings called Battos and 

four called Arcesilaus.’ These kings took the name of Battos and 

Arcesilaus alternately, and the dynasty lasted from about B.c. 631 to 

about B.C. 431, the succession being unbroken. 

7. é THY GEewvTOd sc. yjv, p. 4, 1. Io. Hovxos elvas ‘be gentle,’ 
i.e. do not offer violence to your political opponents. Infinitive for 

imperative, p. 72, l. 25. 

8. yv 8...otpov. It is not easy to say precisely what the oracle 

means—except generally to enforce clemency and moderation, To 
‘heat a furnace’ is a natural image of wrath and fury and consequent 

oppression : Jeremiah xi. 4 ‘I brought them forth out of the land of Egypt, 

from the iron furnace.’ Isaiah xlviii, ro ‘in the furnace of affliction.’ 

Id. xxxi. g ‘the Lord, whose fire is in Zion, and his furnace in Jerusalem.’ 

Deut. xxxii. 22 ‘a fire is kindled in mine anger.’ The amphorae put in the 

furnace to be baked complete the picture and represent the objects of 

the fury. By telling him to let them go ‘down wind’ the image is farther 
extended to the shipping of the amphorae for exportation, which re- 

presents the permission given to conquered rebels to migrate, as so often 

happened after such civil broils. The particular interpretation of the 
oracle as applying to burning of the men in the tower is an after- 

thought. 
10. et,..€€orryoes ‘but if you intend to roast.’ pH érédXOys és 

tiv applpputov ‘don’t enter the water-girdled land’; though neither 
Cyrene nor Barca was an island they were well supplied with water 

which may be loosely said to be on both sides of them. 

12. Tadpos 6 kadAucredwv ‘the bull that carries off the palm of 
beauty.’ There is nothing said to make this applicable to Alazir, the 

father-in-law of Arcesilaus, but Herod. regards his death as the 

fulfilment of the prophecy, p. 98, 1. 8. The king perhaps is indicated 

by the bull about to be sacrificed, as the Pythia prophesied the death 

of Philip Il—éorewrat pév 6 traipos, éxer Tédos, oti 6 AUowv (Diodor. 

16, 91). Stein also quotes Homer //. 2, 480 where a king is likened 

to the bull of a herd. 
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CHAPTER CLXIV. 

14. katnAOe, p. I, 1. 13. 

15. Tov TpyyLATwy sc. the control of affairs, ‘royal power.’ 
18. TO Tapdtayv...admahAdooovro ‘began to depart for good from 

the country.’ The 7d mwapdray ‘altogether’ indicates that no mere 

temporary absence is meant, but a departure with family and belongings, 

‘bag and baggage,’ as in 1, 61 of Pisistratus. Herod. nearly always 
prefixes 76, as at p. 35, 1.153 p. 71, 1. 12; p. 74, 1. 17. 

20. émi SiadSopy ‘with a view to putting an end to them.’ See on 

Pp. 93, 1. 19. 
21. GrreverxOévtas...cetépyv ‘when they had been carried out of 

their course to their land,’ see on p. 60, 1. g; p. to4, 1. 7. 

23. t8vwrixdy ‘which belonged to a private person,’ i.e. which was 

not a state fortification. 

25. ém éepyaopévoiot ‘after the event,’ ‘when all was over,’ 

8, 94 etc. émt with dat. indicating existing conditions or circum- 

stances. 
98 1. @pyero éxav ‘he acquiesced in his exclusion from,’ ‘he vclun- 

tarily refrained from entering.’ Cp. 7, 197 Hépéys, ws xara 7d adoos 

éyévero, avrés Te épyero avrod Kal TH oTparin wdon Taphyyere Sc. 

EpyeoOar. 

4. ovyyevéa Ewutod ‘a kinswoman of his own.’ We know nothing 
of the kings of Barca or of the intermarriage with the royal family of 

Cyrene. It has been suggested that the non-Greek name of ‘Alazir’ 

had been adopted to conciliate the natives. But this is only a guess. 

7. ayopatovra ‘when he was in the agora,’ p. 45, 1. 143 2, 35 al 

yuvatkes dyopdfovcr kal kamndevovar ‘frequent the market-place’ ; 3, 137 

edpovres pv ayopafovra ‘ walking in the market-place.’ 

8. mpos 8é, adverbial, ‘and besides,’ ‘and in addition.’ 

Io. Gpaptav tod xpyopod ‘having mistaken the oracle,’ ‘having 

missed it,’ 3, 65 mavrds Tod méAXNovTos écecOar auaprav. With acc. 7, 

139 ovk ay duaprdvor rd adynbés. eémAnoe potpay Try Ewvrod ‘ fulfilled 
his destiny,’ as 3, 142 IoAukpdrns éf€rdnoe TH motpay THY EwuTod. 

CHAPTER CLXV. 

12—14. ws pav...4 S€ For this 5¢ in apodosis after pév, cp. 6, 
30 ef pev...dv7xOn...6 5@ ovx dv erabe, 2b. 52 Kal Wy ev Kata Tavre 

galynroar alet movefoa Tos dé wav efew KTH. 

13. épyaojevos here middle ‘having accomplished for himself.’ 
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18. é« Tod ’ApKker(Aew evepyeriar *c/azms for good services rendered 

_ Arcesilaus.’? For the custom of the Persian kings of keeping a 

register of men who had done good service (evepyérar), see 8, 85 

evepyérns Bacihéos dveypdgyn, and note there. 

20. ¢édpov érdéaro ‘assessed the tribute he was to pay.’ The 

middle indicates that Arcesilaus was assessing the tribute of his own 

country, p. 20, 1. 14. The Persian king érage. For the fact see 3, 13. 

23. Sid tov prSiopov ‘owing to his devotion to the Persian 

government,’ i.e, because he had acknowledged the King as his over- 

lord, and had consented to pay tribute, p. 83, 1. 16. 

CHAPTER CLXVI. 

2. tms...nateoreds Shaving been appointed by,’ passive sense of 99 

intransitive perfect. So pevyew vd, p. 72,1. 5. 

3. ‘Taptrovpevos ‘trying to make himself equal to,’ 8, 140 m) ov 

Botrece mapicevuevor Bacthéi aréperBar THs XwpyS. Egypt was a 

troublesome province of the Persian kingdom from constant revolts, 

and the governors often found opportunities for asserting a quasi- 

independence. 

5. Aumécba, see p. 6, 1. 19. todro, To ‘of such a nature ash 

p- 46, 1. 6. ety, indefinite optative. 

6. Pacrdéi, dat. of agent with perf. passive verb, p. 110, Ik 

7. Tov piody ‘his reward,’ i.e. death. 

Aapeios...ékdiparo ‘for Darius on his part smelted the purest gold 

dust and had the most valuable coinage in the world struck.’ The 

Persian gold coins were called Darics (Sapecxol) and were in circulation 

Persian Daric. 

when the Greeks as yet had no gold coinage. This word was supposed 
to be derived from Darius, and he was believed to be the first king who 
coined gold money. But there seems good reason for believing that the 

word is not connected with the name, but with Darzker, a word found 
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on a Babylonian contract table before the conquest of Babylon by 

Cyrus. See Head’s Historia numorum p. 698, cp. Ridgeway, Origin 

of Currency, p. 300. Herodotos certainly does not assert that Darius 

was the first to coin money. That he attributes to the Lydians (1, 94), 

the great traders of Asia Minor. Silver money in Greece was much 

earlier. 

8. Svuvatdrarov ‘of the greatest value,’ from a meaning of dvva- 
c0a ‘to be equivalent to,’ 2, 142 Tpinkdcvat dvdpav yeveal Suvéarar ppia 

érea. So dvvamus xpnudrwv, Thucyd. 6, 46, § 3. Of language ‘it is 

equivalent to,’ p. 112, 1. 23, cp. p. 63, 1. 13. 

g. “ApudvSns. The offence of Aryandes was not the coining of 

silver, for that was allowed to Persian Satraps, but coining it of finer 

silver than the king’s. It would I suppose not only be an act of 

presumption, but would cause difficulties in trade. No specimen of 

this coinage has been certainly identified. 

12. aitlyny...a@AAnv. As the coining of the silver was not a legal 

offence the king affected to believe that he was plotting a rebellion. 

The same indirect way of preventing increasing power was employed by 

Darius in regard to Histiaeus, though with less severity (5, 24). 

CHAPTER’ ‘CLXVITI. 

17. "Apaowv, an Egyptian name, though the man was a Persian. 

23. ovtw §y ‘with this information,’ p. 8, 1. 6; p. 71, 1. 14. 
25. ™mpooxnpa Adyovu ‘a mere pretext,’ Adyou is the defining 

genitive, a pretext consisting of a reason alleged. 6, 133 Todro mév O71 
mpbaxnua Noyou nv, adrdp KTA. So p. 73, 1. 24 Tis JovAoctvys TO ov'voua. 

100 I. @s sol Soxéew ‘as it seems to me,’ sometimes without ws, 8, 22 

Oemiorokréns Tatra eypawe Soxéew euol, éw’ auddrepa vodwv. It is an 

idiomatic infinitive like ékwv elvac which cannot be brought under any 

rule. See p. 29, 1. 13. 
éml katartpopy ‘to subdue,’ see p. 97, 1. 20. 1, 6 od xatactpoph 

éyévero Tay moNlwy, GAN €F ErLdpouAs aprayy. 

CHAPTER CLXVIII. 

5. kard tae ‘in the following order,’ beginning from the East, 

i.e. from the Egyptian frontier. 
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9. édvtov ‘bangle,’ still worn in Egypt, and frequently found in 

tombs, both bronze and silver (R.). 
Il. Kopaoat ‘ wearing long hair.’ 

12. kal ovtw ‘and having done so.’ 

CHAPTER CLXIX. 

18. émukéerat, cp. p. 89, I. 16. 
20. 1 atddvov, this plant formed the chief article of export from 

Cyrene, and accordingly constantly appears on the coins of the country. 

It is not a settled question what it exactly was, and whether it is 

represented by any existing plant. Its Latin name is /aserpitium, and 

some identify it with assafetida, It was widely used both as a 

medicine, and in flavouring food (Aristoph. Zg. 895; Av. 534, 1579). 

Theophrastus, Wzstor. p/. 6, 3, describes it as like a vdpOné, that is, a 

plant with a thick hollow stem and thick leaves. The stem grew 

fresh every year and was eaten as a relish, and the juice (070s) of the 

roots and stem was also used for flavouring and for medicine. It is 

now nearly extinct, but is believed to be a plant found occasionally and 

named drias by the Arabs. 

Coin of Cyrene with Silphium plant. 

21. péxpt Tod oTOpaTos ‘up to the entrance,’ i.e. of the Greater 

Syrtes. 
23. Toto. érépoict, a compendious comparative, for roto. ray 

ETépww SC, vopmotcr. 

CHAPTER CLXX. 

24. TO Mpos éomépys, p. 17, 1. 3; p. 21, 1. 19. 
2. TeOpirmoRarat ‘riders in four-horse chariots.’ Cyrene had a 101 

| good breed of horses. Pind. Pyth. 4, 2 Kupdva eturmos and Pyth. 9, 5 
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dubturmos. So also Soph. Zlectr. 7o2 AiBves fvywrav apydruv 

émurdrat. Libya is also called evdpmaros (Pyth. 4, 11). There has 

been a tendency of late to look to north Africa for the origin of the 

thoroughbred horse rather than to Arabia. The wild ancestor of 

the horse, however, has never been traced. 

CHAPTER CLXXI. 

8. Eveormep{Sas also written ‘Eorepisas. 

Aicyiréov...Bakades ‘and in the midst of the territory of the 
Auschisae live the Bakales, a small tribe.’ Some texts have Kabales, 

and a Berber tribe called Cady/es still live there. 5 

12. ot tmp Kupyvns ‘those above Kyrene’ means those im- 

mediately south of it. So in p. 102, 1. 14 karUmep¥e means ‘to the 

South.’ Seep. 105, 1. 20. 

CHAPTER CLXXII. 

13. 7d mpds éorépys, p. 19, l. 3, ‘westward.’ 

14. %xovrat with gen. ‘come next to,’ p. 100, I. 15. 

16. drwpiedytes Tods golvikas ‘to gather the crop of dates’ 

(6rwplfev), p. 106, 1. 23. 

19. Katadéover ‘they grind to powder.’ 

21—3. épydtover...robrous ‘they swear by those men who are said 

to have been the best and most just among them.’ vovrovs merely 

repeats the object of the verb, cp. p. 94, 1. 245 p- 85; 1. 23. 

24. mi belongs to Ta ojpara. 

25. émikaTraKowpavrat ‘they lie down to sleep wpox them.’ 

102 1. xparar ‘consults,’ as an oracle. mloruot ‘pledges of faith.’ 

3. ot 88, for dé in apodosis see on p. 3, l. 6. 

4. rodeo (partitive) ‘some of the dust off the ground.’ Both 

this and the last-named custom appear to have survived in some shape 

in Northern Africa. 

CHAPTER CLXXIII. 
| 

7. ¥dvtpa, artificial receptacles for water, ‘tanks’ or ‘reservoirs.’ 

1, 185—6. 
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Io. éotparetovro éml tov vérov ‘they started on a warlike expedi- 
tion against the South wind.’ See on p. 55, 1. 3; p. 107, lL. 27. 

12. éfarodopévev ‘having utterly perished.’ Yet some of them 

were believed to have survived in the country between the Greater and 

Lesser Syrtes, who had the art of curing the bites of snakes, to which 

they were personally impervious (Pliny, V.4. 5, §273 7, §$13, 143 21, 

§ 78). The snake-charmers of Barbary still profess the same powers, and 

the name seems to have come to represent the craft rather than a nation. 

So Augustus employed Jsy//i to suck the poison from Cleopatra, 

according to Suetonius (Aug. 17). See also Plutarch Cato mt. 37; 

Pausan. 9, 28. 

CHAPTER CLXXIV. 

15. év Tq OnpiwSet ‘in the country abounding with wild beasts,’ 
p. 103, 1. 21. O@npla is sometimes applied specially to snakes, but the 

variety of wild animals in Libya is noticed by Polybius 12, 3. 

17. ovTe dpover Oar émurrearar ‘and have no knowledge of how to 

defend themselves.’ 

CHAPTER: CLXXV. 

20. exovTar sc. To’Twy, p. IOT, iG: 

21. ot Adovs kelpovtat ‘who cut their hair so as to form crests.’ 

Aégous is proleptic. 
23. év xpot ‘close’—lit. ‘on skin.’ és tov méAepov ‘ when going 

to war.’ 

24. ortpov0av Kkatayatwyv ‘ostriches,’ terrestrial birds, i.e. not 

flying. Elsewhere xardyatos means ‘subterranean,’ p. 55, l. 253 p- 56; 

1.2; 2, 150 etc. Polybius 12, 3 calls them simply o7pov@ol. 

ampoBArjpata ‘as shields,’ 7, 70 mpoSdjuara dé dv7’ domldwy 

émovedvTO yepdvwy dopdas. 

3. Sacds iSyor, see p. 63, 1. 4. 103 
4. TMpokatadexelons ‘ before described,’ p. 16, 1. 15. 
5. Sunkdoror, the Gharian range is only between four and five 

miles from the coast, which, however, may have been encroached upon 

by the sea since the time of Herodotos, or he may simply have been 

wrongly informed in thus placing the hill at more than 20 miles inland. 
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CHAPTER CLXXVII. 

12. wrod. There is some dispute as to what plant is meant by 
Aw7ds, but it seems probable that the word refers to a stone-fruit still found 

and called rhamnus lotus (2, 96). It may or may not be the fruit which 

according to Homer produced by its sweetness oblivion of home in 
those who ate it (Odyss. 9, 94 ff.), but the next earliest description of it 

is that of Polybius (12, 2, quoted by Athenaeus): ‘ The Lotus is not a 

large tree; but it is rough and thorny, and has a green leaf like the 

rhamnus, a little longer and broader. The fruit is like white myrtle- 

berries when they are come to perfection; but, as it grows, it becomes 

purple in colour, and in size about equal to round olives, and has a very 

small stone. When it is ripe they gather it, and some of it they pound 

up with groats of spelt and use for food. It tastes like a fig or a date, 

but is superior to them in aroma. A wine is made of it also by steeping 

it in water and crushing it, sweet and pleasant to the taste, like good 

mead; and they drink it without mixing it with water.’ It does not 

seem to be connected with the Egyptian lotus lily of Hered. 2, 92. 

14. o@yxtvov ‘mastic’ (fistacia lentiscus), from which a resinous 

gum exudes which is used for various purposes: it was specially culti- 

vated in the island of Chios, and Herod. was doubtless familiar with it. 

yAvukitnta ‘in regard to sweetness.’ 

CHAPTER CUXXVILE 

20. Tplrwy, there is no large river in this district now, and for 
the various suggestions as to the identification of this stream, and 

island, see Historical Index. 

22. TavTyny...kTloat ‘and they say that the Lacedaemonians had 

an oracle bidding them colonise this island.’ 

CHAPTER CLXXIX. 

2. émel re ot &epydo On... Apye ‘ when his construction of the Argo 

under Mt Pelion was finished.’ The of is not exactly a dative of the 

agent, for he could not have built the ship with his own hands. It is 

rather a dative of advantage. The Argo was built at Iolcos. 
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3. GAAnv re ExaTdpBnv ‘besides a hecatomb,’ lit. ‘both a heca- 
tomb besides.’ 

7, 8. amodépew ‘carried out of his course,’ p. 88, 1. 8; p. 97, 1. 21. 
mplv...katidéo8ar ynv ‘before sighting land,’ xaridéoa is middle, 

see 7, 20 Tos tow ovK old Te KaTiOécAa. 

8,9. év rotor Bodxeor... TpirwvlS0s ‘in the shallows of the Tritonian 

lake,’ which Herod. therefore regards as a salt water lagoon, connected 

with the sea. The shore is so sandy and low that such lagoons may 

well have disappeared before the encroachment of the sea. 

15. ém@eomioavra ‘having delivered an oracle ov the tripod.’ 

16. tov mdvra Aoyov ‘an account of all that was to happen.’ 

18. ékaTov médvas olkyoat ‘that a hundred cities should be 

established.’ oixyoat is intransitive as in 2, 166 ovros 6 voues év vfow 

oixéec ‘this district is situated in an island.’ 

19, 20. Tacav elvat avdyKny ‘it was absolutely decreed by fate.’ 

For waca avdayky see I, 112; 2, 223 5, 52. It is merely a strengthened 

expression for avdyx7. 

CHAPTER CLXXxX. 

3. tHv “A@nvalnvy Kadgopev ‘whom we Greeks call Athena,’ the 
ryptian name was Neith or Nit. ty avrvyevél Oe ‘ the indigenous god- 

2ss,’ hence the epithet 77z¢onzs applied to Athena, although there was 

iother Tritonis, a spring in Arcadia, also connected with the birth 

of Athena (Pausan. 8, 26, 4). 

Ta TaTp.a, i.e. not derived from the Greeks. 

6. ‘movevor, i.e. the Ausees. 

9. tv Alpynyv, the acc. from the influence of zepi- in mepidyovar. 
Cp. 1, 84 meptevetxOévros Tod AéovTos TO TEixos. 

13. Go yap Aiydmrrov, whether it is true or not that the fashion of 

Greek armour was derived from Egypt, the likeness of the shields and 

spears was noticed by others. See Plato, 77m. 248. 

17. TmotyoacOat ‘adopted her,’ see p. 6, 1. 18. So moéecOae 

éwurod, to regard or claim as belonging to oneself. 8, 58 mdvra... 

éwuTod movevwevos. 1, 129 €wuTod modeTar TO Kupou épyov. Soph. 

Antig. 547 und a ph Ovyes rood ceavris. O.C. 1285 Tov Oedy Troov- 

pevos apwydv. So 8, 33 modinrnv ogérepov roijoacba. Cp. p. 110, 

eOt 

105 
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CHAPTER CLXXXI, 

20. wvép, to the South, p. ror, 1. 12. 

21. % Oynpiddys, p. 102, I. 15. 
22. odpvn tdppov ‘a ridge’ or ‘belt’ of sand. He means roughly 

the Great Sahara. 
24,25. Sid Seka qpepéwy S800 ‘ extending through a journey of ten 

days.’ See p. 12,1. 13 p. 59, 1. 17. GAds tpudea ‘fragments of salt,’ 
Tpigos [Opimrewv ‘to break’) is a rare word, mostly poetical. Odyss. 4, 
508 of a piece of rock broken off by the trident of Poseidon 76 6€ rpigos 
éumece TOVT@. 

25. kata xdv8pous peydAovs ‘in great lumps,’ aes ald rock 
salt,’ though xévdpo generally means small grains. 

26. avaKovrifer ‘darts upwards.’ 
06 2. eoxaror mpds THs épripou ‘farthest on the side of the desert,’ 

‘in the direction of the desert,’ p. 30, 1. 15. 
3. tép, p. 105, 1. 20. 
4, 5+ Gro TOV OnBaréos Ards ‘derived from the Theban Zeus,’ i.e. 

of the Egyptian Thebes. 

6. MporTepov, see 2, 42—3. 
Q- ayopys tANOvotons ‘at the full market hour,’ about 8 to 10 A.M., 

between dawn (70 dp@piov) and midday (uecapBpln). 2, 173 7d 6pO prov 
méxpe 8tov wrnOdpnys ayophs. 7, 223 émurxwr xpdvov és ayopis Kov 
pardtora mrnOwpnv. 

9, 10. pecapBply re...«at ‘no sooner is it midday than it becomes 
very cold.’ For re—xai denoting simultaneous occurrence, see 1. 12; 
9, 55 és velked Te ouumecdvres amixéaro Kal 6 Khpvé rav "AOnvalev 
maptoTaro, 26. 57 ol re...mapeylvovTd ogt Kal 4 immos mpocéxero, 
8, 5 Taird Te dua wybpeve Kai méure K.7.r., p. 78, 1. 2. 

Io. THviKadra Sé ‘and it is at that hour.’ 
12. wtmlerav sc. 70 tdwp. The middle is used in this sense to 

‘relax,’ as the active: cp. 2, 121, § 4 UmlecOat Tis opyis. és 8...xAtapov 
‘until at sunset the water becomes tepid.’ 

13. em 8& ‘and besides,’ p. 33, 1. 4. paddov lov és Td Oeppov 
‘becoming gradually hotter and hotter.’ 

15. GpBoraSyv ‘bubbling up,’ 77. 21, 362 réBns get voor... 
Tldvrobev auBorddnv. Oppian Halzeut. 5, 25 mepirréverar 5€é of USwp 

auBohddnv (Baehr.). Bubbles occur in sulphurous springs though they 
are not really boiling. 
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16. poxerar ‘it continues to cool.’ émlkAnew like otvoua, p. 8, 
1. 10, ‘by name,’ ‘by title.” ‘There can be little doubt that the 

phenomena are exaggerated. All that can now be found at Siwab is a 

tepid spring, the water of which fee/s somewhat warmer in the night 

than in the daytime. It is doubtful whether the temperature really 
varies’ (Rawl.). 

CHAPTER’ CILXXXIT, 

19. Kkodwvds te GAds. There is only one hill in the Oasis now 
called Audschila, and the French traveller Pacho records finding on it 

great masses of salt. The distance—ten days’ journey—is also said to 

be correct. 

23. GmwpiedvTEs TOUS dolviKas, see p. Ior, 1. 16. The dates of 
this district are still famous and a chief article of food. 

CHAPTER CLXXXIII. 

24. 81d S€xa ypepéwv. The country of the Garamantes is identified 
with Fezzan, and in that case the distance is considerably understated— 

by at least a third. 

4, 5. OvvTopeTatoy ‘the shortest route,’ i.e. from them, see 

p- 50, 1. 19. 

5. & tovs Awroddyous, ch. 177. From Murzah, the capital of 
Fezzan, the great caravan routes diverge. 

&k TOV TpLykoVTA HpEpéwv ‘consisting of,’ ‘amounting to’ 30 days. 
The journey of a caravan from Tripoli to Fezzan still occupies 

30 days. 

6. omicOdovopor ‘feeding backwards,’ i.e. stepping backwards as 
they feed. 

Io. mpoewBaddAdvrav...radv Kepéwy ‘since the horns project and fix 

themselves in the earth.’ 

12. Tptyv ‘hardness to the touch,’ lit. ‘rubbing,’—it does not 

seem to occur elsewhere in this sense. 

13. tpwydodiras ‘cave-dwellers,’ ‘who live underground,’ of whom 

there are many tribes still existing in various parts of Africa. The 

tribe meant here is said to be that of the Tibboos. 

14. @npevover ‘hunt,’ i.e. to get slaves, as is still done. 

19. AAG Terplyact...vuktepiSes ‘but they screech like bats.’ So 

the Greeks spoke of the sounds of an unknown language as the 

10 
~ 
[ 
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‘twittering of swallows.’ Aesch. Ag. ros0; Arist. Av. 1681; Ran. 

681 etc. Rawlinson quotes a modern traveller (Horneman)—‘ The 

people of Augila in speaking of the 7zdd00s say that their language is 
like the whistling of birds.’ 

CHAPTER CLXXXIV. 

25. ddéor (ad7s) as a whole,’ ‘asa tribe.’ Cp. ddla ‘assembly.’ 
26. Kéerat, p. 13, I. 15. 

27. wmepBaddAovte ‘as he rises high in the heavens.’ dsepBdddew 
used without case generally means ‘to be excessive,’ ‘to be over- 

powering,’ and this may be the sense here. katapéovrat ‘curse,’ see on 

Pp: 55) 1. 3. 
I. mdvta ta aloxpa ‘every kind of opprobrious epithet.’ 
2. émtrp(Ber ‘ wears out and destroys.’ 
3. peta St, here adv. of place ‘next.’ 

6—11. This description does not suit any peak in the Atlas range. 

It is suggested that the peak of Teneriffe was that really meant, 
Herodotos and his informers supposing it to be in Africa. 

8. t8€0@ar mid. for act.—‘ impossible to see’; 2, 42, 135; 3, 6, 683; 

p. 3, 1. 7. 
g. Gépeos...xetpavos, for the genitives see p. 18, 1. 6; p. 87, 1. 24. 

1o. Klova. Aesch. Pr. V. 357 

mpos €omépous Té7ous 

éornxe klov’ otpavod Te Kal xOovos 

wuow épeldwv, axGos ovK evayKador. 

So Homer Odyss. 1, 52 
éxer 6€ re klovas a’ros 

pakpas al yatdy re Kal ovpavdv apdls Exovat, 

and so frequently. 
‘ > 2 , 

II, 12. €ml...€movupor, p. 4, 1. 17. 

CHAPTER CLXXXV. 

17. 8 gy ‘at any rate,’ i.e. though I can’t give details. 
19. dds péraddov ‘a salt mine,’ as opposed to the block of surface 

salt. 81d Séka jpepéwv 6500 ‘at the distance of ten days’ journey,’ i.e. 
from the Atlantes, p. 105, 1. 24. 

20. Td & oikla...olkoSopéarar ‘their houses are built of blocks of 
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ut.2 The Mss. all have this plural verb, and it is perhaps to be 

justified by the fact that the houses are ‘necessarily distributed and 

numerous,’ Donaldson, Gr. Gr. p. 399. But the rule of a singular verb 

with neuter plural subject was occasionally violated by all writers, 

sometimes because the neuter represented living persons and sometimes 

from a feeling that the plural idea was strong and superior to an 

arbitrary rule. See p. 87, 1. 2. 

21. Tavta...rns AtBuns sc. xwpla ‘these regions of Libya.’ 

22. 75n of place ‘ when we get as far as this,’ p. 12, 1. ro. 

23. édvres ‘had they been,’ the participle representing a conditional 
clause, as at p. 27, 1. 11. 

24. 70 €lSos ‘in its appearance.’ 
27. Kal ikpados...ovSév ‘and of moisture there is not a drop in it.’ 

The desert of Sahara, however, has many oases in which there are 

palm-trees and wells, and some animals throughout—such as gazelles, 

wild asses and ostriches. But the horror of the great loneliness could 

not well have been expressed with greater simplicity and force. 

CHAPTER CLXXXVI. 

3. OndA€wv Bodv, cows were not slaughtered by the Egyptians as 109 
being sacred to Isis, the goddess with horned face, 2, 41. 

4. 1s, for the horror of the pig felt by the Egyptians, who were 

defiled by their touch, and would not associate with swineherds, see 

2,47. So also the Skythians, p. 35, ll. 14, 15. 

5. Poav...maréerbar, 2, 47, 61 maréovra Tov Kpedv. 

7. vyornylas‘ fasts.’ As the Egyptians rpovnorevoavres Ovovct, 2, 40. 

CHAPTER CLXXXVII. 

to. 81, resuming the thread of the narrative, p. 12, 1. 16. 

13. Katd ta wavd(a ‘in regard to their children.’ 

| oidv rt kal ‘of the same kind as,’ the 7: makes the comparison less 

definite and more general. The xal belongs to oi voudées strictly, yet it 

is felt as appropriate after ofos as after 6 avrés (p. 35, 1. 3). See 2, 21 

| ovdéev rovodro mdcxovar oldy re Kat 6 Netdos. 

16. avtav svxvol, in opposition to vouddes and taking up the verb 
_ properly belonging to it. 

H, IV. 16 
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20. KaTappéov déypa ‘rheum running down from the head.’ 

The practice of cautery is still known among Arabs and other 

Easterns, and it is not so very long ago that our own physicians 

extensively employed it, as veterinary surgeons still do in the case of 

horses: and perhaps it is not more unreasonable than many other 

remedies and precautions that have prevailed under high authority. _ 

és TOv mavtTa xpovov ‘for the rest of their life.’ 
23. Tov, attraction of relative, p. 2,1. 2. The descendants of these 

men living away from the coast are said to be still unusually vigorous 

and healthy. 

110 =a. «8 &y ‘be that as it may,’ ‘anyhow.’ oacpos ‘ convulsions.’ 
3. é€edpyrat odt ‘they have discovered.’ Dat. of agent with perf. 

pass., Madv. Gr. Synt. § 38G. 

CHAPTER CLXXXVIII. 

7. Tov ards atdp~wvrat ‘when they have performed the initiatory 
rites by cutting off the animal’s ear.’ tov dros is gen. of material, ‘have 
made the preliminary offering of the ear.’ See p. 34, Ll. 12. 

8. pumréover sc. 70 ots. The form pirréw only occurs in present 

(p- 54, 1. 24) and imperf. (8, 53), but these are found in good Attic § 

writers. | 

9. amrorrpépover tov adxéva avtod ‘they twist its neck,’ i.e. kill | 
it by wringing its neck. Soph. O.7. 1154 dwéorpepar xépas ‘to twist | 

the hands back.’ 

12, 13. vépovrTes sc. yqv ‘live,’ p. 111, 1. 20. “A@nvaly... Tooe- 
Séwvi, see p. 105, 1. 14; cp. 2, 50 where he says the name Poseidon 

came to the Pelasgi from Egypt. 

CHAPTER CLXXXIX. 

15. AtBuooéwy ‘ Libyan women.’ 
16. émoujcavro ‘adopted,’ p. 105, |. 17. 
wArjy yap 7 ote ‘ for except for the fact that.’ 
18. tpdvrivor ‘made of leather thongs,’—hanging round the waist | 

as a kind of short skirt or apron. 
19. 88 in apodosis, p. 102, 1. 3. trradratsc. ) A@nvaly. Kal 87) 

kal ‘and moreover the very name.’ 

21. atyéas...udas ‘goat skins with the hair stripped off.’ 
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22. QOvoavwrds...épevdeSavw ‘tasselled and stained with red dye’ or 
‘madder.’ The whole formed a kind of kilt or sporran. 

23, 24. €k 8& tov alyéwv...perovvdpacay. The aegis or the 
Statues of Athena is not a shield, but a kind of tunic covered with 

scales and adorned with a Gorgon’s head. The derivation from att 

was no doubt accepted by the Greeks, but modern philology connects it 

with dicoey ‘to flash.’ perovvopacay ‘transferred the name.’ Elsewhere 

Herod. uses this word in sense of ‘to change the name’ (1, 94; 8, 44). 

25.  SAoAvYH éml ipotor, the shouting (of women) at the sacred 
rites of Athena. The edd. quote Homer Odyss. 3, 450 ai 6’ 6é\vEaY 

Ouyarépes Te vuol re Kal aldoln mapdxoirts: and Aesch. S. c. Th. 257 

Kkdpav adxotoas’ evyudtwy éreira od ONoAvyMOv lepdy evpuevA matdvicor. 

See also Xenoph. dz. 4, 3, 19 cuvwddAvgfov dé kal al yuvatxes daca. 

The Hebrew alleljah has been also connected with it (St.). 

2. Tésoepas tmmovus, see p. ror, 1. 2. The use of the four-horse 

chariot in Greece was as old at any rate as the Homeric poems (//. 8, 

185; Odyss. 3, 81). If it was derived from Egypt or Libya it implies 
a very early connexion between those countries and Greece. 

CHAPTER, EXC. 

6. éredvy amiq THY Wuxyv ‘at the moment of his giving up the 
ghost.’ A similar custom has been observed in the Canary Islands, 

and by some is attributed to certain of the ancient Britons. 

gvddcoovres...c6kws Katlcover ‘watching the moment so as to 
make him sit up.’ ‘Object clauses with éws after verbs signifying 

to strive, to place, to care for, to effect regularly have the future indicative 

after primary tenses to express the object aimed at.’ Goodw. A/. and 

7. § 339: 
8. é& avOepl{kwv...cxolvouvs ‘of stalks of asphodel intertwined 

(évelpew) with rushes.’ A kind of screen of wattles to ward off the sun 

—éoov oxids évexa (Hellan. ap. Athen. 11, 4624). 

g. ‘tepthopyta ‘and that too of portable weight.’—At p. 27, l. 13 

the nomad Skyths are also said to be @epéorxor, but in their case it was 

rather that they used covered waggons. The wattles of the Libyans 

could be packed on beasts of burden or carried by men. 

16—2 

lll 
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CHAPTER sGXGi: 

11. 176 8t mpds éorépys, i.e. along the coast, Herodotos now leaves 
the interior and enumerates the coast tribes. 

13. vopl{ovtes extyo8ar ‘with the habit of possessing houses,’ 
‘whose custom it is to inhabit houses.’ 

14. kopéovot ‘let their hair grow.’ For these tufts of hair see 
2, 65. 

15. piArw ‘with red ochre,’ p. 13, 1. 6. 

16. tav ék Tpolns ‘of the Trojans,’ as in 5, 13. It refers to the 

Trojan Antenor, of whom one legend asserted that having made friends 

with the Greeks he embarked with Menelaus and Helen and was carried 

by the winds to Kyrene. Pindar Pyth. 5, 110. The description which 

follows accurately represents the general features of Morocco, Algiers 
and Tunis. 

19. | Hév...1pds THV 44, i-e. the modern districts Tripoli and Barca, 
which are flat and sandy. 

20. vésovor, see p. 110, lL. 12. 

23. Odes treppeydes, various serpents of the Python tribe, which 
are still found there. 

112 2. €dépayres. Elephants seem not to have been indigenous so far 

north. They may have been brought in, as the Carthaginians certainly 

used them. aomlSes ‘cobras.’ Svov...2xovres, Herod. is supposed by 
Rawlinson to be describing some sort of antelope in speaking of |} 

‘horned asses.’ 

3—7- Various kinds of Baboons and Gorillas may have given rise 

‘to these semi-fabulous descriptions, which Herod. does not believe, 

for he distinguishes them from Onpla akatrdpevora ‘wild beasts that 

are not to be counted fabulous.’ The monsters were described ir 

mediaeval travellers’ tales with no less credulity, as Othello tol 

Desdemona of 

The Anthropophagi, and men whose heads 

Do grow beneath their shoulders. 

6. mArOet trodAd ‘numerous,’ ‘many in amount.’ 

CHAPTER CXCII. 

8. TovTrwy ovdtvy, none of these monstrous animals. Kara Tos} 

vopadas ‘in the country of the nomads.’ ) 
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g—18. mbyapyo.—txovres. The list of the fauna of Libya is, it 

seems, fairly accurate—antelopes, gazelles, buffaloes, wild asses, oryxes 

(antilope addax), foxes, hyenas, porcupines, wild rams, dictyes (not 

identified), jackals, panthers, loryes (not identified), land crocodiles, 

ostriches, small snakes. 

It. éarorot ‘that do not drink,’ this does not seem true, though 

the wild asses can go for a long time without water. 

Tov Ta Képea...trovedvrat ‘whose horns are used to form the 
two sides of citherns.’ The cithern or lyre was 

called goté because it reached the Greeks from 

Egypt through the Phoenicians. It was an instru- 

ment consisting of two myxees or side-bars, but the 

strings are open without sounding board, and the 

number of strings varied from 4 to 8. The curling 

horns would exactly suit for these mxees, but they 

were of other shapes also. 
15. Kpokodetdot...xeprator are in fact huge lizards, called ‘monitors.’ 

17. oTpov0ol katdyatot, see p. 102, I. 24. 

20. €Aaos...0s dyptos. These are rare, though not wholly absent, 

as Herodotos says; but the wild boars are not like those in Europe. 

Aristotle (A7s¢. anim. 8, 28) also says that there are no wild boars in 

Libya. 
a1. StroSes the jerdoa, whose front legs and feet are very small and 

are used more like hands. 
22—24. feyépves...éxuvées. These have not been identified, nor the 

meaning of the former word explained. The latter means ‘urchins,’ 

but what kind of mouse it indicates is not known. 

23. Svvatat ‘is equivalent to,’ p. 99, 1. 8. 
24. Povvot. This word has caused some difficulty. At p. 116, 

1, 7 it means ‘hillocks,’ as it was used in later Greek, see Pausan. 2, 12, 

4 tepl Tov Bouvdy Todrov, ds...o08 mod) érépov Abdou SreaTyKws K.T-D. 

Cp. also the adjectives Bovvoevdhs and Bourwéns used by Diodorus and 

Polybius. But Hesychius gives two meanings of the word (a) Bwpés, 

(2) ortBds, Kérpior. That is, the Cyprians called o7iBds a Bours, and 

the Cyprians were largely Phoenician. Now a meaning of oriBds 

preserved by Aratus (1139) is ‘a nest of mice.’ It is possible therefore 

that what was meant by it was some sort of field mouse or mole that 

threw up piles of earth, whence it came also to mean a hillock, just as 

cuniculus means a ‘rabbit,’ and an underground channel or mine like 

a rabbit’s burrow; and that it was of Phoenician origin. 
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év To orAdiy, i.e. in the district where Silphium is grown. See 
p- 100, 1. 20. The weasel appears on coins of Kyrene with the 

Silphium. 

25. Taptnoolyor spodtrarat ‘exactly like those found at Tartessus 

(Cadiz).’ They might have been brought from Tartessus by the 

Phokaean traders who first reached that place (1, 163); as a certain sort 

of rat is called the Hanover rat, because it is believed to have been 

brought thence to England. 

26. pév vuy ‘then,’ summing up and discussing the subject. 

28. é&KéoOar ‘to arrive at,’ ‘to ascertain,’ p. 11, 1. 8: see also 
p- 18, 1. 12. 

CHAPTER CXCIV. 

113 —5._-- Syprovpyots avbpas ‘professional manufacturers.’ A kind of 

honey is still made there from the juice of the palm. In 7, 31 manu- 

facturers of honey from wheat and tamarisks are mentioned in Lydia. 

6. ptArodvrat ‘paint themselves red,’ p. 111, 1. 15. 8 av ‘at any 
rate,’ i.e. whether they do manufacture honey or not. 

7. ot 8€ sc. ri@yxor, implied in mAnxopayéover. a&bBover door ‘in 

great abundance,’ cp. d@édpyros olos p. 16, 1. 17. 

CHAPTER CXCVs 

9. kata TobTous ‘opposite these people,’ i.e. off their coast. 

11. SiaParov é« tHs Hrelpov ‘that can be reached on foot from the 

continent,’ i.e. by some ford. If Cercina is meant there are two 

islands joined by a mole. The Syrtis is therefore shallow and it may 

well have been reached by fording. StaBarov=€es jv duaBardv éort. 
16. éot. dAnPéws, p. 77, 1. 13. 

ely 8’ dy av, Skov...dpeov ‘but I could think anything possible after 

seeing in Zakynthus with my own eyes tar being raised from a lake and 

water.’ He refers to the pitch-springs still existing in Zante, from which, 

according to an account quoted by Rawlinson, the pitch is gathered 

by dipping boughs into the spring, and shaking them over a reservoir, 
where it is hardened by the sun. For ely 4y ray (concessive) cp. 5, 9 

yévoiro & ay may év 7H wakp@ xXpdvw. OKov ‘considering that,’ ‘ when 

the fact is,’ guandoguidem or st quidem, cp. 1, 68 ef wep eldes 76 Trep \ 

éyw, Kdpra ay €Owipwates, Skov viv olrw TuyXadvEs PWUuA ToLEvMEVOS THY * 

épyaclny. 
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22. TH pvpolvy either ‘by means of the myrtle bough,’ or, ‘0 the 

myrtle bough.’ 
2. TIvepixys, the best pitch in Greece. Plin. W.H. xiv. § 128 114 

Asia picem ldaeam maxume probat, Graecia Ptericam, Vergilius 

Naryciam. Pieria near Mt. Olympus. 

4. ovTw, p. 89, |. 20. 

7. ovTw av ‘such being the case then,’ or ‘in view of such facts as 

these.’ Td dro THS VyGoV, ‘the account of the island,’ p. 31, 1. 30, 
8. olkdra éorl GAnDely verisimilia sunt ‘are very likely true,’ 

CHAPTER CXCVI, 

11. ta, i.e. to the West of. 

12. émedy...e6€\wvrat, ‘when they have taken the cargoes out of 
the ships.’ 

14. émeEns ‘in a row,’ ‘in good order.’ kvupatwyyv ‘the beach’ 

[koua, dyvupe]. 

15. Tue ‘to raise a smoke.’ katvév is a cognate accusative with 

acc. of place smoked. Ar. Vesp. 1079 karv@ ripew wow. 

22. é od dy ‘until such time as,’ p. 17, 1. 26; p. 24, 1. 13. This 

kind of dumb commerce is said to exist still on the west coast of Africa 

and in certain parts of the Soudan. 
mpds ov Uyxav, the iterative aorist ‘continue to add.’ Madv. 

Gr. Synt. § 111 R. a; Goodwin, AZ. and 7. § 155. The wy means 

‘accordingly, ‘in due course.’ 

24. mplv dv amow0y sc. 6 xpucds. a£ly, subst. ‘value,’ see on 

Po DL7;) J.) 21- 

26. mpdotepov 1}...AdBwor ‘before they have taken the gold’ 

apbrepov 7 is generally followed by infinitive. There are five cases in 

Herod. of the construction with subj. (see 9, 86, 89) and one in 

Thucyd. 7, 63. In our passage it may be influenced by the regular 

construction of mpiv dv in the previous sentence. Goodwin, JZ. and 7. 

§ 653- 
avrol sc. the merchants. 

CHAPTER, CXCVIT. 

3. éppovtitov ovSév ‘ cared nothing at all for,’ ‘didn’t trouble their 115 

heads about.’ The Persian conquest of Egypt never extended to any 

purpose in Libya, 
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5. téroepa Ovea. He is now thinking of the larger division of 

races, not of the numerous subdivisions or tribes. The Libyans are the 

‘Berbers,’ a name which includes all that were not negroes (Ethiopians). 

The. Phoenicians (Carthaginians) and Greeks are immigrants. He is 

not thinking of Egypt, which the ancient geographers included in 

Asia. ‘ 

6. adrdx@ova ‘natives of the soil,—that is, people who cannot be 
traced elsewhere. No doubt some interpreted the word more literally, 

as did the Athenians, to mean that the people actually sprang from 

the soil. 

CHAPTER CXCVIIL. 

II. aperyy ‘in excellence,’ in regard to the goodness of its soil. 

12. omovdaln dore...rapaBAnOyvar ‘good enough to be com- 
pared.’ 

13. wdnv Kivutros povvys ‘except the Cinyps-region alone.’ The 

plain of Zeédida is a rich corn-growing country, besides abounding in 

olives and dates. Ovid, Pont. 2, 7, 25 Cinyphiae segetis citius 

numerabis aristas. 

14. TO ToTapo, p. 103, 1.1. ydp, the force of ydp here is ‘I say 

Cinyps, because the land in fact has the same name as the river.’ 

18, md€w ‘too much,’ ‘excessive.’ erat ydp §y tatta trys 
A Bons ‘for this district of Libya is in fact rained upon.’ The 5% calls 
special attention to the fact as compared with other parts of Libya. 

The rains come generally in November. For verat see p. 29, 1. 20. 

19. ékdoplov (éxpdpiov) ‘produce.’ Pollux (1, 237) enumerates it 

as among the words applicable to capzés, but it rarely occurs. 

20. TH BaBvdwviy, i-e. from two hundred-fold to three hundred- 
fold, see I, 193. 

21. THY Kveoeptrat vépovrat, the district round the modern town 
of Benghazi (corrupted from Berezice as it was named by the Ptolemies). 

It is a rich corn-growing district. 

én’ ekatoora ‘at the rate of a hundred a piece,’ ‘a hundred-fold.’ 

22, avTy éwutns, the same phrase in 1, 193 éredy adr éwuris 
évelkyn émt rpinkbota expépec: SO 2, 25 6 moTamos adrds éwuTod péet TOAAG 

UmrodeeaTEpos, Cp. T, 203; 2, 149; 8, 137 etc. 
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CHAPTER CXCIX. 

3. Tpets Spas ‘ three seasons,’ i.e. three harvests. 

5. pacar Kal tpvyac0a ‘for reaping and gathering in.? The 
latter word belongs rather to vines and fruits. Yet it is also applied to 

corn, //. 18, 566 dre rpvyéwev ddwiv. The processes are connected in 

Arist. Av. 1698 Oepifovor kal omelpovot Kal rpvySot. The infinitives 

express the result of épyg@ ‘swell so as to be reaped and gathered.’ 

Cp. Hom. Odyss. 15, 457 @\N’ bre 5) Koldyn vnis HyxOero Toicr véecAar 

‘when their ship was loaded and so was ready to sail.’ So inl. 7 dpy¢ 

ovyKoulferOac. 

7. Povvods ‘hillocks,’ p. 112, 1. 24. 

ovykekopiotal re...kal 6 év TH KaTUMepTaTy ‘and no sooner has 

this corn crop in the middle district been housed than that in the highest 

land ripens and swells.’ For ve...«ai here and at 1. 10 marking simul- 

taneousness see p. 106, ll. g and 12. 

to. éxtémoral te kal kataBéBpwrat, referring to the vintage and 

harvest. 

12. ém’ é6kTo pivas, for éwi of extension over space of time see p. 12, 

plex. Kupnvatovs...éméxet ‘keeps Kyrenaeans busy,’ ‘occupies them.’ 

13. elprjo0w, p. ro, 1. 22; p. 73, I. 15. 

CHAPTER CC. 

16. émoAvopkeov ‘began besieging.’ émayyeAAopevor ‘making the 
demand,’ ‘ proclaiming as their terms.’ 

18. ‘ydp anticipatory, the reason coming before the action, p. 43, 

Sse p: 40; 4. 

19. émoAtopkeov ‘they continued the siege.’ 
21. tmpooBodds ‘assaults,’ 6, 101 mpocBodjs yevouévns mpos 7d 

TELXOS. 

2. Xéeoke ‘always sounded,’ for the frequentative termination | 

see on p. 23, Il. 20. 

3, 4. Tavry ‘atthat point.” dv...é«rewvoy ‘killed on each occasion,’ 

‘used always to kill.’ For the iterative use of dy cp. p. 23, 1. 20. 

5. TovTo péy 8x ‘so this manceuvre,’ ie. the tunnelling. 6% sum- 
ming up, p. 4, 1. 8; p. 33, 1. 1. 
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CHAPTER CCE 

Io. Kata To toxupov ‘by force,’ ‘by way of force,’ 3, 65 Kara 7d 
KapTepov. 

12. vukrés, p. 108, 1. 9g. 

éréretve Eva, cp. 1, 186 émireiveoxe er) ri yédupay Sida Terpdyora. 
13. KatumepOe...£bAwv ‘and above the surface of the planks.’ 

16. agomacTas=doracius ‘gladly.’ dtrykoveay, see p. 68, |. ro. 
17. Opodoyly xproacbar ‘to come to terms,’ 1, 150 duodoyly 

expjoavro, p. 67, 1. 13. 

19. Tdpvovtes Spxia ‘taking oath,’ lit. killing oath-victims, p. 39, 
1. 3. pévev ‘should remain,’ ‘is to remain,’ pres. for certain future. 

20, 21. TO Spktov ‘the sworn treaty,’ 1, 141 mpds ToUTous épKtov 
Kitpos émoujoarto. 

Kata xopyv, p. 78, 1. 17. 

vroteAéey afinv ‘should pay a just sum,’ dé, with some word such 

as Tu understood, is used substantively for what is sufficient and 

proper—here it means ‘tribute.’ Sometimes ¢yula is understood, 7, 39 

Tip pev aklnv ob Adupeae EAdoow Se THs aélns. Of ‘price’ see p. 114, 

Io -o 

24. Taprévar és Td TetXos ‘to come within the wall.’ 

8 I. TapovrTes sc. dpxia, p. 117, 1. 19. 

3. KaTa=Kad’ ad. 6, 88 KarahauBdver Kata ouvediKaro A@nvato.ce 
6 Nixddpopos. 

4: Kata Xepyy ‘fixed,’ ‘in its original position,’ p. 117, 1. 21. 

GHAPTER: ‘Gi 

6. e« tov Ilepoéwy ‘by the Persians,’ é« with gen. of agent is 
common in Herod. and does not differ appreciably from 764, though it 
indicates rather the source of action than the literal agent. So 6, 13 
Kaddvres Tadra Ta yuwdpeva é€x r&v "Imévwy may possibly be translated 

‘on the side of the Ionians,’ but in other cases the distinction is scarcely 

marked. 

7- kUKAw Tod TelxeEos, see p. 41, 1. 12. 
8. ovo. instr. dat. ‘stuck the wall round with them.’ 

9, 10. Anlyy...0éoOar ‘to regard as booty,’ ‘to enslave.’ 
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CHAPTER “CCIIT: 

15. éml...énéornoav ‘had arrived under the walls of Kyrene.’ 

16. Gmoovevpevot, p. go, |. 18. 
17. Svefvovorns ‘whilst it was marching through.’ 

19. ovk éa ‘forbade it,’ ‘spoke against it.’ 

21. é€mi...6x8ov, acc. because of the motion implied. 

22. o¥ exover ‘because they had not ¢aken possession of.’ Ingres- 

sive aorist, p. 1,1. 75; p. 94, 1. 18. 

24. odSevds paxopévov ‘though no one was showing fight.’ 

26. tSpvOevtt, p. 71, 1. 6. 
I. Gmokadéwv ‘recalling them,’ 3, 53 méuyas és ri Képxupay 11 

dmexddee Tov AvKddpova, 
3. €rvxov ‘they obtained their request,’ 5, 23 Thy mapa Aapelou 

airhoas éruxe pucOdv Swpeiy pudraxis THs oxedins. Soph. Ant. 778 

airovnévn mov revterac 7d wh Oaveiv. In both of which cases the 

accusative as here is governed by the participle. 

6. émeAkopévovs ‘dragging on slowly,’ ‘lagging behind,’ 3, 105 

wapanverOar, éreNkouevous odkK.ou00 audorépous. 

épovevoy iterative ‘kept slaughtering.’ 

CHAPTER CCIV. 

If. dvaomdorous érotnoay ‘caused to be taken up country,’ cp. 6, 

32 éroleuy...rapbévous KaddioTevovcas dvacmdorous mapa Bagiéa. For 

similar transportations of whole peoples, see 5, 25 (the Paeonians) ; 

6, 119 (the Eretrians). The latter were treated much as these 

Barceans. 

14. Kal és pe, p. 71, 1. 9. 

GHAPTHR: CCV. 

17. katémdete ‘finished,’ ‘brought to an end,’ a metaphor from 

spinning, ‘to ward off, 5, 92 dvamdetavros tov Blov ef. Pind. Wem. 

7, 99 Blorov...diamhéxous evdaluov’ eovra. 
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19. evAéwy e&éfece ‘swarmed (lit. boiled over) with worms.’ The 

genitive from the notion of fullness in é£€fece, cp. the account of Herod’s 

- death, Acts xii. 23. 

20. ™pods Gedy éeriOovor ‘subject to anger on the part of the gods’ 
who are POdvepo of everything excessive, see I, 323 3, 403 7, 10, 35, 

46, 236; 8, 109. Cp. émipOovéew 9, 5. 
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"ABapts, c. 36. 

Abaris the Hyperborean is the subject of many traditions, but both 
the time of his visit to Greece, and the actions attributed to him are in 
the highest degree uncertain and mythical. Plato [Charm. 158 C] 
speaks of certain charms (érq@dat) believed to have been composed by him, 
and Suidas mentions other works in poetry and prose of which he was 
supposed to be author. Other writers speak of his having been 
instructed by Apollo, who gave him the miraculous arrow enabling 
him to travel into various countries, and taught him the art of prophecy, 
and the means to avert a pestilence which was at that time afflicting many 
lands. He is also said to have learned philosophy of Pythagoras. His 
visit to Greece has been placed about B.C. 560 (in the reign of Croesus), 
and by others a century earlier. The chief references to him are in 
Iamblichus’ Life of Pythagoras. Warpocration’s Lexicon. Pausanias 
[3, 13, 2] attributes to him doubtfully the erection of a temple at 
Sparta to Képn owreipa. Bentley [Phalaris, p. 34] discusses his age. 
Some have regarded him as the introducer of the worship of Apollo 
into Greece, and it has been suggested that the miraculous arrow was é : 5 
in some way connected with a knowledge of the compass. 

"ABvSyvol, 138, 

Inhabitants of Abydos, a town in Mysia, on the Asiatic side of the 
Hellespont, opposite Sestos. It was a colony from Miletos [Thucyd. 
8, 61]. Like the other Greek towns in Asia it had been obliged 
under Persian influence to accept the government of a tyrannus. It 
afterwards joined in the Ionian revolt and was captured by the Persians 

[5, 117]. 

*Aydbupaor, cc. 49, 100, 102, 104, 119. 

A Skythian people, in what was afterwards Dacia, whom Herodotos 
places north of the Danube where he conceives that river to be joined 
by the Maris (JZarosch), which however really falls into the Zhezss. 

*Ayabupaos, c. Io. 

Mythical name-hero of the Agathyrsi, fabled to be the son of 
Herakles and the monstrous inhabitant of the woody district beyond 
the Borysthenes. 
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*Ayapepvoy, Cc. 103. 

King of Argos, leader of the Greeks against Troy, who sacrificed 
his daughter Iphigeneia to obtain a fair wind for the expedition. 

‘Ayypos, c. 49. 
A tributary of the Danube, identified either with the J/orava or the 

Loar. 

“Ayrvep, Cc. 147- 

Father of Kadmos, the Phoenician. He was also called father of 

Ka\é [7, 91], and was reputed to be the son of Belos (Poseidon) and 

Libya: or again Poseidon and Libya had two sons, Agenor and Belos 

[Apollod. 2, 1, 2—3]. 

*Ayda@paxos, c. 164. 

The unknown builder of a castle in Kyrene. 

*Aypidvys, c. go- 

A tributary of the Hebros (AZaritza), now catled Erkene. 

*ASdtkpay, c. 159. 

A king of the native Libyans in the neighbourhood of Kyrene. 

*ASplns, c. 33- 

The Adriatic Sea. It seems to have been very little known to 
Herodotos. He mentions the Zve¢i as living to the north of it [5, 9] 
and says that the first Greeks to navigate it were the Phokaeans [1, 163]. 

*ASdvppayx (Sar, c. 168. 

A Libyan people (otherwise attributed to Egypt) living in the coast 
district from the Canopic mouth of the Nile to some dozen miles west of 
Paraetonium (mod. Bavetoun and later Berek Marsah). 

"Alupts, cc. 157, 169. 

A town in Libya of uncertain site opposite the island Platea 

(Bhourda). It is placed by modern explorers somewhere in the valley 

of the Zemineh. 

*A@nvatn, cc. 180, 188, 189. 

The Greek goddess Athena was identified with Neith the goddess 

of the Egyptians. Plato [ Zim. 21] says of the people of the Delta 

Tis wodews Oeds apxnyds Ths €or, Alyumiort bev Totvoua Net@, EXAnviotl 

5é, ws éxelvwy Adyos, AOnra. 

*AOnvaior, cc. 99, 137, 145- 

The inhabitants of Athens. The incident in the history of Athens 
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alluded to in this book is more fully dealt with in 6, 138. Athens at this 
time was only just beginning to be important in Greece. The story 
told as to Miltiades marks the beginning of her great period. 

*LOpts, c. 49. 

Counted by Herod. among the tributaries of the Danube, perhaps 
the modern Jaztra. 

Aldkys, c. 138. 
Tyrant of Samos, son of Syloson, who had been put by the Persians 

in the place of his brother Polykrates [3, 149; 6, 13, 14, 15, 22]. 

Alyatov méAayos, Td, c. 85. 

The Aegean Sea. Elsewhere Herod. calls it simply 7d Alyatov 
[2, 1133 7, 36, §5] or 6 Alyaios mévros [2, 97]. That part of the 
Mediterranean now called the Arvchifelago. The derivation is uncertain 
—it has been connected with Aegae in Euboea, with Aegeus father of 
Theseus, with Aegaea queen of the Amazons, and with alyis a squall. 

Alyets, c. 149. 

Ancestor of the Alye@Sac a family at Sparta, according to Herod. : 
and Pausanias [3, 15, 4] says that there was an heroon at Sparta in his 
honour. But in 4, 8, 3 he says that he was a relation of Kadmos and 
came originally from Thebes. Hence Pindar claims the Aegeidae as 
his ancestors [Py/h. 5, 102; Lsth. 7, 21]. 

Alywyrys, c. 152. 

An Aeginetan, a man of the island of Aegina, which was colonised 
by Dorians from Epidauros [8, 46]. It was very early important as a 
trading place, and in it the earliest Mint was established by Pheidon of 
Argos. 

Atyutros, cc. 39, 41—43, 47, 152, 159, 165—168, 180, 186, 200, 204, 205. 
Aiyirrvot, cc. 48, 49, 53, 141, 159, 168, 180, 186. 

Herodotos gives an account of Egypt and its inhabitants in his 
second book. It had been subjected to Persia since about B.C. 525. 
Ancient geographers considered Egypt—that is, the valley of the Nile 
—to belong to Asia. Its western frontier however had no natural 
demarcation. Herod. traces the origin of most of the arts of civilized 
life to Egypt. 

AiOlotres, c. 183. 

The many black or dark tribes living in equatorial Africa, S. of 
Egypt, bounded on the west by the great Libyan desert, and on the east 
by the Red Sea. They were little known to the Greeks at this time, 
and the expedition of the Persians under Kambyses was a failure [3, 
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17—23]. It was not till some years after this that the Greeks began 
to establish trading centres on the coast of the Red Sea, whence Greek 
arts gradually penetrated Aethiopia. 

Atpos, c. 49. 

The range of mountains now called the Balkans. 

Alvos, c. go. 

A Greek town on the southern coast of Thrace, some. few miles 
east of the mouth of the Hebros. It was an Aeolian colony [7, 58] 
either from Kyme or Mytilene, or both. It had once been called 
Poltyobria. 

Atondeés, c. 89, 138. 

The Aeolians were one of the great branches of the Hellenic race, 
descended, according to the received myth, from Aeolos second son of 
Hellen. The Aeolians are found in Thessaly, Boeotia, Aetolia, Lokris, 
Corinth, Elis and Messenia, as well as in the northern part of Asia 
Minor and Lesbos. In illustration of Herodotos’ statement that they 
furnished Dareios with much of his navy we are to observe that they were 
always eminent as sailors and were specially devoted to the worship of 
Poseidon. The earliest legend of Greek naval adventure, that of the Argo, 
makes the ship start from an Aeolian town, Iolkos. And as an illus- 
tration of their antiquity Herod. [7, 96] preserves a tradition that they 
were once called Pelasgians. 

Aiodvuos, c. 150. 

Father of Grinos king of Thera, and a descendant of Theras. He is 
not otherwise recorded. 

*Arallp, c. 164. 

A king of Barca, who appears to have been a native Libyan, or as 
some think a Greek who adopted a Libyan name. 

*Adaloves, cc. 17, 52. 

A Skythian tribe north of Olbia. They had apparently disappeared 
in Strabo’s time, who doubted their existence [12, 3, 21]. 

"Admis, c. 40. 
This is a name given by Herod. to a western tributary of the Danube. 

It is uncertain which river he means, or whether he has not been misled 
by a confusion with the name of the range of mountains. The earliest 
writer in which the name of the mountains “AXzets occurs is Polybius 

2,14. ete.) 

"Apadtoves, cc. 110, 112—I115, 117. 

The tribe of fighting women was said to live on the banks of the 
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Thermodon, in Pontus. The story of their invasion of Attica and 
repulse by Theseus is referred to in 9, 27 ; and this was commemorated 
in many works of art at Athens. There were myths also relating 
attacks upon them by Bellerophon and Herakles [Apollod. 2, 3, 1, 

23 2, 5, 9]. 

"Apacis, cc. 167, 201, 203. 

A Persian general who led the land attack upon Barca. He 
belonged to the Maraphian tribe, one of the most dignified of the Persian 
tribes [1, 125]. 

*Appoyvior, cc. 181, 182. 

A nation of Libyans living close to the great desert. The temple of 
Zeus Ammon was at the modern Siwak which is 20 days’ journey from 
Egyptian Thebes, double the distance indicated by Herodotos. For 
the ‘fountain of the Sun’ which Herod. describes as being in it see 
Diodorus 17, 50; Pliny WV. &. 2 § 228 Lovis Hammoni stagnum 
interdiu frigidum noctibus fervet. 

*Avaddvoros, c. 99. 

A deme in Attica, on the west side of the peninsula of Sunium, 
mod. Avnaphiso. It belonged to the tribe Antiochis, and was about 
eight, miles from Thorikos [Xenoph. Vect. 4, 43]. 

*Avdxapors, cc. 46, 76. 

A Skythian, who travelled in Greece, and was assassinated on his 
return for his supposed adoption of Greek customs. Diogenes Laertius 
[1, 8], who has collected some of his sayings, describes him as the son of 
Gnurus bya Greek mother, and quotes Sosikrates as affirming that he came 
to Greece in the 47th Olympiad, in the Archonship of Eukrates (B.c. 
592). But this does not tally with his interview with Croesus who began to 
reign B.C. 560, and the real time of his visit is uncertain. He is some- 
times reckoned among the Seven Wise Men, andis said to have invented 
the double anchor, and the potter’s wheel, but, as Strabo points out, the 
latter was known to Homer [Z/. 18, 600], Strab. 7, 3, 9. 

“Av8pos, c. 33. 

The second largest and the most northern of the Cyclades, fertile 
and rich in vines. It is 21 miles long by 8 broad. Tenos is close to 
its southern extremity. 

*AvSpodayor, cc. 18, 100, 102, 106, 119, 125. 

A tribe in central Russia that fed on human flesh. Herod. gives 
no other tribal name. Some have supposed the Bastarnae to be meant, 
but nothing that is recorded of them from Polybius downwards justifies 
this idea. Pliny’s account of the Anthropophagi [V.H. 7, 2, 11—12] 
seems only founded on Herodotos. 

Hy Iv, 17 
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*Akés, c. 154. 

Axos, a city of Krete, called “Aéos or fd£os on its coins, was on the 
north of Mt Ida, not far from Knossos, and is still called by the same 
name. It was on the river Oaxus. See Head, Hestorza numorum, 

Pp: 387- 

*Amia, c. 59. 

A Skythian goddess, identified with 7e//us ‘the Earth,’ connected 
it is suggested with Latin Ofs. There was a mythical.king of the 
Peloponnesos AZis, from whom the name 4fza was given to the Pelo- 
ponnese, see Aesch. Ag. 256; Supp. 263; Soph. O. C. 1303. Pausan. 
2, 5, 7-. The Homeric dain yaln for Peloponnesos, probably means 
‘distant’ [/7. 1, 270]. 

*Amréddwv, cc. 15, 59, 158. “Amdd\Awv Oirdopos, c. 59. 

The Sun-god and the god of prophecy. In the former capacity he 
is identified with the Skythian Oitosyrus (Sansk. sdérya ‘the sun’) and 
his worship was widely spread, for in the north the sun would be a 
chief object of desire and in the south a danger to be propitiated. The 
‘fountain of Apollo’ [c. 158] is called elsewhere the fountain of Kyros 
[Call. ad Apoll. 81] and is still existing near the ancient site of Kyrene. 
See Pind. Pyth. 4, 294 where of king Arcesilaus he says etxerat... 
ém ’Amé\Nwvos Kpdva cuutroctas Ouuov éxddc0ar rpds HBav ToddaKis. 

*Atroddowvln, cc. 90, 93. 

Apollonia in the Euxine, a colony of Miletos. The modern town 
is called Szzebolz, derived from a later name given to it DwfdroNs. 

*Amplys, c. 159. 

King of Egypt B.c. 595—5¥75. He is the Pharaoh-Hophra of 
Jeremiah xliv. 30. He had hitherto had a prosperous reign, had 
reduced the whole coast of Phoenicia [Diod. 1, 68], and had advanced 
as far as Jerusalem to raise the siege which was being laid to it by the 
Chaldeans. The ill success of the expedition against Kyrene caused a 
rebellion among his Egyptian subjects and soldiers, who fancied that he 
had deliberately betrayed them in order to establish a tyranny by means 
of his Greek mercenaries. Amasis who was sent to quell the rebellion 
accepted the offer of the kingdom for himself and defeated and captured 
Apries. See 2, 161—169. His daughter Niketis married Kyros and 
was the mother of Kambyses [Polyaen. 8, 29]. 

*ApaBln, c. 34. 

_ Denotes the peninsula still called Arabia, the wedge-shaped pro- 
jection south of Idumaea washed on the west by the Red Sea (ss 

. 

Arabicus) and on the east by the Persian Gulf to the Indian Ocean }, 
(mare Erythraeum). 
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*ApdBios koATos, cc. 39, 42, 43- 

The Red Sea. It does not seem to have been called by the name 
épv0p)) Oddacoa till the time of the Ptolemies. Herod. regards it as ‘a 
long narrow gulf running inland from the Erythraean Sea, a voyage of 
40 days in a row boat from its head to the open sea, and half a day’s 
row across at its widest part’ [2, 11]. 

*Apdéns. 

(1) c. 11, probably the Volga (Rha). 
(2) c. 40. The Aras, flowing into the Caspian. Herod. regards 

it as partly forming the frontier between Europe and Asia. He speaks 
of it as flowing towards the east, and that is true of its general 
direction, but it varies from N.E. to S.E. It runs through Armenia. 

Others hold that the river meant by Herod. is the Jaxartes (S777). 
Hecataeus and the later geographers—Strabo and others—made 

the Tanais the boundary line between Europe and Asia. For the 
conception of the river formed by Herodotos see i, 202. 

”"Apapos, c. 48. 

A Skythian river, probably the Sereth. 

"Apyn, ¢. 35: 
A Hyperborean maiden who came on a visit to Delos. 

"Apyurraton, c. 23. 

A Skythian tribe, whose peculiar habits as given by Herodotos 
have been described by Pliny and Mela also, but only on the authority 
of Herodotos. Their exact locality is uncertain. 

*ApyoduKds Kpytrp, c. 152. 

A bowl manufactured at Argos in which wine was mixed before 
being ladled into cups. The plastic arts were very early cultivated 
with success at Argos, and as the Argives had the character of being 
fond of wine [Aelian, Vit¢. 3, 15; Athen. 10, 442 D] no doubt they had 
their own fashions in such things. The Argive pottery is mentioned in 
5, 88 as being necessarily used in religious rites, to exclude that of 
Athens and Aegina, a measure partly of retaliation and partly of 
protection for a home industry. 

*Apys, cc. 145, 179. 

The ship built by Iason at Iolkos in Thessaly and manned by 
Minyae and other heroes to go to Colchos in search of the golden 
fleece from Aietes the king of that country. See 7, 193. The legend 
was older than the Odyssey [see Od. 12, 70], but is not mentioned in 
the Iliad or by Hesiod. It formed the basis of a play of Euripides 
(Medea) and is celebrated by Pindar [Olym. 13 and Pyth. 4 etc.], but 
it is chiefly from the later writers Apollonius Rhodius [Argonautica] 
and Apollodorus [1, 9] that the details of the legend are known to us. 

i7—2 
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“Apys, cc. 59, 62. 

The god of War. Though Herodotos mentions him among the 
gods worshipped by the Skyths, he does not give the Skythian name, 
as he does of other gods, and it may be that the worship of the sword 
which he describes in c. 62 is all that he means by the worship of Ares. 
In mentioning the same worship among the Thrakians he in the same 
way omits to mention any Thrakian name [5, 7]. 

*Apidvras, c. 81. 

A Skythian king, otherwise unknown. 

*AptarrelOns, cc. 76, 78. 

A Skythian king, father of Skylas. 

"Aplwactot, cc. 13, 27. 

A Skythian nation, people said to have one eye. Herodotos derives 
the name from avzma ‘one’ and sfz# ‘the eye,’ which words have been 
connected with primus and sfec- (speculor, specto etc.), cp. O. H. G. 
spelron. 

*Apindotmea @rrea, c. 14. 

An epic poem of Aristeas (q.v.), said by Suidas to have been in three 
books, on the history and country of the Arimaspi. See Paus. 1, 24, 5; 
Strab. 1, 2, ro. The doubt as to the genuineness of the poem was 
early. See Dionys. Hal. de Thucyd. Jud. 23; and therefore (Longinus) 
de Sublim. x., when quoting some lines does not name Aristeas but says , 
6 Ta Apiudorea rojoas. ; 

*Apioraydopys, c. 138. 

(1) Aristagoras tyrant of Kyzikos. 
(2) Aristagoras, son of Heraclides, tyrant of Kyme [5, 37]- 

*Apioréns, cc. 13—16. 

Aristeas of Proconnesus (JZarmora) who wrote a poem on the 
Arimaspi (g.v.). Though his poem is often referred to we have no 
information about the man himself, except what Herod. here gives us, and 
a short account by Suidas, and by Tzetzes [ C/z/. 11. 724] who represents 
him as a magician, whose soul could enter and quit his body at will. | 
He is placed by some about B.C. 560, by others as contemporary with ox 
even more ancient than Homer. 

"Apiorddypos, c. 147. 

Aristodemos, fourth in descent from Herakles. He married Argeia, 
sister of Theras, and became the father of Eurysthenes and Prokles, the 
ancestors of the two lines of Spartan kings [6, 52; 7, 204; 8, 131]. 

*Aplorav, c. 138. 

Tyrant of Byzantium. 
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“Apkases, c. 161. 

The inhabitants of Arcadia, the central province of the Pelopon- 

nesos, 

*Apxeo(Aews, cc. 159—163. 

The dynasty founded by Battos (q.v.) in Kyrene lasted through eight 

generations, descending it is said, directly from father to son, who were 

alternately named Battos and Arcesilaus, as was the custom in some 

other Greek families. Herod. only names six, three called Battos and 

three Arcesilaus. The first Arcesilaus reigned sixteen years (circ. 

B.C. 599—583) apparently without any striking adventure. The second 

Arcesilaus (whose ten years’ reign has been variously dated as B.C. 560— 

550 and B.C. 554—544) was surnamed ‘ the harsh’ (xademés) because of 

the dynastic quarrels with his brothers and acts of oppression towards his 
subjects which led to the political reforms of the next reign. Arcesi- 
laus III. (circ. B.c. 530—514) tried to regain the royal prerogatives lost 

by his father, and during a time of temporary success revenged himself 
cruelly on his opponents. He also tried to strengthen himself by 
submitting to king Kambyses in B.c. 525, but was eventually forced to go 
into exile to Barca, where he was murdered. The fourth Arcesilaus 
(not mentioned by Herodotos) was the winner of the Chariot race of 
B.C. 466 celebrated by Pindar in his fourth Pythian ode. At his death 
(between B.C. 450 and 431) royalty was abolished. 

*Aptrégais, cc. 5, 6. 

Son of Targitaus, mythical progenitor of the Skythians. 

*AptaBavos, cc. 83, 143. 

A brother of Dareios. He advised his brother against the Skythian 
expedition, as he did his nephew Xerxes against the expedition into 
Greece [7, 1o—17, 46—53]. 

*Aptdn, Cc. 14. 

Artaka (mod. Zvdek) was a town on the west of the peninsula of 
Kyzikos opposite Priapos, a colony of Miletos. It was burnt by the 
Persians in B.C. 494 [6, 33]. 

*Aptavys, c. 49. 

A tributary of the Danube, perhaps the modern Vd, running from 
the northern skirts of the Haemos (Za/kan). 

"Apteuts, cc. 33—5, 87. “Apreplovov, cc. 34—5. 

The virgin Goddess of the chase, sister of Apollo, with whose 
worship at Delos she was connected, her shrine or sacred enclosure 
(’Apreulovov) being close to that of the god. She is called Orthosia at 
Byzantium as having preserved the city. She is identified elsewhere by 
Herod. with the Thrakian goddess Bendis [5, 7]. 
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"Aptirkos, c. 92. 

A river of Thrakia, which has not been identified with certainty. 
Some hold it to be the Avda a tributary of the Hebros (Maritza), 
others the Zekedereh, which is remarkable for a vast number of loose 
stones in its bed and on the low grounds by its banks. 

*Apudvbys, cc. 165—7, 200, 203. 

A Persian appointed governor of Egypt by Kambyses. No speci- 
mens of his silver coinage (’Apvavdixov apytpov) have been identified. 
His offence was not simply coining money, for that was permitted to 
the Satraps, but coining it of silver of greater purity than that of the 
king, suggesting a bid for power above that of his master. See Head, 
Historia numorum, pp. 699, 711. 

"AcPiorar, cc. 17o—1. 

A Libyan tribe south of Kyrene. Pliny Lv. ff. 5, 5] calls them 
fasbitae. 

*Acids mud, c. 45. 

A tribe in Sardis, supposed to be so called from Asies (q. v.). 

*Aoln, cc. I, 4, 11, 12, 36—7, 41—2, 44—5, 143, 198. 

The ancient geographers included in Asia the valley of the Nile, 
and reckoned all Libya west of it in Europe. But Herod. divides the 
world into three—Europe, Asia, Libya, and makes the Red Sea (Szszzs 
Arabicus) the boundary of Asia and Libya. In Homer [Z/. 2, 461] 
’Aaln is a district of Lydia, the basin of the Kaystros. Herod. gives us 
here the derivation of the name from a mythical hero. It is said, 
however, to mean ‘land of the sun.’ Afterwards a distinction was 
made between ’Aoly 7 xdtw (Asia Minor) and % dyw ’Aoly. 

*Aoly, c. 45. 

The wife of Prometheus or according to some legends of Iapetos, 
daughter of Okeanos and Tethys. 

*Aoiys, c. 45. 

A king of Lydia, son of Cotys, from whom according to the Lydians 
the name first of a tribe at Sardis and then of the continent is derived. 

*Accuply, c. 39. “Acovpta ypdpparta, c. 87. 

Assyria proper was a strip of territory separated from Armenia on 
the N. by the Nephates, on the W. from Mesopotamia by the Tigris, on 
the S.E. from Susiana, and on the E. from Media by a range of 
mountains called Zagros (A/ts of Kurdistan). Its capital was Nineveh. 
Herodotos, however, includes Babylonia under this name [1, 192—3]. 
In speaking of ‘Assyrian letters’ [c. 87] he probably confounds 
Assyrian and Persian writing, Assyria being now subject to the Persian 
king. 
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*Atdpaytes, c. 184. 

A Libyan tribe, whose position has not been identified with 
certainty, though it was probably somewhere near the Western Sahara. 

*Athas, Cc. 49- 

A river flowing from Mt Haemos into the Danube, probably the 
modern Zaban. 

"Arhas, c. 184. 

Mt Atlas meant probably in the early writers the Peak of Teneriffe, 
which they believed to be in Africa. It was afterwards applied to the 
chain of mountains in the N.W. of Africa opposite Gibraltar, which is 
still called by the same name. It possesses no single peak such as 
that described by Herodotos. 

"Athavres, c. 184. 

A Libyan tribe living in the mountain district of Atlas. 

*AtTiKt, C. 99. 

The name of Attica is probably derived from drm ‘headland’ or 
‘coast-land.’ It contains 700 square miles, its greatest length is 50 
miles and its greatest breadth 30 miles. Its southern district, ending 
with Cape Sunium, was rich in silver mines, but it is generally 
mountainous, with few plains, and far from productive soil. 

Avyrta, cc. 172, 182—3. 

A city—still called by the same name—on the road from Egypt and 
Mauretania, immediately south of Kyrene. Modern travellers say that 
the description of Herod. is still applicable in every respect. 

Aipas, c. 49. 

A stream flowing from Mt Haemos into the Danube, probably the 

modern Drista. 

Aidcees, cc. 180, 191. 

A tribe on the coast of Libya, otherwise unknown. 

Aioxloat, cc. 17I—2. 

A Libyan tribe living near Barca. 

Adreclov, c. 147. 

Father of Argeia and Theras (q. v-) and colonizer of Thera. He 

was son of Tisamenos and great-grandson of Polyneikes [6, 52]. He 

migrated from Thebes to Sparta, where there was a statue of him 

[PR AUSan aes eels nse sen, OS hy fh HA Ch Bb sGilk 

*Adpodiclas vicros, c. 169. 

An island off the coast of Kyrene, also called Leia. 
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*Adpod(ty otpavly, cc. 59, 67. 

Elsewhere Herod. identifies ‘ Celestial Aphrodite’ with the Syrian 
Atergatis or Astarté[1, 105]. Here she seems to be identified with the 
goddess of the moon, as is Ovpavin in 3, 8. 

*AxaupevlSns, c. 43, see Dardorns, 

The Achaemenidae, the family from which the kings of Persia were 
descended, the founder being Achaemenes [7, 11], from one of whose 
grandsons (Cambyses) Kyros descended, trom another (Ariaramnes) 
Dareios. ; 

"AxtdAArios Spdpos, cc. 55, 76. 

A tract of sand along the Northern coast of the Black Sea opposite 
the town of Kalantchak. It is now called Aora Tendra and is joined 
to the mainland bya long isthmus. The worship .of Achilles, as a hero, 
was common among the Greeks along the Pontus. He had an heroon 
at Olbia and other places. 

BaPvrwvly yy, c. 198. 

Babylon on the Euphrates, which passed through the centre of the 
city, was the capital of a territory described by Herodotos in 1, 179, 
192—203, as part of Mesopotamia, differing in extent at various times. 
After the fall of Nineveh, Babylon became the chief seat of the 
Assyrian Empire, until its capture by Kyros in B.c. 538. After that it 
became part of the Medo-Persian Empire [3, 150—160]. 

Badpys, cc. 167, 203. 

A Persian who commanded the fleet in the attack upon Barca. 

Baxrtply, c. 204. 

Bactria, bounded on the N. and N.E. by the river Oxus, on the 
f 

South by the mountain range Paropamisus, was a large province of | 
Upper Asia, once part of the Assyrian Empire, and then of the M do- 
Persian. It formed the 12th Satrapy in the organisation of Dareios [3, 
92; 7, 66, 86]. Its capital was Bactra and its modern name is Balk or 
Baklidt, 

Baxxetos, c. 79. 

See Acévucos. 

Bapxn, cc. 160, 165, 167, 171, 200, 203.  Bapkaly, c. 171. 
Bapkator, cc. 164, 167, 186, 200—5. 

A city in the territory of Kyrene, founded by discontented 
Kyreneans, and inhabited by a population of mixed Greeks and | 
Libyans. It was superseded in the third century by Ptolemais, founded 
on the site of what had been its harbour town, whereas it was itself an 
inland city. Its name survives in Barca, a district of Z7zfolz: the town 
itself seems to have disappeared sometime after the second century after 
Christ. 
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Bdpxn, c. 204. 

A district in Baktria. 

Barros (founder of Kyrene), cc. 150, 153—7, 159. Bédrros II., 
cc. 159—160. Barros III., cc. 161—2, 205. Bdrtro, c. 163. 
Barriddar, c. 202. 

| The founder of the family of Battiadae, the royal family of Kyrene, 
was the son of Polymnestres, a noble of Thera. He is said to have 
been originally called Aristoteles [Pind. Pyth. 5, 116], and his name 
Barros is of doubtful origin. Herodot. says that it was Libyan for 
‘king.’ Others regard it as indicating the impediment in his speech. 
The dynasty founded by him lasted in direct descent from father to son 
for eight generations. 

BATTOS 
founder of Kyrene, and the 

creator of many great public works; 
(Pind. Pyth. 5, 120) 
ob. circ. B.C. 599. 

ARCESILAUS I. (q. v.) 
circ. B.C. 599—582. 

Barros II. (6 evdaiuwr) 
defeats Apries king of Egypt and the Libyans; 

circ. B.C. 582—[560]. 

ARCESILAUS II. (6 yaderés) (q. v.) 
attempts revolution, while malcontents found Barca. 

Strangled by his brother; 
circ. B.C. 560—544. 

BatTrTos III. (the Lame) 
circ. B.C. 544—B.C. 529, 

new constitution at Kyrene by Demonax of Mantinea. 

ARCESILAUS III. (q. v.) 
circ. B.C. 530—5I4, 
submits to Persians. 

| 
BatrTos IV. (6 xadés) 

(e163. Pind. Pyik. 45. 115) 
Chronology unknown. 

Barca captured by Persians 
CIKG: B.C. 5E2, 

ARCESILAUS IV. (q. v.) 
won in Chariot race at the Pythian games B.c. 466 

and at Olympia B.c. 460. 
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It is not known when the dynasty of the Battiadae came to an end, 
or whether it was by the death or deposition of Arcesilaus 1V. A con- 
jectural date is B.C. 450. 

BopuoBévns, cc. 5, 17—8, 24, 47, 53—4- 
The river Dyeieper, the largest and most important of the rivers of 

Southern Russia which fall into the Black Sea: in its lower course it 
splits up into many channels, flowing through forests, and divided by 
many islands. 

Bopuoévys, c. 78. Bopuvobevelrys, cc. 17—8, 53, 56. 

Another name for Olbia (q. v.), hence the inhabitants are called 
Borystheneites by Herodotos. 

Boeropos, (1) cc. 83, 85—89. 

The Thracian Bosporus, the narrow channel between Byzantium and 
Chalcedon, still called by the same name. Its length is 15 miles, and 
its breadth varies from 600 to 1000 yards. 

(2) cc. 12, 28, 00. 

The Cimmerian Bosporus, the narrow channel between the Black 
Sea and the Sea of Azov: it is now called the Stvazt of Yeni Kali. It 
is between 7 and 8 miles long, and varies in breadth from about 3 to 7 
miles. 

Bov8ivou, cc. 2I—2, 102, 105, 108—g, 120, 122—3, 136. 

A nation of Skythia inhabiting a wooded district 15 days’ journey 
from the Lake Maeotis (Sea of A200). It was among them that the 
wooden town of Gelonos (q. v.) is aia to have existed. They were a 
nomad, i.e. pastoral, people. Their description as being a blue-eyed 
and red-haired folk has been held to indicate that they were among 
the ancestors of the Teutonic races. 

Bpatpov, c. 145. 

One of the twelve ancient cantons of Attica. The name continued 
though it was not a deme. It was on the eastern coast south of the 
river Erasinos; the modern village Paled Vraéna preserves its name. 
At a quadrennial festival Attic girls were initiated in religious mysteries 
there before marriage [Arist. Zys. 646]. The carrying off of the girls by 
the Pelasgi was said to be an act of vengeance for their expulsion from 
Athens [6, 138]. There was a temple of Artemis at Brauron in 
which Orestes deposited the ancient image brought from the Tauric 
Chersonese [Eur. Z. 7. 1452]. 

Bpevréctov, c. 99. 

Brundisium (mod. Brinzdist), the harbour on the S.E. coast of Italy. 
His residence at Thurii made Herod. acquainted with this coast. 
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Bpsyyos, c. 49. 

A tributary of the Danube, mod. the eastern Morava. 

Butdvriov, cc. 87, 144. Bufdvrior, cc. 87, 138, 144. 

A colony of Megara, on the site of the modern Constantinople, 
founded B.c. 657. The advantages of its situation in regard to the sea 
were counterbalanced by the fact that on the land side it was exposed to 
the attacks of Barbarians [Polyb. 4, 30]. Its importance to the Greeks 

arose principally from the corn ships coming through the Bosporus. 
Accordingly it was always an object of contention. It was captured by 
the Persians in B.C. 514 [5, 26] and again after the Ionian revolt 
[5, 103]. In B.c. 47 it was freed from the Persians and became a 
member of the Confederacy of Delos [Thucyd. 1, 94], and during the 
Peloponnesian war was alternately taken by Spartans and Athenians 
[Xen. Hell. 1, 1, 363 I, 3, 14—20; 2, 21], as afterwards it became a 
subject of dispute between Athens and king Philip. 

Tasdepa, rd, c. 8. 

The Phoenician word Gadiry is said to mean ‘an enclosure,’ and 
indicates a city called by the Roman Gades and in modern times Cadiz. 
It was 2 Phoenician colony of unknown antiquity, placed on an island 
close to the S. W. coast of Spain. This island (Zs/a de Leon) was 
called Aphrodisias or Cotinussa, and sometimes the whole was called 
Tartessus. It was established for trading purposes, but the earliest of 
the Greeks to reach it were the Phokaeans [1, 163]. 

Tedovés, c. 108. Tedevol, cc. 102, 108—g, 120. 6 T'eAwvés, ‘ the king 
of the Geloni,’ c. 119. 

Gelonos was a city in the territory of the Budini (q. v.) built and 
fortified with timber—as some towns in S. Russia still are. We have 
no means of identifying it. From the fact that Herodotos describes the 
temples in it as being built on Greek models it has been variously inferred 
(1) that it was built by Greeks to form a staple town for the fur trade, or 
(2) that it was a native town to which certain Greeks of the northern 
colonies had found their way for purposes of trade or safety. Herod. 
warns us that it is a mistake to identify the Geloni with the Budini, 
from whom they differed in language and habits of life. 

Teves, c. Io. 

One of the three sons of Herakles and a monstrous snake-woman of 
the forests of Skythia. 

Téppos, cc. 19, 20, 47, 56. 

A branch of the river Borysthenes (q. v.), ending in a lake which 
communicates with the Maeotis. It has been identified with the 
odern Moloschnyawoda. 
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Téppos, cc. 53, 56. ot Téppou, ce. 53, 71. 

The region in Skythia which lies along the above-named river, said 
to be 14 days’ journey from the mouth of the Borysthenes. The Gerrhi 
were nomads inhabiting a treeless steppe. 

Térat, cc. 93, 96, 118. 

A Thracian tribe immediately south of the Danube [s, 3—4]. The 
name was used in late times as equivalent to ‘ Dacians’ [Dio Cass. 51, 
22]. Many regard them as identical with the Goths. 

Dia, ec. 595 

The Earth goddess, wiie of Zeus—the Latin 7Ze//us, whom the 
Skythians worshipped under the name of Afza. 

Inpvdvys, c. 8. 

The mythical inhabitant of Erytheia, the island of Cadiz, whose 
oxen were driven off by Herakles. He is represented as having three 
heads and shoulders [Apoll. 2, 5, ro]. 

Tirrydppar, c. 169. 

A tribe of Libya living partly within the territory of Kyrene. They 
are not known from any other source. 

Tiv8aves, cc. 176—7. 

A Libyan tribe supposed to be identical with the Lotophagi (q. v.). 

Tvovpos, c. 76. 

Father of Anacharsis (q. v.). 

Tpivos, c. 150. 

King of Thera, and a descendant of Theras (q. v.). 

Tvtavres, c. 194. 

A Libyan tribe in N.W. Africa. Their country in Roman times 
was called Zeugetania—embracing Carthage, Hippo and Utica. 

TwBpings, cc. 132, 134—5. 

Father of Mardonios, one of the Seven Magi who deposed Smerdis 
[3, 70, 73, 78]. He married a sister of Dareios [7, 5]. 

Aapetos, ce. I, 4, 7, 39) 43—4, 40, 83-5; 87—9, gI—3, 97—8, 102, 

105, 121, 124—6, 128—Q, 131—Y, 141, 143, 166—7, 204. 

Dareios, son of Hystaspes, king of Persia B.c. 521—485. He came 
of the royal Achaemenid stock (q. v-) and served under Kambyses i 
Egypt B.c. 525 [3, 38]. On the death of Kambyses he joined in 
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deposing the false Smerdis and was himself made king [3, 88—96]. 

He organised the Empire founded by Kyros, dividing it into twenty 

Satrapies paying a fixed tribute. He was married to two daughters of 
Kyros, Atossa and Artystone [3, 88]. 

Adduis, c. 138. 

A tyrant of Abydos. We know nothing else of him. 

Aeddol, cc. 15, 150, 155—157, 161—3, 179. 

Delphi, standing in an amphitheatre of hills at the foot of the 
Parnassus range, was the site of the most famous oracle of Apollo. 
The answers were given by a priestess called Py¢hia from the ancient 
name of Delphi Pytio [1, 54]. The oracle was consulted on every kind 
of subject public and private, by individuals and states alike. Sparta 
especially kept up close relations with the oracle, four officers (Pythioi) 
being nominated by the kings expressly to visit it [6, 57]. Most states 
sent an annual offering with a general question as to the prosperity of 
the state. But as occasion arose the Pythia was consulted on definite 
matters of importance, especially as to sending out colonists. The 
temple was burnt about B.c. 548 but restored by the Alkmaeonidae 
fit, e5015125) OO) 55/021. 

Anjos, cc. 33—5-. Arron, c. 34. 

Delos, the central island of the Cyclades, had a peculiar sanctity as 
the birthplace of Apollo and the ancient seat of his worship, and at one 
time was the place of meeting of all Ionians. The yearly festival is 
described in an Homeric hymn and survived to the Roman period, though 
deprived of some of its importance by the establishment of the Zphesza by 
Polykrates of Samos as the national festival of the Ionians (B.C. 530— 
520). It was the smallest of the Cyclades, lying between Rheneia and 
Mykonos, and could have had at this time few inhabitants beyond 
those engaged in the care of the temple [see 1, 64; 2, 170; 6, 98; 
8, 1323 9, gol]. 

Anprtnp, cc. 53, 198- 
The goddess of corn, for which the name stands in c. 198. She was 

the most venerable of the goddesses, and represented mystically the 
operations of nature in growth and production. She is identified by 
Herod. with the Egyptian Isis [2, 59, 156]. Her temples were 
generally in lonely places as in c. 53 [cp. 9, 69, 97, 101]. 

Anpovag, cc. 161—2. 

A man of Mantinea, a professional lawgiver or framer of constitu- 
tions. According to Hermippos, who wrote a book (circ. B.C. 200) 
about Lawgivers, the Mantineans adopted a custom of fighting matches 
between two champions on his advice, and the people of Kyrene 
imitated it [Athen. 4, 154D]. It does not seem, however, that these 
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were of the same nature as the gladiatorial combats at Rome. They 
seem to have been sportive fights, though they may have at times led to 
bloodshed. 

Avévueos, cc. 87, 108. Avdvueos Bdxxetos, c. 79. 

The god of wine, whose worship seems to have been introduced into 
Greece from the North. Its characteristic was orgiastic revels, and the 
women who joined in them were called Bdaxyat. Hence the epithet 
Bdxxeos indicates him as the god and leader of the Bacchic. revels. In 
the teuple of Dionysos at Sikyon the figure of the god has by it a 
group of Bdxxa:, and on certain occasions it was carried in procession 
with torches and hymns and was called, to distinguish it from another 
image of the god, 6 Baxxevos [Paus. 2, 7, 53; cp. 2, 2, 6; Hom. Hymn, 

19, 47]. 

Awdavaror, c. 33- 
At Dodona, near Dramisos seven miles from Janina, was the most 

ancient oracle of Greece, and frequented by Greeks of the N. and N.W. 
till about B.c. 219 when the temple was plundered and destroyed by 
the Aetolians. It was believed to have been begun by a dove flying 
from the oracle of Ammon and alighting on an oak at Dodona [2, 34— 
6]. Hence the three priestesses who delivered the oracles were called 
mepiotepal [2, 55]. The oracles were supposed to be derived from the 
rustling of the leaves of a holm oak (#7 os) growing by itself in a 
solitary plain [Paus. 8, 22, 6]. 

“Epos, c. go. 

The river Hebros, which traverses the whole of Thrace and falls 
into the Aegean Sea at Oenos, is now called the A/arzzza. 

BHtAcGura, c. 35. 
The goddess of childbirth. She sometimes shared the temple of 

Apollo and Artemis, as at Sparta [Paus. 3, 14, 6]. 

“EAAds, cc. 12, 14, 26, 76—7, 143- 

‘EdAds yA@ooa, cc. 78, 110, 155, 192+ 

“EdAnves, cc. 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 17—8, 24, 26, 33, 45, 48, 51—3, 77-9, 
85, 95, 103, 105, 108—Io, 152, 158—9, 180, 189—90, 197. “ED- 

Anves Tuptras, c. 513 "HAnves TevOar, c. 17; EAAnvext) dialra, c. 78; 

‘EAAnvixh yAGooa, c. 108; ‘EAAqvixy wupln, c. 753 “EAAnrikol Geol, Cc 

108; ‘E\Aqvical dudla, c. 78; Ta’ EAAnvecd, c. 78; “ENAqvixa ypdp- 

para, c. 87, vrouaa, c. 76; “EAAnviKas, c. 108; “EAAnvis oO, c. 78 5 

“EAAnvides modes, C. 179- 

Herodotos uses ‘HAAds of any part of the world where Greeks are 

settled in any considerable numbers, possessing cities and territory. He 

also uses it in the more restricted sense of what we call Greece. The 
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name was not used for the country in general till after the Homeric 

period. Its real origin is not known, it was mythically said to be 

derived from “E\\nv the ancestor of the Hellenes. 

By “E\Anves Tuptrat Herod. means the Greeks living on the banks 

of the river Tyras (q.v-). By”EAAnves Zxd@ar he means a race of mixed 

blood, part Greek and part Skythian. 

‘EdAjorrovtos, cc. 38, 76, 85—6, 95. “EAAnomdvttot, cc. 9, 138, 144. 

The Hellespont is the narrow channel between the Aegean and Sea 
of Marmora, now called the Dardanelles. By ‘EdAnorévtio Herod. 
means the Greeks living in the colonies established on both sides of %, 
as well as those on the shores of the Sea of Marmora. 

*Evdpees, c. 67. 
A race in Skythia who suffered from the loss of virility, incurred 

they believed as punishment for plundering the temple of Aphrodite 
in Kythera [r, 105]. The derivation of the word is uncertain. Some 
connect it with évaipw, others conceive it to be a Skythic word. 

*Efaprratos, cc. 52, 8r. 

A tract of country between the Dnieper and the Bog, and also the 
name of a bitter spring which rises in it near the Dnieper. The word 
is said to mean ‘holy roads’ or ‘ witches’ path.’ 

*Emlyovot, ot, c. 32. 

‘ The Next Generation’ the title of an epic poem on the second siege 
of Thebes, by the sons of the seven heroes who fell in the first siege. 
The poem was probably later in date than the Homeric poems. Their 
statues were at Delphi [Paus. 9, 4, 5; 10, 10, 4]. 

"Emoy, c. 148. 

A town in Elis built by the Minyae, when expelled from Lace- 

daemonia. It has not been identified. ’Ezecof is the name of some of 

the ancient inhabitants of Elis. 

*Epivies, c. 149. 

The Furies, avengers of Sin especially of blood-guiltiness. Herod. 

mentions another temple r@v Ilo7v:éwv at Mykale [9, 149]. By an 

euphemism they were also called Eumenides. 

"Epfav8pos, c. 97- 

A man of Mytilene, father of Koes (q. v.). 

*Epvieia, c. 8. 

__ An island on which the town of Gades (Cadiz) partly stood, now 
joined to the mainland by the deposits of the Guadalquivir. 
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*Epv6py OdAaooa, cc. 37, 39, 40—2. 

The ‘ Red Sea’ meant what we call the Persian Gulf to the East of 
Arabia, what we call the Red Sea was called the Arabian Gulf. But 
Herod. also regards the ’Epv@pi) @4dacca as including the Indian Ocean 
with the two inlets the Arabian Gulf (Red Sea) and the Persian Gulf. 

*Epvts, c. 160. 

Wife of Arcesilaus II. king of Kyrene (c. v.). 

*Hréapxos, c. 154. 

King of Axos in Crete, father of Phronima. 

HiuBoua, c. 33. 

Euboea, a long narrow island extending from the Malian Gulf south- 
ward, about half-way along the coast of Attica. The narrowest part of 
the channel between it and the mainland was called Euripos. It is 
divided into three regions by mountain chains and its principal towns 
were Hestiaea and Oreos in the North, Chalkis and Eretria in the 
centre of the West coast, and Karystos in the extreme South. The 
Euripos was narrow enough (about 40 yards) to admit of a bridge, which 
was first made in B.C. 410. 

HvdOav, c. 162. 

A king of Salamis in Kypros. His great-grandson Gorgos was 
king in B.C. 501 and was expelled for refusing to join the Ionian revolt 

[5, 104]. 

HveoepiSes, cc. 171, 204. Eveormepirar, c. 198. 

A town 72 miles west of Barca. Its name was afterwards changed 
to Bernice, which has been corrupted into the modern Benghazi. Near 
it were placed the fabled Gardens of the Hesperides. It became large 
and important under the Ptolemies. 

Hi€ewos, cc. 46, go. 

The ‘hospitable sea,’ a name given by euphemism to the Black Sea 
the déewvos or déevos ‘inhospitable’ [Pind. Pyth. 4, 362]. Elsewhere in 
this book Herod. calls it simply o Ilévros (q. v.). The expression 
7 Bopyin Oadacca [c. 37] is only to distinguish it from the Indian 
Ocean. 

Hupvo evs, c. 147. 

The elder son of Argeia direct descendant of Polynikes and Aristo- 
demos fourth in descent from Herakles. 

Epon, cc. 36, 42, 45—6, 49, 89, 143, 149- 

The Western and Northern extremities of Europe were unknown to 
Herodotos [3, 115]. The dividing line between it and Asia, besides 
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the Hellespont, the Bosporus and the Euxine was the river Phasis 
(Azonz), though others took it to be the Tanais (Doz). Herod. doubts 
as to the derivation of the word. The most probable suggestion is the 
Assyrian ered ‘darkness’ as being in the west, the land of the setting 
sun. 

Euporry, c. 45. 

A Phoenician princess, daughter of Agenor, who was also father of 
Kadmos, Kilix etc. [7, g1]- 

Hvdnpldys, c. 156. 

A descendant of Euphemos. The ancestor of the royal family of 
Kyrene was said to be Euphemos son of Neptune, one of the Argo- 
nauts. Hence Pindar calls Arcesilaus yévos Higdwou [Pyth. 4, 256]. 

ZdkvvGos, c. 195. 

An island off the west coast of Greece, the modern Zante. Its chief 
town was a colony of Achaeans. The mineral pitch referred to by 
Herod. is still produced there, 

Zevs, cc. 5, 59, 127, 180—1, 203. 

Zeus, the chief god of the Greeks, is identified by Herodotos with 
the chief god of other peoples, as with Papaeos of the Skythians [c. 59] 
and with Ammon of the Egyptians as Zeds OnBaios [c. 181], and with the 
special god of the Arcadians as Zeds Avxaios [c. 203], worshipped on 
Mt Lycaeus in Arcadia where a yearly festival was held in his honour 
[Pind, O/, 9, 1453 Paus. 8, 2, 6]. 

Zarvpos, c. 43. 

A Persian, son of Megabyzos, whose daughter was outraged by 
Sataspes (q. v.). His father was one of the seven who overthrew 

- Smerdis [3, 70], and he himself was the chief agent in the capture of 
_ Babylon by Dareios [3, 153—160]. 

*Hrely xopyn. *“Hactor, c. 30. 

Elis, the N. Western province of Peloponnese, in which was 
Olympia the scene of the Olympic games, the management of which 
gave the Eleans some importance among the Greeks. The name is 
written Fadevor on the Serpent-stand for the trophy of the Persian war 
at Delphi, and appears to be connected with va//és, and to indicate 
lowlands, perhaps especially the valley of the Alphaeos. 

“Hywos, cc. 184, 188. ‘HAtov kpyvy, c. 181. 

The Sun, worshipped as a god by several Libyan tribes, as well as 
by Eastern nations generally. The ‘ Fountain of the Sun’ was a warm 
or tepid spring in the territory of the Ammonians, mod. Szwah. 

H. Iv. 18 
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“Hpatov, cc. 88, 152. 

The temple of Heré at Samos, which Herod. said was the largest 
temple known to him [3, 6o]. 

“Hopaiov, c. ao. 

A small fortified town near Perinthos on the Propontis, called 
“Hpatov retxos by Demosthenes, Olynth. 111. § 5, mod. Erekii. 

g fpaxdeys, cc. 8—to, 59, 82. 

The son of Zeus and Alkmena, and the peeonGattee of physical 
strength and endurance. He was also the god of good luck. His 
worship was widely extended according to Herodotos, but perhaps it 
was carried by Greek settlers with them as in Egypt [2, 43, 145] and 
Tyre [2, 44]. As the Skythian name-heroes are here represented as his 
sons, so the royal families of Sparta and Lydia were held to be his 
descendants [1, 7; 7, 2043 9, 26]. 

“Hpakdyiat orndal, cc. 8, 42—3, 152, 181, 185, 196. 

The mountains on either side of the Straits of Gibraltar, Abila and 
Calpe (Gzbraltar). The name came, it is thought, from the Tyrian 
Herakles or AZedcath=‘ Lord of the city.’ 

“Hoy, c. 88. 

The wife of Zeus, see “Hpatov. 

“Hpddavrtos, c. 138. 

Tyrant of Parium. 

‘“Holodos, c. 32. 

Beyond the fact that Hesiod was believed to have lived at Ascra in 
Boeotia, and that certain poems were current under his name, nothing 
certain is known of his life or date. Herodotos seems to hay 
considered him to be about contemporary with Homer, both poets living 
between goo and 800 B.C. [3, 53]. The poems extant under his nam 
are ‘the Works and Days’ (on farming and other things), ‘the Shield of 
Herakles,’ and the ‘ Theogonia.’ Among others once current which 
have not survived was one called I's zreplodos, which may have contained 
the mention of the Hyperboreans here attributed to him. 

OapipacdSas, c. 59. 

The Skythian equivalent of Poseidon. It is said to be compounded 
of Zeme ‘mother of the sea,’ and MJasadas ‘great river’ and the 
‘water-god.’ 

Oepirkvpy, c. 86. 

A Greek city at the mouth of the Thermodon (q. v.). 
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Oeplowy, c. 154. 

A merchant of Thera, who lived at Axus in Crete. 

Oecppa8wv, cc. 86, 110. 

A river of Pontus, mod. 7hermeh, which flows northward into the 
Euxine at the town of Themiskyra, about roo miles east of Sinope. 

OépravSpos, c. 147. 

Son of Polynices, and ancestor of Theras (q. v.). 

Oéoris, c. 159. 

The name of a fountain or spring at Irasa near Kyrene. 

OnBar, c. 181. 

Thebes (Egyptian 4’Ze, Tape ‘ capital’), a city on both sides of the 
Nile, of immemorial antiquity and immense extent, the capital of Upper 
Egypt, which indeed was long identified with the Thebaid, It was con- 
veniently placed for commanding the trade with the Red Sea and 
Arabia on the East, and with the interior of Libya on the West. It 
was also the religious centre of the worshippers of Ammon, whose priests 
lived there in great numbers, and was the »eat of a great linen 
manufacture. It declined in importance with the rise of the lower 
kingdom in the Delta, and the advent of the Persians in the sixth 
century was the end of its supremacy, 

Oxpas, cc. 147—8, 150. 

Theras, a descendant of Polynices of Thebes. His sister Argeia is 
represented as marrying Aristodemos, the descendant of Herakles, and 
thus becoming the ancestress of the Spartan kings. He himself on 
being driven out of Thebes remoy’d to Sparta, and having for a time 
acted as guardian and regent for his nephews, on their arriving at man’s 
estate, he left Sparta and led a colony to Thera. 

Oxpy, cc. 147, 149—I151, 153—6, 164. Onpator, cc. 150—6, 161. 

The group of islands lying south of the Cyclades which was called 
Thera is now called San‘orin. It is supposed that about B.c. 237— 
when Pliny (Vv. H. 2 § 37) says that it first appeared—some volcanic 
action split the island into the existing group. The chief island has a 
chain of high cliffs anc mountains on the western shore, and the eastern 
slopes are rich in + feyards. It was once called KadXlorn ‘most 
beautiful.’ It is abap{ 80 miles from Crete, and has a circumference of 
30 miles, but its br Adth is nowhere more than 3 miles. Among the 
myths concerning ** was one of its having been formed by a clod of earth 
thrown from the Argo. Before the colonisation by Theras it had been 
inhabited by Phoenicians. The two chief islets forming the group, 
besides the chief island, were called Therasia and Aspronisi. Two of 
the still smaller islets only emerged from the sea in comparatively late 
times, the last (Vea Kamménz) in 1707. 

J 

1s—2 
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Oopikos, c. gg. 

A village in Attica on the east coast of the peninsula of Sunium, 
stilealled Zhorico. It was fortified to protect the silver mines. 

GBortkn, cc. 49, 80, 89, 99, 143- Oprjixes, cc. 49, 74, 80, 93—5, 104, 
118. Opriooar yuvatkes, c. 33. 

The district north of Macedonia, separated from Skythia (according 
to Herv, otos) by the Danube. The Thrakians were divided into many 
tribes, of which Herodotos names 18, Strabo 22. The Thrakians, 
says Herodotos, ‘are the most numerous people in the world, except of 
course the Indians, and if they had one head and would cooperate, I 
believe that their match could not be found anywhere’ [5, 3]. Their 
subjugation by the generals of Dareios did not turn out to be by 
any means complete [8, 115—6]. 

Opyixios Booropos, c. 83. 

The narrow Strait between the Propontis (Sea of Marmora) and the 
Euxine, still called the Bosporus or Channel of Constantisopie. 

Ovoodyerar, c. 22. 

A race in Skythia, probably connected with the Getae (q.v.). The 
word perhaps means ‘lesser Getae’ as opposed to Moiragetae ‘great 
Getae.’ 

*Tds Slavra, c. Of 

‘The Iomic way of life,’ tiiat is, the customs of the Greeks of Asia 
Minc: and certain Islands, here especially of Samos. These cities had 
sent out the largest number of ,:olonists in the north and therefore to 
the Northern barbarians, as well «s to Phoenicians and other Easterns, 
‘Ionian civilisation’ was their fi. t experience of Greece and Greek 
habits. ; 

*18dvOupoos, cc. 76, 120, 126, 127. 

One of the three kings of the Skythia s. He claimed descent from 
Papaeos the Skythian Zeus [c. 3]. 

*Inmvyly. “*Inrvyror, c. 99- 

The district at the S.E. of Italy (the heel), mod. Zerva di Otranio. 
The name Iapygia is sometimes confined to. hat the Romans called 
Calabria, sometimes extended to the whole of | >ulia. The name was 
not retained as a geographical term in Roman tii <'s (though the Roman 
poets used it) and the Iapygians seem to have kL egn a Pelasgic or old 
Greek people [7, 170]. 

*Iyjoov, c. 179. 

Iason of Iolkos, who being ordered by king Peliis to fetch th 
golden fleece from Colchis, built the ship Argo and gatl red a band o 
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heroes to aid him. The legend referred to by Herodotos regards his 
visit to Africa as coming before the voyage to Colchis, and as having 
occurred in the course of his voyage to consult the oracle of Dvlphi. 
Other legends send him to the coast of Africa (either voluntariiy or 
under stress of weather) in the course of the wandering of the Argo to 
the west, inflicted on the Argonauts for the murder of Absyrtus, 
Medea’s brother. 

"TAdAAdvpror, c. 49. 

Tilyris (Lat. Ilyricum) included generally the district between Istria 
and Epirus, lying along the Eastern Coast of the Adriatic. To the east 
was Macedonia with the kings of which country the Illyrians were 
constantly at war. One tribe of them is mentioned by Herod., the 
Eneti, who seem to have gone round the head of the Adriatic and were 
the ancestors of the Vevetz of later times [1, 196]. It included what the 
Romans called Liburnum and Dalmatia. 

*Iv8uny, c. 40. “Ivbor, c. 44. 

The India known to Herodotos was what is now called the Punjaub, 
of the various tribes of which he gives an account in 3, 98, 105. 

“Ivdos, c. 44. 

The river Zzdus, flowing into the Indian Ocean, formed by the 
union of the five rivers of the Punjaub. 

“Imoxdos, c. 138. 

Tyrant of Lampsakos. 

“Inmodew dkpy, c. 53- 

‘Promontory of Hippolaus ’—a name given to the projecting wedge 
of land between the mouths of the Hypanis (Sag) and the Borysthenes 
(Dnieper). 

“Tpal 68of, c. 52. 

‘Sacred Ways,’ the Greek equivalent for Exampaeos (q. v.). 

"Ipaca, cc. 158, 159. 

A city near Kyrene, the site of which has not been identified. 

*Tots, c. 186. 

The Egyptian goddess, with the body of a woman but with the horns 
ofa cow [2, 41]. She was identified by the Greeks with Demeter [2, 59, 
156]. One Greek tradition was that she was Io transformed, who came 
to Egypt in the course of her wanderings [Diodoros 1, 24]. 
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“Tooydoves, cc. 13, 16, 25—27, 32. 
A people of Central Asia, farthest east of all those known to the 

Greeks about the Euxine. They seem to have lived between the Ural 
and Altai ranges of mountains. 

“Ioriatos, cc. 137—139, 141. 

Histiaeos, son of Lysagoras, and tyrant of Miletos. For his service 
to Dareios in resisting the proposal to break this bridge over the Danube, 
he was rewarded by the gift of Myrkinos and its territory [5, 11]. 
Later on he instigated the Ionian revolt [5, 35], and yet was sent by the 
king to pacify it [5, :o6—108], but finding that the Satrap Artaphernes 
was fully aware of his treason, he tried to save his life by taking refuge 
in various.places and collecting ships, but was eventually captured by 
Artaphernes and put to death [6, 28, 30]. 

‘Iorin, cc. 59, 127. 

Hestia (= Vesta), the goddess of the hearth. Herod. identifies her 
with the Skythian goddess Tabiti, whom the Skyths regarded as Queen of 
Heaven. She is among the deities regarded by Herod. as pure Greek 
or Pelasgan, i.e. not derived from Egypt [2, 50]. 

"Iorpos, cc. 47 —51, 53, 80, 89, 93, 97, 99—I01, 118, 122, 128, 135, 136, 
139, 141. 

The Danube, which Herod. regards as the boundary between 
Skythia and Thrakia. He believed it to rise near a town named Pyrene, 
somewhere in the country of the Keltae, and he only knows of two 
affluents on the right bank which he calls Alpis and Carpis, and one on 
the left bank which he calls Maris (AZarvosch and 7hezss) till he comes 
to Skythia, when he names the Porata (Pre¢h) and five others which 
cannot be identified with certainty, though it is conjectured that the 
Terantus is the A/ufa, the Araros the Seveth, the Naparis the Praova, 
and the Ordessus the Avaztch. Even his conception of the lower 
course of the river is vitiated by the idea that it enters the Euxine with 
its mouth facing the south-east ; his knowledge of the upper stream, such 
as it is, seems not to have extended to the Cataracts or Iron Gates, 
which are about 450 miles from the mouth. 

Trad(y, c. 15. “Itadudrys, c. 15. 

By ‘Italy’ Herod. means what was afterwards called Lucania and 
perhaps Calabria, though the latter he speaks of as Iapygia (q. v.), and 
it does not seem clear whether he conceives Tarentum as being in Italy 
proper [1, 243 3, 138; 7, 170]. The most northerly towns on the west 
coast which he mentions are Velia and Posidonium, the former of 
which he describes as in Oenotria [1, 167]. Of the rest of what we 
call Italy he only knows the Tyrrhenians [1, 163, 166, 167; 6, 17, 22). 

"T[ravos, c. 151. 
] 

A town and promontory on the east of Crete. The town was an 
ancient Phoenician station connected with the trade in purple. The 
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coins shew that it was connected with the worship of Athena Salmonia 
whose temple was close by, and of some sea or fish god, and that its 
importance remained to the post-Alexandrine period. 

*Tipkat, c. 22. 

A Skythian tribe north of the Budini (q. v.). Later Latin writers 
call them Zurcae. 

"Idryévera, c. 103. 

The daughter of Agamemnon who was sacrificed at Aulis in order 
to obtain a fair wind for the Greek fleet sailing for Troy. Another 
legend asserted that she was withdrawn from the altar by Artemis and 
transferred to the Tauric Chersonese (Crimea) where she officiated as 
priestess of Artemis in the sacrifice of all Greeks landing there. This is 
probably a wholly Greek legend, founded on the fact of such cruelties 
really inflicted by the Tauri upon shipwrecked sailors. 

"Iwves, cc. 35, 89, 97, 98, 128, 133, 134, 136, 137, 140, 142. *Tovin, 
Goh UsWh wEtsh 

Ionia was the maritime district of Asia Minor extending from the 
river Hermos on the north to a short distance south of Miletos. The 
cities in this district were Miletos, Myas and Priene iz Xavria, Ephesos, 
Kolophon, Lebedos, Teos, Klazomenae, Erythrae, Phokaea iz Lydia, 
with the islands of Samos and Chios. All these, except Samos, were 
reduced to Persian obedience by Harpagos about B.c. 528, and Samos 
after a longer term of independence under Polykrates by B.c. 518 
[1, 162—170; 3, 39—47, 54—56, 120—123]. It was the tyrants of 
these cities who ruled by the support of the Persian king, and were 
present with their contingents of ships in the Danube. 

KaBades, c. 171. 

A small Libyan tribe living in what is now Algeria, where the 
name survives in the Berber races of Caédy/es. 

Kad8pos, c. 147. KaSpetou, c. 147. 

Kadmos, according to Herodotos, was a Tyrian, a son of Agenor, 
who set out in search of Europa and landed in Thera. There he left 
some of his Phoenician companions and proceeded himself to Boeotia, 
where he founded or occupied Thebes and was father of Semele, Inoe, 
and Agaue [2, 45, 49]. There were various legends as to his origin 
and after career, but it seems probable that they represent some real 
fact of a Phoenician emigration to Greece. His name means the 
‘Eastern,’ and the Acropolis of Thebes was called the Kadmeia as the 
supposed site of his dwelling. 

KadAuriSar, c. 17. 

A mixed race of Greeks and Skyths living north of Olbia. They 
are mentioned by Hellanicus and other writers, but Strabo [12, 3, 21] 
regarded the name as an invention of Herodotos and others. 
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KadXlorn, c. 147. 

An ancient name of the island of Thera (q. v.). 

Kaadxydovly, c. 85. KadxnSdvior, c. 144. 
Kalchedon was situated on the Asiatic side of the Bosporus, a few 

miles south of the modern Scutari. It was a colony from Megara 
founded B.C. 674, seventeen years before Byzantium (q. v.). Kadxn- 
dovin means the district belonging to Kalchedon. The disadvantage of 
its site as compared with that of Byzantium seems principally. to be that 
the tides passing through the Bosporus are more convenient for 
approaching Byzantium, and cause the fishing to be more profitable 
there. On the other hand Kalchedon was less exposed to attacks from 
neighbouring tribes. 

Kapxavitts, cc. 55, 95+ 

A city—also called Karkine—at the head of the isthmus which 
unites the Tauric Chersonese to the mainland near the mod. Perehop. 
It was not a Greek town. 

Kdpmtis, c. 49. 

A tributary of the Ister from the north. It may possibly represent 
the Save, but Herod. does not really know anything about the Ister at 
this distance up stream. 

KapvavSpets, c. 44. 

Of Karyanda, a city on a small island off the coast of Karia, birth- 
place of the geographer Skylax. 

Kdpvoros, c. 33. Kapitortvot, c. 33. 

A city in the south of Euboea near Mt Oche, where there were 
famous marble quarries. 

Kapyxnddror, cc. 43, 196. 

The inhabitants of Kapynddév (Carthage), a Phoenician settlement 
[3, 19]. The name means New Town as opposed to Utica the Old 
Town. Beginning probably as a trading depot it had become a 
powerful town, and its inhabitants were enterprising navigators and 
merchants, seeking in many directions to establish centres of trade. 
For their understanding with Persia in opposition to Greek settlements 
and commercial activity, see 7, 163, 165—167. 

Kaomdrupos, c. 44. 

A town near the Indus. It has been variously identified with Cabul 
and Cashmere, but in neither case with any certainty. Herod. describes 
it as in a district which he calls Pactyika [3, 102]. 
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Kaort(n, c. 40. 

The Caspian Sea, which Herodotos regards as part of the boundary 
between Europe and Asia. He was better acquainted with its position 
than other writers before and after him, even including Strabo, who 
believed that it was connected with the Northern Ocean. See 1, 203, 
204. 

Karlapor, c. 6. 

One of the three great divisions of the Skythians. 

Kaitxacos, c. 12. 

The range of mountains between the Black Sea and Caspian still 
called Caucasus. 

Katkeves, c. 148. 

The name given to very ancient inhabitants of Greece, settled in the 
west of the Peloponnese [Odyss. 3, 366] and in Asia Minor [1, 147; 
Iliad 10, 429; 20, 329]. 

Kavortpéftos, c. 13. 

Father of Aristeas (q. v.). 

KieArot, c. 49. 

The land of the Kelts to Herodotos meant the extreme west of Europe, 
of which he did not profess to have any definite knowledge. He can 
only say of them that they ‘live beyond (i.e. north of) the Pillars of 
Hercules’ [2, 33]. 

Kyjion, c. 35. 

The inhabitants of the island of Keos opposite the promontory of 
Sunium. It had been settled by Ionians from Athens [8, 46]. It was 
the native place of Simonides [8, 102], and is now called Zea. 

Kippeépror, cc. 1, 11—13. Kuppépia relyea, c. 12. Kippeptn, 
CC. ET, 12. 

The name given to a nation living north of the Danube, whom 
Homer describes as living on the verge of the ocean, and in perpetual 
darkness—dAn’ éml vdé do} Térarat Serhotor Bporoior, Odyss. 11, L4—19- 
Aeschylus also places them near the Maeotis [Pr. V. 748]. Herod. 
describes them as driven from their homes by the Nomad-Skythians 
and thereupon invading Asia, capturing Sardis, and making their way 
as far south as Tonia, until driven out of Asia by the Lydian king 
Alyattes [1, 6, 15, 16]. 

All trace of them is lost except in certain surviving names, as Krim- 
Tartary, Crimea, and perhaps the Cimbri and Cymry. These last 
names suggest their having been driven to the west. 
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Kuppépros Béeropos, cc. 12, 28, 100. 
The Strait between the eastern point of the Crimea and the main- 

land, and connecting the Palus Maeotis (Sea of Azov) with the Pontus. 
It is now called the Strait of Veni Kalé. 

Kippépra TlopOpria, cc. 12, 45. 

The ‘Cimmerian Ferry’ seems to indicate the narrowest part of the 
Cimmerian Bosporus. Others have taken it to be the name of a town. 
A village named orthmium is mentioned by later writers. 

Kivu, cc. 175, 198. 

A river in Libya near Leptis (mod. Zededa): but the streams in this 
district are’ merely winter torrents, dry in the summer. Rawlinson 
thinks the Wad el-Khdéhan is that which best deserves to be called a 
river and to represent the ancient Cinyps, which-is mentioned by all 
geographers. 

KnreopBporos, c. Sr. 

A Spartan, father of the regent Pausanias (q. v.). 

Kvl8os, c. 164. Kv(8.01, 24. 

A city and promontory of Karia, a Lacedaemonian colony and one 
of the Doric Hexapolis [1, 144]. It was built partly on an island 
(Cape Krio), joined to the mainland by a causeway and bridge [r, 174], 
and possessing two harbours. Its commercial activity is shown by its 
joining other Hellenic cities in erecting the Hellenium in Egypt [2, 178] 
and by keeping up close relations with Tarentum [3, 138]. 

Koddéais, cc. 5, 7. 

The third son of Targitaus, mythical ancestor of the Skythians. 

Kédxou, cc. 37, 40. Kodxos Pacts, c. 45. 

The Colchians inhabited a district on the Eastern Coast of the 
Pontus between the Caucasus and the river Phasis. They were, ac- 
cording to Herodotos, of Egyptian origin, being the remains of the army 
of Sesostris, the great Egyptian conqueror who harassed Asia [1, 104, 
105]. 

KovrdSerros, c. go. 

A river of Thrakia—now Karishtiran—which flows into the Zrene, 
a tributary of the AZarztza (Hebros). 

KopBuos, cc. 15 1—153. 

A purple-seller of Itanos in Crete. 

Kors, c. 45. 

Father of Asies, mythical name-hero of Asia. 
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Kprpvor, cc. 20, rro. 

A town (‘the Cliffs’) on the Palus Maeotis (Sea of Azov). Its exact 
site is uncertain. It is only on the S. E. that the cliffs are lofty in the 
Crimea and especially near the villages of A/uphka and Limeén. 

Kprrn, cc. 45, 151, 154. Kpyres, cc. 151, 161. 

The island of Crete (called by the Venetians Candia) forms a kind 
of base to the Aegean Sea, its western extremity being nearly opposite 
Cape Malea the southern extremity of Lakonia, from which it is distant 
about 60 miles. It is the largest island in the Eastern Mediterranean, 
and legend spoke of it as being the seat of a powerful kingdom long 
before the Hellenic settlements in Greece, which has been amply 
confirmed by recent discoveries. Its original inhabitants were probably 
not Hellenes, but there were Hellenic colonies in it [3, 44, 59], and 
Herod. holds that the Spartan constitution was derived from it [1, 65]. 
This opinion, entertained also by Aristotle [Po/. 2, 7, 1], was rejected by 
Polybius [6, 45—47]. The presence of Dorians, Achaeans, and Pelasgi 
is noticed by Homer [Odyss. 19, 175—177], and its position made it a 
natural channel for intercourse between Egypt and Hellas. 

KptBvfor, c. 49. 

A Thrakian tribe, whose name is supposed to survive in the Russian 
Krivitski. 

Kuaveat, cc. 85, 89. 

Called also Symplegades, and regarded as two islands, one on the 
European side, the other on the Asiatic side, of the Bosporus at its 
northern end. They are two rocks, which in stormy weather are 
separated by the sea from the mainland. The legend of their clashing 
until after the voyage of the Argo, may have been suggested by the 
different view of them caught by those sailing through the Bosporus, or 
it may simply be the work of imagination which requires no explanation. 

Kutukos, cc. 14, 76. Kvfixnvés, cc. 14, 76, 138. 

A city of Mysia on the extremity of a peninsula (once an island) 
projecting into the Propontis. The ruins are now called Bal Kiz. 
The Kyzikenes were Greeks, but it is not known from what city they 
came. 

Kupator, c. 138. 

The inhabitants of Kyme, an Aeolian town in Asia Minor on the 
river Hermos, near a place now called Savder/i. Like the other Greek 
towns of Asia Minor it was at this time under the supremacy of the 
king of Persia. 

Kuvyrtes, c. 49. 

A nation in the extreme south-west of Spain. Herod. had only 
heard of them as the most western inhabitants of Europe [5, 33]. 
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Kirmpos, cc. 162, 164. 

An island opposite the coast of Kilikia. It was inhabited by 
Phoenicians, though there were Greek settlements in it. It had once 
been under Amasis, king of Egypt [2, 182], but was now tributary to 
the king of Persia [3, 91], to whom it was valuable as a connecting 
link with the Phoenicians and their navy. 

Kipavvis, c. 195. 

Probably the island Kerkina in the lesser Syrtis, mod. Aarkenna. 
Others identify it with Cerne, an island in the Atlantic, the modern 

Arquin. 

Kvupyvn, ce. 156, 159, 161, 163—165, 170, 171, 203. Kvpnvaior, 
cc. 152, 154—156, 159—161, 164, 169, 170, 186, 199. 

The foundation of Kyrene, and the history of her kings forms the 
chief theme of the later part of this book. {ts inhabitants were Dorians 
from Thera, and it quickly rose to importance, both from the beauty 
and fertility of its territory and from the activity of its people. It was 
early celebrated for possessing the best medical school next to that of 
Kroton [3, 131], and though we find it resisting Aryandes with success 
[c. 203], it had already submitted to pay tribute to Kambyses [3, 131]. 
In Roman times it became a province sometimes separate, sometimes 
united with Crete. It is now called Ghrennah. 

Kipos, c. 165. 

Founder of the Medo-Persian Empire [1, 107 sqq.]. About 
B.C. 560, at the head of the Persae, he conquered the Medes and 
dethroned Astyages. In B.C. 546 he conquered the Lydian kingdom 
and thus came into contact with the Greek cities of Asia Minor. In 
B.C. 538 he took Babylon [1, 192], and in B.c. 328 perished in battle 
with Queen Tomyris [1, 214]. 

Kons, c. 97. 

Son of Evander and commander of the ships furnished by Mytilene 
for the expedition of Dareios. In return for his services in resisting the 
destruction of the bridge over the Danube he was made Tyrant of 
Mytilene [5, rr]. At the outbreak of the Ionian revolt in B.C. 502, he 
was deposed by the people of Mytilene and stoned to death [5, 37, 38]. 

Kehatos, c. 152. 

The captain of a ship of Samos. 

Adios, c. 149. 

Father of Oedipus and king of Thebes. He exposed his son to 
perish in consequence of an oracle, but the child grew up to manhood, 
slew his own father without knowing him, and married his mother 
Tocasta and became king of Thebes. 
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AakedSalpov, cc. 145, 147. Aakedausdvor, cc. 77, 145, 146, 148, 
150, 178. 

These words are used as synonymous with Sparta and Spartans, 
but sometimes Herod. uses Aakedatuévioe for the inhabitants of Lakonia 
as opposed to the Spartiatae proper, i.e. the citizens of Sparta [see 6, 
80; 9, 28]. The original Achaean inhabitants of Sparta had by this 
time been superseded by the Dorian invaders and either reduced to 
slavery or suffered to remain in the country as free but unprivileged 
farmers. The Spartan citizens were Dorian, and Sparta was looked up 
to as the head of the Dorian Greeks. 

Aapaknvol, c. 138. 

The inhabitants of Lampsakos, a city in the Troad, on the Helles- 
pont, once called Pityusa, but colonised and renamed by Phokaeans and 
Milesians. It was noted for its harbour and its vineyards. 

Aao8dpas. 

(1) c. 152. A rich merchant of Aegina, 
(2) c. 138. Tyrant of Phokaea. 

Aaodlkn, cc. 33, 35. 
: One of the two Northern maidens who came with offerings to Delos. 

Aéapxos, c. 160. 
v 

A brother of Arcesilaus II., king of Kyrene (q. v.). He murdered 
Arcesilaus. Nicolas of Damascus [fr. 51] says that Arcesilaus poisoned 
himself after his defeat and that Learchos strangled him because he 
lingered in agony (dvo@vyrotyra). 

Aémpeoy, c. 148. 

A town in Elis. Its origin seems to have caused it to hold aloof 
from other cities in Elis, and it long declined to be reckoned as be- 
longing to a confederacy of Elis, preferring to be counted as Arcadian 
[Thucyd. 5, 21; Paus. 5, 5, 3]- 

AéoBuos, c. 97. AéoBror kparnpes, c. 61. 

Of Lesbos, an island about 7 miles off the coast of Mysia, was 
inhabited mostly by Aeolians, and was regarded as the metropolis of the 
Aeolians. It was early a flourishing place and had produced the chief 
lyrical poets. Its most important cities were Mytilene and Methymna. 
It had submitted to the Persians although not previously conquered by 
the Lydian kings [1, 169]. 

Acixwy, c. 160. 

An unknown town of the Libyans not far from Kyrene. 
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Anpvos, c. 145. 

An island in the Aegean Sea between Mt Athos and the Helles- 
pont. Its earliest inhabitants, called Sinties, were overpowered by the 
Pelasgians expelled from Attica [6, 138—r40]. It was conquered by 
the Persian Otanes but delivered by Miltiades and came into the 
possession of the Athenians [5, 26; Thucyd. 4, 28; Polyb. 30, 18]. 

Aun, cc. 29, 4I—45, 145, 150, 151, 153; ein fa 159, 160, 175, 

179, 181, 185, 189, 191, 192, 195—199, 204, 205. AlBues, cc. 155, 
158—160, 167, 168, 170, 173, 179, 181, 186—189, 191—193, 197, 
203. AtBuky yAdooa, c.155. AtBukdv odvoua, c. 192. AlBuo- 
wat, c. 189. 

By Libya Herodotos means all the country of Africa between Egypt 
and the shores of the Atlantic. Its southward extension beyond the 
great desert was unknown to him, although he had heard of a voyage of 
Phoenician sailors down the Red Sea and round its southern extremity, 
coming back by the Straits of Gibraltar: but he does not seem to have 
had any conception of its extent. He divides it, starting from the north, 
into three regions, (1) the inhabited, (2) the wild beast territory, (3) the 
desert [2, 32]. Sometimes he includes. Egypt and Aethiopia in 
Libya, regarding it as beginning with the Isthmus of Suez. But Egypt 
was commonly reckoned by ancient geographers as belonging to Asia. 
The inhabitants he divides into Libyans, Aethiopians, Phoenicians, and 
Greeks. 

ArBin, Caras. 

The supposed heroine who gave her name to Libya. She was said 
to be the daughter of Epaphos and to have become the mother by 
Poseidon of Agenor and Belos [Aesch. Swgg/. 311; Apollod. 2, 
1, 4]: 

Aumdgais, cc. 5, 6. 

One of the sons of Targitaus, mythical ancestor of the Skythians. 

Aog(ys, c. 163. 

A title given to Apollo, connected with Aéyw, Aédyos, as the mouth- 
piece of Zeus [1, gt]. 

Av8dol, c. 45. 

The inhabitants of Lydia, a district in Asia Minor between Mysia 
and Karia. Its inhabitants are called Myoves by Homer [Z/. 2, 865 etc.] 
and were connected with the Pelasgoi. The Lydi conquered the 
Meiones, and under a dynasty of kings ending with Croesos [B.c. 560— 
546] spread their powers over the greater part of Asia. They were 
conquered and annexed by Kyros in B.C. 546, and Sardis became the 
seat of a Satrapy. Herodotos says they were active and warlike, and 
were the first to engage in commerce and to coin money [1, 7, 94], and 
were connected by blood with the Greeks [1, 35, 74, 94]. 
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Avkaios Zevs, c. 203. 

Zeus as worshipped in Arcadia on Mt Lykaeos [Pausan. 8, 2, r]. 

Avkt(n, cc. 35, 45. Avxtot, c. 35. 

Lykia, a district in Asia Minor, east of Karia, south of Pisidia, 
- and bounded on the east by Pamphylia. Its name was as old as Homer 
[Z. 6, 171 etc.], but Herodotos says that its inhabitants were once 
called Solymi and the country Milyas [1, 173]. It is a mountainous 
country, and its inhabitants were probably connected with the Phoeni- 
cians. Its cities present one of the earliest instances of free confederation, 
the chief magistrate being called Av«idpyns, which lasted till the Roman 
conquest, though the country fell under the supremacy of the Persians 
[3, 90], the Macedonians [Arrian 47ad. 1, 24], and the Syrian kingdom 
and the Rhodians in succession [Polyb. 22, 7; 23, 3; 26, 7]. 

Aikos. 

(t1) c. 476. Lycus, grandfather of Anacharsis. 

(2) c. 123. Lycus, a river falling into the Sea of Azovy, but it is 
uncertain what river is meant. Rennell suggests the MWedwedztza. 

Awrtodpayor, cc. 177, 178, 183. 

A Libyan tribe inhabiting a peninsula near the Lesser Syrtis, now 
called Zarzts. For the Lotus see notes toc. 177. They are described 
by Homer in Odyss. 9, 94—96. 

Mayor, c. 132. 

The Magi were a priestly caste whom Herodotos says differed from 
Egyptian priests and all other men whatever [1, 140]. They were of 
Median origin [1, ror]. The reference here, however, is to the Magus, 
who, pretending to be Smerdis; son of Kyros, held the kingdom of 
Persia for a short time after the death of Kambyses [3, 61—63, 67—8o]. 

Mayra, c. 123. 

The tribes living north of the Palus Maeotis (Sea of Azov), who 
were numerous and had many distinctive names. 

Maujris Alpvn, cc. 3, 20, 21, 45, 86, 100, IOI, 110, 116, 120, 123, 133. 

The Palus Maeotis, mod. Sea of Azov, now contains about 13,000 
square miles, separated from the Pontus by the Cimmerian Bosporus 
(q. v.). Herodotos appears to have exaggerated its size greatly, but it 
is probable that it once extended considerably farther east than it does 
now. Volcanic eruptions of mud may have helped to curtail it. See 
Pallas, Travels in S. Russia, 1. 316. Its waters are not brackish 
except in certain conditions of the tides. 

Makar, cc. 175, 176. 

A Libyan tribe on the shores of the Greater Syrtis. They are heard 
of later as furnishing mercenaries to the Carthaginians [Polyb. 3, 33]. 
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_ Makiertos, c. 148. 

A town in Triphylia, a part of Elis. Strabo [8, 3, 16] says that it 
was also called Platanistos. 

Mandéat, c. 179. 

The southern promontory of Lakonia, still called A/alia. The 
plural form occurs again in 1, 82. 

Mav8poxdéys, cc. 87—89. 

A Samian, who superintended the construction of the bridge over 
the Danube made for Dareios. 

Mavys, c. 45. 

Grandfather of Asies (q. v.), name-hero of a tribe at Sardis (Asias) 
from which the Lydians asserted that the name Asia was derived. 

Mavrivén, c. 161. Mavrivées, cc. 161, 162. 

A town on the eastern border of Arcadia, now called Padeopoli. 
Being in a plain and at the junction of roads from Orchomenos, 
Pallantum, Tegea, and Argos, it was often the scene of battles—in 
B.C. 418, 362, 295, and 242—besides being repeatedly occupied by 
enemies, partially destroyed and then restored. 

Mdéves, c. ror. 
A Libyan tribe living in North Western Africa, somewhere in the 

parts now called Tunis and Algiers. 

Mapddvos, c. 167. 

The Maraphioi were a Persian tribe, one of the three which Herod. 
regards as the most important [1, 125]. - 

Mépts, c. 49. 

A river of Skythia, probably the dZarosch which flows into the 
Theiss. 

Macoayérat, cc. tI, 172. 

A numerous and warlike nation living in the Plains east of the 
Caspian Sea. It was their queen Tomyris who defeated and slew 
Cyrus. They were believed to have come from Skythia [1, 201—214]- 
Their southern boundary was the river Araxes [/axartes], and their 
country is now Szmgaria and Mongolia. 

Mayxdves, cc. 178, 180. 

A Libyan tribe on the Lesser Syrtis, probably connected with the 
Mdéves (q. v.). 
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MeyaBatos, cc. 143, 144. 

A Persian, left by Dareios to continue the subjugation of Thrace 
and Macedonia. 

MeydBvfos, c. 43. 

A Persian, son of Zopyrus, commanded in E i 5 , SC me gypt in B.c. 461— 
when the Athenian fleet was disastrously defeat ara Egypt veddeet 
to obedience to the Persian king [3, 160; Thucyd. 1, 109, rro]. 

, 

MeddyxAatvor, cc. 20, 100—I02, 107, 11g, 125. 

A tribe living to the north of Skythia, and named from their custom 
of wearing black cloaks. 

MepBrlapos, cc. 147, 148. 

A Phoenician and kinsman of Kadmos, who was one of the earliest 
settlers in Thera. 

Meveddios Atprjy, c. 169. 

A harbour (afterwards blocked up) on the coast of the Cyrenaica. 

MecapBptn, c. 63. 

A Megarian colony on the coast of Thrakia, just south of the base of 
Mt Haemos. 

Meramévtuov, c. 15. Meramovtivos, 70. 

An Achaean city on the western coast of the gulf of Tarentum, 

opposite the city of Tarentum. It was about 50 miles from Thurii, 

where Herodotos spent his later life. 

Mnfdixy, cc. 1, 12. Mrfurés, cc. 1, 3, 4, 37, 48. M7Sor, cc. 1, 3, 4, 

37: 
The Medes, when first heard of, were in a district south of the 

Caspian, now A“horassan. Thence they occupied the district called 

Media Magna, and about B.C. 635 broke off from the Assyrian 

monarchy, and extended their borders beyond the river Halys [1, 103]. 

About B.C. 560 they were conquered by Kyros, and the new monarchy 

of Medes and Persians became supreme in Asia. The names Medes 

and Persians seem often used indifferently, but Herod. elsewhere clearly 

distinguishes between the two peoples [9, 68]. 

Mndteds KoAtros, c. 33. 

The ‘Maliac Gulf,’ the indentation of the coast of Malis, opposite 

the N.W. promontory of Euboea. 

H. IV. 19 
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Mnrnp tov Oeav, c. 76. 

Kybele, the great goddess of the Phrygians and Lydians, whose 
orgiastic worship was mostly celebrated on mountains and in woods 
[Strabo 10, 3, 15]. She was identified by the Greeks with Rhea 
[5, 102]. 

MnyrpdSepos, c. 138. 

Tyrant of Proconnesos (q. v.). 

Midyovn, c. 78. Midrroros, c. 137. 

Inhabitants of Miletos, an Ionian city of Karia. Originally in- 
habited by Karians, it had been colonised by Ionians led, according to 
tradition, by Neileus son of Kodros king of Athens [9, 97], and 
therefore ina certain sense it looked to Athens asits mother city. It had 
risen to great wealth and influence among the Ionian towns, chiefly 
because it possessed an excellent harbour, now choked up by the 
deposits of the Maeander, and had always resisted the Lydian kings 
[1, 17—22], as well,as Kyros [1, 143, 169], and had enjoyed a better 
position in regard to them than other cities. It was much injured and 
depopulated after the Ionian revolt [5, 120], but was restored after the 
Persian war of B.C. 480—479. 

Muariddgs, cc. 137, 138. 

Miltiades, son of Kimon, succeeded his brother Stesagoras in the 
rule of the Chersonese, which his uncle (or half brother) Miltiades, son 
of Kypselos, had established there on being invited by the Dolonki 
(about B.C. 550) to lead them against hostile barbarians. The Athenians 
appear to have regarded the Chersonese as in some sense their territory 
all the time, for on the return of Miltiades to Athens he was prosecuted 
for ‘tyranny.’ The Persians do not seem to have disturbed him on 
account of his advice given as to the bridge on the Danube. It «as 
not till the measure taken against the northern Greek cities after the 
suppression of the Ionian revolt, that he found it necessary to fly to 
Athens for safety [6, 34—41]. 

Muviat, cc. 145, 146, 148, 150. 

A race of some importance found at various places in Greece, as at 
Orchomenos in Arcadia [1, 146]. They are here, as in other places 
[Pind. P. 4, 69], spoken of as equivalent to the Argonauts, which is 
explained by some to be because Iason was descended from the Minyae, 
a by others because Iolkos was a colony of Orchomenos [Strabo 9, 2, 
40]. 

Mupuav8pixds Kédtros, c. 38. 

Called also the bay of Issus, between Kilikia and Syria, it got its 
name from the Phoenician city Muriandros on its south-eastern shore. 
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Murtwvnvaior, c. 97- 

Inhabitants of Mytilene, the chief town of the island of Lesbos 

(q. v.), to which it afterwards gave its name. It had been subject to 

Persia now for some years, and Dareios made Koes tyrant of it 

(5, 11, 37]. 

Narapis, c. 48. 

A river of Skythia, either the modern Praova or Jalomnitza. 

Nacapaves, cc. 172, 173- 

A Libyan tribe living on the shores of the Greater Syrtis [2, 32]. 

Neidos, cc. 39, 42, 45, 50, 53 
The Nile, which Herodotos knew as far as the first Cataract, but of 

whose source he was of course ignorant [2, 19—29]. 

Nekas, c. 42. 

Neco, king of Egypt, was the son of Psammetichus, of the twenty- 
sixth dynasty. He succeeded to the throne about B.c. 610. The 
purpose of his canal was to improve the commercial prosperity of 
Egypt by facilitating communication with the East [2, 158]. He reigned 
16 years, during which he unsuccessfully invaded Babylonia, but crushed 
and slew Josiah king of Judaea, who attempted to hinder his march 
[2, 159; 2 Chron. xxxv. 22; 2 Kings xxiii. 29]. 

Nevpls, cc. 51, 125. Nevpot, cc. 17, 100, 105, 125. 6 Neupds, c. 119. 

The land of the Neuri, a Skythian tribe on the Dniester. 

Nupator, c. 93. 

A Thrakian tribe. Steph. Byz. names their chief city Nia. 

Nong, c. 49. 

A tributary of the Danube, descending from Mt Haemos in Thrace, 

perhaps the Osma. 

Novéioy, c. 148. 

A town in Triphylia in Elis. 

Bépins, c- 43- 
King of Persia from B.C. 485 to B.c. 465. He was the younger son of 

Dareios, but became king because his mother Atossa was a daughter of 
Kyros. It was in his reign that the great invasion of Greece took 
place, and he was present at the battles of Thermopylae and Salamis. 

I19—2 
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"Oapos, cc. 123, 124. 

A river supposed to be identified with the Volga, one of the four 
rivers said by Herod. to fall into the Palus Maeotis. 

*“OSpicar, c. 92. 

The Odrysians, a Thrakian tribe, living in the great plain enclosed 
' by the mountain ranges of Rhodope, Haemos and the Little Balkan. 
They dwelt along the bank of the river Artiscus, an affluent of the 
Hebros, and they are connected by tradition with the puets Thamyris 
and Orpheus [Paus. 4, 33, 4]. 

*Odvccetn, c. 29. 

The Homeric poem concerned with the adventures of Odysseus in 
his ro years wandering after the fall of Troy. ‘The doubt as to its unity 
of authorship with the Iliad was started by a grammarian named 
Hellanicus about B.c. 146, and the school of critics who adopted this 
theory were called of xwpifovres ‘The Separators.’ 

Oidirddys, c. 149. 
Oedipus, ‘swell-foot,’ son of Laius (q. v.), reported to be so called 

because when exposed for death by his father’s orders his feet were tied 
with leather thongs. His after-adventures—his unwitting slaughter of 
his father, his marriage with his mother, and self-inflicted blindness 
when he learnt what he had done—formed the subject of many 
tragedies. 

OisBatos, c. 84. 

A Persian, whose three sons were put to death by Dareios [cp. 7, 

39]. 

Oisdukos, c. 149- 

The father of Aegeus (q. v-). 

Oidprata, c. rI10. 
The Skythian name of the Amazons (q. v.). 

Oirocupos, c. 59. 

See Ard\\wv. 

*Oxropacddys, c. So. 

A Skythian chief or general. 

*OAPtomoAlrar, c. 18. 

The inhabitants of Olbia, an important city on the right bank of the 
Hypanis, about 30 miles from its mouth, also called Borysthenes (q. v-). 
The Greeks called the city Olbia and themselves Olbiopolitae to 
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distinguish themselves from the native Borysthenitae. Its ruins are at a 

place called Stomogil. It was a colony of Miletos founded about 

B.C. 655, and it remained a prosperous town till its destruction by the 

Goths in A.D. 250. In the third century B.C. it suffered much from the 

wandering Celts [C. Z G. 2058]. 

"“OpBprkor, c. 40. 

The Umbrians of North Italy, whom Herod. only knew vaguely 
as inhabiting a district in the West. He seems to indicate under the 
name the whole of Northern Italy including Etruria [1, 94]. Besides 
these two the only Italian names known to Herodotos are those of the 
Veneti or ’Everot [1, 1963 5, 9], Oenotria [1, 167], Messapii [7, 170]. 

“Opnpos, cc. 29, 30. 

The reputed author of the Iliad and Odyssey and of a number 
of hymns and other poems. The controversies which have raged over 
the unity of the poems, the personality, the age, and the very existence 
of Homer, do not affect the fact that the Iliad and Odyssey were the 
great national Epics of Greece, to which all went for lessons in history, 
theology, and morals. The poems were recited by Rhapsodes travelling 
from place to place, who probably introduced local allusions and 
episodes. The earliest authorised collection of which we hear is that 
made for the Athenians by order of Peisistratos (about B.c. 560—540). 

’Oroln, c. 78. 
A Skythian woman, wife of king Ariapeithes (q. v.). 

*Opyreprratos, c. 23. 

Called also ’Apyimrmaio, a Skythian people, connected by some with 
the modern Ca/mucks. But nothing is known of then beyond what 
Herod. here tells. 

’Opdyoods, c. 48. 

A Skythian river falling into the Danube, by some supposed to be 
the modern Ardiich. 

*OpPworln, c. 87 ; see” Aprems. 

"Oprkos, c. 78. 

Son of king Ariapeithes and Opoea. 

Otpavin, c. 59; see Adpodiry. 

TIatoves, c. 49. TLavovldes yuvatkes, c. 33. 

Paeonia was a district on both sides the river Axios. The name 
had a different extension at different periods, originally perhaps in- 
cluding most of what was afterwards called Macedonia, and later being 
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confined to the district on the Axios, while some Paeonians were pushed 
eastwards to the Strymon [7, 113 ; Thucyd. 2, 96]. It was these latter 
apparently that were removed by Dareios [5, 13-205) The Paeonians 
were of different blood from the surrounding barbarians and claimed to 
be descended from the Trojans [5, 13, 24, 98]. 

Tlaxrvixy, c. 44. 

A district in N.W. India answering to the modern Aashmzr ir [3s 933 

7, 67, 85]. 

TIodarrlyy Svpln, c. 39. 

Palestine. The name is the Greek form of the Hebrew for ‘ Philistine,’ 
and by Syrian Palestine Herod. understands the part of the Syrian 
coast from Phoenicia to Egypt [7, 89] with Gaza as its chief town. 
The exact extent of it is somewhat differently stated by him in different 
places [see I, 105; 2, 116, 1575 3, 9]. 

TladdAdbia, c. 189. 

Images of Pallas. See’ A@nvaln. 

Ilavrucdays, cc. 18, 19, 47, 54+ 

A river which Herod. speaks of as three days’ journey east of the 
Hypanis (Bog), but it cannot be identified. 

Ilamaios, c. 59. 

A Skythian deity whom Herod. identifies with Zeus, on the ground 
of the fatherhood indicated by the root of the word, which reappears in 
Papias (Asia Minor), Paga (Latin), wdmmas (Greek), papa, Papst, pope 
(Teutonic). 

TIapadtdrar, c. 6. 

A name given to the ‘ Royal’ Skythians. The meaning of the word 
is unknown. Rawlinson compares /ava/asa ‘a mountain chain.’ 
Verlat or Varlat is said to be still found in the names of Tartar 
families. 

TIdp8evos, c. 103. 

The Virgin Goddess, Artemis (q. v.). 

Tlapunvos, c. 138. 

Of Parium, a town in the Troad on the shore of the Propontis, 
a joint colony from Miletos, Erythrae and Paros. Its modern name 
is Kamares. It had a large harbour. 

Tlapwpearar, c. 148. 

‘Dwellers by the mountain,’ here refers to a district called Triphylia, 
a part of Elis, inhabited partly at any rate by settlers from Lemnos 

[8, 73]. 
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Ilacapyddys, c. 167. 

The Pasargadae were the noblest tribe of Persians [1, 125]. It 
was also the name of a city which was the capital of Persia in the 
reigns of Kyros and Kambyses. 

TIavoavias, c. 81. 

A nephew of Leonidas, of whose son Pleistarchos he was the 
guardian, acting as regent after the death of Leonidas at Thermopylae 
in B.C. 480. He afterwards commanded the Greek fleet at Byzantium 
in B.c. 478, but was recalled for supposed treasonable correspondence 
with the king of Persia. In B.c. 477 he rejoined the fleet with a single 
ship, but was again recalled and starved to death in a temple of Athene, 
in which he had taken refuge when he found that the Ephors had 
detected his renewed correspondence with Persia [5, 32; 8, 23 
Thucyd. 1, 94 sq.]. 

TleAomovvygos, c. 179. Tedorovyycrot, cc. 77, 161. 

The name Peloponnese (‘Island of Pelops’) came into use after the 
Dorian conquest. In Homeric times the nearest approach to a general 
title is”Apyos or”“Apyos ’Axatikéy [ Odyss. 3, 251], or perhaps ’Amén [//. 1, 
270]. It contains about eighteen hundred and seventy square miles. 
By ‘Peloponnesians’ in cc. 77 and 161 Herod, seems to mean 
‘ Uacedaemonians.’ 

Tlépiv8os, c. go. 

Perinthos was a city on the European side of the Propontis, a colony 
from Samos founded about B.c. 599. It was afterwards called Heraclea 
(mod, Zrek/i). 

Tlépoan, cc. 37, 39, 40, 84, 91, 119, 120—125, 127—136, 140, 142, 143, 
200—204. epoiky, cc. 39, 40. Tlepoikds orpards, c. 136. 

The Persians were a mountain race which under the leadership of 
Kyros conquered first the Medes (circ. B.C. 560), then the kingdom of 
Lydia, which brought with it the Asiatic Greek cities (circ. B.c. 546), 
and next the Babylonians (circ. B.c. 538). Kambyses the successor 
of Kyros extended the conquests to Egypt in B.C. 525, having first 
secured the close alliance or submission of the Phoenicians and the use 
of their ships. After Kyros the kingdom is properly that of Medes and 
Persians, and either name is used, as in the verb undlfew, but sometimes 
Herod. distinguishes clearly between them [9, 68]. 

TIyAtov, c. 179. 

A mountain ridge in Thessaly, extending from Ossa to the promontory 
Sepias at the extremity of the district called Magnesia. Iolkos was at 
the foot of its western slopes. 
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Tluepuxy loon, c. 195. 

Pitch from Pieria, a district in Macedonia bounded on the west by 
the chain of Olympia. 

TTAaréa, cc. 151—153, 156, 169. 

A small island on the coast of Libya, now called Bomba, in the bay 
called by the same name. 

TIAvvés, c. 168. 

A port between Egypt and Kyrene in a district called Marmarica, 
called later Panormos and now ort Bardeah, 

TIouctdys, c. 147. - 

A Phoenician, father of Membliaros (q. v.). 

Tlodtpvyeros, cc. 150, 155. 

A native of Thera, father of Battos (q. v.). 

TIoAvvelkns, c. 147. 

Son of Oedipus and Iocasta, one of the seven heroes who fell in their 
attack on Thebes, he and his brother slaying each other. He was the 
ancestor of Argeia mother by Aristodemos of Eurysthenes and Procles, 
reputed founders of the two royal families of Sparta [6, 52]. 

Tlovtixdy, c. 23. 

A fruit found in Skythia, supposed to be a kind of wild cherry 
(Prunus Padus). 

IIévros, cc. 8, 10, 81, 85—87, 89, 95, 99. 6 Ilévros, cc. 38, 46. 
Tlovrixds, c. 24. 

The Euxine (q. v.). Its shore was fringed by Greek colonies. 

IIépara, c. 48. 

The river Pruth. 

Tlowedéwy, cc. 59, 180, 188. 

Poseidon, the god of the sea, identified by Herod. with the 
Skythian Zhamimasadas. The worship of Neptune was naturally most 
common in cities by the sea, and Herod. believed that it was derived by 
the Greeks from Libya [2, 50]. 

TIpoxnéns, c. 147. 

Son of Aristodemos and Argeia (q. v.). 

IIpokdvvycos, cc. 14, 15. IIpoxovvrjotos, c. 13. 

An island and town in the Propontis, which from its marble quarries 
afterwards got the name of J/armora, from which the Propontis came 
to be called the Sea of Marmora, 
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TIpopnfets, c. 45. 

Son of Jupiter, of whom many legends were told, the chief. being of 

his having conveyed fire to man, by which he gave them the opportunity 

of supplying their needs and inaugurating the arts of life. For thus 

rendering men less dependent upon the gods, he fell under the wrath of 

Zeus, by whose order he was riveted to a wild and solitary rock and 

a vulture fed perpetually on his liver. His torture and his defiance of 

Zeus form the substance of the great tragedy of Aeschylus. He was 

eventually released by Herakles, but the play of Aeschylus which 

represented that has not survived. The legend is not alluded to by 

Homer. 

IIpomoytis, c. 85. 

The sea joined to the Pontus by the Bosporus and to the Mediterra- 

nean by the Hellespont. It is now called the Sea of Marmora. See 

Ilpokovvygos. 

TIv@ayspys, cc. 95, 96. 

Pythagoras, son of Mnesarchos, of Samos. The dates assigned to 
his birth vary from B.c. 608 to B.c. 570. He was the most celebrated 
of the early philosophers. His followers formed clubs or societies to 
keep up his maxims and teach his doctrines in politics, morals and 
physics. The transmigration of souls and the duty of abstaining from 

flesh food are among the most famous doctrines ascribed to him. 
Sometime before B.c. 518 he migrated to Magna Graecia and settled at 
Croton, where, as well as at Sybaris, Metapontum, and Tarentum, 

Pythagorean clubs long existed. Cicero says that he died at Metapon- 

tum [de fin. 5, § 4]. The date seems to have been between B.C. 498 

and 472. 

TIv0tn, 4, cc. 15, 150, 151, 155—157, 159, 161, 163, 164. 

The prophetess of the temple of Apollo at Delphi, so called from 

Ilv0é the ancient name of Delphi. She was generally a young girl 

of the lower class selected by certain families at Delphi. She gave out 

the replies which the zpogyrys reduced to writing. She was supposed 

to be inspired by a certain subterranean gas coming from a hole over 

which her tripod was placed. It was of great importance that she 

should be impartial and uninfluenced, for the oracle was consulted 

on the most important affairs. Yet Herod. narrates several instances of 

her being bribed or being believed to be bribed [5, 63, 903; 6, 66]. 

IIvperés, c. 48. 

The Greek name of the Pruth ; see IIdpara, 

“Podé1n, c. 49- 

A mountain chain of Thrakia, now called Desfoto Dagh, separating 
the valleys of the Nestos and the Hebros. 
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Zddapus, c. 163. 

A town in the island of Kypros, believed to have been founded by 
Teukros from the island of Salamis. It is now called WVécesza and is 
on the east coast. 

ZadApokts, cc. 94—096. 

The chief deity of the Getae, also called Gebeleizis (q. v.), said by 
some to have been a slave or follower of Pythagoras [Diog. Laert. 8, 
1]. The Getae regarded him much as the Greeks regarded Kronos. 

Zadpvsyrods, c. 93. 

A strip ‘of shore near a river of the same name which flowed into 
the Euxine about 70 miles from the entrance of the Bosporus. Near it 
is the modern town of Afzdeh. : 

Zdpos, cc. 43, 95, 162—164. Ldpros, cc. 43, 87, 88, 138, 152. 
Zaptyn vyis, c. 152. 

Samos, an island off the coast of Karia. It had been rich and 
possessed a strong navy under Polykrates from B.C. 535—522, but then 
fell under the Persians and was by them subjected to the rule of 
a tyrant [3, 120—125]. It joined the lonian revolt soon after this 
period [5, 99, 112]. For its eminence in engineering and architecture, see 
3, 60. 

Ddpdres, c. 45. 

The capital of Lydia, and after the conquest of Kyros the seat of 
the Persian Satraps of the southern part of Asia Minor. It was on the 
northern slopes of Mt Tmolos, and on either bank of the Paktolos. 

Dadorerpes, CC. 37, 40. 

A people living in the valley of the Aw (K®pos) and dividing Media 
from Kolchis, roughly the modern Georgia [1, 104, I10}]. 

Latacrys, c. 43- 

A Persian who made an unsuccessful attempt to circumnavigate 
Africa. 

ZavAros, c. 76. 

A Skythian king. 

Davpowdarar, cc. 21, 57, 102, 110, 116, 117, 119, 120, 122, 128, 136. 
Davpoparis Xopy, c. 123. 

A powerful Skythian nation, afterwards called Sarvmatians and then 
Slavs. Their name is said to mean Northern-Medes. They were now 
living in the plains of the lower Volga north of the Caspian. 
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Dedrjvy, c. 188. 
The Moon goddess, worshipped by the Libyans. 

Xlyevov, c. 38. 
A town in the Troad, on a promontory of the same name. About 

B.C. 606 it had fallen into the hands of the Athenians, but was held 
almost independently for some time by the Peisistratidae. 

ZivSor, c. 28. LDrvSKcy, c. 86. 

A tribe living on the Asiatic side of the Cimmerian Posporus 
(Straits of Kertch), said by Steph. Byz. to be a branch of the 
Skythian Maeotae. 

Lwoerny, c. 12. 

A Greek colony from Miletos on a promontory on the southern 
coast of the Euxine in Paphlagonia. It quickly grew to great wealth 
and power, with a territory extending to the river Halys. It afterwards 
became the capital of the kings of Pontus, until it fell into the hands of 
the Romans in the Mithradatic war, and received a Roman colony in 
the time of Julius Caesar, B.c. 47—46. 

Xuradkys, c. 80. 
King of the Thrakian Odrysae, who was an ally of the Athenians 

in the early part of the Peloponnesian war, B.C. 430—426 [7, 1373 
Thucyd. 2, 29, 67, 95—101; Arist. Ach. 134—150]. He died B.c. 424 
in a war with the Tnballi [Thucyd. 4, ror]. 

Zklos, c. 49- 

A river rising on the northern flank of Mt Haemos and flowing into 
the Danube. Its modern name is /sker. 

=koAoror, c. 6. 

An ancient name of the Skythians, said to be derived from a king 
Skolotos. 

Kiar, cc. 1—8, 10, 11, 13, 17—20, 23, 24, 27, 28, 31—33, 48, 53— 
59, 64, 66—68, 7o—73, 75—81, 83, 91, 97, 98, 100—102, 105, 
IIO, III, 113, 118—122, 124—137, 139, 140, 142. 

ZKvOly, cc. 5, 12, 17, 21, 28, 48, 49, 52, 58, 76, 99—I01, 105, 124, 
125, 130, 189. 

ZkvOKd Sapa, c. 134. 

TKvOu«y yy, cc. 51, 61, 99, 129. 

UkvOuky yAoooa, c. 108. 
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XxvOuKy Slarra, c. 78. 

Tkv0uKy ex Ors, cc. 23, 106. 

Dkvbuky crodry, c. 78. 

XkvbKy povry, c. 117. 

ZkvOu«y XHpy, cc. 8, 48, 99, 123, 125. 

TkvOiKol vopor, cc. 105, 107. 

UkvOikol worapol, cc. 49, 53. 

ZkvOuKov yévos, c. 46. 

LkvOiksv ebyos, cc. 18, 29, 46. 

Dkvukds, cc. 20, 23, 46, 48, 53. 

TkvOuorl, cc. 27, 52, 59. 

The Greek word Sxt@7s is said to be a form of the Asiatic Saka or 
Yaka, as though a contraction from Daxd-Ays. The name is not known 
to Homer, though he mentions certain Skythian tribes (Abii, Glacto- 
phagi, Hippemolgi), but it is used by Hesiod [fr. ap. Strabo 7, 3, 7]- 
To Herod. as to the Greeks generally, the word stood for the inhabitants 
of north-eastern Europe north of the Danube. How far north they 
extended no.one knew. Herodotos seems to have got his information 
as to the names of their tribes and the geography of their country from 
Olbia and the Greek cities on the Pontus. How imperfect that in- 
formation was is made clear only too often, but such as it was it was 
probably a great advance on popular knowledge in Greece. Certain 
names (as the Getae and the Sauromatae=Sarmatians) connect them 
with the Slavs or the Teutonic nations, but the evidence is too slight to 
establish any certain conclusion. 

ZkvOys, c. ro. 

The son of Herakles and the Serpent-woman, who according to one 
vague myth was the name-hero of the Skythians. 

ZKvAak, c. 44. 

A native of Karyanda (q. v.) who was a famous traveller and the 
author of a Perzplus, of which only a few fragments remain, though a 
work survives under his name written in the fourth century B.c. Though 
he is occasionally referred to—even by Aristotle [ Po/. 7, 13 ; cp. Athenaeus 
2, 70 B], and by Scholiasts and Grammarians—we know little more of him 
than what Herod. here tells us. 
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Xxidys, cc. 76, 78—8o. 

A Skythian king, son of Ariapeithes (q. v.) by a Greek woman of 
the Milesian colony of Istria. 

Xkvpprdsar, c. 93. 

A Thrakian tribe living near Mesambria (q. v-). 

koraci, cc. 120, 128. 

A Skythian general or chieftain. 

Doddets, c. 43- 

A promontory on the west coast of Libya (Mauretania), now called 
Cape Spartel, or according to Rennel Cafe Cautin. 

Dovviakos youves, c. 99. 

The highlands of Cape Sunium, at the extreme south of Attica, now 
called Cape Colonna. 

Zotoa, cc. 83, 85, gI- 

Susa, the capital of Susiana on the eastern bank of the Choaspes, 
a tributary of the Tigris, called in the O.T. Shwshan. Its name is said 
to mean Lilies from the abundance of wild flowers in the district. It 
had been one of the principal royal residences since the time of Kyros 
[1, 188]. 

TrapyatelOns. 

(a) c. 76. A Skythian king. 

(4) c. 78. King of the Agathyrsi (q. v.). 

Lrdpty, c. 149. Brapriprar, c. 146. 

The Spartans, properly so called, are the Dorian nobles or peers, 
who alone had the citizenship. The legend referred to inc. 146 
must belong to the very early days of the Dorian occupation. See 
Aaxedaluwv. 

Urpdrtis, c. 138. 

Strattis, tyrant of Chios: though no doubt deposed like the rest of 
the Ionian tyrants at the beginning of the revolt in B.C. 502 [5, 37] he 
was restored afterwards and is mentioned as tyrant of Chios in B.C. 479 

[8, 132]. 
Xvply, c. 393; see Tadaorivy. 

Duptis, cc. 169, 178. 

The greater Syrtis, modern Gz// of Sidra, the one great indentation 
in the north coast of Africa between Cyrenaica and Carthage; the 
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district along its coast is now called Z7zfolis. The two opposite sides 
of it were afterwards called Syrtis minor (west) and Syrtis major (east), 
but Herodotos does not make the distinction. 

Loorparos, c. 152. 

A successful merchant of Aegina. 

Tafirtl, c. 59. 

A Skythian goddess whom Herod. identifies with Hestia (Ves¢a). 

Tdvais, cc. 20, 21, 45, 47, 57, 100, 115, 116, 120, 122, 123. 

The river Don, rising in a lake called /van-Ozero, falls into the 
Palus Maeotis by 13 mouths. The word dow or daw means water ; 
cp. Dan-ubius, Eri-dan-us, etc. : 

Totakts, c. 120. 

A Skythian chieftain or king. 

Tdpas, c. 99- 

Tarentum, a colony from Sparta, in southern Italy (Magna Graecia). 
Mod. Zaranto. 

Tapylraos, cc. 5, 7- 

The mythical founder and first king of the Skythians. 

Taptycoos, c. 152. Taptryorar yadéar, c. 192. 

A Phoenician colony on what was then an island at the mouth of 
the Baetis (Gwadalguivir) near the site of the modern Cadiz. It is 
identified with the Zavshzsh of the O.T. [1 Chron. i. 7 etc.], and was 
the emporium for the metals in which Spain was rich [1, 163]. The 
name applied not only to the city but to the district round it. 

Tavpixy, cc. 20, 99, 100. Tavprxoy vos, c. 99. Tavpika open, c. 3. 
Tavpou, cc. 99, 100, 102, 103, IT9. 

The mountainous district on the south of the Tauric Chersonese, 
mod. Crzmca. The Tauri have been supposed to be Cimmerians driven 
south by the Skyths, but there is little actual evidence of the fact. 

Tavxeipa, c. 171. 

A Libyan city, now Zokrah or Terkera in Algeria, where there are 
considerable ruins of the ancient city. 

Téapos, cc. 89—91. 

A river in Thrakia, flowing eventually through other tributaries into 
the Hebros. It has been identified with the modern Szmerdere, rising 
in the Little Balkan. 
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Téaoms, c. 43- 

Father of Sataspes (q. v-). 

Trvos, c. 33. Trveos, c. 33. 

Tenos was one of the Cyclades, separated by a narrow channel from 
the southern point of Andros. It was also called ’Oguoicca, ‘snaky,’ 
and a snake sometimes appears on its coins. It was chiefly noted for 
a splendid temple to Poseidon and for its vines. 

Tips, c. 80. 

Grandfather of Ortamasadas (q. v.) and father of Sitalkes (q. v.). 
He was king of the Odrysae in Thrakia (7, 137). 

Tryerov, cc. 145, 146, 148. 

Taygetum, a range of mountains west of the valley of the Eurotas in 
Lakonia, mod. Pentadactylon. 

Tidpavros, c. 48. 

A Skythian river, a tributary of the Danube, supposed to be 
identified with the mod, -4/z/a. 

TiBuorts, c. 49. 

One of the rivers flowing from Mt Haemos into the Danube, 
conjectured to be the mod. Kara Lom. 

Tisapevds, c. 147. 

Father of Autesion and grandfather of Theras (q. v.). 

Tpdomes, c. 6. 

A tribe of Skythians. 

TprBadrrkoy mediov, c. 49. 

A flat district answering roughly to the mod. Serva. 

Tpidmoy, o. 38. 

A promontory in Karia, in the territory of Cnidos, either the 
modern Cafz X770 or one to the north of it. There was a temple on it 
also called Tviopium, which was the common place of worship for 
the cities of the Doric Hexapolis [1, 144, 174]. 

Tplrev. 

(rt) c. 179, 188, A sea-god worshipped in connexion with 

Poseidon. 

(2) c. 178, 180, tg1, A river or stream falling into the lake 

Tritonis (q. v.). 
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Tpitwvis, cc. 178 —180, 186—188. 

According to the most likely theory the Tritonis lake of Herod. 
includes both the modern lake Shzbk-el-Lowdeah and the lesser Syrtis, 
which were orce united by a channel since filled up. This would 
account for Iason’s ship being said to have ‘got among the shallows 
of lake Tritonis’ [c. 179]. This is Rennell’s theory [Geography of 
Herod. pp. 659—667]- 

Tpotn, c. 19r. 
The site of the Homeric Troy has always been a subject of dispute. 

About B.C. 7oo a new town was founded on the mound now called 

Hissarlik and was supposed to occupy the site of Troy. Others find it 

on a hill called Bali Dagi, above a village named Burnarbashi. 

Schliemann’s famous discoveries at //issardik proved at least that there 

had been a series of towns on that site. 

TpwydoySirat, c. 183. 

People living in subterranean chambers or caverns: see Ai@lomes. 
They are the modern 77bd00s, Tozer, Anc. Geog. p. 99- 

Tpwrdv, c. 38; see Zlyeov. 

Topvys, c. 76. 

A Skythian, steward of Ariapeithes (q. v-). 

TuydaplSar, c. 145. 

The sons of Tyndarus, Castor and Pollux, heroes of Sparta, who 
accompanied Iason on the Argo. According to the myth they were 
really sons of Zeus and Leda. 

Tup(n, c. 45. 

Of Tyre, a city of Phoenicia; see Evpazn. 

Tupns, cc. 11, 47, 52. Twupirar, c. 51. : 

The Tyras, a Skythian river, now called the Dzzester. The Tyras 
itself does not rise from a lake, as Herodotos says, but its tributary the 
mod. Served does. It is in Gallicia. The Tyritae are the inhabitants of 
Tyras, a town standing at the mouth of the Dniester, a Greek colony 
from Miletos. 

*Yaatn, cc. 9, 18, 19, 54, 55, 76. 
The Weald or Forest region. The country about the lower Dnieper, 

where its divided channels flow through forests of oaks, alders, poplars 
and aspens. It got its name from contrast with the treeless steppes. 

“Yardkupus, cc. 47, 55, 50. 
A river of Skythia, forming the boundary between Skythia proper 

and Taurica. It fell into the gulf called Kapxwirns (Gulf of Perekop), 
and is generally identified with a stream now called Kalanichak. 
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"Yaavis, cc. 17, 18, 47; 52, 53, SI. 

A Skythian river, mod. Bog, falling into the Euxine near Olbia. 

YaepBdpeor, cc. 13, 32—36. “YaepBdpeos, c. 35. 

A general name given to the inhabitants of the unknown north 
of Europe, supposed to be ‘beyond the North Wind.’ The entire 
ignorance concerning them enabled the poets to ascribe all manner 
of excellencies to them and their country [Hom. Hymns 7, 29 ; Pind. 
Pyth. 10, 30; Apoll. Rhod. 2, 6753 4, 614 etc.]. 

“Yrepoxn, cc. 33, 35: 
One of the northern maidens, who came to Delos with offerings 

from the Hyperboreans ; see Aaodikn. 

"Ypyts, cc. 57, 123. 
A tributary of the Tanais (Dov), which has not been identified. 

The Sevzersky and the Donetz have been suggested. 

‘Yordomns, cc. 83, gt. 

The father of Dareios (q. v.). 

Pacis, cc. 37, 38, 45, 86. 

A river in Colchis flowing into the Black Sea on its eastern coast, 
the mod. Rienzi. It flows from the Montes Moschici, a branch of 

the Caucasus. 

Peperlun, cc. 162, 165, 167, 200, 202, 205. 

Wife of Battos III. king of Kyrene (q. v.). 

@ha, c. 178. 

An island in the lake Tritonis (q. v.), now probably a sandbank in the 
lake (mod. Shibk-el-Lowdeah) or part of the sand now left dry 
between that lake and the sea. 

PoiPos, c. 155, see Aro\hwy. 

Polvixes, cc. 42, 44, 147, 197. Porvlkn, cc. 38, 39, 45. 

The Phoenicians inhabited the north of Palestine, whither 
they were believed to have come from the shores of the Persian Gulf 
[1, 1]. They sent out trade colonies to Kypros, Libya and Europe. 
Herod. attributed to them the introduction of letters into Greece 
[5, 58]. They also had large commercial dealings with the Ionians [3, 
107], taught them mining and engineering work generally [6, 47; 7, 23, 
34]. They were also a great seafaring race, and on them the Persian 
kings chiefly depended for their navy [7, 89 ; Thucyd. 1, 16, 100; 8, 46, 
81]. Their skill in working metals was famous before the time of 
Homer [//. 23, 744], and in the Odyssey they are called vavockdurol 

[Od. 15, 415]. 

H. IV. 20 
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Puxarés, c. 138. 

The people of Phokaea, a city of Lydia, on the mouth of the 
Hermos. They were active mariners, and are said to have been the first 
Greeks to pass the Pillars of Hercules [1, 163]. Rather than yield to 
Harpagos, the general of Kyros in B.c. 545, many of them sailed away 
to Chios and thence to Corsica, from which place they sent settlers to 
Massilia in Gaul, and Rhegium and Velia in Italy [1, 163—167]. 

Polar, c. 148. : 

A town in Triphylia, a part of Elis. Pausanias [6, 21, 6] describes 
its ruins as being on a sharp-peaked hill, and possessing a temple 
of Athena .Kydonia. 

Xapttrav Addos, c. 175. 

‘Hill of the Graces,’ a spot in Libya among the range of mountains 
now called Gharian. The difficulty is that this only gives the river 
Cinyps a course of five miles. 

Xepodvycos. 

(az) c. 143. The Thracian Chersonese on the European side 
of the Hellespont. It had been colonised by Greeks from very ancient 
times. Its principal cities were Kardia, Paktya, Kallipolis, Sestos, 
Madytos and Elaeos. Between B.C. 493 and B.C. 479 it was subject to 
the Persian supremacy. 

(4) c. 99. The Tauric Chersonese, mod. Crimea. 

(c) c.12. The Chersonese on which stood Sinope (q. v-). 

Xiov, c. 138. 

The inhabitants of Chios, an island off the coast of Asia Minor 
opposite Erythrae. It was celebrated for its wine and pottery, and the 
Chians were said to be the wealthiest people in Greece [Thucyd. 8, 24, 
25]. It had apparently shared in the subjection of Ionia by Harpagos 
in B.C. 545, but was occupied by Histiaeos for a time after the fall 
of Miletos in B.c. 494: it was then taken by the Persians [6, 31]. 
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Baxxevey 46, 5; 62, 15 
PBadrecbar 94, 19 
Bapis 87, 17 
Baodyjio. 12, 16; 32, 12 
Barrés gt, 5 
Bopntn Oddacca 21, 17; 23, 15 

INDEX. 

Bovvol 112, 24; 116, 7 

Bpoxos 33, 20 

yap anticipatory 43, 8; 86, 24; 
beginning a speech 46, 10 

yévera 14, 7 

yevéoww 16, 5 
genitive, elliptic 4, 10; 97, 8; of 

definition 20, 4; partitéve 29, 53 

34s 123 35 193 39, 205 42,19; 
78, 16; 80, 23; 87,21; 102, 4; 
toposraphical 49, 19; 82, 15; 
OI, 253 94, 273 95, 273 of 
Sulness 34, 233; of time within 
which 18, 6; 57, 153 61, 153 

84, 26; 87, 253 93, 7; 108, 9; 
TL7 ele 

yévos ‘by race’ 4, 13 
ryépas dotvar 82, 19 
yédupa and oxedin 5%, “a 
77 Kai bdwp eo ARG TiGa ee 
yNauxés 62, 18 
yAlyecOar 88, 23 
gold in NV. Europe 8, 25 
youvés 58, 18 
ypdpew ‘to draw’ 21, 8 
ypapy 21, 12 
ypomes 46, 2 

dative of measure 61, 8; 69, 143 
of possesston 5, 21; 13, 173 I5, 
21; of person affected 19, 30; 
of agent 99, 6; 110, 3 . 

day's journey, length of, see hwépns 
606s 

5€ 22 apodosis 3,6; 36, 16; 38, 9; 
Al, LO; 54,253.70; 105 108, 33 
110, 19; after wév 97,12; 5 wy 
By QR eh 

be? ‘fated’ 45, 23 
dewodoyeicbar 38, 7 
6 dexduevos ‘host’? 15, 22 
SebTEpos 25, 13; SevTEpa avris 43, 

3; 70 devrepoy 81, 9; 82, 8 
07 summing up 4,83; 33,13 117,53 

marking the assertion of another 
60, 11; precesion ‘in fact’ 7, 
17; ‘of course’ 7, 23; recapi- 
tulation 19, 29; referring to 
jormer statement 12, 16; 53, 



INDEX. 

243 109, 10; continuation 35, 8; 
36, 123; 43, 10; Kal 07 Kat 34, 
28; 86, 3; I10, 19 

Snjsvovpyol Gvdpes 113, 5 
dua «OKA Humepewy d000 105, 243 

106, 24; 108, 9; dua xpdvov 1, 
12; 6a Aapetov 79, 22; dua 
mpbpacw 83, 19 

diaBiverBar 30, 23 
diadéetv Qo, 19 
dialrn 45, 3 
diaxetc Oar 33, 23 66, 24 
StarapBdverOar 38, 25 54, 22 
StatropOuevev 82, 6 
dvarpnocecbat 15, 7 
Svarpynoreve 46, 8 
duarelvacba 6, 16 

 dtagarys 41, 26 
Siapépovta, Ta 23, 73 

povres Ti Whdov 8, 5 
dievrautifew 4, 28 
OueErévan 81, 19 
dréE0d0s 81, II 
Sifnuae 5, 22; 17,18; 81, 6 
Olwrodes 112, 21 
Supaoros 21, 20 
OumpvE 22, 10; 23, 133 27, 23 
Ooxéety 100, 13 Goxyjow 42, 6 
dobdox of political subjection 12, 18 
Opduos 32, 103 71, 6 
divayar 63, 13; 99, 
OvvaTwTatos 99, 8 
dvo0 indeclinable gt, 26 
ducxelwepos 16, 15 
dyke tn the Crimea 2, 21 

oi duadpé- 

Ss Tr2,) 22 

édy with neg. ‘dissuade’ 
éyw...00 emphatic 61, 9 
elvar with adv. 77,13; 113, 16 
elpjoOw 10, 22; 21, 23; 26, 29; 

73> 153 116, 13 
€k Lsen-J ‘in consequence of’ 17, 

3 ‘after’ 64, 73 of origin 85, 
os * of the eee ATs 20); 
of agent 44, 203 WEG Os — ere 
56, 125 €k TOU dudaycae "68, 243 
out of éx mavrwy 80, 253 con- 
sisting of €k T&VY TpLKOYTA TKLE- 
pew 107, 5 

ExagTot 19, 33 77) 

118, 19 

- 5 
ov 

39 

éxdéxopat I, 13 
éxOnodmevos 43, 18 
éxdodvar ‘to give in marriage’ 84, 

19 
éxkalew 77, 133 78, 13 
éxdurrety bd 60, 9 
éxtlvew 116, 10 
extroheovv 69, 18 
€xTéaTar 14, 23 
éxrpiBew 69, 2 
é\dooov 18, 6 
éhépavTes 112, 2 
€\os 31, 25 
é\uTpa 102, 7 
éuBodov 31, 27 
éumopiov 89g, t 

év mpos &v 29, 13 
év TOUTH TP xpovy 76, 18 
évrovos 7, 17 
évtuyxdvw with gen. 81, 23 
éviidpres 63, 6 
éEapnvos, 15, 14 
éfavacrnvat 02, 17 
éfatrokéo bat 102, 12 
éfehwv Q5, 21 
ekepydfouar 77, 21; ekepyacuévos 

mid. 98, 13; é&epydoOnv pass. 
TOA, 2 

éfevploxew 46, 6 
é&uxéoOar 7, 13 80, 19; 

certain’ 11, 8; 112, 28 
‘to as- 

-€Edpxwots go, 18° 
émakovew 82, 5 
emavaxbévras 60, 9 
éravictacba 46, 23; 66, 10 
érea ‘verses’ 8, 233 11, 43 17, 11 

érelvucbat 36, 4 
éremely 96, 19 
émeoehOety Qo, 5 
éwéAkecOat 119, 6 
émexew 116, 12 
éwt (1) with gen.,in time of 4,1 

85, 223 on ° grounds of én’ Brev 
26,53 called after 26, 123 62,43 
separation én huéwy avTav 66, 
I; ém é€wuTdy 94, 193 ‘upon’ 

émi fevyéwr 27) 155 (2) weth 
dat., ‘against’ ém’ éwuT@ 46, 273 
ért 7h “Ouyarpl 90, 9; ‘for’ émt 
mpyoe 11, 183 emi dvadaa uc 93) 
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19; émt diapOopy 97, 20; emt 
AtBiwv KaTaoTpopy) TOO, 15 éml 
dydjot 64, 20; ‘near’ 8, 193 
80; 10s, 025 4; 100, 18; ‘72 
circumstances OF én’ dkepyacpe- 
Borge 97,25; emi TovTOWL 24, 155 
‘on condition that’ 84, 155 2 
addition to éri mavTl T@ bidopévyy 
96, 16; ‘at’ émt ipotat TIO, 253 
(3) with acc., of time ‘extension 
OUCH 12, Ts) 75 Ts SOsn ssn 75 
43 109, 20; 116,123 éml opu- 
Kpov Tt 75, 13 purpose 24, 43 
‘to reach’ émt tovrous 86, 63 
‘against’ 48, 233; Ta éml OaTepa 
92, 223 ém éxatooTd I15, 213 
(4) adverbial ‘besides’ 33, 43 
106, 13 

émiBddrjxew 66, 3 
emLyapely QO, 3 
émiGeomlfew 104, 15 
émukahéecOar 93, 19 
émikaTako.macbar IOI, 25 

érixk\now 106, 16 
émidéyew 36, 23 
érlNoura Tov Néyou, TA 8Q, 23 
émiopKely 37, 23 
émitToAn 6, 29 
émitdooew 48, 24 
émiTeAs 3, 103 Io, 18 
emiTHOEOS 27, 19 
émiTiay 25, 5 
émitiwa 47, 15 
éemitpepw 2, 17 
émitpotaios 85, 17 
émipépev Qo, 7 
émlpOovos 119, 21 
EMTLXOAWTATOS 32, 25 
éxrwvuplyn 4,17; 86, 233 108, II 
éemdvumos 260, 143 108, II 
épydrns 62, 24 
Zpyw opposed to byw 5, 16; 

épya Te kal érea So, 17 
épevOedavos 110, 23 
Epynmos 22, 22 
Epnperoévor youvace Sg, 10 
és ‘22 regard to’ 57, 12; ‘for,’ 

‘with a view to’ 77, 20, 223 és 6 
SH tte yoy MCS One GIR! ya5 RBs 
ESMOUMO A LOSE 7 ZO Sma) s 

99, 53 

INDEX. 

és TO5€ 7,63 és Ta uddLTTe 4, 243 
és Tapixevow 31, 14; €s hOyous 
57, 10; és To dmlow 23, 153 és 
To wpbcbev 41, 43 TO and TH és 
Oddaccay 22, 23 57, 233 és Ta 
mrdyia 29, 10; €s THY MEeonL- 
Bplnv 44, 243 és Ta dekid 23, 26; 
és katpdv 81,1; pregnant mean- 
ing ivecOar és 85, 10; lévar és Td 
Oepudv 106, 213 és Eué 71, 93 
119, 14 

ETKEVAOATAL 33, 24 
eoKkov 74, 22, Séé -oKOV 
éoxaTa 39, 27 
evepyecia 98, 18 
evKomodécrara 31, 8 
evéwy €&€fere Tig, 19 
evptvew 30, 26 
evppavéat 6, 20 
épyce orewv II, 4 
exe for elvat 77,113 EXew 5 35,17 
éxecPat 100,153; IOI, 143 102, 20 

€wuT@v=adrAjrAwv 8, 4 

fevyvivat ‘to bridge’ 49,23 52,173 

82, 7 
febyos Ly hee @) 
ga ypayauevos 52, 2 

H bev Qo, 12 
Hon of place 12, 103 22, 22% 59) 13 

108, 223 of time past 21,75 of 
established fact 26, 11 : 

HOea 43, 73 46, 7 
juepyns 606s 12, 13 23, 33 53.93 

59,173 69, 14 
WXEETKE LIZ, 2 

Odrepa, Ta él g2, 22 
Oavpdga 23, 5 
Ondées Bbes 109, 3 
Onpibdns 102, 15 
Giacos 46, 16 
Oorepbs 31, 10 
OupudoBat 42, 13 
Ovoin 33, 15 

l6éo0ar 108, 5 
i6n 13, 83 63, 43 103, 3 
idu@rat 41, 20 



INDEX. 

isovew 71, 6 
ibd 52,203 79,1 

l@vew 77, 21 
lOvpaxlyn 59, 24; 68, 23 
iNaoKerOat 33, 3 
infinitive in subordinate clauses of 

orat. oblig. 6, 26; 8, 23 19, 193 
BI, 22; with reflexive pronoun 
as subject 6,13 54, 153 for 
imperative 72, 253 97, 73 &p- 
exegetic 36, 4; absolute, as, ws 
éuol doxéew 29, 133 51, 20; 58, 
20; 100, 13 future infin. afer 
verbs of wishing 69, 17 

immérns adj. 79, 4 
immopépBiov 64, I 
icoxpdryns 16, 16 
istintdpiov 20, 28 

loTw 44, 3 
voxel 42, 23 
ixvos 49, 18 

kaBapds 78, 10 
Kadvmepbe, TA 18, 53 71, IT 
kat vov 8, 8; Kal 69 53, 33 60, 2; 

86, 33 Kal yap 46, 19; olov Kal 
10g, 13; Tava Kal 35, 35 62, 
203 QI, 17; oldv Te kal 109, 13 

kahapun 18, 23 
KaNedmevos, position of 5, 173 53, 

10; 85, 22 
KaddoTeverv Q7, 12 
KdvvaBis 42, 1 

KamvoodKn 60, 22 
kamrvov Tipe 14, 15 
Kdoropes 63, 6 
kata (1) weth acc., ‘in regard to’ 

60,13; 109, 13; ‘dy wayof’ 20, 
10; ‘opposite’ 113, 9; ‘among’ 
112, 8; ‘2 presence of’ 46, 173 
KaTa Td0€ 28, 21; 33, 2; 100,53 
kata Towvde 28, 7; KaTa TO 
ioxupév 117, 10; Kara TwuTd 
yiverOar 68, 43 Kar’ dvemov 68, 
23; KaTad TavTd O4, 14; KaTa 
xwpny 118, 4; (2) weth gen., 
‘down upon’ 35,5 

Kata for kad’ & 118, 3 
kardyew 24, 253; 90, 12; KaTd- 

yeoOar 92,1 
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KaTadéew 38, 9 
KaTaknpovy 39, 14 
KaTaKowuadobar 4, 27 
karadauBdvew 5,18; 8, 13 61,93 

95, 10 
KatamN\éxew I1Q, 17 
KaTapTLoTHp 95, 13 
Kardpxecbar 33, 22; 60, Io 
KaTaoTnodmevor Q5, 12 
KaTacwxew 42, 19 
KaTaXéw 35,7 
karépxecOar 3, 14 
KaTeoTéagt 35, 143 99, 2 
KATETXE 25, 9 
KaTnyéeoOar 72, I 
KaTHKovTa, Ta 78, 21 
KaTiévat I, 133 97, 114 

katlecOar 2, 8 
KatioracOae és TwUTS 61, 17 
KdTodos 97, 3 
Karounuévos mizd. 5, 12 
karvtepOe, TA 5, 2,83 59,53 59,6 
KaTUTYWoal 5, 20 
KéecOar ‘to be buried’ 7, 273 pass. 

of émiriOévar 12, 2; 13, 153 
107, 25; 108, 10 

kelpew 73, 183 KelpecOar 19, 313 
102, 21 

Kkwouvevew O61, 13 
kNalew 73, 20 
koNogods 8g, II 
KOATos 57, 24 
Kouée III, 14 
KomTecOat 99, 7 
képaé sacred to Apollo 10, 12 
Roumiss 2, 10 
Kparfpes AéoBiow 34, 2; Kparnp 

"ApyoNtkés 89, 15 
KpoxddevAot XEpoacoe 112, 15 
KTiNbw 65, 9 
KUKNOTEpHS 21, 9; 108, 7 
KUKA® (as prep.) 41, 12; 118, 7 
KusaTwyn It4, 14 

Kw 56, 24; 73, 3 

aBécOar with gen. 35, 24; aBe- 
oKOV 45,133 75,8; AapBavew Zo 
inspire 46, 11 

Adéis =KAHpos 13, 2 
éyw, A€yov 21, 3 
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NelrecOar 6, 19; 48, 10; 83, 8; 

99, 6 
Abytos 27, 5 
Abyos ‘account’ 78,43 Nbyov Sobvar 

Kal dé€acOat 44,12; dyov aqior 
Odvres 59, 23; EéOeiv és Adyous 
72,27; 76,12. See épyov 

Aodv, 76 adv. 3, 2 
UKos 61, 16 
Awrds 103, 12 

palvecbat bd 46, 12 
pdduora, Th 4, 24 

MaaorlE 3, 4 
bev ye 28, 9; mév vuv 112, 26 
bevovTEs 7, 21 
Merbyata THs 0000 8, 19 
Mésos, €x Tod uécov 67, g; és TO 

pésov 77, 43 €S Méoor 57, 3; 
95, 23 

Mera ye ‘next to’ 89, 4 
peTd adv. 2,223; 9,233; 24, 23 545 

8; 59, 3; 65, 10; 78,2; 80, 25; 
87, 20; 93, 223 94, 223 Of place 
108, 3 

peTahauBdaverOat 4, 25 
béraddXov adds 108, 1g 
peratd gt, 18 
pérotkos 88, 4 
MeTovom.avew OI, I 
péxpt with subj. 68, 18 
BH conditional 27, 11; after verbs 

of forbidding 72, 73 uh Tol ye 

wy 43, 2 
pnilfev 83, 16 
pndtcpues 98, 23 
parnp ‘Lrdvis 30, 123 wyrnp Tod 

Ilévrov 51, 4 
MiATOUTOaL 113, 6 
pugomdpbevos 5, 25 
Bupolyn 113, 22 

MUX4S 13, 33 59, 5 

megalive, repetition of 11, 1 
véu“ew I1O, 12; III, 20 

vedtns followed by oi 2, 17 
neuter plural with plural verb 87, 

2; 108, 20; 2% measurement 
PaKpoTaTOL 50, IQ; guUvTOMW- 
TATOV 107, 4 

INDEX. 

vnotnies 109, 7 
viperar 18, § 
voudoes 2, 103 7, 12; 62, 3 

vouoia 33, 23 43, 1; 44, 16 
vouapxns 36, 26 
voulfev ‘believe’? 16, 113 17, 23 

vouicev pwvy 66, 223 ‘to be 
accustomed’ X11, 13 

vou.ds 34, 17 
vouw ‘conventionally’ 22, 8 
vuktepls 107, 19 
vixres, at 74, 10 
vuv 112, 20; vov dé 81, 16 
VOUAV 74, 5 

£eivia Qo, II 
Eewln go, 16 
Euvds 8, 20 

606s, see nuepyns 606s 
ddovcAa 81, 2 
oi O€ 113, 7 
old, Te 5, 33 89, 
oixeouévn, 7 03, 
oixntotcba 86, 9 
olkyTwp 6, 18 
oiktoTHp QI, II 
olos exclamatory 2, 26 
diorbs (magic arrow) 21, 4 
8kov guandoguidem 113, 16 
éxws weth frequent. opt. 23, 203 

24, 255 45,93 75, 2 : 
OAlyov 45, 26; 46, 22; dArAlyw 29, 

20; év ddlyouct Méyas 30, 19 
odo\vyH TIO, 25 
ouoroyln xpacOat 67, 13 
vot Képea ExovTes I12, 2 
émigObvomor 107, 6 
optative tn orai. oblig. 78, 1X 
érwpifew ror, 16 
Orws with fut. 111, 6 
opyual 23, 3 
bpKia 39, 3; TO 6pKiov 17, 20 
bs Kai ds 37, 24 
daov TE 74, 43; door OF 88, 14 
doTis uh 42, 6 
ov 22 second clause of comparison 

67, 6 
ovdevos UrodeéaTEpoy Q, 10 
ovvoua adv. 8, Io 

2 
° 

2 5 



INDEX. 

obrot after feminine collective nouns 
2,175 245 16; 45:93 69 5 

OUTOS 27 epanalepsis 85, 285 2 
243 IOI, 235 ovTos daTis 46, 6 
ovTou olrep 56, 21 ;=TOLOUTOS 55, 
20 

oltw and otrw On in summing up 
9, 53 19, 20; 32, 23; 85, 19; 
89, 20; 99, 23; 100, 12; after 
participle 8, 6; 71, 14; 78, 153 
99, 225 114, 4 

otrw 64 repeating otrw 16, 16 
oppin Waumov 105, 22 

maldwy matdes 83, 21 
Twahdby 14, 17 
madvyKéTws QI, 21 
mavookevew 55, 17 
mapvuxls 43, 13 
mdyTa ayabd, TA 55, 20 
mapa T@ Baciréi 36, 20 
Tapayew 93, 7 
Tapairetoba 93, I 
mopaxTacda 46, 14 
maparav, Tb 35, 15; 71, 123 74, 

173 97, 18 
mapappdmrew 63, 8 
mapaxpacba g4, 12 
Tapevat Q, 20 
mapetxe tmpers. 81, 12 
mapéxetOat 51, 2; 57, 20 

maphKew 23,7; 20, 3 
mapbevos, 7 59, 8 
Tapirovmevos QQ, 3 
mevTnKdvTEpos 89, 20 
TeMEpHnuevos O4, II 
Tepidyew 105, 9 
TepleAavvew 4, 29 
meplodos ys 21, 6 
mepitravacbar 88, 5 
meplppuTos 23, 10; 24, I 
mepioTéeANe 47, 13 
TepiTdpverbat O4, 2 
Tepipdvera 19, 16 
mepipepys 19, 16 
Tepipepouevou EviavTov 40, 13 
TepipopynTa olkjmara ITI, 9 
periphrastic tense 73, 4 
muxpbs ‘brackish’ 37, 47 
mthos 14, 21; 41, 24 
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loca 113, 17 
mhayxtal 49, 21 
mhréew with acc. 23, 18 
mhéov éxew 2, 243 TOD medvos 

Sc. xpbvou 24, 20 
mAOo0s, Th 65, 18 
ayy 7) OTe TIO, 16 
plural verb with neut. pl. 87, 2; 

108, 21 

moéecOat ‘to adopt’ 6, 18; 91, 43 
105, 173; 110, 16; ‘to make for 
oneself’ 36,7; ‘to get made’ 55, 
233; mwoéeoOar pynpenv 11, 33 
Abyov 36,21; cupdopyy 46, 18; 
dewdv 85, 19 

movewy ‘writing poetry” 
TOLHMATA 13, 2 
monlfew 62, 9 
TOAAG 78, 16; Tod modo 79, 2 
movapkys 31, 2 
TovTtKdv 14, 9 
moppupets 88, 7 
Tpiyea 7, 20 
present for certain future 47, 53 

54, 22; 117, 19; Azstorecal, 
82, 8 

mplv dv II4, 24 
mpoBarécbar 27, 4 
mpoBata 34, 17 
mpoBAnUa 102, 24 
mpodelkvupe 6, 25 
mpbdpomos 69, 24 
mpoedpin 52, 3 
mpoeuBadrew 107, tO 
mpoloracbar 46, 21 
TpokaTadhéyew 103, 4 
mpoxelwevos 8, 13; 76, 21 
mpbKpocaos 89, 9 
mpos (1) with acc., ‘in view of’ 

4, 113 79) 173 95» 105 (2) wth 
gen., ‘im direction of > 70 mpos 
9@ 28,143 70, 10; 106, 23; 70 
mpos Bopéw 70, 13 72, 15; TO 
mpos €omépns 18, 53 19, 33 21 
IQ; 100, 243 IOI, 143 III, It; 
mpos Oaddoons 30, 15; of agent 
83, 8; mpos Oedy 119, 213 (3) 
with dat., ‘near’ 5,133 22, 23 
im addition to 80, 17; adverbial 
g8, 18 

ri 2 
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mpoclaxew 84, 6; 92, 2 
TpooTAWTOS 27, 24 
mpooTibéo bat moreuoy Tie 36, 23 
mpoopepys 19, 25 
mporxwptew 61, 6; 69, 5 
TpooWTATW, TA 20, 23 
mpoTepov 7 weth subj. 114, 26 
mpoTepos I, 4 
mporlOecOar 16, I 

mpbpacts 45, 24; 78, 9; 83, 10 
mpopépe 88, 2 
mupin 42, 15 
muppos 62, 8 

phot ZKvPéwy 73, 21 
pimtéw 110, 8 

oaKkkéew 14, 13 
oapklfew 35, 25 
al\quov 100, 20; I12, 24 
singular verb with group of sub- 

jects 36, 143 37,17 
a.itpa 63, 8 
citia bow 6h wnvav 88, 14 
-oxov Lonic imperfect or rterative 

termination 23, 203 45, 10, 15; 

74,73 75) 83 117, 2 
OKUTANS 33, 21 
oprKpol sc. dvOpwmor 24, 23 
coroklfev 66, 22 

gopln 43,43 44) 13 
copiaT7s 55, 16 
oTabumoerOat 32, 27 
orewdTys 30, 12 

oTé\\w tntvans. 85, 13; 86, 8 
oTomovv 38, 19 
otpatreverOa émt Tov vdtov 102, 10 
oTpovOol KaTdyatot 102, 245 112,17 
oTpbgos 33, 19 
ov emphatic 70, 17; 72, 24 
subjunctive, dramatic 81,25; 91,27 

oVyyWwoKEW 25, 3 
ovykelwevos 88, 18 
ovyKkepav 89, 13 
ovyxovv 81, 12 
cu\\auBdvew ‘to learn’ 65, 14 
ouuBddrAxew 29, 13; TuMBaddeo Pat 

16, 43 29, 163 ‘to understand’ 

64, 3 
oumBory 6, 24 

INDEX. 

ounployew 73, 15 
ouppéperPar 10, 173; cupdéperOa 

maNntyKoOTWs QI, 21 
oupppdcoeyv 41, 25 
atvvdvo 39, 6 
atveow, Kata construction 2, 17 
ouvéstnka 76, 2 
ouviévar 1, 3 
cUvTOMa THs 0600, TA 79, 5 
ouppamrew 30, 17 : 
oplyyes 46, 2 
oxedly, see yéepupa 
oXWwos 103, 14 
aeoTpa 6, 9 

Ta pév...7a d€ 62, 18 
TauverOar Spkia 39, 33 117, 193 

TETHLNMEVUY OOP 70, 4 
Tapixevois 31, 14 
Tdocec Oat 20, 143; 98, 20 
Tavpos Q7, 12 
tapal 40, I 
taxlorny, THv 78, 14 
Teé...Kal denoting simiultaneousness 

78; 2isLOO, O, LA. cLO vO. ms 
TeOpirmoBaTat LOL, 2 
TEWEVOS Q5, 21 
TeTpaywvorpbrwmos 63, 7 
TETpHTAL O3, IT 
tT. modifying statement 16, 16; 

15;022)3 LOO, Le 
TlOecAat 118, 10 
76 with clause 73, 19 
Tépvos 21, 9 
ToTovUTaL boot 93, 15 
TovTo mév...ToUTO 6é 6, 263 14, 233 

66, 6; 82,93 Todro mév...6€ 43,4 
Tpamécbat mpos 54, I1; 71, 10; 

72, 14 
Tplfew 107, 19 
Tpinxdvrepor 86, 15 
tplpudoe 95, 17 

Tplxa 37,17 
Tplyus 107, 12 
Tpogis 6, 10 
tpUgpea adds 105, 24 
TpwyhodvTns 107, 13 

TPOUA O5, 4 
Tvyxavew IQ, 3 
Tipmavoy 43, 18 



INDEX. 

TUpeW 114, 15 
Tughot 83, 12 

dBplfew 74, 20 
tera 29, 20; 115, 18; ve 87, 25 
Umdyew 70, 9 
vmalOpios 4, 27 
tmaxkovew 61, 10 
imagpovésrepos 55, 12 
vidas ov Uméas 39, 9 
bmeéedatvew 69, I 
breéévar 69, I 
brrepBaddew 107, 27 
Umepvdrioe 21, 6 
imnpetéerat impers. 81, 3 
brlecOar 106, 12 
umd with intrans. verb 72,53 99; 2 
imodtew 69, 19 
brovooTeew 34, 24 
bmorlbecOa 78, 12 
Us 109, 4 
torepoy with particip. clause 93, 

21 

gaivecOar with participle 8, 12; 
31, 19; pavepoi elol=gaivovra 
8, 14. 

pdmevos II, I 
pava for py 10, II 
pappaKkov 95, 5 
pdopa 10, 15 
pépew 7» 203 58, 8; pépecPar ‘fo 

drift’ 63, 22 
gevryew ‘to be in exile’ 14, 24; 

TWOS 72, 5 
POeiporpayéew 02, 23 

puahn 4,3 

375 

préyua 109; 20 
poBos Te kal déos 66, 5 
poBdraumros 8, 24 
powikntos 24, 24 
pote ‘cithern’ 
poréw I, 17 
pvecbat 70, 5 
pudy 87,1 
pwvy voulgvev 66, 22 

112, 12 

xXaAKHios 47, 26; 89, 7 
xapw eldévat 79, 13 
xdoma medayeos 50, 14 
xv dpor 105, 25 
xpav 37, 173 QI, 223 97, 135 

Xpacar vupeT@ 29, 213 ouodoyly 
117, 173 youn 78, 2; Oeln 
mourn 88, 26; xpacbae ‘Zo con- 
sult’ 102, I 

Xphua moddbv 48,9; apaves xpjua 
87, 22 

xpiv without dv 67, 20 
xpot, év 102, 23 
xpucdpopos O61, 2 

xwhés 955 9 
xwpéev 48, I 
xwpls 7) re 34, 33 48, 15 

Wédoy 100, 9 

Papos 80, 5 

wde=olTw 5, 9 
ay resumptive 2; 163 75233 425105 

ovr’ wy 56, 3 

&pn 93,73 116, 3 
ws=olTw 17,3 

nar EEnEEE 
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AND THE 

CAMBRIDGE SERIES FOR SCHOOLS 

AND TRAINING COLLEGES. 

Volumes of the latter series are marked by a dagger t. 

Author 

Aeschylus 
Aristophanes 

29> 

>? 

Demosthenes 

Euripides 

100000 

23/11/05 

COMPLETE LAST. 

GREEK. 

Work 

Prometheus Vinctus 
Aves—Plutus—Ranae 
Vespae 
Acharnians 
Nubes 
Olynthiacs 
Heracleidae 
Hercules Furens 
Hippolytus 
Iphigeneia in Aulis 
Medea 
Hecuba 
Helena 
Alcestis 
Orestes 
Book Iv 

see a 
Ab VAN, Ihe 
9 VIII I—go, Ix 1—89 

Odyssey 1X, X 
” XXI 

Iliad VI, XXII, XXIII, XXIV 
Iliad rx, X 
Somnium, Charon, etc. 
Menippus and Timon 
Apologia Socratis 
Crito 
Euthyphro 
Protagoras 

Editor 

Rackham 
Green 
Graves 

+B) 

3” 

Glover 
Beck & Headlam 

Price 

2/6 
3/6 each 

3/6 
3/- 

Gray & Hutchinson 2/- 
Hadley 
Headlam 

Hadley 
Pearson 
Hadley 
Wedd 
Shuckburgh Zz the Press 

” 

” 

” 

Edwards 

Nairn 
Edwards 
Lawson 
Heitland 
Mackie 
Adam 

” 

J. & A. M. Adam 

3l- 
4]- each 
2/6 each 
2[6 cach 

2|- 



THE PITT PRESS SERIES, etc. 

Author 

Plutarch 

Sophocles 
Thucydides 

39 

99 

Xenophon 

GREEK continued. 

Work Editor Price 

Demosthenes Holden 4/6 
Gracchi = 6]- 
Nicias 5 5/- 
Sulla 3 6/- 
Timoleon s 6/- 
Oedipus Tyrannus Jebb 4/- 
Book II Spratt 5/- 
Book vi i In the Press 
Book vi! Holden 5/- 
Agesilaus Hailstone 2/6 
Anabasis Vol. I. Text Pretor 3/- 

6 Vol. II. Notes <i 4/6 

” I, Il ” 4l- 
* iby Wit THA 3 2)- each 
7 If, VI, VII 2/6 cach 

1, Us MUL ys ava vil Edwards 1/6 each 
(With complete Vocabularies) 

Hellenics 1, 11 7 3/6 
Cyropaedeia I Shuckburgh 2/6 

29 II 29 2/- 
* LE, alive, Holden 5/- 

VI, VII, VIII 5/- 
Memorabilia 1 Edwards 2/6 

” II re) 2/6 

LATIN. 
Eccl. History 111, Iv Lumby 7/6 
De Bello Gallico 

Com. I, III, VI, VIII Peskett 1]6 cach 
», II-Illl, and vil ee 2|- each 
” I-III ” 3/- 

» IV-V ) 1/0 
Syet eLs, LUG LNs av )\V 25, Vali VAL Shuckburgh 1/6 cach 

(With complete Vocabular ies) 
De Bello Civili. Com. 1 Peskett 3)- 

Ri 5 Com. III 3 2/6 
Actio Prima in C. Verrem Cowie 1/6 
De Amicitia - Reid 3/6 
De Senectute ye 3/6 
De Officiis. Bk 111 Holden 2|- 
Pro Lege Manilia Nicol 1/6 
Div. in Q. Caec. et Actio 

Prima in C. Verrem Heitland & Cowie —3/- 
Ep. ad Atticum. Lib. 11 Pretor 3/- 
Orations against Catiline Nicol 2/6 
In Catilinam I Flather 1/6 

(With Vocabulary) 
Philippica Secunda Peskett 3/6 

2 



THE SITE PRESS SERIES, LTC. 

Author 

Cicero 

Cornelius Nepos Four parts 
Horace 

Ke ., (adapted from) Story of the Kings of Rome 
” 

Lucan 

> 

Lucretius 

” 

Ovid 

” 

” 

Ts 

+Phaedrus 

Plautus 

” 

Quintus Curtius 

Sallust 

Tacitus 

3”? 

” 

Terence 
Vergil 

” 

LATIN continued. 

Work Editor 

Pro Archia Poeta Reid 
», Balbo oa 
», Milone PP 
» Murena Heitland 
», Plancio Holden 

Sulla Reid 
Ronan Scipionis Pearman 

Epistles. Bk 1 ” 

Odes and Epodes Gow 
Odes. Books I, Il 

53 Books 1, Iv; Epodes , ES 
Satires. Book 1 

Shuckburgh 

Satires Duff 
Book I H. J. Edwards 
pei Conway 
5n Ls Dy OME Stephenson 
ae NA Marshall 
AY Whibley 

XXI, XXII Dimsdale 

Horatius and other Stories 
Pharsalia. Bk1I 

3 

Heitland & Haskins 1/6 

1/6 cach 
2I- 
5 - 

Ln the Press 

G. M. Edwards 1/6 

De Bello Civili. Bk vu Postgate 2/- 
Book 1 Duff 2|- 

9908 2? 2/- 

Fasti. Book vi Sidgwick 1/6 
Metamorphoses, Bk 1 Dowdall 1/6 

Bk vi Summers 1/6 
Selections from the Tristia Simpson 1/6 

(With Vocabulary) 
Fables. Bks I and 11 Flather 1/6 

(With Vocabulary) 
Epidicus Gray af, 
Stichus Fennell 2/6 
Trinummus Gray 3/6 
Alexander in India Heitland & Raven 3/6 
Catiline Summers 2|- 
Jugurtha oe 2/6 
Agricola and Germania Stephenson 3/- 
Hist. Bk 1 Davies 2/6 
7 Bk II Summers 2/6 

Hautontimorumenos Gray 3/- 
Aeneid I to xII Sidgwick 1/6 each 

Seedy LL, Via iVl DX ys TTL 1/6 cach 
(With complete Vocabularies) 

Bucolics x 1/6 
Georgics I, II, and III, Iv 5 2|- each 
Complete Works, Vol. 1, Text ,, 3/6 

nie SVGL TE eNotes” ,, 4/6 



THE PITT PRESS SERIES, ETC. 

Autho 

About 
*Biart 
Boileau 
Corneille 

” 

De Bonnechose 

0 

* 

FRENCH. 

The Volumes marked * contain Vocabulary. 

Work Editor 

Le Roi des Montagnes Ropes 
Quand j’étais petit, Pts 1, 11 Boielle 
L’Art Poétique Nichol Smith 
La Suite du Menteur Masson 
Polyeucte Braunholtz 
Lazare Hoche Colbeck 
Bertrand du Guesclin Leathes 

50 arid ~ 
Louis XI Eve 

” 

Delavigne 

° 

De Lamartine 
De Vigny 
*Dumas 
*Enault 

Les Enfants d’Edouard 
Jeanne d’Arc 

Erckmann-Chatrian La Guerre 

+P) 

9) 

2) 

Clapin & Ropes 
La Canne de Jonc Eve 
La Fortune de D’Artagnan Ropes 
Le Chien du Capitaine Verrall 

Clapin 
Waterloo Ropes 
Le Blocus 
Madame Thérése 
Histoire d’un Conscrit 

” 

39 

29 
3) 

Gautier Voyage en Italie (Selections) Payen Payne 

Guizot Discours sur |’Histoire de la 
Révolution d’Angleterre Eve 

Hugo Les Burgraves ” 
*Malot Remi et ses Amis Verrall 

“eer Remi en Angleterre a 

Merimée Colomba (Aéridged) Ropes 

Michelet Louis XI & Charles the Bold ,, 

Moliére Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme —Clapin 

” L’ Ecole des Femmes Saintsbury 

3 Les Précieuses ridicules Braunholtz 

aA », (Abridged Edition) ae 

3 Le Misanthrope 2 

a L’Avare 4 

*Perrault Fairy Tales Rippmann 

Piron La Métromanie Masson 

Ponsard Charlotte Corday Ropes 

Racine Les Plaideurs Braunholtz 

” » (Abridged Edition) y 

” Athalie ave 

Saintine Picciola Ropes 
Sandeau Mdlle de la Seigliere 9 
Scribe & Legouvé Bataille de Dames Bull 

Scribe Le Verre d’ Kau Colbeck 

Sédaine Le Philosophe sans le savoir Bull 
Souvestre Un Philosophe sous les Toits Eve 

” 
Le Serf & Le Chevrier de Lorraine 

4 

Ropes 



THE PITT PRESS SERIES, ETC. 

FRENCH continued. 

Author Work Editor Price 

*Souvestre Le Serf Ropes 1/6 

Spencer A Primer of French Verse 3/- 

Staél,Mmede Le Directoire Masson & Prothero 2/- 
of Dix Années d’Exil (Book 11 

chapters 1—8) " 2|- 
Thierry Lettres sur Vhistoire de 

France (XIII—xxXIv) op 2/6 
Fi Récits des Temps Mérovin- 

giens, I—III Masson & Ropes 3/- 

Villemain Lascaris ou les Grecs du xv° Siécle Masson 2/- 

Voltaire Histoire du Siécle de Louis 
XIV, in three parts Masson & Prothero 2/6 each 

Xavier de La Jeune Sibérienne. Le 
Maistre Lépreux dela Citéd’Aostes Masson we 

GERMAN. 

The Volumes marked * contain Vocabulary. 

*Andersen Eight Fairy Tales Rippmann 2/6 
Benedix Dr Wespe Breul 3/- 
Freytag Der Staat Friedrichs des 

Grossen Wagner 2- 

%s Die Journalisten Eve 2/6 

Goethe Knabenjahre (1749—1761) | Wagner & Cartmell 2/- 
* Hermann und Dorothea 5 7 3/6 
7 Iphigenie Breul 3/6 

*Grimm Selected Tales Rippmann 3/- 

Gutzkow Zopf und Schwert Wolstenholme 3/6 

Hacklander Der geheime Agent E. L. Milner Barry 3/- 
Hauff Das Bild des Kaisers Breul 3/- 

a Das Wirthshaus im Spessart Schlottmann 
& Cartmell 3/- 

a Die Karavane Schlottmann 3/- 

oo Der Scheik von Alessandria Rippmann 2/6 
Immermann Der Oberhof Wagner 3/- 
*Klee Die deutschen Heldensagen Wolstenholme 3/- 
Kohlrausch Das Jahr 1813 Cartmell 2/- 

Lessing Minna von Barnhelm Wolstenholme 3|- 
Lessing & Gellert Selected Fables Breul 3/- 

Mendelssohn Selected Letters Sime 3/- 

Raumer Der erste Kreuzzug Wagner 2I- 

Riehl Culturgeschichtliche 
Novellen Wolstenholme 3i- 

=o, Die Ganerben & Die Ge- 
rechtigkeit Gottes ” 3/- 

Schiller Wilhelm Tell Breul 2/6 

3 i (Abridged Edition) ” 1/6 

5 



THE PITT PRESS SERIES, ETC. 

Author 

Schiller 

Le Sage & Isla 

Galdos 

Bacon 

LP) 

33 

Cowley 

Defoe 
Earle 

Gray 

9 

Kingsley 

Lamb 
Macaulay 

99 

+ i } 

Mayor 

” 

More 

Milton 

GERMAN continued. 

Work Editor Price 

Geschichte des dreissigjah- 
rigen Kriegs. Book i. Breul 3/- 

Maria Stuart ss 3/6 

Wallenstein I. (Lager and 
Piccolomini) _,, 3/6 

Wallenstein II. (Tod) = 3/6 
Prinz Eugen von Savoyen Quiggin 2/6 
Ernst, Herzog vonSchwaben Wolstenholme 3/6 
Ballads on German History Wagner 2/- 
German Dactylic Poetry 6 3/- 

SPANISH. 
Los Ladrones de Asturias Kirkpatrick 3/- 
Trafalgar a5 4l- 

ENGLISH. 
History of the Reign of 

King Henry VII Lumby 3)- 
Essays West 3/6 & 5/- 
New Atlantis G. C. M. Smith 1/6 
Essays Lumby 4|- 
Robinson Crusoe, Part I Masterman 2/- 
Microcosmography West 3/- & 4]- 
Poems Tovey 4l- & 5/- 
Ode on the Spring and The Bard ,, 8d. 
Ode on the Spring and The Elegy _,, 8d. 
The Heroes E. A. Gardner 2/- 
Tales from Shakespeare Flather 1/6 
Lord Clive Innes 1/6 
Warren Hastings s 1/6 
William Pitt and Earl of Chatham _,, 2/6 
John Bunyan PY) i/- 
John Milton Flather 1/6 
Lays and other Poems a5 1/6 
ASketchof Ancient Philosophy 

from Thales to Cicero 3/6 
Handbook of English Metre 2|- 
History of King Richard ITI Lumby 3/6 
Utopia ” 3/6 
Arcades and Comus Verity 3/- 
Ode on the Nativity, L’Alle- 16 

gro, Il Penseroso & Lycidas UW 2 
Comus & Lycidas os 2]- 
Samson Agonistes $3 2/6 
Sonnets 3 1/6 
Paradise Lost, six parts cs 2]- each 
Essay on Criticism West 2/- 

0 



Vii TIS PRASS SERIES, LTE. 

ENGLISH continued. 

Author Work Editor Price 

Scott Marmion Masterman 2/6 
+ Lady of the Lake oc 2/6 
a3 Lay of the last Minstrel Flather 2/- 
a Legend of Montrose Simpson 2/6 
a Lord of the Isles Flather 2|- 
a Old Mortality Nicklin 2/6 
vs Kenilworth Flather 2/6 

Shakespeare A Midsummer-Night’s Dream _—‘ Verity 1/6 
. Twelfth Night 45 1/6 
s Julius Caesar 10 1/6 
es The Tempest 5 1/6 
6 King Lear oF 1/6 
. Merchant of Venice “ 1/6 
“5 King Richard II af 1/6 
AA As You Like It os 1/6 
a King Henry V re 1/6 
. Macbeth o 1/6 

Shakespeare & Fletcher Two Noble Kinsmen Skeat 3/6 
Sidney An Apologie for Poetrie Shuckburgh 3/- 
Wallace Outlines of the Philosophy of Aristotle 4/6 

West Elements of English Grammar 2/6 
er English Grammar for Beginners 1/- 

Ae Key to English Grammars 3/6 net 
Carlos Short History of British India 1/- 
Mill Elementary Commercial Geography 1/6 
Bartholomew Atlas of Commercial Geography 3/- 

Robinson Church Catechism Explained 2/- 
Jackson The Prayer Book Explained. Part I 2/6 

$3 an Part Il Zn preparation 

MATHEMATICS. 
Ball Elementary Algebra 4/6 
+Blythe Geometrical Drawing 

Part 1 2/6 
Part II 2- 

Euclid Books I—VI, XI, XII Taylor 5/- 
” Books I—VI os 4|- 
7 Books I—Iv = 3/- 

Also separately 
Books 1, & 11; 111, & IV; v, & vi; x1, & x11 1/6 cach 
Solutions to Exercises in Taylor’s 

Euclid W. W. Taylor 10/6 
And separately 

Solutions to Bks I—Iv - 6/- 
Solutions to Books vi. XI os 6/- 

7 



THE PITT PRESS SERIES, HTC. 

MATHEMATICS continued. 

Author Work Editor Price 

Hobson & Jessop Elementary Plane Trigonometry 4/6 
Loney Elements of Statics and Dynamics 7/6 

Part 1. Elements of Statics 4/6 
» II. Elements of Dynamics 3/6 

“5 Elements of Hydrostatics 4/6 
= Solutions to Examples, Hydrostatics 5/- 
5 Solutions of Examples, Statics and Dynamics 7/6 
, Mechanics and Hydrostatics 4/6 

+Sanderson Geometry for Young Beginners 1/4 
Smith, C. Arithmetic for Schools, with or without answers 3/6 

a : ' Part 1. Chapters I—vit1. Elementary, with 
or without answers 2|- 

: Part 11. Chapters IxX—xx, with or without 
answers 2]- 

Hale, G. Key to Smith’s Arithmetic 7/6 

EDUCATIONAL SCIENCE. 

{+Bidder & Baddeley Domestic Economy 4/6 
The Education of the Youn 

TOBARGTLES fron the Reublicok PMG } 2/6 
+Burnet Aristotle on Education 2/6 
Comenius Life and Educational Works S.S. Laurie 3/6 

Three Lectures on the Practice of 
Education: 

Eve I. On Marking 
Sidgwick II. On Stimulus 1 e 
Abbott III. On the Teaching of Latin [ ' Y°* a] 

Verse Composition 
Farrar General Aims of the Teacher 1 6 
Poole Form Management a 1] 
‘+Hope & Browne A Manual of School Hygiene 3/6 
Locke Thoughts on Education R. H. Quick 3/6 
+MacCunn The Making of Character 2/6 
Milton Tractate on Education O. Browning 2/- 
Sidgwick On Stimulus 1/- 
Thring Theory and Practice of Teaching 4/6 

+Shuckburgh A Short History of the Greeks 4/6 
+Woodward A Short History of the Expansion of 

the British Empire (1500—1902) 4|- 
Ta Gy An Outline History of the British 

Empire (1500—1902) 1/6 net 

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS WAREHOUSE, 

C. F. CLAY, MANAGER. 

Pondon: FETTER LANE, E.C. 

Glasgow; so, WELLINGTON STREET. 
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